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FACTORS LIMITING RICE YIELDS IN THE
TROPICS
AKIRA

TANAKA

Laboratory of Plant Nutrition, Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido
Sapporo, Japan

University,

The present national rice yield averages per unit area in tropical
countries are disappointingly low as compared to those obtained in temperate countries.
One of the important reasons for this situation is the low level of
fertilizer use in the tropics. However, many attempts to push up rice yields
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Fig. 1.—Grain yield of Peta (a tropical undesirable plant type variety) and
Tainan 3 (a good plant type variety) at different nitrogen levels in dry and
wet seasons.
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with heavier fertilization and other reasonable managements have resulted
in failure because of low or negative response to fertilizer application,
especially to nitrogen (Fig. 1) (Tanaka et al. 1964).
This situation demonstrates that there are two problems: (a) low
grain yields with adequate soil management including heavy fertilization,
and (b) low grain yields due to inadequate fertilizer application.
I.

Low

GRAIN YIELDS WITH HEAVY FERTILIZATION

The majority of starch in the rice grain is photosynthesised after flowering, especially in a high yielding crop (Vergara et al. 1964). There is a
good correlation between the amount of dry matter production after
flowering and the grain yield (Tanaka, Kawano and Yamaguchi 1966).
Thus, the key to a high grain yield is an active photosynthesis and a limited
respiratory loss by the plants after flowering.
Photosynthetic activity of a population is controlled by two factors
(a) climate, especially the amounts of solar energy and (b) physiological
condition of the plant population.
The more the amount of solar energy, the more active the photosynthesis. This is well demonstrated by a high grain yield and a better
nitrogen response of the dry season crops than those of the rainy season
crops (Fig. 1). It has been suggested many times that high temperature in
the tropics is a factor limiting rice yields. However, there are data indicating
that this does not occur in suitable plant populations (Tanaka, Kawano
and Yamaguchi 1966).
An optimum leaf area index exists for a higher dry matter production.
A smaller leaf area index than the optimum results in a reduced photosynthesis because of limited effective leaf area and a large proportion of
bare soil surface. On the other hand a larger leaf area index than the
optimum also causes a reduced dry matter production because of excessive
respiration of mutually shaded leaves which are distributed at the bottom
of the canopy and also that of elongated internodes at the base of the plants.
This condition occurs with heavy fertilizer applications (Tanaka and
Kawano 1966).
Degree of mutual shading can be expressed as I/I„ = e _ K IjAI where
I„ and I are the light intensities at the top and at the bottom of a canopy
which has a leaf area of LAI. In this case K is called the extinction coefficient. The smaller the K, the larger the I/I„. This means that varieties
having a smaller K value respond to fertilizer and produce grain better than
varieties having a larger K value at an optimum fertilizer level. Thus one
of the objectives of rice breeders should be to breed smaller K value
varieties. Smaller K values are associated with short erect leaves (Tanaka
and Kawano 1965).
Growth of the plant requires energy produced by respiration. The
growth efficiency may be defined as W / ( W + R) where W is the amount
of materials produced and R is the amount of materials consumed for
respiration. This value is about 60% for normal rice plant growth (Tanaka
and Yamaguchi, unpublished). In the case of a population which has many
mutually shaded leaves and many excessively elongated internodes, respira-
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tion in these organs is wasteful with a subsequent decrease in growth
efficiency. The efficiency is sometimes very low when undesirable varieties
are grown with heavy nitrogen application at the later stages of growth.
The optimum leaf area index is a function of the solar radiation available for the population. An increment in solar radiation increases the
optimal leaf area index (Tanaka, Kawano and Yamaguchi 1966). Thus
the optimal fertilizer application is higher in the dry season than in the
rainy season. Naturally, the highest grain yield in the dry season is higher
than that expected in the rainy season.
These discussions are based on theoretical considerations and also
experimental results obtained at The International Rice Research Institute,
Los Bafios, the Philippines. To examine these ideas under diverse environmental conditions, a series of trials was conducted in cooperation with
various experimental stations in Asian countries in 1964-1965. These
stations attempted to maximize rice yields by using the varieties and culTABLE 1
GRAIN YIELD, TOTAL DRY MATTER PRODUCTION, AND PLANT HEIGHT AT VARIOUS
LOCATIONS

Variety

Grain
yield
(ton/ha)

Total
dry matter
production
(kg/m 2 )

Plant
height
(cm)

Yukara
Norin 41
Manryo
Hoyoku

8-5
8-8
6-8
8-2

116
1-40
1-46
1-63

90
109
125
106

Chianung 242

7-9
8-9
5-7
5-6
3-9
6-9

1-48
1-67
0-89
0-98
102
1-37

159
140
97
S4
134
126

1 69
1-53
1-21
111
1-46
1 -51
1-29
1 45

143
126
135
136
109
115

"

2-2
4-4
4-9
4-6
7-2
5-9
5-8
8-0

101

Malaysia
Bukit Merah (Main)
(Off)
>.

Malinja
Mahsuri

2-5
4-3

101
110

145
141

Australia
Yanco

Caloro 2

9-7

1-46

89

Place (Season)

Japan
Sapporo
Akita
Konosu
Chikugo
Taiwan
Taichung Farmer's
Field (2nd)
,,
(1st)
,,
Taichung DAIS
(2nd)
(1st)
,,
Kaohsiung DAIS (2nd)
(1st)
»
Philippines
Isabela

»»

Nueva Ecija (Rainy)
»j

>!
Ï»

Laguna

».

,

(Dry)

,.

(Rainy)
(Dry)

„

Mean-down-ja
Taichung (N) 1
Kaohsiung 64
Chianung 242
Bengawan
Tainan 3
Tainan 3
BPI-76 (NS)
Tainan 3
BPI-76 (NS)
Taichung (N) 1

—
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tivation methods most suitable for the local conditions. In all cases relatively
high levels of fertilizers were applied. In the Philippines improved introduced varieties were compared with the better local varieties. The grain
yields in Japan and Australia were higher than those in other countries
(Table 1). However, even in the tropics high grain yields were possible
with the use of improved varieties (Tanaka and Vergara 1966).
The difference in grain yields between local and improved varieties
was large, illustrating the importance of varietal improvement in the tropics.
The type of varieties presently popular among farmers is adapted to a low
level of technology. These varieties do not utilize the available solar energy
at maximum efficiency for grain production. Thus, improvement of the
plant type is indispensable.
In a dry season, grain yields were apparently higher than in a rainy
season. At present rice is generally grown in the rainy season. In this
season, however, solar energy is lower than in the dry season. Thus to
increase average yield it is important to have a high yield in the dry
season in the tropics.
In the tropics rice can be grown all the year round because of favourable temperature. Two to three crops of rice with adequate irrigation
facilities make annual land productivity in the tropics much higher than in
the temperate area where only one crop is possible because of the
temperature limitation. Eighty kg/ha/day of dry matter is a realistic estimate of possible production.
II.

Low

GRAIN YIELDS DUE TO INADEQUATE FERTILIZER APPLICATION

There is no doubt that desirable varieties will become more popular
among tropical farmers in the future. With present varieties solar radiation
imposes a ceiling on the grain yield. However, when the plant type is
improved, various factors which are now masked will become the limiting
factors.
Nitrogen is often the limiting factor of grain yield at present and the
requirement for this element will become higher in the future. On many
soils phosphorus will be the limiting factor when improved varieties are
cultivated with ample supply of nitrogen. Particularly so when rice becomes
more widely grown on lateritic and black soil areas since plants grown on
such soils have low phosphorus content (Table 2).
Potassium content of the rice plant is often low when grown in soils
of lateritic or coralline calcareous nature. In these cases potassium applications will improve grain yields when an adequate amount of nitrogen and
phosphorus is applied.
Since a larger leaf area index than an optimum has negative effect on
grain yield, it is impossible to overcome the adverse effect of excess nitrogen
application by simply balancing the amounts of phosphorus and potassium
applications with that of nitrogen application (Tanaka 1966). The use
of optimal applications of nitrogen will be an important factor in rice
growing even if additions of phosphorus and potassium are made.
A number of "physiological diseases" of the rice plant have been
reported in the tropics. These diseases are considered to be related with the

TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF PLANTS SUFFERING FROM VARIOUS KINDS OF NUTRITIONAL DISTURBANCES IN ASIA

P

K

/o

"

•

/o

Ca
a.
/o

Fe
ppm

Mn
ppm

SiO.,
V

Note

o

/o

Ceylon
Bombuwela

018

0-80

0-47

950

66

4-38

Bronzing

India
Bhubaneswan
Rudrur
Vatamakhurissi

009
002
010

1 -58
0-98
2 04

0-38
1-04
0-45

1173
818
986

228
117
26

7-6
61
7-78

Bronzing, Lateritic soil
P deficiency, regur
P deficiency, laterite

Indonesia, West Java
Nagrek
Sumber Bandung

009
009

2-47
2-36

0-46
0-36

1533
1183

43
575

100
9-3

A type of Mentek
P deficiency (Prekeke)

Malaya
Malacca Laterite

019

1-99

0-31

60S

68

5-5

Bronzing, lateritic soil

Philippines
Bilar, Bobol
Bueno Suerte

0-20
005

0-49
1-95

1-30
0-46

165
588

78
750

5-86
111

K deficiency, coralline lime stone
P deficiency

<
5
o
s

1
-

X
c

O
s
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phenomena which occur in the soil under submerged conditions. However,
in some cases, element deficiencies are the causes of the disorders. For
example, deficiency in magnesium, manganese, zinc, etc. causes abnormality.
In some submerged soils the iron level in the soil solution is high and
iron toxicity is a cause of retarded growth (Tanaka and Navasero 1964).
For example, "bronzing" is considered to be iron toxicity. Frequently a
detectable level of hydrogen sulphide exists in the soil solution of some
submerged soils where the soils are low in active iron, and have been
supplied with sulphate fertilizers. The oxidizing power of rice roots, by
which the rice plant is protected from iron toxicity, is destroyed by sulphide
and the rice plant becomes susceptible to iron toxicity (Tanaka, Mulleriyawa and Yasu 1968).
Even in soils which have high levels of active aluminium, the level of
this element in the soil solution becomes low when the soils are kept submerged and aluminium toxicity occurs rarely in lowland rice plants (Tanaka
and Navasero 1966).
The level of manganese in the soil solution increases after submergence
of a soil resulting in some cases in a high manganese content in the plant.
The relationships among iron, aluminium, manganese, phosphorus and
pH of soils under flooded condition are important subjects of future study
in the tropical rice cultivation to overcome the soil limiting factors.
Organic acids and carbon dioxide which accumulate in submerged soils
cause increased solubility of various elements which retards the growth of
rice (Tanaka and Navasero 1967).
The application of organic substances can accelerate this trend. Thus,
the management of organic substances, especially that of rice straw, is
closely correlated with rice yields. The harmful substances which occur
under reducing conditions may be removed from the soil by an adequate
internal drainage, which is necessary to maximize rice productivity on
certain soils.
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SUMMARY

The limiting factors of tropical rice yields are:
(a) Undesirable type of popular varieties,
(b) Lack of a dry season crop because of inability to irrigate, or
partial failure due to weather variables,
(c) Plant nutrition deficiencies caused by lack of knowledge and
limited investment resources,
(d) Disturbances caused by harmful substances which accumulate
in soils under reduced conditions but which can be removed
from the soils by adequate internal drainage.
With the correction of soil problems, and the control of weeds and pests
the potential for production of rice is greater in the tropics than in the
temperate regions because of more favourable temperatures and solar
radiation levels.
RÉSUMÉ

Les facteurs qui limitent les rendements du riz tropical sont les suivants:
(a) Espèces étrangères de variétés actuellement populaires.
(b) Manque de récolte dans la saison sèche, a cause des facilités
insuffisantes d'irrigation.
(c) Carences nutritives, a cause d'une identification inexacte, et aussi
d'une insuffisance de materiel.
(d) Derangement du aux substances nuisibles qui s'accumulent dans le
sol en condition appauvrie et que Ton peut enlever des sols par un
bon drainage interne.
Si Ton pouvait enlever tous ces facteurs limitants dans le sol et établir
de bonnes mesures protectrices contre les mauvaises herbes, les fléaux et
les insectes nuisibles, la productivité du riz en fonction de la production
annuelle de la terre est beaucoup plus grande dans les tropiques que dans
la zone tempérée parce que dans les tropiques il y a beaucoup plus de
radiation solaire et la temperature est assez élévée pour cultiver le riz
pendant toute 1'année.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die tropische Reisertrage einschrankenden Faktoren sind:
a) Unerwünschter Pflanzentyp der gegenwartig popularen Arten,
b) Keine Trockenzeitertrage wegen ungenügender Bewasserungsmöglichkeiten,
2
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c) Nahrstoffmangel infolge ungenügender Bestimmung und auch infolge
ungenügender Materialversorgung,
d) Störungen durch schadliche Substanzen, welche sich in den Boden
unter reduzierten Bedingungen haufen und welche aus den Boden
durch angemessene Entwasserung entfernt werden könnten.
Wenn alle diese Beschrankungsfaktoren aus dem Boden entfernt werden
könnten und richtige Verhütungsmassnahmen gegen Unkraut, Insekten und
Krankheiten ergriffen würden, ware die Reisproduktivitat auf der Basis der
jahrlichen Landproduktion in den Tropen viel höher als in den gemassigten
Zonen, weil in den Tropen die totale Sonneneinstrahlung so viel langer ist
und die Temperatur hoch genug ist, um das ganze Jahr hindurch Reis
zu pflanzen.

UPTAKE OF FERTILIZER PHOSPHORUS AND
NITROGEN FROM DIFFERENT METHODS
OF APPLICATION BY LOWLAND RICE
GROWING ON MAJOR INDIAN SOILS
N. P. DATTA AND J. VENKATESWARLU
Division

of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Indian
Research Institute, New Delhi (India)

Agricultural

Efficient use of fertilizers is a major factor in any programme designed
to bring about an economic increase in agricultural production. The
investigations presented here were conducted to study the efficiency of
fertilizer nitrogen applied to lowland rice as affected by placement, and
interaction with phosphorus, and also the efficiency of fertilizer phosphorus
as affected by placement, and interaction with applied nitrogen. These
studies form a part of the coordinated programme of research on rice
fertilization conducted during 1965 and 1966.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Soils and Experimental Design
Two experiments using :!-P-labelled superphosphate and ' W-labelled
ammonium sulphate were laid out in 1965 at the research farms of the
Central Rice Research Institute (CRRI), Cuttack and the Agricultural
Research Institute (ARI), Hyderabad. The other nine experiments using
•'-P-labelled superphosphate but unlabelled ammonium sulphate were
conducted on representative tracts of rice growing areas at the Rice
Research Stations of Aduthurai, Pattambi. Chinsurah, Karjat and Nalhatti
and Cuttack.
(i) Site Selection
The research farms mentioned above are representative of the rice
growing areas of the country. In selection of experimental sites care was
taken to conduct the trial on a site which was not a previous experimental
plot, so as to avoid residual treatment effects. Care was also taken to
minimise soil physical and chemical variability within the plot area. Some
important soil characteristics are given in Table 1.
(ii) Nurseries
Nurseries were grown with the important varieties of the tract (mentioned in Table 3). Seed was sown in plots of 25 sq m fertilized at the rate
of 30 kg/ha each of N, PiOr, and K<0 supplied by urea, superphosphate
and potassium chloride. These fertilizers were mixed with the top 5 cm
of the soil before sowing the rice.
9
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TABLE 1
p H , ORGANIC CARBON AND AVAILABLE PHOSPHORUS OF THE SOILS

Centre

Cuttack
Hyderabad
Aduthurai
Pattambi
Karjat
Chinsurah
Nalhatti

pH

(1965)
(1966)
(1965)
(1965)
(1966)
(1965)
(1966)
(1965)
(1966)
(1965)
(1966)

Organic

6-2
6-8
8-4
7-3
7-4
5-6
5-4
7-4
7-2
6-8
6-4

Available phosphorus
soluble in 0- 5M NaHC03

(%)

(ppm)

kg/ha

0-47
0-51
0-96
0-48
0-51
0-88
101
0-68
0-65
0-86
0-89

22-4
18-3
6-8
4-3
40
101
100
41-5
22-3
20-9
3-1

357
181
54
57
48
270
192
299
180
306
18

TABLE 2
DETAILS OF TREATMENTS

Treatment

Placement
Ammonium* sulphate

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Superphosphate

Fertilizers mixed
or separate

Surface
Mixed
Surface
Surface
Separate
Surface
5 cm depth
Surface
Separate
5 cm depth
5 cm depth
Mixed
5 cm depth
5 cm depth
Separate
N and P fertilizers mixed, broadcast on the surface and
puddled into the top 5 cm of soil
5 cm depth
5 cm depth
Mixed
(/Vat 120 kg/ha)
Nil
5 cm depth

* At 60 kg N and 60 kg P,OJha respectively, except under G where N was applied
at 120 kg/ha, phosphorus dose remaining the same.

(iii) Field layout
The experiment was a randomised block design of eight treatments with
six replications. The details of the treatments are given in Table 2.
Each plot from treatments A to F was subdivided, one quarter being
used for estimating the dry matter yield at 60 days. A second quarter was
sampled for leaf material for :V2P and 15N analyses, and half the plot was
used for the measurement of final grain yields.
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(iv) Cultural Practices
Seeds of the appropriate varieties (Table 3) were sown in nursery
plots, in which a fertilizer application of 30 kg/ha of N, P20-, and K20
was incorporated in the top 5 cm. After the application of the fertilizers the
plots were irrigated before transplanting. Three plants were placed in each
hill which were at 25 cm x 25 cm spacing. The distance between the guard
row and the dyke was 12-5 cm. During the growing period normal
cultivation practices were followed.
(v) Fertilizer application
In all the treatments excepting G and H, nitrogen was given as
ammonium sulphate at the rate of 60 kg N/ha and phosphorus at 60 kg
P>0-JhdL by superphosphate. The yield response plot (G) received
nitrogen at 120 kg A//ha and the usual level of phosphate, while the control
plot (H) received phosphate only. All the treatments received 60 kg
K-O/h-a. just before transplanting the rice as potassium chloride. :i-P-labelled
superphosphate and ^W-labelled ammonium sulphate were applied in
Hyderabad and Cuttack during 1965, while for the other experiments only
:i
-P-labelled superphosphate was applied.
The fertilizer was applied in rows separately, mixed, on the surface or
at 5 cm depth. When N and P fertilizers were separately used nitrogen was
applied 7-5 cm away on one side of the plant row while phosphorus was
applied 7-5 cm away on the other side of the row. If the fertilizers were
mixed and applied together, it was done 7-5 cm away on one side of the
plant row.
For treatment F the nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers were thoroughly
mixed, broadcast evenly over the whole plot and then mixed and puddled
into the top 5 cm of the soil.
(vi) Transplanting
After the application of fertilizers the plots were irrigated before transplanting. Three seedlings were transplanted to each hill, spaced 25 cm
apart. The seedlings were planted 7 • 5 cm away from the fertilizer rows.
(b) Harvesting and preparation of the samples
(i) ir W :i-P subplots: Leaf samples were drawn from the 9 central hills
for the determination of 1!W and 32P contents. The youngest fully expanded
leaf was taken from each of the two largest tillers of each plant. The
samples from Hyderabad and Cuttack (1965) were sent to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for the assay of 1!W and S'2P
while for the other experiments assay for 32 P was done at the IARI by
methods suggested by the IAEA (personal communication).
(ii) Field harvest: Representative samples of grain from 15iV and 32 P
subplots of Hyderabad and Cuttack (1965) were analysed for 1SN by
IAEA. The grain yield was obtained from the subplots for treatments A
to F, and from the entire plot for treatments G and H.

TABLE 3
PHOSPHORUS DERIVED FROM FERTILISER IN LEAVES, ( % )

CENTRES
Cuttack

Aduthurai

Hyderabad

Pattambi

Chinsurah

Karjat

Nalhatti

Treatment

Average
Taichung
CR2002* Native 1* HR 35*
1965
1965
1966

A
B
C
D
E
F
SEm±
CD at 5%
Conclusion

CO 25*
1965

CO 25*
1966

PTB 10
1965

Tainan 3*
1966

K 42*
1965

K 42*
1965

Lathisial* Tainan 3*
1965
1966

14-9
140
12-6
16-8
10-2
17 9

29-2
20-1
15-3
40-7
17-1
26-9

53-3
53-6
48-8
59-9
44-3
55-7

45-8
46-6
55-9
540
53-1
52-5

55-3
51-7
45-6
73-4
50-4
55-2

17-7
14-8
17-3
23-5
21-6
14-2

27-9
22-9
22-5
27-3
20-7
21 -6

151
12-6
15-1
22-4
13-3
21 -9

25-9
27-0
22-7
27 0
24-5
23-1

21-8
17-8
150
15-6
11 -4
16-9

84-5
75-5
74 0
85-1
69-3
74-5

11
3-1

1-9
5-3

2-9
8-2

1-9
5-4

3-4
9-9

1-2
3-5

0-9
2-8

1-3
3-7

2-9
NS

11
3-3

6-3
NS

DAFB >

DE >

AD >

DF >

—

ACBF

CBFE

ACEB

FDA >

DAF >

DFBA >

CDEF >

BCE

BBC

CE

BA

* Variety.

EC

ABFDC >
E

—

35-6
32-4
31 -3
40-5
30-5
34-6
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Phosphorus derived from fertilizer in leaves
The contribution of fertilizer phosphorus in leaves at the 60-day
harvest for different centres is given in Table 3.
The difference between placement and surface application was not
significant, except in two experiments at Aduthurai and Pattambi where
sub-surface application resulted in a better contribution of fertilizer P in
leaves. The results obtained in several different countries in similar
experiments in collaboration with the IAEA also are similar (Anonymous
1965). In an earlier experiment conducted on placement of phosphates
for rice in Delhi soil, it was found that broadcast application and puddling,
a treatment simulating treatment F in the present experiment, was superior
to placement (Datta 1959).
As far as the interaction between phosphorus and nitrogen with reference to phosphorus uptake is concerned it was found that a combined
application was generally superior (treatments A, D, F) to separate
application (treatments B, C, E ) . On the average, it is seen that the contribution of fertilizer P in leaves was 35-6, 40-5 and 34-6% in treatments
A, D and F while it was 32-4, 31 -3 and 30-5% for treatments B, C and
E. Grunes (1959) also reported that a combined application of nitrogen
and phosphorus increases the availability of fertilizer phosphorus. Datta and
Dev (1963) also obtained similar results for ragi (Elucine coracana).
(b) Nitrogen derived from fertilizer in leaves and grain
In Table 4, nitrogen derived from the fertilizer in leaves is given, for
Hyderabad and Cuttack.
TABLE 4
NITROGEN DERIVED FROM FERTILIZER IN LEAVES AND GRAIN,

Cuttack

Treatment

A
B
C
D
E
F
SEm±
CD at 5% level
Conclusion

(%)

Hyderabad

Leaves

Grain

Leaves

Grain

34-5
37-2
46-9
47-2
43-5
38-1

26-6
29-3
36-4
25-5
34-4
27-1

28-7
31-7
43-6
36-4
46-2
35-1

23-5
22-6
27-7
32 1
340
291

1 -35
50

1-25
4-4
DCE
FBA

;

CDE
BFA

1 -87
5-4
>

EC>
DFB > A

2 06
7-6
EDF
CAB

>

TABLE 5
YIELD OF G R A I N ,

(QUINTAL/HA)

CENTRES
Hyderabad

Cuttack

Aduthurai

Chinsurah

Karjat

Pattambi

Nalhatti
Average

Treatment

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
SEm±
CD at 5 %
level

Taichung
CR2002* Native 1* HR 35*
1965
1966
1965

CO 25*
1965

CO 25*
1966

48-9
491
47-9
51-2
47-1
52-3
23 1
400

25-8
260
29-6
37-5
33-3
32-2
41-8
91

28-5
30-8
33-5
34-5
35-3
34-6
42-3
25 0

36-8
35-1
32-9
400
35-2
34-1
33-3
27-4

40-4
38-6
42-4
42-2
47-9
38-7
46-7
25-5

36-8
38-2
39-8
40-1
39-3
36-6
33-5
28-4

20

2-2

1-4

1-5

40

5-5

61

40

4-4

110

* Variety.

PTB 10* Tainan 3*
1965
1966

Lathisial* Tainan 3*
1965
1966

K 42*
1965

K 42*
1966

41-8
42-9
43-9
44-4
44-0
43-5
38-9
37-5

51-4
48-3
51-2
53-2
53 1
53-7
54-5
33-3

32-2
37-2
38-9
38-6
34-9
32-6
53-3
16-6

460
44-4
42-6
40-5
41-4
43-6
29-8
40-2

38-8
36-2
40-8
41 -5
42-9
41-4
46-3
27 0

0-8

1-3

2-7

1-9

1-5

60

2-2

3-5

7-8

5-2

4-4

NS

38-9
38-8
40-3
42-2
41-3
40-3
40-3
28-2

TABLE 6
GRAIN YIELD RESPONSE, (KG 3RAIN/KG TV)

CENTRES
Treatment

Hyderabad

Cutt ack
Taichung
CR2002* Native 1*
1966
1965

A
B
C
D
E
F

14-8
15-2
13-3
18-7
11-9
20-5

27-9
28-2
34-2
47-3
40-3
38-5

Aduthurai

Pattambi

Chinsurah

Karjat

Nalhatti

Average

c
>
7-

-

O

H R 35*
1965

CO 25*
1965

CO 25*
1966

PTB 10*
1965

Tainan 3*
1966

K 42*
1965

K42*
1966

5-9
9-8
14-3
160
17-2
160

15-7
130
9-3
21 0
130
11 -3

24-8
21 -8
28-2
27-8
37-3
22 0

141
16-4
191
19-6
18-3
13-7

7-2
90
10-7
11 5
10-2
100

30-1
250
29-9
33-2
33-1
34-1

260
34-3
38-8
38-3
30-5
26-7

T
Tl

Lathisial* Tainan 3*
1966
1965
9-7
71
4-0
0-6
20
5-6

19-7
15-3
23 0
24-7
26-5
240

17-8
17-7
20-4
23-5
21 -9
20-2

N

-

<
n
-

* Variety.

• j i
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The results clearly suggest that placement of nitrogen at a depth of
5 cm (treatments C, D, E) resulted in its efficient utilization by lowland
rice at both the centres. Similar results were obtained in ten other countries
where similar experiments were conducted (Anonymous 1965).
Such a result is to be expected in view of the reducing conditions as
5 cm depth as compared to the oxidative conditions at the surface. The
latter conditions result in the oxidation of ammoniacal nitrogen and result
in losses in the form of nitrogen oxides and elemental nitrogen. In an
incubation study at CRRI, Cuttack, it was found that the recovery was
higher of the ammoniacal nitrogen when placed at depth (Ghosh et al.
1956). De and Digar (1955) also found higher losses of nitrogen with
surface application at Chinsurah. West Bengal.
(c) The yield of grain
The grain yield and responses in terms of grain production per kg of
nitrogen are given in Tables 5 and 6.
In treatments A and B where nitrogen was applied on the surface the
mean yield was 38-9 and 38-8 q/ha respectively as compared to 42-2
and 41-3 q/ha for treatments D and E where fertilizer nitrogen was applied
sub-surface. In treatment C where N was applied sub-surface and P on
the surface and in treatment F where N and P were mixed, broadcast and
puddled, the yield was 40-3 q/ha. Additional nitrogen (treatment G) did
not result in additional increase in yield except with Taichung Native I
(at Cuttack in 1966), HR 35 (at Hyderabad in 1965), K 42 (at Karjat
in 1966) and Tainan 3 (at Nalhatti in 1966). In other centres there was
even a decrease in yield due to lodging.
The response in terms of grain per kg N applied also suggest similar
results. The mean response was 17-8 and 17-7 kg/kg N applied in treatments A and B while it was 23-5 and 21-9 kg/kg N in treatments D and
E respectively. In treatments C and F also the responses were 20-4 and
20-2 respectively.
The results indicate that although there is no significant difference in
availability and utilization of fertilizer P with the application of superphosphate either on the surface or placed at 5 cm depth, application on the
surface with puddling is probably better. There was increased availability
of fertilizer P when superphosphate was mixed with ammonium sulphate.
The fertilizer nitrogen was more efficiently used when applied sub-surface
(5 cm depth) than when applied on the surface. The results are of great
significance to promote a more efficient fertilizer use for rice, in the future.
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SUMMARY

To study the efficiency of fertilizer nitrogen applied to lowland rice
as affected by placement and interaction with phosphorus and also the
efficiency of fertilizer phosphorus as affected by placement and interaction
with applied nitrogen, 11 experiments using :!-P-superphosphate and lfWammonium sulphate were conducted on representative Indian soils growing
rice. The results indicate that there is no significant difference in availability
and utilization of fertilizer phosphorus with the application of superphosphate either on surface or placed at 5 cm depth, but application at
surface and puddling is probably better. There is increased availability
of fertilizer phosphorus when superphosphate was mixed with ammonium
sulphate; and the fertilizer nitrogen was more efficiently used when applied
subsurface at 5 cm depth than when applied on surface.
RÉSUMÉ

Afin d'étudier 1'effïcacité de I'engrais azoté appliqué au riz de basseterre sous 1'effet du placement et de 1'interaction avec le phosphore et aussi
1'efficacité de I'engrais phosphate sous 1'effet du placement et de 1'interaction avec 1'azote appliqué, on mena 11 experiences en se servant de
superphosphate avec 1'isotope :V2P et de sulphate d'ammonium avec 1'isotope
'•W sur des sols représentatifs de la culture du riz en Inde. Les résultats
indiquent qu'il n'existe pas de difference marquee dans la disponibilité et
dans 1'application du superphosphate, qu'il soit sur la surface ou enfoui a
une profondeur de 5 cm., mais 1'application a la surface ou la destruction
de la structure vaut sans doute mieux. La disponibilité de I'engrais
phosphate augmente lorsqu'on mélange le superphosphate avec le sulphate
d'ammonium; et I'engrais azoté trouvait une utilisation plus efficace
lorsqu'il était appliqué sous la surface a une profondeur de 5 cm. que lors
d'une application sur la surface.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Untersuchungen des Nutzeffektes von Stickstoffdünger Verwendung bei
Niederland Reis, dessen Beeintrachtigung durch Ablage und Wechselwirkung
mit Phosphor, sowie die Auswirkung des Phosphordünger, dessen Beeintrachtigung durch Ablage und Wechselwirkung mit Stickstoffgabe wurden
bei elf Versuchen mit S2P Superphosphat und 1 W Ammoniumsulfat auf
typisch indischen Reis erzeugenden Boden unternommen. Die Ergebnisse
weisen keinen bedeutenden Unterschied an Verfiigbarkeit und Ausniitzung
des Phosphordünger mit Anwendung von Superphosphat entweder an der
Oberflache oder bei 5 cm Tiefe auf, Oberflachenanwendung und Verschlemmung jedoch, ist wahrscheinlich besser. Die Verfügbarkeit des Phosphor nimmt zu, wenn Superphosphat mit Ammoniumsulfat vermischt war,
Stickstoffdünger ergab sich als wirksamer, wenn er bei einer Tiefendüngung
von 5 cm Tiefe angewendet wurde, als bei Oberflachendüngung.
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Due to the complexity in soil forming factors a variety of great soil
groups occurs in Southeast Asia, except for those found in arid climates.
In many of these great soil groups lowland rice is cultivated to a greater or
lesser extent. According to Dudal (1958), the following great soil groups
are more or less common among the soils cultivated for lowland rice;
Alluvial Soils, Grumusols, Latosols, Andosols, Regosols, Red-Yellow
Podzolic Soils, Grey Hydromorphic Soils, Planosols and Grey-Brown
Podzolic Soils, of which the soils on the Quaternary alluvial sediments
such as Alluvial Soils and Grey Hydromorphic (or Low Humic Gley)
Soils are of most importance.
From the viewpoint of soil fertility the parent material appears to be
the most relevant factor. With reference to the parent material, the paddy
soils* on the Quaternary sediments can be classified as follows:
1. Soils on sediments of the greater rivers, the catchment areas of which
are outside the tropics.—From east to west, Mekhong, Salween, Irrawadi,
Brahmaputra and Ganges are the rivers draining the major rice-growing
areas in South and Southeast Asia. As these rivers originate in areas of
higher latitudes and/or altitudes, their sediments are relatively less
chemically-weathered, and the river water is less impoverished. Accordingly
the soils developed on the sediments of these greater rivers are unlikely to
suffer from nutrient deficiency, except for that of nitrogen and/or phosphorus, which are the most essential elements but not normally expected
to be found in the riverine sediments nor in the river water.
2. Soils on sediments which have undergone weathering under tropical
conditions.—As the sediments of smaller rivers which have their origin
within the tropics have undergone more severe chemical weathering, the
soils on these sediments are normally poorer in bases, soluble silica and
other nutrient elements, as compared with those described above. The
paddy soils of this group may be subdivided into the following in accordance with the base status of the parent material:
2a. Soils on sediments very poor in bases and other nutrient elements.—
Typical examples of this subgroup are the soils of the Korat region of
Thailand. The parent material is derived mostly from sandstones of the
* The term "paddy soils" is used synonymously with "soils utilized for cultivating
the lowland rice".
I'J
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Mesozoic age which form the base rock of the region. The soils are
severely deficient in many of the plant nutrients.
2b. Soils on sediments relatively poor in bases and other nutrient
elements.—The soils of Malaya and the wet zone of Ceylon belong to
this subgroup. As granitic rocks and quartzites occupy more than half of
the total surface area in Malaya, the sediments derived from these acidic
rocks are naturally poor in bases. In Ceylon relatively base-rich metamorphic
rocks such as biotite-gneiss and hornblende-gneiss have a wide occurrence,
but the warm, humid climate in the wet zone rapidly impoverishes the
parent material derived from these rocks.
2c. Soils on sediments medium to rather rich in bases and other nutrient
elements.—In the dry zone of Ceylon rice is grown on the local alluvial
material derived from gneissic rocks relatively rich in bases. The savanna
climate, with a distinctly dry season, favors the soils in maintaining this
relatively high base status. The southern part of Luzon of the Philippines
and the greater part of Java of Indonesia are effected by volcanic ejecta
and, accordingly, the alluvial sediments have a moderate base status. The
Central Plain of Thailand drained by the Mae Nam Chao Phraya system
is composed of alluvial sediments of a medium base status. The catchment areas of the Chao Phraya are still within the tropical to subtropical
zone, but an intensive erosion as evidenced by the high figures of floating
matter and turbidity of the river water, and a high calcium content of the
same (Kobayashi 1958) help keep the base status higher. Limestones and
marls provide the vicinity of the outcrops with calcareous sediments which
are often related to the occurrence of Grumusolic soils.
Within the same broader region as sketched above, factors such as
time, the condition of sedimentation and the local topography, bring about
certain variations in the soil fertility status.
The time factor is usually visualized by the differentiation of several
terrace levels. The soils on the older or higher terrace formation have undergone a longer process of weathering and leaching and normally are more
impoverished. The condition of sedimentation refers primarily to a brackish
or marine water milieu, in which the sedimentation occurs. The brackish or
marine condition has a rejuvenating effect for the sediment with respect to
plant nutrients. Occasionally even phosphorus is enriched in the marine
sediments. Occurrence of acid sulfate soils or cat-clays is another important phase of this factor. The local topography modifies the fertility
status through the drainage condition. Swamp and peat areas cause special
fertility problems to the cultivator.
PEDOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Kyuma and Kawaguchi (1966) have regarded the reductive eluviation
of the surface plow layer and the oxidative illuviation of iron in the subsoil
as a soil forming process specific to the soils under lowland rice cultivation.
They have proposed to call paddy soil with a specific morphology as a
result of this specific process "Aquorizem" to avoid the double use of the
term "paddy soils" both for the land use and for the taxonomie name.
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Aquorizemic soils have been reported to occur in Burma (Karmanov
1966) and in Java (Koenigs 1950). The authors have found them also on
the east coast of Malaya, the Northern Valley of Thailand, the dry zone of
Ceylon, and in the northern piedmont area of East Pakistan. The occurrence of the Aquorizemic soils, however, is rather limited in the tropics and
many paddy soils remain relatively unchanged even after hundreds of years
of rice cultivation. The reasons for this may be (i) the lack of the downward movement of water due to topographic conditions and/or the heavy
texture of the soil, (ii) the self-churning or self-inversion process in the
heavy textured soil, and (iii) the low biological activity due to the low
organic and/or nutrient status within the plough layer of soils.
This phase of the paddy soil problem requires more detailed studies
and will be dealt with in other publications.
FERTILITY CHARACTERISTICS

Hereafter analytical data obtained for the paddy soil samples of Thailand (except the peninsular part), Malaya. Ceylon, a part of Cambodia
(around Battambang) and a part of the Philippines (around Manila), will
be presented and discussed by elements. Details of the analytical procedures
will not be given. In order to make it possible to compare the data obtained
at different times with each other, a statistical measure has been taken to
control the accuracy of the analytical data with the use of a standard
sample. The soil samples were taken by consultation with the authorities
of each country so that the samples represent the soils of the major rice
growing areas.
(a) Organic matter
In Table 1 the organic carbon content of the surface plough layer, and
the carbon content based on the clay fraction are given. As an index of
the nitrogen supplying potential of a soil the amount of ammoniacal
nitrogen produced during 2 weeks of an anaerobic incubation at 40°C is
shown in Table 2. From these results the following remarks may be made:
(1) The soils of the Central Plain of Thailand and the alluvial plain
around Battambang, Cambodia, have generally low organic matter contents. These soils are supposed to have attained an equilibrium under the
yearly rice cultivation in the tropical savanna climate. Whereas the soils
of the west coast of Malaya, even after eliminating those of the peaty
swamps, have a higher organic matter content. This is due to (i) the
climatic condition, that is, the lack of a distinctly dry season, (ii) the
younger age of the soils, on which still the effect of the native vegetation
remains, and (iii) the local management practices of some rice farmers
who incorporate rice straw into the soil (for example, in Wellesley
Province).
(2) The soils in the Korat region of Thailand and the dry zone of
Ceylon contain a lesser amount of organic matter. Here the coarser texture
of the soils and the savanna climate would be the main causes for this
condition.
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TABLE 1
ORGANIC CARBON CONTENT IN PLOUGH LAYER SOILS OF LOWLAND RICE FIELDS IN
SOME SOUTHERN ASIAN COUNTRIES

c%
100
C (organic)

clay %
i

Country

Locality

mean %

O

Thailand

Central Plain
Northern Valleys
Korat

1-43
1-38
0-54

Malaya

West Coast*
East Coast*
Boggy & Peaty Soils

n

mean %

o

n

clay%(x)

0-47
0-54
0-31

44
42
30

2-42
4-44
2-90

0-59
1-25
0-91

9
34
4

58-6
34-6
19-4

2-33
1 -41
6 02

0-82
0-42
2-48

17
10
14

J5-40

310

11

42-7

14-17

5-41

3

49-6

Dry Zone
Intermediate &
Wet Zones
Boggy & Peaty Soils

0-90

0-45

18

4-35

1 -43

18

24-2

1-34
4-76

0-60
2-94

12
3

6-23
22-70

1-76
11-7

12
3

21-0
32-2

Cambodia Around Battambang

114

0-29

16

2-30

0-48

4

62 0

Philippines Around Manila

1-54

0-31

6

3 02

106

6

54-4

Japan

319
1-74
1-83

213

321
43
7

3-95

1-50

7

47.4****

Ceylon

Whole Country
Experiment Stations**
Kojima Polder***

0-47

* Including a few inland soils.
** Plough layer soils from experimental plots for lowland rice in agricultural experiment
stations, both central and local, excluding peaty, strongly gleied and humic volcanic
ash soils.
*** From the Kojima polder land, located in the southwest Japan, 10-300 years after
reclamation, excluding soils with less than 40 per cent, clay content.
**** This value is much higher than the average of Japanese paddy soils.
cr Standard deviation,
n Number of samples.

(3) The ratio of the organic content to the clay content (in per cent) is
lowest in the soils of the Central Plain of Thailand and in the soils from
Battambang Province, Cambodia. The ratio is not as low in the soils of
the dry zone of Ceylon, but still it is significantly lower than a similar figure
for the soils of the wet zone of Ceylon. In order to make comparison
easier, soils having above 40% clay were selected from the soils of Malaya,
the Central Plain and the Northern Valley of Thailand. The organic matterclay ratio was compared among these regions with the result that the ratio
for the Central Plain soils was significantly lower than that for the soils of
the other two regions. There was, however, no significant difference in the
ratio between the soils containing above 40% clay and those below 40%
clay, both taken from the Northern Valley of Thailand.
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TABLE 2
AMOUNT OF AMMONIACAL NITROGEN PRODUCED UPON AN ANAEROBIC INCUBATION

Amount of NHa-N

Per cent, of
total nitrogen

Country

Locality

mean
mg/100 g

a

mean %

a

n

Thailand

Central Plain
Northern Valleys
Korat

4-50
7-51
3 06

2-31
4-48
3-37

411
6-23
5-57

1-79
3-68
3-68

39
37
30

Malaya

West Coast
East Coast
Boggy & Peaty Soils

9-63
13-39
22-30

4-93
5-38
11-80

5-46
9-71
5-39

2-47
3 04
3-48

17
10
14

Ceylon

Dry Zone
Intermediate &
Wet Zones
Boggy & Peaty Soils

5-46

5-45

5-67

3-27

18

1218
1413

5-44
5-89

9-63
4-57

2-69
1-31

12
3

Around Battambang

5-43

2-89

4-25

201

4

6-33

2-33

5-32

118

6

11-73
1012

7-53

6-37
6-22

2-90
3-50

277
38

Cambodia

Philippines Around Manila
Japan**

*
**
a
n

Whole Country
Experiment Stations

Air-dried soils were anaerobically incubated at 40 C for two weeks.
Anaerobically incubated at 30 C ; for the locality see the footnotes of Table 1.
Standard deviation,
Number of samples.

(4) A preliminary study of the soil humus has indicated that the soils
of the Central Plain of Thailand have more humified (in terms of the
optical properties) humus as compared with the soils of Malaya. The
humus of the Korat soils also appear to be fairly humified.
(5) Production of ammoniacal nitrogen under anaerobic incubation as
well as the ratio of ammonified nitrogen to the total nitrogen (ammonification ratio) are definitely lower for the soils of the Central Plain of Thailand and the alluvial plain around Battambang, Cambodia.
(6) There is a highly significant correlation between the ratio of acid
hydrolyzable nitrogen to total nitrogen and the ammonification ratio.
(7) The production of ammoniacal nitrogen and the ammonification
ratio are determined by various properties of the soil, such as the nature
of soil humus and microbiological activity. It is obvious that the ammonification ratio is closely related to the state of reduction of the soil. If we take
the increase of pH upon submergence as a sign of the intensity of reduction, the relationships between the increase of pH and the ammonification
ratio, that are shown in Table 3, are obtained.
The low intensity of reduction as evidenced by the small increase of
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TABLE 3

STATE OF REDUCTION, GIVEN BY THE INCREASE OF PH UPON SUBMERGENCE AND THE AMMONIFICATION RATIO OF SOME PLOUGH LAYER SOILS

Region
Thailand
Central Plain
Malaya
Whole

Number of
Sample

Increase
of pH

Ammonification
Ratio %

Standard
Deviation

25
14

High*
Low

4-90
2-70

2 06
1-57

23
18

High*
Low

8-31
3-97

3 00
1-90

* This category contains 2 groups, (a) soils in an air-dried state with pH's in a range
below pH 5 and soils after 2 weeks of anaerobic incubation with a pH greater than 6 0,
and (b) soils in an air-dried state with pH's in a range between pH 5 and 6 and soils after 2
weeks of anaerobic incubation with a pH greater than 6-5. Saline soils are included in
the "low" group.

pH upon submergence is conditioned by many factors, e.g. a high resistance
of the organic matter against microbial activity, a strong acidity, an extreme
paucity of phosphorus, high free iron oxides content, etc. For the acid
sulfate soils a low nitrogen supply due to strong acidity should be noted
as well as deficiencies in other nutrient elements, such as phosphorus and
manganese.
(8) On the west coast of Malaya and the wet zone of Ceylon there
are many soils having a too high nitrogen supplying potential.
(9) The soils of the east coast of Malaya and the wet zone of Ceylon
generally have a high ammonification ratio. These soils are all kaolinitic
in their clay mineral composition, but there seems to be no direct relationship between the kaolinitic clay composition and the high ammonification
ratio. In fact no such relationship was verified for the soils of the west
coast of Malaya or for those of the dry zone of Ceylon, the clay mineral
composition of which is variable.
In the regions concerned there is little prospect that the use of a
considerable amount of nitrogenous fertilizers will become a common practice in the very near future. Thus, the crop is compelled to derive its
nitrogen from the soil. Therefore, much attention should be paid to the
availability of nitrogen in the stubbles of the preceding crop and to
nitrogen fixation by microbes. Dr. Kobayashi, one of the staff members
in the same research group, conducted a preliminary survey and found
many microbes with nitrogen-fixing ability, such as blue-green algae, photosynthetic bacteria, and heterotrophic nitrogen fixers (both aerobic and
anaerobic), in the paddy soils of Thailand and Malaya.
Though the nitrogen supplying potential is an important property of
the soil, it should not be considered as having a direct relation with the
yield of rice. Rather it should be considered as one of the more important
data, on which selection of a proper method of rice cultivation becomes
feasible.
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(b) Available phosphorus
Available phosphorus was determined with a 1/5 N HCl extraction
method and the Bray-Kurz No. 2 method, the former being the method
routinely used in Japan. In Table 4 the number of soils belonging to each
TABLE 4
AVAILABLE PHOSPHORUS CONTENT IN PLOUGH LAYER SOILS

Number of soils in each class
Class
/> 2 0 5 mg/100gsoil

A

B

c

D

E

F

Total no.
of soils
> 3 0 29-9-10-0 9 - 9 - 5 0 4-9-3-0 2-9-1-0 < 0 - 9 examined

Thailand

Central Plain
Northern Valleys
Korat

5
1
0

4
8
0

2
5
2

4
3
3

18
12
9

10
15
18

43
44
32

Malaya

West Coast
East Coast
Boggy & Peaty Soils

1
0
1

4
0
4

2
1
6

2
0
1

5
2
2

3
7
0

17
10
14

Ceylon

Dry Zone
Intermediate &
Wet Zones
Boggy & Peaty Soils

1

3

4

4

3

3

18

0
0

1
0

3
1

3
0

3
2

2
0

12
3

Cambodia Around Battambang

0

0

0

0

1

15

16

Philippines Around Manila

0

0

0

0

2

4

6

36

12

1

0

1

0

50

Japan*

Analyzed recently in the author's laboratory.

of the classes set on the basis of the 1/5 N HCl soluble phosphorus content
is given by regions.
As is seen from the table, differences among the regions are very conspicuous. The soils of the Central Plain of Thailand and Battambang
Province, Cambodia, show a low available phosphorus content. The Korat
soils are poorer; especially those in the lower reaches of the Chi are
extremely poor in available phosphorus.
Among the soils on the marine sediments in Thailand and Malaya (west
coast) there are a few soils which contain an extraordinarily high amount of
available phosphorus. In these soils the phosphorus content of the subsoil
often exceeds that of the surface plough layer soil.
The high available phosphorus content of Japanese paddy soils is a
result of fertilizer application.
The low phosphorus content, as in the soils of the class F, however, may
not necessarily limit the current yield of rice. Fifteen soils were randomly
sampled from the class F soils of Thailand and Malaya and incubated
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anaerobically at 30°C for 2 weeks. The increase in available phosphorus
after the incubation was very remarkable, amounting to an average value
of 13-5 times, with the standard deviation of 3-68, the amount found in
the air-dried sample. Although the result of a phosphorus determination on
the anaerobically incubated soil appears to be more reliable than that on
the air-dried soil in assessing its availability to the rice, no correlation
studies have been undertaken to ascertain this supposition.
The degree of increase in the available phosphorus upon anaerobic
incubation has been found to have no correlation with any of the fractions
in the routine method of phosphorus fractionation (Chang and Jackson
1957).
(c) Potassium and other bases
Except for some soils of the Korat region of Thailand and the wet zone
of Ceylon, the soils studied in this report are generally rich in exchangeable
potassium and the application of potassic fertilizers does not seem to be an
urgent need for these soils.
Among the soils on the marine sediments those having a high potassium
content are not rare. On the contrary, in the soils with Aquorizemic morphology, potassium like iron and soluble silica is low in content in the
surface plough layer.
The occurrence of potassium-bearing primary minerals and illite does
not seem to have any significant correlation with the level of the exchangeable potassium.
Deficiency in calcium and magnesium could be a problem for some
soils of the Korat region of Thailand and of the wet zone of Ceylon. On
the contrary, in the calcareous soils such as Grumusols of marl origin, the
high calcium content may have some inhibitory effect on the growth of rice
by affecting the availability of other nutrients.
(d) Clay mineral composition
From the X-ray diffraction patterns obtained for Ca-clay, glycerated
Ca-clay, A"-clay and .K-clay heated at 300°C, the relative content of kaolin
minerals, illite, montmorillonite, and vermiculite has been roughly estimated. The results are given in Table 5. From the results the following
may be concluded:
(i) A common regional feature is seen in the clay mineral composition of samples from each area.
(ii) The content of illite is proportional to that of vermiculite and
inversely proportional to that of montmorillonite.
(iii) The soils of the Central Plain of Thailand are more illitic in
nature than those of Malaya, and have a very similar clay mineral composition to the soils of the Northern Valley, or to those of the upper
stream region of the same river system.
(iv) Kaolin minerals dominate in the clay mineral composition of the
soils of the east coast of Malaya, the wet zone of Ceylon and the Korat
region of Thailand.
(v) The clay mineral composition of the surface soil is very similar to
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TABLE 5
CLAY MINERAL COMPOSITION OF PLOUGH LAYER SOILS

Class

Kaolin %

Mite %

Relative amount of
Mont, and Verm.

A

<35

<15

abundant in Mont.

B

<35

>20

abundant in Verm.

C

40 — 55

<10

abundant in Mont.

D

40 — 55

>15

abundant in Verm.

E

60 — 75

F

>80

Sumber of soils in each class

Thailand

Central Plain
Northern Valleys
Korat

Malaya

West Coast
East Coast

Ceylon

Dry Zone
Intermediate and Wet Zones

A

B

c

D

E

2
0
0

3
3
0

0
1
4

16
20
0

2
5
4

0
0
2

12
0

0
0

9
0

0
0

5
3

3
9

3
0

3
0

5
1

2
1

4
1

1
12

F

that of the subsoil when the parent materials are similar, and is not
significantly different from that of the subsoil even when a lithological
discontinuity is detectable.
(vi) As far as the soils of Thailand, Malaya and Ceylon are concerned, no chlorite has been detected, though it is identified in the soils of
the Irrawadi delta in Burma (Uno and Fukushi 1967).
(vii) Although the presence of lepidocrocite, a form of free iron oxide,
is rather common in Japanese paddy soils, none of the soils examined has
this mineral species (Kojima and Kawaguchi, unpublished data).
(viii) Cation exchange capacity of the surface soil is often unusually
lower than a predicted value in consideration of the clay content, the clay
mineral composition and the organic matter content. The subsoil rarely
shows this bias.
(e) Available silica
The available silica is a useful index for both pedological consideration and fertility assessment. The Si02 content of the surface soil is shown
in Table 6.
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TABLE 6
SOLUBLE

SILICA*

CONTENT

IN

PLOUGH

LAYER

SOILS

Mean
mg/100g soil

a

n

13-2
12-6
4-4

8-0
8-5
6-8

34(3)**
44(3)
26(19)

Malaya

10-4

8-6

41 (5)

Ceylon

21-4

20-2

33(3)

Cambodia Around Battambang

18-9

3-9

16(0)

Philippines Around Manila

42-0

18-9

6(0)

Country
Thailand

Locality
Central Plain
Northern Valleys
Korat

Critical value in Japan***

10-5 — 1 3 0 mg/100g soil

* Soluble in an acetate buffer solution of pH 4.
** Below this value a positive response to a silica application would most probably be
expected.
*** Figures in parenthesis indicate a number of soils severely deficient in available silica,
which contain less than 3-9 mg SiO-2 per lOOg of air-dried soil.
o Standard deviation,
n Number of samples.

The soils of the Central Plain of Thailand and the alluvial plain around
Battambang, Cambodia, generally contain a moderate amount of silica.
Of the three soils of the Central Plain which are very poor in silica, two are
on the older sediments in the northern part of the peninsular and one is on
a local kaolinitic sediment. The soils from Battambang Province, Cambodia, seem to be quite old with many pisolitic iron concretions embedded,
but still have a high silica content.
The average silica content for the soils of Malaya and of Ceylon is not
low, but the variation is very wide, so that soils deficient in silica occur
occasionally. The soils of the Korat region of Thailand, especially those of
the southern Korat, are severely deficient in silica.
The soils sampled around Manila, the Philippines, are very rich in
silica. No response to the application of silica has been reported for these
soils (Moomaw 1964), while a positive response was obtained for the
silica-deficient soils in Ceylon (Rodrigo 1964).
(f) Iron and Manganese
From a consideration of the genesis of the paddy soils in Southeast
Asia, it is possible to predict that the soils in the peninsular and the island
parts would be more liable to be deficient in iron and manganese. As shown
in Table 7, deficiency in these elements is more widespread among the
soils of Malaya and Ceylon. Among the soils of the Central Plain of
Thailand only the same three soils that are deficient in silica show iron and

TABLE 7
DEFICIENCY OF IRON AND MANGANESE IN PLOUGH LAYER SOILS

Number of soils
Reducible manganese

Free iron oxide
Examined

Deficient*

Severely**
deficient

Examined

Central Plain
Northern Valleys
Korat

43
44
32

10
13
24

2
0
22

20
11
17

4
2
8

1
0
6

Malaya

West Coast
East Coast
Boggy & Peaty Soils

17
10
14

11
3
9

7
2
6

17
10
14

14
6
8

11
2
6

Ceylon

Dry Zone
Intermediate & Wet Zones
Boggy & Peaty Soils

15
12
3

4
6
1

3
2
1

15
12
3

1
7
2

0
3
1

Around Battambang

16

0

0

16

0

0

6

0

0

6

0

0

Country
Thailand

Cambodia

Locality

Philippines Around Manila
*
**
t
tt

Photochemically reducible Fe203< 1% of air-dried soil.
Photochemically reducible Fe203< 0-5% of air-dried soil.
Readily reducible Mn02 < 2-5 mg/100g. soil.
Readily reducible Mn02 < 1 0 mg/100g. soil.

Deficientt

Severelytt
deficient

c
T.

o
>
z
a
n
—
o
-
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manganese deficiency. No deficient soils are found among the soils from
Battambang Province, Cambodia, and those from the Manila area of the
Philippines. The Korat soils of Thailand are severely deficient in iron and
manganese as well as in phosphorus and silica.
Except for peaty soils and strongly gleyed soils, the content of free
iron oxides in a soil is highly significantly correlated with that of readily
reducible manganese oxides.
It should be noted that in this paper an iron deficient soil denotes a
soil having a level of free iron oxides insufficient to suppress a harmful
effect of hydrogen sulfide, the occurrence of which is more or less universal
for paddy soils. Whereas a soil which is deficient in manganese means that
the content of readily reducible manganese oxides of the soil does not reach
a certain level, below which manganese deficiency in the rice plant would
most probably be induced.
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SUMMARY

On nearly every soil a positive response can be expected to a fertilizer
application, when a crop is cultivated intensively. This is because a relative
paucity of one or more of the essential elements in the soil is limiting a
further increase of the crop yield. This is especially true for the soils under
a humid climate. On the contrary, there are also cases in which an absolute
excess of certain elements is inhibitory for the yield increase. This is,
however, a rare case among the soils of the humid climate.
As far as our studies revealed, the paddy soils of the Southern Asian
countries are not exceptional to this general rule. In the present paper
general fertility characteristics are dealt with concerning the soils of
Thailand, Malaya, Ceylon, a part of Cambodia and a part of the Philippines. The analytical data are presented for the major elements; C, N, P,
K, Ca, Mg, Si, Fe, Mn and clay minerals.
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RÉSUMÉ

Sur presque tout sol, on peut attendre une réponse positive a une
application d'engrais, lorsqu'une récolte est intensivement cultivée. La
raison pour ceci est qu'un manque relatif d'un seul ou de plusieurs des
elements essentiels du sol limite une augmentation additionelle du rendement de la récolte. Ceci est surtout vrai des sols de climat humide. Par
contre, il y a aussi des cas oü un exces absolu de certains elements interdit
1'augmentation de la récolte, mais ceci est rare parmi les sols de climat
humide.
Autant que nos études aient révélé, les sols utilises pour la culture de
riz, des pays de 1'Asie du sud, ne font pas exception a cette regie générale.
Dans ce traite, il s'agit des caractéristiques générales de fécondité concernant les sols de Thaïlande, de la Malaisie, de Ceylan, d'une partie du
Cambodge et d'une partie des lies Philippines. Les données analytiques sont
présentées pour les elements majeurs; C, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Si, Fe, Mn et
les minéraux argileux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Von beinahe jedem Boden kann eine positive Reaktion auf eine Düngergabe erwartet werden, wenn eine Anpflanzung intensiv kultiviert worden
ist. Der relative Mangel eines oder mehrerer wesentlicher Elemente im
Boden beschrankt eine weitere Erhöhung des Ernteertrages; dies trifft
besonders auf Boden in feuchtem Klima zu. Auf der anderen Seite gibt
es Falie, in denen ein Übermass gewisser Elemente sich hemmend auf die
Erhöhung des Ertrages auswirkt. Dies ist jedoch selten der Fall unter den
Boden der feuchten Klimen.
Soweit unsere Untersuchungen ergaben, sind die Reisfelder der siidasiatischen Lander keine Ausnahmen dieser allgemeinen Regel. Im vorliegenden Bericht werden allgemeine Fruchtbarkeitsmerkmale behandelt,
welche die Boden von Thailand, Malaya, Ceylon, einen Teil Kambodias
und der Philippinen betreffen. Die analytischen Angaben für die Hauptelemente : C, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Si, Fe, Mn, und Tonminerale werden
vorgelegt.

A PADDY FIELD INFILTROMETER AND ITS
APPLICATION TO LAND FORMING
TOSHIO YAHATA

Faculty of Agriculture, University of Tokyo, Japan

The paddy rice plant can, by its physiological nature, grow in swamps
or ill-drained fields. In fact most of the large rice-cultivated areas in the
world are on low-lying land, such as marshy deltas near the mouths of big
rivers.
Although the marshy soils are potentially fertile, the decomposition of
nitrogen compounds depends so much upon climatic conditions that it is
difficult to ensure that nitrogen is available when needed by the plant. In
Japan, the unstable climatic conditions in summer result in erratic yields
from poorly-drained rice fields. Japanese soil scientists have checked the
soil physical and hydrologie characteristics of highly productive (over 7-5
tons/ha) paddy fields and have found that they have the following properties in common:
(i) They generally have loam or clay-loam textured surface soil, the
depth of which is about 15 cm.
(ii) They are also brought to optimum drainability (owing to lowered
groundwater level, ameliorated subsoil, etc.) under which ponded water
enters the soil at the rate of 10-20 mm/day.
In Japan some 100 million people live on 370,000 km- and paddy rice,
the main food, is planted on only 8% (3,000,000 ha) of the land. Therefore every paddy field must be highly productive in this country. All
farmers are eager to transform their paddy fields into highly productive
ones. That is to say, if they have any ill-drained paddy fields they make an
effort to reform their fields into more drainable ones. Soil scientists should
assist them in their aim by an application of soil physics and soil technology.
Much is already known about saturated water flow through porous
media:— theory, the hydraulic equation, and its application. But we do not
know so much about saturated flow through the complicated body of a
paddy field. Without this understanding we cannot be good consultants for
the earnest farmers.
In the last 10 years, the author and his co-workers have studied this
problem, devising several useful methods as follows:
1. The blue print paper method, by which we can easily find the
difference of ponded water level at any given time interval.
2. The paddy field infiltrometer, by which we can also easily find the
spot rate of infiltration at any given place in the field.
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3. Seepage route tracing, using water soluble white vinyl paint, by
which we can trace the main route of seepage flow.
Using these means, we have observed carefully the actual process of
seepage of ponded water. Then we have partially succeeded in applying
this knowledge to the forming or reforming works of highly productive,
that is to say moderately permeable, paddy fields. Hereafter I will report
something about the paddy field infiltrometer and its application to land
forming.
As already mentioned, when we wish to form highly productive paddy
fields we must undertake careful earth-works in which the land maintains
a uniform infiltration capacity of some 20 mm/day, if possible, under
flooded conditions. To succeed in this plan, we must begin by determining
the existing spot infiltration rates over the field.

PONDED WATER SURFACE

(b) RIGID ACRYLIC TUBE
AND GAUGING PLATE ^
— ^

(^CONNECTING
VINYL TUBE
•(a) STAINLESS
pl^STEEL.DRUM*?

Vw00DEN

,.,_

S0IL

FL0AT

SU FACE

*

Fig. 1.—Schematic diagram showing experimental setup of infiltrometer unit.

For this purpose we have developed a paddy field infiltrometer
(Fig. 1) which is very simple and easy to handle in field conditions. It
consists of the following units:
(a) Stainless steel bottomless drum equipped with a tube connector.
(b) Transparent rigid plastic tube and gauging plate, both mounted
on wooden float.
(c) Connecting tube made of transparent flexible vinyl.
The procedure is as follows:
(i) Push (a) by hand some 5 cm deep into the surface soil under
flooded water.
(ii) Connect (c) to (b) and put them together into water. Submerge
to expel air from the tubes. They will float on the water surface.
(iii) Connect (a) with (b) and (c) under water by a rubber stopper.
After this procedure we are ready to start.
An advantage of this instrument is that the gauging tube floats on the
water surface and, therefore, makes scarcely any disturbance to the natural
hydraulic condition. The accuracy is good especially when the infiltration
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rate exceeds 20 mm/day. I will report here some facts which have been
found by this instrument in our study.
I. The first fact we have found is that the spot infiltration rates often
reveal a high degree of variance especially in newly formed or reformed
paddy fields and the frequency curve is usually asymmetric.
One of the ways to control this variability which we are now trying
in Japan is "surface soil removal method". It consists of the following
earthworks:
(i) removing surface soil and carrying it to the end of the field by
bulldozer or bucket-dozer;
(ii) levelling and smoothing the subsoil layer by bulldozer;
(iii) carefully replacing the surface soil onto the levelled land.
This earth moving work is expensive, but when the subsoil is coarse
textured, ordinary land forming work will result in a very troublesome
field because of the extreme variance of spot infiltration (Fig. 2). Such
fields require very elaborate and intensive soil management for a long time.
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Fig. 2.—Distribution of spot infiltration rates.

II. The second fact is that there is a significant difference in the infiltration rate between the cutting zone and the banking zone of the land
derived from volcanic Kuroboku soils.
In Japan there are many volcanoes and over 8% of arable land is
covered with volcanic soils. An example of a paddy field in volcanic mountain foothills in Tohhoku district is shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3.—Comparison of the rates of infiltration between cutting zone am!
banking zone.

We see that the rate of infiltration is, contrary to normal experience,
high in the cutting zone and low in the banking zone. Physical tests of the
soil samples show that the high rate is caused by its own soil structure
and the low rate by caterpillar-track compaction of the disturbed soil in
earth moving work.
Dr. Tokunaga has studied this mechanism from a soil physical standpoint and developed a very effective method of land forming in this
district. The surface of the cutting zone is cultivated to 40 cm with a rotovator and thereafter is compacted. This gives a uniform and optimally
drained paddy field in such volcanic soils areas.
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Fig. 4.—Comparison of distribution of spot infiltration rates before and
after border treatment.
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III. The third fact we have found is that there is often excessive leakage
of water from the border of the field.
This can be established by a comparison between total infiltration
(i.e. gross input of water minus evapotranspiration) and the arithmetic
mean of the spot infiltration rates, or by careful inspection of the borders.
In order to stop this loss of water, several ways have been tested and
adopted where appropriate. Practical methods are: —
(i) reconstruction of the border;
(ii) placing vinyl sheet along the border;
(iii) applying fine textured soil or bentonite around the border.
Fig. 4 shows the plane distribution of infiltration rate in the same paddy
field with and without vinyl sheet along the borders.
SUMMARY

Paddy rice will tolerate poor drainage conditions, but optimal yields
are obtained from reformed fields with a uniform infiltration rate of 10-20
mm/day under flooded conditions. It is vital for Japan to obtain the highest
possible yields from the 8% of the country devoted to paddy rice growing,
and her soil scientists have tried to assist the farmers by practical application of the principles of soil physics and technology.
Water flow under saturated conditions has been studied in the field,
using the "blue print paper method" to follow ponded water-level changes,
with soluble white vinyl paint to trace seepage flow, and with a simple field
infiltrometer to make rapid spot measurements of infiltration rates.
Spot infiltration rates are highly variable on normally reformed fields.
This has been minimised by first removing the topsoil, grading the subsoil
and carefully replacing the topsoil.
Japan has extensive areas of volcanic soils where land reforming
results in permeable "cut" areas and impermeable "fill" areas, because the
naturally permeable soil becomes compacted during the earth-moving
operation. This is countered by deep rototilling of the "cut" areas followed
by uniform compaction.
Leakage from field borders is significant, and is controlled by rebuilding
of borders, by plastic sheeting around the border, or by layers of impermeable clay or bentonite set against the border.
RÉSUMÉ

Le riz non décortiqué peut supporter des conditions de drainage faible,
mais les meilleures récoltes sont obtenues avec des champs amendés ayant
un régime d'infiltration uniforme de 10-20 mm/jour sous des conditions
d'inondation. II est vital pour le Japon d'obtenir les récoltes les plus
élevées possibles sur les 8% du pays qui sont consacrés a la culture du
riz non décortiqué, et ses pédologues ont essayé d'aider les fermiers en
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appliquant, d'une facon pratique, les principes de la technologie et de la
physique des sols.
L'écoulement de 1'eau, sous des conditions de saturation, a été étudié
dans les champs, en utilisant la "methode de photocalque" pour suivre les
changements du niveau d'eau stagnante, avec une peinture de vinyle blanche
et soluble pour repérer l'écoulement par suintement, et avec un simple
infiltromètre de champ pour prendre sur Ie champ des mesures rapides du
régime d'infiltration (Fig. 1).
Les régimes d'infiltration mesurés sur Ie champ sont tres variables pour
des champs amendés de la facon habituelle. Afin de diminuer eet effet, on
retira d'abord la couche supérieure du sol, puis on aménagea Ie sous-sol
et on replaca soigneusement la couche supérieure.
Le Japon possède des regions étendues avec des sols volcaniques oü
la correction des terres a pour résultat des regions "creusées" perméables
et des regions "remplies" imperméables, parce que le sol de nature permeable se tasse lors du déplacement de la terre. A ceci, nous opposons une
rotocultivation profonde des regions "creusées" suivie d'un tassement
uniforme.
Les fuites a partir des rebords du champ sont importantes, et on les
controle en reconstruisant les rebords, soit avec des feuilles de matière
plastique tout autour, soit en dressant des couches de bentonite ou d'argile
impermeable contre le rebord.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Anbau von Hülsenreis kann unter schlechten Abwasserungsbedingungen ausgeführt werden, die höchsten Ertrage, jedoch, erhalt man von
verbesserten Boden mit einer gleichmassigen Einsickerung von 10-20 mm/
Taglich bei Vernassung des Bodens. Es ist ausserst wichtig für Japan, einen
Maximalertrag von den 8% des Landes zu erhalten, welches für den Anbau
von Hülsenreis benutzt wird, und die Wissenschaftier haben deshalb versucht, durch die praktische Anwendung der Prinzipien der Bodenphysik
und -Technologie, den Landwirten zu helfen.
Der Wasserabfluss unter gesattigten Bedingungen wurde im Feld untersucht. Die "Blaudruckmethode" wurde benutzt, um die Veranderungen in
dem Stand des stehenden Wassers, und eine weisse Vinylfarbe um den
Abfluss der Aussickerung zu verfolgen; es wurde auch ein einfaches
Einsickerungsmessgerat für eine rasche Bestimmung des Einsickerungsgrads
im Feld gebraucht (Tab. 1). Der Einsickerungsgrad schwankt bedeutend
in normalerweise verbesserten Boden. Diese Schwankungen wurden durch
Entfernung der Ackerkrume, Einstufung des Unterbodens und vorsichtige
Rückgabe der Ackerkrume vermindert.
Japan hat ausgedehnte Gebiete vulkanischer Boden, in welchen die
Bodenverbesserung durchlassige "Schnitt" Gebiete und undurchlassige
"Zuschüttung" Gebiete ergab, da der natürliche durchlassige Boden sich
bei Bodenverlagerung verdichtet. Dies wird durch Rotor-Bodenbearbeitung
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der "Schnitt" Gebiete ausgeglichen, der eine gleichmassige Verdichtung
folgt.
Sickerverluste an Feldrandern sind bedeutend und werden durch den
Wiederaufbau der Rander, durch plastische Belage der Rander, oder durch
am Rande errichteten Schichten von undurchlassigem Lehm oder Bentonit
geregelt.
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INTRODUCTION

In Iran, there is a total of about 400,000 ha under rice, with over
320,000 farmers engaged in producing rice. Rice is grown predominantly
in the north of Iran on the Caspian shore, which is dominated by a humid
and subhumid climate, with an annual rainfall of 1000-2000 mm (Mojtahedy 1966). The distribution of the area under rice and the predominant
rice soils of Iran are shown in Figure 1.
TABLE 1
AREA, PRODUCTION AND IMPORT EXPORT OF RICE IN IRAN*

Area
(10 3 ha)

Total Production
Paddy
(103 tons)

Average Yield
Paddy
(kg/ha)

Net
Import (—)
Export ( + )
of Rice

1948/49

to
1952/53
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

220
300
329
335
340
347
353
360
(est.) 400

424
550
709

1928
1833
2158
1793
2495
2483
2614
2841
2955

(,00

S50
861
923
1023
1182

—
—
6,037
- 11,140
- 19,329
+
842
1 7,863
- 43,914
6,602

* Sources:
1948/49 to 1952/53, 1959—FAO Production Yearbook 1965.
1960—Census of Agriculture 1960, Vol. XV.
1961 to 1964—Estimated, Agricultural Statistics Office, Iran.
1965—From Reports of Regional Offices, quoted in Economic Study of Agriculture
in Iran (1967).
1966—Estimated.

Production of rice in Iran has increased over the last decades. The
estimated area and production of rice in different years, are given in Table
1. This shows that with a growing population and higher per capita consumption of rice, there has been a steady increase in both the rice area
and production per hectare.
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II. RICE SOILS

Rice is grown essentially on hydromorphic soils and on alluvial soils
(Dewan and Famouri 1964).
(a) Hydromorphic Soils
The major hydromorphic soils found in Iran are Low Humic and
Humic-Gley soils, Pseudo-Gley or Grey Hydromorphic soils, and a small
area of Half Bog soils near Pahlavi, all in the north.

Fig. 1.—Rice soils and percentage of total area in Iran.
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(i) Low Humic Gley and Humic Gley Soils
These are dark brown or black soils, high in humus, grading into a greyish
and rust mottled colour. They are mostly slightly acid to slightly alkaline,
and gleization and calcification are the main processes of soil development.
(ii) Pseudo-Gley
Grey Hydromorphic or Pseudo-Gley soils are typical of the paddy lands
in the Gilan-Mazandaran area of the Caspian littoral. These soils have
brown mottles with black iron and manganese concretions, normally at a
depth of 10 to 40 cm. Surface structure is usually fine granular. The
groundwater table is usually very deep, but in winter and fall there is a
superficial or perched water table. These Pseudo-Gley soils are actual
degradations of forest soils. There is no running ground water below the
surface, but there is a stagnation of surface water, hence the Hydromorphic
nature of the soils.
Under this superficial waterlogging, iron moves along preferential
drainage channels. Frequently two horizons can be distinguished in the top
soil; the A horizon as weak grey (7-5 YR 5/1) with yellow mottling and
round black iron concretions at the base, and B horizons, medium- to
heavy-textured brown colour with grey clay along old root channels.
These soils are very often the hydromorphic (groundwater) phases of
the Grey Brown Podzolic soils, where the B horizon is under hydromorphic
conditions.
(b) Alluvial Soils
The rice soils of the Caspian region are largely of alluvial origin with
a fairly high saturation percentage of above 60%. The organic carbon status
is also comparatively high, particularly in higher rainfall western area of
Gilan, but decreases towards the east. The pH is about 7 to 8 being
lower in the west. The phosphorus content ranges from low to medium,
while potassium status is high.
The Alluvial Soils shown in the enclosed map are composed of
young water-deposited sediments of the flat or gently sloping flood plains.
These are generally medium to heavy textured and are often calcareous.
These are in 2 groups:
(i) Fine textured alluvial soils
Wet Alluvial. These soils often have a high water table with some
layers saturated with water and have mottling of one or more of the
layers. They are continually or intermittently moist soils. They usually
have a dark surface horizon, and occupy low lying and flat areas.
Irrigated Alluvial. These soils often have a cover of sediments brought
in by the irrigation or canal water, and the soils usually vary depending on
the nature of sediments. The soils under rice are usually clay loam or
clay texture in most or all of the horizons. As these are overlapping, the
map only shows fine textured alluvial soils.
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(ii) Saline-Alluvial Soils
Some of these soils in areas other than Caspian, especially in Khuzistan,
Esfahan etc., are under rice. These soils are irrigated alluvial with usually
slight to moderate salinity in the surface or subsoil.
III.

IMPROVED SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT FOR RICE PRODUCTION

Rice farmers of Gilan and Mazandaran have learnt by hundreds of
years of experience, some of the good soil management practices such as
preparation of land, seed bed preparation, transplanting and keeping the
land free from weeds and when available, liberal use of irrigation water.
These practices have enabled many of the farmers to obtain yields up to
2-3 tons of rice per hectare, although the average was lower only on certain
soil units unsuitable for cultivation of submerged rice.
Inadequate use of fertilizers has been a major factor limiting the
increased production. In recent years, however, there has been a great
increase in fertilizer use. However, for any sustained increase in the rice
yields, it is essential to develop high yielding fertilizer responsive varieties
and improved soil and water management practices such as means to add
organic matter, improvement of vertical percolation of water and increasing
the efficiency of fertilizer and water use. Some work has been done in promoting efficient fertilizer use and is described in the following paragraphs.
IV.

FERTILIZER U S E ON RICE

Field experiments with different rates of nitrogen and phosphorus were
conducted in the major rice growing areas to determine the response of rice
to these fertilizers and to determine the optimum level of nutrients to be
recommended. These trials were conducted in cultivators' fields generally
under their normal farming conditions, so that the results obtained may
have direct applicability for making recommendations to farmers. The
detail of these experiments and the results obtained are given in the UNDP/
F.A.O. Project Final Report of Soil Fertility Survey and Establishment of
Soil Fertility Unit (Vols. I, II, and III), 1966.
In the Caspian region the Japonica type, Champa, and Indica type,
Sadri, are grown extensively, while in the rest of the country only the
Champa type is grown. The crop is generally grown transplanted.
In the trials conducted, nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers were tested
in different combinations of the two nutrients up to 60 kg/ha, and potash
was applied at the rates of 30 and 60 kg/ha over a basal dressing of nitrogen
and phosphorus. The results showed that the application of a moderate
dressing of 30 kg/ha of nitrogen resulted in a significant increase in yield.
the average increase being about 4-20 kg/ha of paddy per kg/ha of
nitrogen. Further increase in nitrogen to 60 kg/ha resulted in an additional
response of about half that of the first 30 kg/ha applied.
Application of phosphate significantly increased rice yield in all the
areas, the highest response as in the case of nitrogen being obtained in the
Caspian and Khuzistan region. Although the response to phosphate at

TABLE 2
YIELD RESPONSE OF TRANSPLANTED RICE TO FERTILIZER APPLICATION

(kg/ha of Paddy)

Area

Season

No. of
Trials

Increase in Yield due to
Application of Fertilizer per ha

Yield without
Fertilizer
Application

30 kg TV

60 kg A'

60 kg N -130 kg P205

60 kg N +
60 kg P2Ob

92
66
40
113
46
233

3285
3650
2770
2918
3934
2574

386
465
283
329
225
525

534
738
412
623
465
770

990
1152
717
983
721
1139

937
1183
737
1203
737
1223

466

3344

419

619

1049

1040

96
100

2684
3048

302
278

406
406

747
730

834
781

296

2866

290

406

738

807

A. Type of Rice: Champa (Japonica)
Gilan
Mazandaran
Shiraz
Kazerun
Esfahan
Khuzestan

1961—65

1959—61

Average weighted by
area under rice
B. Type of Rice: Sadri (lndica)
Gilan
Mazandaran
Average weighted by
area under rice

1961—65
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30 kg/ha was as high as that to a similar rate of nitrogen, an increase
in level of phosphorus to 60 kg/ha P2O-, gave no additional increase in
yield, except at one station.
The results so far obtained have not indicated significant response to
potash on the rice soils in Iran, which are high in potassium (200-400
ppm). In the past, the irrigation water from the Sefid Rud has supplied
large quantities of silt deposits rich in potash. However, with the recent
construction of a dam on this river, this source of silt will no longer be
available. It is therefore possible that the need for potash application may
rise, particularly with the introduction of high yielding varieties and in
conjunction with application of high rates of N and P.
In addition, the effect of trace-elements treatment applied in conjunction with fertilizer was tested in Gilan at a number of locations. The
trace-elements tested were in the form of a mixture of Mn, Cu, Zn, Na, B,
Mg and Mo. There was no response to this combination of trace-elements in
either year.
V. YIELD AND FERTILIZER RESPONSE OF RICE IN RELATION TO SOIL TYPE

The yield and response to fertilizers application depend among others
on the type of soil, its nutrient status and several other soil characteristics.
Best use of fertilizers can be made if the relationship of fertilizer response
to these factors is determined and fertilizer recommendations are adjusted
accordingly. Therefore such investigations formed a part of the task of the
Soil Institute. Some of the results obtained in the major rice growing
provinces of Gilan in the Caspian region are briefly given below.
(a) Soil Test Data and Response to Phosphate Fertilizers
Data of 74 field trials with Indica variety Sadri distributed over 4
seasons 1962-65 were available. These trials were all factorial experiments
testing different combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus up to 60 kg/ha.
The experiments were all located in scattered farmers' fields in the area
with a single replication per site. Soil test values for available P (Olsen's
method) pH, saturation percentage, conductivity and organic matter, available K-20 were estimated for each site from soil sample taken before
fertilizer application. The mean levels of these characters are given in
Table 3.
The experimental sites were first grouped according to the soil types
based on parent material and surface texture. The basic model assumed
was that the response to a given fertilizer dressing is made up, apart from
experimental error, of (1) the effect of the soil type (2) the seasonal
effect and (3) the soil test value. Each of these effects was represented
by a constant, which was then estimated by the method of fitting constants.
The response to applied phosphate on soils with different levels of
available P was studied by a linear regression after eliminating the effects
of season and soil type. The soil test value of P ranged from about 5 to 40
ppm.
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TABLE 3
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS OF EXPERIMENTAL SITES, GILAN

(Average of 74 sites)

Type of Soil

pH

Conductivity

%

/o

Average
P
(PPm)

Organic
Carbon

Saturation

Alluvial
Calcareous Clay

7-2

2-57

74-3

1-79

15-5

Alluvial
Calcareous
Clay Loam

7-1

3-33

79 1

2-68

171

Alluvial
Calcareous
Sandy Clay Loam

7-4

313

791

2-74

121

Alluvial
Non-Calcareous
Clay

6-6

2-90

86-9

3 05

10-4

Alluvial
Non-Calcareous
Clay Loam

6-3

1-32

77-0

2-43

9-7

Alluvial
Non-Calcareous
Sandy Clay Loam

5-8

0-95

73-0

2-35

19-8

The coefficient of the regression of yield response to 30 kg/ha P»Or, on
soil available P value was b = —4-9 kg/ha of paddy with a standard error
of 7-6 kg/ha of paddy. The coefficient was significant at 1% level. This
shows that for each one unit increase in the available P ppm. the response
to added phosphate decreases by nearly 4-9 kg/ha.
TABLE 4
YIELD RESPONSE TO 3 0 KG/HA

P2OB

(Adjusted for seasonal differences and soil test values)
Type of Soil and Parent Material
Mean

Surface Texture
Alluvial Calcareous

Alluvial Non-Cacareous

Clay
Clay Loam
Sandy Loam

619-9
453-3
421-2

501-1
170-2
249-5

Mean

498-1

306-9

560-5
311-8
335-3

(b) Soil Type and Response to Phosphate Fertilizers
To study the relationship of response to phosphorus with the soil types
the following analysis was carried out.
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The estimated responses to application of 30 kg/ha P^O-, on the
different soil types are given in Table 4. The level of 30 kg/ha P<Q:, was
taken, since a higher rate of application did not generally increase the
response.
A response to phosphate application was obtained on all the soil types,
but the response showed considerable variation with the soil type. The
response was highest on clay soils and there was no difference between
sandy loam and clay loam. In relation to the nature of the parent material,
the alluvial calcareous soil appears to show better response especially when
the surface soil is either clay loam or sandy loam.
It may be noted that the above results are based on the data of only
74 unreplicated tests and as such need further confirmation. However, they
bring out the importance of making adjustments in fertilizer dressings,
according to soil type and test values, to make the best use of limited
fertilizer supply.
The average yield of rice in Iran is still much lower than that obtained
in countries like Japan. The aim of the large-scale programme of research
and testing initiated by the Soil Institute of Iran is to raise the yield level
to an average of 6 tons of paddy per hectare. Although a good deal of soil
survey and field fertilizer experiments have already been carried out, they
need to be supplemented by an intensive and integrated programme of
research on soil-water-plant relationship.
It is with this end in view that an experimental station for soil and
water management in Rice Production (50 ha) is being established in
Rasht, located in the main rice growing belt of Iran.
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SUMMARY

In Iran, there is a total of over 400,000 ha under rice, with over
320,000 farmers engaged in producing rice. The rice is grown predominantly
in the north of Iran, on the Caspian shore, which is dominated by a humid
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and subhumid climate. The total production is about 600.000 tons for the
year 1965-1966.
The rice is grown essentially on hydromorphic and on alluvial soils.
The major hydromorphic soils found in Iran are Low Humic and Humic
Gley soils, Wet Alluvials, Pseudo-Gley or Grey Hydromorphic soils, and a
small area of half bog soils. In other areas rice is grown on alluvial soils
especially where irrigation water is plentiful.
The efficient management of the rice soils and their fertilization give
considerably increased yields of rice on these soils. A large number of
experiments have been carried out over a period of 6 years on a variety of
soils on farmers' fields.
Different soil types, their soil test data and their response to fertilizer
has been studied, correlated and reported in the paper. An application of
30 kg/ha of nitrogen fertilizer increased yield by 4-2 kg/ha of paddy for
each unit of nitrogen. The application of phosphate gave a similar response.
The coefficient of the regression of yield response to 30 kg/ha of P.>Or,
on available soil P (ppm) was b = —4-9 kg/ha of paddy. In general, it is
concluded that although the present average yield of rice is about 2 • 5 tons
per hectare, if suitable fertilizer and management practices are combined
on suitable soils, the yield can (and has been shown in some cases) rise to
an average of 5-6 tons per hectare.
RÉSUMÉ

11 y a en Iran un total de plus de 400.000 hectares de cultures de riz,
avec plus de 320.000 paysans s'occupant de la production du riz. On le
cultive principalement au Nord de 1'Iran, sur les rives Caspiennes oü règne
un climat humide et semi-humide. La production totale est d'environ
600.000 tonnes pour 1'année 1965-66.
Le riz est cultivé essentiellement sur des sols hydromorphiques et
alluvionnaires. Les sols hydromorphiques principaux d'Iran sont les sols a
gley peu humifère, sols a gley humique, sols alluviaux humides. pseudo-gley
ou sols gris hydromorphiques, ainsi qu'une petite étendue de sols semimarécageux. Dans d'autres regions, on cultive le riz sur des sols alluviaux,
spécialement la oü 1'eau d'irrigation est abondante.
Un entretien judicieux des sols de riz et leur fertilisation produit des
recoltes considérablement meilleures. Un grand nombre d'expériences
(environ 2000) ont été effectuées au cours de 5 ans, sur différents sols.
En general, les résultats de ces experiences ont été présentés sur la base
du Rendement Monetaire Elevé (High Monetary Return—HMR) et du
Benefice Maximum (Maximum Profit—MP) pour deux sortes de riz
K20/hd).
principales (kg d'éléments nutritifs de N, P 2 0 6 et
Region du plateau
HMR
MP
riz

Champa
&
Sadri

30 — 30 60 - - 60

Regions Prov.
HMR

Caspiennes
MP

30

60 — 45

50
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Quelques résultats détaillés de ces experiences sont donnés dans 1'Etude
principale. En plus, les experiences continuent avec la population des
plantes, essais combines avec semences en lignes, fertilisation des plantons,
et 1'introduction de dosages plus élevés pour certaines variétés. Un traitement au potassium a aussi été inclus, ainsi que des épandages d'azote
appliques a plusieures reprises; leur interaction avec d'autres facteurs est
en cours d'étude.
Des types de sols différents, les données de leurs tests et leur reaction
avec les engrais ont été étudiés, mis en correlation et présentés dans cette
Etude. En general, on estime que bien que la moyenne actuelle des récoltes
de riz soit d'environ 2,5 tonnes/ha; un entretien et un engrais appropriés
et combines avec un bon sol, la récolte peut (et ceci a été montré dans
certains cas) s'élever a une moyenne de 5-6 tonnes/ha.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In Iran sind insgesamt 400.000 Hektare mit Reis angebaut und sind
über 320,000 Bauern an der Reisproduktion betatigt. Reis wird vorzüglich
im Norden Irans, an der kaspischen Kuste, wo ein feuchtes und ein mittelfeuchtes Klima vorherrscht. angebaut. Die Gesamtproduktion im Jahre
1965-66 war ungefahr 600,000 Tonnen.
Der meiste Reis wird auf hydromorphen und alluvialen Boden angebaut.
Die weitlaufigsten hydromorphen Boden Irans sind die humin-niedrigen
und organischen Tonböden, die Nass-alluvium und die Pseudo-ton- oder
grauen hydromorphischen Boden. Dazu gibt es ein kleines Gebiet mit halbsumpfigen Boden. In anderen Gebieten wird der Reis auf alluvialen Boden
angebaut, besonders da, wo das Irrigierungswasser reichlich vorhanden ist.
Eine zweckmassige Verwaltung und Düngung der Reisböden erziehlten
bedeutend erhöhte Ernteertrage. Ungefahr 2000 Experimente wurden
wahrend fünf Jahren auf verschiedenen Boden unternommen; die Ergebnisse dieser Versuche werden auf Grund von einem "Hohen Geldeinkommen" (HG) und "Höchstprofit" (HP) für die zwei Haupt-reisvarietaten angegeben (Kilogramm N, PnO:„ und K>0 pro Hektar).

ReisChampa
varietat
und
Sadri

Für die Hochebene
HG
HP
30 — 30
60 — 60

Für die kaspischen
Provinzen
HG
HP
30 — 30
60 — 45

Einige dieser Versuchsresultate sind im Aufsatz ausführlich angegeben
worden. Versuche in Pflanzendichte, Reihenanpnanzung, und Düngung von
Pflanzenschulen werden fortgesetzt, wahrend höhere Raten für einige
Varietaten eingeführt wurden. Kaliumdüngung, sowie eingeteilte Stickstoffgaben, mit deren Wechselwirkung auf andere Faktoren, werden auch
studiert.
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Verschiedene Bodenarten, ihre Analyseergebnisse, und ihre Reaktionen
auf Düngung wurden untersucht, neben einander gestellt, und in diesem
Aufsatz behandelt. Obgleich der gegenwartige Durchschnittsertrag ungefahr
2{ Tonnen pro Hektar ist, wird festgestellt, dass bei zweckmassiger Düngung und Wirtschaftsverfahren auf passenden Boden, Ertrage bis auf 5-6
Tonnen pro Hektar erhöht werden können, wie es sich bereits in einigen
Fallen bewiesen hat.

CHEMICAL CHANGES IN WATERLOGGED SOILS
AS A RESULT OF OXYGEN DEPLETION
F. T. TURNER AND WM. H. PATRICK, JR.
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, U.S.A.
INTRODUCTION

Waterlogging or saturating a soil with water causes drastic changes in
the normal chemical and biological reactions in the soil. These changes are
set in motion by the curtailment of the soil oxygen supply which results
from covering the soil with a layer of water. After the oxygen remaining
in the soil has been consumed, facultative anaerobic and true anaerobic
organisms utilize oxidized soil components such as nitrate, manganic
oxides, ferric oxide, sulfate, and assimilation products of organic matter,
converting these materials to more reduced forms. These oxidized materials
are used either directly as electron acceptors in the respiration of microorganisms, or indirectly through chemical reactions with the reduced
products of microbial metabolism. The likelihood of stepwise reduction of
the various oxidized materials in a waterlogged soil, beginning with oxygen,
has been suggested by Rodrigo (1963), Ponnamperuma (1965), and Takai
and Kamura (1966). The purpose of this paper is to present data on the
sequence of oxidation-reduction changes in soils that occur as a result of
oxygen depletion, with special attention given to the relation between
oxygen content and redox potential and the transformation of manganese.
SEQUENCE OF REDUCTION OF OXIDIZED COMPONENTS IN
WATERLOGGED SOIL

Experimental
The effect of waterlogging on oxygen reduction, nitrate reduction,
ferrous iron production, transformation of manganese from the easily
reducible form to the exchangeable form, and soil redox potential was
measured in four poorly drained alluvial soils. Properties of the soils are
given in Table 1. A special apparatus, shown in Figure 1, was constructed
TABLE 1
PROPERTIES OF SOILS USED FOR THE STUDY OF SEQUENCE OF REDUCTION

Soil

pH

Organic
Matter

Baldwin silty clay
Crowley silt loam
Miller silty clay
Sharkey silty clay

51
4-9
7-7
6-2

53

%

Clay
Content
V

Total
Manganese
(ppm)

4-6
2-3
2-2
21

53
16
48
46

330
580
645
400
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Salt
Bridge

OiJomel
Half Cell

Argon Supply
Auxiliary Opening
3-Way Valve
Suction Applied
To Obtain Sample

Sampler
Manometer

Soil:Water Suspension

0 2 Sensor

Washing Bottle

KOH
Soln

--

•- Pt Electrodes

Magnetic Stirrer
Fig. 1.—Diagram of apparatus used in measuring the sequence of reduction
of various inorganic soil components after waterlogging.

to permit continuous monitoring during incubation. Incubation was done at
30°C in a 50 x 400 mm pyrex tube that had two 2-5 cm pieces of 18gauge platinum wire sealed in the side near the bottom of the tube. An
dgar-KCl salt bridge leading to a saturated calomel half cell was inserted
through the rubber stopper. A special technique utilizing a 3-way valve
was used to withdraw samples of the soil-water suspension and to replace
the volume of the withdrawn sample with argon. Three-hundred grams of
soil containing 0-5 percent finely chopped rice straw was mixed with an
equal weight of water and placed in the tube. The soil was kept in suspension by the action of a magnetic stirrer and the circulating gas. Oxygen
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content of the air was measured using a polarographic oxygen cell and a
Beekman Model 777 oxygen analyzer. Chemical analyses of the soil were
made as follows: Nitrate was extracted with distilled water and determined
by the phenoldisulphonic acid method; ferrous iron was extracted with 1 N
NaAc of pH 2-8 and analyzed by the a a ' dipyridyl method; exchangeable
manganese was extracted with 1 N NH4Ac, oxidized to permanganate, and
determined colorimetrically; following the extraction of exchangeable manganese, easily reducible manganese was removed from the same samples
with four successive extractions with 1 N NH4Ac containing 0-2 percent
hydroquinone by the method of Reid and Miller (1963), and analyzed
in the same manner. The exchangeable fraction also included the water
soluble fraction, which was not extracted separately. Extractions of iron
and manganese were made under an atmosphere of argon to prevent
oxidation by atmospheric oxygen.
Results and Discussion
Changes in redox potentials and in the concentration of nitrate, ferrous
iron, exchangeable manganese, and easily reducible manganese for a 7-day
incubation period after the oxygen supply was cut off are shown in
Figures 2 to 5. Oxygen in the closed system was rapidly depleted after the
atmospheric supply was cut off, disappearing within 18 to 36 hours. The
rate of oxygen consumption ranged from 3-1 to 6-5 yiig/g/hr for the four
soils. At the point of oxygen depletion, the redox potential, corrected to
pH 7, was in the range 300 to 350 millivolts. In most cases, nitrate reduction began before oxygen had completely disappeared. As pointed out by
Greenland (1962), nitrate can be reduced in oxygen-deficient microzones
in an apparently well oxygenated soil. Although great care was taken to
insure complete stirring, oxygen-deficient zones may have developed, particularly in the interior of small soil aggregates. Nitrate disappeared from
the soil within 2 to 3 days after waterlogging, but never before all of the
oxygen was gone. Inflection in the redox potential-time curve usually
occurred at the points where oxygen and nitrate disappeared. Except
possibly in the Baldwin soil, reduction of ferric iron to the ferrous form
was not initiated until all of the nitrate had been depleted. The conversion
of manganese from the easily reducible form to the exchangeable form,
caused by the reduction of manganic compounds to the manganous form,
began soon after waterlogging. Manganese was not analysed frequently
enough during the early stages of incubation to definitely determine if
oxygen had disappeared before the beginning of manganese reduction.
There was little indication that manganese reduction during the early state
of waterlogging was retarded by the nitrate present. Oxygen may have
delayed the conversion of manganese to the exchangeable form, but nitrate
did not appear to have any effect. By the end of the 7-day incubation
period, an appreciable amount (50 to over 90 percent) of the easily
reducible manganese had been converted to the exchangeable form.
The concept of a sequential reduction of oxidized components in a
waterlogged soil is not completely borne out by the results obtained in
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Fig. 3.—Changes in oxygen, nitrate, manganese, iron and redox potential
in a Crowley silt loam as a result of waterlogging.
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Time After Waterlogging (Days)

Fig. 4.—Changes in oxygen, nitrate, manganese, iron and redox potential
in a Miller silty clay as a result of waterlogging.
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Fig. 5.—Changes in oxygen, nitrate, manganese, iron and redox potential
in a Sharkey silty clay as a result of waterlogging.
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this experiment. Although the initiation of reduction of several of the
components occurred in sequence, with oxygen beginning to be reduced
first, followed by reduction of nitrate and manganese, and lastly by ferric
iron, there was considerable overlapping in the reduction of these components. Unlike the experiment of Takai and Kamura (1966), in which
iron reduction did not commence until the reduction of manganese was
essentially complete, manganese continued to be reduced after the initiation
of ferric iron reduction. This overlapping in the reduction of oxidized
forms of iron and manganese may have been due to the reduction of insoluble ferric oxide to the more soluble ferrous hydroxide and the subsequent release of manganese compounds that were coprecipitated with the
ferric oxide. These manganese compounds were probably protected from
reduction until the insoluble ferric oxide layer had been stripped away.
RELATION OF REDOX POTENTIAL TO OXYGEN CONTENT IN SOILS OF
DECREASING OXYGEN CONTENT

Several efforts have been made to establish a relationship between soil
oxygen content and redox potential. Using a polarographic method of
oxygen analysis, Scott and Evans (1955) attempted to measure oxygen
content and redox potential in saturated soils through which oxygenated
water was passed. No close relationship between redox potential and oxygen
content was measured, possibly because of oxygen concentration gradients
which developed between the dropping mercury electrode used for oxygen
measurement and the platinum electrodes used for redox potential measurement. In an effort to get around this difficulty, Armstrong (1967) used one
platinum electrode to measure both redox potential and oxygen diffusion
rate in several peat soils in England. He found a fairly close relationship
between redox potential and oxygen diffusion rate throughout the soil
profile, with the redox potential decreasing to approximately +100 to +200
millivolts (corrected to pH 6) as the oxygen diffusion rate decreased to a
low residual value of about 0-4 g- 10 _ 8 /cm 2 /min.
Experimental
In the experiment reported here, the relationship between redox
potential and oxygen content was determined in 10 soils at optimum
moisture which had their oxygen supply cut off. The soil was packed
into an open-end pyrex cylinder measuring 25-5 cm long and 9-0 cm
inside diameter. The apparatus used is illustrated in Figure 6. Along one
side of the glass cylinder were four openings measuring approximately 2-5
cm in diameter in which 4 platinum electrodes, a calomel half cell, and an
oxygen sensor were inserted. Platinum electrodes were constructed from
18 gauge wire and were 6 to 10 cm in length. The electrodes were connected together to give one potential reading. This helped to overcome the
variation in potential usually encountered between the individual electrodes.
The composite reading from the 4 electrodes was almost identical with the
average of the values from the individual electrodes. Deviation of individual electrode readings from the composite value seldom exceeded 10 to
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Calomel
Half Cell
Pt Electrodes

Pump

Manometer

Fig. 6.—Diagram of an apparatus used to measure oxygen content and redox
potential in soils maintained at one-third bar moisture percentage.

15 millivolts, and was less as the oxygen content of the soil became
depleted. The oxygen electrode was placed in a zone of fine gravel on the
outlet side of the cylinder. The flow rate of air through the soil was
adjusted to give a complete turnover of air every five minutes. Tests using
oxygen electrodes at several points in the cylinder showed that oxygen
concentration gradients did not build up.
Before being placed in the cylinder, the soil was thoroughly mixed on
a roller mixer with 0-5 percent finely chopped rice straw and brought to
1/3 bar moisture content. The soil was allowed to incubate for 24 hrs after
water was added before being packed in the chamber, followed by an
additional 24 hrs incubation with a moistened stream of air before the
system was closed.
Results and Discussion
The results obtained are shown in Figure 7. After the soil oxygen supply
had been cut off, only slight decreases in redox potential were observed as
the oxygen content of the soil air decreased from 21 percent to about 4
percent. Sharp decreases in redox potential occurred as the oxygen content
decreased below this value. At the point of oxygen depletion in the 10 soils,
the redox potential values (corrected to pH 7 by the factor: —59 millivolts
per unit pH change) were within the narrow range 320 to 340 millivolts
(average: 332 ± 5 ) . This value apparently represented the lower limit of
redox potential at which oxygen was stable in these soils. A redox potential,
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Fig. 7.—Relationship between oxygen content and redox potential of soils
at one-third bar moisture percentage.

corrected to pH 7, of less than about 330 millivolts, consequently apparently
represents a soil in which oxygen is unstable. Other oxidation-reduction
systems, such as the nitrate, manganese and iron systems, control the
potential when it falls below this value.
MANGANESE TRANSFORMATIONS

The data reported in Figures 2 to 5 show a transformation of manganese from the easily reduced form to the exchangeable form as a result
of waterlogging. In addition to these two fractions of manganese, chelated
manganese has been reported to be an important form of manganese in
the soil. In one of the soils, Sharkey silty clay, chelated manganese was
measured along with the exchangeable and easily reducible forms, using the
method of Reid and Miller (1963). Results of this fractionation study at
different times after waterlogging are shown in Figure 8. Although subject
to some variation, the chelated fraction did not appear to be affected by
waterlogging. Chelated manganese accounted for only about 10 percent
of the extractable manganese. The total extractable manganese (exchangeable plus easily reducible plus chelated) was relatively constant throughout
the period of reduction. Increases in exchangeable manganese as a result
of waterlogging were accompanied by corresponding decreases in easily
reducible manganese. Waterlogging did not appear to affect forms of
manganese that could not be extracted with NHAAc plus hydroquinone.
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For three of the four soils used to study manganese transformation,
there was a fairly close relationship between soil redox potential and the
release of manganese from the easily reducible form to the exchangeable
form, Figure 9. When the redox potential of these soils after waterlogging
decreased to approximately +200 millivolts (corrected to pH 7 ) , there
was a marked increase in reduction of manganese. This redox potential
was considerably lower than that reported by Takai and Kamura (1966)
for the formation of Mn^ + in waterlogged soils.
Soil pH is known to have a marked effect on the distribution of
manganese between the soluble plus exchangeable fraction and the easily
reduced fraction in well aerated soils. As the pH of an acid soil approaches
neutrality, the divalent manganese is oxidized to insoluble tri- and tetravalent forms. This effect is illustrated for the Crowley soil under both
waterlogged and well drained conditions in Figure 10, which shows the
distribution of manganese between the exchangeable and easily reducible
fractions after incubation for 2 weeks at various soil pH values. The pH
of the soil was adjusted by additions of HCl or NaOH before incubation.
The effect of pH on manganese distribution was markedly different between
the waterlogged and well drained soil. Instead of being converted to insoluble forms in the pH range 5 to 7, exchangeable manganese persisted in
the waterlogged soil to a pH of 11. The greater amount of exchangeable
manganese in the waterlogged soil as compared to the well drained soil in
the pH range where plants normally grow is reflected in the generally
greater uptake of manganese by lowland rice than by upland crops. Lowland rice has a comparatively high requirement for manganese (Yamasaki,
1965), which probably accounts for part of the beneficial effect of waterlogging on rice growth.
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SUMMARY

Waterlogging four poorly drained soils caused rapid reduction of
oxygen and nitrate and slower conversion of easily reducible manganese
to the exchangeable form and of ferric iron to the ferrous form. The
reduction of these four components was not sequential since reduction of
one was not completed before the initiation of reduction of another. Little
reduction of manganese and almost no reduction of iron occurred, however,
until both oxygen and nitrate had disappeared. A study of the relationship
between soil oxygen content and redox potential in 10 soils maintained at
1/3 bar moisture percentage showed that decreasing oxygen content had
little effect on redox potential until an oxygen content below 4 percent was
reached. Below 4 percent oxygen, a marked change in redox potential
occurred, with an average redox potential at zero oxygen of 332 ± 5
millivolts. Investigation of manganese transformation showed little effect
of waterlogging on chelated manganese but a marked conversion of easily
reducible manganese to the exchangeable form. The conversion of easily
reducible manganese to the exchangeable form in a waterlogged soil was
greatest when the redox potential decreased to about +200 millivolts.
Waterlogging also had a marked effect on the relationship between soil pH
and the distribution of manganese between the exchangeable and easily
reducible fractions. In a well drained soil, no exchangeable manganese was
present above a pH of 6. In a waterlogged soil, exchangeable manganese
was present up to pH 11.
RÉSUMÉ

L'engorgement par 1'eau de quatre sols mal drainés causa une reduction
rapide d'oxygène et de nitrate, ainsi qu'une conversion plus lente de manganese facilement réductible en forme échangeable et de fer ferrique en
forme ferreuse. La reduction de ces quatre composants ne se passa pas
successivement, puisque la reduction de 1'un d'entre eux n'était pas achevée
avant le commencement de la reduction d'un autre. Pourtant il y avait peu de
reduction de manganese, ni presque aucune de fer jusqu'a ce que 1'oxygène,
ainsi que le nitrate, eüt disparu. Une étude du rapport entre la teneur en
oxygène du sol et le potentiel du redox dans dix sols tenus a un pourcentage
d'humidité de 1/3 bare, montra qu'une teneur en oxygène diminuante avait
peu d'effet sur le potentiel du redox jusqu'a ce qu'une teneur en oxygène
inférieure a 4% fut atteinte. Au-dessous de 4% d'oxygène, il y avait un
changement marqué en potentiel du redox, avec un potentiel moyen du redox
sans oxygène, de 332 ± 5 millivolts. Des recherches sur la transformation de
manganese montrèrent peu d'effet de l'engorgement sur le manganese
chelate mais une conversion marquee du manganese facilement réductible
en forme échangeable. La conversion du manganese facilement réductible
en forme échangeable dans un sol engorge par 1'eau était la plus grande
lorsque le potentiel du redox décrut jusqu'a environ +200 millivolts. II y
avait aussi un effet marqué de 1'inondation sur le rapport entre le pH du
sol et la repartition de manganese entre les fractions échangeables et facilement réductibles. Dans un sol bien drainé il n'y avait pas de manganese
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échangeable a un pH supérieur a 6. Dans un sol engorge, du manganese
échangeable était présent jusqu'a pH 11.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Vernassung schlecht entwasserter Boden verursachte eine schnelle Verminderung an Sauerstoff und Nitrat und eine langsamere Umwandlung von
leicht reduzierbarem Mangan zur auswechselbaren Form, und von Ferrieisen zu Ferroeisen. Die Reduktion dieser vier Bestandteile folgte nicht der
Reihe nach, da die Reduktion des einen nicht beendet war, bevor die
Reduktion des anderen begann. Jedoch fand wenig Reduktion von Mangan
und fast keine Reduktion von Eisen statt, bevor sowohl der Sauerstoff als
auch das Nitrat verschwunden waren. Eine Studie über die Beziehungen
zwischen Bodenstickstoffgehalt und Redoxpotential in 10 Boden, die auf
einem Feuchtigkeitswert von 1/3 Bar gehalten wurden. zeigten, dass die
Verringerung des Sauerstoffgehaltes wenig Wirkung auf das Redoxpotential
hatte, bis ein Sauerstoffgehalt von 4 Prozent erreicht wurde. Unter 4 Prozent
Sauerstoff kam es zu einer bedeutenden Veranderung im Redoxpotential.
mit einem durchschnittlichen Redoxpotential von 322 ± 5 Millivolt wenn
kein Sauerstoff mehr vorhanden war. Die Untersuchung der Manganumwandlung zeigte, dass die Vernassung des Bodens wenig Wirkung auf
chelatiertes Mangan hatte, dass aber eine bedeutende Umwandlung von
leicht reduzierbarem Mangan zur auswechselbaren Form stattfand, Im
vernassten Boden war die Umwandlung von leicht reduzierbarem Mangan
zur auswechselbaren Form am grössten, wenn das Redoxpotential sich zu
etwa +200 Millivolts verringerte. Die Bodenvernassung hatte auch eine
bedeutende Wirkung auf das Verhaltnis von Boden pH und die Verteilung
von Mangan in die austauschbare und leicht reduzierbare Fraktion. In
einem gut entwassertem Boden war keinaustauschbares Mangan vorhanden
wenn das pH 6 iiberstieg. Im vernassten Boden war austauschbares Mangan
bis zu pH 11 vorhanden.

EFFICIENCY OF FERTILIZER NITROGEN
(15N-LABELLED) FOR FLOODED RICE
S. K. DE DATTA, C. P. MAGNAYE AND J. C. MOOMAW
The International Rice Research Institute, Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines
In flooded soils the benefits of pre-plant or basal nitrogen fertilizer
applications to rice are largely dependent upon the form of nitrogen applied
and the changes the fertilizer nitrogen undergoes. Under submerged conditions ammonium nitrogen may be nitrified to nitrate-nitrogen if it is
applied to the surface oxidized soil layer. Nitrate-nitrogen thus formed or
added in the form of fertilizer nitrogen readily moves down to the reduced
layer in the soil percolate. The nitrate-nitrogen may be subsequently denitrified and hence is not available to the rice plant (Pearsall 1950, Shioiri and
Tanada 1954, and Mitsui 1956). Studies conducted at several places
indicate that such a loss of nitrogen through denitrification causes a low
recovery of fertilizer nitrogen by rice in flooded soils. In Japan, losses ranging from 30% to more than 50% were reported as a result of surface or
broadcast but not incorporated application of an ammonium form of
fertilizer nitrogen (Mitsui 1956). In India, Abichandani and Patnaik
(1955) evaluated the losses due to denitrification to be about 20 to 4 0 % .
The efficiency of applied nitrogen in flooded soils is sometimes considerably improved if the fertilizer is placed in the reduced layer (Abichandani 1953, Shioiri and Tanada 1954, Abichandani and Patnaik 1955, 1959,
Mikkelsen and Finfrock 1957, and Yanagisawa and Takahashi 1964).
Studies in Louisiana (Patrick and Miears 1960, 1961) indicated that the
maximum utilization of applied nitrogen, as shown by grain yield and
nitrogen uptake, occurred when ammonium nitrogen was drilled or banded
at a depth of 6 inches. Contrary to the above findings, Briones et al.
(1961), in the Philippines found that placement at 7 cm depth of 30 kg/ha
N as ammonium sulphate resulted in lower yields than the same amount
placed on the surface or mixed with the mud.
Through the use of i;W-labelled fertilizer nitrogen, it is possible to
measure the efficiency of applied nitrogen with reasonable accuracy. This
paper reports some of the results obtained from greenhouse and field
experiments on the efficiency of fertilizer nitrogen for flooded rice, applied
by different methods, using two labelled fertilizer nitrogen sources.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Greenhouse experiment
The greenhouse study was conducted in pots using montmorillonitic
Maahas clay (pH 6-0 ( 1 : 1 , soil and water), O.M. 2 % , Total N 0-14%,
C.E.C. 45 m-equiv./100 g soil) and Luisiana clay containing kaolin-like
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minerals (humic latosol, pH 5-2. O.M. 3-2%, Total N 0-19%, C.E.C.
44 m-equiv./100 gsoil).
The treatments included two sources of nitrogen applied by three
methods. The two fertilizer nitrogen sources were: (1) (1^NHi)2SOi with
1-2% atom excess, and (2) CO{iT'NH2)2 with 2-33% atom excess. The
initial nitrogen rates were at two levels, none and 60 kg/ha. The methods
of application were: (1) complete incorporation in a puddled soil all
applied prior to transplanting, (2) placement as a mud ball at 10 cm
depth, and (3) half completely incorporated before transplanting and half
surface-broadcast at panicle initiation of the rice plant.
Eight kilograms of soil (oven-dry basis) were potted in plastic pails
of diameters 28 and 20 cm at the top and bottom, respectively, and a soil
depth of 28 cm. For the incorporation treatment (treatments 1 and part of
3) an electric blender was used for thoroughly mixing soils and fertilizer.
The treatments were completely randomized and replicated four times. All
treatments received 12 kg/ha P and 25 kg/ha K uniformly as superphosphate (20% P-jOr,) and potassium chloride (60% K20). The rice variety
used was the tall, but relatively stiff-strawed indica Milfor-6(2) from the
Philippines. Soils were flooded prior to planting. Thirteen-day old seedlings
were transplanted on December 28, 1964, with 2 seedlings per pot planted
8 cm apart. The soils in the pots were kept under continuous submergence.
The rice plants were protected against insect pests and vectors for virus
diseases with lindane and carbaryl.
Field experiment
The field experiment was conducted during the 1965 dry season on
Maahas clay (Institute farm), described earlier. The treatments imposed
for the field experiment were identical to the greenhouse experiment,
except the experiment in the field was limited to one soil only and the design
was a randomized complete block. No phosphorus or potassium were added.
The plot size was 1-6 m- (1 x 1-6 m). Milfor-6(2) was also used
for the field experiment. Thirteen-day old seedlings were transplanted on
February 13, 1965, at 20 x 20 cm spacing. Immediately following transplanting of placement treatments. 28 mud balls containing fertilizer were
placed each at 10 cm depth and 20 cm apart centered between 4 hills of
rice. Separate samples consisting of 4 hills were collected for yield component measurements and for chemical analyses. The grain yield data are
presented at 14% moisture.
Plant and soil analyses for greenhouse and field experiments
The samples of grain and straw were dried at 60°C, ground and
analyzed for total nitrogen using a macro-Kjeldahl method. Plant samples
were analyzed for 16N enrichment.
The calculation of percentage plant nitrogen derived from fertilizer
was done on the principle of isotope dilution. A/-values (available soil
nitrogen in relation to added nitrogen), were calculated in a similar manner
to " A " values of Fried and Dean (1952). In order to obtain the figures for
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atom percent excess W, 0-37 was used as the value for natural abundance.
The data for grain yield and nitrogen uptake were analyzed statistically,
and correlation coefficient and regression equations were calculated for
specific items.
Soil analyses
Soil samples from each pot or plot were collected from 0 to 15 cm
after the crop was harvested. The wet soil samples (40 # each) were
analyzed for ammonium-nitrogen by distillation with magnesium oxide.
Moisture was determined separately. Nitrite and nitrate nitrogen were determined from the residue of the ammonium distillation by reduction with
Devarda's alloy and redistilling.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Greenhouse experiment
Rice grown in Maahas clay with 60 kg/ha of added nitrogen produced
significantly more grain than the check, whereas no such responses were
observed in the Luisiana clay (Table 1). However, even in the Maahas
clay, the grain yield differences due to either source of nitrogen or method
of application were not significant. The grain yields from Luisiana clay
were significantly higher than from the Maahas clay.
TABLE 1
GRAIN YIELD OF MILFOR-6(2) IN THE GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT ( g / p o t , w i t h 4 r e p l i c a t i o n s )

Urea

Ammonium
sulphate

Mean
(methods)

Mean
(soils)

Maahas clay:
Fertilizer incorporated at planting
Placed at 10 cm depth
Split application
Mean

48
44
41
44

52
50
41
4S

50
47
41

—
—
—

—

46

Luisiana clay:
Fertilizer incorporated at planting
Placed at 10 cm depth
Split application
Mean

85
79
82
82

71
73
77
74

77
76
79

—
—
—

Check (no nitrogen): Grain yield
Analysis of variance:
Treatment combinations (Tc)**

78

30 g/pot (Maahas) and 78 g/pot Luisiana
s.e.
LSD
cv(x") %
CV(X) %
4-6
13
8
15

When recovery of the applied nitrogen was estimated in the grain and
straw (Table 2), with ammonium sulphate, the 10 cm placement produced
significantly higher values than the other methods in Maahas clay while both
placement and split application gave similar high figures in the Luisiana
clay. With urea the differences in utilization were not significant in the
Maahas clay but the incorporation treatment produced a significantly higher
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per cent utilization in the Luisiana clay. The mean recovery values for the
two sources, however, showed significantly higher values only for the 10 cm
placement in Maahas clay. The recovery value means for soils were significantly higher for Luisiana clay than for Maahas clay and are generally
higher than values reported in the literature. For example, various studies
(Basak et al. 1957, De and Digar 1955, and Shibuya and Koyama 1966)
show that the utilization of ammonium sulphate by paddy rice ranges from
40-50%. Studies by Patnaik (1965) made with 1;W-labelled ammonium
sulphate show that a japonica variety, Caloro, recovered a maximum of
40% from the applied fertilizer although the data from his non-tracer
study indicate higher values.
TABLE

2

UTILIZATION OF ADDED NITROGEN BY MILFOR-6(2) IN THE GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT ( %

OF

application in the grain and straw)

Maahas clay:
Fertilizer incorporated at planting
Placed at 10 cm depth
Split application
Mean (sources)
Mean (soils)
Luisiana clay:
Fertilizer incorporated at planting
Placed at 10 cm depth
Split application
Mean (sources)
Mean (soils)
Analysis of variance:
Treatment combinations (Tc):
Grain 4- straw**

Urea

Ammonium
sulphate

Mean
(methods)

45
56
46
49

55
76
47

50
66
47

59

—

—

—

82
63
62
69

69

54

76
75
72

86
82
79

—
74

•

s.e.

LSD

cv(x) %

CV(X) %

4-9

14

8

15

In general, the higher nitrogen recovery values for the placement
treatment in the Maahas clay is because ammonium nitrogen is quite stable
in the reduced layer of a flooded soil (Mitsui 1956). Whereas, for the
other two methods, part of the nitrogen is still exposed to the superficial
oxidized layer, and hence subjected to nitrification and subsequent losses
through various processes, such as leaching and denitrification. The magnitude of differences in the utilization of added nitrogen between placement
method and incorporation method, particularly from ammonium sulphate
is rather high and losses from the superficial oxidized layer may not account
for it completely. It seems possible that a part of the added nitrogen from
the incorporation method was not recovered by the rice plant because of
NHi+ fixation by montmorillonite in the Maahas clay. An earlier study
(Allison and Roller 1955) indicated that the ammonium fixing power of
montmorillonite is higher than that of kaolinite. Similarly, Stevenson and
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Dhariwal (1959) found that the amount of fixed NH± + in the soil varied
with the clay mineral type present and the order was illite > montmorillonite
> kaolinite.
The recovery of added nitrogen from either ammonium sulphate or urea
was 20% higher in the Luisiana clay compared with Maahas clay. This
could be due to either of two processes: (a) less denitrification in Luisiana
clay, perhaps because of its lower pH, and (b) less NH4+ fixation in
Luisiana clay because of the difference in clay minerals.
The mineral nitrogen (NH4+ + NOs~ — N) contents of the soil
remaining after harvest were similar for both fertilized and non-fertilized
soil, even for the placement treatment, indicating no residual effect of added
nitrogen in the form of mineral nitrogen even under the best method of
fertilizer application. However, part of the added nitrogen may have been
immobilized temporarily in the organic fractions of the soils and may
subsequently be released for future cropping if kept under continuous flooding. After harvesting the rice crop the mineral nitrogen content (average
of all treatments) in Luisiana clay (58 ppm) was higher than in Maahas
clay (26 ppm). The N-value for Luisiana clay (398 ppm) was three times
higher than for Maahas clay (119 ppm).
Field experiment (Maahas clay soil only)
All nitrogen-fertilized treatments increased plant height and the number
of productive tillers, although the differences were not statistically significant
(data not presented here). All fertilized treatments yielded significantly
more grain than the check (Table 3). The highest grain yield was obtained
where nitrogen was placed at 10 cm, irrespective of fertilizer sources. This
method of application produced significantly higher grain yield than either
of the other two methods between which there was no significant difference.
Similar high yields with sub-surface application of fertilizer nitrogen were
also observed by earlier workers (Shioiri and Tanada 1954, Abichandani
and Patnaik 1955, Mikkelsen and Finfrock 1957, Patrick and Miears 1960,
and Simsiman et al. 1967). However, this is contrary to the findings of
Briones et al. (1961) who, using the same variety as in our experiment,
found no significant improvement in grain yield as a result of nitrogen
placement. However, with the variety Tjeremas, Briones et al. (1961) found
that nitrogen, at 30 kg/ha, either mixed with the mud or applied to the
soil surface gave a higher grain yield than the same amount applied at 7-5
cm deep. The difference between the methods was only 300 kg/ha of rough
rice. The authors attributed the relatively low yield in the deep placement
treatment to positional unavailability of nitrogen, as the fertilizer was placed
between four hills of rice spaced at 40 x 20 cm. However, it is possible
that Tjeremas, a lodging-susceptible variety, was unable to make full use
of 30 kg/ha N when it was efficiently placed. To obtain the full benefit of
placing nitrogen, the variety must be resistant to lodging.
Placement of nitrogen at 10 cm in the reduced zone also resulted in
higher efficiency of applied nitrogen when expressed as kg rough rice/kg
nitrogen. The values were 43, 23, and 14 for sub-soil placement, split
4
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TABLE 3
GRAIN YIELD OF MILFOR-6(2) IN THE FIELD EXPERIMENT

Fertilizer incorporated at planting
Placed at 10 cm depth
Split application*
Mean (sources)

(kg/ha)

Urea

Ammonium
sulphate

Mean
(methods)

6839
8567
7080
7287

6754
8330
7581
7555

6796
8448
7330

Efficiency
(kg rough
rice per kg N)
14
43
23

•

Check (no nitrogen): Grain yield 5924 kg/ha
Duration: 133 days
Analysis of variance:
LSD
cv(x) %
CV(X) %
Treatment combinations (Tc)**
670
3 1
9
* 30 kg/ha at planting followed by 30 kg/ha at ear initiation.

application and broadcast and incorporated, respectively. In places where
the cost of a unit of nitrogen is 3-4 times that of a unit of rough rice, an
increased efficiency of such magnitude due to placement would be economically significant. The respective amounts of nitrogen taken up by the plants
from the soil and fertilizer confirmed the trends shown by the grain yield
data. The amounts absorbed, in kg/ha, were: 10 cm placement, 154 > splitapplication, 119 > broadcast and incorporated, 113 > no fertilizer nitrogen,
93.
When the efficiency of applied nitrogen was calculated on the basis of
the percentages of added nitrogen recovered from the grain and straw, it
was again shown that placement at 10 cm depth was far superior to the
other two methods; the differences between the placement treatment and
the other two methods were highly significant (Table 4). There were no
significant differences between the fertilizer sources in terms of grain yield
but, in terms of percentage utilization of added nitrogen, urea was significantly inferior to ammonium sulphate (Table 4 ) . Published results, as
reviewed by Engelstad (1967 unpublished), show that among sources of
TABLE 4
UTILIZATION OF ADDED NITROGEN BY MILFOR-6(2) IN THE FIELD EXPERIMENT ( %

of

application in the grain and straw)

Fertilizer incorporated at planting
Placed at 10 cm depth
Split application
Mean (sources)

Analysis of variance:
Treatment combinations (Tc):
Grain + straw**

Mean
(treatments)
28
(„X
34

21
65
27
38

Ammonium
sulphate
34
71
41
49

s.e.

LSD

cv(x) %

CV(X) %

5

4

8

Urea

1-8

.
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nitrogen, ammonium sulphate is slightly superior to urea. However, the
reasons for this lower performance of urea are not clear from any published
literature from South-East Asia.
In the current experiment, utilization of added nitrogen by grain and
straw from ammonium sulphate source was considerably superior to urea for
complete incorporation and split application treatments. It seems possible
that direct volatilization of nitrogen from urea from a flooded Maahas clay,
which reached a pH of 6-6 within one month of flooding, may be higher
than from ammonium sulphate. This is suggested because in a laboratory
study, Makarova and Ignatova (1964) reported that in a soil of similar pH
prior to flooding, and at 75% full moisture capacity, 24-6% of the urea
nitrogen applied was lost, while only 5-1-5-5% ammonium sulphate and
ammonium nitrate-nitrogen was lost. However, in flooded soils, losses from
ammonium nitrate will exceed either ammonium sulphate or urea.
The relationship between utilization of added nitrogen and grain yield
of Milfor-6(2) was highly significant (r = 0-94** and Y" = 5997 +
35-40X) indicating high nitrogen responsiveness of the variety during the
sunny dry season. There were no significant differences between the fertilizer
sources in terms of grain yield (Table 3), but in terms of fertilizer nitrogen
recovery, urea was significantly less effective than ammonium sulphate. The
percentages of nitrogen derived from the fertilizer in the grain or straw for
sub-surface placement were significantly higher than for the other two
methods (data not presented here).
The utilization of added nitrogen by grain and straw were significantly
higher for split application compared with complete incorporation (Table
4 ) . However, the higher utilization values by split application of nitrogen
did not produce significant increase in grain yield (Table 3) over the
complete incorporation treatment. For split application the amounts of
nitrogen in both grain and straw were similar to those measured in a
parallel study made on the same soil and reported by the International
Atomic Energy Agency (1965).
In another experiment conducted by the same agency (IAEA 1965)
where nitrogen was applied at 5 cm depth, 47% of the plant nitrogen was
derived from fertilizer compared with 29% where nitrogen was mixed in
the top 5 cm of soil. The values for placement reported by IAEA (1965)
were higher than those obtained in the current experiment.
As in the greenhouse experiment, the amount of mineral nitrogen {NHA*
^N03~) remaining in the Maahas clay after harvest was the same for fertilized
and non-fertilized treatments. It varied from 12 to 14 ppm (data not presented) again indicating a lack of residual effect in the form of mineral
nitrogen even following sub-surface placement.
In addition to increasing grain yield, the placement treatment also
resulted in higher straw yield and hence total dry matter production (data
not presented). The results demonstrate that efficiency of nitrogen utilization is increased by appropriate application methods. With the development
of highly responsive varieties, economic use of fertilizer nitrogen for rice
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is necessary, especially when the price of fertilizer nitrogen is high, in
view of the financial status of the average Asian farmer.
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SUMMARY

To measure the efficiency of nitrogen applied to flooded soils, experiments were conducted in the greenhouse and the field with 1BA7-labelled
urea and ammonium sulphate applied by three methods.
With a montmorillonitic clay soil in the greenhouse experiment, the
percentage of the applied nitrogen recovered from the grain and straw was
greater where the fertilizer was placed at 10 cm depth than where it was
incorporated before transplanting or where half was incorporated and the
remainder broadcast at panicle initiation. On a kaolinitic clay soil, no
significant differences in 1HA7 recovery were observed between methods of
application, presumably because of either low nitrogen losses or low
ammonium fixation from this slightly more acid soil. Alternatively the
interchange of fertilizer ir'N with the organic nitrogen fraction may have
been greater in the kaolinitic clay since this soil had a greater organic
matter content.
The field experiment, conducted only on the montmorillonitic clay, also
demonstrated better nitrogen fertilizer utilization where the fertilizer was
placed at 10 cm depth. This method resulted in greater efficiency of
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applied nitrogen when expressed as kg rough rice produced/kg nitrogen
applied.
In terms of grain yield, urea and ammonium sulphate were equally
effective but slightly less nitrogen was recovered by the crop fertilized with
urea.
Source of nitrogen and method of application did not influence the
amount of mineral nitrogen remaining in the soil after harvest, and the
indications were that, even with deep placement of fertilizer, there was no
residual effect of applied nitrogen in the form of mineral nitrogen. However, part of this mineral nitrogen may be immobilized temporarily in the
organic fraction in the soil and may be released with time if kept continuously flooded.
RÉSUMÉ

Pour mesurer quantitativement Tefficacité de 1'azote applique aux sols
inondés, on a fait des experiences en serre et au champ avec de 1'urée et du
sulfate d'ammonium étiquetés de N15 et appliques par trois methodes.
Avec du sol argileux montmorillonoïde de type Maahas dans 1'essai
en serre, Ie pourcentage de 1'azote appliqué recueilli a partir du grain et de
la paille était plus grand lorsque 1'engrais fut enterré a une profondeur de
lOcm. que lorsqu'il s'était assimilé avant Ie repiquage des plantes, ou que
la moitié s'en était assimilée et Ie reste semé a la volée lors du commencement de la croissance des panicules. Sur Ie sol argileux de Luisiana on
n'a pas remarqué de differences significatives en recouvrement de N ir '
entre les methodes d'application, probablement a cause, ou des petites
pertes d'azote, ou de la fixation basse de l'ammonium de ce sol faiblement
plus acide que les minéraux de type kaolin. D'autre part, 1'échange de
1'engrais Nn> avec la fraction de 1'azote organique était peut-être plus grand
dans 1'argile de la Luisiana puisque ce sol a une plus grande teneur en
matière organique.
L'essai au champ aussi, fait seulement sur de 1'argile de type Maahas,
démontra une meilleure utilisation de 1'engrais azoté lorsque 1'engrais était
enterré a une profondeur de 10cm. Cette methode a mené aussi a une plus
grande efficacité de 1'azote appliqué, exprimé comme la production en kg.
de riz cru/kg. d'azote appliqué.
Pour Ie rendement de grain, 1'urée et Ie sulfate d'ammonium étaient
également efficaces, mais un peu moins d'azote était recouvré par la culture
dans Ie cas oü 1'urée était la source d'azote.
Ni la source d'azote, ni la methode d'application n'ont influé sur la
quantité d'azote mineral restant dans Ie sol après la récolte, et tout porte
a croire que, même avec 1'enterrement profond de 1'engrais, il n'y avait
pas d'effet résiduel de 1'azote appliqué sous forme d'azote mineral.
Pourtant, une partie de eet azote mineral peut être immobilisée temporairement dans la fraction organique du sol et pourrait être libérée plus tard
si on la tient continuellement inondée.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Um die Wirksamkeit des zu überschwemmten Boden angewandten
Stickstoffes auszumessen, wurden Versuche mit A'r'-markiertem Harnstoff
und Ammonium Sulphat im Treibhaus und im Felde unternommen. Die
Kunstdünger wurden auf drei Weisen angewandt.
Bei dem Gewachshausexperiment mit montmorillionitischem Maahastonboden war der Prozentsatz des zugegebenen Stickstoffes, das vom
Getreidekorn und Stroh zurückgewonnen wurde, grosser wenn der Kunstdünger auf 10 cm Bodentiefe gestellt worden war, als wenn dieser Dünger
entweder bevor dem Verpflanzen durch den Boden gemischt wurde, oder
die Halfte durch den Boden gemischt, wahrend der Rest bei der Ahrenbildung verbreitet wurde.
Keine wertvollen Unterschiede in der A/ir'-Gewinnung sind an den
Luisiana-tonböden beobachtet worden. Ein niedriger StickstofF-verlust
oder eine geringe Festlegung des Ammoniums in diesem Boden, der ein
wenig saurer war und auch Kaolin-artige Minerale enthielt, konnte davon
die Ursache sein. Anderseits könnte der Auswechsel vom Kunstdünger-A/
mit organischem Stickstoff im Luisiana-Ton grosser sein, da dieser Boden
mehr organisches Material enthielt.
Das Feldexperiment, das nur an Maahas-Ton vorgenommen wurde,
zeigte eine bessere Ausnützung des Kunstdünger-A' wo der Dünger auf 10
cm Bodentiefe gelegt worden war. Diese Methode ergab eine grössere
Zweckmassigkeit des angewandten Stickstoffes wenn solche ausgedrückt
wird als Kilogramm Reis produziert pro angewandtes Kilogramm N.
Der Harnstoff, sowie das Ammonium Sulphat hatten den gleichen
Effekt im Körnerertrag, jedoch es wurde etwas weniger Stickstoff durch die
Pflanzen gewonnen wo der Harnstoff die A-Quelle war.
Die A'-Ouelle, sowie die Anwendungsmethode haben auf dem nach der
Ernte im Boden verbleibenden Mineralstickstoffbetrag keinen Einfluss
gehabt.
Es gab Anweisungen, dass es keine übergebliebene Wirkung des
angewandten Stickstoffes als Mineral-A/ gabe; sogar nicht dann, wenn die
Kunstdünger tief im Boden eingebracht wurden. Ein Teil dieses Mineral-A/
könnte zwar für kürzere oder langere Zeit im organischen Stoff des Bodens
festgelegt sein und könnte dann, nach andauernder Überschwemmung des
Bodens, vielleicht wieder frei gemacht werden.

RUBBER, AN EXAMPLE OF PROGRESS IN
FERTILISER USE IN TROPICAL
AGRICULTURE
E. B E L L I S

The Rubber Research Institute of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Initial observations on Hevea brasiliensis following its first successful
introduction in 1877 led to rudimentary recommendations on its culture
(Singapore 1897) and to the present pre-eminence of South East Asia
among the world sources of natural rubber. The benefits that were observed
when manures were used in the nursery (Ridley 1903) led to the investigation of the manuring of mature rubber (Ridley 1904). Producer interest
in fertiliser usage became considerable (Eaton 1911) but ill-defined
cultural and harvesting methods for plantation rubber led to conflicting
results. Barrowcliff (1914) recommended that experimental variability may
be reduced, by several months of pre-experiment recording, by detailed
site and crop information, by using the same tapper on each plot throughout the experimental period, by taking daily yield records as a check on
tapping standards and by using trees that were uniform in age and
management history. Maas (1918) and Grantham and Knapp (1918)
suggested an optimum of a 100 tree plot, covering about 1/3 ha, and
recommended systematic changes of tapper on each plot to reduce experimental error. Grantham and Knapp (1918) calculated that 10-15 replicates were required to achieve a probable error of 7 %. Further improvements were subsequently obtained through the introduction of new collection and recording methods (Haines and Crowther 1940). Narayanan
(1966 and in Press) has demonstrated that covariance analysis on suitable
pre-treatment calibrating variates can double the precision of the first 3-5
years of records. His data indicate a 5-6% probable error for conventional
27 and 32 plot factorials.
Using the experimental techniques then developed, Grantham (1924,
1927, 1930) followed by Cake (1933) achieved progressive yield increases
from annual applications of 360 g N per tree as nitrate of soda or sulphate
of ammonia. A yield of 750 kg/ha (then considered satisfactory) was
sustained from the tenth year onwards with unselected seedling material.
The canopy and the condition of the trees also were considerably improved.
A survey of Malaysian estate experience (Rrim(a) 1930) indicated a yield
or growth response in about f of the instances when fertilisers had been
used on mature rubber plantations. In 9/10 of the cases where improvements had been obtained, a nitrogen containing fertiliser had been used,
the benefits being of more frequent occurrence where the nitrogen had been
given in association with other nutrients than where it had been given
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alone. Haines and Falconer Flint (1931) concluded that in Malaya,
where yields were less than 300 kg/ha a response to fertilizer could be
expected. However, where yields exceeded 400 kg/ha fertilizer responses
were uncommon. Where poor yields were associated with actual stunting
of the trees, yield improvement rapidly followed fertiliser application, but
in the more normal situation in which poor cultural conditions had led to
thin canopies and thin, hard bark, responses were slow to develop and
replanting with buddings of the new high yielding clones was a more
reliable method to increase yield. Vollema (1931) similarly found that
manuring mature unselected Hevea in W. Java seldom increased yields.
On the basis of a study of the cumulative effects of seven years of fertilizing,
Haines (1938) concluded that fertilizer applications could increase yields
to a maximum of about 700 kg/ha for unselected seedlings. The special
function of fertilising mature rubber appeared to be to arrest deterioration
rather than to raise yields above the normal for healthy trees. Haines
considered fertilizing to be necessary when the rate of girth increment
fell much below half the average rate maintained by the crop from the
time it was planted. Seven annual applications of 440 kg/ha sulphate of
ammonia gave an average of 55% bigger girth increment and a 38%
yield increase in the 7th year. Application of N P K compound fertiliser
(16-5, 16-5, 21-5 ratio) led to further growth ( 6 5 % ) and yield ( 5 3 % )
increases, but N fertilizer application alone was the most profitable.
Indications were that a high N, medium P, low K formulation gave the most
economical nutrient balance. Haines and Crowther (1940) emphasised the
considerable time lag involved between the appearance of retarded growth
and yield, and the consequent need not to delay fertilising once the first
signs of canopy deterioration appear.
It was considered more efficient to replant than to fertilize old stands
(Moore 1935), so fertiliser investigations turned to young rubber. The
work, reviewed at length by Compagnon (1962) and by Bolton (1964), led
generally to the recommendation of N P K Mg formulations whose compositions depend partly on the age of the trees and partly on the sandiness of
the soil (e.g. Rrim(b) 1963). In Malaysia, continuation of the fertilising of
the rubber after it had come into tapping with the formulation appropriate
to older immature rubber which had come to be accepted practice
(Rrim(b) 1965), was found to be inadequate in respect of most nutrients.
In particular the application of additional K and Mg was considered desirable (Table 1).
Mainstone (1968) reports phosphorus application during immaturity
to have very prolonged residual effects and has found the amounts applied
to well tended rubber during immaturity to be adequate to meet needs
throughout its productive life. Recent Rrim(b) (1967) recommendations
are in line.
The limit set by its large size to the scale on which a fertilizer experiment on Hevea can be repeated in different localities and the length of
time taken for treatments to exert their influences stimulated investigation
of other techniques for determining fertilizer requirement. Chapman
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TABLE 1
NUTRIENT

APPLICATION

IN KG/HA FOLLOWING RUBBER RESEARCH
FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS

N

INSTITUTE

OF

MALAYA

Application in kg/ha
P
K
Mg

To rubber during first 6 i years following Rrim(b)
(1963) recommendation for inland plantations.
Loams and Clay loams
Very sandy soil

214
188

109
108

541
118

25 1
25-1

Per annum to mature rubber :
—continuing Rrim(b) (1963) programme for inland
plantations.
Loams and Clay loams
Very sandy soil
—following Rrim(b) (1965) recommendation

32-3
26-7
33-6

9-4
11 -3
9-4

7-5
14-9
24-9

3 1
.VI
7-8

Rate of nutrient immobilisation by mature Hevea
per annum in first 18-19 years of tapping (from
Shorrocks 1965(b) Rrim 501 data)

32-1
to
43-6

1-8
to
3-5

27-7
to
34-7

4-2
to
5-9

TABLE 2
MINIMUM NUTRIENT CONTENT ( % OF DRY MATTER) OF LEAVES OF MATURE Hevea
TO ENSURE ADEQUATE NUTRITION

Leaves
sampled
N
P
K
Mg
Ca

Terminal whorl
in shade
(Fallows 1963)
3-2
0-22
10
0-31
0-6

-3-4
— 0-24
— 1-2
— 0-35
— 10

bmsiliensis,

Mature shaded Shaded mature
leaves on minor
leaves from
4-6 months old
branches in
low in canopy
leaves in shade middle of canopy (Guha and Yeow
(Poliniere 1963) (Chemaral966)
1966)
3-4
0-22
0-90
0-40
0-70

3-30
0-24
1-4
0-26
0-60

30
0-20
10
0-20

— 3-5
— 0-25
—1-4
— 0-25

—

(1941) in developing investigations initiated by Rrim(a) (1936), found
leaf composition to be related to growth rate and latex yield and to
be influenced by fertilizer treatment. He concluded that growth was
governed by Liebig's Law of the Minimum, being related to the actual
content of each nutrient in the leaves rather than to its content relative to
that of the other nutrients. Refinements by Beaufils (1958), Shorrocks
(1962, 1965a), Fallows (1963), Poliniere (1963) and Chemara (1966)
of the leaf sampling procedures for estimating nutrient requirements, now
form the basis of current fertilizer practice (see Table 2).
The low potassium requirement and the magnesium requirement con-
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sidered optimal by Poliniere (1963) are in notable contrast with the values
accepted as optimal by the other authorities, and have been attributed to
differences between the Vietnam and Malayan environments.
Leaf analysis is now used in rubber estates totalling 430,000 ac, as a
routine aid to assessing fertilizer requirements in Malaysia. The laboratories have collaborated in developing and correlating analytical methods
(Middleton et al. 1964, Varley 1966). From broader surveys covering a
larger acreage, Guha and Yeow (1966) have shown that leaf nutrient
status is influenced by soil factors. Guha and Pushparajah (1968) have
successfully pioneered the integration of soil and leaf surveys with field
experimentation for the more effective application of analysis data to
fertilizer use recommendations. The broader surveys have shown inadequacies in the fertilizer programmes commonly followed in Malaysia.
These necessitated the application of corrective dressings of potassium,
nitrogen, and less frequently of magnesium. Where corrective applications
have been applied, subsequent field observations and sampling have shown
improvement in leaf nutrient status and the canopies and yield have
improved (Rrim(a) 1966c).
Current nutrient criteria are based on the Haines (1938) concept of
fertilizing as a maintenance operation concerned primarily with keeping
the tree in a healthy condition. Prospects of fertilizing for production have
emerged through development of Beaufils' (1961) premise that growth is a
function of the availability at centres of biological activity within the
plant, of those constituents that are required to sustain growth activity.
Beaufils has developed the hypothesis that productivity is determined by
the substitution of Ca for the mobile N, P and K in ageing tissues. The
mobile nutrients then move to the meristematic regions. He regarded latex
production as an expression of growth activity in Hevea that is controlled
by the accumulation of N P and K in the leaves at the start of the annual
foliation cycle and by the subsequent displacement of these nutrients,
mainly by Ca, as the leaves mature. He considered that it is the rate at
which the needed nutrients are released from the leaves and become available in the latex vessels which is the ultimate yield determinant in Hevea,
and stressed the consequent inadequacy of isolated leaf samplings for
nutrient status investigation. Beaufils found a significant correlation between
yield of latex and the ratio of the phosphorus content of latex to the
calcium content of the dry matter of the leaves.
Inter-relationships between Hevea nutrition and the properties of
latex had long been recognised. Campbell (1917) demonstrated a possible
significance of calcium in the spontaneous coagulation that takes place
when latex is left standing. Ammoniation was recommended by Eaton
(1922) for the preservation of latex from spontaneous coagulation.
Phillpot et al. (1951) were able to attribute the stabilizing effect of the
added ammonia to the mutual precipitation of the Mg and P in the latex as
magnesium ammonium phosphate (MgNH^POi), the corresponding latex
P/Mg ratio being 1-35. Ammonia stabilization was less effective when
the latex contained a sufficient excess either of Mg or P to cause a material
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departure from the stoichiometric ratio. Paton et al. (1952), by dialysis,
demonstrated that most of the Mg and part of the P involved is present
in the latex as soluble salt. Beaufils (1954) observed that flow from the
tree itself was controlled by the relative contents of Mg and P in the latex,
being notably impaired where the ratio P/Mg < 1. Though Beaufils had
found the content of Ca to be very much less than that of Mg and had
considered its effects to be of minor consequence, Pushparajah (1965)
showed that latex flow is appreciably more sensitive to variation in Ca
content than Mg. Polinière (1962) has related several of the tapping
behaviour characteristics of Hevea, including the effectiveness of bark
application of hormone regulators (Chemara Plantations Ltd. 1950) and
of trunk injection of CuSOA (Compagnon and Tixier 1950) in stimulating
yield to the N P K and Ca content of latex. Lynen (1963) in tracing the
biosynthesis of rubber hydrocarbon has drawn attention to the role of the
N, P and S containing intermediaries and enzyme participants, and of
K and Mg in regulating many of the reactions. d'Auzac and Polinière
(1964) have stressed the relationship of the latex content of nutrients
involved in rubber hydrocarbon biosynthesis to Hevea yield. The changes
within and near the latex vessel are receiving detailed attention at several
centres (Irca 1965, Ircc 1965, Rrim(a) 1966 (a) and (b), Nrpra 1967).
It is on an understanding of the nutrient metabolism of Hevea that the
high rubber yield levels now being achieved will be sustained. Early
growers were content with annual yields of 400 kg/ha. Malaysian estate
average yields now are around 900 kg/ha. Several of the recommended
clones in commercial plantings are now yielding over 1600 kg/ha
(Rrim(b) 1968(b)). Yields in clonal trials on conventional tapping
methods have exceeded 2600 kg/ha. (Rrim(b) 1968(a)). The clone Avros
308 under intensive tapping in Cambodia has yielded 7223 kg/ha (Ircc
1965). Rrim(a) (1966(a)) data indicates the visible solar energy input of
a Hevea plantation in Malaysia to be about 15 x 1012 calories, which is
equivalent to a plant dry matter photosynthesis potential of about 3000
t/ha/year. Hence the Shorrocks (1965(b)) growth figures indicate a
percentage energy conversion efficiency of barely 1-1-5% in normal field
conditions. The disparity with the 7% optimum of Ovington and Heitkamp
(1960) supports the view that the scope for further advance is considerable.
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SUMMARY

Early fertilizer experiments on Hevea involved many difficulties,
because of the agronomic nature of the crop. Yield effects developed
slowly on plantations which were low in inherent productive capacity.
Thus yield increases from fertilizer application were infrequent, and in
most cases only prevented the deterioration of yields with increasing
maturity of the plantation. To obtain higher yields new cultivars had to
be introduced whose nutrient requirements had to be assessed during
the establishment of the plantation.
Study of alternative methods for determining nutrient requirement
led to wide adoption of leaf analysis for the commercial control of
fertilizer application. Recent progress in understanding the biosynthesis
of rubber hydrocarbon and the regulation of latex flow suggests new
opportunities to make the nutrition of Hevea the basis for even larger
production.
RÉSUMÉ

Les premières experiences sur YHevea ont nécessité des mesurages
exceptionnels du rendement d'une culture pérenne dont les caractéristiques de variations étaient inconnues, en utilisant des techniques qui
n'étaient pas encore complètement élaborées. L'effet de 1'apport des
engrais sur Ie rendement se développait typiquement lentement, la productivité inherente des cultures était basse et les augmentations importantes des récoltes par suite de 1'épandage étaient rares; en consequence, la
fonction de l'engrais était considérée surtout comme un moyen d'enrayer
la degeneration des plantes düe au vieillissement. Des rendements plus
importants ont nécessité Ie remplacement des cultures actuelles par de
nouveaux "cultivars" dont les besoins en substances nutritives au début
de la croissance ont servi de base pour 1'utilisation des engrais généralement recommandée.
Une étude d'autres methodes pour determiner Ie besoin en substances
nutritives a conduit a 1'emploi de la diagnose des feuilles pour Ie controle
commercial de 1'apport des engrais ainsi qu'aux recherches pour son
application dans les levées du sol et remplacement stratégique des
experiences au champ. De nouveaux progrès dans les recherches sur la
biosynthèse de la hydrocarbure de caoutchouc et Ie réglage de la saignée
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ont fait ressortir la nécessité de développer Ie nutritif Hevea ayant une
activité de production comparable aux hauts niveaux de rendement qu'on
peut actuellement atteindre.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Frühzeitige Düngemittelexperimente bei Hevea erforderten ungewöhnliche Ertragsmessungen bei einer langlebigen Kulturpflanze mit wenig
erkannten Variationseigenschaften, sofern noch unvollstandig entwickelte
Ertragstechniken angewandt wurden. ErtragsefTekte entwickelten sich
typisch langsam, die eigene Leistungskapazitat der Pflanzungen war
gering, und bemerkenswerte Ertragszunahmen bei Anwendung von Düngemitteln waren nicht haufig; es wurde deshalb angenommen, dass die
Düngefunktion in erster Linie darin bestand, den Verfall der Pflanzungen
bei fortschreitendem Alter zu kontrollieren. Höhere Ertrage machten den
Ersatz bestehender Pflanzungen durch neue "cultivars" notwendig, wobei
die Bestimmung des Nahrstoffbedarfs wahrend des Anfangswachstums als
Grundlage für die allgemein empfohlene Düngemittelanwendung dient.
Das Studium von Alternativmethoden zur Einschatzung des Nahrstoffbedarfs führte zur weitlaufigen Anerkennung und Anwendung der
Blattanalyse zwecks kommerzieller Überwachung der Düngemittelanwendung und der gegenwartigen Überprüfung ihrer Einbeziehung in die
Bodenbegutachtung sowie in die zweckmassige Platzwahl für Düngemittelexperimente. Kürzlich erzielte Fortschritte in der Kautschuk-Kohlenwasserstoff-Biosynthese und Forschungen auf dem Gebiet der Latex-FlussRegulierung eröffneten neue Möglichkeiten und einen neuen Bedarf zur
Entwicklung von Zfevea-Nahrstoffen als Produktionszweig von gleichem
Umfang wie die gegenwartig erreichbaren Stufen hoher Ertrage.

FERTILIZER RESPONSE IN HEVEA
BRASILIENSIS
IN RELATION TO SOIL TYPE, AND SOIL AND
LEAF NUTRIENT STATUS
E. PUSHPARAJAH AND M. M. GUHA
The Rubber Research Institute of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
INTRODUCTION

The difficulty of carrying out a large number of manuring experiments,
particularly with a perennial plant like Hevea brasiliensis, makes it
imperative that the results of experiments are correlated with some
agronomic parameters in order that interpolation, and hence wider application of results, is achieved. With this objective in view, the results of a
number of manuring trials on rubber were correlated to soil type, and the
soil and leaf nutrient status. Other factors, like climate, season, crop variability, pest and diseases, being relatively uniform, it is considered that
growth and yield response primarily depends on the soil and the nutrient
status of the trees.
EXPERIMENTAL

The details of the manuring experiments that were carried out on some
soils on which rubber is grown in Malaya are shown in Table 1. The
classification of the soils as Great Soil Groups and as Series (Owen, 1951
and Panton, 1964), with their U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation relationships
(Leamy, 1966), are indicated in the Table.
Most of the experiments, which lasted from 5 to 25 years, were on
mature* trees for which both annual growth and yield measurements were
obtained. Annual growth was measured as girth of the trees at 150 cm
above ground. For yield, the latex obtained in any normal (with respect
to weather) tapping day in a month was coagulated and dried for obtaining
the yield of dry rubber. For mature trees, therefore, the yield quoted in
Table 1 is the average of twelve such monthly recordings in the ultimate
year. For immature trees, however, as the experiments were terminated
before tapping started, the yield figures were calculated by the relationship
Y = KG- (Bolton, 1964) where Y is the yield in pounds (one pound =
453-6 g) and G the girth in centimetres. Recordings for both girth and
yield were confined to the central 20 to 30 trees of the plots, which varied
from 0-2 to 0-4 ha in size, with a planting density of about 296 trees to
the hectare. This was to ensure that there was no poaching effect.
* Mature trees = trees opened for tapping (harvesting of latex), normally at 5 to 6
years of age on attaining a girth of 50 cm at 150 cm above ground.
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TABLE 1
RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER IN RUBBER (Hevea

BrasiUensis)

ON SOME MALAYAN SOILS

Resp onse
Growth
Great Soil Group with area under
Soil Series at
rubber, '000 hectares
Experimental site
(% of total under rubber)
(7th Approximation
relationship)

Expt No.,
Design and
Duration

Treatments with response
and total fertilizers*
(kg/ha) used

Girth
or
Girth
increnicnK

Relative

(%

control)

Yield
(dry rubber)
gm/
tree/
tapping

Relative

(%

control)

)

(cm)

•a
C
x

=
>
>
>
=
>
z

A. Moderately or Poorly
drained Low Humic Gley
Soils from Coastal
Alluvial Parent Material
368
(22-4%)

Selangor
(Brown Grey
Entisols)

n.a.
n.a.

o = nil
n = 376 S/A or 188 Urea

A2. — do —
4 years

o = nil
n = 438 S/A or 219 Urea
s.e.

42-2
44-9
±0-65

100
106

n.a.
n.a.

100
110

A3. — do —
8 years

o = nil
n = 1130 S/A or 565 Urea
s.e.

32-4
33-4
±0-84

100
103

32-2
34-5
±1-7

100
107

B l . 2"NPK
25 years

o = nil
np = 2510 S/A + 1004 R/P
pk = 1004 R/P + 502 M/P

76-9
83-3
80-7

100
108
105

561
67-8
651

100
121
116

s.e.

520
53-3

100
103

A1.2 AVV 2
PKMg
4 years
(^ = Urea
Nt = S/A)

100
106

r.

±0-42

>

j>

))

B. Red and Yellow Latosols
from Sedimentary Parent
Material

5

Serdang
(Red Yellow/
Ultisols)
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SOIL
Pfp.p.m.)

0-l5cm

2.S02
f Dl (2.306)
5<)2

K (m.e.%)

U

Mg (m.e. % )

1,200
1,0 5 0
900
150
600
4^0

3 0C

150

LEAF
%P

:

_ -

0.4

.
0-3

0-2

%K

-

1

I

i;.A2 _

-

U

A -

B

C

0-6

i~

h, - -BI
-B2

-

Llei"

A

n

°/.Mg

A

-A2

-

G-7

Cl È
C2

.

D

SELANGOR S E R I E S

B -

SERDAKG S, MUNCIIONG S E R I E S

C -

RENGAM S E R I E S

D -

KUANTAN

SERIES

THE ETCHED S E C T I O N R E P R E S E N T S 6 7 % (MEAN + S . D . ) OF THE VALUES WITH THE CENTRAL L I N E
THE MEAN.
THE P O I N T S SHOWN BY A 1 - 3 , B 1 - 2 E T C . REPRESENT VALUES FROM CONTROL P L O T S .

AS

Fig. 1.—Distribution of soil and leaf nutrient contents for the soil groups
in relation to the contents in the control plots of the experiments.

Soil and leaf samples from the experimental sites and from 350 sites
in commercial plantations throughout the country representing the soil
Groups under study were collected. Although the tap root of rubber tree
penetrates about 1 -5 to 3-0 m below surface, the feeding roots are mainly
confined to the top 15 cm (Rubber Research Institute of Malaya, 1955).
Samples from this depth only are, therefore, discussed here. The samples,
as composites of ten cores randomly distributed to cover an area of about
8 ha in commercial plantations, and of 0-2 to 0-4 ha in the experimental
area, were analysed for total nitrogen by Kjeldahl's method, for phosphorus
by digestion with 1:1 sulphuric/perchloric acid mixture, and for potassium
and magnesium by digestion with 6N hydrochloric acid (Piper, 1950). The
leaf samples, as composites of recently matured low shade or top light
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leaves (depending upon the age of the trees) collected from 30 trees, with
4 basal leaves from one whorl of each tree, randomly distributed over an
area of either 0 • 2 to 0 • 4 ha in experiments or about 8 ha in the commercial
plantings (Shorrocks, 1962), were analysed for nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium and magnesium (Middleton et al. 1964).
While the samples from the experimental sites were from control plots
receiving no fertilizer, the trees in the commercial plantations had received
fertilizer dressings in tree-row areas. Although the soil samples were
collected, as far as possible, from the unfertilized inter-row areas of the
fields and samples obviously affected by fertilizers were discarded, some
residual effect of fertilizer application may have been introduced in the
samples. Such residual effect would, however, be small compared to the
variation within soil series. A separate study (Guha, 1967) has shown that
the residual effect of past application of nitrogen, potassium and magnesium
could not be detected by the method of sampling and analysis used, while
that for phosphorus were appreciable only in areas of direct application but
not detectable if the rows of fertilizer application were avoided during
sampling. The contents in the leaf samples from the commercial plantings,
however, were affected by the regular application of fertilizers that these
trees generally received. Nevertheless, it appears from the results presented
below that the inherent soil differences are still generally reflected in the
leaf nutrient status.
The characteristic distribution of the soil and leaf nutrient contents in
samples collected from the commercial plantations is given in Figure 1. The
results for samples from the control plots of the experiments are also shown
in this Figure for easy comparison.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results from the manuring trials are discussed below according to
the Great Soil Groups. Their relationship to the soil and leaf nutrient status,
for the Soil Group in general and for the experimental site in particular, is
considered.
(a) Moderately or Poorly Drained Low Humic Gley Soils from
Coastal Alluvial Parent Material—Selangor Series
The three experiments carried out on this soil had treatments of nitrogen
(as ammonium sulphate and as urea), phosphate, potassium and magnesium. Response was observed only for nitrogen, the increase being about
6% in growth and about 10% in yield. There was no response to phosphorus, potassium or magnesium in any of the three experiments.
The range of the soil and leaf nutrient contents for this Soil Group is
shown in Figure 1. A comparison of this with the contents in the samples
from the control plots of Experiments A l to A3 may be used to determine
where response to application of a particular nutrient could be expected.
Although the soil from the control plot showed an average nitrogen content
for this Group, the leaf samples from the control plots contained 3-24, 3-54
and 3-60% N of which the latter two were higher than the nitrogen
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contents in most of the leaf samples of this Soil Group—67% of the
samples having nitrogen contents between 2-9 and 3-4%. In most areas of
this Soil Group, therefore, response to application of nitrogen could be
expected.
Approximately half the soil and leaf samples of this Soil Group showed
phosphorus contents below those of the control, while for potassium and
magnesium most soil and leaf samples showed contents higher than those
found in the samples from the control plots. The trees are therefore not
likely to respond to application of phosphorus in at least half the areas,
while response to potassium and magnesium is unlikely for most areas of
this Soil Group.
(b) Red and Yellow Latosols from Sedimentary Parent Material—
Serdang and Munchong Series
Experiment B l , with six selected treatments from the 2*NPK design
and conducted on Serdang series soil, showed 29% increase in yield from
combined application of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, all the
nutrients contributing to the response as can be seen from the results given
in Table 1. In Experiment B2, the main response was to magnesium, and
to nitrogen combined with phosphorus, the increase being about 5 1 % and
17% respectively in growth. A small response to potassium was also
observed.
Figure 1 shows that the soil nitrogen content of the control plot of
Experiment B2 is near the middle of the main range of soil nitrogen content
for this Group, and that soil phosphorus is at the top of the respective
range. This indicates that more than half of the areas of this Soil Group are
likely to show response to application of nitrogen and almost all areas to
application of phosphorus. Similarly, the leaf nitrogen contents also suggest
that there is an almost equal number of sites that may or may not respond
to nitrogen application—the leaf nitrogen contents for the control plots
of both experiments lie above the middle of the main range of distribution.
The phosphorus content in leaves of Experiment B2 lies near the middle and
that for B1 lower than the main range of leaf phosphorus contents for this
Soil Group, which has possibly been increased by regular manuring.
Therefore at least half the areas are likely to respond to application of
phosphorus. For the rest of these soil areas where leaf phosphorus contents
appear to have already been improved by phosphate application, further
manuring may or may not be beneficial.
The contents of potassium and magnesium in soils from the control
plots of both experiments are well below the main range of distribution for
this Soil Group, but the leaf contents for control plots of Experiment Bl
lie near the middle and those for Experiment B2 lie below or towards the
bottom of the range. It would therefore appear that the actual response to
potassium or magnesium on this Soil Group does not only depend on the
contents of these nutrients in soil but also on their interaction during uptake
by the plants. In view of the large variation in the potassium content in this
Soil Group, such interaction becomes important.
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(c) Red and Yellow Latosols from Acid Igneous Parent Material—
Ren gam Series
The two experiments on this soil showed marked response to potassium,
the increase in yields due to potassium being about 3 5 % in Experiment
CI, where nitrogen was applied as basal dressing, and about 6 3 % in
Experiment C2 in the presence of nitrogen treatment. Nitrogen also gave
a response in Experiment C2, the increase in yield being about 20% in
the presence of potassium treatment. Phosphorus showed a response in
Experiment CI, but not in Experiment C2 probably because this area had
received phosphate application before the experiment was started. In
Experiment CI where manganese was a treatment, it gave a 7% increase
in yield.
About half the samples in this Group have soil and leaf nitrogen
contents lower than those of control plot of Experiment C2; nitrogen
responses on these areas are, therefore, likely. For phosphorus, no inference
can be drawn from the soil data. However, the leaf phosphorus contents,
being mostly below that of the control plots, indicate that responses to
application of phosphorus are to be generally expected in this Soil Group.
The contents of potassium and magnesium in both the soil and leaf
samples from the control plots fall at the bottom of the main ranges for
this Soil Group. Response to potassium or magnesium therefore cannot be
generally predicted for this Group, even though both experiments showed
marked response to potassium.
(d) Reddish Brown Latosols from Intermediate and Basic Igneous
Parent Material—Kuantan Series
One trial on this soil with immature trees showed growth responses to
application of nitrogen and potassium, the increase in growth being about
4 % and 7% respectively. Application of phosphorus and magnesium did
not yield any responses. It can be seen from Figure 1 that the nitrogen
contents of the soil and leaf samples from the control plots are at about
the middle or below the range of values that have been observed for this
Soil Group. Response to application of nitrogen to immature trees is,
therefore, likely in nearly half of the areas of this Group. Similar consideration shows that responses to application of phosphorus and magnesium is
not likely in most areas; whereas for potassium the immature plants are
likely to respond in the majority of the areas. No experiment was carried
out with mature trees on this soil.
CONCLUSIONS

In most areas of moderately drained Low Humic Gley soils (Selangor
series) response to nitrogen is expected. Response to phosphorus is expected
in 50 percent of the areas, while potassium and magnesium are unlikely to
produce any responses. In the Red and Yellow Latosols from sedimentary
parent material (Serdang and Munchong Series), response to application
of nitrogen may not occur in almost half the areas. Response to phosphorus
on the other hand is likely to occur generally, if sufficient phosphate had
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not been applied previously. For Red and Yellow Latosols from acid
igneous parent material (Rengam Series), response to nitrogen is expected
in about half the areas, and that to phosphorus in most areas, while response
to potassium, although likely, cannot be predicted from the results of these
experiments. On Reddish Brown Latosols from basic igneous parent
material (Kuantan Series), immature trees are likely to respond to nitrogen
in nearly half, and to potassium in most areas. Neither phosphorus nor
magnesium is likely to have any influence.
Establishment of such relationships between fertilizer response and soil
properties may make the wider application of the results of manuring trials
possible. The consequent economic advantage that may result from
utilising the data from a limited number of experiments to rationalise the
fertilizer usage can be considerable.
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SUMMARY

The effect of fertilizers on growth and yield of the rubber tree {Hevea
brasiliensis) was determined in eight manuring trials on four Soil Groups in
Malaya (West Malaysia). The responses observed were related to the
nutrient contents in soil and leaf of the control plots, and were then
compared with the general distribution of the soil and leaf nutrient contents
for the Soil Groups. In this way, an attempt to determine the fertilizer
requirements, in areas other than the experimental site was made.
This method of projecting the results of manuring experiments to all
areas of the respective Soil Groups has been found to be of considerable
help in determining the manuring requirements not only for the individual
sites of a soil series but also for the series as a whole.
RÉSUMÉ

L'effet des engrais sur la croissance et la récolte des gommiers (Hevea
brasiliensis) a été determine dans huit essais de fumure sur quatre groupes
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de sols au Malaya (Malaisie de 1'Ouest). Les résultats observes ont été
reliés au contenu de nutrient dans Ie sol et les feuilles des lots témoins,
ils ont alors été compares avec la distribution générale du contenu de
nutrient du sol et des feuilles pour le groupe du sol.
De cette facon on a essayé de determiner les besoins d'engrais dans des
regions autres que le site experimental.
Cette facon de projeter les résultats des experiences en fumure a
toutes les regions respectives des groupes du sol, a été une aide considerable
dans la determination des besoins en fumure, non seulement pour des sites
individuels d'une série de sols, mais aussi pour la série en entier.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Auswirkung von Diingemitteln auf das Wachstum und die Ertrage
des Kautschukbaumes (Hevea hrasiliensis) wurde durch acht Düngungsver
—suche bei vier Boden Gruppen in Malaia (West Malaisien) bestimmt. Die
wahrgenommene Reaktion wurde auf die Nahrstoffinhalte von Boden und
Blatt innerhalb der Kontrollparzellen bezogen, und wurde dann mit der
allgemeinen Verteilung von dem Boden und Blatt Niihrstoffinhalt der Boden
Gruppe verglichen. Auf diese Weise wurde ein Versuch ausgeführt, der die
Bedürfnisse von Diingemitteln in Gebieten unterschiedlich von den Versuchsparzellen bestimmen soil.
Diese Methode, welche die Ergebnisse von Düngungsversuchen auf alle
Gebiete der betreffenden Boden Gruppen projektiert, trug wesentlich dazu
bei, die Düngungsanforderungen, für nicht nur die individuellen Platze einer
Boden Serie zu bestimmen, sondern ebenfalls für die Serie im Ganzen.

M E A S U R E M E N T O F BASE S A T U R A T I O N D E G R E E
O F PADDY LATOSOLS AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE
TO RICE GROWTH
CHEN TSEN TUO AND HOUNG KUN HUANG

Department of Agricultural Chemistry, National Taiwan University
It has been suggested that either corrected lime potential (Turner
1965) or 1/3 pAl - l/2p(Ca + Mg), both of which consider the effect of
Al3+ and OH' ionic product, is an effective measure of the degree of base
saturation of an equilibrated suspension. Rice has been regarded as an acid
tolerant plant which requires some exchangeable calcium for maximum
growth. The present study consisting of 3 experiments investigates the
quantitative requirements of the rice plant for exchangeable calcium and
exchangeable hydrogen.
The first involved the use of corrected lime potential and 1/3 pAl —
1/2 p(Ca + Mg) to measure the degree of base saturation of latosols.
The second investigates the relationship between base saturation and Ca
saturation of the soils, and the optimum range of Ca saturation of paddy
soils for the maximum yield of rice. The third studies the relationship of
exchange acidity to base saturation, lime potential, corrected lime potential
and 1/3 pAl - 1/2 p(Ca + Mg) of the soils.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Samples were taken from 7 locations of acid latosols and 2 of alluvial
soils used for the cultivation of rice.
The pH of the supernatant was determined three days after adding
100 ml 0-01 M CaCl2 into 20 g of soil. Exchange acidity was determined
by Daikuhara method (1914) and exchangeable H+ and Al3+ by Yuan's
method (1959). Activity of Al3+ and Ca2+ + Mg2+ was measured in the
leachates, and replaceable Al and Ca + Mg were determined by treating
the leached soil with 1 N KCl. Al3+ was estimated by the modified method
of Yuan and Fiskell (1959), Ca + Mg was estimated by the EDTA
method and the percentage of Ca + Mg saturation was expressed by the
ratio Ca + Mg to Ca + Mg + AI multiplied by 100. Exchangeable Ca was
determined by flame photometry with a Beekman B spectrophotometer,
using acetylene-oxygen burner (Chapman and Pratt 1961) and exchangeable K and Na were measured with a Baird-Atomic KY-1 flame photometer. Exchangeable Mg was estimated by titan yellow method (Sandell
1959).
POT EXPERIMENT

Soils for rice culture were prepared as follows: The two latosols,
Pinchen clay and Chungli clay were leached with 0-1 N HCl until the
95
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leachates showed pH 2 • 0. The soils were then leached with distilled water
until the leachates showed no chloride reaction and then the soils were air
dried and sieved to pass a 10 mesh sieve. The exchange acidities of the
soils were 4-67 and 4-20 m-equiv./100 g, the cation exchange capacities
were 8-5 and 8-3 m-equiv./100 g respectively. 400 g of these leached soils
were placed in 600 cc hard glass beakers with various amounts of CaO
and MgO which were added separately or in combination of equal amounts
and mixed thoroughly with the soils. Each treatment was duplicated.
(NH4)2S04, NaH2POt, KCl were added in amounts equivalent to N; 0 03
g, P; 0-012 g and K; 0-025 g, respectively for each container. One week
old Taichung seedlings were transplanted on March 9, 1966, one plant
per pot and they were harvested on May 3, 1966.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Measurement of degree of base saturation of the latosois
Turner and Clark (1965) and Turner (1965) showed that there was a
linear relationship between
[AlX3f[C]
log

[CaX2 + MgX2f

(Alf
and log

(Ca + Mgf

where X denotes permanent exchange sites,
[C] = 3 [AlX3]+2 [CaX2 + MgX2;],
(

) denotes activities and [ ] denotes concentration.

Figure 1 shows that the equation obtained by Turner and Clark (1965)
for mixed Al—Ca — Mg Wyoming bentonite systems namely
(Al)2 [CaX2 + MgX2f
——?-ïL = 10-1.30
n)
{Ca + Mgf
[AlX3f[C]
is applicable to latosolic paddy soils.
Experimental points between lime potential, pH — i p(Ca + Mg) and
per cent Ca + Mg saturation are shown in Figure 2A. It can be seen that
these experimental points deviated considerably from the curve calculated
from the equation
1
[CaX2+MgX2]3
pH-y{Ca
+ Mg) = 2• 98 + - log
...„„.-.
(2)
6
[AIX3]2 [C]
and there was an appreciable difference between the points obtained from
upland and flooded state. The experimental data fitted more closely with
equation (2) when the lime potential was adjusted for the ion product
(Al) (OH)* by subtracting i (33-8 - pK2) where K2 is the value of
(Al) (OH)3 for each soil (Figure 2B). Substituting i pAl in place of
pH equation (2) becomes
1
1
[CaX2 + MgX2f
-pAl-ip(Ca
+ Mg) = 0-25+ - log
(3)
3
6
[AlX3f [C]
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F/#. /.—Equilibrium of the exchange between Ca + Mg and Al using
equation (1) with latosol paddy soils.

and Figure 2C shows the close agreement between this equation and the
experimental values. Thus the corrected lime potential and ipAl - • ï
p(Ca + Mg) are correlated with the degree of base saturation of latosolic
paddy soils, both upland and flooded.
(b) Relationships between the rates of base application and the optimum
range of Ca saturation of the paddy latosols for maximum yield of rice
The pH of the soils after neutralizing exchange acidity increased during
the growth of the rice plant. The magnitude of this increase was partly
determined by the initial pH. When the initial pH was above pH 6-4, practically no changes in pH values had occurred during experiment. Addition
of CaO and/or MgO in amounts equivalent to the exchange acidity, raised
the pH of the acid leached soils to about 6 • 0, while doubling the amount
made it approximately equivalent to the cation exchange capacities and
brought the pH close to 7 • 0. This denotes that exchange acidity and hydrolytic acidity of the acid washed soils were about the same, or in Mehlich's
(1960) terminology, the acidities of the soils were equally distributed
between the permanent and pH dependent charges. Exchangeable Ca or
Mg content in the two soils increased almost proportionally when CaO or
MgO were added respectively, but exchangeable Ca content decreased with
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increasing MgO application. Where CaO and MgO were applied simultaneously, both exchangeable Ca and Mg contents increased, but the rate
of increase of Ca was greater than that of Mg. Regression lines showing
the relation of Ca saturation percentage to base saturation percentage of
the two latosols, when CaO or MgO, or 50% CaO + 50% MgO was
applied are shown in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3.—Relation between Ca saturation percentage and base saturation
percentage of the two latosols, when CaO or 50% CaO -\- 50% MgO, or
MgO was applied.

Where CaO, or CaO + MgO were applied there was a significant
positive correlation between Ca saturation percentage and base saturation
percentage. The yields of dry matter were generally the highest at the
addition of the first increments of CaO and/or MgO, by which 50%
exchange acidity was neutralized, and decreased slightly with increasing
rates of CaO or CaO + MgO. The yields decreased drastically with
addition of MgO. At the highest rate of application of this oxide, the rice
plants did not grow at all in Pinchen soil, and the growths were less than
one quarter of the control treatment in Chungli soil. The yields of rice
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Fig. 4.—Relation between the rice yields and the Ca saturation percentage
of the paddy soils.

plants was highly dependent on the amounts of exchangeable Ca in these
soils (Figure 4).
Application of MgO resulted in a decrease of exchangeable Ca below
this range, and considerably reduced the yields.
(c) Relation of exchange acidity with base saturation percentage
of the paddy soils
After the harvest of rice on the two soils: Pinchen and Chungli clay of
experiment 2, the exchange acidity, which is composed of H+ and AP+,
base saturation percentage, lime potential, corrected lime potential and
1/3 pAl — 1/2 p(Ca + Mg) were determined for the treated and untreated soils. Correlations between these values were then calculated and
TAHI I

i

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN EXCHANGE ACIDITY AND BASE SATURATION, LIME POTENTIAL,
CORRECTED LIME POTENTIAL AND 1 / 3 pAl—l/2

Relation
Exchange acidity vs.
Ca+Mg
X 100%
Ca+Mg+Al

p(Ca

+ Mg)

OF THE PADDY SOILS

Significance
52

-0-805

94-28

7-17

Exchange acidity vs.
pH-\/2p(Ca + Mg)

52

0-715

52-29

7-17

Exchange acidity vs.
corrected lime potential

52

-0-201

211

7-17

N.S.

1 -58

7-17

N.S.

Exchange acidity vs.
52
-0-175
1/3 pAl-\/2p(
Ca+Mg)
** Difference is significant at the 1 % level.
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the results are shown in Table 1, which indicates that there are significant
correlations between exchange acidity and percentage of base saturation, as
well as exchange acidity with lime potential. The Ca saturation percentage
or base saturation percentage of a latosol used for rice growing is a critical
index for measuring its lime requirement.
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SUMMARY

The lime potential corrected for ionic product (AI) (OH):i and 1/3
pAl — 1/2 p(Ca + Mg) were effective measures indicating the degree of
base saturation of latosols and were applicable both under upland and
flooded state.
Exchangeable Ca or Mg of the soils increased almost proportionally
when CaO or MgO was added respectively in the two acid washed soils,
but exchangeable Ca decreased when MgO was applied. Where both CaO
and MgO were applied, both exchangeable Ca and Mg contents were
increased, but the rate of increase of exchangeable Ca was larger than that
of Mg. Pot experiments indicated the maximum yields of rice were obtained
when the levels of exchangeable Ca were between 8 and 20% of the total
exchange capacity. Significant correlations between exchange acidity and base
saturation percentage, and also between exchange acidity and lime potential
were observed for these acid washed soils. It was concluded that Ca
saturation percentage or base saturation percentage of a latosolic paddy
soil is a critical index in determining its lime requirement.
RÉSUMÉ

Le potentiel de la chaux, corrigé en produit ionique (Al) ( O / / ) 3 et 1/3
pAl — 1/2 p(Ca + Mg) a servi a mesurer avec présicion Ie degré de
saturation des bases des latosols. On a pu appliquer ce procédé a 1'état sec
et a 1'état inondé de la culture.
Le Ca échangeable et le Mg des sols se sont accrus proportionnellement
lorsque le CaO et MgO ont été ajoutés dans les 2 sols lavés par 1'acide,
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mais le Ca echangeable a décru en cas d'application de MgO. La ou
CaO et MgO ont été appliques, la teneur en Ca echangeable et Mg s'est
accrue, mais le degré d'accroissement de Ca echangeable était plus important que pour le Mg. Des essais en vases ont montré que les rendements
maxima de riz s'obtenaient lorsque les niveaux de Ca echangeable étaient
entre 8 et 20 % de la capacité echangeable totale. Des rapports significatifs
entre 1'acidité et le pourcentage de saturation des bases, et entre 1'échange
d'acidité et le potentiel de la chaux ont été observes pour les sols lavés
avec 1'acide. On en a conclu que le pourcentage de saturation de Ca ou le
pourcentage de saturation des bases des latosols a riz est un indice critique
quand on determine leurs besoins en chaux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Das Kalk Potentiell, korrigiert für das ionische Produkt (Al) (OH)A
und 1/3 pAl — 1/2 p(Ca + Mg) waren wirkungsvolle Masse, welche auf
den Grad der Basen-Sattigung von Latosolen hinweisen, und bei Hochlandund Hochwasser Zustanden anwendbar waren.
Auswechselbares Ca oder Mg der Boden vermehrte sich beinahe
verhaltnismassig, wenn CaO oder MgO der beiden Saure-ausgewaschenen
Boden nacheinander zugefügt wurde, jedoch verminderte sich auswechselbares Ca bei MgO Anwendung. Bei CaO und MgO Anwendung nahmen
auswechselbare Ca und Mg Gehalte zu, aber der Grad zer Zunahme des
auswechselbaren Ca war höher als der von Mg. Gefassversuche weisen auf,
das die maximalen Reis Ertrage erreicht wurden, bei einem auswechselbaren Ca Stand zwischen 8 und 20 % der gesamten Auswechselfahigkeit.
Bedeutende Korrelationen zwischen den Prozenten des Sauregehaltes und
der Basen-Sattigung, sowie zwischen auswechselbarem Sauregehalt und
Kalk Potentiell wurden auf diesen Saure-ausgewaschenen Boden beobachtet.
Daraus ergab sich, dass der Prozent der Ca Sattigung oder Basen-Sattigung
auf einem latosolischen Reisboden ein kritischer Hinweis in der Festlegung
des Kalkbedarfes ist.

GENESIS OF SOME VERY OLD SOILS—THE
PALEUDULTS 1
J. G. CADY AND R. B. DANIELS
Soil Conservation Service, Hyattsville, Maryland, and University of
North Carolina, Raleigh, North Carolina
INTRODUCTION

Large areas of the Coastal Plain of the southeastern United States are
covered by soils that are thick, show evidence of strong weathering, and
have complex profiles. Many of these soils have sandy A horizons a metre
or more thick that were once thought to be overlays. Field and laboratory
studies show that these layers are the genetic A horizons of very deep
soils. A new great group name, Paleudults (Soil Survey Staff 1967), was
applied to these soils to distinguish them from the thinner, less weathered,
and presumably younger, Ultisols. Pale- groups are also recognised in other
orders. Thick B horizons are actually the prime features of the groups,
though the ones with thick A horizons were the first to give clues to genesis
of these soils.
Paleudults of different ages and associated Aquults and Hapludults
were studied in the middle and upper Coastal Plain in east-central North
Carolina (Figure 1). Field observations and laboratory data from other
states indicate that the results and conclusions apply in a general way to
other areas.
RELATION TO STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY

The upper Coastal Plain in this area extends from the Piedmont on
the west to a scarp on the east with a toe altitude of 275 ft (85 m)
(Daniels et al. 1966a). It is capped by the Pinehurst formation, a clayey
sand, that overlies a late Miocene marine formation (Figure 1A and IB).
There is no evidence of weathering at the top of the marine formation, so
the Pinehurst is late Miocene or early Pliocene. The geomorphic surface
at the top of the Pinehurst formation is a complex of depositional and
erosional surfaces that pre-date the scarp. The Paleudults are on the undissected remnants of this surface.
The middle Coastal Plain is between altitudes of 275 and 100 ft (85
and 31 m) (Daniels et al. 1966a). The Brandywine formation and the
Brandywine geomorphic surface are in the higher parts of the middle
Coastal Plain. The Brandywine surface is Pliocene or very early Pleistocene
1
Joint contribution from the Soil Conservation Service, USDA, and the Soil Science
Department, North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, Raleigh, North
Carolina. Published with the approval of the Director of Research as Paper No.
2467 of the Journal Series.
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Fig. 1A.—Distribution of Pinehurst and "Brandywine" formations near
Benson, North Carolina.
Fig. IB.—Idealized relations of sediments and geomorphic surfaces across
the scarp near Benson, North Carolina, modified from Daniels et al. (1966b,
Figure 3A-A).
Fig. IC.—Landscape positions of the Paleudults and Hapludults in the
Black Creek valley near Benson, North Carolina. S62NC51-4, S62NC51-6,
and S65NC51-3 refer to soil profiles discussed in the text.
Inset.—Location of study area in North Carolina.
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(Daniels et al. 1966b; Flint 1966). If the surface is early Pleistocene age,
it would be 2 or 3 million years old, possibly older (Evernden et al. 1964,
Curry 1966). Broad flats remain as undissected portions of this surface.
These are occupied by Paleudults associated with Aquults.
The stratigraphic and geomorphic evidence indicates that both surfaces
are very old but that the surface of the upper Coastal Plain is older than
the Brandywine formation and the surface of the middle Coastal Plain. The
landscape studies also show that the surfaces occupied by Paleudults are
the original ones. There are some variations in clay content and sand sizes
but the two deposits are fairly similar in texture and mineralogy.
MORPHOLOGY

Following is a description of a Paleudult on the Plain View surface
(Figure 1).
Ap
0-18 cm
Grayish brown (2-5Y 5/2) sand; single grained; few to common dark
red (10R 3/6) rounded rough surfaced extremely hard sesquioxide
nodules 1 -5 cm diameter; abrupt boundary.
A2
18-36 cm
Pale yellow (2-5Y 7/4) loamy sand; single grained; few extremely
hard sesquioxide nodules; abrupt wavy and irregular lower boundary
with a relief of 5 cm.
Bl
36-66 cm
Light yellowish brown (2-5Y 6/4) to yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
sandy clay loam grading to sandy clay; massive; friable to firm; few
hard dark red (10R 3/6) sesquioxide nodules; clear smooth boundary.
B21t
66-96 cm
Brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) sandy clay; massive; few fine prominent
soft red (2-5YR 4 / 8 ) mottles; very few hard sesquioxide nodules;
clear smooth boundary.
B22t
96-145 cm
Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) sandy clay; common medium to coarse
soft red (2-5YR 4 / 8 ) mottles and few coarse white (10YR 8/2)
seams about 1 cm wide; red and white form a reticulate pattern;
massive; few thin discontinuous clay skins on red mottles; very few
extremely hard sesquioxide nodules; matrix is friable; red mottles are
slightly hard and brittle; gradual smooth boundary.
B23t
145-206 cm
Variegated pattern of red (2-5YR 4 / 8 ) , yellow (10YR 7 / 8 ) , and

o

TABLE 1
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SELECTED PROPERTIES OF PALEUDULTS AND A HAPLUDULT NEAR BENSON, NORTH CAROLINA*

Horizon**

Depth
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Silt***
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Profile S62NC51—6 — Plain View Surface; Paleudult
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Profile S62NC51—4 — Valley slope surface; Hapludult
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* Analyses by the Soil Survey Laboratory, Beltsville, Maryland.
&
** pi designates horizon with more than 10% plinthite.
*** Particle size distribution by the pipette method. The USDA sand fractions were determined, but there were no differences in the ratios >
among them within the sola of Paleudults.
£
t Cations extracted with ammonium acetate, aluminium with 1 M KCl, hydrogen by barium chloride-triethanolamine, cation exchange §
capacity by sum of cations. Na, K, and Mg were determined but amounts of the first two were<01 m-equiv. and of Mg <0-6 m-equiv. C
t t Kaolinite and gibbsite estimated from endotherm areas on DTA patterns; estimates of the 14A mineral from intensity of X-ray reflections H
from oriented specimens. Relative amounts: Blank = not determined; dash = not detected; tr. = trace; x = small; xx = moderate; ^
xxx = abundant. Elemental analysis by X-ray fluorescence.
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white (2-5Y 8/2); red colours about 0-5 to 1 cm wide, are horizontally oriented and bounded by yellow colours 1 cm wide. Colour
pattern coarsens with depth; white areas are vertical and horizontal; red
and white colours each occupy about 30% of the mass; red bodies are
sai:dy clay loam, hard in place and slightly brittle but they become
friable below 170 cm; white bodies are sandy clay to clay and firm;
yellow bodies are sandy clay and firm; massive; common thin discontinuous clay skins in yellow and white bodies; few extremely hard
sesquioxide nodules; gradual smooth boundary.
B3
206-254 cm
Reticulate pattern of red (2-5YR 4 / 8 ) bounded by yellow (10YR
7 / 8 ) ; red bodies are 2 to 5 cm wide and intermixed with small
amounts of grey and yellow; yellow forms bands 0-3 to 0-5 cm wide
around red; white (2-5Y 8/2) areas 1 to 3 cm wide; red is sandy
loam; yellow a sandy clay loam; and white a sandy clay; massive; reds
are friable and grays firm; thin discontinuous clay skins in gray bodies;
gradual wavy boundary.
C?
254-300+ cm
Variegated yellow (10YR 7/8) and white (10 YR 8/2) sandy clay
loam; common fine and medium soft red (2-5YR 4 / 8 ) mottles;
massive; friable; few sandy loam and sandy clay lenses less than 2 cm
thick; base of observation 300 cm.
The sandy A2 horizons of Paleudults are 15 to 150 cm or more thick.
In a dissected well-drained landscape the thickest A2 horizons overlie the
coarsest textured B horizons and the thinnest A2 horizons overlie the finest
textured B horizons (Daniels et al. 1967a).
The A2-B horizon boundary is abrupt to clear but it is highly irregular
and intertongued across a belt 1 to 6 cm wide. Small tongues of A2 extend
down into the B and tongues of the B up into the A horizon. On a vertical
face, roughly circular isolated parts of the B are found within the A and
parts of the A in the B horizon; these are parts of tongues. The boundary
between the A and B materials in this intertongued zone is less than 1 mm.
Such an intertongued boundary is not a depositional feature, and there is
no evidence that it is produced by soil fauna. Most of the clay skins seen
in thin section in the upper B horizon are in the Bl just under the A2
horizon. This indicates an eluvial-illuvial relation between the A and B
horizons (Gamble 1965). There is no local or regional discontinuity in
sand sizes between these horizons in soils on smooth interstream divides
and lower depositional surfaces (Table 1). Zirconium and titanium contents
(Table 1) and petrographic examinations also suggest that the A and B
horizons are developed in uniform material.
The B horizons of most Paleudults can be divided into upper, middle,
and lower parts. The thickness varies according to age, sediment texture,
and drainage. The upper B horizon has a uniform colour, is massive or has
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very weak structure and under a hand lens (in contrast to thin sections)
shows no good evidence of clay skins, except in some soils high in silt
and clay. This horizon occurs over large areas and many kinds of parent
material.
The middle and lower B horizons are very complex. They contain
plinthite, yellow, brown, and red colours, discontinuous sand bodies, and
in some soils are similar to the lower sola of their more poorly drained
associates.
ASSOCIATED HAPLUDULTS

The associated Hapludults occur on the younger erosion surfaces
(Figure 1C) and have many contrasts as well as similarities with the
Paleudults. Below is a description of a Hapludult:
Ap
0-18 cm
Grayish brown (2-5Y 5/2) loamy coarse sand; single grained; loose;
abrupt smooth boundary.
A2
18-25 cm
Pale yellow (2-5Y 7 / 4 ) loamy coarse sand; single grained; loose;
abrupt irregular boundary with 5 cm relief.
Bll
25-33 cm
Brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) sandy clay; weak fine subangular blocky
structure; few thin clay skins in pores; friable; common fine to coarse
pebbles; abrupt wavy boundary with a relief of 30 cm.
IIB12t
33-41 cm
Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) sandy clay; weak to moderate fine and
medium subangular blocky structure; common nearly continuous very
pale brown (10YR 7/4) clay skins with sand grains showing through
and few thin discontinuous reddish yellow (7-5YR 6/6) clay skins
on vertical faces; friable; few to common mica flakes; clear smooth
boundary.
IIB2t
41-51 cm
Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) sandy clay; moderate medium subangular blocky structure; thin nearly continuous reddish yellow (7-5YR
6/6) clay skins; friable; common fine mica flakes; clear smooth
boundary.
IIB3
51 -66 cm
Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) sandy clay; weak to moderate coarse
subangular blocky structure; thin to medium discontinuous clay skins
on horizontal and vertical faces; friable; common medium prominent
yellowish red (5YR 5/8) and common medium faint yellow (10YR
7/8) mottles; clear wavy boundary with 5 cm relief.
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IIC
66+ cm
Variegated yellowish red (5YR 5 / 6 ) , yellowish brown (10YR 5/8),
and yellow (10YR 7 / 8 ) sandy clay loam; massive but has continuous
thick to thin clay skins along vertical partings; friable; many fine mica
flakes; base of observation 127 cm.
Compared with Paleudults, Hapludults on valley sides in the study
area have thin sola, thin B horizons with weak or moderate structure and
clay skins, and clay maxima close to the A-B transition (Table 1). Sola of
many Hapludults are thinner than the A2 horizons of some of the older
Paleudults.
PHYSICAL, MINERALOGICAL, AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

In the Paleudults of the upper Coastal Plain, the clay content is greatest
40 to 60 cm below the A2 horizon and gradually decreases with depth
(Table 1). In the middle Coastal Plain these soils normally have the clay
maximum 10 to 30 cm below the A2 horizon and an irregular decrease
below. The clay distribution in many Hapludults is controlled by sediment
textures.
Quartz is the dominant mineral in the sand and silt fractions. Traces
of muscovite, feldspars, and resistant heavy minerals are the only other
minerals present. The clay fractions consist of varying relative amounts of
kaolinite, gibbsite, and a chlorite-like mineral with a 14A basal plane
reflection (Table 1). The Paleudults in the upper Coastal Plain contain
more gibbsite and less kaolinite than those in the middle Coastal Plain.
Kaolinite increases with depth and is the dominant clay mineral in the C
horizons in both physiographic divisions.
The clay mineralogy of Hapludults is commonly the same as that of
the sediments from which they were derived; some contain montmorillonite
or mica.
The Paleudults are very low in extractable bases, have low permanent
charge, and have high extractable acidity (Table 1). The main variations
in cation exchange capacity are associated with variations in extractable
acidity and may be a result of the weathering of some of the clay minerals.
The cation exchange capacity (CEC) per 100 g of clay in the Paleudults is greatest in the upper part of the solum and decreases with depth.
The associated Hapludults have little decrease in CEC in the B horizon.
Amorphous material may be a large part of the clay and be responsible for
part of its exchange capacity in the upper solum.
GENESIS

Paleudults in the study area are mainly on late Miocene to Pliocene
geomorphic surfaces or the dissected edges of these surfaces. The Hapludults on the valley side slopes are probably Recent or very late Pleistocene.
Certain soil properties seem to be functions of time or age. In the upper
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Coastal Plain, plinthite horizons are thicker and harder, and more definitely
separated into red, yellow, and gray bodies; sesquioxide nodules are distributed through the upper B and lower A horizons. Solum thickness is
greater, and the clay maximum is deeper. The relatively high gibbsite and
low kaolinite contents in the upper horizons of the soils on the oldest
surface suggest a greater amount of clay destruction or transformation.
An old geomorphic surface not only reflects the influence of time itself,
but also the effects of different environments produced during landscape
evolution. The differences between the soils on the upper and middle
Coastal Plain suggest a combination of effects of age and environment
rather than a linear relation between time and soil development. Both time
and intensity of process are important.
All the soils on the Brandywine surface of the middle Coastal Plain
are the same age. There is, however, a range in gibbsite content related
to drainage (Table 1). Soils with a winter water table within a foot (30 cm)
of the surface have no gibbsite. Gibbsite content is greater in the better
drained soils and is greatest in the driest sites at the edges of the geomorphic surface.
A high gibbsite content or any other time-related property can be
present because (a) conditions are very favourable for the process or (b)
the process has been going on for a long time. The actual results came
from the sum of (a) and (b). The data have several interpretations.
Weathering may be intense at the wet sites but gibbsite cannot crystallize in
these conditions. Weathering and gibbsite formation may be most intense
at dry sites. The process may also have had a longer time to operate,
because the driest sites are near the dissected edges of the surface.
Plinthite formation probably is another example of an intensity and
time interaction. On the Brandywine surface near Benson, North Carolina,
plinthite is most common in the moderately well drained soils. Many well
drained soils on or near the dissected edges of the surface have little or no
plinthite. Apparently, the conditions necessary for plinthite formation are
best met in the moderately well drained soils, although all soils on the
surface are the same age.
If age alone is given great importance without regard to other factors,
it is very easy to say that Paleudults on the Brandywine surface will
ultimately become like those on the Plain View surface or that soils on the
Plain View surface were once similar to those now on the Brandywine
surface. This may be true, but it requires that all the conditions of environment and stages of development have been or will be repeated on each
surface.
The landscape studies and data suggest that the differences among
soils on different geomorphic surfaces are not straight cause and effect
relations with age. This relation probably is more closely tied to soil
environments; i.e., delineating a geomorphic surface delineates an area with
similar soil environments, past and present. Thus, the conditions are
favourable for producing similar soils. The time factor enters only to the
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extent that it allows a process operating at a certain intensity to produce a
given result.
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SUMMARY

Soils on old landscapes in the Atlantic Coastal Plain of south-eastern
United States are thick and have complex horizons. Geomorphic evidence
shows that the land surfaces are late Miocene to very early Pleistocene.
Horizon and solum thickness, clay weathering and movement, and plinthite
development appear to increase with age but also differ with environment
among soils of the same age. Soils on old surfaces may owe their characteristics to the conditions produced by landscape development as much as
to the effect of time itself.
RÉSUMÉ

Les sols des vieux paysages du littoral Atlantique sont épais et
d'horizons complexes. Les indices géomorphiques démontrent que les surfaces du terrain sont de la fin du Miocene jusqu'au début du Pleistocene.
II semble que l'épaisseur de I'horizon et du solum, la désagrégation et Ie
mouvement des argiles, et Ie développement du plinthite, augmentent avec
1'age. Il est aussi évident que ceux-ci varient de milieu en milieu, même
sur sols du même type. Il se peut que les sols des vieux paysages doivent
leur caractéristiques aux conditions produites par Ie développement du paysage autant qu'a 1'effet du temps.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Boden alter Landschaften in der Ebene der Atlantischen Kuste sind
dick und haben verwickelte Horizonte. Es ist geomorphisch Beweisen
worden, dass die Landoberflachen spate Miozenen bis zu sehr neulichen
Pleistozenen sind. Horizont- und Gesamtbodendicke, Tonverwitterung-und
bewegung, sowie die "Plinthite-entwickelung" scheinen mit dem Alter
zuzunehmenen, doch unterscheiden sie sich auch mit der Umgebung
zwischen Boden desselben Alters.
Boden auf alten Oberflachen ver danken ihre Eigeschaften den durch
Landschaft-entwickelung hervorgebrachten Bedingungen sowie der Zeitwirkung an sich.

SOIL-AGE RELATIONSHIPS IN THE MANAWATU
DISTRICT, NEW ZEALAND
J. D. C O W I E

Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Palmerston North, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

The Manawatu district comprises mainly the lowlands bordering the
Manawatu, Oroua and Rangitikei rivers between the central axial ranges
and the west coast of the lower part of North Island. These lowlands are
composed of three main physiographic units, the coastal sand dune
complex, the river flats and the terrace country. Age sequences of soils for
each of these units are described. The sequences described are from the
lower rainfall areas of the district with mean annual rainfall between 32
and 40 inches (810 to 890 mm) and a mean annual temperature of
approximately 54°F (12°C). These areas have a slight summer dry
season.
THE COASTAL SAND DUNE COMPLEX

The coastal sand dune complex consists of a complex of dunes, sand
plains and peaty swamps with the dunes aligned almost at right angles to
the coast and parallel to the prevailing north-north-westerly winds. The
sands are composed mainly of feldspar and quartz with minor amounts of
ferromagnesian minerals and magnetite. On the older dunes, the ferromagnesian minerals and magnetite become more abundant. Shell fragments
are common in the present day beach sands and on the fore-dune.
Geomorphic studies have shown that there have been four major dunebuilding periods when dune building occurred and these were followed by
periods of stabilisation when soil formation commenced (Cowie, 1963).
These dune-building phases are named in order of increasing age—
Waitarere, Motuiti, Foxton and Koputaroa.
The Waitarere phase includes the unconsolidated dune complex bordering the coast where the soils are less than one hundred years old.
The dunes of the Motuiti phase are related to Maori occupation of the
district and the soils are considered to be about 500 years old.
The dunes of the Foxton phase are slightly older than the eruption
of Taupo Pumice which occurred 1,800 radio-carbon years before 1950,
and the soils are considered to be about 2,000 to 3,000 years old.
The dunes of the Koputaroa phase are mainly river-bordering dunes
and accumulated during the last aggradational phase of the Last Glaciation.
These dunes are unlikely to have initially contained shell fragments and
they contain a greater proportion of ferromagnesian minerals than the
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TABLE 1
THE SEQUENCE OF SAND SOILS SHOWING APPROXIMATE AGES, MAIN PROFILE MORPHOLOGY AND CERTAIN CHEMICAL VALUESf

DuneBuilding
phase

Soil

Waitarere

Waitarere

Motuiti

Foxton
dark grey

Foxton

Foxton
black

Koputaroa

Koputaroa

Approx.
age,
years

Profile
Morphology*

Clay
in A
horizon,
V
/o

/o

60

Shallow A/C

0-3

500

Shallow A/
shallow (B)

3,000

10,000
to 15,000

Org. C
in A
horizon,
V

Base
Saturationf

pH

Citric
sol. P t
p.p.m.

A

(B)

2-4

6-6

81

100

170

1-6

31

5-9

6-3

67

150

Deep A/
deep (B)

40

2-8

5-9

6-5

61

70

Deep A/

19-8

9-5

5-5

5-4

34-5

50

/o

(BVQ,

* Horizon nomenclature is according to Taylor and Pohlen (1962).
t Chemical values for Foxton dark grey sand and Foxton black sand are averages of several samples. Values for Waitarere sand and Koputaroa
sandy loam are from single samples. All samples are from untopdressed sites.
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more recent dunes. The soils on the Koputaroa dunes are considered to be
about 10,000 to 15,000 years old.
In Table 1, the names of the soils associated with these dune-building
phases are given together with their approximate ages, main profile
characteristics and certain chemical values.
Changes in the excessively to freely draining dune soils with increasing
age can be summarised as follows:
(1) The depth of the A horizon increases reaching a maximum in Foxton
black sand. Organic matter rapidly builds up to a certain percentage
level in the upper part of the soil, this level being determined by the
natural drainage of the soil (e.g. 2-4% organic carbon for Waitarere
sand and 7-6% for the associated poorly drained soil). With increasing age, levels of organic matter increase because there is a deepening
of the A horizon. This takes place by decomposition of plant roots,
mixing of worms and addition of fresh sand and dust to the surface.
This latter process builds the surface up gradually and as the
additional material is humified, the A horizon becomes, in effect,
deeper.
(2) Changes in the percentage level of organic matter come when the soils
contain enough colloidal material to hold moisture so that the soils
do not dry out in summer. Under these conditions there is a greater
input of organic materials and less rapid oxidation. There may also
be some complexing of the organic matter with clay minerals.
(3) Increased weathering of the sand as shown by a deeper B horizon,
darker colour of the B due to greater amounts of iron oxides and
increasing amounts of silt and clay in both topsoils and subsoils.
(4) Increased compaction of the subsoil and the parent material. In the
oldest soil, Koputaroa sandy loam, a weakly developed fragipan
occurs in the upper part of the C horizon and, in some profiles,
yellowish brown mottles occur in the B horizon suggesting some
impedance of internal drainage is developing. This is most likely due
to translocation of clay into the lower horizons.
(5) Progressive leaching is shown by the removal of free lime early in
the sequence and an overall drop in percentage base saturation, pH
and citric acid-soluble phosphorus. However leaching has not been
particularly strong, even in the oldest soil, and in this respect the
Manawatu sand soils differ from most overseas and other New
Zealand sequences where soil processes lead to the formation of sand
podzols (Wright and Miller, 1952; Burgess and Drover, 1953;
Hubble, 1946; Pullar and Cowie, 1967).
The lack of podzol morphology and only moderate leaching of the
Manawatu soils is attributed to a combination of comparatively slow
leaching under a moderate rainfall; a good reserve of weatherable minerals
which, on weathering, replenish bases lost by leaching; and a good return
of bases from an efficient organic cycle under deep rooting mull-forming
vegetation.
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RIVER FLATS

On the river flats, soil age is related to the frequency of flooding and
rate of accumulation of alluvium. Three broad accumulation regions are
recognised. These are:
(1) Rapidly accumulating sites on low flats bordering the rivers and in
low-lying basins where flooding occurs on an average once a year.
At each flood the surface receives deposits ranging from a dusting to
several feet in thickness.
(2) Slowly accumulating sites on slightly higher ground where flooding
occurs on an average of once in ten to twenty years. At each flood
the surface receives deposits ranging from a dusting to a few inches
deep.
(3) Sites on the highest parts of the river flats where flooding has not
been recorded in historic times and there has been negligible accumulation over the last few hundred years.
Tn each of these three regions age sequences of both well and
imperfectly drained soils are recognised. These sequencs are set out in
Table 2 where information on the morphology of the soils is given.
TABLE 2
SEQUENCES OF SOILS OF THE RIVER FLATS SHOWING MAIN PROFILE MORPHOLOGY

Accumulation

Natural drainage

Soil

Profile
Morphology*

Good

Rangitikei

Shallow A/C/uA

Imperfect

Parewanui

Shallow A/GC

Good

M ana wat u

Deep A/(B)/C

Imperfect

Kairanga

Deep A/G/GC

Good

Karapoti

Deep A/(Bg)/C

Imperfect

Te Arakura

A/A 3 c/Gcy/GC

Rapid

Slow

Negligible

* Horizon nomenclature is according to Taylor and Pohlen (1962).

(a) The sequence of well drained soils
This sequence includes the Rangitikei soils in region ( 1 ) ; the Manawatu soils in region (2), and the Karapoti soils in region ( 3 ) .
The rapidly accumulating Rangitikei soils are characterised by shallow,
poorly differentiated A horizons; no development of a B horizon; flood
layering; and the presence of buried A horizons.
The slowly accumulating soils are classed as Manawatu soils. These
have a moderately well defined A horizon with a well developed structure;
an indefinite A/B boundary and a colour B horizon with little development of structure. There has generally been sufficient time between floods
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for accumulation of organic matter to darken each flood layer and for
worms to incorporate it into the soil. Thus flood layering is not as evident
as in the rapidly accumulating soils.
The soils with negligible accumulations are classed as Karapoti soils.
These are characterised by a deep and well defined A horizon; a sharp
A/B boundary; and a palish (B) horizon which is slightly compact and
contains some yellowish brown and grey mottles. These mottles indicate
that there is some impedance of internal drainage developing. This appears
to be as a result of soil processes as these soils occur on slightly elevated
sites and overlie sandy materials. Just what these processes are has not
been determined but is most likely to include translocation of clay into the
B horizon.
In this sequence the main change with increasing age has been the
development of more differentiated profiles with a well defined A and
(B) horizon. In the oldest soil there is evidence that there has been
translocation of clay into the B.
(b) The sequence of poorly drained soils
This sequence includes the Parewanui soils in region (1), the Kairanga
soils in region (2) and the Te Arakura soils in region (3) (Table 2). The
main changes in this age sequence are the development of a more distinct
A horizon and greater differentiation of the profile. This leads, in the
oldest soil, to a bleached A 3 horizon and a gleyed subsoil with weak
development of clay coatings indicating some translocation of clay.
RIVER TERRACES

Well defined terrace systems are a feature of the Manawatu district
and, at first sight, appeared to be ideal for the study of age sequences of
soils. However, all but the youngest of the terraces are covered by a blanket
of non-calcareous loess and there is little relationship between terrace age
and age of the soil. Instead, soil age is related to the thickness and rate of
accumulation of the loess. This loess was derived from dust blown mainly
from the braided courses of aggrading rivers by the prevailing westerly
winds and is thickest and coarsest near the eastern banks of the main
rivers. It includes an ash bed, Aokautere Ash (Cowie, 1964a) which has
been dated as 20,000 years, and this gives a date for when the loess was
accumulating. Accumulation most likely ceased at the end of the Last
Glaciation, about 10,000 years ago when the rivers ceased aggrading
(Cowie, 1964b).
Near the eastern banks of the main rivers the loess is up to 20 feet
thick and accumulated fairly rapidly so that there was little soil development as it was deposited. Soil development, which has given a well
differentiated profile in the upper few feet commenced after deposition
ceased, about 10,000 years ago. The soil on this thick loess (Tokomaru
silt loam) has a weakly developed A 3 horizon and a gleyed B horizon
which in the lower part shows weak to moderate development of clay
coatings. The upper part of the parent material stands out in road cuttings
as a fragipan and this contains distinct vertical grey veins.
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Further away from the rivers the loess is heavier in texture and is
only 3 to 4 feet thick so that the soil (Marton silt loam) is formed on
almost the full thickness of loess. This represents an accumulation extending over a period of 30,000 to 40,000 years. In this situation it is likely
that loess was appreciably modified by soil processes as it accumulated and
the resultant soil can be regarded as older and more weathered than that
on the thicker loess. Because of differences in texture of the parent
materials—silt loam in Tokomaru and clay loam to clay in Marton—it is
difficult to distinguish soil profile features which reflect solely the effects
of increased age. However, it does appear that the main change is
increased textural differentiation within the profile as shown by the greater
development of an A 3 horizon and much greater development of clay
coatings in the subsoil of Marton silt loam. This textural differentiation is
most likely due to translocation of clay.
CONCLUSIONS

In all the sequences described, despite differences in the nature of the
parent materials, soil processes show broadly similar trends. These processes
lead to soils with compact B horizons; accumulation of clay in the B
horizon and a fragipan in the upper part of the parent material. As a
result, internal drainage is impeded and gleying develops in the B horizon
even on sites and parent materials where good drainage would be
expected. These features are characteristic of the zonal group of gleyed
yellow-grey earths (Taylor and Cox, 1956) which occur under moderate
rainfalls with a slight summer dry season. Evidence from the terrace soil
sequence suggests that these zonal soils can develop in 10,000 years.
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SUMMARY

Age sequences of soils are described for the three major physiographic
units in the Manawatu district—the sand-dune complex, the river flats
and the terrace country.
In the sand-dune complex, changes in the dune soils with age are: a
deepening of both A and B horizons; increased weathering and an increase
in the finer size grades; greater compaction of the B and upper part of the
C horizons; and progressive leaching.
On the river flats, soil age is related to rate of alluvial accumulation.
The youngest soils show little profile development whereas the oldest soils
have well differentiated profiles.
In the terrace country, blanketing by loess has obscured the relationship between terrace age and age of the soil. Instead age of the soil is
largely related to the thickness and rate of accumulation of the loess.
In all these sequences soil processes show broadly similar trends
leading to soils with compaction, accumulation of clay and gleying in the
B horizon, and the formation of a fragipan in the upper part of the C
horizon. These features are characteristic of the zonal group of gleyed
yellow-grey earths and evidence from the terrace soil sequence indicates
that these can develop in 10,000 years.

RÉSUMÉ

On décrit les sequences d'age dans les sols pour les trois majeur es
unites physiographiques dans la region Manawatu—Ie complexe de dunes,
les plaines de rivière, et la zone terrassée.
Dans Ie complexe de dunes se trouvent les changements suivants avec
1'age dans les sols des dunes: approfondissement des horizons A et B;
augmentation des alterations par les intempéries et une augmentation dans
les groupes a taille plus fine; compaction augmentée du B, et de la partie
supérieure de 1'horizon C; et lessivage progressif.
Sur les plaines de rivière, 1'age des sols est rapporté au taux d'accumulation alluviale. Les sols les plus récents montrent peu de développement
de profil tandis que les sols les plus anciens ont des profils bien differenties
et ils sont plus lessivés.
Dans la zone terrassée la couche de loess a obscurci la relation entre
1'age de la terrasse et 1'age du sol. Au lieu de cela, 1'age du sol se rapporte
en grande partie a 1'épaisseur et Ie taux d'accumulation du loess.
En toutes ces sequences, les processus du sol montrent des tendances
généralement semblables qui produisent des sols caractérisés par compaction, accumulation d'argile et gleyification dans 1'horizon B, et la formation
d'une couche dure friable dans la partie supérieure de 1'horizon C. Ces
traits sont caractéristiques de groupe regional des terres jaunes-grises
gleyifiées, et des preuves de la sequence de sol terrassé indiquent que
celles-ci peuvent se développer en 10.000 ans.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Altersstufen der Boden für die drei Hauptphysiographischen Einheiten
der Manawatu Gebiete sind folgendermassen beschrieben: der Sanddünen
Komplex, die Flussebene und das Terassenland.
lm Sanddünen Komplex sind die Veranderungen der Dünenböden mit
Alter folgende: Vertiefungen beider, A und B Horizonte, zunehmende
Verwitterung und Zunahme der feineren Grössengrade, grössere Festigkeit
des B-, sowie des oberen Teiles des C Horizontes und progressive Auslaugung.
Bei den Flussebenen steht das Alter des Bodens in Beziehung zu dem
Grad der alluvialen Ansammlung. Die jüngsten Boden weisen wenig Profil
Entwicklung auf, die altesten Boden dagegen haben sehr unterschiedliche
Profile und sind starker ausgelaugt.
Im Terassenland verbirgt eine Lossdecke die Beziehung zwischen
Terra ssenalter und dem Alter des Bodens. Statt dessen steht das Alter
des Bodens grösstenteils in Verbindung mit der Tiefe und dem Anhaufungsgrad des Loss.
In all diesen Abfolgen, zeigen Boden-Vorgange allgemein ahnliche
Tendenzen auf, die zu kompakten Boden, Ansammlung von Ton, Vergleyung im B-Horizont und die Formation einer "Fragipan" (spröder,
verfestigter Horizont) im oberen Teil des C-Horizontes hinführen. Dieses
sind charakteristische Kennzeichen der zonalen Gruppe der gleyierten gelbgrauen Boden, und Anzeichen in der Abfolge der Terassenboden weisen
darauf hin, dass sich diese in 10,000 Jahren entwickeln können.

SOIL-AGE RELATIONSHIPS FOR NEW ZEALAND
BASED ON TEPHRO-CHRONOLOGY
C. G. VUCETICH
Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

If steep slopes are neglected, the general distribution of Holocene
volcanic ashes in the central part of the North Island of New Zealand is
fairly simple and is shown by the locality map, Fig. 1. The mapped
distribution of the five most important soil-forming ashes—Ngauruhoe,
Tarawera, Kaharoa, Taupo, and Stratford—corresponds with their 6 in.
isopachs (Taylor 1953). The ashes thin away from their eruptive sources.
Two zones surround the central part: an inner, in which the total thickness
of all the undifferentiated Holocene ashes is more than 12 in. and an outer,
in which the total thickness is less than 12 in.
In much of the central part and the inner zone the profiles consist
largely of ashes, but in the outer zone loess and other materials are interbedded with the ashes. The volume of the rhyolitic ashes—the Taupo and
Kaharoa—is enormously greater than that of the andesitic, and the
rhyolitic ashes are correspondingly more important as soil forming material.
The Taupo ashes, which are fairly representative of the rhyolitic ashes as
a whole, consist of acid glass, plagioclase (andesine) and magnetite, with
rare hyperthene, hornblende and augite (Ewart 1963). Except near their
vents, the tephra are mostly of ash grade (4 mm or less).
TEPHRA AND SOIL CHRONOLOGY

Soils are formed in the intervals between eruptions and mark the
weathered top of each formation. Each soil, except for present day ones, is
overlain by the unweathered base of the overlying formation. The buried
soils retain many of the characteristics of the present day allophanic soils on
Kaharoa Ash and Taupo Ash and changes in the form and amount of
hydrous silica and alumina are slow. There is an increase in hydrogel forms
(Fieldes 1966) which make the soils more greasy but the buried soils
are still recognised as such.
In an attempt to determine whether the rate of soil development has
changed during the last 20 thousand years or so, a field estimate was made
of the degree of soil development of each of the buried soils. A value of
unity was allocated to the soil which has developed during the last 900
years on Kaharoa Ash. The tephra stratigraphic column (Vucetich and
Pullar 1964, and in Press) and the ages of the formations that have been
dated by radio-carbon together with numerical values for soil development
are set out in Table 1. In order to estimate the rate of soil development,
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TABLE 1
STRATIGRAPHIC ASH COLUMN A N D ESTIMATED RATES OF SOIL DEVELOPMENT FOR INTERVALS BETWEEN DATED ERUPTIONS

Age of Formation
in thousands of
years (14c
determinations)

Difference in age
between dated
formations in
thousands of years

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

0-9

1

11

Kaharoa

1

0-9

—
10

2

2

Taupo Pumice
Taupo Sub-group 9 to 13
Waimihia Ash
Whakatane Ash
Mamaku Ash
Rotoma Ash
Taupo Sub-group 16 to 18
Waiohau Ash
Rotorua Ash
Rerewhakaiatu Ash
Okareka Ash
Te Rere Ash
Oruanui Ash

2
1
2
2
2
3
3-5
4
5
4
1
1
1

1-9

—
1-3

3

2-3

3-2

—

4-8

4

0-9

8-0*

—

Formation or
Member

(1)
Tarawera (80 years only)

Estimated degree
of soil development
at top of formation

11-2*

—

14-7*

—

20

—

Ages from Radio-carbon dated samples; Grant-Taylor and Rafter (1963)
* denotes Radio-carbon dates unpublished; pers comm. Mr. T. Grant-Taylor

Total of degrees
of soil development
between dated
formations

Estimated rate of
soil development

3-2

10-5

3-3

3-5

9

2-6

5-3

3

0-6
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the time in thousands of years between dated eruptions (column 4) has
been divided into the sum of the numerical values for soil development
(column 5) that took place during this time interval. The result which is
shown in the last column indicates a sharp drop in soil development from
8-0 to 3-2 thousand years which is tentatively explained by 8-0 thousand
years being a maximal date for Mamaku Ash (Pullar, pers. comm.). The
result makes it reasonably certain that the rate of soil development
increased rapidly after 14-7 thousand years. The date 14-7 thousand years
is close to the end of the Last Glaciation and it is probable that the increase
in rate of soil development was due to the post glacial warming that marks
the beginning of the Holocene.
The anomalous distribution of the ash formations provides independent
evidence of a change in rate of erosion that was probably controlled by
change of climate. Under relatively uniform climatic conditions it would
be expected that ashes would accumulate and be preserved on flattish
upland surfaces. The actual distribution is different, and older ashes have
been eroded from these surfaces on which younger ashes are preserved.
The Rerewhakaiatu Ash which is about 14-7 thousand years old is

TAUPO
SANDY SLT
Yellow-Brown pumice soil

TLRAU
SANDY LOAM
Yellow-brown \oorn.

HOROT1U
SANDY LOAM
Yellow-Mwn IMT\

HAMILTON
CLAY LOAM
Drom o/anula'loom.

Fig- 1-—Location Map of North Island, New Zealand (insert) showing
distribution of Holocene ashes.
Also, shows correlation of Ash Formations and Soil Profiles along line (X)(A), as shown on insert.
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preserved over some of the area from which Oruanui Ash was eroded.
It is inferred that at some time between 20 and 14-7 thousand years the
climate changed and ash was not eroded.
CORRELATION OF A S H FORMATIONS AND SOILS

A representative cross section from near Hamilton (A) through the
north-east part of the ash zones to a point (X) midway between Lakes
Rotorua and Taupo in the central region is shown by Figure 1; and one
from the point (X) across the south-east sector to Napier (B) is shown
by Figure 2. Of the total of 11 ash layers recognised at point (X) few
remain sufficiently thick towards the margins to be identified with certainty.
The seven profiles used for correlation are from sites of gentle relief, and
redistribution of ash-fall deposits is considered to be minimal. Where
contacts between formations are clearcut the correlation is made with a
full line and where the contact is inferred from independent isopach plots
a broken line is used.
Site and soil horizon data for 5 key soil profiles are shown by Table 2.
Profiles 1, 2 and 4 are identified with reference sites (N.Z. Soil Bur. Bull.
26, in Press) and profiles 6 and 7 from Pohlen (1947). The original
(natural) vegetation is not known but is believed to have been podocarpbroadleaved forest for profiles 1, 2 and 4, and a more open coastal type
forest for 6 and 7.
TAUPO
SANDY SILT
Yellow-brown [MfflM S3ll

NGAEOMA
SANDY SILT
Y.llow-brown por,ie, sou

MATAP1BO
SANDY LOAM

TAKAPAU
SANDY LOAM

MATAPIBO
SANDY LOAM

Y.llow-qrfy «ortk

Yillov.-brO.rn loam

Yïllow-QTfy Mrtk

Fig. 2.—Correlation of Ash Formations and Soil Profiles along line (X)(B), as shown on insert map.

TABLE 2
DATA FOR SOIL HORIZONS EQUATED W I T H HOLOCENE ASHES FOR KEY PROFILES ON CORRELATION LINES

Profile No.
Soil Name
Soil data
Depth soil horizons in inches
pH
% clay < 2 u
Dominant clay constituents*
Soil structure
Site data
Mean annual rainfall; inches
Feet above sea level
Soil classification

(1)
Taupo sandy silt

0—3
5-5
17
A
Granular

7—14
6-2
H
A
Massive

(2)
Tirau sandy loam

0—7
5-6
20
A
Granular

12—20
6-3
33
A
Nutty

(4)
Hamilton
clay loam
0—7
5-9
29
K, H
Granular

(6)
Matapiro sandy
loam
0—6
6-0

12—15
6-7

—

—

M, V
Granular

Blocky

(7)
Takapau
sandy loam
0—3
5-6

—

A
Granular

50
1,080

55
400

50
140

36
230

40
690

Yellow-brown
pumice soil

Yellow-brown
loam

Browngranular
loam

Yellow-grey
earth

Yellowbrown
loam

Clay constituents A: allophanes; K: kaolin; H: halloysite; M: hydrous micas; V: vermiculite

•

0>

>
2

-i

-

X
0

o
73
c
z
-3
z
8

TABLE 3
CHEMICAL ANALYSES FOR TEPHRA, SOILS A N D SOIL CLAYS

Si02:AI203

Si02

Al203

Fe203

Other Constituents

Tephra
Taupo Pumice, glass fractiont

9-2

71-02

13-2

0-75
(FeO 1-35)

8-65

Soils
Taupo sandy siltj:

8-1

68-43

14-40

2-79

7-35
8-1

70-14
72-15

16-22
15 24

4-71
4-47

3-3
3-5
20

56 09
56-30
44-40

29-17
27-59
38-14

8-28
9-41
9-80

7—14 in.

Matapiro sandy loam: 0— 6 in.
Matapiro sandy loam: 12—15 in.
Soil clays
Matapiro sandy loam: 0— 6 in.
Matapiro sandy loam: 12—15 in.
Takapau sandy loam:
0— 3 in.

t Analyst: Mrs. M. G. Rundle, Dominion Laboratory
% Analyst: F. T. Seelye, Dominion Laboratory
The remaining samples analysed F. T. Seelye and L. H. Donovan, Dominion Laboratory

14-37 (incl. 4-82
volatiles)
8-90
8-14
6-46
6-70
7-66

p
p
<
C
".
-
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(1) Taupo Sandy Silt—Moderately Leached Yellow-brown Pumice Soil
The solum is developed within Taupo Pumice and all horizons contain
much unweathered material, mainly glass. The A l horizon has the highest
allophane content (refer Table 3).
(2) Tirau Silt Loam—Moderately Leached Yellow-brown Loam
The soil horizons all contain allophane and are closely related to the
ash formations. They are the highly humic " A " with 20% clay (mainly
Taupo Pumice), the "A-B" with 24% clay (Rotoma Ash) and the " B "
with 3 3 % clay (Rotorua Ash), and the more compact " C " with 20%
clay (Okareka Ash). Most properties are considered to be inherited from
previous periods of weathering with the likely exception of very fine
colloidal coatings on aggregates in the " B " .
(3) Horotiu Sandy Loam—Moderately Leached Yellow-brown Loam
The Horotiu soil is friable and amorphic with the weathered Rotorua
Ash overlying free draining alluvium.
(4) Hamilton Clay Loam—Moderately Leached Brown Granular Loam
The Hamilton soil has granular structures in the " A " horizon passing
progressively to subangular blocky and blocky in lower horizons, accompanied by an increase in halloysite and kaolinite clay fraction to 77% at
25-31 in. No ash layering is evident but acid glass, andesine feldspar and
quartz are recorded in sand fractions. The advanced state of weathering
of the upper horizons is associated with slow internal drainage and is
strongly contrasted with the equivalent Horotiu soil horizons resting on
free draining alluvium.
(5) Ngaroma Sandy Silt
This is a pumice soil included primarily for stratigraphic control
(Figure 2 ) .
(6) Matapiro Sandy Loam—Weakly Leached Yellow-grey Earth
This profile is described in "ABC" terminology (Taylor and Pohlen
1962) as a fine granular " A l " horizon; a friable, massive, " A 2 " horizon;
a very firm sandy clay loam " B " with faint mottling and resting abruptly
on massive sandy loam.
The clay fractions show lower Si02:Al203
ratios than the whole soil
(Table 3), and are provisionally identified as hydrous mica, clay vermiculite
and illite. The mode of development of this soil has been influenced by ash
thickness and by the nature of the substratum.
(7) Takapau Sandy Loam—Moderately Leached Yellow-brown Loam
This is a friable amorphic soil and a parallel interpretation to that for
Horotiu sandy loam is proposed.
(8) Matapiro Sandy Loam, Brown Phase
This offers stratigraphic control by the Oruanui Ash (Figure 2).
The soil horizons in the uppermost 24 in. of most soils examined are
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less than 14-7 thousand years and the rate of accumulation of the ashes
is known. The Tirau soil horizons inherit many properties and are most
appropriately designated I "A". II "A-B" etc to signify layering. This
nomenclature is also appropriate for the Matapiro horizons but the illdefined contrasts between ash formations make this difficult to achieve.
In the case of the Hamilton clay loam the horizons appear to be monogenetic and thick clay skins at 16-23 in. depth make this a strongly
illuvial soil.
CONCLUSIONS

The use of dated tephra layers has many applications in Late Quaternary
history. Examples of these are the study of loess distribution by Cowie
(1964 a and b) and of terrace chronology by Pullar (1965). Both investigations have provided more critical provenance of soil materials and the
soil weathering regime.
The main conclusions drawn from the correlation of ashes and soils
are:
1. The rate of soil development has increased since 14-7 thousand years
ago, and the rate of erosion of ash has decreased from this time.
2. A sequential development of soil clays in 5 key profiles has been
associated with climate, ash thickness, and the nature of the substratum.
3. The soils dominated by allophane clays have few monogenetic features,
those with micaceous clays have some acquired features, and those with
kaolinite and halloysite are essentially monogenetic.
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SUMMARY

Eruptions of rhyolitic volcanic ash have largely controlled soil formation in the central part of the North Island of New Zealand. Away from
the central part the ash layers thin off and on flatfish slopes, up to 80
miles from the main eruptive centres, the soil profiles consist largely of
ash. The products of major eruptions thin off more gradually and persist
within loess and other materials for longer distances.
Many of the ashes are distinctive and have been traced for a considerable distance from their source. In general the identity of the ash from
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which a particular soil has been derived is known. As several of the ashes
have been dated the approximate age of most of the soils is also known.
The soils that formed during the intervals between eruptions in the
central area are clearly preserved as palaeosols. Their age is known and by
estimating their relative strength it is inferred that the rate of soil development increased rapidly about 14-7 thousand years ago, which corresponds
with the end of the Last Glaciation. The increase in the rate of soil
development is attributed to the temperature becoming warmer at that
time. Interpretation of soil horizons necessitates distinguishing between the
properties inherited from soil development prior to the last eruption and
those subsequently acquired.
For soil profiles in which the soil horizons to a depth of 24 in. are less
than 14-7 thousand years old, soil weathering has been controlled by
climate, by ash thickness and also by the nature of the substratum. Where
the subtratum is very permeable allophane is the dominant clay, where
relatively impermeable and the climate is sub-humid, micaceous clays
dominate, and where relatively impermeable and the climate is humid
kaolin is the dominant clay.
RÉSUMÉ

Des études tephrochronologiques poursuivies sur 1'ïle nord fournissent
des couches de cendres et des horizons du sol dates. Des centres de ponce
qui ont fait eruption dans la region volcanique centrale ont été cartographies
en formation de cendres sur 50 a 100 milles de la source. Des cendres de
1'age holocène recouvrent principalement des couches sur un rayon de 60
milles de Taupo. On établit une correlation entre ces formations de cendres
et des profils de sols relevés sur des endroits sélectionnés Ie long de deux
lignes s'étendant du centre a la peripheric
Un rapport entre l'altération du sol et Ie taux d'accumulation et les
caractéristiques de precipitation et de drainage du sol pour 1'endroit est
indiqué. Aux endroits oü les cendres se sont accumulées sur de 1'alluvion
poreuse, l'altération a tendance a être arrêtée a 1'étape allophane, en
limons brun-jaunatres ou en sols alviques. La oü les cendres se sont
accumulées sur un loess relativement impermeable ou sur des cendres
alterées avec une forte teneur en halloysite, l'altération se poursuit
jusqu'aux argiles en réseau, aux sols gris-jaunatres et aux limons bruns
granulaires respeetivement.
Des études tephrochronologiques ont fourni des données limitées sur
1'histoire de la fin de 1'époque quaternaire, et des couches intercalcaires
datées dans les depots de loess sur 1'ïle nord fournissent un Hen avec les
depots de loess trouvés sur 1'ïle sud. Le rapport general de sols avec ces
depots est valable pour les deux ïles et donne un controle dans 1'interprétation de la morphologie du sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bodenbildung im zentralen Teil der Nord Insel Neu-Seelands wurde
hauptsachlich von Ausbrüchen rhyolitischer vulkanischer Asche kon-
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trolliert. Abseits von dem zentralen Teil werden die Asch-Lagen dunner
und auf flacheren Abhangen bis zu 80 Meilen von den Hauptausbruchszentralen bestehen die Boden Profile hauptsachlich aus Asche.
Die Produkte der Hauptausbrüche werden allmahlich dunner und
bestehen innerhalb von Loss und anderen Materialien auf langere Abst'ande.
Viele der Aschen sind unterscheidend und wurden über eine betrachtliche
Entfernung von ihrem Ursprung verfolgt. lm allgemeinen ist die Identiat
der Asche, aus welcher ein besonderer Boden stammt, bekannt. Da mehrere
Aschen datiert wurden ist das annahernde Alter der meisten Boden auch
bekannt. Die Boden die sich wahrend den Abstanden zwischen den Ausbrüchen in der Zentral Gegend bildeten sind deutlich als Paleosole
erhalten. Ihr Alter ist bekannt und durch Einschatzung ihrer entsprechenden
Starke wird gefolgert dass das Ausmass von Bodenentwicklung rasch
zunahm vor ungefahr 14.7 Tausend Jahren, übereinstimmend mit dem
Ende der letzten Eiszeit.
Die Zunahme im Ausmass von Bodenentwicklung wird der derzeitig
warmer werdenden Temperatur zugeschrieben. Auslegungen von Boden
Horizonten benötigt ein Unterscheiden zwischen den Eigenschaften ererbt
von Bodenentwicklung vor dem letzten Ausbruch und die spater erworbenen.
Für Boden Profile in welchen die Boden Horizonte zu einer Tiefe von
24 Zoll weniger als 14.7 Tausend Jahre alt sind, Bodenverwitterung wurde
kontrolliert durch Klima, durch Aschdichte und auch durch die Beschaffenheit des Nahrbodens. Wo der Nahrboden sehr durchlassing ist, ist Allophan
der vorherrschende Ton, aber wo er verhaltnissmassig undurchlassig ist
und das Klima feucht der vorherrschende Ton ist Kaolin.

CRITERIA AND PROBLEMS IN GROUNDSURFACE
CORRELATIONS WITH REFERENCE TO A
REGIONAL CORRELATION IN SOUTH-EASTERN
AUSTRALIA
D. C. VAN DlJK, A. M. H. RlDDLER AND R. K. ROWE
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Brisbane, Queensland; Department of
Agriculture, Sydney, New South Wales, and Soil Conservation
Authority, Victoria, respectively
INTRODUCTION

This study concerns the correlation of the depositional components of
groundsurfaces, viz., alluvial valley fills and colluvial hillslope mantles in
catchments of the highlands of south-eastern Australia.
The primary reference used in the correlation is the sequence of groundsurfaces established by the study of terraced valley fill remnants in the
Molonglo Valley near Canberra (van Dijk 1959). This sequence was the
only available reference for a tentative correlation of layered colluvial hillslope mantles in the Yass Valley (adjacent to the Molonglo Valley) that was
carried out in support of a reconnaissance soil survey based on groundsurface patterns.*
Problems encountered during that early correlation showed the need
for further information concerning complex, deep-seated pedological developments related to the older groundsurfaces. This led to a comprehensive
soil stratigraphic and pedological investigation at a number of type locations
in the upper catchments of the Murrumbidgee, Wollondilly, and Lachlan
rivers on the Southern Tablelands. This investigation was the basis for a
recent correlation of the layered soil mantles of the Southern Tablelands,
the mid-Clarence Valley, 400-500 miles to the north-north-east, and the
Kiewa-Mitta Mitta Valleys, approximately 100 miles to the south-west, f
The fundamental aspects of the approach followed during this correlation are discussed in this paper. A tentative regional correlation chart is
presented in Table 1 to serve as a framework for the discussion. Table 1
is based on the same general concepts on which the tentative "Summary of
X-cycle data in south-eastern Australia" (Butler 1959, p. 18) was
developed. Partial agreement with an earlier proposed chronology of fossil
soils in New South Wales (Hallsworth and Costin 1953, p. 44) is
indicated with some correlated type sites.
* See Regional Research and Extension Study, Southern Tablelands, N.S.W.,
Rep. No. 6, 1961.
t Soil surveys undertaken by the Department of Agriculture, N.S.W., and the
Soil Conservation Authority, Victoria, respectively,
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TABLE 1
REGIONAL GROUNDSURFACES AND THEIR MAIN TYPE LOCALITIES ON THE
HIGHLANDS OF SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

Groundsurfaces
Kambah
(Ka)
Tharwa
(Th)
Kurrumbene (Ku)
Pialligo
(ƒ>/)

Type localities
alluvial groundsurfacc components
yMolonglo Valley
(van Dijk 1959)
Kt

Gundaroo (Gu)

J

The Narangullen Ortstein (?)
(Hallsworth and Costin 1953, p. 40).
Carrick, Wollondilly Valley

Tarago (7a)

Blackland's Creek "")
Jackadgery and
j> Clarence Valley
Kremnos Creek
J

Kremnos (A>)

St. Mary's Profile
(Hallsworth and Costin, 1953, p. 30)
Tallangatta railway \Mitta Mitta and
cutting
\ Kiewa Valleys
Garvey's Hill

Goorudee (Go)

Belmont Forest-Basins,

Yass Valley

Pediment of the
~| Upper Murrumbidgee
Goorudee Rivulet- )• Valley
catchment.

}'

"Deep peneplain laterites" (?)
(Hallsworth and Costin 1953, p. 43)
CORRELATION CRITERIA AND THE EXTENT OF THEIR
POSSIBLE APPLICATION

(a) Lateral Continuity
This criterion, the general basis of proof for correlation and of primary
significance in detailed local studies, appeared to be of very restricted use at
the regional level. This is the result of the pronounced broken nature of
the highland physiography. There are frequent physical discontinuities in
the soil mantle related to sharp catchment divides, to knickpoints caused
by steps between different Tableland levels, and to changes in soil layering
characteristics across the divides and steps due to contrasting environmental
conditions.
(b) Lithology of the Parent Material
The sameness of source and process for successive deposits generally
restricts the usefulness of this criterion. Certain consistent contrasts in
lithology between groundsurfaces, related to differences in the erosional
depositional regimes of the cyclic periods, were noted within the limits of
local unit catchments. These contrasts are understandably more clearly
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developed in the variably sorted alluvial deposits than in the rather uniformly mixed colluvial mantles (van Dijk 1959, Tables 1 and 2). However,
differences in response by the catchment to the climatic changes cause extra
complexity in the broad regional lithological pattern which further limits
the use of the lithology factor as a criterion for correlation.
(c) Type, Degree, and Depth of Soil Development
The earlier soil identification and correlation of groundsurfaces were
done mainly on the basis of the pedogenetic differentiations of the sola.
The chief criteria used were the degree of contrast between the A and B
horizons and the type and degree of development of pedological features
("organization") in the lower B horizon.
These criteria proved to be unsatisfactory for the present correlation.
Often similar types of sola were found on groundsurfaces of different age.

A.—Deep soil profile in low catenary position on the Gundaroo groundsurface (segment 3, Fig. 2B).
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e.g. red earth types on the Ku, Gu, Ta, and Kr groundsurfaces and podzolics
on the Pi, Gu, and Ta groundsurfaces. "Organization" did not appear to
be a reliable basis for separating these similar types. Besides, information
concerning the sola is frequently incomplete due to truncation from which
most older groundsurface remnants suffer.
Certain pedological developments related to gleying and differential
weathering deeper in the soil profile, below the solum, appeared to be more

B.—Upper catenary portions of the Gundaroo (Gu) groundsurface (segments 1 and 2, Fig. 2B), overlying the truncated Tarago (Ta) groundsurface
(the banded clay is characteristic for the subsolum of the Tarago soils).
Fig. 1.—Key features of the Gundaroo and Tarago groundsurfaces at the
Carrick type site, 10 miles E.N.E. of Goulburn, N.S.W.
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promising for correlation. The term "subsolum" is proposed for this deeper
soil zone. It was found that the subsolum of each groundsurface exhibits a
specific range of pedological features and patterns that differ from those in
the other groundsurfaces. The most prominent and useful features were
found in low, but not the lowest, catenary positions (Figure 2B) and
seemed related to pseudogleying (Kubiena 1953).
The groundsurfaces differ in the general form and orientation, depth of
penetration, and degree of development of the subsolum features. In brief,
these features are: in the Ku, few unoriented, faint, diffuse mottlings; in
the Pi, a fine detailed void pattern to shallow depths seldom exceeding 4 ft
(1-2 m ) ; in the Gu, a range of pedological patterns dominated by conspicuous vertical veins to depths of about 10 ft (3-0 m) (e.g. Figure 1A);
in the Ta, generally horizontally oriented patterns of small (Figure IB) and
large dimensions that extend to depths often exceeding 15 ft (4-6 m).
The features in the Ta may include types that are commonly referred to in
a general way as "laterite"; these are usually prominent in the Kr and Go.
(d) Surface Form and Physiographic Relationships
The usefulness of surface form as a correlation criterion is most
evident from the sequences of terraced alluvial groundsurface remnants that
show repeated trends in their outward appearance. The usefulness of this
criterion for the correlation of hillslope mantles was first demonstrated
during the Yass Valley survey with mapping units that were described in
terms of "representative soil-toposequences". These sequences demonstrated
that recurring relationships exist between certain types of soil mantle layering on hillslopes and topography. Subsequent changes in the correlation of
individual layers did not invalidate these fundamental relationships.
These findings were confirmed by the results of the soil stratigraphic
studies in the other regions of the highlands. It could be concluded that the
basic general topographic relationship that was established on the Southern
Tablelands, and is shown schematically in Figure 2A, applies widely on the
highlands. The "convex environment" of this figure in which Horton's
(1945) "belt of no erosion" is the "backbone" feature, comprises gently
domed rises, ridges, and spurs, and rounded remnants of high level valley
fills, upper pediment mantles, major screes, and fans. The Ta is generally
dominant in this environment and older groundsurface remnants stand out
in the extreme degradational positions in much "worn", isolated occurrences. Figure 2B shows details of the Gu, which was identified and
delimited at type localities on the following criteria: (1) stratigraphic position of the alluvial segments in terraced sequences with other groundsurface
components; (2) specific subsolum patterns in segments 3 and 4; and (3)
lateral continuities extending from segments 3 or 4 over segments 2 and 1,
these continuities being established on the basis of pedological and sedimentary detail such as "stone lines" (see Figure IB).
The degree of connection between the alluvial and the upland components of the groundsurfaces proved to be a useful diagnostic feature.
This connection is virtually continuous in the Gu, only partial (e.g. along
6
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ra

The Tarago

groundsurface in

convex environment

Gu The Gundaroo groundsurface in

concave environment

Older and younger groundsurface developments respectively ( Y, : inset
strips , Y2 : thin sheets )
A Schematic diagram showing basic tomographic relationships of the major groundsurface
developments.

Alluvial

Upper slope segment;
solum or surface
soil only.
2 : Midslope segment •, uniform
S horizon.
3 : Low slope segment ; moderate development of a specific vertical pattern in
the S horizon
4 • Uniform parent material : regular, moderate to strong
development of a specific vertical pattern ir. the S
horizon
Bedded parent material : irregular hattern in the S horiion determined by the
stratification.
Prolonged groundwater : influence resulting in a non-specific pattern in the S horizon.
Schematic toposequences in the valley pedo-morpholith of the Gundaroo groundsurface.

Fig. 2.—Generalized

major groundsurface relationships on the highlands of
south-eastern Australia.

"shoulders" or narrow ridges) in the Ta, and practically absent in the older
groundsurfaces.
The proportion in which the Gu and Ta occur varies considerably over
the area, but predictable trends related to position within a catchment, and
geographic location of the catchment, can be recognized. For instance, in
general the proportion increases from the divides to the trunkstream, and
from the headwater to the lower catchment areas. In addition there are
broadscale differences obviously related to climatic zones.
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CONCLUSIONS

The restrictions in the use of the correlation criteria described above
frequently affect several criteria at a given locality. For instance, consider
the common phenomenon of pseudo-continuity between the sola of different
groundsurfaces. This phenomenon is caused by a combination of some or
all of the following factors: (1) similarity in solum type; (2) lack of lithological contrast; (3) obscuration of the unconformable contact by "fusing",
which is due to "homogenization" (biotic mixing) and possibly also to
sedimentary mixing at the interface; and (4) surface continuity which may
contribute to the concealment of the boundary.
Thus it is shown that the use of standard stratigraphic techniques may
be very restricted in both local detailed correlations such as described
above, and in the broad regional approach as discussed in the previous
section. The correlations are to a high degree dependent on only two criteria,
subsolum pedological patterns and surface form.
That emphasis had to be placed on form relationships may be acknowledged by the recognition of morpho-stratigraphic units. The formal introduction of this type of unit has been proposed by Frye and Willman
(1962). They define a morpho-stratigraphic unit as "a body of rock that is
identified primarily from the surface form it displays. It may or may not be
distinctive lithologically and may or may not transgress time throughout its
extent".
In view of the fact that pedological developments are the additional main
criterion, the term pedo-morpholith may be applied. This follows a proposal by Crook and Coventry (1967) to use the term pedolith for "a body
of material recognized and mapped by its soil and weathering characteristics
and colour, rather than its texture".
Pedo-morpholith mapping units appear particularly useful for the
development of groundsurface mapping on the highlands because they
allow the inclusion of time-transgressive units. It has become increasingly
apparent during the recent correlations that there are serious restrictions
in the reliable stratigraphic placing of considerable portions of the soil
mantle, due to the phenomenon of pseudo-continuities in combination with
the absence of diagnostic subsolum features (e.g. segments 1 and 2, Figure
2B).
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SUMMARY

The factors responsible for the restrictions in the applicability of
standard stratigraphic procedures for a regional groundsurface correlation
on the highlands of south-eastern Australia are discussed. This correlation
was carried out between three widely spaced survey areas to provide a
basis for the coordination of pedological interpretations and land use assessments.
The principal correlation criteria that could be used were geomorphological relationships in combination with deep-seated (subsolum) pedological differentiations. Each groundsurface was found to be characterized
by specific pedological patterns in certain low catenary segments.
RÉSUMÉ

Les facteurs qui régissent les limitations de 1'applicabilité des procédés
normaux stratigraphiques pour une correlation régionale de la surface du
terrain des hautes terres du sud-est australien sont discutés. Cette correlation
fut executée entre trois regions de relevé bien séparées pour fournir une
base a la coordination des interpretations pédologiques et des evaluations
de 1'utilisation de la terre.
Les critères principaux de correlation qui pourraient être utilises sont
des relations géomorphiques en combinaison avec des différenciations pédologiques profondes (subsolum). Il fut constaté que chaque surface de
terrain était caractérisée par des modèles pédologiques spécifiques en certains segments de catena bas.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Faktoren, die für die Einschrankungen der Anwendbarkeit der
stratigraphischen Standard-Verfahren für eine regionale Bodenoberfïachenkorrelation in den Hochlandern des südöstlichen Australiens verantwortlich sind, werden erörtert. Diese Korrelation wurde zwischen drei weit
auseinander gelegenen Aufnahmegebieten ausgeführt, um eine Grundlage
für die Koordination pedologischer Auslegungen und Einschatzungen der
Bodennutzung zu schaffen.
Die hauptsachlichen Korrelationsmerkmale die gebraucht werden konnten sind geomorphologische Beziehungen in Verbindung mit tief gelegenen
(subsolum) pedologischen Unterschieden. Es wurde gefunden, dass jede
Bodenoberflache durch spezifische pedologische Muster in bestimmten,
niedrigen kettenartigen Segmenten charakterisiert ist.

PALEOSOLS DE LA CUVETTE TCHADIENNE
J. PIAS

O.R.S.T.O.M.—S.S.C., Route d'Aulnay, Bondy (93), France
La cuvette tchadienne, comme 1'Afrique d'une facon générale, a été
soumise au cours des temps géologiques anciens et plus récents (TertiaireQuaternaire) a des alternances climatiques (Pias 1958, 1967b) que 1'on
peut schématiser par leurs deux termes extremes, pluvial et aride, qui vont
conduire a la formation de sols tres différents. La pédogénèse de pluvial
sur des sediments exondés sera a caractères plus ou moins accuses suivant
1'importance et la durée du pluvial et donnera naissance a des sols ferrallitiques, des sols ferrugineux tropicaux lessives ou non. Elle sera Ie plus
intense a la fin du pluvial et au début de 1'aride. Les caractères acquis
ensuite ne se marqueront que peu, masques par les precedents plus forts.
Les pedogeneses successives après plusieurs pluviaux seront cumulatives et
s'accuseront.
La pédogénèse d'aride a caractères moins accuses se traduira dans Ie
cas de sediments franchement exondés en milieu bien drainé par des sols
ferrugineux tropicaux peu lessives, par des sols bruns subarides. Dans Ie
cas inverse de sediments mal drainants avec nappes de faible profondeur,
elle sera a caractères tres accuses et aboutira a la formation de vertisols,
de sols halomorphes et, d'une facon générale, a des phénomènes de carbonatation et de salure.
L E S SÉRIES SÉDIMENTAIRES ANCIENNES ET LEURS PEDOGENESES

Les séries sédimentaires les plus anciennes ont subi plusieurs pedogeneses successives après leur mise en place. Les plus agées que nous connaissions au Tchad par les empreintes qu'elles ont laissées, remontent au
Tertiaire et sont postérieures au dépöt des sediments du Continental
Terminal, post-Éocène. Il s'agit de depots fluvio-lacustres (alternance de
gres, sables, argilite) qui évoquent plusieurs cycles de sedimentation.
La phase ferrallitisante semble avoir débuté dès cette époque et s'être
poursuivie dans Ie Sud du pays jusqu'a une période tres récente. Elle s'est
effectuée dans une première période en même temps que se produisaient
des mouvements de surélévation sur Ie pourtour et de subsidence dans la
cuvette. Ceux-ci devaient amener des phases érosives puissantes, 1'ablation
des sols formés, Ie rajeunissement des surfaces. On compte ainsi : une
surface bauxitique, deux surfaces ferrallitiques et une surface de cuirasse
ferrugineuse.
La première de ces surfaces, la plus ancienne, la surface bauxitique
de Koro s'est formée sur les depots les plus récents du Continental Terminal (argilite de la série paléotchadienne supérieure). L'épaisseur de
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1'altération, une dizaine de metres, laisse supposer une longue pédogénèse
si 1'on retient les chiffres avances par N. Leneuf et G. Aubert (1960).
Ceci tendrait a prouver que les deformations du socle qui ont suivi
entraïnant la destruction de cette surface, ne se seraient produites que tres
tardivement, peut-être a la fin du Tertiaire ou au début du Quaternaire.
Une nouvelle surface se crée ensuite qui va subir les actions de la
phase ferrallitisante en même temps que 1'on va tendre, après Ie remplissage de la cuvette par les sediments, a la formation d'un nouveau lac qui
ceinture Ie massif central tchadien et borde les massifs du pourtour
(Ouaddaï, Ennedi, . . . ) . Ce lac, qui constitue Ie niveau de base, entretient
une nappe de faible profondeur (5-10 m) qui limite la pédogénèse et est a
1'origine d'un horizon a concretions ferrugineuses ou cuirassé en profondeur dans les profils. Dans Ie Sud du pays ainsi que sur Ie pourtour de
rimmense cuvette, des cuirasses ferrugineuses occupent aussi les larges
vallées se raccordant aux massifs.
A la suite de nouveaux mouvements tectoniques ou épirogéniques
accompagnés d'un abaissement du niveau de base, il va y avoir ablation
de cette première surface ferrallitique, erosion progressive des sols préexistants jusqu'au point de resistance que va constituer Ie niveau cuirassé
des sols precedents. Dans 1'arrière pays, plus violemment atteint, 1'érosion
sera plus grande. Seules les cuirasses ferrugineuses des talwegs seront
préservées et vont constituer des buttes témoins surplombant la surface
actuelle de plusieurs dizaines de metres.
La surface cuirassée, malgré les deformations importantes qu'elle a pu
subir, se retrouve a des altitudes relativement constantes (420-500 m) et
évoque bien un ancien niveau de nappe, entretenu par la presence d'un
lac. La cuirassé est a kaolinite et hydroxydes de fer dominants mais contient cependant de faibles quantités de gibbsite, jusqu'a 10 %. Les buttes
de sols rouges observées autour du massif central tchadien sont les témoins
de cette première surface ferrallitique dont on retrouve les vestiges jusqu'au
12ème parallèle. La surface cuirassée présente des témoins encore tres
abondants jusqu'au 16ème parallèle et peut-être au-dela.
La nouvelle surface qui s'est créée ensuite dans la region la plus
meridionale du Tchad, au Sud du 9ème parallèle, continue a subir la
phase ferrallitisante qui s'est poursuivie pratiquement jusqu'a nos jours.
Cette phase ferrallitisante est actuellement stoppée dans la cuvette tchadienne, même dans la partie Sud la plus arrosée (Pluviométrie 1000-1200
mm). En efïet les types de matières humiques produites sous un tel climat
en liaison avec la vegetation ne correspondent pas a ceux observées
(acides humiques bruns et fulviques tres largement dominants dès la
surface) sous des pluviométries plus élevées oü la ferrallitisation est
actuelle.
Le démantèlement en cours de cette 2ème surface ferrallitique donne
des sols de couleur claire tres lessivés en fer oü se notent, en profondeur,
des concrétionnements (sols ferrugineux tropicaux lessivés).

TABLEAU 1
CHRONOLOGIE D U DÉPÖT DES FORMATIONS SEDIMENTAIRES RÉCENTES

Étage

Niveau du lac en m.
282

Actuel

287-290

Nakurian

Sedimentation
Depot argileux (polder)

320

sE

es
O

Principal
Recurrence
sèche
Inférieur

1800
3200
3ème Erg (12-13ème
parallèle)

Série argileuse récente
Série sableuse récente (2ème
delta)

5400
12000
2ème Erg (12ème parallèle)

Recurrence
sèche

B

Age approximatif B.P.
d'après divers auteurs (1)

Erg actuel 16ème parallèle

Série alluviale actuelle a
subactuelle
Série argileuse subactuelle
a récente 3ème delta

Recurrence
sèche
Nfakalian

Remaniement éolien. Limite
inférieure

20 000

Série fluvio-lacustre
ancienne
400

(lOème parallèle)
Ier Erg
Série ancienne remaniée
(Ier delta)

30 000
40 000
50 000

(1) Bakker-Clark 1962, Butzer 1961, Faure 1966, Schneider 1967, Servant 1967.
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CHRONOLOGIE DU DÉPÓT DES FORMATIONS SÉDIMENTAIRES RÉCENTES

L'ablation de la surface bauxitique de Koro, celle de la lère surface
ferrallitique a eu pour résultat un apport important de produits d'érosion
dans la cuvette (Tableau 1).
Les sediments deposes dans un lac ayant pour cote 380-400 m (Pias
1967a) constituent les formations anciennes remaniées (Ier delta du Chari
au Sud du 12ème parallèle—ensemble sableux au Nord de ce parallèle).
Un assèchement tres important de ce lac amène ensuite la mise a jour
de ces sediments et leur remaniement éolien avec formation d'ergs descendant jusqu'au lOème parallèle. Il semble y avoir eu deux assèchements
successifs donnant les ergs 1 et 2 séparés par un pluvial qui amène une
érosion intense des surfaces émergées et le dépöt de sediments argilosableux dans des lacs ou des marécages (Gamblian).
Un nouveau pluvial succède a la phase aride et d'importants cours
d'eau vont mettre en place la série sableuse récente qui forme des alignments diversement orientés au milieu des sediments argilo-sableux precedents. Un 2ème delta du Chari se constitue tandis qu'un cordon sableux
(Pias et Guichard 1957) marque le rivage d'un nouveau lac a la cote
320 m (Makalian). C'est au début de ce pluvial que se crée le sillon des
lacs Fianga, Toubouris, les vallées de la Loka, de la Kabia, du Mayo Kebi
qui servent d'exutoire au nouveau lac en permettant le déversement de ses
eaux vers la Bénoué.
La période aride qui succède amène un retrait de ce lac et un remaniement éolien des formations sableuses au Nord du 13ème parallèle (3ème
erg : dunes bordant le lac Fitri au Sud-Ouest ou se superposant a 1'ancien
système dunaire sur les bordures Est et Nord du Lac Tchad, accolements
sableux aux massifs de 1'Est). Au début de cette regression a du se créer
la depression du Bahr el Ghazal.
Un dernier pluvial conduit a une remontée du lac a la cote 287-290 m
(Nakurian). Un cordon sableux modeste le ceinture du Nord de Ngouma
(Cameroun) a Tourba (Tchad) a la cote 287 m. Un 3ème delta du Chari
se crée tandis que se depose la série alluviale subactuelle a actuelle qui
constitue les bourrelets de cours d'eau, de défluents. Le lac envahit de
nouveau, par la depression du Bahr el Ghazal, les bas pays du Tchad.
De cette dernière avancée lacustre a nos jours, le lac a subi des fluctuations de plus faible importance (Bouchardeau et Lefèvre 1957) atteignant
la cote 284 m vers les années 1870. A 1'inverse, il se serait trouvé, en
1925, 2 a 3 m au-dessous de son niveau actuel (282-283 m ) . L'erg vif
actuel se situe au Nord du 16ème parallèle.
PEDOGENESES DES FORMATIONS SÉDIMENTAIRES RÉCENTES

Des pedogeneses successives ont marqué ces diverses séries sédimentaires après leur exondation (Tableau 2 ) .

TABLEAU 2
PEDOGENESES DES FORMATIONS SÉDIMENTAIRES RECENTES
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(a) Formations anciennes remaniées
(1) Au Sad du 13ème parallèle
• Au voisinage des surfaces ferrallitiques, les formations anciennes
ont subi des ferruginisations successives au Quaternaire lors de
pluviaux avec un effet cumulatif. Les sols qui se sont formes ici
sont les plus évolués que nous observons (sols ferrugineux tropicaux
lessivés souvent a hydromorphie de profondeur par suite de fluctuations de nappe ancienne). 1
• Les sediments du Ier delta du Chari, après leur exondation tardive,
ont subi :
— un remaniement éolien et une pédogénèse d'aride (Recurrence
sèche, Gamblian-Makalian)
— deux pedogeneses de pluvial (Makalian-Nakurian) séparées par
une d'aride.
Ce sont les pedogeneses de pluvial qui ont Ie plus marqué. Elles ont
eu pour effet une ferruginisation diffuse se traduisant par une coloration ocre, rougeatre, un léger lessivage vertical de 1'argile avec
"ventre" d'accumulation (sols ferrugineux tropicaux peu lessivés).
(2) Au Nord du 13ème parallèle
Le remaniement éolien a été plus important, puis s'est produite la
succession des mêmes pedogeneses. Leur action, en liaison avec un
climat moins agressif, y est moins marquee. Il y a eu ferruginisation
dans la phase la plus ancienne, steppisation dans la plus récente et cette
dernière, venue se surimplanter sur des sols ferrugineux tropicaux peu
lessivés, explique la genese de sols brun-rouge subarides.
(b) Série sableuse récente
Elle a été déposée plus tardivement au Makalian. Les sediments des
regions Sud ont été emerges rapidement mais ont subi des actions de nappe
tres importantes qui se sont poursuivies jusqu'a nos jours. Les sols qui se
sont développés présentent des profils de sols ferrugineux tropicaux lessivés
a taches et concretions ferrugineuses et hydromorphie de profondeur dans
les parties les plus hautes, des profils de sols halomorphes a alcalis lessivés
ou non ou de sols hydromorphes en se rapprochant des depressions.
Les sediments du 2ème delta emerges tres tardivement, a la fin du
Makalian, ont donné naissance a des sols peu ou pas rubéfiés oü la
pédogénèse dominante est la steppisation (sols bruns subarides) sauf dans
le cas de sols a caractères hérités dominants (sols brun-rouge subarides).
Dans l'Est du Tchad, la pédogénèse a été identique a celle de la region du
2ème delta.
1
Nous avons également relevé sur le pourtour du massif du Ouaddaï jusqu'a des
pluvicmétries actuelles de 350 mm des sols de ce type. Ceuxci seraient peut-être
alors contemporains de 1'une des deux surfaces ferrallitiques.
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(c) Série alluviale subactuelle a actuelle
Elle a été déposée au Nakurian et après ce pluvial et constitue principalement des bourrelets latéraux de cours d'eau. Si les sediments bien
drainants ont donné naissance a des sols hydromorphes ou peu évolués. a
1'inverse, l'halomorphie prédomine pour ceux de texture fine, cas Ie plus
general. La presence de mares, de nappe temporaire liée aux conditions
climatiques sont responsables de cette halomorphie par suite de phénomènes
de remontée qu'ils impliquent. Cette halomorphie croït done rapidement
avec la latitude. Elle conduit a des sols a alcalis non lessivcs ou lessivés
(solonetz, solonetz solodisés) lorsque des conditions de lessivage oblique
s'impiantent sur ces sols de faible pente, peu perméables.
(d) Série fluvio-lacustre argilo-sableuse, série argileuse lacustre récente
Diverses pedogeneses marquent ces sediments de texture fine deposes
pendant les périodes lacustres ou marécageuses après leur exondation.
L'hydromorphie est la première qui se soit produite après Timmersion
progressive des sediments liée au retrait des lacs ou a leur assèchement.
Elle se traduit par Fapparition de pseudo-gley ou de gley. Des phénomènes
de carbonatation accompagnent cette hydromorphie. Ils apparaissenl
d'autant plus intensément que la série est plus agée. La nodulation calcaire
est tres importante dans la série fluvio-lacustre ancienne, faible a nulle
dans la série lacustre récente du Sud. Au Nord de Fort-Lamy cependant oü
les conditions d'aridité sont plus fortes, les sols de cette dernière série
présentent de nombreux nodules. La série lacustre actuelle, emerges dans
les polders, montre des phénomènes de carbonatation tres rapides, en
moins de 20 ans (accumulation diffuse ou en amas calcaires non encore
bien consolidés). Le processus de carbonatation apparaït done lié a
rhydromorphie et en même temps a 1'aridité du climat.
La vertisolisation fait suite a rhydromorphie sous ces climats dès que
1'alternance saison sèche-saison des pluies se marque mieux et que les
conditions climatiques permettent pendant la première une dessiccation
importante du sol sur une forte épaisseur. II y a conservation du type
d'argile hérité du sediment (montmorillonite dominante, illite, kaolinite
plus faible). Les phénomènes de carbonatation continuent a se développer
pendant la phase vertique.
Les séries fluvio-lacustre ancienne et lacustre récente ont done subi ces
diverses pedogeneses pendant les interpluviaux, au cours de phases d'assèchement pendant lesquelles devaient subsister des nappes de faible profondeur :
— interpluviaux : Gamblian-Makalian, Makalian-Nakurian et période
actuelle (série fluvio-lacustre ancienne)
— interpluviaux : Makalian-Nakurian et période actuelle (série
lacustre récente).
Tous ces vertisols contiennent des quantités plus ou moins importantes
de sels solubles (Na2COs et NasS04) ceci sans jamais, ou tres rarement,
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atteindre les valeurs nécessaires pour passer dans la classe des sols halomorphes. De même, les quantités d'ions Na fixes sur Ie complexe saturé
peuvent être élevées. C'est généralement dans des vertisols de bordure de
buttes ou de bourrelets exondés que les caractères sont les plus accuses.
L'observation de ce phénomène est de plus en plus frequente du Sud vers
Ie Nord et, au-dela de certaines données climatiques (P ^ 300-400 mm),
les phénomènes d'halomorphie 1'emporteront en même temps que disparaïtra Ie caractère vertique par suite de changement de structure intervenu dans les sols.
Si la tendance evolutive vers 1'halomorphie dans ces sediments anciens
est encore actuelle dans certaines conditions (bordure de buttes exondées
dans des plaines d'inondation), en d'autres elle apparalt plus agée et
évoque la formation de ces sols halomorphes Ie long de lignes de rivage
de lacs anciens au contact des massifs (Massifs du Ouaddaï et central
tchadien). L'évolution actuelle qui se manifeste sur ces vastes surfaces de
piedmont est un lessivage oblique de 1'argile dans la partie supérieure du
profil (solonetz-solonetz solodisés) qui se traduit par une érosion lente de
ces vieilles surfaces.
CONCLUSIONS

Les différents sols du Tchad ont done eu des evolutions complexes.
Pour les plus anciens, il y a eu predominance de climat a forte pluviométrie
(surface bauxitique de Koro, lère et 2ème surfaces ferrallitiques) encore
que la consolidation de la surface cuirassée générale après sa mise a jour
évoque déja un climat plus aride.
Au Quaternaire récent, les alternances climatiques plus marquees vont
avoir pour consequences :
— des pedogeneses cumulatives soit en cours de pluvial (sols ferrallitiques dans la partie la plus meridionale, sols ferrugineux tropicaux), soit en cours d'aride (vertisols, sols halomorphes, sols bruns
subarides) ;
— des pedogeneses accusées lors d'un Ier pluvial (ferruginisation), peu
accusées lors de 1'aride suivant (steppisation)-(sols brun-rouge subarides).
C'est done 1'héritage de diverses pedogeneses que nous percevons de
nos jours car les sediments les plus récents, subactuels a actuels, évoluent
en fonction de la latitude et de la topographie vers des sols peu évolués,
des sols hydromorphes, des sols halomorphes.
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RÉSUMÉ

On observe dans Ie sud de la cuvette tchadienne plusieurs surfaces
anciennes formées sur des depots d'age Continental Terminal :
— surface bauxitique de Koro ;
— lère surface ferrallitique dont les vestiges se retrouvent jusqu'au
nord du 12ème parallèle ;
— surface cuirassée générale (cote 420-500 m) qui tire son origine
du démantèlement de la surface précédente et qui a été déformée
ultérieurement a la suite de nouveaux mouvements épirogéniques ;
— 2ème surface ferrallitique qui se confond avec la surface actuelle
dans la partie la plus meridionale.
Les premières de ces surfaces ont été érodées et ne subsistent plus qu'a
I'état de buttes témoins isolées, tandis que les produits d'érosion allaient
combler une nouvelle fois la cuvette tchadienne en subsidence et constituer
les formations sableuses anciennes remaniées (quaternaire moyen). Cellesci, après leur exondation, devaient subir un remaniement éolien en période
aride (formation d'ergs); puis lors de nouveaux pluviaux, elles évoluaient
vers des sols ferrugineux tropicaux, peu ou pas lessivés au Nord, lessivés
dans Ie Sud. Des depots sableux plus récents subirent ensuite une pédogénèse qui devait les conduire a des sols ferrugineux tropicaux lessivés dans
Ie Sud, des sols bruns subarides dans Ie Nord. De la même facon, des depots
lacustres deposes au cours des différents pluviaux devaient évoluer après
leur exondation en période aride ou semi-aride vers des vertisols, des sols
halomorphes (solonetz, solonetz solodisés), des sols hydromorphes ceci en
fonction de la latitude et de la topographic
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

lm Süden des Tchadbeckens sind mehrere Oberschichten beobachtet
worden, die auf Ablagerungen des kontinentalen Zeitalters entstanden sind:
— die Bauxit-Oberflache von Koro;
— erste ferallitische Oberflache, die sich im Norden in kleinen Mengen
bis zur 12. Parallele erstreckt;
— die allgemeine Krustenoberflache (420-500 m), welche aus der
Zersetzung der früheren Oberflache entstanden ist und die spater,
infolge neuer epirogenischen Wandlungen, geandert wurde;
— zweite ferallitische Oberflache, die sich mit der gegenwartigen Oberflache im südlichen Teil vermischt.
Die ersten dieser Oberflachen sind erodiert worden und bestehen nur
roch als vereinzelte Auslieger, wogegen die Erosionsprodukte die Senken
des Tchadbeckens wiederum füllten und die verwandelten alten sandigen
Formationen (Mittel-Quartar) bildeten. Diese Formationen waren nach
ihrer Entwasserung einer aolischen Umarbeitung in der ariden Periode ausgesetzt (Erg-Bildung); in spateren Regenperioden entwickelten sie sich zu
tropischen eisenhaltigen Böden-wenig oder gar nicht ausgelaugt im Norden,
ausgelaugt im Süden. Jüngere Sandablagerungen erlitten sodann eine Bodenbildung, die sie zu tropischen eisenhaltigen Boden im Süden und zu subariden Braunerden im Norden führte.
Auf dieselbe Weise muss die Umwandlung der in verschiedenen Regenperioden entstandenen See-Ablagerungen, nach ihrer Entwasserung im
Laufe der ariden oder semi-ariden Periode, zu Vertisols, HolomorphBöden (Solonetz, solodierte Solonetz) und Hydromorphböden, je nach
Breite und Topographic stattgefunden haben.
SUMMARY

In the southern part of the Chad basin, several ancient land surfaces
formed on deposits of continental-terminal age can be observed.
These are:
1. The Koro bauxite surface;
2. An older ferrallitic surface, remnants of which are found as far
north as latitude 12°N;
3. A wide-spread indurated surface (elevation 420 to 500 m) which
was derived from the breakup of the preceding surface and which
was deformed by new epeirogenic movements;
4. A younger ferrallitic surface which merges with the present-day
surface in the southernmost parts.
The earliest surfaces have been eroded and now are only evident as
isolated buttes. The products of erosion filled in again the subsiding Chad
basin and constitute the old, remodelled sandy formations of mid Quater-
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nary age. These deposits on re-emergence were subjected to aeolian remodelling during an arid period (formation of ergs) and then following
further pluvial periods, they evolved towards ferruginous tropical soils,
only slightly leached, or not at all, in the north, but leached in the south.
More recent sandy deposits subsequently were subjected to a pedogenesis
which formed them into tropical leached ferruginous soils in the south and
semiarid brown soils in the north. In the same way, lacustrine deposits of
different pluvial periods evolved, after their re-emergence, in an arid or
semiarid period, towards vertisols, halomorphic soils (solonetz, solodised
solonetz) and hydromorphic soils depending on latitude and topography.

FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE LATERITES
OF COASTAL NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA
R. R. MAUD
Kantey, Templer & Webb, 1903 Eagle Building, West Street, Durban,
South Africa

Since the publication of an earlier paper describing the occurrence of
laterite and lateritic soil in coastal Natal (Maud, 1965), further information
has become available whereby it is possible to suggest a more accurate
chronology of laterite formation in this region.

GEOMORPHOLOGY

The maritime province of Natal is characterised by a strongly dissected
topography. This results from the occurrence of a number of successive
cyclic erosion surfaces which rise westward from the coast into the interior
of the sub-continent. The oldest of these, the 'Gondwana' surface (King,
1951), survives only as the summit plateau of the Drakensberg at an
elevation of some 3,300 m (10,000 ft.) along the border of Natal and
Lesotho, and farther west in Lesotho itself. This surface has been entirely
destroyed by younger erosion cycles in coastal Natal.
Of extensive occurrence over the interior of the sub-continent is the
Early Cainozoic 'African' surface (King, 1951). This survives as a number
of residuals on resistant rock in coastal Natal. This surface rises westward
in the coastal zone at an average gradient of some 17 m per km (90 ft. per
mile). This cycle was terminated by epeirogenic uplift of the sub-continent
in Miocene time. Much of the present inclination of this surface in coastal
Natal evidently results from this period of uplift.
The ensuing Late Cainozoic 1 cyclic erosion surface did not attain
such an advanced degree of planation as that of the 'African' surface, prior
to its termination. This was also the case in regard to the ensuing Late
Cainozoic 2 surface. These surfaces in coastal Natal rise westward at average
gradients of 2 m per km (10 ft. per mile). King and King (1959) have
regarded the termination of these two later erosion cycles as being associated
with further marked epeirogenic uplift of the sub-continent at the close of
Tertiary time. The possibility also exists, however, that these and later
minor erosion surfaces may be related to former high glacio-eustatic sea
levels (Maud, 1968). Thus the Late Cainozoic 1 surface may be related
to a Plio-Pleistocene glacio-eustatic high sea level of 170 m (550 ft.),
while the Late Cainozoic 2 surface may be related to another high sea level
Of 115 m (375 ft.).
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THE LATERITE ASSOCIATED WITH THE 'AFRICAN' SURFACE

In an earlier publication (Maud, 1965) occurrences of a characteristic
laterite associated with remnants of the 'African' surface preserved on
residuals of the resistant Silurian Table Mountain sandstone in coastal
Natal were described. These occur on the erosion surface up to an elevation of some 1,065 m (3,500 ft.). West of this elevation, no remnants of
the surface bearing the laterite survive until the extensive 'Highveld' portion
of the surface in the interior of the sub-continent is encountered.
The laterite occurring on the plateau remnants of the 'African' surface
is characterised by a marked vesicular structure, is very indurated, and
comprises the 'laterite' or 'ironstone zone' of the lateritic profile. Probably
on account of the generally intractable nature of the quartzitic sandstone,
no true 'pallid zone' is associated with these laterites. Frankel and Bayliss
(1966) have found the laterite to consist mainly of the minerals quartz,
goethite and kaolinite, with some maghemite.
STRUCTURAL CONTROL OF THE 'AFRICAN' SURFACE

In contrast to the advanced degree of planation attained elsewhere in
southern Africa by the 'African' surface (King, 1951), it has recently
become apparent that a considerable degree of structural control of topography of the 'African' surface in coastal Natal existed prior to its lateritisa-

Fig. 1.—Locality Map.
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tion. The structural units in coastal Natal generally comprise easterlydipping tilted fault blocks which, on account of erosion, are capped in
general by the resistant Table Mountain sandstone. In numerous localities
in the region, therefore, the lateritised 'African' surface does not rise
smoothly westward into the interior, but locally may even descend westward for some distance as a result of structural control.
This feature is well developed in the vicinity of Noodsberg, some 55
km (33 miles) north-west of Durban (Figure 1). There can be no
question that the inclined lateritised surfaces preserved on the fault blocks
here have themselves been displaced by faulting, as the period of diastrophism which gave rise to the blocks is Jurassic in age, and there have
been no subsequent periods of diastrophism in this part of the subcontinent (Maud, 1961).
Cross-sections of the coastal region of Natal showing the occurrence
of the various cyclic erosion surfaces and the structural control of the
lateritised 'African' surface are illustrated in Figure 2.
T H E A G E O F T H E L A T E R I T E O F T H E 'AFRICAN' S U R F A C E

From the marked association of the characteristic vesicular laterite with
the 'African' erosion surface it was assumed that the age of this laterite
approximated the age of the surface and pre-dated the period of epeirogenic uplift that terminated the 'African' erosion cycle in Miocene time.
Recent more detailed observations on the occurrence of the laterite and
erosion surfaces in the vicinity of Noodsberg (Figure 1), however, have
shown that the identical laterite which occurs on the 'African' surface in
this area, also occurs at a number of localities on residuals which are clearly
remnants of the younger Late Cainozoic 1 surface. One such occurrence
takes the form of an in situ profile of the vesicular laterite capping a hill
of Table Mountain sandstone which stands over 155 m (500 ft.) below the
similarly laterite capped Table Mountain sandstone plateau remnant of
the 'African' surface a short distance to the east (A—Figure 2).
At Umtwalumi some 90 km (55 miles) southwest of Durban (Figure
1), recent investigations have revealed that a thick laterite profile here
overlies waterworn sandstone boulders associated with a former marine
bench at an elevation of some 170 m (550 ft.). This occurrence is
illustrated in Figure 3, and is located only 5 km (3 miles) from the coast.
The marine bench at this locality has been cut into a remnant of the
'African' surface preserved on the resistant Table Mountain sandstone.
In contrast to the profile developed in most places elsewhere, where the
'laterite' or 'ironstone zone' of the typical laterite profile is almost exclusively developed, the occurrence at Umtwalumi comprises a relatively thin
superficial zone of fragmented ironstone underlain by a considerably thicker
typical 'mottled zone', which rests on a boulder covered surface of Table
Mountain sandstone. There has been no development of any 'pallid zone'.
A very similar situation to that at Umtwalumi has also been found to
exist at Margate, some 120 km (75 miles) south-southwest of Durban
(Figure 1). Here, also, a thin superficial zone of fragmented ironstone
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Fig. 3.—The occurrence of 'mottled zone' laterite overlying waterworn
bolders on a former marine bench at an elevation of 170 m (550 ft.),
Umtwalumi.

overlies a thicker 'mottled zone' occurring on a marine bench cut across
Table Mountain sandstone at an elevation of 170 m (550 ft.).
The correlation of the laterite occurrences at Umtwalumi and Margate
with that commonly occurring on the 'African' surface in the region is
suggested by their characteristic indurated vesicular morphology and the
thickness of the occurrences. The development of a thick 'mottled zone',
rather than the 'ironstone zone' at these localities may reflect a difference in
parent material. Thus, whereas in most places elsewhere the 'ironstone zone'
has been developed in the in situ quartzitic sandstone, at these two localities,
the lateritic profile was very probably developed in looser, sandy and more
feldspathic sediments associated with the former coast at this elevation.
This is supported by the observed occurrence within the profile at Umtwalumi of a number of water-worn cobbles of resistant rock-types.
The occurrence of the characteristic vesicular laterite on the Late
Cainozoic 1 surface as well as on the 'African' erosion surface in coastal
Natal, together with the very similar laterite material developed on the
170 m (550 ft.) marine bench which is of Plio-Pleistocene age (Maud,
1968), would appear to suggest that although most extensively preserved
on remnants of the 'African' surface, the age of the laterite may be considerably younger than the age of that surface, and in fact post-date both
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the Late Cainozoic 1 surface and the related Plio-Pleistocene 170 m (550
ft.) glacio-eustatic high sea level. No evidence has been forthcoming that
this laterite occurs on either the Late Cainozoic 2 surface or the 115 m
(375 ft.) marine bench in the region.
Also occurring in coastal Natal are other laterites, which result from
even younger periods of laterite formation, the last and most marked of
which apparently dates only from very late Pleistocene time (Maud, 1968).
These laterites usually possess a more pisolitic morphology and never
exceed a thickness of about 1 m (3 ft.), in contrast to the thicknesses of
5 m (15 ft.) and more often attained by laterite occurring on the African'
surface and that on the marine bench at Umtwalumi. These latter laterite
profiles were very probably even of greater thickness prior to the truncation which they have undergone in most localities. Although earlier referred
to as occurring on the Late Cainozoic 1 erosion surface (Maud, 1965), it
has subsequently been found that the younger pisolitic type of laterite is
in fact apparently confined to the more youthful elements of the topography
which result from the dissection of the Late Cainozoic 1 surface. Dissection
of this surface varies from very shallow to deep, with true unreduced
remnants of the surface being rare.
The prevailing dissection of the Late Cainozoic 1 surface would
appear to be the cause of the apparent marked association of the characteristic vesicular laterite with the African' surface. Where remnants of the
African' surface have survived, because of their association with the
resistant Table Mountain sandstone, they have not suffered reduction to
the same degree as the Late Cainozoic 1 surface.
Although there may well have been earlier periods of lateritisation than
that which gave rise to the laterite now generally associated with the
African' surface, the products of which might well be indistinguishable
from the laterite now found on that surface, it is considered unlikely that
such lateritic material might have survived for a particularly extended
period in view of the topographic relief, and hence degree of erosion, which
has evidently always obtained in this region.
CONCLUSIONS

It would appear that in coastal Natal there has existed some degree of
topographic expression since the time of the African' cyclic erosion surface,
at least, and that the laterite, which is commonly associated with the
African' surface in this region may well be considerably younger than
the age of the surface itself.
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SUMMARY

Further investigation of a characteristic laterite often associated with
the Early Cainozoic 'African' cyclic erosion surface in coastal Natal has
revealed that it also occurs on the younger Late Cainozoic 1 surface in this
region. A very similar laterite has also been found to be developed on a
glacio-eustatic marine bench of Plio-Pleistocene age. It would therefore
appear that the age of the laterite occurring on the 'African' surface might
well be considerably younger than the age of the surface itself which it was
previously assumed to approximate. There would also appear to have been
considerable structural control of the 'African' surface in this region. The
persistence of topographic relief with accompanying erosion since that
time at least would appear to be the reason for the greater association of the
laterite with remnants of the 'African' erosion surface preserved on areas
of very resistant rock, rather than with the much more generally occurring
but very dissected Late Cainozoic 1 surface.
RÉSUMÉ

Des recherches plus approfondies sur une latérite typique qui est
souvent associée avec la surface 'africaine' d'érosion cyclique de 1'époque
primitive du Cainozoique du littoral du Natal ont révélé qu'on la trouve
egalement dans la plus jeune surface 1 fin du Cainozoique située dans cette
region. On a trouvé qu'une latérite tres semblable s'est développée egalement sur une banquette marine glacio-eustatique de 1'age Plio-Pleistocène.
II semblerait done que 1'age de la latérite située sur la surface 'africaine'
pourrait tres bien être beaucoup plus jeune que 1'age de la surface ellemême de laquelle elle devrait s'approcher d'après les idees antérieures. Il
semble aussi qu'un controle structural considerable ait été exercé sur Ia
surface 'africaine' dans cette region. La continuité du relief topographique
accompagnée de 1'érosion qui date de cette époque semblerait du moins être
la cause de 1'association plus importante de la latérite avec des restes de la
surface d'érosion 'africaine', qui sont conserves sur des zones de roche
tres résistante. plutöt qu'avec la surface 1 fin du Cainozoique qui bien que
frequente d'habitude, est tres ravinée.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine weitere Untersuchung von einem typischen Laterit, der oft mit der
Früh Kanozoischen "afrikanisch" Zyklischen Erosionsflache in küstennahen
Natal verbunden ist, haben ergeben, dass dieser Lateritboden auch in der
jüngeren Spat-Kanozoischen Oberflache in dieser Region vorkommt. Ebenfalls wurde festgestellt, dass ein gleichartiger Laterit auf einer glazialeustatischen Meeresbank von Plio- Pleistozaner Alters entwickelt war. Es
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scheint deshalb, dass das Alter des Laterites, welcher auf der "afrikanischen" Oberflache vorkommt, bedeutend jünger ist als das. Alter der eigentlichen Oberflache mit welcher er vorher annaherend gleichgestellt wurde.
Ebenfalls gibt es den Anschein, dass ein bedeutender tektonischer Einfluss
auf die "afrikanische" Oberflache in dieser Region ausgeübt wurde. Die
Erhaltung des topographischen Reliefs mit begleitender Erosion, zum
mindest seit jener Zeit scheint, eher der Grund fur die grössere Verbindung vom Laterit mit Uberresten der "afrikanischen" Erosionsflache zu
sein, welche in Gebieten sehr widerstandsfahiger Gesteine erhalten ist, als
mit der viel haufiger vorkommenden, jedoch sehr zergliederten Spat
Kanozoischen 1 Oberflache.

LIMITATIONS TO THE USEFULNESS OF
SOIL CLASSIFICATION
F R A N K R. GIBBONS

Soil Conservation Authority of Victoria, Melbourne,

Australia

CLASSIFICATION

The purpose of classification is to allow predictions to be made about
the attributes of objects for one or more uses. A system of classification is
useful only as far as the purpose is achieved, and for the utility to be high
certain requirements must be met. Goodall (1966) has quantitatively
expressed those requirements, singly or in combination, and defines and
measures the utility of different kinds of classificatory systems in such
terms.
Firstly, the data should be reliable. Secondly, the predictive ability of
the system for the values of an attribute should be high. The measure of
this predictive ability proposed by Goodall is the size of the inter-class
variance as compared with the intra-class variance for the value of an
attribute. This also includes a measure of the reliability.
A further essential requirement is that the predicted attributes should
include those that have some effect on, that is, are relevant to, the proposed
use of the object. If not, the predicted information, although reliable, may
not be the required information. Similarly, the relationship between the
attribute and the proposed use, that is, the degree of relevance, should
remain the same. If not, reliable predictions may be made about the values
of attributes, but not about the proposed use; the relevance of the predicted
information about attributes will have to be reassessed in order for the
information to be applied to the proposed use. A measure of this relevance,
proposed by Goodall, is the minimal loss function obtained by comparing
the classificatory system under consideration with a classification of the
proposed use.
This paper examines some ways in which the utility of soil classification may be limited by these requirements for reliability, predictive
ability and relevance, and also the significance of this for various systems
of soil classification. This is done on the basis of the three terms involved
in all classification—objects, attributes and uses (Williams and Lance
1965).
OBJECTS

Williams and Lance point out that any of the three terms may be a
finite or infinite set. Whatever the population of objects, it must be
manipulated as finite because it is not possible to manipulate an infinite
population. Discussion here is pertinent to the requirement for high
reliability.
159
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Three possible situations arise, according to Williams and Lance. The
first is that of the population that is in fact finite. For this, the validity of
the predictions can be determined on the basis of data of known reliability.
The second is that of the population that is infinite and known to be
infinite, and is manipulated as finite overtly by means of a sample. For this,
the validity of the predictions can be determined on the basis of an estimate
of the reliability of the data. The third situation is that of the infinite
population that is manipulated as finite because its infinite nature is not
recognized or is ignored. For this, the predictions are assumed to be valid,
but are in fact unreliable and to an unknown degree.
Three attitudes concerning the nature of the population of soil objects
can be distinguished. One (Stephens 1954, Kubiena 1958) is that the soil
universe is essentially particulate and made up of natural individuals. The
classes are identified with peaks in the distribution-curves of the attributes.
On this view, both individuals and classes are found, not constructed. A
contrasting attitude (Knox 1965) regards the soil universe as "almost
entirely continuous rather than particulate". On this view, both classes and
objects are constructed by decisions about the limits of attributes. The
third, intermediate attitude is that the objects are individuals—found, not
constructed—but that the classes are abstract. The Seventh Approximation
(Soil Survey Staff 1960) is an example.
If Stephens and Kubiena are correct the predictions resulting from their
systems, although not necessarily useful, would be valid. The intermediate
attitude may be described similarly. If Knox be correct the validity of
predictions resulting from any system modelled on his views could be
estimated, but predictions from all other systems would be unreliable to an
unknown degree. Therefore, the utility of many systems of soil classification
may be greatly overrated if wrong decisions have been made about whether
the soil objects are discrete or continuous.
USES

There are two chief situations (Mulcahy and Humphries 1967). In one,
the system of classification is devised for any use—a general purpose
classification—and is termed intrinsic. In the other, the system is for
limited, particular use and is termed extrinsic.
In an intrinsic system as many relevant attributes as possible are
employed, provided that they are not logically correlated with others
already used, for example, content of sand and content of clay-plus-silt.
The two Adansonian postulates apply. The first is that there should be no
a priori weighting of attributes, for this would prejudice the relationship
of the classes to particular uses, because particular attributes may have
more or less relevance to some proposed uses than to other uses. The second
postulate is that the classes should be based on the degree of affinity
existing between objects in respect of all used attributes. The numerical
methods for constructing the sets or classes to achieve the required degree
of affinity do not need a particular attribute to be associated with every
member of the set. Therefore, low intra-class variance, or high utility, in
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intrinsic systems depends on the attributes varying similarly through the set
—that is, on high covariance of attributes over the range of observations.
For soil classification, this high covariance of attributes cannot be assumed
—it must be shown before an intrinsic system can be regarded as likely
to have high predictive ability.
By contrast, in an extrinsic system of classification, because as few
attributes as required may be used, a selection is made; there is a priori
weighting. For the same reason, the classes need not be based on the affinity
between objects in respect of all used attributes, but can be based upon a
preselected degree of affinity between the chosen attribute (chosen because
it meets the required affinity) and an external measure of the proposed
use. The numerical methods of finding the members of the sets that have
the desired affinity require that the relationship between the chosen attribute
and the external measure of proposed use be defined, over the range
encountered in the population, before constructing the classes. One may
choose attributes that are not relevant to the proposed use if these relationships are not known. Therefore, before an extrinsic system of soil classification with a high regree of relevance can be devised, information on the
relationship of soil features to the proposed use of the soil must first be
obtained.
Do the commonly-used systems of soil classification measure up to the
requirements associated with the various capabilities claimed for them?
The soil classification systems of Stephens, Kubiena, Seventh Approximation and Northcote (1960) are claimed to be general-purpose and are
widely used as such. However, there is a priori weighting, as shown by the
selection of a few attributes. Also, there has been no assessment of the
covariance of the chosen attributes with other soil features. Certainly, these
systems may be generally useful, but the basis for expecting that utility,
the high covariance of attributes, has yet to be shown (Soil Classification
Committee 1963).
In extrinsic systems, too, the chief requirement for high utility—namely,
the prior establishment of the relationship between soil features and the
proposed use of the soil—is often not met. However studies are reported
(Northey 1966) in which the relationship is examined of the classes in
established systems to various uses. This tests an hypothesis that the classes
are relevant to the proposed use of the system, but for most systems it
would be better to devote the effort to providing data that will allow a
reliable hypothesis to be developed. The need now in developing useful
extrinsic systems of soil classification is for studies of the kind proposed
by Butler (1964).

ATTRIBUTES

(a) Constraints on their Use
There is an infinite number of attributes, but because of various constraints only a limited number are used in systems of classification. The
first constraint is that attributes that are not known cannot be used. Another
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results from attributes that are known but not evaluated; for example, the
contents of phosphorus or gold in soil are known as attributes, but there
may be no information about them for the soils under study. The constraint
of manipulation is another; we may not be able to incorporate more than
a relatively small number of attributes in a particular system of classification.
Do these constraints limit the utility of systems of soil classification? The
first constraint must be accepted, although it need not preclude search for
further attributes. The second need not be accepted, but the difficulties of
obtaining some data may make us consider the other attributes at our
disposal. The third constraint, before the development of computers, was
the chief one. It forced all classifiers to restrict the attributes to a mere
dozen and imposed a priori weighting of criteria, even for those who
claimed to be producing intrinsic systems of soil classification.
That constraint is partly removed now by the use of computers which
can handle a hundred attributes. This is not a large number, but Sneath
and Sokal (1962) postulate that a classification with such a number of
attributes can be regarded as intrinsic. In fact, Sarkar, Bidwell and Marcus
(1966) showed that for a polythetic classification of 26 dissimilar soil
bodies, the number of attributes can be reduced selectively from 61 to 22
without disturbing the major patterns in the system. This is also the direction in which Williams and Dale (1965) believe the numerical methods of
taxonomy to be versatile and powerful—the objective assessment of
affinity without a priori weighting but followed by a posteriori weighting to
produce greater separation of the classes.
An important question, however, is whether the power of numerical
methods will increase the utility of systems of soil classification. It is difficult to see how the ability to handle more attributes will remove other
fundamental limitations to utility. Indeed, numerical taxonomy of soils has
tended to produce patterns similar to those provided by the conventional
systems—for example, see Rayner (1966). Nor can this fact be taken as
confirming the supposed usefulness of those systems unless it can be shown
that the chief limitation to their utility lay in a priori weighting. It may be
asked, how necessary for high relevance in intrinsic systems is the absence
of a priori weighting, if high predictive ability for a random attribute is
guaranteed by having a population with high covariance of attributes?—
and how effective for utility is it if the predictive ability is low because of
low covariance of attributes? Put in another way, is the absence of a priori
weighting as important as the degree of covariance of attributes, for utility
in systems of soil classification? Leeper (1956) believed not, and if so,
the contribution of numerical methods to soil classification at this stage is
that the various limitations to classifying soils usefully may be made plainer
because of the obligation to provide the data for the numerical methods.
We must now consider what is required from a system of soil classification,
and determine, for example, correlations between attributes for a particular
intrinsic system, or the most useful soil features for a particular extrinsic
system.
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(b) Interaction
Any feature that disturbs the relationship between attributes and the
proposed use of the objects may lower the utility of a system of classification. Interaction produces such a disturbance. Interaction is said to occur
when one factor changes the effect of another factor upon some process or
use. It is distinguished from covariance, which is the correlation between
two sets of features.
For soil classification, such interaction may have two sources. One is
the interaction between the attributes (soil features) themselves; the other
is between the attributes and the external environmental features, because
these features also are involved in some of the uses of soil, for example,
plant growth. Examples of both interactions may be taken from southwestern Victoria.
There, where summer rainfall is insufficient for continued plant growth,
the presence of an impermeable clayey horizon in an acidic sandy soil
influences plant growth by holding water near the root zone of shallowrooted plants during early summer. In areas with 25 in. (63-5 cm) average
annual rainfall, this effect is beneficial. However, in wetter areas (average
annual rainfall 36 in., 91-4 cm) the effect is detrimental because the top
soil is too wet during winter. The topographic position of the soil further
modifies these relationships. Also, if the sandy layer is alkaline, the effect
is altered because the shallow-rooted species are unproductive whilst deeprooted perennials such as lucerne are more productive on the deeper sands.
These examples show that the relationship between a particular soil feature
and the growth of certain plants can be altered by a change in another
soil feature, and also by changes in external, environmental features.
The ability of the classification to predict values of an attribute is not
affected by such interaction, and so the predicted information can be applied
as confidently as the predictive ability permits. The relevance of that
predicted information for the proposed use, however, is altered, so that the
classes themselves are not necessarily related to the proposed use. If they
are related, then predictions can be made about the proposed use as well
as about the attributes, and the utility of the classification is not limited.
However if they are not related, the classes as such cannot be the basis
for predictions about the proposed use, and the relevance of the predicted
information about attributes will have to be reassessed in the light of the
new constellation of factors.
The question now becomes, under what circumstances will the classes
be related to the proposed use? They will be related only if the interacting
factors are closely correlated. This is because the values of the interfering
factor will then vary between and not within the classes, so that, although
the relevance of the predicted attribute is altered, the alterations are still
on the basis of the classes.
Where the source of interaction is between attributes themselves, the
close correlation referred to above is simply the high covariance of soil
features. The degree of this, therefore, is of over-riding importance in
preserving the high utility of a system of soil classification in which such
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interaction occurs. Indeed, in soils, where the complexity makes interactions
likely, the usefulness of extrinsic systems, as well as of intrinsic systems, is
likely to depend on high internal covariance. Similarly, where the source of
interaction is between the attributes (soil features) and the external environmental features, the close association of these two sets is necessary to
preserve the high utility of the system.
What is the likelihood of high covariance of soil features and of a close
association between the soil features and the environment? There is a
prima facie case for expecting both relationships, because the various soil
features are at least partly the result of the effect of the environmental
factors on the pedogenetic processes, and also because some soil features
are themselves factors in those processes. Undoubtedly there are such
relationships and they result in those diagnostic combinations of soil features
particularly valuable for intrinsic systems of soil classification and in that
local association of soil features with environment that is the basis of many
applied field studies.
However, a particular process can be affected by more than one factor,
so that similar end products may be the result of different constellations of
soil-forming factors. Furthermore, the soil-forming factors themselves interact and alter the relationship of any particular factor with soil features.
Consequently, although close relationships exist, they are neither constant
nor universal. They can be expected more confidently in particular situations where only one or a few factors change—for example, in an area with
a repetitive pattern of topography, but the same rock and climate. There,
interactions may cause only slight limitations to the utility of soil classification. Over a range of such situations however, many interacting factors
change concurrently, and the relationships found in one situation may not
exist in another. Over the range as a whole, the relationships are no longer
close.
It is unreasonable, therefore, to expect the utility of any system of soil
classification to remain high in each of a range of environments. It is likely
to be limited to predicting information of which the possible relevance for
a particular use will have to be completely reassessed for the new conditions.
REDUCING THE LIMITATIONS

The fundamental limitations to the usefulness of soil classification are
the degree of covariance of soil features, the lack of knowledge about the
relationships of soil features to particular uses of the soil, the degree of
correlation between soil features and environmental features and finally
whether the soil bodies are discrete or continuous. Limitations which result
from the nature of the data cannot be removed. Consequently, the search
for information on the relationships of soil features to various uses of the
soil seems to be the most profitable direct investigation.
Errors, however, result from applying systems of soil classification
without recognizing their limitations. These can be avoided by knowing
the correlations between soil features for the range of soil involved
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for a particular system, by an understanding of whether soil objects are
discrete or continuous and by an appreciation of the range of environmental conditions in which the utility of a particular system will be high.
The latter is likely to involve the knowledge of the relationships between
soil features and the proposed use of the soil and also of their correlations
and interactions with the features of the environment.
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SUMMARY

For a system of classification to be useful, the requirements include
reliability of data, predictive ability and the relevance of the predicted
attributes for the proposed use.
In soil classification, reliability of data may be limited by whether the
soil bodies are discrete or continuous and the ability of some systems may
be over-rated on that account.
In intrinsic systems of soil classification, the predictive ability is limited
by the degree of covariance of soil features. In extrinsic systems, the relevance is limited by a knowledge of the relationships between the soil
features and the proposed use. Some widely-used systems are deficient in
these respects. The utility of numerical taxonomy is limited by the same
requirements.
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Interaction between soil features may diminish the utility of systems of
soil classification. Interaction between soil and environmental features will
inevitably limit the utility of any system, if applied in different environments, to the prediction of information about soil features but not about
the use of the soil.
These various limitations may be reduced by searching for information
on the relationships between soil features and the proposed use. Errors
resulting from not recognizing limitations may be avoided by a knowledge
of the correlations between soil features and environmental conditions.
RÉSUMÉ

L'utilité d'un système de classification exige des données exactes, une
capacité de prediction et 1'application de ces attributs pour 1'utilisation
projetée du sol.
Dans la classification des sols, 1'exactitude des données peut être limitée
selon que les composants du sol sont séparés ou continus, et l'utilité de
quelques-uns des systèmes est souvent surestimée.
La capacité de prediction est limitée par Ie degré du co-variant des
caractéristiques du sol dans les systèmes intrinsèques de classification, tandis
que dans les systèmes extrinsèques elle est limitée par une connaissance de
la relation entre les caractéristiques du sol et 1'utilisation projetée. Beaucoup
de systèmes utilises sont incomplets a ce point de vue. L'utilité de la
systématisation numérique est limitée par les mêmes facteurs.
L'interaction entre les composants du sol peut réduire l'utilité de la
classification des sols; l'interaction entre les composants du sol et les
facteurs du milieu ambiant limite inévitablement l'utilité de n'importe quel
système s'il est appliqué dans des environnements différents et donne seulement 1'information sur les caractéristiques des sols, mais non sur leur utilisation.
Toutes ces limitations peuvent être réduites par des études sur la relation entre les caractéristiques du sol et 1'utilisation projetée. Les erreurs qui
se produisent du fait de ne pas avoir tenu compte de ces limitations peuvent
être évitées si Pon connaït les correlations entre les caractéristiques des sols
et les conditions de 1'environnement.
ZüSAMMENFASSUNG

Ein zweckmassiges Klassifizierungs-System verlangt zuverlassige Angaben, die Fahigkeit zur Vorausbestimmung und deren Anwendung für die
geplante Bodennutzung.
In der Bodenklassifizierung kann die Zuverlassigkeit der Angaben durch
die Bodenbestandteile—wenn diese getrennt oder zusammenhangend sind—
beschrankt werden.
In der intrinsischen Klassifizierung ist die Vorausbestimmungfahigkeit
durch den Grad der Veranderungen der Bodenmerkmale beschrankt, in
der extrinsischen Klassifizierung dagegen ist sie durch eine Kenntnis der
Beziehungen zwischen den Bodenmerkmalen und der beabsichtigten Boden-
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nutzung begrenzt. Viele der angewandten Systeme sind in dieser Hinsicht
mangelhaft. Die Nützlichkeit der numerischen Systematisierung ist durch
dieselben Faktoren beschrankt.
Die Wechselwirkung der Bodenmerkmale vermindert die Nützlichkeit
der Bodenkiassifizierung; die Wechselwirkung dieser Bodenmerkmale und
der Umweltfaktoren begrenzt unvermeidlich die Nützlichkeit jedes Systems,
wenn es in verschiedenen Umweltbedingungen angewandt wird, und gibt
bloss Auskunft über die Bodenbeschaffenheit, aber nicht über die Bodennutzung.
Diese Beschrankungen können verringert werden und zwar durch
Untersuchung der Beziehungen zwischen Bodenbeschaffenheit und der
beabsichtigten Bodennutzung. Fehler entstehen wenn diese Beschrankungen
nicht berücksichtigt werden, sie können jedoch durch die Kenntnis der
Korrelation zwischen Bodenbeschaffenheit und den Umweltbedingungen
vermieden werden.

7

GENERAL SOIL CLASSIFICATION: HIERARCHICAL
AND CO-ORDINATE SYSTEMS
B. W. AVERY
Soil Survey of England and Wales, Rothamsted Experimental
Harpenden, Herts., England

Station,

Soils, like other natural objects, may be classified by any attribute or
set of attributes, appropriate to the purpose of the classification. A special
classification (Turrill, 1952; Mulcahy and Humphries, 1967) is made for
a specific purpose and based on few relevant attributes, whereas a general
(i.e. general-purpose) classification is based on as many attributes as
possible, and is useful for a wide range of purposes.
A general classification is 'natural' in the sense of Gilmour (1961).
There is, however, every gradation between an ideal, general or natural
classification and a special one, and the former becomes possible only when
there is a single over-riding factor determining the attributes of the objects.
LIMITATIONS OF GENERAL SOIL CLASSIFICATIONS

Soils are influenced, not by one powerful factor only, but by several
quasi-independent factors. Also, the object classified, a 'soil individual'
(Soil Survey Staff, 1960; Smith, 1965), a 'limiting profile' (Muir, 1962)
or a 'described profile' (Northcote, 1965), is a 'construct' conditioned by
the interests of the observer and the methods of observation and measurement open to him. Thus, the definition of a 'soil individual' represents a
compromise between the needs of those interested in growing plants and
those interested in soil development, and may not satisfy a civil engineer.
Speculations about soil genesis have entered, directly or indirectly, into
most soil classification schemes, often on the assumption that a 'natural'
classification should reflect genetic relationships. This idea undoubtedly
derives from the impact of the theory of evolution on biological taxonomy
(Gilmour, 1961), and in turn from the older belief, derived from Aristotelian logic, that to make a 'natural' classification one had first to decide
what characters were most important, i.e. to discover the real nature or
'essence' of living things, and then to divide them according to modifications of this essential nature, using logical subdivision. As Cain (1958)
shows, however, a priori notions about the most important characters were
often derived, by circular argument, from the inspection of 'natural' groups
already recognized empirically, and logical division is applicable only to
'analysed entities', whose properties are the inevitable consequence of their
definitions. The fallacy of directly equating a natural classification with a
phylogenetic one has now been generally acknowledged.
By analogy with 'phylogenesis', the term 'genesis' has been used in soil
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science to imply mode of development. Consequently emphasis has been
placed, in soil classification, on acquired characteristics as distinct from
those inherited from the parent material. Yet soils have not evolved from
a common ancestor, but from various different parent materials, so that
whereas a natural classification of plants based on overall resemblance
approximates to a phylogenetic one, because of the dominant influence of
evolution, a natural classification of soils must be very different from one
based on 'pedogenesis'. A 'pedogenetic' classification should therefore be
regarded as a special classification, made for the particular purpose of
studying soil development.
No comprehensive soil classification has yet been generally accepted,
and some authors (Gibbons 1961, Cooke 1962, Butler 1964) believe that
no general system will meet agronomic purposes adequately. As indicated
by Mulcahy and Humphries (1967), the value of a general classification
lies in its ability to predict the distribution of attributes significantly
correlated with others. If a property relevant to a particular objective
varies independently, a general system cannot predict its distribution. Thus,
in old agricultural soils, properties such as pH, nutrient intensity values and
carbon content, which depend on management history, may correlate hardly
at all with other more permanent properties.
No truly general-purpose soil classification is therefore conceivable at
present. But as in other natural sciences, a synoptic reference system is
desirable to organize existing knowledge and further study. Such a classification (cf. Huxley 1869) should epitomise conveniently, and allow us
to communicate, the information that specific soils, with specific combinations of attributes, exist.
N E W SOIL CLASSIFICATION SCHEMES

To serve as a valid reference system and in particular for use in soil
surveys, the classification needs to be based on properties that are readily
determinable with reasonable precision. These are among the principles
that have guided the development of the U.S. Comprehensive System (Soil
Survey Staff 1960, and subsequent amendments), Northcote's (1965)
'Factual key for the recognition of Australian soils', and a new system for
the Netherlands (de Bakker and Schelling, 1966). In each scheme, classes
in all categories are defined by intrinsic soil properties, using carefully
selected differentiae which include specified 'diagnostic horizons' and other
morphological features (e.g. hydromorphism), together with other physical,
chemical or mineralogical characteristics of the soil material. The U.S.
system also uses soil-moisture and soil-temperature regimes as criteria.
As the differentiae were chosen in accordance with known or inferred
relationships between soil properties, these new classifications also approach
the ideal of a general system. The U.S. system in particular is based on a
wide range of properties, and classes in lower categories (family and
series) have a very high information content. However, the need to
employ many analytical methods to apply the differentiae is inconvenient,
and the employment of quantitative boundary criteria poorly correlated
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with field properties makes it difficult to apply in soil surveys without
uncertainty. In England and Wales, for example (Avery, 1964), percentage
base-saturation may bear little relation to profile morphology, and uniformity in mineralogy can often only be inferred from geological data.
Fewer differentiae are employed in the Australian and Netherlands systems,
and fewer laboratory tests are required to apply them with reasonable
uniformity.
T H E PROBLEM OF WEIGHTING: LIMITATIONS OF HIERARCHICAL SYSTEMS

Like earlier schemes, the new classifications are hierarchical, with one
or more differentiae at each categorical level dividing soils into mutually
exclusive classes. Hierarchies have the obvious advantages of assisting
memory and facilitating the construction of keys for identification, but
may fail to show general relationships. This happens when an individual
is aberrant in the feature used to make a primary division, and is therefore
separated from otherwise similar individuals in all categories. A 'natural'
hierarchy can only be made if features for differentiating classes in successive categories can be ordered in accordance with the number of other
attributes associated with them. For this to be possible, the attributes of
the material to be classified must show a high degree of 'nested clustering'
(Sokal and Sneath, 1963).
Soil variation, unlike variation among higher organisms, is not of this
nature, presumably because soil characteristics result from the interaction
of several factors. As Duchaufour (1963) suggested, no single basis for
primary subdivision (e.g. horizon development, hydromorphy) can be
found which does not segregate some soils that are similar in many other
respects. Although natural clustering of attributes occurs (Pomerening and
Knox, 1962) in restricted localities where certain combinations of factors
predominate, the resulting natural groups are usually polythetic (Sokal and
Sneath, 1963), and existing knowledge suggests that there is little or no
nested clustering in the whole universe of soils, considered as a population
of individuals.
If this is true, any hierarchical system using soil properties must be
arbitrary. It may conveniently place soils in classes in the lowest category,
but divisions made in higher categories are unlikely to be 'natural' or
generally useful.
Faced with this problem, the authors of the U.S. Comprehensive System
abandoned the principle that all classes in a given category should be
differentiated on the same characteristics, and used many properties to
define classes in all categories. Yet the weaknesses inseparable from the
mode of construction remain, and underlie much of the criticism that the
system has received (Stephens, 1963; Tavernier, 1963). In trying to create
orders and sub-orders of soils that 'belong together', definitions have
become very complicated, and the lack of a consistent theme makes it
difficult to visualise or remember the system as a whole. As Crowther
(1953) predicted, the inevitable result of imposing a progressive divisional
arrangement on objects such as soils is that only certain relationships can
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be shown. Modifying a definition cannot alter this: it merely transfers the
problem to somewhere else in the classification.
Mulcahy and Humphries (1967) criticise the guiding principle underlying the U.S. system, that precedence should be given to properties 'that
either affect soil genesis or result from soil genesis', considering that it
involves a circular argument (Cain, 1958). Instead they advocate numerical
methods, applied to soils by Bidwell and Hole (1964), Rayner (1966)
and Sarkar, Bidwell and Marcus (1966), as a basis for identifying the
most useful 'keying' characters at various categorical levels. In numerical
taxonomy (Sokal and Sneath, 1963), degrees of resemblance between
individuals or classes are computed on the basis of as many 'unit characters'
as possible, all of equal weight a priori, and the results used to construct a
'natural' hierarchy. However, if there is little nested clustering in the whole
universe of soils, hierarchies made in this way from data on few soils may
be as arbitrary as those constructed by conventional means, and cannot be
expected to reveal differentiae which will separate 'natural' groups at
high levels of generalization. Numerical methods are valuable, but are
unlikely to provide a ready solution to this problem.

CO-ORDINATE SYSTEMS

If a hierarchical system cannot show soil relationships effectively
because they are multi-dimensional (Crowther, 1953), a co-ordinate
system should be better. As Crowther put it, 'the search for general
relationships might be regarded as an attempt to devise models in hyperspace to indicate the distribution of soils in relation to axes representing
as many factors, both quantitative and qualitative, as can be observed or
tested'.
Several classifications devised and used in different countries embody
this idea, notably that compiled by Ivanova and Rozov (1960) for the
U.S.S.R., in which major and sub-ordinate axial subdivisions are based on
bio-climatic and hydrologie regimes and parent materials (bio-lithogenic
soils). However, in these systems, the assignment of soils to classes is
determined partly by environmental or genetic considerations and partly
by soil properties, and lack of precise definitions makes uniform application
difficult (Smith, 1965).
In devising a co-ordinate system based on observable or measurable
attributes, it is necessary first to decide how many axes to use, and second
what attributes should be used for making subdivisions along each axis.
Each feature that can be observed or measured independently can have
a separate axis, and individual soils are then identified as points in a multidimensional graph. Such a system is ideally suited to computer storage
and retrieval, and is the most natural in terms of the attributes used (Du
Praw, 1964), but is not a classification in the ordinary sense, and will not
immediately serve the purposes for which soil classifications are made.
As a general reference system and for use in soil surveys, a reasonable
compromise is to represent soil relationships on a framework with two or
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three axes, using a selected group of attributes of a particular kind for
differentiation along each axis.
A co-ordinate classification of this kind, based on soil properties
determinable in the field, has been used in the soil survey of Belgium
(Tavernier and Maréchal, 1958). The soil series, the basic unit in the
system, is defined three-dimensionally by axial divisions based respectively
on soil texture and organic-matter content (peaty soils), 'drainage'
(hydromorphy) and profile development (diagnostic horizons), the basic
textural classification being supplemented by sub-divisions based on the
occurrence and nature of stones, texturally contrasting substrata, or bedrock. Soil series are designated by letter and number symbols, derived from
the three axial classifications, and indicating clearly what characters define
the class and which are shared with others.
A co-ordinate system using soil properties is now being developed in
England and Wales, with major axial subdivisions based on the composition
(lithology) of the soil material between specified depth limits, and on the
occurrence or otherwise of specified horizons, including gleyed horizons.
Lithological divisions of mineral soils are based primarily on texture, occurrence and nature of stones or hard rock, and presence or otherwise of
calcium carbonate. Suitable additional or alternative differentiae are being
sought to indicate differences in mineralogy and in the nature of the
inorganic exchange-complex. The classification according to profile-type is
being developed with a letter symbol for each specified horizon or feature,
combinations of symbols indicating profile groups that can be matched in
other existing systems of classification.
For application over wider areas with significantly different climates,
one or more climatic dimensions can be introduced that are not implicitly
correlated with other soil characters. Perhaps ideally, as in the U.S. system,
divisions should be based on soil-temperature and soil-moisture regimes,
but enough information is very difficult to obtain (Tavernier, 1963), and
differentiae based on meteorological measurements (e.g. accumulated
growing-season temperatures and rainfall/potential evaporation relationships) are equally valuable for most purposes.
The main principle of the co-ordinate approach is that no one differentiating property or set of properties is regarded as necessarily the most
important, either in relation to other properties or to the purposes for
which the classification may be required. A co-ordinate system, whatever
the details of its construction, consists in effect of two or more special
classifications, each based on one set of attributes. These overlapping
classifications together constitute a reference frame-work for creating
classes with any desired assemblage of attributes in common, depending
on the environment and the purpose.
Flexibility is particularly valuable in a classification intended to serve
as a basis for soil surveys. To make the most useful map, the surveyor
needs to locate his boundaries along any natural inflexions in the spatial
distribution, and these will not always correspond with the rigid conceptual
boundaries imposed by a hierarchical system. There may also be consider-
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able, relatively homogeneous, areas with a range of soil-profiles which
have many attributes in common, but which bridge a primary taxonomie
division (e.g. between Inceptisols and Mollisols) and hence may be difficult
to identify with certainty. Using a formula-type co-ordinate system, the
relationships of the soils in such mapping units can be shown clearly and
unambiguously by appropriate symbols (Marechal, 1958).
CONCLUSION

As a general reference system for soils, to epitomise soil relationships
effectively, and as a basis for soil surveys, a co-ordinate-type classification
based on well defined attributes of the soil or of the environment has
advantages in principle over hierarchical arrangements. Such a system is
under development for the Soil Survey of England and Wales.
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SUMMARY

A general (natural) classification is defined as one based on over-all
resemblance and therefore useful for a wide range of purposes. The
limitations and requirements of general soil classifications are reviewed, with
reference to the U.S. Comprehensive System, Northcote's factual key for
the recognition of Australian soils, and the Netherlands system of de
Bakker and Schelling.
The fundamental limitations of hierarchical systems in relation to the
nature of soil are considered, and it is concluded that a co-ordinate
classification based on well defined attributes of the soil or of the environment has advantages as a general reference system, as a means of
epitomising soil relationships effectively, and as a basis for soil surveys.
Such a system is now being developed for use in England and Wales.
RÉSUMÉ

Une classification générale (naturelle) est définie comme étant basée
sur des ressemblances globales et pouvant done servir dans un grand
nombre de cas. Les exigences et les limitations des systèmes de classification
générale des sols sont examinees en se référant au "U.S. Comprehensive
System", au "Factual key for the recognition of Australian soils" de
Northcote, et au système Néerlandais de de Bakker et Schelling.
Les limitations fondamentales des systèmes hiérarchiques par rapport
a la nature du sol sont examinees, et 1'on arrive a la conclusion qu'une
classification coordonnée basée sur des caractères bien définis du sol ou du
milieu possède des avantages comme système de reference générale, comme
moyen efficace de synthétiser les rapports des sols, et comme base de
prospection pédologique. Un tel système est actuellement en cours de
développement pour 1'Angleterre et Ie Pays de Galles.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine allgemeine (natürliche) Systematik ist auf einer allgemeinen
Ahnlichkeit gegründet, und deswegen ist sie nützlich für viele Zwecke.
Man durchsieht die Beschrankungen und die Verlangen der allgemeinen
Bodenklassifizierungs-schemas, mit Bezug auf das "U.S. Comprehensive
System", die "Factual Key for the Recognition of Australian Soils" von
Northcote, und das niederlandische System von de Bakker und Schelling.
Man betrachtet die wesentlichen Beschrankungen einer hierarchischen
Systematik in Bezug auf die Natur des Bodens, und man folgert dass eine
gleichweitige Systematik, die auf die genau bestimmten Eigenschaften des
Bodens oder der Umgebung gegründet ist, wie ein allgemeines Nachschlagsystem, um wirksam die Bodenverwandschaften zu beschreiben, und wie
eine Grundlage für Bodenkartierung Vorteile hat. Jetzt ersinnt man solche
Systematik in England.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS
M . FlELDES
Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial
Lower Hutt, New Zealand

Research.

INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of constitution of the soil (i.e. its element composition, the
arrangements of elements in its mineral and organic constituents, and the
physical arrangement of its constituents) has assumed increasing importance in many modern systems of soil classification. Trends in soil classification in New Zealand, which are outlined below, have likewise been increasingly affected by knowledge of soil constitution.
DEVELOPMENT OF CLASSIFICATION IN N E W ZEALAND

The first general survey of North Island (N.Z. Soil Bureau 1954) in
1942 recognised broad genetic groups and narrow units of soil sets b it
due to inadequate knowledge of processes had difficulty in establishing
intermediate classes (Pohlen 1962).
With increased knowledge of soil processes a major advance was made
in Taylor's genetic classification of New Zealand soils (N.Z. Soil Bureau
1948). in which 16 main zonal and intrazonal classes were subdivided into
57 sub-classes according to weathering stage, degree of leaching, gleying,
and other processes. For many of the zonal soils, effects of rainfall, temperature and time, which increased together and operated upon similar, acid to
acid-intermediate parent materials, resulted in soil classes and sub-classes
with characteristic assemblages of minerals in clay and sand fractions (see
Table 1). Similarly for certain intrazonal soils differences associated with
age gave characteristic mineralogy for clays and sands (see Table 2 ) . Clay
mineralogy of the soils has been described by Fieldes (1953) and Fieldes
and Swindale (1954), and mineralogy of sand fractions by Fieldes (1962)
and Fieldes and Weatherhead (1966).
The new knowledge of constitution resulted in some radical changes
in concept. For instance characteristic properties of soils, dominated by
allophane and amorphous clays, were established for the first time. Thus
yellow-brown pumice soils from rhyolitic ash which had been considered
intrazonal counterparts of yellow-brown earths from greywacke were shown
to have clays consisting of allophane and therefore to be unlike the yellowbrown earths whose clays were dominantly layer silicates. Advantage of
such knowledge was taken in a new definitive technical classification
(Pohlen 1962, Taylor and Pohlen 1962) which provided for subdivision,
according to argillisation, of mineral soils into classes dominated by (a)
layer silicates (b) crystalline oxides and (c) amorphous clays.
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TABLE 1
NATURE AND AMOUNTS OF PRINCIPAL SILICEOUS CLAY CONSTITUENTS AND MINERALS IN SAND FRACTIONS OF B HORIZONS OF NEW ZEALAND
ZONAL SOIL CLASSES DERIVED FROM SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF ACID TO ACID-INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION

Common Genetic Class*

—

Technical Genetic Class*
(Greywacke)
Mean annual rainfall, in.
Mean average annual temperature, °F
Clay (0 to 2 micron)
soil (0 to 2 mm)

Yellow-grey earths
Pallic
30
52

Yellow-brown earths
strongly weathered
Affulvic
75
57

Northern
podzols
Appodic
75
57

Rendzina

75

60

•)

—
—

Annigric
75
57

on air dried

Mica-Illite (% on clay)
Vermiculite —1 (% on clay)
Vermiculite —2 (% on clay)
Montmorillonite (% on clay)
Kaolin (% on clay)
Quartz (% on clay)
Sand ( 0 2 to 2 mm)
soil (0 to 2 mm)

Brown-grey
earths
Sitic
20
47

-J

10

15

50
5
5
5

20
10
25
1

45

15
5
5
50
5

—

95

50
50

—

'1

5

a
—
V.

on air dried

Quartz (% on sand)
Feldspar (% on sand)
Micas and Chlorite (% on sand)
Amphiboles (% on sand)
Pyroxenes (% on sand)
Epidotes (% on sand)

rr

35
35
10
1
1
1

SO

50

20

25

40
20
15
1
1
10

50
40
5
I

75
1
1
5
5
5

95
1

1

15

* Taylor and Pohlen 1962.
Note 1. Amounts of intermediate constituents not included in table. Average values (in Tables 1-2) were from a minimum of 5 samples of B
horizons and a minimum of 2 sites for any class. Authentication of these sites as representative of class was dependent on measurements made on considerable numbers of similar profiles in the past two decades. A " ? " in the table indicates presence in type profiles at
some sites but not in others.
Note 2. The weathering intensity increases through brown-grey earths, yellow-grey earths, to strongly weathered yellow-brown earths and podzols.
Note 3. Figures for well developed rendzina and for greywacke are included for comparison.

TABLE 2
NATURE AND AMOUNTS OF PRINCIPAL SILICEOUS CLAY CONSTITUENTS AND MINERALS IN SAND FRACTIONS OF B HORIZONS OF NEW ZEALAND
INTRAZONAL SOILS OF DIFFERENT AGES FROM VOLCANIC ASH AND FROM BASALT

Common Genetic Class*
Technical Genetic Class*
Parent Rock
Age — Years
Clay (0 to 2 micron) % on air dried
soil (0 to 2 mm)
Allophane (% on clay)
Kaolin (% on clay)
Vermiculite (% on clay)
Gibbsite (% on clay)
Quartz (% on clay)
Cristobalite (% on clay)
Sand ( 0 2 to 2 mm)
soil (0 to 2 mm)

Yellow-brown
pumice soil
Subalvic
Rhyolitic ash
2 x 10s

Yellow-brown
loam
Alvic
Andesitic ash
5 x 103

15

50

100

100

Brown granular
clay
Spadic
Andesitic ash

Red and Brown
loams
Amadic
Basalt

10 4

103

Red and Brown
loams
Oxadic
Basalt
104

70

62

80

80
70
20
30

40
5
50
1
5

n
c
c
c

>

>
s

, on air dried

Quartz (% on sand)
Feldspar (% on sand)
Glass (% on sand)
Micas (% on sand)
Amphiboles (% on sand)
Pyroxenes (% on sand)

70

50

5
50
I
I
5

.10
30
1
10
30

15

20
1 + 15
50
5
1
I

13

20

>

5
10

50

c
z

40
I
1

40
I
I
s

10

Taylor and Pohlen 1962.
Note. Relative ages of soils are known from geological evidence. Actual ages are based on carbon dating of the yellow-brown pumice soils
and the assumption that in humid, temperate zones allophane is converted to well crystallised kaolin in 2 x 104 years.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN T H E CONSTITUTIONAL APPROACH

In 1957, to provide a factual basis for a book "Soils of New Zealand"
(Soil Bureau Staff, in press), a detailed study was commenced of soils from
54 reference sites. Carefully regulated up-to-date methods were employed
for analysis of each sample and the approximate numbers of factors
evaluated were: morphological (20); physical ( 1 0 ) ; engineering ( 1 0 ) ;
primary minerals (40); secondary minerals (20); bulk chemical properties
(30); total element content ( 2 0 ) ; element uptake by plants (30). In
addition to these 180 factors, other factors recorded and studied included
organisms such as soil animals; algae; yeasts; fungi; actinomycetes; bacteria;
protozoa; and other organisms as well as enzymes and other different forms
of organic matter. Although the majority of these 54 soils were originally
regarded as representative of main sub-classes of the existing soil classification, clay mineralogy and other constitutional evidence showed that only
34 corresponded reasonably well with major divisions of the classification,
the remaining 20 being intergrades of various types—in a number of cases
unexpected. After the intergrades were recognised, many previously unsuccessful correlations became successful. It became possible for the first time
to make generalisations concerning relationships between soil classes and,
for example, physical properties (Soil Bureau Staff, in press) and engineering properties (Northey 1966), and the new detailed constitutional knowledge was, with increasing frequency, used in testing the existing classification, and modifying its interpretation.
The success of the constitutional approach led naturally to consideration
of soil constitution as a basis of soil classification and tentative proposals
by Fieldes (1964) had the following axioms:
(a) Soils of very different constitutions are different and will behave
differently; they should not appear in the same broad soil classes.
(b) Soils of similar constitutions are similar; they may, or may not, behave
similarly depending on the soil environment.
(c) In all cases, however, constitution has a basic influence on soil
properties.
(d) With modern techniques, constitution can be determined in some detail
and as a basis for classification it is more fundamental than observations of
soil form or measured bulk properties.
Examples of dependence of soil properties on constitution (quoted in
that report) demonstrated that:
(1) pH and percentage base saturation relationships are characteristically
different for soil organic materials, allophane and kaolin;
(2) Organisms in soils (e.g. actinomycetes) are usually tolerant of a
restricted range of pH and base saturation, hence plants and soil
animals are sensitive to soil constitution;
(3) Since fundamental chemical properties (e.g. buffer capacities) of mixed
constituents appear to be additive the main properties of a soil should
reflect the proportions of its constituents;
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Soil Name

MICOSOLS
chloro-Micosol
chloro-Micosol

6
9

0-2
0-5

Tekapo
Timaru
Matapiro
Mangaweka
Waikiwi
Paremata

1LLOSOLS
chloro-Illosol
chloro-lllosol
chloro-vermo-IIIosol
chloro-vermo-Illosol
chloro-vermo-I llosol
kao-Illosol

12
14
15
21
22
15

1-2
1-3
0-8
1-4
2-2
0-7

Porirua
Marton
Judgeford
Puketeraki
Belmont A
Belmont B

VERMOSOLS
illo-Vermosol
kao-Vermosol
1-2 Vermosol
1-2 Vermosol
1 Vermosol
vermo-Allosol

10
19
19
20
21
18

0-7
2-8
0-8
2-2
2-2
2-3

Taita A
Taita B
Puhoi A
Puhoi B
Whangaripo A
Whangaripo B

KAOSOLS A
illo-Kaosol A
kao-Illosol
vermo-illo-Kaosol A
monto-kao- Vermosol
vermo-Kaosol A
monto-kao-Vermosol

25
42
40
44
34
48

4-2
1-7
2-8
2-3
4-2

Waikare A
Waikare B
Wharekohe A
Wharekohe B
One Tree Point

SILICOSOLS
vermo-Silicosol
vermo-Silicosol
kao-illo-Silicosol
kao- Vermosol
illo-Silicosol

41
62
12
75
3

0-3
21
01
5-2
004

Arapohue
Waiareka

MONTOSOLS
silico-Montosol
Montosol

44
65

1-6
1-2

6

Waiteti
Kaingaroa
Taupo
Tirau
Stratford
Egmont
Patua
Papakauri A
Papakauri B

ALLOSOLS
Allosol
Allosol
Allosol
Allosol
Allosol
Allosol
Allosol
Allosol
gibbo-Allosol

10
13
17
20
45
50
51
64
62

0-7t

0-4t
0-3t
0-6t
l-7t
l-4t
2-8t
0-9t
I0t

10
14
17
33
17
23
29
64
46

si, CYBL
vsl, YBP
ml, YBP
ml, CYBL
ml, YBL
ml, YBL
vsl, CYBL
wl, RL
wl, RL

ml, CBGC
ml, CBGC

wl, BGE
wl, BGE

7
5
6
17
7

5
10
10
10
12

1 1

12

9
10

6 0 4
6 0 3
5 0 •2
4 0 4
5 0 S
4 1 5
4 0 4
1 •1 •2
1 1 •2

5
7

4 1 3 5
2 -1 1 5

0 0
1 0

Hamilton
Naike

HALLOSOLS
cristo-(kao (-Hallosol
cristo-(kao)-Hallosol

29
51

41
5-6

4

1 •1
1 5

0 •1
1 •2

Tutamoe
Waimatenui

KAOSOLS B
ferro-Kaosol B
ferro-Kaosol B

69
79

7-9
15

14

4 5 0 •2
1 5 1 •1
•I
5 •1 0

Kiripaka
Ruatangata
Okaihau

GIBBOSOLS
illo-kao-chloro-Gibbosol
Gibbo-Kaosol B
Kao-Gibbosol

57
54
29

13
7
16

X 1 •2
8 0 •2
8
6
8

2 •2
2 5
2 5

Abbreviated
Common Name

Lowburn
Conroy

T
T
T
E
E
E
X
X
5

5 0 0
5 0 0
5 1 0
5 1 •1
5 1 0
4 1 0
4 0 0
5 1 0
5 1 0

B(or

<_O °t/i

-o
c

Approxj

0 -c
D. P

0 ">
1/5 t -

c

Free Fe
% of S

— '5

8
16

ml, He, YBE*
ml, SYGE
ml, YGE
wl, CYBEfragipan
si, YBE
ml, ms', CYBE*

ml, CYBE-YGE
wl, gl, g CYGE*
ml, CYBE
si, He, YBE
msl, CYBE
msl, CYBE

si, sw\ CYBE
si, sw', CYBE
wl, NYBE
wl, NYBE
msl, NYBE
msl, NYBE

p
p
N
N
N

NYBE
NYBE
Podzol
Podzol
groundwater Podzol

N Rendzina
vwl, SBGC*

si, sgl, BGC
si, NBGC
ml, MBL*
si, MBL
vsl, MBL

* Class name not acceptable in terms of constitution.
Abbreviations:—
Column 1: For C % values T — ten, E = eleven, X = above eleven.
Column 3 (sub-classes): cristo- - appreciable clay-size cristobalite. ferro
appreciable clay-size oxides of iron.
Column 5: Most FeJOs values are by citrate-dithionite extraction. Where indicated by "t", values are by Tamm oxalate extraction.
Column 6 (allophane): Only some values available.
Column 7 (common names): w = weakly; m = moderately; s = strongly; v = very; 1 = leached; p -- podzolised; s' = saluviated; w'
weathered; gl
gleyed; g = gammate; S = southern; C = central; N = northern; He
high country; BGE
brown-grey earth;
YGE
yellow-grey earth; YBE
yellow-brown earth; YBP = yellow-brown pumice soil; YBL — yellow-brown loam; BGC
brown
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(4) Properties such as soil texture need special interpretation according
to soil constitution, e.g. high contents of organic matter, allophane,
montmorillonite, etc.
Evidence of the type discussed showed that there was a need to attempt
a constitutional classification of soils in terms of the knowledge built up
concerning New Zealand soils.
CONSTITUTIONAL CLASSIFICATION

The basis of the proposed classification is illustrated in Table 3. It is
assumed that the most active constituents are present in the organic and
clay fractions. Pending clarification of the constitution of organic matter,
soils dominated by organic matter are classed collectively as ORGANOSOLS. The remaining soils are classed according to the dominant inorganicclay constituents of their topsoils. The main classes of Table 3 are
accordingly named after these constituents. Where subsoil constitution
differs (e.g. in podzols) this must be indicated. The treatment leads to the
following main classes:
MICOSOLS with clays containing over 50% of 10A micaceous material.
ILLOSOLS with clays containing about 2 5 % of 10A illitic material.
In such cases illite is considered dominant since, as discussed below, it
is usually associated with related mica intermediates.
VERMOSOLS with clays containing dominantly clay-vermiculite.
KAOSOLS A with clays dominant in plate-like kaolin.
SILICOSOLS with clays dominant in silica (quartz, etc.).
MONTOSOLS with clays dominant in montmorillonite.
ALLOSOLS with clays dominant in allophane.
HALLOSOLS with clays dominant in halloysite.
KAOSOLS B with clays dominant in block-like kaolin.
GIBBOSOLS with clays dominant in gibbsite.
One virtue of this definitive nomenclature is that additional classes are
self-determining. Thus if Niue Island Hakupu soils were to be included
they would become CRANDALLOSOLS
with clays dominant in crandallite. Similarly if a soil were found with clay dominant in chlorite it would
be a CHLOROSOL, and so on.
Within the main classes, sub-classes are indicated and named in terms
of the amounts of minor constituents of the clays using hyphenated prefixes,
ending in " o " as indicated in Table 3, with prefixes of components in
highest concentration nearest to the main class name. A capital initial
letter to a prefix indicates a constituent comparable in concentration with
that of the main clay constituent.
In Table 3 the definitive constitutional soil sub-class is given in column
3, soil name in column 2, and an abbreviation of the common soil class
name in the right hand column. Columns 4 and 5 show percentages of less
than 2 micron clay and free iron oxide, respectively, while column 6 shows
in places an estimate of the allophane content of the soil.
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Column 1 represents an extension of the classification to constituents
other than inorganic clay. It contains a seven figure number in which the
first figure indicates the C content of the soil, the second the content of
sand, and the third to seventh figures the proportions in the sand fraction
of quartz, feldspar, glass, mica and chlorite respectively.
The tabulation as it stands thus indicates mechanical composition in
terms of sand and clay as well as the constitution of the major active
constituents and the major constituents containing nutrient reserves. From
this point it may be easily developed further and other factors added.
PROBLEMS OF ASSESSMENT OF SOIL CONSTITUTION

Nomination of dominant clay species is made possible by the recognition
of two principal weathering sequences leading to New Zealand soil clays:
A.

B.

Weathering sequence for clays derived from greywacke, schist, and
rock of similar mineralogical composition:
(i) Mica (chlorite), (ii) Illite (Mica intermediates), (iii) ClayVermiculite —1 (non-swelling), (iv) Clay-Vermiculite —2 or Montmorillonite (swelling), (v) Kaolin (metahalloysite), (vi) Silica
(quartz, cristobalite).
Weathering sequence for clays derived from volcanic ash and basalt:
(i) Amorphous (allophane), (ii) Halloysite (tubular and blockymetahalloysite) or Gibbsite.

Between the main clay species many possible intermediates (e.g. interstratified layer silicates) may be observed and assessed. Except in very
detailed work the intermediates are not considered separately. Their relation
to main clay species, however, influences assessment of dominance. Conversely nomination of presence of a species, in general, implies the presence
of associated intermediates. Exact estimations of constitution are difficult.
but assessment of relative amounts of constituents is facilitated by the
application of standard methods. Special methods are needed for allophanic
constituents and assessments of allophane in the presence of crystalline
clays may be uncertain.
Methods used for determining constitution are outlined in "Soils of
New Zealand" (Soil Bureau Staff, in press). These included X-ray diffraction, differential thermal analysis, infrared absorption, electronmicrography,
and petrography. For some routine purposes valuable information regarding clay and other constituents may be obtained rapidly by direct examination of soils.
RAPID METHODS

Rapid methods include sensitive differential thermal and infrared
absorption analysis of "wholesoils" (and soils after removal of organic
matter). In the absence of humus, approximate amounts of allophane.
micaceous constituents, kaolin, gibbsite, and quartz (or amorphous silica)
may be obtained by ordinate analysis of the infrared absorption pattern
of suitably prepared wholesoil in a matter of 30 minutes.
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PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL CLASSIFICATION

At the time of writing the concept of constitutional classification has
already been tested in relation to mapping of two specific areas.
In the first, a detailed survey had been made of 200 acres of hill
country of the Soil Bureau Taita Experimental Station. The soil pattern
mapped in the field was in general confirmed, but constitutional classes
which included micosols, illosols, kaosols, also included allosols and gibbosols which were unexpected for these hilly counterparts of zonal soils.
The subsequent application of the field test for allophane indicated that
high amounts of allophane, probably derived from ash, are present in
upper layers of soils on flat ridges and in valleys. The allophane is thus
distributed in a definite pattern over the different soil forms distinguished
in the initial mapping. Thus, particularly for grassland farming, different
maps are needed to show this effect.
In the second practical application, the constitution was determined
of all soil types described in a recent district survey of Raglan County in an
area with complex lithology influenced by volcanic ash. Constitutional
classes in terms of topsoils included kaosols, hallosols, gibbosols, silicosols,
allosols (and probably illosols) together with intergrades of differing complexity. All soil types mapped were confirmed as separate entities. Laboratory indications of textures of successive layers in the soils also agreed with
the field assessments. The constitutional information besides confirming the
character of the narrow units gave the following advantages: (a) It revealed
simultaneously the main soil class and its constitutional properties; (b) It
revealed clearly polygenetic influences (exhibited for example by marked
constitutional changes between successive horizons in places due to antecedent soils) thus aiding interpretation; and (c) In very complex areas it
sometimes showed that samples taken for chemical analyses were not fully
representative of the modal part of the complex sampled.
CONCLUSION

Although some difficulties remain, soil constitution is already clearly
established as the essential basis of successful classification.
In the past the genetic approach has been very successful but it is clear
that New Zealand soil classification in the future must take advantage of
the refinements offered by the constitutional approach.
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SUMMARY

The 1948 genetic classification of N.Z. soils recognised 16 zonal and
intrazonal classes according principally to parent material and weathering
stage, and 57 sub-classes according to assessment of processes such as
leaching and gleying. Study of representatives of these classes and subclasses showed characteristic mineralogy of sand and clay fractions. Extension of these results to many soil types showed that particularly in polygenetic situations knowledge of constitution, including total element
composition and mineralogical assemblage, was a necessary adjunct to the
classification. The 1962 technical genetic classification incorporated concepts of constitution at main soil group level and was a major definitive
advance. Recent developments have shown that constitution is the essential
basis of successful soil classification. A tentative system of constitutional
classification based on the nature of the dominant active fraction of the
soil is described with examples of its practical application.
RÉSUMÉ

La classification génetique des sols de la Nouvelle Zélande de 1948 a
reconnu 16 classes zonales et intra-zonales selon d'abord, la matière parente
et 1'état d'altération, et 54 sous-classes selon 1'évaluation des procédés
comme Ie lessivage et la gleyification. L'étude des représsntants de ces
classes et sous-classes a montré une mineralogie caractéristique des fractions de sable et d'argile. L'extension de ces résultats a beaucoup de genres
de sols a montré que particulièrement dans des situations polygénétiques
la connaissance de la constitution comprenant la composition entière des
elements et 1'assemblage mineral, était une adjonction nécessaire a la
classification.
La classification génetique technique de 1962 a incorporé des concepts
de constitution au niveau des groupes de sols principaux et fut un avancement définitif majeur. Des développements récents ont montré que la
constitution est la base essentielle d'une classification pédologique réussie.
Un système experimental de classification constitutionelle basé sur Ie genre
de fraction active dominante du sol est décrite avec des exemples d'application pratique.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die im Jahre 1948 ausgeführte genetische Klassifizierung der Boden
Neu-Seelands erkannte 16 zonale und interzonale Bodenklassen an, die
hauptsachlich entsprechend des Ursprungsmaterials und des Verwitterungsstadiums eingeteilt wurden sowie 57 Unterklassen, die gemass der Einschatzung der verschiedenen Prozesse, wie zum Beispiel der Auslaugung
und der Vergleyung, gruppiert wurden. Eine Untersuchung der reprasentativen Beispiele dieser Klassen und Unterklassen zeigte eine charakteristische
Mineralogie der Sand- und Tonanteile. Eine Ausdehnung dieser Resultate
auf viele Bodentypen bewies, dass besonders in polygenetischen Situationen,
eine Kenntnis der Beschaffenheit, die die gesamte Zusammensetzung der
Elemente und die mineralogische Zusammenfügung einschliesst, eine
zusatzliche Notwendigkeit bei der Klassifizierung war. Die im Jahre 1962
ausgeführte technisch-genetische Klassifizierung inkorporierte Begriffe der
Beschaffenheit auf dem Haupt-Boden-Gruppen Niveau und war zweifellos
ein bedeutender Fortschritt. Letzte Entwicklungen haben gezeigt, dass
diese Beschaffenheit die wesentliche Grundlage der erfolgreichen Bodenklassifizierung ist. Ein experimentales System der Beschaffenheits-Klassihzierung, die sich auf die Natur der vorherrschenden aktiven Bodenfraktion
begründet, wird beschrieben und Beispiele seiner praktischen Anwendung
werden gegeben.

STATISTICAL METHODS IN
SOIL CLASSIFICATION
R. J. A R K L E Y

University of California, Berkeley, U.S.A.
Two important problems in soil classification are the selection of
differentiating criteria and the determination of the categorical level at
which the criteria should be applied. One purpose of this study was to
examine the usefulness of factor analysis of soil properties in the selection
of soil properties as differentiating characteristics for soil classes and their
placement at proper categorical levels. A second purpose is to study the
application of cluster analysis to the grouping of soils into classes by
objective statistical procedures rather than by subjective mental groupings
based upon the few properties which the human mind can analyse in a
simultaneous fashion.
A study of soil properties (variables) for use in numerical taxonomy of
soils was made by Sarkar, Bidwell and Marcus (1966) using 61 soil
properties for 26 soils. They calculated 1,830 correlation coefficients among
all pairs of the 61 soil properties for 26 soils. They used the correlations
to eliminate successively, one of each pair of high correlated properties,
starting with the highest correlation and progressing downward from values
of r greater than 90 to values of 50. In so doing, they reduced the number
of properties from 61 to 22. They concluded that a large number of
unselected characters may not be superior to a much smaller group selected
through the correlation criterion.
In this study, factor analysis is used to reduce the number of soil properties to a manageable number. This method has the great advantage that
it retains those properties that have the highest correlations with other
properties. This is in accord with the third Principle of Differentiation of
Cline (1949) which states that "The differentiating characteristic should
carry as many accessory properties as possible for the objective."
The procedure for the analysis of variables (soil properties) is called
cumulative communality cluster analysis and was developed by Tryon
(1958, 1959). This is a form of factor analysis that selects a number of
independent factors (groups of covariant properties) sufficient to account
for the intercorrelations among all properties. In this study 34 properties
were analysed for 220 Californian soils. The first computer analysis
produced five factors which left only one remaining variable with any
significant residual correlation, namely the degree of mottling.
After examination of the results of the first empirical analysis of
variables, the factors were redefined using those variables as definers for
each factor that gave the highest factor reliability. Reliability is a measure
of the accuracy with which the factor variables define the factors. Also, the
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degree of mottling and the depth of mottling were set up as a sixth factor.
The resulting six factors and their defining variables are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1
FACTORS AND DEFINING VARIABLES

Factors and variables

Soil reaction
B2pH, A l p H , Depth to lime
Profile differentiation
Upper boundary of B2, Lower boundary of A,
Ratio B2/A1 texture
Hue, chroma
Al Hue, Al Chroma, B2 Hue, B2 Chroma
Texture, value, consistence
Al Texture, B2 Texture, B2 Value, Al Consistence, Al Value
Depth
Unconsolidated depth, Thickness of C
Mottling
Degree of mottling, Depth to mottling

Reliability

Communality
Exhaustion

0-91

0-26

0-75

017

0-99

0-22

0-78

016

0-77

014

014

012

The computer then plots the relationships between the variables using
oblique factor coefficients. Since there are six factors or dimensions, it is
impossible to represent them all in three dimensions for visual perception,
but the computer selects the most salient three-dimensional subspaces,
calculates the relative position of each variable that is contained in the
subspace, and augments its factor coefficients outward from the origin of
the three axes, so that a variable appears as a point on a sphere. Three are
necessary to show six dimensions. These were prepared using styrofoam
balls and the coordinates output by the computer. The distance between
any two points on a sphere is inversely proportional to the correlation
between the two variables. Soil properties with low communalities (<0-20)
such as the thickness of the Bl or A3 horizon are omitted.
This analysis, then, selected six dimensions or factors that account for
all the common variance among the 34 properties used to describe soils in
the field. The six factors are defined by 19 soil properties; for this group
of soils, these properties serve to define the soils, except for those independent properties that may lend distinctive character to soils, but which are
not significantly correlated with any others. One such property is the
thickness of an A2 horizon. The reason why it does not appear as a correlated variable here is probably that only seven soils of the 220 in this
analysis had an A2 horizon, which is clearly insufficient for significant
statistical measures.
Criticism of numerical taxonomy has been directed at the fact that the
properties are all given equal weight. Here we see that the factors and variables can be assigned weights according to their communality with other pro-
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perties, on a purely objective basis. Thus, for classifying this group of soils
the weight of the various factors was assigned by the communality exhaustion
criteria as given in Table 1. Soil reaction was given the highest weight,
followed by hue-chroma, profile differentiation, texture-value-consistence,
depth, and mottling in that order. It is interesting to note that the colour
value of the Al has low communality (only 0-27 compared to 0-73 for
the Al chroma). In California, therefore, colour value is poorly correlated
with other soil properties. However, the soil colour value is used as a
differentiating characteristic at a high categorical level in the 7th Approximation.
CLUSTER ANALYSIS OF SOILS

The purpose of cluster analysis is to determine the natural groups of
objects (in this case, soils) that make up the population. In soil classification we group soils we consider to be alike into classes such as soil series,
genetic soil types or Great Soil Groups. In the past the placement of a
particular soil in a certain class has, necessarily, been based upon subjective
judgement.
Cluster analysis provides the means by which soils can be classified,
objectively, on the basis of a large number of soil properties. This can be
done by what is called "Specific Object Analysis" using all properties
considered pertinent, or by "General O-Analysis" using the factors selected
by analysis of variables, V-analysis. In the case reported here, the soil
groups are determined by the latter method.
The actual method used is called "condensation O-type analysis". The
soil data and the results of the analysis of variables is input to the
computer, and the score value for each soil on each of the six factors is
calculated in terms of standard deviations from the overall mean score
of each factor. Then all factor scores are multiplied by factor constants
so that the factor means are each equal to 50.
The next step is to divide each factor scale into sectors, in this case
three sectors, low (s < —1), medium ( — 1 < s < 1 ) , and high (s > 1,
s = standard deviation). Thus for six factors or dimensions, there are 3 6 or
729 sectors in a hypothetical six-dimensional «-space, in which any soil may
occur. However, with only 220 soils, clearly many of the sectors are empty
or may have only one or two soils. If there are three or more (this number
can be set at any value), the computer groups those soils in each sector
and finds the factor means of each group, which locates the centroid of the
group in «-space.
Next the computer calculates the Euclidean distance of each soil from
each centroid, and reassigns all soils to the nearest centroid (lowest
Euclidean distance). The centroid of each new group formed is recalculated, and the process of assigning all soils to the nearest centroid is
repeated. This process is continued until there is no further change in
groupings. All soils that are further than a preset distance from any
centroid are rejected and are considered unique soils. In this case, the
computer found 25 sectors containing 3 or more soils, but after the fifth
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assessment (the last) there were only 24 groups remaining, and 34 unique
soils. The number of unique soils is high because the rejection criterion
was specified low to keep the groups as homogeneous as possible. However,
among the rejected soils it was found that there were groups of 4, 3, 2 and
2 soils that could be formed, reducing the unique soils to 23. Had the
number of soils been larger, undoubtedly these unique soils would have
found a place in additional groups.
In order to test the homogeneity of a soil series, 11 soils of a single
soil series (Sierra) were included in the data. The computer placed nine
of these in a single group; the other two were in other groups, one duller
in colour and shallower, the second redder and deeper than the main group.
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Finally the computer calculated a dendrogram or hierarchical classification, as shown in Figure 1. It can be seen that the greatest separation
among the groups is the separation of alkaline versus non-alkaline soils,
followed by the fine-textured basic soils, then the mottled versus unmottled
soils. Strongly coloured soils and strongly acid soils were then isolated into
groups, and smaller groupings of soils were based upon texture-colour
value and profile differentiation. In other words, the Aridisols and Vertisols
were separated at high categories, mottled nonalkaline groups next, followed
by the Alfisols and Ultisols, with textural and profile differentiation at a
level just above the series groupings.
In this way, a soil classification is formed by almost completely objective statistical methods. The only bias included is in making up the list of
properties included in the analysis. This bias can be reduced to a minimum
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by including as many soil properties as possible in the initial analysis of
variables, and allowing the computer to select the factor variables.
CONCLUSIONS

Further research is needed to test the usefulness of this approach.
Larger numbers of soils need to be included, and especially the variables
should include laboratory measurements as well as data from field descriptions. Studies of this kind are under way. The cost of the computer time is
a small part of the total, because the computer programmes are already
prepared. The main cost is the time required to set up the data file and
have it punched onto cards. If these kinds of analyses are to be applied to
soils on a large scale, a uniform system of coding data on punch cards is
an obvious need. If a uniform coding system can be agreed upon, data from
the various states, and perhaps countries, can be combined to broaden the
scope and increase the statistical validity of the analyses. This study has
shown the feasibility of using the computer to analyse relations between
soil properties, and select properties important for a morphological soil
classification. The classification systems produced by cluster analysis remain
to be developed and studied, but at least they can be free of the criticism
directed at the subjective selection of differentiating criteria.
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SUMMARY

Multivariate factor analysis was applied to 34 soil properties for 220
Californian soils, using a high-speed computer. Six factors defined by a
total of 19 properties were selected on the basis of high correlation coefficients between the properties comprising each factor and high covariance
of each factor with all other properties not included in the other factors.
The properties defining the factors indicate that the six factors were soil
reaction; profile development; colour hue. chroma; texture; colour value,
consistence; depth; and mottling.
The soils were grouped into classes on the basis of the six factor scores
(combined values of defining properties) for each soil using a new type of
cluster analysis. The classes thus formed were highly homogeneous with
respect to their morphology. Also the groups were arranged into a dendogram or hierarchical classification in which groups equivalent to the
Aridisols and Vertisols were separated first, mottled nonalkaline groups
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next, followed by Alfisols and Ultisols and last textural and profile groups.
This approach to a morphological classification of soils shows great
promise for future development.
RÉSUMÉ

Une analyse de facteurs multivariés a été appliquée a 34 propriétés
du sol, pour 220 sols de Californie, employant un ordinateur ultra-rapide.
Six facteurs, définis par un total de 19 propriétés, ont été sélectionnés sur
la base de coefficients a haute-corrélation entre les propriétés comprenant
chaque facteur et une covariance élevée de chaque facteur avec toutes les
autres propriétés non inclues dans les autres facteurs. Les propriétés qui
définissent les facteurs indiquent que les six facteurs étaient: la reaction
du sol, Ie développement du profil, teinte-chroma, texture-valeur couleurconsistance, profondeur et marbrure.
Les sols étaient groupés en classes, sur la base des six facteurs (valeurs
combinées des propriétés définissantes) pour chaque sol, utilisant un nouveau
type d'analyse d'agglomérations. Les classes ainsi formées étaient tres
homogènes dans leur morphologic Les groupes étaient aussi arranges en un
dendrogramme, ou classification hiérarchique dans laquelle des groupes
équivalant aux Aridisols et aux Vertisols étaient séparés d'abord, suivis des
groupes marbrés non alcalins, puis les Alfisols et Ultisols et finalement les
groupes texturels et de profil. Ainsi, cette approche vis-a-vis d'une classification morphologique des sols promet beaucoup pour Ie développement a
venir.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Vielfaltig abgewandelte Faktorenanalyse wurde unter Anwendung
eines Computers von grosser Geschwindigkeit, an 34 Bodeneigenschaften
für 220 Boden Californiens verwendet. Sechs Faktoren, definiert durch
eine Gesamtzahl von 19 Eigenschaften, wurden auf der Basis hoher
Korrelationskoeffizienten zwischen den Eigenschaften ausgewahlt,—dabei
jeden Faktor und hohe Kovarianz jedes Faktors mit allen anderen Eigenschaften einschliessend, die nicht in den anderen Faktoren einbegriffen sind.
Die Eigenschaften, die die Faktoren definiëren, zeigen an, dass die
folgenden die 6 Faktoren waren: Bodenreaktion; Profilentwicklung; Farbton; Konsistenz, Textur, Farben-Wertes; Tiefe; und Marmorierung.
Die Boden wurden auf der Grundlage der Gesantwertung der 6
Faktoren (kombinierte Werte von definierenden Eigenschaften) für jeden
Boden in Klassen aufgeteilt. Eine neue Art von Gruppenanalyse wurde
hierbei angewandt. Die somit gebildeten Klassen waren höchst homogen
hinsichtlich ihrer Morphologic Die Gruppen wurden auch in ein Dendogramm oder hiërarchische Einstufung eingeordnet, in welchen Gruppen, die
den Aridisols und den Vertisols gleichwertig waren, zuerst getrennt wurden;
dann marmorierte, nicht alkalische Gruppen, gefolgt von Alfisols und
Ultisols und schliesslich texturelle-und Profilgruppen. Dieser Annaherungsversuch in Richtung auf eine morphologische Klassifizierung von
Boden zeigt somit, dass er für die zukünftige Entwicklung vielversprechend ist.

THE APPROXIMATION OF THE TRUE MODAL
PROFILE WITH THE USE OF THE HIGH SPEED
COMPUTER AND LANDSCAPE CONTROL
R. PROTZ, R. W. ARNOLD AND E. W. PRESANT
Department of Soil Science, University of Guelph, Guelph,
Ontario, Canada
INTRODUCTION

The high speed computer should be exploited as an aid to soil genesis
research and classification in all possible ways. Mulcahy and Humphries
(1967) have pointed out that in any system of soil classification the most
difficult issue of soil series definitions has not been solved. They point out
that it is in this basic problem that numerical techniques have yet to be
employed, and that an effort should be made to estimate by statistical
means the nature of variation in soil properties. They have pointed out that
this information would enable appropriate breaks to be made for class
intervals in properties that vary continuously. They also state that the
resulting classification could be provided with a measure of variation of
different attributes within a given class.
As the limits of one property are changed, corresponding changes in
other properties should also be made. These changes can be accomplished
in a systematic fashion, only if the relationship between the various soil
properties are accurately known. The true modal profile can be closely
approximated only by a large enough sample and with the aid of the high
speed computer to process the data.
Protz, Presant and Arnold (in press) have proposed a method for
estimating series limits based on a large number of observations and
accurate estimates of the standard deviations of properties. The method
provides the basic data for establishing the series limits for any property
and at the same time allows the number of inclusions to be known with
greater precision.
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the degree of reproducibility of the various statistical parameters for horizon thicknesses of one
of the most variable Ontario soils.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

(a) The Soil Sites
The Brant soil series was selected for testing this method because of the
rather wide range of horizon thicknesses over relatively short horizontal
distances. The Brant series have been classified as Gray Brown Podzolic
soils having an organic darkened surface (Ah), a high chroma eluviate
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TABLE 1
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RANGES,

S T A N D A R D

DEVIATIONS

A N D COEFFICIENTS

O F VARIATION

O F H O R I Z O N

IN WATERLOO COUNTY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

THICKNESSES

F O R T W O PLOTS

Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Depth to

of Ah
of Ae
of AB
of B
of Ah + Ae
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Carbonates

21
15
17
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56
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Dev.
5
11
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horizon (Ae), a degradation zone containing grey silt grains (AB), a well
defined brown textural B (Bt) horizon, and free carbonates at depth.
Because the horizon boundaries are abrupt the depths could be measured
quite precisely. These soils have been described as being derived from
alternating layers of lacustrine silts and sands (Hoffman, Matthews and
Wicklund 1963, 1964).
Two nearly level areas on apparent remnants of upland terraces were
chosen as sites for investigations. The sites are about 3 kilometers apart
each at approximately 346 m (1135 ft) elevation and each has less than
1 m local relief.
(b) Plot Design
Observations of profiles were made at one hundred points in a 10 by
10 equally spaced grid ( 6 1 m between rows) using an Oakfield soil probe
(1-9 cm in diameter). The depth to each horizon boundary and the depth
to carbonates were recorded enabling the thickness of all horizons to be
calculated. In plot 1 only one profile was probed at each of the 100 points.
In plot 2 two profiles were observed about 15 cm apart and the average
thickness of each horizon was measured.
(c) Statistical Analysis
Polygons were constructed to compare the frequency distribution of
the various horizon thicknesses from the two plots using at least 10 classes
in each case (Figures 1-5). The correlation coefficients, means, standard
deviations and regression equations were determined by high speed
computer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Means, Standard Deviations, Ranges and Frequency
Distributions of Various Horizons and Confidence Intervals
The mean thickness of the Ah and of Ae horizon for plot 2 (Table 1)
does not lie within the 99% confidence interval based on data from plot 1
(Table 2 ) . The combined thickness of Ah and Ae have similar values
between plots as to means, standard deviations and ranges (Table 1) and
the plot 2 mean is within the 9 5 % confidence interval derived from plot 1
data.
TABLE 2
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR THE MEAN THICKNESS OF EACH HORIZON ON THE BASIS OF PLOT
I AND ACTUAL MEANS IN PLOT 2

Probability Level
95
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Depth to

of Ah
of Ae
of AB
of B
of Ah + Ae
of AB -f B
Carbonates

200
13-8
14-4
34-8
34-6
50-6
84-6

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Mean in
Plot 2

99
220
17-2
19-6
43-2
39-4
61-4
97-8

19-7
13-2
13-6
33-4
33-9
49 0
82-2

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

22-3
17-8
20-4
44-4
401
63 0
99-8

16
14
15
37
36
52
88
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TABLE 3

CONFIDENCE
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S T A N D A R D
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O N
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Probability Level
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Thickness
Thickness
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Thickness
Thickness
Depth to

of Ah
of Ae
of AB
of B
of Ah + Ae
of AB + B
Carbonates

4-3
9-4
11-2
18 0
10-3
23-2
29-2

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Mean in
Plot 2

99

95

4-1
90
10 6
17-2
9-8
22-1
27-8

5-7
12-6
14-8
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13-7
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Fig. I.—Frequency

distribution of the thickness of Ah horizon for plot 1
and plot 2.

The differences in distribution of thicknesses of the Ah horizon
(Figure 1) and the Ae horizon (Figure 2) is probably due to differences
in cultivation o_nthfe_twp fields. The close agreement of the combined thick-
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nesses of Ah and Ae is thought to be related to the uniformity of the
surficial sedimentary layer. The means of the other horizon thicknesses
from plot 2 all fall within the 9 5 % confidence intervals derived from plot 1.
The standard deviations for the thickness of the B and the thickness
of the AB + B horizons for plot 2 do not fall within the 99% confidence
interval for plot 1. This failure can be attributed to five values in plot 2
that fall outside the range of plot 1 (Figure 4 ) .
It is evident that the thicknesses of various horizons do not have the
same type of frequency distribution. Although these patterns are assumed
to relate to the geomorphic and pedologic development, neither the significance of the types nor suitable explanations for the differences are yet
known.
An idea of the degree of reproducibility of the frequency distribution
patterns is obtained by comparing the data from the two plots (Figure
1-5). Plot 2 had more thin Ah horizons (Figure 1) than plot 1. whereas
plot 2 had more thick Ae horizons (Figure 2) than plot 1. The skewness
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Fig. 2.—Frequency distribution of the thickness cf Ae horizon for plot 1
and plot 2,
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Fig. 3.—Frequency distribution of the thickness of AB horizon for plot 1
and plot 2.

of the frequency distribution of the thickness of AB horizon is similar for
the two plots (Figure 3). Within the range of 0 to 80 cm the frequency
distribution of thickness of the B horizon is similar for both plots (Figure
4 ) . Within plot 1 the depth to carbonates is slightly bimodal in distribution (Figure 5). In plot 2 this tendency is not as marked even though
there are 11 observations greater than 140 cm.
(b) Correlation Coefficients
The ease with which the correlation coefficient can be obtained by high
speed computer makes it a useful statistic for isolating relationships between
variables. Since relationships between variables can easily be located, more
effort can be directed towards explanations of the various relationships.
Thus, correlation coefficients can be used as a tool to gain insight into
problems of soil genesis. In 5 of 21 cases the product moment correlation
coefficients did not agree within -20 units (Table 4).
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TABLE 4
PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE TWO PLOTS

(a = plot 1; b = plot 2)
1. Thickness of Ah
2. Thickness of Ae
3. Thickness of AB
4. Thickness of B
5. Thickness of Ah + Ae
6. Thickness of AB + B
7. Depth to Carbonates

(a) 100
(b) 100
(a)
•07
(b) — 23
(a) — 03
(b) — 11
•20
(a)
•27
(b)
•4-4
(a)
•18
(b)
(a)
•13
•19
(b|
(a)
•30
(b)
•24

100
100
•19
•23
•21
•OX
•93
•91
•25
•02
•55
•33

100
100
•27
•22
•26
•18
•68
•55
•61
•57

100
100
•28
•01
•89
•93
•84
•86

100
100
•23
•08
•61
•41

100
100
•93
•94

100
100

Values greater than -20 are significant at the 95% level of probability. Values greater
than -26 are significant at the 99% level of probability.
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Fig. 4.—Frequency distribution of the thicknesses of B horizon for plot 1
and plot 2.
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These all involve the Ah or Ae horizons, which were noted to have the
greatest discrepancies in their frequency distribution polygons for the two
plots (Figures 1 and 2 ) . The very close agreement between the correlation
coefficients in the remaining 16 cases leads us to the conclusion that these
are close approximations of the true relationships.
(c) The Modal Profile
Protz, Presant and Arnold (in press) have proposed that a more
realistic modal profile could be established if the relationships between all
variables are known. They have pointed out that an accurate evaluation
of these relationships between various properties can only be found if a
large enough sample is taken. They have proposed a method of developing
the limits of various horizons by the use of regression equations relating
various horizon thicknesses to the depth to carbonates (which was the
'most' independent variable measured).
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DEPTH TO CARBONATES IN CENTIMETERS

Fig. 5.—Frequency distribution of the depth to carbonates for plot 1 and
plot 2.
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Max.
Fig. 6.—Diagrammatic sketch of the Modal Profile from plot 1 and plot 2.
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TABLE 5

REGRESSION EQUATIONS BASED ON 1 0 0 OBSERVATIONS USED TO ESTABLISH HORIZON
FOR THE 'BRANT' SILT LOAM

Dependent Variable

Constant Term

LIMITS

Regression Coefficient

Plot 1
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness

of
of
of
of

Ah
Ae
AB
B

16-99
—1-67
—4-56
—918

Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness

of
of
of
of

Ah
Ae
AB
B

13-46
9-25
—1-31
—22-04

+
+
+
+

041
-182
-238
-523

(Depth
(Depth
(Depth
(Depth

to
to
to
to

Carbonates)
Carbonates)
Carbonates)
Carbonates)

+ 033
+ -112
+ -189
+ -670

(Depth
(Depth
(Depth
(Depth

to
to
to
to

Carbonates)
Carbonates)
Carbonates)
Carbonates)

Plot 2

TABLE

6

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM LIMITS FOR VARIOUS HORIZONS CALCULATED FROM REGRESSION
EQUATIONS USING THE DEPTH TO CARBONATES LIMITS ESTABLISHED FOR EACH PLOT BY THE
STATISTIC MEAN ± 1 2 8 (STD. DEVIATION)

Plot 1
Horizon
Ah

Ae
AH
1*
CO,

M inimum Maximum
19
7
6
16
48

22
23
27
61
134

Plot 2
Range
3
16
21
45
86

M nimum Maximum
15
14
7
6
42

18
24
24
68
134

Range
3
10
17
62
92

The regression equations used are shown in Table 5. The limits for
various horizons derived for each horizon from each plot (Table 6)
indicate that the Ae and B horizons are the most variable in this soil. The
slopes of all these lines are positive and of similar magnitude. The resultant
modal profiles are shown in Figure 6. The lines designating the limits of the
thickness of Ah horizon are parallel whereas the lines for the other three
horizons cross over. The similarity of the slopes and the minimum and
maximum values of the two plots (Figure 6) are considered to be in good
agreement.
The number of profiles having less than 15 cm as a sum total for
deviations from the various limits in Table 6 were counted. Tn plot 1
the number was 73 profiles whereas in plot 2 the number was 75 profiles.
On the basis of the limits used here these plot areas have 27 and 25 per
cent inclusions respectively.
Because the regression equations are known, any limits could be set on
the depth to carbonates and the corresponding limits in the other properties
could easily be calculated. The number and kind of inclusions could then
be readily counted again.
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CONCLUSIONS

The collection of large numbers of observations from a grid pattern
provide a reliable basis for estimating the following: (1) a true modal
profile; (2) percentage inclusions; (3) relationships between horizon thicknesses (or any other properties used); (4) least number of observations
required for any measurement; (5) combined with elevation measurements
they can be readily used for soil-geomorphic studies (Walker, Hall and
Protz 1968a, 1968b). In heterogeneous soils, such as those described by
Lyford (1938), Lyford and Maclean (1966) and Arnold (1965) the
initial setting of limits for various soil properties and the definition of the
soil-landform relationship may involve more than 100 observations. However, once this type of data is collected, soil science will be in a position
to test the conclusion arrived at by Knox (1965) that "
future
developments may lead to a soil classification system based on some kind
of soil landscape unit, but at present the difficulties seem overwhelming."
The collection of soil characterization data from specific landform units
will certainly lead to a clearer definition of the soil-landform relationship.
The use of the computer will greatly reduce the time required for statistical
analysis.
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SUMMARY

One hundred observations of horizon thicknesses from a grid pattern
based on strict landform control have been used to establish: (1) a true
modal profile; (2) percentage inclusions; (3) relationships between horizon
thicknesses. The reproducibility of the modal profile and percent-inclusion
has been tested by comparing data from two plots. Close agreement
between means, ranges and standard deviation support the concept that this
type of sampling approach can be used as a basis for accurately establishing
limits of various properties within soil series. When mathematical relationships between various properties are known, the alteration of a classification system can be done easily and in a systematic fashion.
RÉSUMÉ

On a utilise cent observations d'épaisseur d'horizons d'après un modèle
a grille basé sur le controle rigoureux topographique, pour établir 1. un
vrai profil modal. 2. Le pourcentage des inclusions. 3. les rapports entre les
épaisseurs d'horizons. La reproductibilité du profil model et des pourcentages des inclusions a été mise a 1'épreuve par la comparaison des
données de 2 lots témoins. Un accord étroit entre les moyens, les domaines,
et la deviation normale confirment notre idéé que cette methode de
prélèvement d'échantillons peut nous servir de base pour une determination exacte des limites des propriétés varies dans chaque série de sol. Dès
qu'on connait les rapports mathématiques entre les propriétés varices, on
peut modifier facilement et systématiquement, un système de classification.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ein Hundert Beobachtungen von Horizontmachtigkeiten, über ein
Gittermuster verteilt, welches auf strenger Landformkontrolle gegründet
war, wurden benütztum festzusetzen: 1) ein wirklich, modales Profil; 2)
Perzentuelle Einschliessungen; 3) Die Beziehung zwischen Horisontmachtigkeiten. Die Reproduktionsfahigkeit des modalen Profiles und der perzentuellen Einschliessung war durch einen Vergleich von Data von zwei
Diagrammen geprüft. Eine nahe Übereinstimmung von Mittelwerten, Bereichen und normaler Abweichung unterstützen den Begriff dass diese Art
der Probenentnahme als Basis zur genauen Festsetzung der Grenzen von
den verschiedenen Eigenschaften in Bodenserien benützt werden kann.
Wenn die mathematischen Beziehungen zwischen den verschiedenen Eigenschaften bekannt sind, kann die Anderung eines Klassifikationssystemes
leicht in systematischer Form gemacht werden.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT DEPTH WEIGHTINGS
IN THE NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF
ANISOTROPIC SOIL PROFILE DATA
J. S. RUSSELL AND A. W. MOORE
C.S.I.R.O. Divisions of Tropical Pastures and Soils,
St. Lucia, Queensland, Australia
INTRODUCTION

Numerical analysis of soil profile data is complicated by the vertical
anisotropy of soil properties. In essence, some explicit expression of the
significance of various soil layers within the profile as a whole is necessary
before anisotropic soil profile data can be analysed numerically.
Various approaches can be used in comparing multi-level data (Lance
and Williams, 1967) and some of these have been applied to soil profile
data. In the selection of layers to be compared some authors (Bidwell and
Hole, 1964; Rayner, 1966; Lance and Williams, 1967) have considered
profiles as made up of three layers, equivalent, in most cases, to the
traditional A, B and C horizons. Regardless of subsequent computation,
possible objections to such layer selection include the subjective choice of
horizon designation, the lack of comparative horizons in certain soils and
the fact that depth differences within and between horizons are not considered. Sarkar et al. (1966) regarded properties of the A. B and C
horizons as independent but included other characters, such as the thickness
of horizons, ratios between horizon properties, etc. However, there are
theoretical objections to regarding properties of layers as independent
(Lance and Williams, 1967).
One approach to the question of anisotropy, which is possible with a
computer analysis, is to consider the profile as being made up of numerous
layers of equal thickness. Individual layers are assumed to be isotropic
and a comparison between profiles involves the summation of a large
number of comparisons between layers at equivalent depths.
Assessment of the relative significance of layers is more difficult. It has
been pointed out (Moore and Russell, 1966) that implicit in published soil
literature is the belief that at some depth beneath the surface properties are
no longer of any significance to any particular investigation. Even if all
soil layers are given equal weight in any profile summation it is still necessary to make a decision regarding the lower limit of the profile.
This paper suggests (a) the use of multi-layer comparisons to overcome problems associated with anisotropy, and (b) the use of weighting
factors applied to comparisons of individual layers to obtain a profile
summation. An exponential function has been used to calculate these
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factors. The groupings obtained by numerical analysis of data from 20 soil
profiles are compared with conventional groupings.
D E P T H WEIGHTING FACTORS

As a first approximation a relationship of the form
y = ce~cx
is considered, where y = weighting function, x — depth in cm, and c
= constant.
Integration with respect to x gives the area beneath the curve. Between
0 (soil surface) and oo (infinite depth) the area is unity regardless of the
value of c. This function was chosen because of (a) its mathematical
simplicity, and (b) its apparent similarity to the profile depth changes
found for biological and related properties.
The actual weighting factor used in the analysis is the area below the
curve for the depth increment considered, i.e.
i

ce~cx dx

where x, and x4 represent the upper and lower boundaries of the layer.
The cumulative sum of these areas approaches unity with increasing depth.
Various criteria could be used to select values of c. One of these is the
intensity of biological activity which is generally maximal at the surface
and approaches zero at some depth below the surface. While direct measurements of biological activity in relation to depth are not extensive in the
literature, related measurements, such as organic matter content, are
numerous. The assumption that there is a general correspondence between
organic matter profiles and biological activity seems justified, particularly
if sampling is deep and extreme cases are excluded.
Regression analyses of log. organic carbon values on depth (in cm)
were carried out for 63 Australian soil profiles in which values for at
least four layers to at least 90 cm were available. Data from three sources
were used: Piper (1938), Stace (1961) and various Queensland soil survey
reports (e.g., Reeve, Hubble and Thompson 1960, Reeve, Thompson and
Beekman 1960 and Reeve, Isbell and Hubble 1963). The overall mean
negative slope in relation to depth was 0-019 for the 34 Queensland
profiles and 0-017 for all 63 profiles.
On the basis of the range of slope values shown by these profiles,
values of c = 0-01, 0-02 and 0-04 (with depth expressed in cm) were
selected for study. The weight curves using these values are shown in Figure 1.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF SOIL DATA

To compare the effect of weighting factors soil profile data from 20
profiles (Table 1) were used. Quantitative data for 20 soil properties for
variously sampled depths to 40 in (100 cm) were available. Most of these
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Fig. I.—Graphs
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0.02

0.03

O.Oi.

of the weighting function at depths of 0 to 100cm, with
c = 0 0 1 , 0 0 2 and 0 0 4 .

data have been reported by Giles (1967). The soil properties were chosen
on the basis of completeness of the data. Those used were pH, total soluble
salts, fine sand, silt and clay percentages, and total contents of Co, Cu, Mn,
Mo, Zn, Ga, Al, V, Fe, Zr, Ti, Ni, Mg, Ca and Na.
In the preparation of the data some approximations were made. The
profiles were originally sampled in inches. Since layers of one inch in thickness were to be compared in the analysis, fractions of inches could not be
used and all layer boundaries were rounded off to the nearest inch. In
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TABLE 1
LOCATION AND GROUPING OF QUEENSLAND PROFILES USED

Profile
number

Original
CSIRO
profile
number

Location

Number
of layers
sampled
to 100cm

1
?.
3

B216
B229
B135

Toowoomba
Mistake Range
Granada

5
5
4

4

B298

Blackwater

3

5

B268

Nunbank

4

6

B264

Tara

4

7

B144

McKinley

4

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

B67
B178
B238
B280
B122
B267
B300
B66
B119
B270
B65
B83
B242

Burdekin Valley
Darling Downs
Darling Downs
Cairns
Strathpine
Moonie
Granite Creek Rd.
Burdekin Valley
Oakey
Jingi Jingi
Burdekin Valley
Burdekin Valley
Haslemere

4
4
4
5
6
3
5
5
6
4
5
6
5

Great Soil Group

Krasnozem

,,
Brown Soil of
Heavy Texture
Brown Soil of
Heavy Texture
Grey-brown Soil of
Heavy Texture
Grey-brown Soil of
Heavy Texture
Grey-brown Soil of
Heavy Texture
Black Earth
»»

j»

»»

»

Red Earth

>»
»»

>>
»»

Red-brown Earth

,,
,,
>»

,,
»»

»»
,,
>>

Solodic
Solodized Solonetz
>i

»

Identification
using factual
key of
Northcote (IS
Gn 3 1 2
Gn 3 1 2
Ug 5-24
Ug 5 1 5
Ug 5-14
Ug 5-24
Ug 5-23
Ug
Ug
Ug
Gn
Gn
Gn
Dr
Dr
Dr
Db
Dy
Dy
Dd

5-12
5-15
516
214
214
212
212
2-22
2-23
1-23
2-43
3-43
1-43

several instances where transition layers had been discarded interpolation of
values was necessary. Values for sampled layers were assumed to be
isotropic, e.g. if a layer sampled 0-4 in. had a pH of 6-4 this was considered
to be the value of the 0-1, 1-2, 2-3 and 3-4 in. layers.
Using the C.S.I.R.O. CDC 3600 computer the soil data were stored
as a 3 dimensional array of 20 profiles x 20 properties x 40 one-inch
(2-5 cm) layers. The properties were standardized (zero mean, unit
variance) to remove dimensions. The profiles were then compared layer by
layer using Euclidean distance (A) as the similarity coefficient, i.e. for the
0-1 in. layer each soil was compared with every other soil using 20 properties and this was repeated with the 1-2 in. layer, etc. In this way 40
similarity matrices (one for each layer) were obtained.
From these layer matrices profile matrices were obtained which, in
effect, were combinations of the layer comparisons. The first profile matrix
was obtained by giving all layers equal weight, i.e. by obtaining a mean
value of Euclidean distance
A kikj = (A kikjli + A kikjl2 +...+A

kJcjQ/n

where Akikjln represents the Euclidean distance between the «th layers of
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two soils ki and kj. In this approach the 40th layer (39-40 in.) is given weight
equal to the first layer (0-1 in.).
Three other profile matrices were obtained using weighting factors. These
were calculated from the layer matrices as follows:
Aktkj = W\

Akikjh + W'n Ak(kjl2+...

+ W'ln Akikjln

where Aktkjln has the same connotation as above and W'ln represents a
weighting factor where this has the value for any layer, n, of
Wci

cqe'cqxdx

=
Jn-l

and where q is the conversion factor from inches to cm. Values of c =
0-01, 0-02 and 0-04 were used and, since the depth of profile comparison
was only 100 cm, a term was introduced so that the summation of weighting factors for the profile was unity for each value of c. Computation time
for all these analyses was less than four minutes.
The four profile matrices were then sorted using a flexible sorting procedure with /3 = —0-25 (Lance and Williams, 1966). Two of the dendrograms obtained by this method are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
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Fig. 2.—Dendrogram
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showing relationships between 20 soil profiles with
c = 0-02.
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Fig. 3. -Dendrogram showing relationships between 20 soil profiles with
all layers to 100 cm given equal weight.

DISCUSSION

Several of the groups, corresponding to Great Soil Groups, were present
in all four numerical analyses. Thus profiles 1 and 2 (Krasnozems), profiles
8, 9 and 10 (Black Earths) and profiles 11, 12 and 13 (Red Earths)
occurred together in all four analyses.
Nevertheless the use of weighting factors resulted in some differences
in the groupings obtained. The numerical analyses which most closely
approximated field classification used the weighting factors c = 0-02 (Fig.
2) and c = 0 04. In these analyses five main groupings occur which
approximate Krasnozems, Grey and Brown Soils of Heavy Texture, Black
Earths, Red Earths and Red-brown Earths. Several differences from the
field classification occur. Thus profile 14, classified as a Red-brown Earth,
is grouped numerically with the group containing three Black Earths.
Profile 20 (Solodized Solonetz) is the last individual profile to be grouped
and shows little relationship with any other soil.
The other profile summations with comparatively less weight at the
surface diverge from this pattern. With c = 0 01, differences from those
discussed above are evident in that profiles 14 and 15 become grouped
separately. The numerical analysis which shows least affinities with field
groupings is the mean profile analysis (Fig. 3) i.e., with all layers to
100 cm given equal weight, and differences are particularly evident in
profiles classified as Solodized Solonetz and Red-brown Earth.
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The profile groupings least affected by different weighting factors are
Krasnozems, Black Earths and Red Earths, i.e., the uniform and gradational profiles of Northcote (1960), which are comparatively isotropic
vertically. On the other hand the profiles which show marked anisotropy,
i.e., the duplex profiles of Northcote, exhibit changes in relationships with
changes in weighting. The fact that numerical analyses with greater relative
weight towards the surface (i.e., c = 0-02, 0-04) most closely approximate field groupings suggests that pedologists intuitively give greater weight
to the surface horizons.
The multi-layer expression of profile characters overcomes the problems
associated with anisotropy and has the advantage that variously sampled
profile data can be used. But the multi-layer strategy involves the use of a
mathematical model to link the layers. Lance and Williams (1967)
assumed layers to be of equal significance and averaged similarities. However this approach is likely to be inadequate when extended to many layers
and considerable soil depths and it is noteworthy that in the present study
groupings obtained by averaging showed least correspondence with field
groupings. Other mathematical models must therefore be considered. The
function used here, as a first approximation only, has certain stated
advantages but if a more meaningful or edaphically significant function
(continuous or discontinuous) were proposed there is no reason why this
should not be applied. In using the present function, change in the constant,
c, from 0-02 to 0-04 did not appear to be critical and similar groupings
were obtained corresponding broadly to certain Great Soil Groups. Further
empirical studies using profiles sampled from a range of environments seem
justified.
The method used in this paper appears to be of value in comparing
and grouping individual profiles. Although the groupings compared in this
paper are at the Great Soil Group level the greatest potential would appear
to be below this taxonomie level and in situations where affinities are difficult to determine by other means.
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SUMMARY

Numerical analysis of soil profile data is complicated by the vertical
anisotropy of soil properties and the consequent need for some explicit
expression of the significance of various soil layers within the profile.
Using a computer it is possible to consider the soil profile as being
made up of numerous layers of equal thickness. Weighting factors can
then be applied to these individual layers to obtain a profile summation.
An exponential function of the form v = ce~" was used for the
calculation of weighting factors. A range of values of c to be tested was
obtained by examining the changes in organic matter content with depth
of 63 Australian soil profiles.
Numerical analysis of 20 Queensland profiles for which quantitative
data on 20 properties were available to at least 100 cm depth, was carried
out using four different weighting factors (all layers to 100 cm given equal
weight and values for c of 0-01, 0-02 and 0-04). The dendrograms
obtained from the numerical analyses were then compared with field
classifications.
The grouping of profiles which were comparatively isotropic vertically
(e.g. Krasnozems) was little affected by the weighting factors used but
anisotropic profiles (e.g. Solodized Solonetz) showed marked changes in
relationships. Closest correspondence to Great Soil Groups was obtained
with values of c = 0 • 02 and 0 • 04.
RÉSUMÉ

L'analyse numérique des données du profil du sol est rendue plus
compliquée par 1'anisotropie verticale des propriétés du sol et Ie besoin
conséquent d'une expression formelle de 1'importance des diverses couches
de sol dans Ie profil.
En utilisant un computeur il est possible de regarder Ie profil comme
compose de nombreuses couches d'une épaisseur egale. On peut alors
appliquer des facteurs du poids pour en tirer une somme du profil.
Une fonction exponentielle de forme y = ce~cx a été utilisée pour
calculer les facteurs du poids. Une gamme de valeurs de c a essayer a
été obtenue en examinant les changements de teneur de matière organique
selon la profondeur de 63 profils du sol australien.
Une analyse numérique de 20 profils du Queensland pour laquelle on
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disposait de données quantitatives sur 20 fermes a une profondeur d'au
moins 100 cm a été effectuée en utilisant 4 différents facteurs distinctifs (on
a donné a toutes les couches a 100 cm une importance et des valeurs
égales pour c de 0,01, 0,02 et 0,04). On a compare alors les dendogrammes
obtenus des analyses numériques avec les classifications du champ.
Le groupement des profils qui étaient comparativement isotropiques
verticalement (par ex. Krasnozems) a été peu atteint par les facteurs
distinctifs qu'on a utilises, mais les profils anisotropiques (par ex. Solonetz
Solodize) ont montré des changements marques dans leurs rapports. La
correspondance la plus proche des Grands Groupes de Sol a été obtenue
avec les valeurs de c = 0,02 et 0,04.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Zahlemmassige Analyse der Bodenprofil Data wird durch die vertikale
Anistropie der Bodeneigenschaften und die daraus folgende Notwendigkeit für eine ausdrückliche Formulierung der Bedeutung der verschiedenen Bodenschichten innerhalb des Profile erschwert.
Die Verwendung eines Komputors ermöglicht es zu erwagen, dass das
Bodenprofil von zahllosen Schichten gleicher Dicke zusammengesetzt ist.
Gewichtsfaktoren können dann angewandt werden, um die Totalsummierung dieser einzelnen Schichten zu erzielen.
Eine exponentiale Funktion der Formel y = ce~cx wurde für die
Kalkulation der Gewichtsfaktoren angewendet. Eine Reihe von c-Werten
welche überprüft werden sollten, wurden durch Untersuchen der Veranderungen im Gehalt an organischer Substanz mit der Tiefe aus 63 Australischen Bodenprofiltypen erhalten.
Zahlenmassige Analysen von 20 Profilen aus Queensland, für welche
quantitative Angaben über 20 Eigenschaften bis zu mindestens 100 cm
Tiefe zur Verfügung standen, wurden durchgeführt, wobei von vier verschiedenen Gewichtsfaktoren Gebrauch gemacht wurde (allen Schichten
bis 100 cm wurde gleiches Gewicht gegeben und c-Werte von 0-01, 0-02,
und 0-04). Die durch die zahlenmassige Analyse erhaltenen Dendrogramme, wurden mit Feld-Klassifikationen verglichen.
Die Gruppierung der Profile welche sich im Vertikalen als verhaltnismassig isotropisch erwiesen, (Z.B. Krasnozeme) war von den Gewichtsfaktoren wenig beeinflusst, wahrend anisotropische Profile (Z.B. Solodizierter Solonetz) dagegen bemerkenswerte Veranderungen der Verhaltnisse aufwiesen. Engste Verbindung zu grossen Bodengruppen wurde mit
den Werten c - 0-02 und 0-04 erzielt.

LAND CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION OF THE
SOILS OF GHANA UNDER PRACTICES OF
MECHANISED AND HAND CULTIVATION
FOR CROP AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
H. B. OBENG
Soil Research Institute, Kwadaso-Kumasi,

Ghana

I. INTRODUCTION

Agriculture contributes immensely to the economy of Ghana. It is
estimated that 75% or more of the national income is derived from agriculture. In order, therefore, for the country's economy to develop rapidly
and efficiently to a level that will ensure a good standard of living for the
ever growing population, it will be essential to work out a sound
programme which will ensure continuous high production of crops on
existing small, cooperative and state farms as well as the development of
virgin lands capable of economic production.
Such a sustained and increased agricultural production cannot be
achieved without a nation-wide programme of mapping and classifying the
soils of the country as rapidly and as cheaply as possible with a view to
supplying needed information on potential arable, irrigable, pasture and
forestry lands.
The development of such a nation-wide soil survey in Ghana began in
1945 and to date, considerable basic soil information is available. The
surveys are of two types. Regional soil surveys involving detailed-reconnaissance surveys of broad areas which more or less coincide with existing
drainage basins and special project soil surveys which deal with detailed
surveys of smaller areas earmarked for immediate agricultural development. The units of mapping are the soil association and soil series, respectively. These units are too theoretical to be understood by the majority of
those using the land. Attempts have been and are being made to develop
systems by which such basic data can be interpreted in terms of the suitability of the soils for various crops under different cultivation practices.
The first attempt at a land capability classification of the soils of Ghana
was made by Obeng and Smith (1963) and it embraced only detailed soil
survey areas with soil series as the mapping unit. In this attempt the soils
of Ghana were grouped under seven capability classes and four subclasses
based on the degree of limitation of the soils for mechanised and hand
cultivation of crops and for pasture grazing as well as for forestry
purposes.
This present attempt aims at improving upon the existing system in the
light of new techniques as well as introducing a generalised land capability
215
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system which can be employed quickly to interpret information from the
reconnaissance surveys for crop and livestock production.
II. FACTORS CONSIDERED IN THE LAND CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION

Soil surveys supply basic data on depth, drainage, texture, slope and
hazard of erosion, permeability, water holding capacity, inherent fertility
and other chemical soil properties which, together with climate, determine
the capability of land to successfully produce cultivated crops and/or
forage crops and trees.
The criteria employed in this classification system involve mainly four
of the factors mentioned above. These are depth, drainage, texture and
slope. Depth is defined as the limit of nongravelly material to frequent
concretions, gravel or stones and/or to incipient pan, claypan or ironpan
within the profile. The climatic and vegetational zones of Ghana are well
defined and it is assumed that only climatically adapted crops will be
grown in the various ecological zones. Facilities are not available for the
determination of permeability and the data so far collected on water
holding capacity are inadequate, so that these two factors must be inferred
from the texture. The soils of Ghana are on the whole relatively infertile.
Inherent fertility is, therefore, not considered as a major factor. It has,
however, been assumed that soils with good physical properties can easily
be made productive by manuring and the application of commercial
fertilizers under a fairly good management system.
III. LAND CAPABILITY SYSTEM ON THE DETAILED
SOIL SURVEY LEVEL

At the detailed soil survey level, with soil series as the mapping unit,
the soils have been classified under eight capability classes and three subclasses. The degree of limitation of the soils to mechanised and hand
cultivation and overall management of crops becomes progressively greater
from class I to class VIII. Soils in classes I to IV are considered suitable
for both mechanised and hand cultivation of arable crops as well as for
pasture grazing, tree crops and for forestry purposes. Soils in classes V
and VI are considered unsuitable for mechanised cultivation but well
suited for hand cultivation, pasture grazing, tree crops and for forestry
purposes. Classes VII and VIII are considered unsuitable for any type of
cultivation and are recommended for forestry as well as land for building
and town development. Figure 1 shows how the capability classes fit a
landscape occurring within the Interior Savannah Zone of Ghana.
(a) Land considered suitable for both mechanised
and hand cultivation and for other uses
(i) Class Hand
This class consists of very good soils with very minor or no physical
limitations to mechanised cultivation. The soils are deep to very deep, well
drained and medium to moderately heavy textured, on level to very gently
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Fig. I.—A landscape within the Interior Savannah Zone of Ghana, showing
how capability classes fit the land.

sloping topography. They are moderately permeable and have a moderate
to moderately high water holding capacity, medium to low inherent fertility
but a good capacity to utilise added fertilizers. They are subject to no more
than very slight erosion and are not subject to damaging inundation.
Class I is suitable for intensive agriculture involving any crop which
the climate of the area allows and can sustain moderate to high crop
production with management practices such as mulching, manuring, addition
of commercial fertilizers, the inclusion of leguminous crops in the rotation
and contour ploughing.
This class is very limited in Ghana.
(ii) Class II land
Class II land is made up of good soils with a few physical limitations
which can be easily corrected. The soils are suited to cultivated crops,
pastures, and for forestry purposes.
The possible limitations which make class II not as good as class I
may be generally sub-divided on the basis of (1) erosion—denoted by
He, (2) wetness—denoted by IIw and (3) other soil properties—denoted
by lis. The first and third sub-classes commonly relate to upland soils and
the second to lowland soils. The limitations may include one or more of
the following effects within each of the undermentioned sub-classes:
(a) Sub-class lie
1. Moderate erosion hazard
2. Gentle slopes.
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(b) Sub-classIIw
1. Imperfect to poor drainage
2. Heavy textured soils
3. Occasional inundations.
(c) Sub-class lis
1. Moderately deep soils
2. Moderately well-drained soils
3. Moderately permeable soils
4. Low to moderate water holding capacity
5. Low inherent fertility
6. Very fair capacity to utilize added fertilizers.
The limitations of class II restrict the selection of crops, time and ease
of cultivation and the amount of water and frequency of irrigation.
Moderate productivity can best be maintained on class II land by (1)
mulching, manuring, addition of commercial fertilizers, liming and the
inclusion of legumes in the rotation, (2) terracing, (3) strip cropping, (4)
contour ploughing, and (5) water control structures.
Class II is limited in extent in the Forest and Interior Savannah Zones
but occurs extensively within the Transitional and Coastal Savannah Zones
of Ghana.
(iii) Class III land
The soils in class III are moderately good but have more limitations to
mechanised cultivation than class II land. When used for cultivated crops,
conservation practices are usually more difficult to apply and maintain.
They are suited to arable and pasture crops, and for forestry purposes.
The limitations of soils in class III that restrict the degree of cultivation,
choice of crops and the time of planting and harvesting may include one or
a combination of the following eiTects in the under-mentioned sub-classes:
(a) Sub-class Hie
1. Moderate to high erosion hazard
2. Sloping or undulating topography.
(b) Sub-class HIw
1. Poor to very poor internal drainage
2. Excessive wetness
3. Heavy textures
4. Moderate hazard of inundation.
(c) Sub-class Ills
1. Moderate depth to bedrock, claypan, indurated layer, concretions or ironpan
2. Low moisture holding capacity
3. Light or heavy textures
4. Wide range of permeability
5. Low inherent fertility
6. Limited capacity to utilize added fertilizers.
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Moderate productivity of class III land can best be maintained by
following management practices recommended for class II land with
additional elaborate water control measures such as grassed water-ways,
close strip cropping and broad based contour terraces or bunds.
Class III occurs more extensively than class II in Ghana.
(iv) Class IV land
Class IV land consists of fairly good soils best suited for perennial
vegetation. They can with great care be mechanically cultivated for field
crops. Hand cultivation and/or bullock farming can be practised. The
possible limitations that may singly or in combination render class IV not
as good as class III, may generally be described under sub-classes IVe, IVw,
and IVs as follows:
(a) Sub-class IVe
1. Moderate to high erosion hazard
2. Sloping to hilly topography.
(b) Sub-class IVw
1. Either poorly to very poorly or excessively drained soils
2. Heavy textured soils
3. Moderate hazard of inundation.
(c) Sub-class IVs
1. Moderately shallow depth to bedrock, ironpan, concretionary
layer or claypan
2. Light or heavy textured and/or gravelly or stony soils
3. Wide range of subsoil permeability
4. Low water holding capacity
5. Low inherent fertility
6. Low capacity to utilize added fertilizers.
The productivity of class IV can be raised by following more intensely
the management practices recommended for class II land but rotations to
be followed should include long periods of forage or tree crop production.
Class IV is very extensive in Ghana and is mainly cultivated for food crops
and tree cash crops.
(b) Land considered unsuitable for mechanised cultivation
but well suited for hand cultivation and for other uses
(i) Class V land
Soils in class V are unsuitable for mechanised cultivation because of
severe limitations. They are best suited to limited clearing, grazing and
hand cultivation for the production of perennial crops. These soils
commonly occupy rocky areas or hilly to steep topography and are subject
to moderate or severe erosion. Deep, heavy textured and poorly drained
soils on nearly level topography which are very difficult to drain will also
fall within this class. Upon draining, however, the heavy textured soils can
be raised to class III or IV levels and thus be suitable for the production
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of rice, irrigated pastures, etc. Mechanised cultivation on class V land is
not feasible because of one or a combination of the following limitations
described under sub-classes Ve, Vw and Vs, below.
(a) Sub-class Ve
1. Moderate to severe erosion hazard
2. Either steep or rocky slopes
3. Excessive drainage.
(b) Sub-class Vw
1. Wetness
2. Heavy textures
3. Annual hazard of inundation.
(c) Sub-class Vs
1. Extremes in textures; very light or very heavy
2. Wide range of permeability
3. Shallow depth and stoniness
4. Low or very low moisture holding capacity
5. Low inherent fertility
6. Fair or poor capacity to utilize added fertilizers.
The productivity of class V for perennial crops can best be raised by
mulching, manuring, application of commercial fertilizers and the inclusion
of leguminous crops in the rotation. The establishment of stringent erosion
control measures is essential even when such soils are hand cultivated. In
this respect, permanent sod, grassed water-ways, broad-based terraces and
cover crops are recommended.
Class V is very extensive in the Interior Savannah and Forest Zones of
Ghana. In the Interior Savannah Zone it is mainly represented by moderately shallow phases of soils which are suited to livestock grazing. Most of
class V land in the Forest Zone is suited to tree crops such as cacao, coffee,
oil palm and rubber.
(ii) Class VI land
Soils within this class differ from those in class V mainly because they
are slightly shallower and occur on steeper slopes. They are marginal to
hand cultivation of arable crops but considered to be suitable for pasture
grazing and tree crops such as cacao, oil palm, coffee and citrus.
In addition to sub-classes Vis, Vie, and VIw, combinations of two or
more sub-classes can also occur under this class, e.g. Vise, VIsw and
Vlwe. Management practices are the same as recommended for class V.
Class VI is very extensive in the Interior Savannah and Forest Zones.
(c) Land very limited in use
This land is considered unsuitable for cultivation and pasture grazing.
It must be devoted to forestry purposes and may be the site of rural
building development.
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(i) Classes VII and VIII
Soils within these classes are subject to very severe erosion hazard and
are too shallow, steep, droughty or too wet to be suitable for any type of
cultivation. Soils in class VII are underlain by loose gravel, soft weathered
rock or incipient claypan. They occur both in the Forest Zones and
Savannah Zones of Ghana. Soils in class VIII are very shallow to bedrock,
solid ironpan or impermeable claypan. They may be permanently waterlogged.
IV. LAND CAPABILITY SYSTEM AT THE RECONNAISSANCE LEVEL

After Reconnaissance soil surveys, soil association maps are produced.
These are too theoretical to be understood especially by indigenous
farmers. A generalised land capability system which can be employed to
interpret broad soil groupings in terms of the suitability of the majority
of the soils within a given land area for various types of cultivation has.
therefore, been introduced. This system involved a general grouping of
land capability sub-classes into A, B and C depending upon the degree of
limitation of 50% or more of soils within a broad land area for mechanised
and/or hand cultivation of crops as well as for pasture grazing, tree crops
and for forestry purposes.
Group A refers to a land area where the majority (50% or more) of
the soils fall within classes I to IV and are thus considered suitable for
both mechanised and hand cultivation of crops as well as for other uses.
Group B land refers to broad areas where the majority of the soils fall
within classes V and VI and are thus considered unsuitable for mechanised
cultivation but suitable for hand cultivation and bullock farming. Such a
land area is, however, best suited for pasture grazing and/or tree cash
crop production. Group C land consists mainly of classes VII and VIII
soils and is thus considered unsuitable for any type of cultivation and must
be devoted to forestry for watershed protection and wild life purposes or
for the construction of farm buildings.
Each land group is further divided into four sub-groups depending upon
the predominant limiting factor to cultivation and overall management of
crops. This may be due to the limiting factor 's' referred to in each case
as A l , Bl and CI or 'e' by A2, B2 and C2 or a combination of either
's' and 'w' or 's' and 'e' or 'w' and 'e' by A3, B3 and C3 and finally 'w'
by A4, B4 and C4.
This generalised system has been employed with great success in
evaluating large areas earmarked for immediate agricultural development in
many parts of Ghana especially for the Volta River Authority Resettlement
areas.
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SUMMARY

This paper describes systems employed in Ghana to interpret soil series
and soil association maps in terms of the suitability of the various crops
under different cultivation practices. The aim is to simplify these basic
maps to the understanding of agriculturists and farmers with a view to
ensuring proper land-use and increased crop production.
With soil series as the mapping unit, the soils are grouped under eight
capability classes based on the degree of their limitation to cultivation and
management. Classes I to IV are suitable for any type of cultivation.
Classes V and VI are unsuitable for mechanised cultivation but suitable for
hand cultivation, pasture grazing and forestry. Classes VII and VIII are
suitable only for forestry purposes.
Where the mapping unit is the soil association, the soils are broadly
classified under groups A, B, C. Group A consists of over 50% of classes
I to IV considered suitable for any type of cultivation. Group B consists
predominantly of classes V and VI considered unsuitable for mechanisation
but suitable for hand and other cultivation practices. Group C mainly
consists of classes VII and VIII, which are considered to be unsuitable for
cultivation and must be devoted to forestry.
RÉSUMÉ

Cette étude décrit les systèmes utilises au Ghana pour interpreter les
séries de sols et les cartes d'association des sols en termes de la convenance
de ces sols a diverses cultures soumises a des pratiques variées. Le but est
de simplifier les cartes de base pour les experts en agriculture et les paysans,
ceci pour assurer un emploi des terres efficace et une production plus
élevée
Des séries de sols constituant 1'unité cartographique, les sols ont été
groupés en 8 classes de capacité, selon le degré de leur limitation a être
cultivés et entretenus. Les classes de sols I a IV peuvent être soumises a
Fimporte quel type de cultures. Les classes V et VI ne conviendraient pas
a une culture mécanique mais des cultures manuelles, des paturages ou la
sylviculture seraient possibles. Les classes VII et VIII ne conviendraient
qu'a la sylviculture.
La oü 1'unité cartographique est 1'association des sols, les sols sont
classifies, en gros, en groupes A, B et C. Le groupe A se compose de sols
appartenant aux classes I a IV par plus de 50% (sols adaptés a n'importe
quelle culture). Le groupe B contient principalement les classes V et VI
(culture mécanique inappropriée, mais convenant a d'autres pratiques
agricoles). Le groupe C contient surtout les classes de sols VII et VIII,
considérés incultivables et devant être afforestés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es werden Systeme beschrieben, die in Ghana angewendet werden um
Bodenserien und Bodenassoziationenkarten mit Hinsicht auf die Eignung
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der Boden für eine Reihe von Gewüchsen bei verschiedenen Ackerbaumethoden zu erklaren. Das Ziel soil sein, die grundlegenden Karten zu
vereinfachen, damit Agrikulturisten und Bauern sie leichter verstehen
können und um wirksameren Landbebau und höhere Ernteertrage zu
sichern.
Wenn die Bodenserien als kartographische Einheit genommen werden,
werden die Boden unter acht Leistungklassen gruppiert auf Grund ihrer
Beschrankung für Ackerbeau- und Wirtschaftsfahigkeit. Bodenklassen I-IV
sind fur jede Art von Bebauung geeignet. Klassen V-VI eignen sich nicht
für die mechanisierte, sondern nur für die Handbebauung, für Weideland
und für Walder.
Wo die Bodenassoziation die kartographische Einheit ist, werden die
Boden ungefahr als Gruppen A, B, und C bezeichnet. Gruppe A besteht
zu über 50% aus Bodenklassen I-IV, die für jede Art von Bebauung
geeignet gehalten werden. Gruppe B besteht grösstenteils aus Klassen V-VI,
die sich nicht für die mechanisierte, sondern für andere Ackerbaumethoden
eignen. Bodengruppe C besteht grösstenteils aus Klassen VII und VIII
Boden, die für Ackerbau nicht geeignet gehalten werden und für das
Forstwesen benützt werden mussen.

INTERPRETIVE SOIL MAPS FOR LAND-USE
PLANNING
L. R. WOHLETZ
Soil Conservation Service, Berkeley, California, USA
INTRODUCTION

Soil, water, plants, energy, and air are man's basic natural resources.
Soil is the common denominator, and forms the foundation of other related
renewable resources. It is the base of our agricultural production, the
foundation of many of man's structures, a universal building material, and
a source of our water supplies. Soil is the body and water is the blood of
our land.
Soil is a resource with many complex characteristics and qualities that
vary from place to place. Specific kinds of soils have characteristics that
best suit them for cultivated crops, pasture, forests, native range, parks,
watersheds, recreation, homes, or commercial and industrial uses. Usually
there are enough kinds of soils with unique characteristics to fit the major
land uses (Kellogg, 1966). The problem is to fit the desired land uses to
the capabilities of the soil in the most efficient and harmonious pattern.
CONFLICTS IN LAND U S E

As our population grows the competition for good land becomes
greater, causing some serious conflicts in land use. This is especially true
in California where the population has been doubling every 20 years for
the last century. California now houses 10% of the United States population. Many of the growing cities and towns are located on soils classified
in Land Capability Classes I and II. as shown on the General Land
Capability Map of California (Wohletz and Dolder 1952). It is estimated
that 152 hectares (375 acres) of land are being urbanized each day in
California (Wood and Heller 1962).
A typical example of conflicts in land use is found in the nine counties
surrounding San Francisco Bay. This is a metropolitan area of 1-8 m
hectares (4-5 m acres) with a rapidly expanding population. People move
in at a rapid rate, creating problems of transportation, sanitation, recreation,
and urban sprawl, with a resulting loss of the limited prime farmland.
Recent projections show that essentially all the remaining 130,000 hectares
(321,000 acres) of prime farmland in the Bay Area will be urbanized by
the year 2005 unless present trends are changed. With the pouring of each
new foundation, a little more of the land-use pattern is set in concrete.
Public awareness of this problem caused the State legislature to enact
the California Land Conservation Act of 1965. This Act recognizes (1) an
absolute limit on the amount of prime farmland in California, (2) the
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importance of agriculture to the State and National economies, (3) the
economic and social costs associated with premature and disorderly landuse conversions (Snyder. 1966). The Act provides for establishing agricultural preserves wherein prime land may be taxed on the basis of its agricultural potential rather than subdivision values. It is too early to assess the
effectiveness of this legislation but it is receiving increased public discussion.
Approximately 40.000 hectares (100,000 acres) were in preserves by July
1967.
The Open Space bill, enacted in California during November 1966.
broadens the scope of the Land Conservation Act of 1965 to include land
for recreation and scenic areas as well as food and fibre. Guidelines for
implementing this legislation are just being developed. Additional legislation, along with a number of ordinances, will no doubt be enacted as
need and public support develop.
In the final analysis, at least in the United States, the public must decide
on a desirable balance between land needs for food, fibre, and fuel (conservation for survival) and needs for space, health, beauty, and recreation
(conservation of human values). Greater participation by landowners and
others in land-use planning at all levels is essential to help insure acceptance
of finalized plans and public support for needed legislation.
The challenge to all who own and use land is to develop and implement
land-use plans that are in harmony with the resource base—plans that will
provide a place for farms, factories, towns, and open space in proper
balance with society's needs.
The challenge to soil science and other technical disciplines is to
interpret and present resource data so that they can be understood and
used in ( I ) formulating long-range land-use plans, and (2) enacting and
implementing needed land-use legislation.
GENERAL SOIL AND INTERPRETIVE MAPS

General soil maps, on a scale of 1:125,000, have been prepared for the
private lands of all California counties. They were prepared largely through
orderly abstraction of information from detailed soil maps (Bartelli, 1966).
Reconnaissance field studies along with available geology and vegetation
maps were used for the unmapped portions of the State.
These maps have been interpreted to provide country, regional, river
basin, and statewide guides to soil-related planning decisions. They are
most useful when available at the time broad land-use and land-development patterns are being formulated. General maps do not substitute for
detailed maps (at scales of 1:15,840 or 1:20.000) but do serve a very
useful purpose when available at the proper time in the planning process.
It is not a matter of one or the other, but of both. The general soil maps
show the broad soil patterns on the landscape for framework planning.
Because of the complexity of soils in nature, any area shown on a general
map may contain areas up to 260 hectares (640 acres) that differ from
the prevailing characteristics of the area. The interpretations, therefore,
apply only to broad areas and not to specific sites. The detailed maps show
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the distribution of individual soils to guide day-by-day decisions on
individual land parcels. Observation of soil properties in detailed surveys
are limited to 150 to 180 cm (5 to 6 ft) in depth and do not replace the
need for on-site investigations for specific structures.
General soil maps have been interpreted and explained for many
potential users. A series of single-purpose interpretive maps, coloured to
show three or more classes of soil potentials and limitations, has been most
helpful. Colours for single-purpose maps follow a standard pattern: green.
slight limitation; yellow, moderate; red, severe; and blue, very severe.
Interpretive maps may include: (1) agricultural land capability. (2) range
sites, (3) woodland suitability groups, (4) soil limitations for various
recreational uses, (5) hydrologie soil groups, (6) soil erosion hazards.
(7) soil shrink-swell behaviour, (8) ratings for foundations, (9) soil
limitations for septic tank filter fields, (10) pipe corrosivity, and others.
The resulting maps, although attractive, may appear unduly simple in
colour pattern. They are, however, based on the same technical standards
and criteria used for making detailed interpretations. The basic principles
involved in making soil interpretations have been covered by Kellogg
(1962) and Klingebiel (1962). These principles apply equally well to
interpretations from general soil maps as from detailed maps.
Users of interpretive soil maps make better use of them when they
understand:
(1) What soil properties are evaluated, described, recorded, named, and
classified in a soil survey;
(2) The assumptions involved and the criteria established for different
interpretations; and
(3) The nature and variety of possible interpretations that range from
single factors and soil groupings to soil limitations or suitability
ratings.
Specific assumptions and criteria form the connecting links between soil
properties and qualities and each interpretation. Development of criteria is
the focal point where the various disciplines (soil and plant sciences, urban
planners, engineering, and others) pool both their scientific knowledge and
practical experience to develop a strong bridge between soil characteristics
and interpretations. Criteria have been made as quantitatively definitive
for mutually exclusive categories as present information permits. An
example of the format and type of information included in the criteria
sheets for each soil interpretation is shown in Figure 1.
USING INTERPRETIVE SOIL MAPS IN FRAMEWORK PLANNING

The discussion so far has dealt with the analysis, interpretation, and
presentation of soils information. Colour slides of single-purpose interpretive maps illustrate alternative uses of land for cultivated crops, range,
forests, wildlife, recreation, home sites, and industry.
The next and equally important step is to illustrate the use of interpretive maps in developing long-range framework plans that are in harmony
with the soil and landscape base. This is a process of synthesis in contrast
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SOIL LIMITATION RATING FOR SHRINK-SWELL BEHAVIOR

Definition and Scope:
Shrink-swell behavior is that quality of the soil that d e t e r m i n e s its
volume change with change in m o i s t u r e content.
The volume change
behavior of soils is influenced by the amount of m o i s t u r e change and
amount and kind of clay in the soil.
Three d e g r e e s of limitation a r e
recognized: low, mode r a t e , and high.
Assumptions:
Classification for shrink- swell behavior is based on the B horizon or
control section of soil.
Interpretations a r e for light s t r u c t u r e s three s t o r i e s or less in height.
Criteria:
Soil Prope rty
or Quality
P e r c e n t clay and p r e dominant clay m i n e r a l

Degree of Limitation
Moderate
0-18% and any
18- 35% mixed or
clay m i n e r a l
montmorillontic
clays

Coefficient of Linear
Extensibility (COLE),
in. /in.
Shrinkage Index*

L e s s than . 0 3

. 0 3 - . 06

Less than 5. 0

5. 0-7. 0

Low

High
More than 35%
mixed or
montmorillonti
clays
G r e a t e r than
. 06

G r e a t e r than
7. 0
^Special t e s t s as required by local ordinance may be used in place of the
Shrinkage Index.
The Shrinkage Index is the n u m e r i c a l diffe re nee between
the Plastic Limit and the Shrinkage Limit.

References:
(1) United States Department of A g r i c u l t u r e .
1967. Soils m e m o r a n d u m - 4 5
(rev. 1). Soil Cons. Serv.
(2) Portland Cement Association.
1962.
P . C . A , soil p r i m e r .
Portland,
Oregon, USA.
(3) United States Corps of E n g i n e e r s .
196 3.
Unified soil classification
system.
Tech. m e m o . 3-357, vol. 1. Waterways Exp. Sta.
(4) B r a s h e r , B. R. , F r a n z m e i e r , D. P. , V a l a s s i s , V. T. , and Davidson,
S, E. 1966.
Use of s a r a n r e s i n to coat n a t u r a l soil clods for bulk
density and wat e r retention m e a s u r e m e n t s .
Soil Sci. vol. 101:108.
Fig. 1.—Example

of criteria sheet—Soil limitation rating for shrink-swell
behavior.

to the earlier steps of analysis through single-purpose interpretations. The
method presented here results in a composite map made from a series of
transparent coloured (or hachured) overlays. It illustrates how prime values
highlighted by the single-purpose maps can be combined into a framework
land-use pattern. Using this technique, alternative land-use patterns have
been effectively presented for the consideration of decision makers. Many
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other physical, economic, and political considerations are also involved.
A schematic framework land-use pattern is illustrated in Figure 2. The
resulting pattern, based on soil-related properties and qualities only,
provides a place for farms, factories, towns, range, forests, and recreation.

WELL-DRAINED, LEVEL

SOILS.
9,11

VERY
DEEP, STRATIFIED, ALLUVIAL
SOIL, SUBJECT TO FREQUENT OVERFLOW

12

SHALLOW,

COARSE

TEXTURED,

STEEP

VERY SHALLOW,
LIGHT TEXTURED,
HIGHLY
ERODIBLE
SOILS

SOILS

ROCKY,

VERY

STEEP,

Fig. 2.—Schematic framework land-use pattern based on interpretive soil
maps only.
LAND-USE OBJECTIVES

Interpretive soil maps are proving very effective in stimulating landowners, planning officials, and others to adopt land-use objectives that seek
the best relationship between physical resources, economic considerations,
and social needs. The land-use objectives:
(1) Recognize clearly that all land uses are interrelated and must be
approached and resolved in the frame of a comprehensive land-use
plan.
(2) Provide a framework for conserving soil, water, and plant resources
and avoiding waste due to leapfrog urban development and related
costly services.
(3) Route highways and establish other public facilities in conformity with
good land-use patterns.
(4) Maintain prime agricultural land for farming. Reserve space for food
and fibre production that will also contribute to the green spaces and
open countryside we want and need for ourselves and for our children.
(5) Guide urban and industrial development so that good farmlands are
saved for crops while the scenic, flood-free terraces, benches, and
rolling hills are used for housing developments (Figure 3). The flat
bottom land is well suited for irrigated farming but by contrast often
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provides monotonous home sites that tend toward residential slums
(Figure 4).

3ZDFI el

LAND-CAPABILITY

CLASSIFICATION

LAND SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION
MODERATELY
GOOD LAND
with major
limitations

VERY GOOD
LAND
with no
limitations

LAND NOT SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION

FAIRLY GOOD
LAND
with occasional
cultivation and
major limitations

SUITABLE FOR RANGE AND WOODLAND

S U I T A B L E FOR
WILDLIFE AND
WATERSHED

ii DEGHEE Or PERMANENT L
CLASS

I

CLASS

I

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS
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TV

2

m

v.:
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Fig. 3.—A desirable land-use pattern results when interpretive soil maps
identify prime farmland (Capability Classes I and II) for crop production
while residential construction is guided to the shallower, gravelly, sloping
land of Capability Classes III to VI.

(6) Avoid human misery and the consequent tax burden of disastrous
floods by zoning areas with flood hazard for safer uses, such as
crops, summer recreation, and wildlife.
(7) Locate parks and wildlife preserves where water, scenery, and soils
are better adapted to these uses than to farming or urbanization.
(8) Use the steeper sites and rocky soils of mountainous areas with shorter
growing seasons and frequently higher precipitation for pasture, range,
forests, wildlife, and watershed.
(9) Plan for the future rather than drift into the future.
These objectives of a desirable land-use pattern are being developed in
the minds of the people. Coloured interpretive maps and visual aids are
helping to convey these objectives to planning officials and the public in
California.
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Fig. 4.—Capability Class II land, well suited to specialty crops (artichokes),
was the first land to be removed from agriculture by urbanization.

The author proposes to illustrate the use of Figure 2 and overlays, by
projection of charts in colour, during presentation of this paper at the
Congress.
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SUMMARY

The rapidly expanding population around the metropolitan areas of
the United States of America is causing many land-use problems. Urbanization of prime farmland threatens the future of agriculture in some states.
Public awareness of this problem is resulting in state legislation, such as
the California Land Conservation Act of 1965, which provides for the
establishment of agricultural preserves wherein land is taxed on the basis
of its agricultural potential rather than subdivision values.
The challenge to all who own and use land is to develop and implement
land-use plans that are in harmony with the resource base—plans that will
provide a place for farms, factories, towns, and open space in proper
balance with society's needs. This concept of a desirable land-use pattern
must be developed in the minds of the people through active participation
in community planning.
Interpretive soil maps are being used to more clearly show alternative
uses of land for cultivated crops, range, forests, wildlife, recreation,
housing, roads, and industry. General soil maps are designed for broad
framework planning, while detailed soil maps are designed for specific
planning and application.
Soil maps are based on profile characteristics extending to a depth of
150 to 180 cm (5 to 6 feet) and do not replace the need for on-site
investigations and testing for specific structures.
These coloured interpretive soil maps, photographs, and charts, along
with other resource maps, are proving very effective in stimulating soil
conservation district directors, state, county, and local officials to become
more active in broad resource planning and development.
RÉSUMÉ

La croissance accélérée de la population aux environs des métropoles
américaines suscite des difficultés d'utilisation du sol. L'urbanisation des
terres de première qualité compromet 1'avenir de 1'agriculture dans
plusieurs regions. A tel point, que la Californie, par exemple, permet
1'établissement de "réserves agricoles" dont 1'impót foncier est calculé selon
la capacité agricole du terrain et non pas sur la valeur realisable en cas de
lotissment.
La question pour les organismes de planification régionale est de
dévelloper et mettre a 1'oeuvre des plans qui équilibrent la base des
ressources naturelles aves les besoins de la communauté en indiquant les
zones réservées a 1'agriculture, forêts, et espaces libres aussi bien que les
zones industrielles, commerciales, et résidentielles. L'idée de la repartition
des fonctions selon les differentes capacités des terres devrait se répandre
parmi les connaissances grace a une participation accrue du public et de
nous-mêmes dans la preparation des plan régionaux.
Les cartes pédologiques peuvent, elles aussi, servir a transmettre l'idée
dirigeante. Des cartes pédologiques générales servent a la preparation du
plan directeur en indiquant la convenance du terrain aux differentes
fonctions, culture, paturage, industrie, recreation, urbanisation, etc. Les
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cartes détaillées servent a établir plus précisement le plan directeur ainsi
qu'au cours de son execution. Les cartes en couleur, photos, et diagrammes
ont déja démontré leur utilité aux cadres responsables en traduisant 1'idée
dirigeante en plan d'action tangible. Le public, lui-aussi, comprend mieux
les possibilités et les choix qui se présentent a 1'aide de ces outils de notre
profession.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der schnelle Bevölkerungszuwachs in grosstadtischen Gebieten der
Vereinigten Staaten verursachl Probleme der Landnutzung schneller als sie
gelost werden können. Die Bebauung erstklassiger landwirtschaftlicher
Nutzflachen bedroht die Zukunft der Landwirtschaft in einigen Staaten. Die
Erkentniss dieser Gefahr hat in einigen Staaten zu besonderen Gesetzen.
wie zum Beispiel dem California Land Conservation Gesetz, von 1965.
geführt. in dem die Errichtung landwirtschaftlicher Schutzgebiete, in
welchen der Grundbesitz nach seinem landwirtschaftlichen Potential und
nicht nach seinem Wert für Wohngebiete besteuert wird, vorgesehen ist.
Alle die Land besitzen und nutzen stehen sich der Aufgabe gegenüber
Nutzungsplane zu entwickeln und zu implementieren die mit den natürlichen Gegebenheiten im Einklang stehen—Plane, die Farmen, Fabriken,
Stadte und offenen Raum im Einklang mit den Bedürfnissen der Bevölkerung vorsehen. Der Begriff einer erstrebenswerten Bodenutzung muss durch
direkte Teilnahme der Bevölkerung in der Planung entwickelt werden.
Interpretative Bodenkarten können dazu benützt werden alternative
Nutzungsmöglichkeiten des Bodens für Ackerbau, Weide, Wald, Tierleben,
Erholung, stadtische Bebauung, und industrielle Verwendung hervorzuheben. Grossmasstabliche Bodenkarten dienen der allgemeinen Rahmenplanung, wahrend detailierte Bodenkarten für spezifische Planung und
Anwendung vorgesehen sind. Farbige interpretative Bodenkarten, Lichtbilder und Diagramme, (die in Farblichtbildern illustriert sind) haben sich
als sehr wirkungsvoll herausgestellt wenn es darum geht die Direktoren von
Soil Conservation Districts, und die Beamten der Landes-, Bezirks-, und
örtlichen Verwaltung zu grösserer Tatigkeit auf dem Gebiet der grossraumigen Grundlagenplanung und Entwicklung anzuregen.

SOIL SURVEY INTERPRETATION IN
NEW ZEALAND
H. S. GIBBS AND M. L. LEAMY
Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Lower Hutt, New Zealand
Interpretations are an integral and vital part of soil surveys in New
Zealand. They combine the results of soil research and field experience
into terms used by the community. Soil is a community resource and interpretation of its properties converts a sterile description into a fertile
contribution to our life on earth.
Survey reports that end with objective descriptions of the physical,
chemical and biological properties of soil types are only slowly and partially
used. Most users do not have the training to translate soil data into
useful terms and they should have the assistance of pedologists to link soil
investigations to the application. The linkage has two way benefit in that
the user gains a better appreciation of soil properties and the pedologist has
to study the practical meaning of the soil differences. Hence, since the
success of early surveys applied to problems of irrigation (Grange 1935),
of differing responses to fertilisers (Rigg 1936), to the cure of bush sickness
and Morton Mains disease by cobalt (Kidson 1937) and of extensive soil
erosion (Gibbs et al. 1945), interpretations have become standard practice
in soil surveys. These and other interpretations included in Soil Bureau
publications, have encouraged a gradual change in approach to land use
from trial-and-error tests to the more systematic development of soil
resources (N.Z. Department of Statistics 1966).
Purposes of Interpretation
Many kinds of interpretations are made with soil surveys in New
Zealand. The genetic classifications (N.Z. Soil Bureau 1968) and single
factor maps (Metson 1963) are examples of pedologic interpretations that
serve the scientific purposes of systematic examination of the principles of
soil formation and of indicating needs for further research. Predictions of
soil requirements for particular purposes such as growing fruit or vegetable
crops, grassing airfields or sports grounds, protecting steel pipes against
corrosion, and building stable roads or houses illustrate the variety of
specific interpretations made in soil reports. Whilst these interpretations
increase the efficiency of usage, most of their benefits are limited to small
sections of the community. The community as a whole needs general interpretations covering the major soil uses of pastoral and timber production,
of soil and water conservation, and of urban planning. They need them so
that adjustments in land use and also forward planning can be made most
efficiently. The preparation of assessments of potential soil uses and their
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applications are the main concern of this paper. This subject is important
to all countries and especially those in process of planning the most effective
development of their resources, e.g. Fiji (Twyford and Wright 1965) and
Malaya (Leamy and Panton 1966).
Requirements for Interpretations
The basic units of interpretation are soil types, and a high standard
of description of morphological, analytical and site data has been maintained through the use of the New Zealand Handbook for the Field Study
of Soils (Taylor and Pohlen 1962). Characteristics are described firstly
from profiles on unused land and without reference to theories of genesis
in order to provide a factual basis for interpretation. But to classify the
factual observations into soil types and to interpret these characteristics
for specific uses it is necessary to have an understanding of the method of
formation of the characteristics and of possible interactions between them.
For example a sandy topsoil or iron concretions in a soil on a flood plain
have a different significance for crop growth than similar characteristics in
a brown loam have to the same use on an adjacent upland. Likewise the
loose consistence and coarse texture in subsoils have a greater significance
to moisture conditions for plant growth in subhumid Canterbury than in
humid Westland. Hence the first step in the process of interpretation is the
insertion of genetic principles of soil formation. This provides a pedological
means of adjusting the significance of characteristics between different soils
and different purposes.
Single characteristics are not satisfactory for reliable interpretations.
The content of cobalt or allophane may be the dominant factor for pastoral
use but the sandiness and the drainage must also be known in order to
assess the results of correcting the first limitation and meeting the secondary
needs of the soils for other nutrients or for type of management. Most soils
of Central Otago basins have a primary requirement of more moisture for
plant growth but the physical and chemical properties must also be known
to ensure that a dry soil is not converted into a salty one when moisture is
applied.
Soil characteristics vary widely in significance and those of major
importance to land use in New Zealand are (1) slope, (2) temperature and
moisture regime, (3) colour, texture, consistence and structure of horizons,
and (4) major nutrient status and colloid composition.
Interpretation also requires some experience with the uses of soils. In
New Zealand this is obtained from field, plot and pot experiments, from
technical reports, journal papers, university theses, farm and forest records,
land use maps, crop response maps, and by direct observation of current
uses. Preferably this experience includes measurements and is derived from
some of the soils concerned in the interpretation. But if direct experience is
not available, then it can be obtained from related soils in another district.
To be useful this experience should be recorded according to the kind of
management applied such as hard or lax grazing, rates of fertiliser applied,
method of irrigation, season of cultivation or burning, or to the relative
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ability of the user. This information is readily supplied by the land owner,
government department, local body or commercial firm, and in return they
receive the soil interpretations. Such free exchange of information concerning soils has become a frequent practice in recent years.
Techniques of Interpretation
Experience in usage is plotted on the soil map, firstly to discover
associations with soil units, and secondly to correlate characteristics
common to soils with similar behaviour under similar conditions. For
example, poor yields of citrus may occur on all soils having mottled
subsoils caused by impeded drainage; good pasture growth may be correlated with high phosphorus content or with deep topsoil; uneven tree
growth with a compact or stony subsoil. At this stage great care is taken
to confirm the correlation between characteristics and behaviour by making
additional analyses of related properties and by checking that the pattern of
behaviour fits the soil pattern. In this manner we try to identify the causal
soil properties or processes for the behaviour. In the checking, the concepts
of acquired characteristics and of sequences (Taylor and Pohlen 1962)
have been of considerable value. Thus if soils placed in order of weathering, base saturation or gleying show progressive differences in rate of
erosion, response to liming or phosphorus treatment, the correlations gain
extra support. Discrepancies exposed in this checking are closely studied
either for resolution or for noting as problems for future research.
Some correlations and interpretations are made by the pedologist
during the survey. After publication of the survey other interpretations are
made when the need arises or when new data become known. The discovery
of toxic and deficiency levels of molybdenum in some soils created an
urgent need for interpretation that was made from the General Survey of
Soils of the North Island, New Zealand (N.Z. Soil Bureau 1954) many
years after its completion. Interpretations of soil surveys involve many
people besides pedologists, and anyone concerned may carry out the classification. In most cases the initial attempt comes from the pedologist who
prepares a preliminary interpretation and circulates it to people concerned
with the particular use, for criticism before being published. After a survey
report is published, anyone concerned may revise an interpretation or
prepare them for other uses. Some agricultural and forestry scientists do
so. Whilst these may be done without a pedologist, collaboration with one
is recommended because he can contribute items of soil information that
are not written in the report. For example, the pedological thought during
the survey, the assessment of the effects of usage on the interacting
chemical and biological components, and the inclusion of data from
special interpretations made since the survey, are items that can be very
important to proper classifications for use. This collaboration has many
reciprocal advantages in clarification of detail and in discussion of
alternatives that have immediate benefits in the application of soil data
that may otherwise be unused.
With all the changes in land use, in technology and in education, inter-
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pretation is a process than can be applied repeatedly to a survey. The life
of the soil map and type classification is far longer than that of the interpretations which need frequent revisions. Hence the year in which an
interpretation is made should be shown in the title. Standardisation of
terms of classification have been facilitated by one scheme for the whole
country and by the establishment of reference soils for different classes
(N.Z. Soil Bureau 1968). Some examples are described below.
Applications of Interpretations
Methods for presenting soil interpretations differ in detail according
to the approach adopted or to the data and staff used (Gibbs 1966). In
New Zealand the soil data consists of general surveys on a scale of 4 miles
to one inch for the whole country, district surveys on scales of either 1
or 2 miles to one inch for 3 3 % of the country, and detailed surveys on
scales of either 20 or 40 chains to one inch for 5 % of the country.
Where detailed surveys and precise experience are available predictions
either in degrees of suitability or in index figures provide current land users
with positive information for immediate application (Leamy 1962). The
method usually assumes that one use is preferable to another and limits
the scope for comparing alternative uses. Also in time the accuracy of the
predictions is reduced by new data and altering the definite terms tends to
lessen the confidence of the users. Problems with alterations to interpretation are less in the method of separating classes according to relative
degrees of limitation called slight, moderate and severe or single and
multiple. The limitation method functions well at all levels of information
and is applied in general (N.Z. Soil Bureau 1968), in district (Wright
1963), and in detailed (Ward, Harris and Schapper 1964) surveys in
New Zealand. Factors limiting the soil uses are specified as an indication
of the major soil problems facing a user and of the chief questions requiring
further scientific investigation. The method has disadvantages of being too
subjective and of tending to over-emphasise separate factors. These disadvantages are being overcome by more detailed measurements of the
effects of the limiting factors and of the maximum production that is
achieved under specific high levels of management.
Neither method makes direct recommendations for use because in the
interpretation, economic factors are not given the importance that is
required in reaching decisions on the use of particular pieces of land.
Interpretations contribute data for such decisions and probably a combination of definite degrees of suitability for each use with specification of
limitations would serve all purposes best.
Results of interpretations of soil surveys to the three principal uses
for soils in New Zealand are shown in Table 1.
These separate assessments of the soil potential are useful for each
industry, and jointly they provide a basis for examining overall land use.
New Zealand is now at a stage where the successive expansions of urban,
crop, pastoral and timber uses of soil have almost reached the limits of
exploitable land. The balance must be retained for conservation of water.
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TABLE 1
ESTIMATED AREAS OF SOILS WITH DIFFERENT LIMITATIONS FOR MAJOR LAND USE IN
NEW ZEALAND IN 1 9 6 5

(in millions of acres)
Pastoral Farming

Mixed Cropping

Forest Growth

Slight

16

2

21

Moderate

19

4

16

Severe

10

9

24

Unfitted*

21

51

5

Area in usef

33

Degree of Limitations

0-5

5

* Unfitted for known plant species under present management. Includes 1 million ac. used
for settlements, rural roads, rivers and lakes.
t Remainder in permanent reserves, towns, unused and waste lands.

recreation and other essential purposes. Consequently uses are being
intensified and as competition for productive soils increases, more notice
is being taken of soil limitations. The "soil squeeze" applies particularly to
the soils with slight limitations to productive uses and this has forced
more consideration of soils with moderate and severe limitations for urban
and for cropping uses. This presentation of soil data for potential land
classification is equally applicable at national, provincial, or county level.
It provides a method of assessing either the overall or local effects of
adopting policies such as allowing cropping and urban expansion into
pastoral land at rates of either 2,000, 5,000 or 20,000 acres per year.
Joint consideration of separate interpretations is a more satisfactory method
for reviewing alternative uses than any proposed all-purpose classification.
Land Use Capability classification is another form of limitation
technique that is widely used in soil conservation reports and in the
preparation of farm plans for conservation subsidies. It contains much
detail especially concerning slope and soil erosion that is of major importance in a crop-dominant district. The numerous and detailed subdivisions
are a serious hindrance to general understanding and for direct use the
classification usually requires some technical explanation. As such it may
be considered a special interpretation.
There are frequent demands for soil survey interpretations and their
wide use is attributed to (1) a comprehensive coverage of the country
with soil maps and (2) a genetic classification of soils as the first stage of
interpretation. In addition to the classification prepared by the pedologists,
the maps and associated explanations can be used by associated agricultural, forestry and engineering scientists, by landowners and by students to
explore correlations. This freedom increases interest in interpretations and
leads to collaboration with reciprocal benefits. The understanding and cooperation have avoided many of the problems in interpretation that have
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been reported by Mulcahy and Humphries (1967), Kellogg (1962), and
Avery (1962).
Soil survey interpretation is an applied science that classifies physical,
chemical, and biological data on soils into terms for community use. It also
predicts the soil requirements for different uses and the expected responses
to those uses. Although the combination of the complex and dynamic
nature of soil with the equally complex and dynamic requirements of man
raises many difficult problems, the objective of full and proper utilisation
of soil resources is so important that interpretations deserve continuous
attention. They synthesise all the information on soil and make it into the
huge resource that soil was created to be.
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SUMMARY

The vital part of interpretations to soil surveys in New Zealand is
demonstrated by a description of the techniques employed and of their
application to major land uses. The techniques begin with an objective
description of the physical, chemical and biological properties of soils
which are given a genetic interpretation in the first stage of classification
for use. The genetic additions assist the correlation with use experience
and increase the understanding of soil properties by the users. This understanding improves the collaboration of pedologist and user that is necessary
for reliable interpretations.
Many methods of presentation have been used and classes based
on named soil limitations have given general satisfaction. Interpretations
are made for separate purposes and considered together when alternative
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or competitive uses are being reviewed. Joint consideration of the interpretations also showed the relative potential of different uses and the effects
of large scale policies of cropping, forestry or urban planning on the soil
resources.
RÉSUMÉ

Le röle essentiel des interpretations dans les levés pédologiques en
Nouvelle-Zélande est démontré par une description des techniques employees
et de leur application aux emplois principaux de la terre. Les techniques
commencent avec une description objective des propriétés physiques,
chimiques et biologiques des sols auxquels on donne une interpretation
génétique dans le premier stade de la classification pour 1'emploi. Les
additions génétiques aident a la correlation avec 1'expérience d'emploi et
augmentent la comprehension par les usagers des propriétés des sols.
Cette comprehension améliore la collaboration de pédologue et usager qui
est nécessaire aux interpretations valables.
On a utilise maintes methodes de presentation, et les classes basées sur
des Iimites de sol designees ont donné une satisfaction générale. On fait les
interpretations a différentes fins, et on les regarde ensemble quand il s'agit
de réviser des emplois alternatifs ou concurrents. La consideration des
interpretations ensemble a montré aussi le potentiel relatif des différents
emplois et les effets des politiques en grand de récoltes, de sylviculture ou
de pro jets urbains pour les ressources du sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der wesentliche Teil der Auswertung Neuseelandischer Bodenkunde
ist durch Beschreibung der angewandten Methoden und ihre Verwendung
zur hauptsachlichen Bodenbenützung anschaulich gemacht. Die Methoden
beginnen mit einer objektiven Beschreibung der physikalischen, chemischen
und biologischen Boden-Bestandteile, diese werden einer genetischen Auswertung im ersten Stadium der Gebrauchsklassifikation unterzogen. Die
genetischen Additionen unterstützen das Vergleichen mit der Gebrauchserfahrung, und erhöhen für den Benützer das Verstandnis der BodenEigenschaften. Dieses Verstandnis verbessert die Zusammenarbeit der
Pedologen und Benützer, welche für eine zuverlassige Auswertung notwendig ist.
Viele Darlegungs-Methoden sind benützt worden, und Klassen welche
auf benannten Boden-Beschrankungen basiert sind, waren im allgemeinen
zufriedenstellend. Auswertungen werden für unterschiedliche Zwecke
gegeben, jedoch gemeinsam in Betracht gezogen wenn alternative oder konkurrierende Benützungen abgeschatzt werden. Gemeinsame Erwagung der
Auswertungen zeigt ausserdem das relative Potential der verschiedenen
Ausführungen und den Einfluss grosszügiger Massnahmen bei Anbau,
Vorstadtischer stadtischer Planung auf den Boden.

POTENTIAL FARMING LANDS IN THE COASTAL
PLAIN OF SOUTHEAST UNITED STATES
L. J. B A R T E L L I

Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Fort Worth, Texas
The capability of an area to produce food and fibre is clearly related
to its prevailing physical conditions. In particular the need to mechanize
farm operations dictates that the first requirement of potential farmland in
modern agriculture is a level to nearly level soil surface.
Climate controls the use of land to a certain extent. The length of the
frost-free period, temperatures during the growing season, and the amount
and monthly distribution of rainfall have much to do with the kind and
amount of crops grown. The second requirement of potential farmland is a
favourable climate.
The third requirement centres on the soil body. It must provide an
adequate rooting depth, satisfactory storage volume for both water and
nutrients, and a proper balance of air and water.
There is very little capability Class I soil not now in cropland in the
United States (Anderson 1956). The potential areas for an enlarged agriculture are in regions where productive soils in Classes II, III, and IV can
be developed by either clearing and draining or by irrigation. The objective
of this paper is to outline the survey units with the best potential, their
characteristic soil pattern and problems.
Lowland margins of the coastal plains along the South Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts and the alluvial valley of the Mississippi River offer the best
opportunity. The recent USDA (1962) inventory lists over 30 million acres
of wet soils in forest and over 7 million acres in pasture in this region.
This compares with 318 million acres actually planted to crops for 1967
harvest in the entire United States. Nearly level to level soil surfaces in these
regions lend themselves to efficient mechanized operations. Soil erosion is
not active. No one area is entirely free from some climatic hazard, but
the Southeast has a long frost-free period, high temperatures during the
growing season, and high amounts of rainfall distributed throughout the
growing season (USDA 1941).
THE MAP UNITS

Map units in Figure 1 are geographic areas defined similarly to
Land Resource Areas by Austin (1965) but revised slightly to reflect soil
areas delineated in the unpublished General Soil Map of the United States.
Soil information is given by naming and briefly describing slope phases of
Great Groups of the Comprehensive System of Soil Classification (USDA
243
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Fig. 1.—General soil map of selected areas of the southeast.

1960) now in use in the United States. Map units are designated by capital
letters and identified by a coined descriptive name.
FE—Florida Everglades
A large part of the area is an intricate pattern of clear, shallow water,
soft and hard marshes covered by water-loving grasses, reeds, sedges, and
islands of cypress and shrubs. Only 5% is in cropland and less than 15%
is in pasture.
Level phases of the Saprists and Psammaquents are the principal soils.
The Saprists are organic soils consisting of highly decomposed organic
materials with very little original plant fibre remaining. The thick Saprists,
more than 1 m in the undrained state, offer potential for crop production,
but the thin Saprists do not. Studies have shown that the cropping life of
an organic soil less than 1 m thick in its natural state does not justify
the cost of reclamation.
Psammaquents are wet, grey, sandy soils with very faint, if any, spodiclike B horizons. Some soils have thin, dark-coloured A horizons approaching a histic epipedon. Limestone occurs at shallow depths in the southern
part of the area. Cropping is restricted due to the excess water on and
throughout the soil. However, these same soils are very droughty after
drainage. Management must ensure surface water removal and still maintain
a ground water level close enough to the surface to supplement plant needs
during dry periods.
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FF—Florida Flat woods
This level plain is marked by many swamps, marshes, lakes, and streams
with low gradients. Chief land uses are woodland and rangeland.
Haplaquods are most common in this area. These are level, wet sandy
soils, but hydromorphic features are not very evident. Commonly, the only
distinctive hydromorphic feature is a transitional zone above the spodic
horizon.
The spodic horizon occurring at about 40 to 100 cm below the soil
surface is enriched primarily with humus and aluminium, and may be hard
or soft. The hard ones will restrict, if not turn, plant roots. These soils are
excessively wet during the wet season. Nevertheless, the water table may
drop several feet during dry seasons and plants suffer from lack of
moisture. These soils are most unfavourable for drainage because of the
complexity of a drainage system that must allow for rapid drainage during
the wet season and controlled water tables during the dry season. The costbenefit relationship generally restricts present development to high value
citrus and winter vegetable crops.
A F—Atlantic Flatwoods
These areas have fiat, ill-drained soils with land use divided between
cropland and forest, with forests in the wetter positions. In many places,
the tributary creeks of the rivers have not cut their channels far enough
back to affect the drainage of the flats.
Ochraquults and Umbraquults are the principal soils in this region.
These are the wet Ultisols—soils with argillic horizons having low content
of bases. Ochraquults include soils with light-coloured surface horizons
characterized by plant-rooting zones of high bulk densities and low pore
space. Soil water moves slowly through some of these soils. Sandy soils do
not retain much water and drainage systems must be designed to move a
large quantity of water. Some of these sandy soils have clayey B horizons
with upper boundaries more than 100 cm below the soil surface.
Umbraquults have thick, dark-coloured surface horizons high in organic
matter. If adequately drained, they are very productive. Umbraquults have
a higher water table for longer periods than the Ochraquults.
Scattered areas of Ochraqualfs are common in the areas of low elevations along the Atlantic Coast. These are soils with high base status and
have a potential of being the most productive soils in the South. Water
management should not be as difficult as with the Aquults for the Aqualfs
do not have as high bulk densities in the rooting zones.
One cannot discuss the soils of the Atlantic Gulf Coast without mentioning the Carolina Bays. Ochraquults and Umbraquults are the common soils
of these unique land forms. Some of the smaller bays farther inland have
been drained and are used for crops, but until recently no attempt had been
made to drain the larger ones.
Hydraquents occupy the tidal marshes and swamps. These soils have
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very high water contents and low bearing capacities. Sulphides are common
in areas with brackish water, characteristic of the undrained "cat" clays.
Any proposal for reclamation should be preceded by a detailed soil survey.
SCP—Southern Coastal Plain
These areas are the more gently sloping portions of the Southeastern
Coastal Plain. Cotton has been an important cash crop, but much of the
area is now in forest and pasture.
Paleudults and Fragiudults are the common soils. These are thick soils;
a large number have bisequums. Soil zones formerly called C horizons have
now been diagnosed as secondary zones of eluviation and illuviation. The
major portion of these soils are placed in Aquic subgroups. The upper
horizons of these soils have poor soil structure and high bulk densities.
Pore space is low and these soils become saturated with small amounts of
water. Rainfall frequently occurs in heavy downpours that make both the
Aquic Paleudults and Fragiudults excessively wet during the rainy season.
Fragiudults are underlain by fragipans at a depth of 50-75 cm. Plinthite is
common as discontinuous concentrations in the lower horizons of both the
Paleudults and Fragiudults. These dense layers tend to perch water and
produce pseudo water tables at shallow depths.
GF—Gulf Flatwoods
This area consists of the level low edge of the Gulf Coastal Plain.
Annual precipitation exceeds 1500 mm and is distributed evenly throughout the year. Very little of this area is in farms, and nearly nine-tenths of
it is forested.
Level phases of Haplaquods, Ochraquults, and Ochraqualfs are the most
common soils. These soils have been described under the Florida Flatwoods
and Atlantic Flatwoods sections. Low beach ridges and dunes are conspicuous near the coast. Hydraquents occur in the tidal marshes, freshwater marshes, and swamps that border the dunes on the landward side.
Very little has been done to determine the economic feasibility of developing and improving the soils in this area. Draining and clearing costs of the
Haplaquods appear to be excessive in relation to returns that may be
expected.
VA—Valley Alluvium
This area consists of the flood plains and terraces of the Mississippi
River south of its confluence with the Ohio River. Nearly all of the area
is in farms, but cropland ranges from three-fourths in the north to less than
one-fourth in the south. The land in forest varies inversely with that in
crops. Adjustments of clearings to the low micro-relief have produced a
unique land use pattern of alternate narrow strips of forest and cropland
that parallel the meandering channels of the river. Drainage over much of
these lands is still deficient, and arable use is of necessity selective.
Haplaquepts, Ochraqualfs, and Udifluvents are the most common soils.
Soil development varies from practically none in the Udifluvents where
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bedding plane structure is still evident to weakly expressed argillic horizons
in the Ochraqualfs. Haplaquepts are intermediate, characterized by cambic
horizons. These soils are fertile, being high in organic matter, weatherable
minerals, and bases. Texture is variable but clay and loam are the most
extensive. Surplus water is a serious problem, but, if outlets are available,
drainage and flood protection prove successful. After some land levelling,
cotton, corn, and soybeans are grown by highly mechanized methods. Rice
is becoming an important crop on the finer textured Haplaquepts. Silty
Ochraqualfs are dotted with small circular spots of Natraqualfs practically
devoid of vegetation. Depth from soil surface to the sodium saturated layer
is variable.
Aquic subgroups of Hapludolls are most common in the clayey alluvium
of the Red River system. These soils are slowly permeable and limited by
excess water. Pasture is the major use. Under adequate surface and subsurface drainage, these soils are most productive for crops common to the
area.
Saprists are most common in the Mississippi River Delta that extends
into the Gulf of Mexico. Only a small part of this section is farmed. The
driest parts are grazed. Hunting, fishing, and trapping are the principal
uses. Much of the area is periodically covered by tide flow or stream
overflow. Flooding and salinity preclude farming in most of the area.
GC—Gulj Coast
The Gulf Coast area is most varied in moisture, ranging from an erratic
annual distribution of 400 mm in the western portion to 1500 mm in the
eastern portion. Many perennial streams provide abundant water to irrigate
rice and pastures. Soils also are varied, but soils high in swelling clays are
most abundant. Soils in the western part dry out and undergo much
cracking.
Level Chromusterts, Haplustalfs, and Paleustalfs dominate the western
portion. Large rivers crossing the area have broad but shallow valleys.
Much of the land is in farms, but flooding and droughts keep crop yields
below the potential. Reservoirs are being built on the larger streams to
control floods and to furnish water for irrigation. These same soils are high
in bases, very fertile if irrigated, and well suited for mechanized farming.
Chromusterts have cracks that open and close more than once during the
year, but cracks remain open for more than three months. Paleustalfs are
deep soils with argillic horizons extending to several metres below the soil
surface. Haplustolls are the fertile soils with mollic epipedons. Ustipsamments are the dry sands of the western edge. Low moisture holding capacities limit their use to rangeland.
Hydraquents and Haplaquents occur along the coast. Hydraquents have
low bearing capacities and are located in tidal marshes and swamps. Haplaquents are restricted to areas subject to frequent flooding with muddy waters
and occur in the low parts of the large flood plains. These soils may be
stratified with layers of different soil textures, making drainage a complex
problem.
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Level Albaqualfs and Glossaqualfs occur in the eastern portion further
inland from the coast. These soils are characterized by bleached upper
horizons underlain by much finer textured horizons of clay accumulation.
In the Glossaqualfs the bleached upper horizon tongues into the lower
horizons to depths of 1 m. Both groups of soils are excessively wet, and
have very slow permeabilities.
Level Pelluderts and Haplaquepts occur in the central portion of the
Gulf Coast. Pelluderts are seasonally wet and have black surfaces. These
soils have cracks that open and close one or more times during most years,
but cracks do not remain open for more than three months each year.
Average annual rainfall of 1700 mm provides abundant water for most
crops, but these soils are too wet to be used for crops without artificial
drainage.
DISCUSSION

Although conditions are not the same everywhere, one requisite for
further development of these areas is drainage improvement. The fact that
few drainage projects have been proposed in more recent times is an indication that the nature of these swamps is not yet fully appreciated. Any
expansion of farming would need to include reclamation, clearing, and
drainage. In most instances, the natural obstacles cannot be removed by
individual effort and public drainage districts would be required.
Kellogg's (1967) first principle for water control systems on arable
soils is that the system needs to be carefully designed for the local kind of
soil. The desirability of the soil for crop production is related to the basic
soil, air, and water relations. Preliminary data reveal that an inch of rainfall may raise the water table several feet. Soils in this region wet faster.
In other words, an inch of rain goes a long way. This, in itself, accentuates
the low pore space in the plant root zone and should have a striking effect
on drainage design.
To date, most of the basic hydraulic data have been gathered from soils
with a much higher pore space. For example, the pore space in the plant
rooting zone of a typical soil of the wet prairie of central Illinois that has
been successfully drained for 100 years is 5 4 % , whereas the pore space
in the same plant root zone of an Aqueptic Paleudult is 3 3 % . It is evident
that the drainage facilities designed for the Argiaquolls of central Illinois
will not be as successful on the soils of southern Alabama and Mississippi.
The task of adequate subsurface drainage on the Aqueptic Fragiudults
is aggravated by the presence of an impervious fragipan at approximately
50 to 75 cm depth. The drainage system must be designed to remove water
not only from the soil surface but also from a depth of approximately
75 cm.
The challenge in reclaiming these wet soils is in the soil-air-plant relations of each soil and our ability to design an adequate water removal
system to match each different kind of soil. A system based on the characteristics of each soil is paramount to the success of expanding farmland.
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Two tasks lie ahead; (a) the preparation of an adequate soil survey
map and (b) the determination of the relations between soil morphology
and soil moisture regime. With the adoption of the comprehensive soil
classification system, soil scientists can classify soils to reflect the different
physical characteristics related to soil, air, and water. Each local kind of
soil is identified and its distribution outlined on soil maps.
Each kind of soil has a unique soil moisture regime. Certain soil
horizons saturate faster; others retain more soil water. Water moves through
some horizons by way of cracks and along ped faces whereas in others it
moves as a wetting front. The drainage system should be designed to fit
these unique properties. The phenomenon of water moving through saturated and unsaturated systems has been thoroughly studied by King (1965),
Klute (1965), and Whisler (1965). These findings should be applied to the
individual soil in its natural environment.
Very little has been done to determine the economic feasibility of
developing and improving the ill-drained soils in the Gulf and Atlantic
Gulf Coasts. Farmers are clearing and draining soils in selected areas, such
as the southern Mississippi River Valley and the coastal swamps of North
Carolina. Some of these operations are being done at reasonable costs. On
the other hand, costs of draining and clearing certain soils of the Flatwoods appear to be excessive in relation to the returns that may be expected. As more detailed soils information becomes available, better selection of soils to be developed should be possible. The recently completed
soil survey of Charleston County, South Carolina, revealed thousands of
acres of level Aqualfs on the lower terrace of the Coastal Plain not being
used for tilled crops.
Additional research is needed not only on methods of land clearing,
but also on the design criteria for adequate water management and the
interaction between soil characteristics and production economics.
In summary, the potential land area for farming in the South lies in
the ill-drained soil regions bordering the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and the
dry soil regions along the western Gulf Coast. Soil limitations to optimum
plant growth in the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts are those that can be modified
by man, namely, soil wetness and soil fertility. Limitations that are more
permanent, such as climate and soil, are very favourable for crop production. As pointed out by Kellogg (1957), there is no real need to use
unresponsive or high-risk soils for cultivated crops. The 37 million acres
discussed in this paper do not fall into the category described by Kellogg.
We seek a solution in which all of the tools of modern science, engineering,
and economics are used in harmony with the local kinds of soil.
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SUMMARY

Lowland margins of the coastal plains along the South Atlantic and
Gulf coasts and the alluvial valley of the Mississippi River offer over 37
million acres of potential farmland. This compares with 318 million acres
actually planted to crops for 1967 harvest in the entire United States.
Nearly level to level soil surfaces in these regions lend themselves to efficient
mechanized operations. The climate, with long frost-free periods, high
temperatures, and abundant rainfall is most favourable.
Chief limitation to cropping is soil wetness. Major soils are the aquents,
aqualfs, aquults, pelluderts, histosols, and aquic subgroups of fragiudults,
fluvents, and paleudults. The main requisite for development of these soils
is drainage improvement. A drainage system based on characteristics of
each soil is paramount to the success of expanding farmland.
Two prerequisites for reclaiming these wet lands are (a) an adequate
soil survey and (b) the field study of the relationship between soil morphology and soil moisture regime. Recent findings of the phenomenon of
water movement through soil systems need to be applied to the natural
soil body. The ultimate goal is a farming system in which all the tools of
modern science, engineering, and economics are used in harmony with the
local kinds of soil.
RÉSUMÉ

Les marges basses des plaines littorales qui bordent 1'Atlantique sud
et les cötes des golfes et la vallée alluviale du Mississippi offrent plus de 37
millions d'acres de terres qui seraient bonnes a 1'agriculture. Cette étendue
se compare aux 318 millions d'acres qui sont soumises a la culture pour
la récolte 1967 dans toute 1'étendue des Etats-Unis. Des surfaces égales ou
presque égales des regions en question se prêteraient a des procédés
mécaniques efncaces. Le climat, grace a de longues périodes sans gel, de
temperatures élevées et une precipitation abondante, s'avère extrêmement
favorable.
L'humidité du sol constitue la limitation principale a la culture. Les
sols principaux sont les Aquents, les Aqualfs, les Aquults, les Pelluderts,
les Histosols et les sous-groupes aquics des Fragiudults, des Fluvents et des
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Paleudults. Les conditions principales requises pour Ie développement de
ces sols est 1'amélioration du drainage. Un système de drainage fondé sur
les caractéristiques de chaque sol est d'une importance capitale pour Ie
succes d'un développement agricole.
Le désir de récupérer ces terres humides provoque deux besoins; a
savoir (a) celui d'une étude suffisante du sol et (b) celui d'une étude au
champ portant sur la relation entre la morphologie du sol et le régime de
1'humidité du sol. Les constatations récentes au sujet du phénomène du
mouvement de 1'eau a travers les systèmes du sol devraient être appliquées
a 1'ensemble du sol naturel. L'objectif final est d'effectuer un système
agricole qui emploierait harmonieusement tous les outils de la science, de
1'industrie mécanique et de 1'économique modernes, appliques aux genres
locaux du sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Tieflandrander der Küstenebenen entlang des Südatlantik und der
Golfküsten, und das Alluvialtal des Mississippi Stromes bieten über 37
Millionen Morgen potentiellen Ackerlandes an. Diesem stehen 318 Millionen Morgen gegenüber, die tatsachlich für die Ernteertrage der 1967er
Ernte in den gesamten Vereinigten Staaten bepflanzt wurden. Die beinahe
ebenen bis zu ebenen Bodenoberflachen in diesen Gebieten bieten sich zur
wirksamen mechanischen Bearbeitung an. Das Klima, mit langen frostfreien
Perioden, hohen Temparaturen und reichlichem Regenfall, ist besonders
gunstig.
Die hauptsachliche Einschrankung für den Anbau ist die Bodennasse.
Die Hauptböden sind die Aquents, Aqualfs, Aquults, Pelluderts, Histosols,
und die aquischen Untergruppen der Fragiudults, Fluvents und Paleudults.
Die erste Forderung zur Entwicklung dieser Boden ist die Verbesserung
der Dranung. Ein Entwasserungssystem, das entsprechend der Charakteristik
eines jeden Bodens angelegt ist, ist die Voraussetzung für den Erfolg der
Ackerlandausdehnung.
Die Bedingungen zur Urbarmachung dieses feuchten Landes sind
zweifaltig, namlich (a) eine ausreichende Bodenvermessung, und (b) die
Felduntersuchung des Verhaltnisses zwischen der Bodenmorphologie und
dem Bodenfeuchtigkeitsregim. Die vor kurzem entdeckte Erscheinung der
Wasserbewegung durch Bodensysteme bedarf einer Anwendung auf den
natürlichen Bodenkörper. Das Endziel ist ein Bewirtschaftungssystem, in
welchem alle Wekzeuge der modernen Wissenschaft, des Ingenieurwesens
und der Ökonomie in Harmonie mit den örtlichen Bodenarten benutzt
werden.

THE SOILS OF THE TRUCIAL STATES:
CLASSIFICATION AND CAPABILITY
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INTRODUCTION

The Trucial States, an area of about 32,000 square miles, can be
subdivided into five major physiographic regions (Figure 1). To the north
of a line extending between Diba and Idhn, the Oman Hills are composed
of Middle Cretaceous-Triassic limestone. South of this line, metamorphic
and basic igneous rocks of Upper Cretaceous age predominate (Morton
1959). Between the eastern slopes of the Oman Hills and the Gulf of
Oman, outwash fans make up the discontinuous Batina Coastal Plain. To
the west, outwash from the hills gives rise to the Jiri Plain and the Central
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Gravel Plains (Dhaid, Gharif and Madam Plains). Between these plains
and the coast is the Desert Foreland.
Climatic statistics are only available from stations on the west coast.
Rainfall averages about 100 mms a year but is extremely variable and
very localised. Temperatures range from about a 4°C minimum (January)
to a maximum of about 49°C in July or August. Greater precipitation
occurs over the Oman Hills and it is probable that rainfall is lower and
temperatures more extreme over the Central Gravel Plains.
Agriculture, until about 1955, was extremely limited and confined to
date gardens at various settlements on routeways and in the mountains,
around Ras-al-Khaimah, and along the Batina Coast. Digdaga Experimental Trials Station was established in 1955 and this has served as a
catalyst for rapid expansion of irrigated agriculture over the north Jiri Plain.
Results from the Water Resources Survey (Halcrow 1965) indicate that
water reserves underlying the Central Gravel Plains and the Jiri Plain might
be adequate for limited agricultural development. Up to the present, these
Plains have been used by the Bedu for grazing their animals.

SOIL CLASSIFICATION

The soils of the Gravel Plains are developed on sand and gravel outwash derived from the Oman Hills. The coarse outwash is found immediately adjacent to the Hills whilst the finest material is found along the
western edge of the Plains. Most of this fine material has been covered by
aeolian sands encroaching from the south-west. The composition of the
outwash reflects its origin in the Oman Hills; the soils of the Jiri Plain have
a much higher carbonate content than those of the Central Gravel Plains as
the outwash is derived from limestone hills.
Three major soil types have been mapped (Bowen-Jones et al. 1967),
sierozems (Aubert 1962), nonsaline-alkali and saline-alkali soils (U.S.
Salinity Laboratory 1953). Sierozems are developed over the Jiri Plain
but intergrades with desert steppe soils become increasingly common over
the Central Gravel Plains. Nonsaline-alkali soils are found in association
with the sierozems. They often occur as long low ridges, usually gravel
covered, that are completely devoid of vegetation. Saline-alkali soils are
confined to areas that formerly were part of a more extensive Ras-alKhaimah lagoon.
These major soil types have been subdivided into soil series according
to calcium carbonate content and texture. There is a clear division on the
basis of texture as the majority of soils are sandy loams whilst clay loams
and silty clay loams only occur in patches on the western edge of the Plains.
Classification according to carbonate content is empirical, 0-25% carbonate
content, 25-50% and over 50%, though these divisions closely reflect the
origin of outwash. Soils with the lowest carbonate contents are to be found
on the Batina Coastal Plain and over the south of the Central Gravel
Plains, whilst soils with the highest contents are developed on outwash
fans from the northern limestone hills. This classification does not dis-
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tinguish between parent material carbonates and carbonates resulting from
pedogenesis, and it was found that soils having a carbonate content of 2550% showed the greatest concentration of pedogenic carbonate accumulations. The soil series were further subdivided into a gravel phase where
gravel horizons occurred within 50 cms of the surface.
Major characteristics of the sierozems include a thin silty horizon, of
about 5 cms thickness with platey structure, overlying a sandy loam horizon
with weak subangular blocky or occasional columnar structure. A caliche
horizon sometimes occurs below 100 cms, whilst with sierozems of heavy
texture a compacted horizon is present below 80 cms. Organic matter
content is low ( < 3 % ) but is well humified with C:N ratios of 8-12 in the
topsoil. Carbonates remain roughly constant or slightly increase with
depth. The C.E.C. of the clay loams is usually about 30 m.e/100 grms
soil whilst the sandy loams have a C.E.C. of 20-25 m.e/100 grms soil.
Anomalies in cation exchange data result from interference by cations
released from soluble salts. Calcium is the dominant exchangeable cation
and the E.S.P. is less than 15 though it may rise to 18-20 at 1 metre
depth. High calcium values render phosphate unavailable.
Nonsaline-alkali soils are characterised by an increase in conductivity
with depth whilst the E.S.P. exceeds 15 at the surface. At a depth of 25
cms this figure is often in excess of 30. Exchangeable magnesium increases
with depth and frequently takes up a larger percentage of the exchange
complex than calcium. The absence of vegetation is reflected in the low
organic matter content ( < 0 - 5 % ) though it is well humified. Gypsum
frequently occurs within the top 25 cms of the profile and crystals up to
8 cms in length were observed.
Saline-alkali soils, in the vicinity of Ras-al-Khaimah. have a low permeability. Conductivities are high and occasionally exceed 12 millimhos/
cm. Removal of some of the soluble salts by irrigation water, where these
soils have been cultivated as date gardens, has resulted in these soils taking
on the characteristics of nonsaline-alkali soils.
LAND CAPABILITY

The aim of the survey was to separate potential arable land from nonarable land; the land capability classification employed is that defined by
the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation (1951). Land
capability studies imply economic considerations in that there must be an
economic return for capital investment and recurrent expenditure. Up to
the present, agricultural development has been on an individual basis and
of limited commercial value. Crops will grow almost anywhere over the
Gravel Plains, given an adequate water supply, but only in limited areas
will agriculture be profitable. Commercial development will be concentrated on these areas where there will be an adequate return to offset
development costs, particularly in exploiting the water resources. Water is
the major limitation to development—in amount, quality and cost.
The Gravel Plains are characterised by extremely uniform topography.
Slopes rarely exceed 3° ( 5 % ) and whilst undulations are small they can
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be limiting factors to development. Soils of a nonsaline-alkali character
are frequently developed on them and they often have a high gravel
content. Frequent isolated sand dunes, up to 3 metres in height, occur
along the western edge of the Gravel Plains. These dunes are the result of
wind blowing off the Desert Foreland and they often restrict the size of
otherwise usable areas.
The erosion hazard of these soils is difficult to assess. Vegetation is
sparse and grows on small hillocks which appear to be the result of wind
action. The soils, though light, are usually protected from wind erosion by
a silt crust which may be up to 1} cms in thickness. This crust is often
broken up and soils in this condition are liable to wind erosion.
The Gravel Plains are traversed by a number of wadis which have a
variety of effects on land capability. Slight gully erosion, the result of the
highly variable rainfall and run-off, occurs in the vicinity of the larger
wadis. These wadis carry run-off from the Oman Hills during the rainy
period though this usually sinks below ground level before it can cross
the Plains. In periods of continuous, or excessively heavy rainfall, flooding
occurs on the western edge of the Plains, especially the Jiri Plain. These
rare floods bring with them considerable quantities of fine material which
are deposited as the floods subside. In such periods of rain, the run-off
does not necessarily follow pre-existing drainage courses and new wadis
often result.
Soil limitations, however, have the most important effect on land
capability. Gravel is one of the major limitations to commercial agricultural development, since the gravel horizons contain frequent small boulders
and cobbles as well as having a low water-holding capacity. The distribution of the varying capability classes is closely related to the depth at
which gravel is found within the soil profile. Most of the Gravel Plains have
been mapped as Class VI land as gravel horizons occur within 60 cms
of the surface. It is only on the western edges of the Gravel Plains that
the gravel is found at sufficient depth to permit classifying the land as
being of arable capability. However, even the coarsest gravel is capable of
crop production at subsistence level. Silt skins surround the gravel whilst
there is also a considerable proportion of loose sand and silt intermixed
with the coarser material.
Compacted horizons commonly underlie the heavy textured soils of
the western Jiri Plain at a depth exceeding 80 cms. These horizons usually
have a number of fine vertical cracks whilst slickensides are common.
They cause a certain impedance to drainage but do not seem to result in
any appreciable build up of salinity.
Caliche horizons are frequently found underlying considerable areas
of the Central Gravel Plains. The degree of cementation is very variable
though the horizons appear to be more porous in the south of the Central
Gravel Plains than in the north. The caliche horizon found underlying the
western Gharif Plain at a depth of 150 cms or greater is relatively porous
and there is little accumulation of soluble salts. In contrast, at Dhaid, the
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caliche horizon at similar depth was almost impermeable and, under
irrigation, there has been a considerable increase in salinity.
Alkalinity and salinity are important criteria when determining land
capability. The pH values of the soils are usually between 7-8 and 8-8 and
only rarely exceed 9. Where this figure is exceeded, simple leaching will
probably be sufficient to reduce the value to tolerable limits. Salinity is a
problem: some of the soils are naturally saline whilst other soils have
become saline through the misuse of irrigation water. Under contemporary
agricultural conditions this does not greatly affect the farmers for, after
a number of years, the gardens are planted out to dates which can tolerate
higher salinities. However, with the development of commercial cropping
and with a tendency to grow more citrus, many plants are exhibiting
chlorosis either as a result of salinity or an excess of calcium inhibiting
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the uptake of other nutrients. Reclamation of the nonsaline-alkali soils will
be aided by the presence of gypsum, often found within 25 cms of the
surface of these soils.
Most of the soils are sandy loams overlying gravels and, as such, are
freely draining, perhaps almost excessively so. The heavy textured soils
along the western edge of the Jiri Plain have slow infiltration rates (BowenJones et al. 1967) and it is likely that under irrigation there may be
drainage problems, particularly if the current practice of applying an excess
of irrigation water is continued. Drainage is also naturally poor in the case
of the saline-alkali soils in the vicinity of Ras-al-Khaimah.
The soils of the Gravel Plains are inherently low in fertility and yields
of all crops are vastly enhanced by the application of manures and fertilizers. Farmers currently apply animal manure (goat and/or camel), dried
fish or ammonium sulphate.
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CONCLUSION

In the final analysis, soil limitations have been combined with physical
limitations in determining the land capability class (Figures 2 and 3).
Land mapped as belonging to a particular capability class usually comprises
a variety of soil types. The capability classes reflect the different problems
entailed in the development of the land. The presence of gravel is an
important criterion in distinguishing land capability class and the gravel
phases of the differing soil series have a minimal potential for commercial
cropping, being almost invariably assigned to Class VI, or, occasionally.
Class IV land. Of the sierozems, only the heavy textured soil, with a
carbonate content of 25-50%, is always considered as suitable for arable
development (Class II or Class III capability). The most common soil, a
light textured sierozem with 25-50% carbonate content, has been classified
as having both arable (Classes II. Ill and IV) and non-arable (Class VI)
capability. Nonsaline-alkali soils usually are classified as belonging to
Class VI capability due to their association with gravel. Class V land
includes some saline-alkali soils which are considered to have some arable
potential after reclamation.
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SUMMARY

Results from a water resources survey in the Trucial States have led to
a soil survey of the Gravel Plains. These include considerable areas of sands
and silty clays, as well as gravels, and represent an extensive outwash area
from the Oman Hills. Only over the north of the Jiri Plain has there been
a recent rapid expansion of irrigated agriculture; most of the Gravel Plains
are only used by nomadic Bedu for grazing.
The soils are variable, ranging from saline-alkali soils near Ras-alKhaimah to sierozems and nonsaline-alkali soils on the Gravel Plains. They
have been subdivided on the basis of texture, calcium carbonate content,
and depth of gravel horizons, and their properties discussed.
The differentiating criteria affecting potential land use capability are
discussed in the light of the aim of the survey which was to evaluate areas
which could profitably be used for irrigated agriculture. Given an adequate
supply of water, soil factors, in particular the presence of gravel horizons,
are the major limiting criteria.
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RÉSUMÉ

Les résultats obtenus lors d'une enquête sur les ressources en eau dans
les États Truciaux ont conduit a une enquête pédologique des "Plaines de
Gravier". Outre des graviers, celles-ci englobent des regions considerables
de sables et d'argiles limoneuses, et elles représentent une surface étendue
de délavage provenant des Collines d'Oman. L'agriculture irriguée ne montre
une expansion rapide et nouvelle qu'au nord de Ia Plaine de Jiri; la plus
grande partie des "Plaines de Gravier" sont utilisées par les Bédus nomades
comme paturages.
Ces sols varient. s'étendant de sols alcalino-salins situés prés de Ras-alKhaimah aux sierozems et aux sols non alcalino-salins sur "Plaines de
Gravier". On les a classes selon la texture, la teneur en carbonate de
calcium, la profondeur des horizons de gravier et leurs propriétés discutées.
Nous présentons les critères de difrérenciation qui agissent sur la
capacité possible d'aménagement des terres en considérant Ie but de
notre enquête qui devait évaluer les regions susceptibles de développer
avantageusement l'agriculture irriguée. Donnée une réserve suffisante d'eau,
les facteurs concernant Ie sol. en particulier la presence d'horizons de
gravier, constituent les critères de limite les plus importants.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Ergebnisse einer Untersuchung der Wasserversorgung in den
'Trucial' Staaten führten zu einer Bodenuntersuchung der "Kiesebenen".
Diese enthalten betrachtliche Gebiete, welche mit Sand, schlammigem Ton
als auch mit Kies bedeckt sind, und stellen ein ausgedehntes Auswaschgebiet von den Oman Hügeln dar. Nur im Norden der Jiri Ebene hat sich
in jüngster Zeit eine bewasserte Landwirtschaft rasch ausgedehnt: der
grösste Teil der Kiesebenen wird nur von nomadischen Bedu zum Weiden
benutzt.
Die Boden sind veranderlich, sie reichen von salzhaltigen Alkali-Böden
nahe Ras-al-Khaimah bis zu Sierozems und Salzfreien Alkali-Böden auf den
Kiesebenen. Sie wurden nach ihrem Gefüge, Kalziumkarbonat-Gehalt und
Tiefe der Kieshorizonte unterteilt, und ihre Eigenschaften diskutiert.
Die unterscheidenden Kriterien, die sich auf eine mögliche Landnutzungsfahigkeit auswirken, werden im Licht des Untersuchungszweckes
erörtert. Er bestand in der Abschatzung von Gebieten, die vorteilhaft für
eine bewasserte Landbearbeitung genutzt werden könnten. Wenn eine
ausreichende Wasserversorgung gegeben ist. so sind Bodenfaktoren. vor
allem das Vorhandensein von Kieshorizonten, die wichtigsten einschrankenden Faktoren.

SOIL SURVEY AND LAND USE PLANNING
IN PORTUGAL
J.

CARVALHO CARDOSO

E.A.N, and S.R.O.A., Lisboa, Portugal
Soil survey started in Portugal in 1882, but only in 1939 a Soils Department was founded to make the systematic soil survey of the country. This
Department published a few sheets of the National Soils Map at a scale of
1:25,000 and a General Soils Map of Portugal at a scale of 1:1.000.000.
In 1949 the Portuguese Government established a special Service, now
called "Servico de Reconhecimento e de Ordenamento Agrario" in which
the soil survey was incorporated. The task of this Service includes two
phases: the first one, the reconnaissance phase, tries to know what, where
and how the farmer produces, and the second one to point out what, where
and how the farmer should produce.
To the first phase belongs the elaboration of the Land Use Map, the
Agricultural and Forestry and Livestock Inquiry, the Soils Map. and the
Land Capability Map.
The Land Use Map shows the distribution of the several crops being
grown. It is plotted, in the field, on aerial photographs at an average scale
of 1:25,000 and published at the same scale. The survey already covers
the whole Country and is being brought up to date in each region every
five years. Several hundreds of sheets are printed covering more than
4.000,000 ha, about 50% of the territory. Several derived general maps, at
scales varying from 1:250,000 to 1:1,000,000 have been published showing
the distribution of certain crops, such as vineyards, olive-trees, cork-oak
trees, pine-trees, etc. Quantitative data have been extracted from the Land
Use Map showing how the territory of each county is being used.
The Agricultural and Forestry Inquiry was made in each county to
evaluate the conditions under which the agricultural and forestry activities
are taking place and the importance of the technical, economical and social
factors that command them. This Inquiry has covered the whole 273
counties of the Country.
The Livestock Inquiry collects data about the animal species and races
of every county, the main diseases occurring in the region, and the importance of whole animal products being produced. This Inquiry covers now
about half of the territory.
The Soils Map is plotted in the field on aerial photographs at an
average scale of 1:25.000 and published at 1 :50.000. Photo-interpretation
techniques are commonly used to speed up and improve the quality of
the soil survey. The taxonomical and cartographical unit adopted is the Soil
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Family, defined as a grouping of Soil Series with similar characteristics
and qualities. Shallow phases, deep phases, drainage phases, flooding
phases, stony phases, and agropedical phases are used as subdivisions of
the pedological units.
The soil survey, which covers already about 4,000,000 ha and has
defined 144 Soil Families, is being made by 26 specialists, graduated in the
University of Lisboa, either in Agronomy, Forestry or Geology.
The Portuguese scheme of soil classification follows closely the American
system but is also somewhat influenced by the French school of pedologists.
It is based on the observation of morphological characteristics of the soil
profile, of some surface features of the soil, and on the laboratory
characterization of representative soil samples. Categorical divisions adopted
are: Order, Suborder, Group, Subgroup, Family, and Series (the last one
only used in very detailed surveys). In the definition of the different categories are considered the significance of studied characteristics in relation
to soil genesis and its influence, known or admitted, on life of plants.
As the soil survey covers the whole southern part of Portugal, where
Mediterranean type of climates predominate, a very good knowledge of
the distribution and properties of the so-called Mediterranean soils has been
achieved by Portuguese pedologists.
Each group of sheets of the Soils Map, covering an administrative
district, is accompanied by a Report where, after a brief discussion of the
location, climate, geology, lithology, vegetation and land use of the region,
morphological descriptions of all pedological units and analytical data of
representative profiles are presented. These data include: particle size distribution, real and apparent density, porosity, expansibility, stability of microand macro-structure, permeability, field capacity, moisture equivalent,
wilting percentage, available water, pH, carbonates, salinity, exchangeable
cations, exchange capacity, percentage saturation, organic carbon, total
nitrogen, C/N ratio, free iron, and mineralogy of sands and clays (the
latter are mainly studied by DTA, X-rays, and chemical analysis).
As an interpretation of the Soils Map, a Land Capability Map of
Portugal, at a scale of 1:50,000, is also being published.
Soils are grouped into Capability Classes. Classes are based on both
degree and number of limitations affecting kind of use, risks of soil damage
if mismanaged, needs for soil management, and risks of crop failure. Five
Classes are used: A, B. and C are suited for cultivation and other uses;
D and E are generally not suited for cultivated. Risks of soil damage or
limitations in use become progressively greater from A to E.
The principal factors considered as determining limitations in use or
risks of soil damage are: nature of the soil, effective depth, erosion
(previous erosion and hazard of erosion, the latter being a function of soil
erodibility and slope), water in or on the soil (including available water
for plants or excess of water due to poor drainage or flooding), stoniness.
rock outcrops, and toxic salts.
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Capability Classes are subdivided into Subclasses according to the kinds
of dominant limitations for agricultural use. The three kinds of limitations
recognised are: risks of erosion (e), wetness, drainage or overflow (h), and
root zone limitations (s).
As a quantitative approach to this land classification, a land capability
index has been established, the formula of which is the following:
ƒ =

NxExRexHxPxRxS
1006

where N = nature of the soil, E = effective depth, Re = risks of erosion,
ƒƒ = water in or on the soil, P = stoniness, R = rock outcrops, S = toxic
salts.
Values, varying from 10 to 100, are estimated for each of the 7 factors
of the formula. For the 5 Land Capability Classes the values of the index I
are:
Class A — I>80
„ B — I = 70 to 80
„ C — 1 = 50 to 70
„ D — I = 30 to 50
„ E — I<30
The second phase, the land planning or "ordenamento" phase, includes
the preparation of the Map of Ecological Stations, the study of ecological
requirements of crops, and the preparation of the Ideal Land Use Map.
The "Ordenamento" or land planning of a region may be based on
different factors and be directed to one or more purposes. But to be longlasting and to serve as many as possible objectives should be based on
non-variable or almost constant factors. That is why we have adopted
ecology to be the basis of the Portuguese "ordenamento". which tries to
point out the rational utilization and conservation of the soil in order to get
from it the maximum rentability, not only now but in the future.
An ecological station is an ecological unit approximately homogeneous,
with a certain phytosociologicai, pedological, climatic and agrotypical
expression.
Supposing that from the combined influence of soil, topography and
climate factors results an identical phytosociologicai and agrotypical expression whenever they have the same values or intensities, the ecological
station may also be defined as an area where pedological, topographical and
climatic conditions are identical. Consequently, in every point of the same
ecological station the suitability for any particular crop is the same.
The ecological station is obviously the elementary unit of the "ordenamento".
The slow or negligible change of the factors soil, topography and climate
assures to the "ordenamento" a large period of validity and a confidence
much greater than if it was based on any other factors.
10
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Ecology is not the only factor to be considered in getting the lowest
costs of production in Agriculture, but it is surely one of the most important.
As a matter of fact, man may modify the natural environment to produce
anything anywhere, but this becomes inevitably reflected in the cost of the
product. So. the closer we stick to natural suitabilities, the lower in general
are the costs of production.
The ecological basis of the "ordenamento" makes possible to adapt it
easily to any new purpose or objective without further expensive inventories
of natural resources, and to evaluate the consequences of the changes proposed.
The map that shows the distribution of the ecological stations in a
territory is the Map of Ecological Stations. This Map has been prepared
for most of the area already covered by the national soil survey.
At the same time, a study of the ecological requirements of all crops
that can be grown in Portugal has permitted several alternatives of use for
every ecological station to be determined.
Taking into consideration the national needs of production and the
prevailing economic, social and political conditions, it is now possible to
draw the Ideal Land Use Map of the Country.
A detailed Map of "Ordenamento" of the Southern Province of Algarve,
at a scale of 1:50.000 has been finished recently. It is part of the study of
land planning of a region where tourism was considered the main pole of
development.
At request of the Government, a General Map of "Ordenamento" of
the whole Country at a scale of 1:250,000 has also been prepared by using
photo-interpretation techniques for the area not yet covered by detailed soil
survey. This Map has furnished very important data for the establishment
of a national policy for agriculture. It has shown, for instance, that more
than 2.000.000 hectares under cultivation have to be changed into forest
or range as their land capability is too low to sustain the cropping systems
prevailing nowadays.
Changes from the present land use to those foreseen in the Ideal Land
Use Map are not imposed on the farmers but strongly encouraged by
many facilities offered by Government laws.
The studies made by the S.R.O.A., either included in the first or in the
second phase, have already made a large contribution to the development of
the Country through many practical applications they have suggested or
imposed, as follows:
(a) Irrigation
The large plan of irrigation of Alentejo Province was prepared on the
basis of the map of suitability of the soils for irrigation, by combining its
information with the hydraulic resources data collected at the same time.
The areas selected were then covered by detailed soil surveys. From these
maps several interpretative maps are derived, such as those of suitability of
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the soils for every irrigated crop that may be grown in the region, of
needs of drainage, etc.
(b) Forestry
The Map of "Ordenamento" has shown that many areas now under
cultivation are not suited for agriculture and have to be put under forest. As
a result of that, the Government has passed a few laws to facilitate and
accelerate afforestation of these areas. The Forest Service has a special
Centre of Soil Studies which gives advice on afforestation projects.
(c) Fruit, horticultural and field crops
The policies for the expansion of these crops are based on the studies
published by the S.R.O.A., trying to develop them on areas where suitability
is higher in order to get higher yields at lower prices. Suitability maps for
several crops have been prepared. Productivity indices for some of them
have been devised. Laws have been published to encourage the development
of many crops where they are suited and to replace those not well adapted
to the ecological conditions.
(d) Soil fertility and crop management
A large program of fertilizer and liming experiments for several crops
was started a few years ago as a result of the soil survey carried out. These
experiments are only being made on representative points of the main
soil units as defined by the Soils Map. For instance, for wheat, the main
crop of Southern Portugal, 196 field trials with a factorial 3 x 3 x 3 design
were carried out from 1959 through 1964 on the most representative Soil
Families of the region, the results of which can be extrapolated for more
than 1,500,000 ha.
Minor element deficiencies are being investigated and a general map of
the country showing the areas where those deficiencies are probable is
being prepared. Several crop management experiments are also being
carried out in representative soil units for several sets of crops where they
are to be expanded in the future. The ways how to reduce or eliminate
several limitations of use of the soil, as indicated by the Land Capability
Map, are being studied, having in mind the economic feasibility of the
procedures devised.
(e) Soil conservation
The Land Capability Map shows the areas where risks of erosion are
great. These areas are quite important, particularly in the South, where
climates are of the Mediterranean type. In this way attention has been drawn
to problems requiring investigation and some soil conservation research
work is being carried out. Three Erosion Experimental Stations have been
established in representative soil units. Facilities are being given to the
farmers to change cropping systems and to introduce conservation practices
wherever they are needed. Some projects of land improvement in complete
water-sheds have been prepared, mainly for protection from erosion damage
of large areas recently put under irrigation.
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(f) Drainage
Comparatively large areas of Portugal need more or less intensive
drainage, as many winter crops are strongly affected by excess of water.
The Land Capability Map shows the location and extension of them. In
those areas the Extension Service tries to stimulate farmers to develop
Cooperative Projects of Drainage, which will have technical and financial
assistance.
(g) Coastal reclamation works
Many thousands of hectares of saline coastal soils are being studied to
be reclaimed. The first step was to make an inventory of them, then to
compile detailed soil maps and conduct reclamation experiments, which
are going on at the present. Reclamation works will follow in the near
future.
(h) Land consolidation projects
Soils Maps and interpretative maps, such as Land Capability and Soil
Suitability Maps, are used in all farm consolidation projects. They are
required for the correct evaluation of the agricultural value of the land, for
the correct layout of new parcels with respect to soil condition, and for
the correct allocation of new parcels of different soil types.
(i) Town and country planning
The Soil Survey Group works in close cooperation, by means of soil
maps, land capability maps and the giving of proper advice, with a number
of town and country planning committees, such as those of Algarve, Lisboa,
Aveiro, etc. The tendency is not to permit the location of urban and other
non-agricultural sites on soils suitable for agriculture (Land Capabilities
Classes A. B or C ) . Besides that, the Map of "Ordenamento" is giving
important information for the location of new factories for the industrialization of plant and animal products.
(j) Farmers' credit
The credit offered to farmers by the Government at a very low interest
rate and for a more or less long period of time in order to permit the
modification of their present farming systems, is only given when the
changes proposed are in agreement with the suitability, as defined by the
Map of "Ordenamento".
(k) Research
All agriculture and forestry research is being conducted in Portugal
mainly to investigate the changes previewed by the Map of "Ordenamento".
Research dealing with soils is invariably based on the information furnished
by soil maps.
In the FAO Agricultural Study No. 20, edited by Dr. C. G. Stephens
in 1953, the following conclusions were written:
"The most valuable national asset in any country is its soil. If soil is
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well managed, its fertility is not only renewable but improvable. If it is
misused, the soil can be permanently damaged or irretrievably lost".
"The population of the world is steadily rising. If the people are to be
fed, clothed and housed, then the necessary agricultural and forest products
can be assured only by a systematic increase in production on existing farms
and by a considered program of development of unoccupied land capable
of economic production. This is especially true in tropical and subtropical
areas, but, in some degree, applies to all countries."
"Such a program calls for a national inventory of the soil resources
of every country, together with vigorous farm advisory work supported by
adequate knowledge of soil capability, crop management and fertilizer
use. Only by such means can a realistic estimate of potential arable,
irrigable, pasture, terrace and forest land be made and a commensurate
scheme of development and improvement be put in hand".
"Soil maps are basic for such work. They are needed for the determination of the adaptability of crops to soils. Together with climatic data,
they may be used to decide where to grow food, fiber and wood in sufficient
quantities and to greatest economic and social advantage".
We believe to be following very closely these conclusions in Portugal.
SUMMARY

A large program of soil survey (which covers already 40% of the
Country) is being undertaken in Portugal as part of the task of the "Servico
de Reconhecimento e de Ordenamento Agrario". This Service divides its
work in two phases: the first one, the reconnaissance phase, tries to know
what, where and how the farmer produces; the second one, the land planning
phase, tries to point out what, where and how the farmer should produce.
The first phase includes the preparation of the Land Use Map, the
Agricultural-Forestry-Livestock Inquiry, the Soils Map, and the Land
Capability Map. The second phase includes the preparation of the Ecological
Stations Map and. by adjusting the alternatives of use in every ecological
station to economical, social and political needs of the country, the production of the Ideal Land Use Map or Map of "Ordenamento". Changes
from the present land uses to those foreseen in the Map of "Ordenamento"
are not imposed on the farmers but are strongly encouraged by many
facilities offered by Government laws.
Soil maps and their interpretations are considered fundamental tools in
many current projects, such as irrigation and drainage projects, reafforestation projects, fertilization and liming experiments, soil conservation
studies, reclamation projects of halomorphic soils, minor element deficiency
research, land consolidation projects, etc.
It may also be said that research dealing with soils is invariably based
on the information furnished by soil maps.
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RÉSUMÉ

Au Portugal, on entreprend un large programme de relèvement des
sols (s'étendant déja sur 40% du pays), travail qui fait partie de la tache
du "Servico de Reconhecimento e de Ordenamento Agrario".
Ce service partage son travail en deux phases: la première, la phase de
reconnaissance, tenle de savoir ce que, oü et comment le fermier produit;
la deuxième, la phase d'aménagement des terres, tente de signaler ce que,
oü et comment le fermier devrait produire.
La première phase comprend la preparation d'une carte d'utilisation des
terres, 1'Enquête Agriculture- Sylviculture- Bétail, la Carte des Sols, et la
Carte de Capacité d'Utilisation de la Terre.
La deuxième phase comprend la preparation de la Carte des Stations
écologiques, et, en réglant les alternatives d'utilisation de chaque station
écologique aux besoins économiques, sociaux et politiques du pays, la
production d'une Carte pour une Utilisation ideale de la Terre ou Carte du
"Ordenamento".
Les changements des utilisations actuelles de la terre en celles prévues
sur la Carte du "Ordenamento" ne sont pas imposes aux fermiers, mais ils
sont fermement encourages par les nombreuses facilités offertes par les lois
gouvernementales.
A part cela, les cartes pédologiques et leurs interpretations sont
considérées comme des outils fondamentaux pour de nombreux projets
actuels, tels que des projets d'irrigation et de drainage, des projets de
reboisement, des experiences avec engrais et avec chaulage, des études de
conservation des sols, des projets de recuperation de sols halomorphiques,
de recherche sur la carence des elements inférieurs, des projets de consolidation de la terre, etc.
On peut aussi ajouter que la recherche sur les sols est basée sans cesse
sur les renseignements fournis par les cartes pédologiques.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ein umfassendes Programm der Bodenkunde (welches bereits 40% des
Landes umfasst), wird in Portugal als ein Teil der Aufgabe des "Servico
de Reconhecimento e de Ordenamento Agrario" ausgefiihrt.
Diese Aufgabe ist in zwei Phasen eingeteilt: Die Erste, die Erkundungsphase, versucht festzustellen, was, wo und wie der Bauer erzeugt; die
Zweite, die Planungsphase des Landes, versucht darauf hinzuweisen, was,
wo und wie der Bauer erzeugen sollte.
Die erste Phase enthalt die Vorbereitung der Bodennutzungskarte, des
landwirtachaftlichen Forstbaues Viehstand Untersuchung Bodenkarte und
Landfahig-keitskarte.
Die zweite Phase enthalt die Vorbereitung der oekologischen Standortskarte und, durch Angleichung einer alternativen Benutzung in jedem
oekologischen Standort zu einem oekonomischen, sozialen und politischen
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Bedarf des Landes, die Herstellung einer idealen Landnutzungskarte oder
Karte der "Ordenamento".
Veranderungen von der augenblicklichen Landnutzung zu denen vorausgesehen in der Karte der "Ordenamento" werden den Bauern nicht aufgezwungen aber durch gunstige Bedingungen der Regierungsgesetze sehr
angeregt.
Ausserdem sind Bodenkarten und ihre Erklarung als Grundlagen in
vielen augenblicklichen Unternehmen angesehen, so wie Bewasserung,
Enlwiisserungsunternehmen, Forstwirtschaft-Wiederaufbau, Düngung und
Kalkversuche, Bodenerhaltung-Untersuchungen Urbarmachungs-Unternehmen auf Salzböden. Untersuchung von geringerem Grundstoffmangel, Landausbau-Unternehmen usw.
Gleichfalls ist zu bemerken, dass Bodenuntersuchungen immer auf die
Auskunft der Bodenkarten basiert sind.

POTENTIAL OF RADAR REMOTE SENSORS AS
TOOLS IN RECONNAISSANCE GEOMORPHIC,
VEGETATION AND SOIL MAPPING
DAVID S. S I M O N E T T

Department of Geography and Center for Research in
Engineering Science, University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas. U.S.A.
INTRODUCTION

In reconnaissance mapping of vegetation, soils and geomorphic surfaces
in remote, difficult-of-access and under-developed areas in tropical and
arctic latitudes, aerial photographs have been used extensively to aid
ground studies. Over recent years, studies using non-photographic remote
sensors, particularly infrared and radar, have shown that these systems,
used in concert with photography, may add materially to the information
available and thereby improve the efficiency of ground reconnaissance.
This report focuses attention on side-looking radar as a tool for such
reconnaissance. Since radar imagery may be obtained in swaths up to 40
miles wide, largely independent of the weather, its usefulness for reconnaissance-mapping needs careful evaluation.
Radar with characteristics suitable for broad-scale vegetation and
related surveys has been developed for military purposes in the past two
decades. Because most of the images produced in the past by these radars
have not been available to the scientific community, their potential as survey
tools is not widely known. Recently, in connection with studies funded by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, U.S.A., over 300,000
square miles of the U.S. have been flown with several radar systems. Since
many of these recent studies remain unpublished, or have received only
limited distribution in the United States, it has seemed appropriate to bring
them to the attention of a wider audience at an international meeting such
as this.
.
;
GEOMORPHIC RECONNAISSANCE

Recent geomorphic studies with radar imagery have concentrated on
the mapping of lineaments and lithologic discriminations not obtained with
aerial photography. Kover (1967) reports on a number of unpublished
studies by the U.S. Geological Survey in which major lineaments and other
structures not previously known to exist even in well-mapped areas were
found with radar imagery. Dellwig, Kirk and Walters (1966) used low
resolution radar imagery to map major lineaments in the Boston mountains of Arkansas. J. N. Kirk (personal communication) has located many
unmapped lineaments on radar images of the Ouachita Mountains in
Arkansas and Oklahoma. In areas of very low relief Rydstrom (1967) has
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noted that minor topographic expression of deep-seated faults and other
structures not normally detected on air photographs, may be observed on
radar images when the illumination angle is near grazing. H. C. MacDonald
(personal communication) has found a close correlation between lineaments detected on aerial photographs and radar near Lawrence, Kansas.
However, more lineaments were noted on the radar imagery than on the
photographs and certain long lineaments seen on the radar appeared as
small segments only in the photographs. The detection by radar of lineaments is not uniformly so successful, however, as observed by Wise (1967)
in a study in Pennsylvania.
Fischer (1963) notes that thin sand veneers have been detected with
radar imagery which were not evident on air photographs, and this has
been confirmed in an unpublished USGS study reported in Kover (1967).
Dellwig and Moore (1966) found that differences between alluvial
drainages in a complex bajada at Pisgah Crater, California, were better
detected on radar than on photographs. Dellwig et al. (1965) and Ellermeier. Simonett and Dellwig (1967) have found that radar imagery is very
sensitive to micro and meso surface roughness in flat playa lakes as a
function both of the wavelength of the radar and the penetrating capabilities
of the radar system. MacDonald. Brennen and Dellwig (1967) noted in
Arizona that radar and photographs each contained information the other
lacked: a major fault and certain soil texture differences were better
expressed on the radar image than on the photo.
McCoy (1967) has demonstrated that radar imagery may be used
directly instead of maps for derivation of hydrologie parameters in drainage
basins. Very high correlations (r = -98 and higher) were obtained between
stream-lengths and drainage basin areas determined from radar imagery
and maps at a scale of 1:24,000. He has also demonstrated that a considerable potential exists for obtaining both these measures automatically
through use of flying spot scanners with radar images.
Numerous additional references to geologic and geomorphic studies are
to be found in a radar bibliography for geoscientists prepared by Walters
(1967). The bibliography contains 240 references and a detailed crossreferenced index.
A K-band radar image of Mono Craters, California, is included as
Figure 1 to illustrate the type of imagery which has been most intensively
studied in the United States during the last two years, especially by the
U.S. Geological Survey.
VEGETATION RECONNAISSANCE

Studies on the effect of vegetation on radar returns have been made by
Cosgriff, Peake and Taylor (1960), Ellermeier et al. (1967), Lundien
(1966). Moore and Simonett (1967), Morain (1967). Morain and
Simonett (1966, 1967). Simonett et al. (1967), and Simonett and Morain
(1965). Multiple-polarization K-band imagery has been studied in a wide
range of climatic and topographic environments in the United States, and
in all areas some influence of vegetation on radar returns was observed.
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Methods for the interpretation of vegetation on images have included
analysis of tone and texture as well as use of an image discrimination,
enhancement, combination and sampling system (IDECS) developed at
The University of Kansas. The techniques used include tri-color image
combinations, generation of probability density functions to quantify variations in gray scale level between types; and the employment of a data space

Fig. I.—K-Band Radar Imagery of Mono Craters, California
Throughout this north-south oriented chain of recent volcanics the contrast
between lavas and the flanking ash and cinder covered terrain is similar in
the VV and VH-polarized K-Band radar images. However, the return from
the crater (A), the lava domes (B, C, D) and the coulees (E, F) is relatively
lower in the VH image than in the VV image. These areas are devoid of
vegetation and have extreme surface roughness consisting in a large part of
a jumble of large blocks, which may contribute to this differential depolarization.
East of the crater chain patterns related to various vegetation types are
visible.
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sensor to help distinguish between vegetation types which the eye noimally
distinguishes only with difficulty on a radar image (Simonett, 1966; Morain
and Simonett, 1967).
The results of these studies indicate that radar may have a role in:
(1) preparation of small-scale, regional, or reconnaissance maps of vegetation type, particularly where there are pronounced structural differences
between plant communities; (2) delimiting vegetation zones that vary with
elevation; (3) tracing burn patterns of previous forest fires; (4) delimiting
the altitudinal timberline; (5) identification of species by inference in areas
characterized by monospecific stands; (6) possible discrimination of structural subtypes in cut-over, burned, and regrowth forest; (7) deriving estimates of vegetation density in sparsely vegetated areas; and (8) supplementing very high altitude low-resolution photography in which textural
differences related to vegetation are weakly expressed. Not all of these
are equally likely of success, but all are worthy of further study.
Although images produced at long wavelengths have not yet been
studied, laboratory studies by Cosgriff et al. (1960) and Lundien (1966)
suggest that a combination of short and long wavelengths, together with
multiple polarization would permit better delineation of natural plant communities, including structural subunits, than is presently feasible with
radar imagery.

Fig. 2.—Aeolian Sands, Woods County, Oklahoma
The soils of the Vegetated Dunes are the Tivoli Fine Sand, dune phase
(15-25% slopes) and Dune Sand (stabilized). The Vegetated Sand Sheet
occurs on the Tivoli Fine Sand, and the Active Dunes are bare sand with
15-25% slopes. These three soil groups are usually, but not always distinguishable on K-band radar imagery.
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SOIL RECONNAISSANCE STUDIES

There is no literature on the utility of radar images in soil mapping,
other than an oblique mention in Beatty et al. (1965). Consequently,
studies were begun in 1965 by the author and Dr. James Thorp at the
University of Kansas to test the value of different radar wavelengths and
polarizations in soil reconnaissance. One study, with a K-band system, is
reported here.
Figures 2, 3 and 4 summarize some observations on the identification
of soil associations on this imagery in a portion of Woods County, Oklahoma. Figure 2 shows three classes of vegetated and bare sand dunes in
the country. Experienced radar interpreters with a good soils-geomorphology background usually can distinguish these three types on the radar
film transparencies. Bare dry sand is a good absorber of energy in the
radar wavelengths. Hence it yields very little backscattered return and
appears black on a film positive (Figure 5). Vegetated dunes and sand
sheets return more energy and have a lighter image tone. They also have
a distinctive texture which along with the topographic undulations of the
dunes aids in their detection.
Figure 3 shows four soil associations in Woods County, Oklahoma:
Vernon badlands, salt plains, Lincoln-Yahola (flood plains), and river
terraces. The first three are distinguishable with ease on the radar imagery,
the fourth with some difficulty. The Vernon badland association typically
has a steeply convex valley side plunging into a narrow almost flat-floored
valley. Its rough valley walls clad variously in small trees, grass, sage-brush
or exposed gypsum are easily delineated on the radar imagery. The salt

big.

3.—Soil

associations normally distinguishable on K-band
Woods County, Oklahoma

imagery,
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Fig. 4.—Soil associations which cannot be separated on K-band imagery,
Woods County, Oklahoma

plain association is a bare saline river wash with a distinctive light tone on
the radar image. The flat Lincoln-Yahola flood plains association is covered
with mixed grass, sagebrush and occasional trees. While the association as
a whole is easily mapped, its component soil series cannot be detected. The
river terraces association usually can be separated from the flood plains,
but again its several soil series cannot be noted. In other regions we have
found it more difficult to distinguish terraces from flood plains, for examp'e,
in the Kansas and Waukarusa valleys near Lawrence, Kansas. The ability
to distinguish river terraces on radar imagery varies in relation to the
environment and the radar look angle, being easiest at low angles of
illumination, and where the vegetation differs on the terrace and flood
plains.
Figure 4 shows four additional soil associations in Woods County,
Oklahoma, which could not be distinguished from one another although
collectively they could be separated from the associations mapped in
Figures 2 and 3. The associations shown in Figure 4 include soils which
would be classified as Udic Argustolls, Typic Ustochrepts, and Haplic
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Calciustolls. The inability to discriminate between these soil associations on
the radar image, let alone the series of which they are composed, is in many
ways to be expected, in an area so completely given over to cultivation.
Lundien (1966) and Simonett et al. (1967) indicate that radar is much

Fig. 5.—K-band radar image of sand dune area south cf the Umpqua
River, Oregon
1. Foredune vegetated by European and American dune grass. Brighter
areas are more densely covered.
2. Open sand (unstabilized).
3. Stabilized dune surface predominantly vegetated by Sitka Spruce and
other conifers.
4. Trough between dune ridges vegetated by shrubs and grasses.

less sensitive to soil texture variations within a field than it is to crop and
soil moisture and other differences between adjacent crops. Field patterns
are dominant on this radar imagery and mask any weakly-expressed soil
information. In reaching this conclusion, however, it is not proper to further
deduce that radar imagery, per se, is of little utility in distinguishing between any but extreme soil differences of the type indicated in Figures 2
and 3. Radar imagery of grazing land in the Flint Hills of Kansas shows
some sensitivity to differences in height and types of grass and weeds.
Discrimination might thus be achieved where the native vegetation varies
in its seasonal response on different soils. This remains to be studied.
A K-band radar image showing a vegetated coastal sand strip backed by
sand dunes along part of the Oregon coast (Figure 5), is included to show
the close relation between vegetation cover on dune sands and the radar
return. Field studies of the coastal sand strip show that those areas which
are dark are relatively free of marram grass and other vegetation, while
the areas which are lighter have a denser cover. Dry bare sand, as noted
above, absorbs almost all the incident radar energy. Within the dune field,

bright returns come from clumps of sitka spruce, lodgepole pine, and other
conifers, and wispy gray tones coincide with pioneer regrowth in flat areas
where the water table is near the surface.
To summarize these observations, it is clear that the information
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obtainable from this radar imagery for soil mapping is distinctly uneven in
both distribution and quality, for while it is sometimes possible to make
clear distinctions between adjacent soils even at the series level, and more
usually at the association level, there are many instances when neither is
feasible. Separation of soil groups at the association level is more likely
in unfilled and sub-humid to arid regions, than in cultivated or densely
forested humid lands. To put these conclusions in another way, where
extreme differences occur in adjoining plant structures, in soil or plant
moisture content, in soil texture, in topography, and—in areas of scanty
vegetation—small-scale surface roughness, then discrimination on the radar
image of soil units closely tied to these differences will usually be possible.
Lesser differences will not be so easily detected, especially in cultivated
areas, and careful timing of aircraft flights to coincide with the greatest
seasonal vegetation contrasts will be necessary.
Additional studies employing multiple wavelengths, polarizations and
radar band-widths may show that it is possible to better this level of
discrimination of soil units. Even if this is not the case, the overall perspective provided by radar coverage of large landscape units will be a
valuable addition in reconnaissance surveys.
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SUMMARY

In reconnaissance mapping of vegetation, soils and geomorphic surfaces
in remote, difficult-of-access and under-developed areas in tropical and
arctic latitudes, aerial photographs have been used extensively to aid ground
studies. Over recent years, studies using non-photographic remote sensors,
particularly infra-red and radar have shown that these systems, used in
concert with photography, may add materially to the information available
and thereby improve the efficiency of ground reconnaissance. This report
focuses attention on side-looking radar as a tool for such reconnaissance.
Since radar imagery may be obtained in swaths up to 40 miles wide,
largely independent of the weather, its usefulness for reconnaissancemapping needs careful evaluation.
A review is given of recent studies with radar on: (1) the mapping of
lineaments, and lithologic units and its use as a surrogate for 1:24,000
scale maps in hydrologie analysis; (2) the mapping of vegetation types,
especially in relation to structure; and (3) its successes and shortcomings
as an adjunct to photographs in soil reconnaissance surveys.
RÉSUMÉ

Pour établir des cartes de reconnaissance de la vegetation des sols et
des surfaces géomorphiques des regions lointaines, difficiles d'accès et sousdéveloppées des latitudes tropicales et arctiques, la photographie aérienne a
été largement utilisee et a facilité les études de terrain. Au cours des
dernières années, en utilisant des détecteurs non photographiques a longue
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distance (radiations infra-rouges et radar) en même temps que la photographic on a pu renforcer Information déja acquise et rendre la reconnaissance de terrain plus efficace. Ce rapport attire 1'attention sur les radars a
emission laterale pour une reconnaissance de ce genre. Comme 1'image du
radar peut réfléchir des bandes allant jusqu'a 64 kilometres de largeur,
son utilisation pour la cartographie de reconnaissance demande une evaluation precise.
Un compte-rendu est donné ci-dessus des études récentes au radar
1) la cartographie des lineaments et des unites lithologiques et son utilisation pour remplacer les cartes au 1/24.000 de 1'analyse hydrologique.
2) la cartographie des types de vegetation, en particulier, en relation avec la
structure 3) les réussites et les échecs du radar complètent la photographie
dans la reconnaissance du sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In der Rekognoszierungs-Kartierung von Vegetation, Boden und geomorphischen Oberflachen in abegelegenen, schwierig zu erreichenden und
unterentwickelten Gebieten in Tropischen-und Arktischen Breitengraden
wurden Luftaufnahmen in grossem Ausmasse bei Grunduntersuchungen
zur Hilfe genommen. Über die vergangenen Jahre haben Untersuchungen
mit nicht-photografischen Fernmessgeraten. besonders Infrarot und Radar,
gezeigt, dass diese Systeme, wenn sie in Übereinstimmung mit der Photografie angewandt werden, zur verfiigbaren Information beitragen und damit
die Wirksamkeit der Grunderkundung verbessern können. Dieser Repo:t
konzentriert die Aufmerksamkeit auf das seitwarts-sehende Radar als ein
Werkzeug für solche Untersuchungen. Weil das Radarbild in Bildweiten
bis zu 40 Meilen und grösstenteils unabhangig vom Wetter erhalten werden
kann, verdient seine Brauchbarkeit für die Rekognoszierungs-Kartierung
aufmerksame Einschatzung.
Ein Rückblick auf kürzliche Untersuchungen mit Radar wird gegeben
über; (1) die Kartierung kennzeichnender Charakteristiken, lithologische
Einheiten und der Gebrauch als ein Stellvertreter für Karten im Masstab
von 1:24.000 in hydrologischer Analyse; (2) die Kartierung von Vegetationstypen, besonders im Verhaltnis zur Struktur, und (3) Erfolge und
Nachteile als ein Zusatz zu Photografien in Boden-RekognoszierungsAufnahmen.

WEATHERING OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
MINERALS IN SOILS
M. L. JACKSON

Department of Soil Science
University of Wisconsin, Madison

INTRODUCTION

The main elemental changes involved in chemical weathering of
primary and secondary minerals in soils exposed to surficial weather
conditions under open drainage are losses in monovalent and divalent
metallic cations, losses in silica, and accumulation of sesquioxides (Polynov,
1937). In the weathering sequence, the sesquioxides accumulate at first as
characteristic positive coatings on negatively charged surfaces of allophane
and layer silicates and later as free sesquioxides. The compositional changes
are accompanied by changes in cation exchange capacity and other physicochemical characteristics. Consequently soil profile properties and land use
capabilities also change.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the interrelationship of the
factors of ionic concentration and degree of oxidation on the reversibility
of the geochemical weathering reactions of silica and bases with sesquioxides. Such reactions regulate the gradual depletion of silica to form
ferallitic soils or Oxisols; or alternatively, when oxidation of organic matter
is less intense, sesquioxides become more mobile and retention of, and/or
gradual crystallization of, siallitic soil clays results. The balance between
Si loss (or retention) and sesquioxide mobility thus largely controls the
species of secondary mineral colloid accumulated in the soil, ranging from
sesquioxic to micaceous.
WEATHERING AND CATION EXCHANGE

Weathering under open drainage causes the hydrolytic or replacement
loss of monovalent and divalent cations and silica from primary minerals
(equation 1 ) :
Primary
mineral

'

Water,
ions

Secondary
mineral

Water,
ions

^ '

For example, micas lose K to form vermiculite (Fig. 1) and vermiculite can
gain K to form mica, as will be discussed below. When K is lost by
weathering of micas, the structure opens (Raman and Jackson, 1966) and
the cation exchange is complete to the mica weathering front (Mehra and
Jackson, 1959; Reed and Scott, 1962; Rausell-Colom et al., 1965).
Protonation of the K depleted layers lowers the cation exchange
capacity (equation 2 ) ,
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s

MONTMORItLONITE

—*

Fig. 1.—Wedge site at mica core boundary between mica and vermiculite
(Jackson, 1963, 1964; Rausell-Colom et al., 1965). Hydrated cations such
as calcium show steric hindrance to exchange relative to NH4+, K + , Rb + ,
and C.v+ which are selectively adsorbed (Dolcater et al., 1967).

L a y e r ( - l ) + H+ -+ Layer-/*
(2)
which has been considered (Jackson et al., 1952; Rosenqvist, 1963;
Raman and Jackson, 1966) to involve hydroxylation of structural oxygen.
The loss of cation exchange capacity, which is in excess of that accounted
for by oxidation of ferrous to ferric iron (Raman and Jackson, 1966),
results from protonation of hydroxyl at defects developed in the structure
through removal of structural Al, Mg, or Fe (Jackson, 1960, 1963;
Newman and Brown, 1966; Huang and Jackson, 1966), according to
equation 3,
Layer-Off/4/ 0 .88 + H+ -* Layer-CW. + 0-33 AP+
(3)
The //+ of the Layer—OH2 groups is pH titrable as third range, ot
approximately pH 6 to 8 when Al is the layer structural ion, Layer—Al OHj
(Schwertmann and Jackson, 1963, 1964; Volk and Jackson, 1964; Huang
and Jackson, 1965; Sawhney and Frink, 1966). but is completely hydrolyzable during the washing for CEC determinations (Huang and Jackson.
1966;de Villiers and Jackson, 1965, 1967a, 1967b).
The exchangeable AP+ of equation 3 can polymerize as a positive
hydroxy Al coating on the negative surfaces of clays (as reviewed elsewhere.
Jackson, 1960, 1963, 1965a). Positive iron oxide coatings can form
(Davidtz and Sumner, 1965; Roth et al., 1967). The alumina of this
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chlorite-like product has —AlOH-,+ edge groups that are pH dependent
(Fig. 2) and hydroiyzable, as are the silicate layer edges (discussed in the
previous paragraph).
A pH dependent CEC of soils is a characteristic weathering product
in pedogenesis, as sesquioxides are accumulated in association with the
A. CHLORITIZED VERMICULITE

B. SESQUIOXIC ALLOPHANE
HYDROXY

Al

[HI
•pERMUTin
H*

• '.
\

VERMICULITE

EXCHANGEABLE

METAL

CATION

EXCHANGEABLE
METAL CATION

Fig. 2.—Origin cf pH dependent cation exchange capacity which shows
"delta value" CEC (Aomine and Jackson, 1959; Jackson, 1965b) or
hysteresis (de Villiers and Jackson, 1965, 1967a, 1967b).
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cation substitutional negative charge of silicates, either layer silicates or
allophane. The pedogenic aluminous chlorite has a low nonhydrolyzable
CEC (de Villiers and Jackson, 1965, 1967a), a high proportion of which
is hysteretically pH dependent (Fig. 3). Allophane, on the other hand,
has a relatively much higher amount of hysteretic. nonhydrolyzable, pH
dependent CEC and also more of the hydrolyzable type of CEC (Birrell
and Gradwell. 1956) (Fig. 3), attributed to free hydroxy aluminium
coatings (de Villiers and Jackson. 1967a). The hysteretic or delta CEC
(Aomine and Jackson, 1959) of allophane, i.e. the vertically shaded area
below the mean value of Y in Fig. 3, varies greatly, depending on the
silica-alumina ratio, from high for sesquioxic to low for halloysitic
allophane (Jackson, 1965b; Hendricks, Whittig and Jackson. 1967). The
pH dependent CEC of both kinds of allophane in soil clays is high (Fig.
3) relative to that of aluminous chlorite (de Villiers and Jackson. 1967a).

2.5-
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MONTMORILLONITE
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\X^
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-
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Fig. 4.—Si potential control of secondary clay mineral formation (generalized diagram based on data of Huang and Jackson, 1968).
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Fig. 5.—Si potential in relation to specific soil clay mineral genetic situations (diagram based on data of Huang and Jackson, 1958).
WEATHERING INDEXES

The weathering "sequence" of clay-size minerals (Jackson et al., 1948),
or weathering "index" (Jackson and Sherman, 1953; Jackson, 1964)
expresses the systematic development of equation (1), and is summarized
in Table 1. The central concept of the mineral weathering index can be
stated: Under a leaching, well-oxidized environment minerals have a
differential susceptibility to decomposition, transformation and disappearance from a leaching column such as a soil profile, operational as a function
of mineral specific surface or particle size. As with equations generally, the
geochemical reactions of chemical weathering are reversible.
The positioning of aluminous or pedogenic chlorite as index 9
(Table 1), parallel with montmorillonite (Jackson, 1964) was based on its
common occurrence with montmorillonite and its possible role in crystal
nucleation in the genesis of montmorillonite (Jackson, 1965a), as well as
the frequent sequential formation from mica (index 7) weathered to
vermiculite (Rich and Obenshain, 1955), of index 8, then to montmorillonite and (or) ^/-chlorite (Alexiades and Jackson, 1966) of index 9.
The index number of allophane has been shifted from its previous
position 11 (Tamura, Jackson and Sherman, 1955) to position 10. The
basis of the shift is the common occurrence of allophane weathered from

IJ

9
TABLE 1
WEATHERING INDEXES OF CLAY-SIZE MINERALS IN SOILS AND SEDIMENTARY DEPOSITS*

Weathering
index and
symbol

Examples of clay-size mineral occurrences
Clay-size minerals

In soils

In sedimentary deposits

Aridisols
CCa horizons
From glacial-derived till and
loess
From periglacial loess

Drained brackish swamps
Limestones
Glacial and periglacial rock
flour
Glauconite

From periglacial deposits
From till and loess
From till or loess derived from
micaceous shale
Weathered from shale or
granite
Mafic rock-derived, and in
basins or drains
Commonly pedogenic in expansible layer silicates
Ando soils ; Ultisols
Ultisols
Oxisols
Oxisols

Basalt outwash
Pelagic sediments
Argillaceous sediments, deeply
buried
Weathered granite outwash
Bentonite from ash deposited
in fresh water
Commonly associated with
montmorillonite
Allophanized ash
White clay deposits
Bauxite
Iron ore

Oxisols

Titanium ore

1
2
3

Gyp
CIt
Horn

4

Biot

5
6
1

Alb
Qtz
Mi-d

8

Verm

Gypsum (also halite, sodium sulfate, etc.)
Calcite (also dolomite, aragonite, apatite, etc.)
Hornblende (also olivine, pyroxenes e.g. diopside, anorthite,
analcite, etc.)
Biotite (also glauconite, mafic chlorite, antigorite, nontronite,
etc.)
Albite (also plagioclase, microcline, volcanic glass, etc.)
Quartz (also cristobalite, tridimite, etc.)
IMd dioctahedral micas, (also muscovite and io A zones of
sericite, etc.)
Vermiculite (also collapsible 14 A interstratified zones)

9

Mont

Montmorillonite (also beidellite, etc.)

9

Al-Chl

Pedogenic dioctahedral chlorite (including interstratified 2 : 2
zones)
Allophane (sesquioxic, halloysitic, etc.)
Kaolinite (also halloysite, etc.)
Gibbsite (also boehmite, etc.)
Hematite (also goethite, limonite, lepidocrocite, magnetite,
etc.)
Anatase (also rutile, ilmenite, leucoxene, zircon, corundum,
etc.)

10
10
11
12

Alio
Kaol
Gib
Hem

13

Ana

* Modified after Jackson et al., 1948 ; Jackson and Sherman, 1953 ; Tamura et al., 1955 ; Jackson, 1964.
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volcanic glass, micas, and montmorillonite to this intermediate product
(allophane) prior to formation of halloysite (Tamura and Jackson, 1953;
Fieldes, 1955) and kaolinite or, depending on maintenance of extremely
low silica concentrations, to gibbsite.
MINERAL WEATHERING EQUILIBRIA

The reversal of weathering equations results from metamorphic processes (Jackson, 1963, equation 9). Conversion of minerals of advanced
index to micas, feldspars, and mafic chlorite commonly occurs under
diagenic or hydrothermal alteration of sediments (Rex, 1966). Equilibrium
of Si in sea water (Mackenzie et al., 1967) with sedimentary clay minerals
such as glauconite supports the principle that clay mineral formation or
decomposition is sensitively related to the ionic concentration in the matrix
solution. The pedochemical formation of minerals under the influence of
solute concentration build-up in the soil matrix solution, causing a backshift of the usual open-leaching weathering equilibria to be considered in
this section, is similar in principle to the above observations on the geochemistry of mineral formation in rocks.
Pedogenic layer silicates from
mafic and feldspathic minerals
Pedogenesis frequently involves an open system, in which basic cations
and silica are removed, with consequent advance in weathering index. Silica
potential supplied to the matrix solution by the primary mineral is highly
important (Jackson, 1965a; Huang and Jackson, 1968) in determining the
mineral produced by weathering (Figs. 4 and 5). Mafic minerals such as
mafic chlorites, biotite (Glenn et al., 1960) and serpentine (Wildman,
Jackson and Whittig, 1966, 1967) supply a high enough silica potential to
support the formation of montmorillonite, possibly by silication of sesquioxide nuclei held on negative surfaces (Jackson, 1965a).
Feldspars, in an open leaching environment, go readily to kaolinite but
have insufficient silica potential to form montmorillonite directly. Increase
in 5/ concentration from feldspar weathering which occurs through evaporation in basins (Jackson, 1965a) or through phytotranspirational processes
readily produces pedogenic montmorillonite (Nagelschmidt, Desai and
Muir, 1940; Teakle, 1952; Sawhney and Jackson, 1958; Jackson and
Sherman, 1953) from feldspars of basaltic flows in semi-arid climates or
poorly drained basins of even tropical climates (Hashimoto and Jackson,
1960).
Pedogenic layer silicates from sesquioxic minerals
Geochemical weathering equations, like those of any other chemical
reaction, are reversed by a build-up of a high concentration of the constituents normally removed by leaching in well-drained soils. In other
words, pedogenesis of minerals is subject to the general principles of
mineral equilibria (Garrels and Christ, 1965), which has also been treated
(Jackson, 1959; Crompton, 1960) as weathering/leaching ratio. Poor
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drainage, through organic chelation effects or 'cheluviation' (Swindale and
Jackson, 1956) and production of reducing conditions greatly influences the
course of pedochemical weathering of minerals by affecting the activity of
Fe, Al, Mn, and 5/ (Weaver, Syers and Jackson, 1967) normally maintained at low levels in well oxidized, well leached soils.
As a reversal of the weathering index sequence, kaolinite (index 10)
has formed, by resilication of gibbsite (index 11) (Goldman and Tracey,
1946) as a result of overburden deposition of a silica source. A delicate
balance between the reaction allophane -» halloysite (Fieldes, 1955; Hendricks, Whittig and Jackson, 1967) versus allophane -» gibbsite (Aomine
and Wada, 1962) depends on the degree of leaching and whether there was
new ash deposition as a source of solution Si'.
Pedogenic micas formed under phytocycling of K and Si in montmorillonitic Prairie soils of Canada (St. Arnaud and Mortland, 1963) and
even from sesquioxic soils of Hawaii (Swindale and Uehara, 1966). The
Si and K leached from an overlying layer of decomposing lava or ash caused
a spectacular conversion of high gibbsite (index 11) Gibbsihumoxic soil to
micaceous vermiculite (indexes 7 to 8) (Table 2). A remnant of the
TABLE 2
MINERALOOICAL COMPOSITION OF SOILS FORMED BY WEATHERING OF NEPHELINE BASALT UNDER
CONDITIONS OF INTENSIVE DESILICATION AND RESILICATION, ON THE ISLAND OF KAUAI,
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Desilicated
Gibbsihumox

Resilicated, repotassicated
plastic clay

\Ainpral

1VI 11 I t 1 til

Mica
Chlorite
Vermiculite
Montmorillonite
Kaolinite
Gibbsite
Goethite
Hematite
Magnetite
Anatase

Halii B2,
earthy
portion

Pillar in
plastic
clay*

Near
pillar

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

84*

1*

—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—

99*

Titaniferous ceramic clayt
20-2,1
(46-2%)

<2/i
(48-0%)

11
0
5
0
2
13
8
0
9
37

43
0
5
0
20
0
6
0
1
21

* Quantitative DTA analyses by S. L. Chapman. The desilicated samples are similar in
composition to the "gibbsite sheet white layer" of Sherman (1958, p. 15).
t Taken from Jackson et al. (1954) ; numbers in parentheses are size fraction expressed
as percentage of the whole soil.

gibbsitic soil remained as a high gibbsite pillar extending a metre up into the
plastic soil, while the gibbsite was nearly all converted to layer silicates in
the main mass of plastic clay which was 4 metres thick. Like the complete
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loss of K from the weathered portion of mica (mentioned above) the
complete complement of K is restored (Jackson et al., 1954; Weaver, 1965)
when mica recrystallizes, so the genesis of mica is more than simple K
fixation in vermiculite (Dolcater, Lotse and Jackson, 1967). The analytical
demonstration of this fact requires quantitative mineralogical analysis,
including that for chlorite (Alexiades and Jackson, 1966; Borchardt,
Jackson and Hole, 1966). The titaniferous ceramic clay (Table 2) is the
upper subsoil of Olokui soil (Juang and Uehara, 1968). Those authors
attributed the mica therein to pedogenesis, the required potassium being
thought to arise by phytocycling. A more probable source of the mica
(and accompanying quartz), however, is tropospheric dust brought down
in the rainfall (Rex and Goldberg, 1958), the soil mica thus being
lithologic (Jackson el al.. 1954) from this eolian mantle rock.
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SUMMARY

Chemical weathering under conditions of open drainage, besides causing
the well-established depletion of soluble salts and monovalent and divalent
bases, brings about systematic desilication (depletion of silica). Susceptibility of minerals to being depleted from soil by chemical weathering under
strong leaching and oxidation can usefully be expressed by weathering index
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numbers. As desilication progresses in soils of open drainage, sesquioxides
accumulate at first as positive colloids on negative alumino-silicate surfaces,
with consequent vast effects on soil cation exchange capacity and physical
properties. More extensive weathering and desilication yield free crystalline
sesquioxide minerals of ferallitic soils.
The presence of mafic minerals (which have a high Si potential), the
preconcentration of Si in the soil matrix solution of feldspathic soils by
evapotranspiration (as from basins and drains), and mobilization of sesquioxides by organic matter or poor drainage both prevents desilication of
lithologic montmorillonite and causes build up of pedogenic montmorillonite
and other siallitic clays. Such chemical reactions represent retardation or
reversal of leaching reactions, according to mass action principles involving
the solute concentration in the matrix solution of soils. Thus when the
solute concentration increases, owing to over-burden deposition, seepage or
other cause, the products of weathering may be completely different from
those under normal leaching. For example. Ultisols or Oxisols high in
kaolinite or gibbsite and TiO> can be resilicated to halloysitic, montmorillonitic, vermiculitic, or micaceous soils with residual anatase.
RÉSUMÉ

Les alterations chimiques qui fonctionnent dans les sols de drainage
a decouvert permettent Ie lessivage non seulement des sels solubles et des
bases monovalentes et bivalentes, mais aussi de la silice. Dans ce cas—la il
s'agit de la desilication. II est utile de se servir des indices de désagrégation
pour indiquer la susceptibilité des minéraux a la désagrégation par moyen
de 1'altération chimique et du lessivage excessif en presence de 1'oxygène.
Au cours de la desilication dans les sols de drainage a découvert, les
sesquioxydes accumulent. d'abord en forme de colloïdes de charge positive
sur des surfaces negatives d'aluminosilicates. Ce processus mène a des
alterations importantes de la capacité de 1'échange des cations et de diverses
propriétés physiques du sol. La désagrégation et la desilication avancée
produisent des minéraux cristallins sesquioxydes dans les sols ferallitiques.
La presence des minéraux mafic (ceux qui ont une tres grande
potentialité pour la silice), la concentration préliminaire par 1'évapotranspiration de la silice dans la solution de la matrice des sols feldspatics
(comme par exemple dans les bassins et les drains), et la mobilisation des
sesquioxydes par la matière organique ou par la drainage difficile,
empêchent la desilication de la montmorillonite lithogénique et mènent a
la formation de la montmorillonite pédogénique et d'autres argiles siallitiques. De telles reactions chimiques retardent ou renversent les reactions
du lessivage, selon les principes de 'Taction de masse" oü la concentration
des solutes dans la solution de la matrice du sol joue un röle important.
Ainsi, quand la concentration du solute augmente par suite de remplacement d'un dépöt de sediments sur Ie sol, ou de 1'infiltration ou d'autres
évènements, les produits de la désagrégation sont tres différents de ceux du
lessivage dit normal. Par exemple, les minéraux des Ultisols ou les Oxisols
qui contiennent beaucoup de kaolinite, de gibbsite ou de TiO^ peuvent
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être altérés par résilication a la halloysite, la montmorillonite, la vermiculite, au mica et a 1'anatase résiduel.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Chemische Verwitterung bei offener Dranung ruft ausser der wohl
bekannten Auslaugung der löslichen Salze und einwertiger und zweiwertiger
Basen, auch die systematische Erschöpfung von Kieselsaure hervor. Die
Empfindlichkeit der Minerale gegen Erschöpfung aus dem Boden durch
chemische Verwitterung bei starker Auslaugung und Oxydation, kann durch
eine Verwitterungsindex Nummer ausgedrückt werden. Wahrend die
Erschöpfung der Kieselsaure in Boden mit ofïener Dranung statt findet.
hiiufen sich Sesquioxyde zuerst als positive Kolloide auf negativen
Aluminium Sillikat Flachen an, mit darauf folgender starker Wirkung auf
die Kationen Austauschkapazitat und die physikalischen Eigenschaften.
Noch weiter ausgedehnte Verwitterung und Erschöpfung der Kieselaure
bringt freie kristalline sesquioxyde Minerale in Ferallitböden hervor.
Das vorhandensein mafischer Minerale (die eine hohe Si Potenz haben)
die ursprüngliche Konzentration von Si in der Bindemittel-Lösung von
feldspat-haltigen Boden durch Verdunstung und Transpiration (als in
Becken und Abflussgraben) und das Mobilisieren der Sesquioxyde durch
organische Stoffe oder schlechte Entwasserung, verhütet den Verlust an
Kieselsaure im lithologischen Montmorillonit und verursacht einen Zuwachs
an bodenbildendem Montmorillonit und anderen sialischen Tonen. Solche
chemische Reaktionen representieren eine Verzögerung oder Umkehrung
der Auslaugungsreaktionen, gemass der Massenaktion Prinzipien die die
Konzentration der zu lösenden Substanz in der Matrix Lösung der Boden
zur Folge haben. Wenn die Konzentration der zu lösenden Substanz, infolge
von Überlagerungen, Sickerung oder aus anderen Gründen steigt, Können
die Produkte der Verwitterung vollkommen von jenen verschieden sein, die
bei natürlicher Auslaugung vorkommen. Zum Beispiel können Ultisole oder
Oxiosole, die einen hohen Gehalt an Koalit oder Gibbsit und TiO, haben.
wieder mit Kieselsare zu Halloysit. Montmorillonit Vermiculit oder
Glimmerboden verblinden werden wobei Anatas zurückbleibt.

GEOCHEMICAL DIFFERENTIATION OF PRODUCTS
OF WEATHERING AND SOIL FORMATION ON
THE RUSSIAN GREAT PLAIN
V. A. KOVDA, E. M. SAMOILOVA,
V. D. VASILEVSKAYA AND I. V. YAKUSHEVSKAYA
Moscow State University
General geochemical schemes concerning differentiation of products of
weathering and of soil formation have been outlined by A. E. Fersman,
B. B. Polinov, N. M. Strachov, and V. A. Kovda. In the thirties B. B.
Polinov put forward the idea that the surface of the Russian Plain presents
a regular succession of interrelated types of crusts of weathering. The
residual, siallitic type of crust that covers the highest part of Russian Plain
—namely the Klin-Dmitrov ridge—is replaced both to the south and the
north first by the calcareous one, and at greater distances by chloridesulphate accumulative crusts. B. B. Polinov did not specially consider
questions of the mechanism of this differentiation or of the factors contributing to transportation of weathering products from the eluvial landscape of the Klin-Dmitrov ridge to the accumulative landscapes of the
southern lowlands. The first attempt to deal with such problems was made
by V. A. Kovda (1953) in his scheme of geochemical differentiation for
conditions of an "ideal continent".
Now, several decades later, with new factual material available and
some new ideas expressed, the main validity of Polinov's conception
concerning the Russian Plain has been confirmed and extended. It has
become clear that the main agent of geochemical differentiation was the
pedo-geochemical migration of water during glacial and postglacial epochs.
The continental glacier that covered the Russian Plain generally represented layers of ice 1-1-5 km thick, the thickness at the border of the
glacier being 300-500 m. Its melt waters carried away a body of suspended
and dissolved material, which was deposited at various distances depending
on the size of particles and the geochemical mobility and differentiation
of the components.
New, neotectonic data testify that during the early Quaternary period
the Russian Plain was much below its present level and was much less
dissected. During the Anthropogenic (Quaternary) period and in the course
of general elevation of the Russian Plain, the positive tectonic structural
areas, i.e. the present upland areas were raised much more rapidly. Some
tracts of land—the Tambov and Dnieper lowlands—-were slowly sinking.
As a result of these opposing tectonic movements, the difference between
altitudes of the uplands and adjoining lowlands reached 50-100 m or more.
293
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The uplands of South Russia now stand as obstacles in the way of
streams, but in the period of deglaciation after the glacial maximum there
appears to have been no such obstacle and the streams of melt water could
reach the coasts of the Black, Azov, and Caspian seas.
The melting of glacial ice caused an eustatic rise of sea level and marine
transgressions. The Black Sea flooded its coast to a water-mark 20 m above
present sea level, and the Caspian Sea sometimes rose up to 50 m above its
present level. Consequently, the base level for rosion rose, estuaries were
flooded, run-off was reduced, and lowlands were submerged. A slackening
of the flow of surface water and ground water resulted from the fact that
the entire Russian Plain was lower and its gradients were reduced. The low
gradient of river beds and the body of water already retained beside the
sea together caused huge floods as the glacial-waters moved.
Comparison of the boundaries of glaciers and of glacial waters with
the frontiers of transgressive seas indicates that there was almost no place
for purely eluvial landscapes on the Russian Plain. They existed only on
separate islands, such as the Donetz ridge and the Volga and VolinoPodolsk uplands, surrounded by extensive areas flooded by melt waters or
submerged by ground-waters. It is thus clear that hydromorphic conditions
dominated soil formation in the postglacial landscape of the Russian Plain.
The hydromorphic past of many landscapes and soils, that at present
are eluvial, is confirmed by the properties of both the soil-forming sediments
and the soils. The water-transported origin of the soil-forming sediments,
particularly the loess, is indicated by the presence of freshwater molluscs
and arboreal pollen, by the presence of boulders and boulder-flints, the
presence of sand lenses, and so on. Such soil features as concretions of
sesquioxides, accumulation of secondary forms of silica, calcium carbonate,
gypsum, the presence of readily soluble salts, the porosity and cavernous
structure of the soil mass, the presence of hydrophilic floral and faunal
remains, all testify to the paleohydromorphic character of such soils as
chernozems, chestnut, sierozems, grey wooded soils, and many others.
Study of soils of the Russian Plain from these points of view leads to
the conclusion that the present eluvial character of its soil-forming processes is a distinctly recent stage of soil development, which was preceded
by a hydromorphic stage of development. The considerations above led
us to the conclusion that the Russian Plain is a very complex and vast
water-accumulative plain whose deposits, relief, and soils resulted from
processes characteristic of existing landscapes containing river beds,
alluvial plains, and deltas. Similar development has occurred in other great
alluvial plains of the world: the West Siberian lowland, the Central plains
of North America, the Great Chinese Plain, the lowland of the AmurSungari rivers, and others. Soils of these plains passed through the hydromorphic stage of development, which still continued on the sinking parts
of their territories but was replaced by a neo-eluvial stage in the tectonicallyuplifted regions.
Into the term "hydromorphic stage" we are introducing the idea of a
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definite type of balance of sedimentation and alteration, in addition to the
idea of a certain type of water regime.
The essentials of the soil-forming process are reflected in the balance
of energy and the transformation of matter. It is possible to represent the
sum of the principal processes leading to soil formation of one or another
type, in the form of a schematic expression reflecting in the most general
fashion the essentials of soil formation:
where

S
S
P
Am

=
=
=
=

[P ± Am :( Agch + Ab] t
(1)
soil;
rock on which the soil-forming process proceeds;
mechanical accumulation of matter (water deposits, aeolian
products, etc.);
Agch = geochemical accumulation (accumulation or loss of soluble
material);
Ab = biological accumulation of matter under the influence of
organisms;
/ = time during which the soil-forming process operates.

Under different conditions the mechanical or hydrochemical accumulations may have positive or negative values but the biological accumulation
can have only a positive value because the existence of soil as a natural
body without this feature is inconceivable: when the biogenetic accumulation disappears the soil ceases to exist and is transformed into a geological
formation.
Let us briefly consider how this general expression will change in
diflerent types of soil formation.
There is a loss by geochemical flow of material from the soils formed
on auto-eluvium; the mechanical flow of material is almost zero, nevertheless in different situations it may have a positive or a negative value;
the biogenetical accumulation is present as in all cases; the schematic
formula describing the automorphic soil formation now appears as:
Sa = (P + Ab ± Am — Agch) t

(2)

However, if we take into account that in some periods of soil development the intensity of the process has varied, the expression may be complicated, that is it is possible to try to calculate the totals of processes for
separate periods (/,, t,... t„) and sum it up for a long period of time (T):
Sa = { [(P + Ab ±Am —Agch). t,(Ab±
i.
soil i
:
-Soil II

Am —Agch)]. t2 + . . . ] • T(3)

In the case of a hydromorphic soil-forming process (5;,), biological
considered to be, and is in reality a sort of parent rock for the continuing,
automorphic, soil-forming process. Soil II is therefore a palaeoautomorphic
one.
In the case of a hydromorphic soil-forming process (S,,), biological
ii
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accumulation becomes more intensive and at the same time the factors of
mechanical and geochemical flow of matter both acquire a positive value:
Sh = (P + Ab +~Am + Agch) t

(4)

In the case of transformation of a hydromorphic landscape into an
eluvial one, the formula will be more complicated for the paleohydromorphic soils (Spl,):
SPH = [(P + Ab + Am + Agch) t + ( + Ab ± Am — Agch)] T

(5)

The former hydromorphic soil then serves as if it were a soil-forming rock
for the newly developing soil of neo-eluvial type and this soil may be
attributed to the neo-eluvial palaeo-hydromorphic type of soil formation.
In accordance with the particular natural conditions and history of a
territory the scheme may acquire different forms, yet always reflecting
the features of all stages of soil evolution. Of course the true, natural
processes which lead to development of one or another type of soil are
immeasurably more complicated and many-sided than those indicated in
formulae used in the attempt to express in mathematical terms the complex
of alterations acting on the rocks during their transformation into soil.
Nevertheless the usefulness of developing such mathematical expressions,
which make it possible to grasp the nature of various types of soil-formation,
is obvious to us. Proceeding from the ideas stated above, it is possible to
visualise, as below, the process of differentiation of products of weathering
and soil-formation on the Russian Plain.
During the ice-melting periods the Russian Plain was under the influence
of powerful geochemical streams, forming one geochemical flow which
formed a series of connected geochemical belts. Sweeping away from the
moraine the melt-waters had carried out to the south and south-east the
particles of different sizes and the dissolved material. First of all the biggest
particles settled from the streams, consequently, the soil texture became
heavier further from the edge of the glacier. From north to south the
moraine was replaced by sands forming the belt of wooded districts, then
by sandy loams, and finally by clay loams and clays (see the general
profile in Figure 1).
In the direction from north-west to south-east the greater aridity of
climate was increasing the loss of surface and underground waters by
transpiration and evaporation and at the same time the solutions were
becoming more concentrated. Different components of solutions precipitated
by gradually becoming saturated. At first the compounds of Fe, Mn, Al
and Si, possessing the least solubility, precipitated. With them also, such
microelements as Cu, Co, Zn partially precipitated. At the present time
an obvious accumulation of Fe and attendant microelements can be observed
in swampy lowlands, flood plains, and undrained kettleholes such as the
llmen depression.
The belt with a mechanical accumulation of silica in the form of quartz
is the belt of grey wooded soils. The chemical accumulation of amorphous
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Fig. 1.—Differentiation of products of weathering and soil formation on the
Russian Plain.
Soils: I—derno-podzolic; II—gley-podzolic; III—derno-carbonate; IV—greyforest; V—leached chernozem; VI—solonchak and solonetz; VII—typic
chernozem; VIII—chernozem; IX—southern chernozem; X—calcareous
chernozem; XI—meadow chernozem; XII—chestnut alkaline. Soil forming
rocks: 1—Karelian moraine; 2—calcareous moraine; 3—mixed moraine;
4—fluvio glacial deposits; 5—fluvio-glacial deposits with narrow bedding of
moraine; 6—lacustrine deposits; 7—non-carbonate loess; 8—slightly carbonate, loess-like loam; 9—loess; 10—highly carbonate, loess-like loam.
Vertical scales: Humus %, CaS04 and Cl%, B ppm., / ppm., Mo ppm., Zn
ppm., Cu ppm., Mn ppm., Fe%, CaCO:i%, Si%.

silica takes place a little further south in the region of the present foreststeppe. It is fixed throughout the profile of the soil in the form of abundant
"silica powder".
The wooded steppe and particularly the steppe and semi-deserts, are
regions of accumulations of calcium carbonate not only in the dispersed
form but also in form of concretions, layers etc. In the region of accumulation of calcium carbonate, sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate also
accumulated here and there in soils and ground waters. Relicts of the
alkaline soils as well as the present alkalinization are revealed on the
Dnieper-Donetz and Oka-Donetz lowlands.
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Owing to the much greater solubility of calcium sulphate in comparison with calcium carbonate, gypsum began to come out of solution
further south after the greatly increased evaporation of ground-water concentrated it sufficiently. The formation of a carbonate-sulphate type of
sedimentary weathering crust apparently occurred in deltas, along the lower
courses of glacial rivers, torrents, and floods, just as it occurs nowadays on
Russian plains in the deltas of southern rivers. Finally, in the regions of
ancient deltas, and of ancient shores, the more readily soluble salts such as
sodium chloride, magnesium chloride and magnesium sulphate accumulated
in the sediments and in the soil together with calcium carbonate and gypsum.
Here also occurred the accumulation of B, I, Zn and some other attendant
elements.
A point to be emphasized is that the chemical alteration of glacial and
alluvial deposits has occurred in two stages: firstly, during the deposition of
suspended material which varied in its chemical composition according to
the size and mineralogy of particles, and secondly, when geochemical
differentiation proceeded further as the alluvial deposits dried out following
evaporation of ground water. The processes occurring on the Russian
Plain at the period of intensive glacial melting may be compared with those
now taking place on flood plains of large rivers. The flood plains of present
rivers, the runoff of which is directed to the south, may be considered as
models of the Russian Plain in the period of its formation as a wateraccumulative plain. In postglacial time the Russian Plain was raised
tectonically. The first stage of elevation was characterized by a gradual
drying of territory, accompanied by increasing geochemical and biogenetic
accumulation of dissolved material. Soils were developed then under the
influence of ground water and under the cover of vigorous meadow-forest
vegetation. The accumulation processes from this time enabled large
reserves of organic matter, of secondary soil minerals and microelements,
characteristic for chernozems, to be retained. Also the territory with semiarid and arid climates, in south Russia, became salinized.
The second stage of elevation of the plain was characterized by
xerophytic change of the meadow soils and by desalinization of the saline
soils. Erosive dissection of the territory was proceeding. Soils then entered
the stage of neo-eluvial development accompanied by an intensive bioaccumulative process. Strong leaching of soil and sediments in the North,
and alkalinization, solodization and steppization in the South had changed
the former meadow-hydromorphic appearance of the soil cover.
Regularities of geochemical differentiation of the Russian Plain are
given in Figure 2 in a scheme of pedo-geochemical landscapes of the
Russian Plain and in a profile drawn up for a section from the Baltic Sea
to the Black Sea (see also Figure 1).
SUMMARY

Many properties of soils may be explained only from the history of
territory and modification of landscapes. The Russian Plain represents a

Fig. 2.—The Russian Plain, showing the pedo-geochemical landscapes.
I—Eluvial-deluvial; II—Proterohydromorphic with accumulation of CaCO:i
and CaS04; III—Paleohydromorphic with accumulation of CaCO:i; IV—
Paleohydromorphic with accumulation of CaCOs, CaS04 and CI; V—
Paleohydromorphic with accumulation of CaCO;i and with sites of contemporary accumulation of CaCO.^, CaSOi and Na.,CO.A; VI—Proterohydromorphic with ancient and modern accumulation of Fe, Mn and others;
VII—Mesohydromorphic; VIII—Hydromorphic with accumulation of
Na.,S04, NaCl and others; IX—Belt of Paleohydromorphic accumulation
of Si02\ X—Border of Riss-glacier; XI—Border cf Wurm-glacier; XII—
Border of Chvalinian-Caspian transgression; XIII—Supposed northern edge
of the glacier flood-deltas of the ice-age; XIV—Section shown in profile on
Fig. 1.
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hydro-accumulative plain formed in (and after) the glacial period. The
changes in soils and sedimentary rocks in the southerly direction testify to
its paleohydromorphic past with the occurrence of general geochemical
streams of surface and of ground water, which formed the sequence of
correlated pedo-geochemical belts. Near the border of moraine there was
formed a belt of accumulation of Fe, Mn and partly Cu, V, Cr, and Ni.
Further to the south were successive zones of accumulation: I—SiO,>, II—
CaCO.t and Na.CO», III—CaCO:i and CaSO,, TV—NaCl, Na-.SOi, and
MgS04 together with CaCO.K and CaS04. In this last belt compounds of
L B, Zn and other trace elements also precipitated.
After glacial melting the Russian Plain was raised and its hydromorphic
soils entered the stage of neo-eluvial development. The meadow-hydromorphic regime of soils was then replaced by xerophytic processes and by
leaching of soils. However, the relics of the earlier paleohydromorphism
have remained until now.
The authors believe that similar phenomena in geochemistry of soils
covering great alluvial plains exist in some other continents.
RÉSUMÉ

Beaucoup de propriétés du sol ne peuvent s'expliquer que par 1'histoire
du terrain et la modification des paysages. La plaine de 1'URSS représente
une plaine hydro-accumulative formée pendant (et après) la période glaciaire. Les changements dans les sols et les roches sédimentaires vers le sud
témoignent de son passé paléo-hydromorphique, avec 1'occurence de ruisseaux géochimiques généraux d'eau de surface et d'eau souterraine, lesquels
formaient la succession des zones paléo-chimiques. Prés de la limite de la
moraine, une zone d'accumulation de Fe, Mn et partiellement Cu, V, Cr
et Ni s'est formée. Encore plus au sud, on a trouvé des zones successives
d'accumulation : I—SiO s , II—CaCOs et Na-CO*, III—CaCO x et CaS04,
IV—NaCl, Na2SOi, et MgS04 ainsi que CaCO% et CaS04. Dans cette
derniere zone de composes de /, B, Zn et d'autres éléments-traces, ont
aussi précipité.
Après le degel glaciaire, la Plaine Russe fut élevée, et ses sols hydromorphiques sont entrés dans la phase du développement néo-fluvial. Le
régime hydromorphique de prairie des sols fut ensuite remplacé par des
processus xérophytiques et par le lessivage des sols. Pourtant, les restes du
paléo-hydromorphisme plus ancien sont restés jusqu'a nos jours.
Les auteurs sont de 1'opinion que de tels phénomènes dans la géochimie
des sols recouvrant les vastes plaines alluviales existent dans d'autres continents.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Viele Bodeneigenschaften können nur durch die Geschichte des Gebietes
und die Veranderung der Landschaften erklart werden. Die Russische Ebene
stellt eine hydro-akkumulative Ebene dar, die sich in (und nach) der
Eiszeit gebildet hat. Die Veranderungen in Boden und Sedimentgesteinen in
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der südlichen Richtung zeugen von ihrer paleo-hydromorphischen Vergangenheit mit dem Auftreten allgemeiner geochemischer Ströme der Oberfliiche und des Grundwassers, welche die Aufeinanderfolge korrelierter
pedo-geochemischer Giirtel formen. Nahe der Morangrenze hat sich ein
Akkumulationsgiirtel von Fe, Mn und teilweise Cu, V, Cr, und Ni gebildet.
Weiter süduich waren folgende Akkumulationzonen: I—SiO>, \\—CaCOA
und NanCOs, Ul—CaCO-, und CaS04< IV—NaCL NaS04 und MgS04,
zusammen mit CaCO,. und CaSOA. In diesem letzten Giirtel hatten sich
ebenso Zusammensetzungen von /, B, Zn und anderen Spurenelementen
geformt.
Nach der Eisschmelze wurde die Russische Ebene gehoben und ihre
hydromorphischen Boden traten in das Stadium der neo-eluvialen Entwicklung ein. Das Wiesen-hydromorphische System der Boden wurde dann durch
xerophytische Prozesse und Auslaugung der Boden ersetzt. Die Uberreste
des friiheren Paleo-Hydromorphismus haben sich jedoch bis heute erhalten.
Die Autoren glauben, dass ahnliche Erscheinungen in der Geochemie
von Boden, die grosse alluviale Ebenen bedecken, in einigen anderen
Kontinenten vorhanden sind.

GEOCHEMICAL LANDSCAPES AND TYPES OF
GEOCHEMICAL SOIL SEQUENCES
M. A. GLAZOVSKAYA

Moscow State University,

U.S.S.R.

Geochemistry of landscapes is a branch of science that deals with the
laws governing chemical element migration within complex natural landscapes. The idea was originally conceived by Boris B. Polynov (18771952). The most recent review of the subject is a comprehensive monograph by Perelman (1964).
The principal idea of geochemistry of landscapes is as follows. The
flow of atoms and of their compounds links the individual landscape
components (rocks, weathering crust, soils, plants, animals, and the lower
atmospheric layer) into a single whole. Element migration flows are
particularly important in the understanding of geochemistry of landscapes.
Their study gives an understanding of the geochemical relationships
between the various components of the landscape.
Landscapes, and thus soils, that are adjacent but at different elevation,
are united by the lateral migration of chemical elements into a single geochemical landscape. Within the landscape are combined geochemically
autonomous eluvial landscapes of elevated surfaces, geochemically subordinate transeluvial and transaccumulative landscapes of slopes, yet
greater geochemically subordinate superaqueous landscapes of depressions
with shallow ground water and local reservoirs. A series of soils that are
characteristic of one or another geochemical landscape and are linked by
lateral element migration is called a "geochemical soil sequence" or "geochemical soil catena".
Some examples are given below to illustrate the variety of geochemical
soil sequences and to reveal certain regularities of their formation.
The first of these refers to periglacial desert landscapes of the Banger
Oasis in the Antarctic. A series of samples collected by Professor K. K.
Markov in Antarctica were treated by the present author (Glazovskaya
1958). Banger Oasis is a landlocked salt-collecting basin in which the
redistribution of weathering products can be traced from the exposed rocks
to local depressions with solonchaks or tiny salt lakes. The surface of the
rocks is covered with reddish-brown, occasionally raven-black, desert
varnish that is jointed into a series of plates. The joints and the lower
surface of the plates are tarnished by green and bluish-green algae and
encrusted with calcite. Thus the differentiation of weathering products is
already evident within the rock surfaces. Iron and manganese oxides
released by the weathering of primary minerals are least mobile and are
fixed on the rock surfaces. The ratio of ferric oxides to manganic oxides in
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tarnish films varies from 3 to 20 and higher. Calcium carbonate is partly
retained, apparently with algae participating, on the paths of solution flows
in transeluvial positions on side walls and in niche-like hollows at the base
of the rocks. Part of the calcium carbonate is evacuated beyond the rock
surfaces and accumulates in the silt of polygonal soils which have a CaCOs
content of 2-5 to 11-0%.
The presence of solonchaks and a salt lake in a topographic depression
is evidence of the further differentiation of weathering products. The
analyses of soluble salts from polygonal soil silt (Sample 1), of the salt
incrustation of solonchaks (Sample 2 ) , and of the lake water (Sample 3)
given in Table 1 show that there is not only a general increase in the salt
TABLE 1
ANALYSES OF WATER-SOLUBLE SALTS FROM SOILS ( m - e q u i v . / 1 0 0 g ) AND
ANALYSIS OF WATER FROM A LAKE OF BANGER OASIS ( m - e q u i v . / l )
Sample
No.
1
2
3

Total
Salts

HCO-

0-29%
13-43%
17-33g/l

118
0-87
3-38

a
2-8
186-8
244-0

SOt

Ca

Mg

Na

0-7
38-3
46-1

01
26-3
7-5

0-2
26-1
58-3

4-6
1391
227-7

a
sö7
3-8
4-9
5-3

Na

Na
Ca

25-5
5-3
3-9

76-5
5-3
30-3

concentration but also a change in the composition of the salts. The most
mobile salts as shown by Cl/SOt Na/Ca and Na/Mg ratios, are calcium
and magnesium chlorides. Since Banger Oasis is situated not far from the
ocean, it might be supposed that part of the salt is brought in as atmospheric dust.
Tedrow and Ugolini (1963) and Claridge (1965) also mention a
possible mixed origin of salts in the Antarctic (weathering, volcanism,
impulverization). But whatever the origin of the salts, the said authors'
data confirm the fact of their differentiation by topographic elements,
depending on the surface age. Claridge gives data on accumulation of
calcium and magnesium carbonates in the soils and sometimes of sulphates
and soda. Tedrow reports a very high content of calcium chlorides in the
waters of a drainless lake in the Queen Victoria Land area.
In an area quite distant from Antarctica, in the centre of Asia, in the
high desert uplands of the Central Tien Shan (3,700 m to 4,000 m
absolute height), geochemical soil catenas are similar in many respects to
those observed in the Antarctic. Scanty precipitation (150 mm to 200 mm
annually), low temperatures and frozen soils create a geochemical environment resembling that of the Antarctic. But in the cold Tien Shan deserts
there is plenty of lichen, besides algae, on the rock surfaces, cushions
(Sibbaldia tetrandra) appear on polygonal takyr-like soils, and a cover of
Cobresia capilltformis) and of sedge is found in moister depressions and
in river valleys.
Participation of biological factors as sources of organic acids and
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carbon dioxide greater than in the Antarctic is manifest in certain, though
rather weak, mobility of ferric and manganic oxides and in much higher
carbonate content in loose deposits and soils. Here, desert varnish films
are found mainly on those rock surfaces over which melt water runs,
creating a favourable environment for unicellular bluish-green algae of
Clorella genus. Analyses and experiments have shown that algae, when
alive, absorb iron and manganese compounds, and—after dying out and
humification—link them into organic-mineral complexes immovable under
conditions of neutrality and alkalinity. But a change in the Fe-j.O:i/MnO
ratio from 17 0 to 1-2 in the tarnish films in the direction of melt water
movement is evidence of higher mobility of manganese as compared with
iron.
New carbonate formations seldom occur on the rocks, and then only
in niches in the form of microcrystals covered with pellicles of filamentous
algae. The main bulk of calcium carbonate is found in the drifts and soils
of transaccumulative landscapes (Figure 1), where their average content
increases successively from 2-0 to 5 - 3 % . On yet lower surfaces, calcium
carbonate content is 9 • 0%.
More readily soluble salts, as is seen in Figure 1A, reach the lowest
portions of the relief. Sodium sulphates are partly retained on the way but
the most mobile calcium and magnesium chlorides accumulate in closed
depressions among moraine hills. Figure IB shows a series of profiles with
data on the SO^/Cl and Na/Ca+Mg ratios illustrating the above.

Fe20,,MnO

M

«5

SC/CE
!2.5 11.0
Na/ta'Mj| t.9 5.3

S0,/C{
Na/Ca'Mg

lit

Na/IPa'Mj)
A

u
o.<i

M
39

o.!
0.3

i.i
1.0
B

Fig. 1.—Geochemical soil sequences in upland deserts of the Central Tien
Shan. A, 1) eluvial landscape of granite rocks with desert varnish; 2) transeluvial landscape of denudation surfaces with slightly carbonaceous polygonal soils; 3) transaccumulative landscape of moraine hill slopes with
highly carbonaceous takyr-like desert soils; 4) transsuperaqueous landscape
of lacustrine terraces with meadow salinized soils; 5) superaqueous landscape of a landlocked lake basin with wet solonchaks. B, Change in salt
composition in solonchak soils of different elements of hilly-morainic topography.
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Thus, geochemical soil sequences in cold periglacial deserts can be
characterized by the following series of chemical compounds with increasing degrees of mobility: —
Fe2Oa < MnO < CaCO,, < Na2S04 < CaCl>, MgCl2, (NaCl).
A similar series is typical of the world hot deserts also, except that
gypsum and nitrate accumulations are often found as well.
An essentially different geochemical situation is found in humid (600
mm to 1,500 mm precipitation yearly), sub-Arctic regions of Northern
Norway. Figure 2A shows a geochemical sequence in the area of Magareia

Fig. 2.—Geochemical
soil sequences in Northern Norway. A, in Magareia
Island:— 1) eluvial landscape with thin sub-Arctic soddy soils on diabasic
porphyrite eluvium; 2) transeluvial landscape with typical sub-Arctic soddy
soils on solifluction deposits underlaid by diabasic porphyrite eluvium; 3)
transaccumulative landscape with sub-Arctic soddy deeply-humic fulvatealuminous soils on solifluction deposits underlaid by diabasic porphyrite
eluvium. B, in Narvik area:— 1) eluvial landscape with thin podzols on
rock ledges on micaceous schist eluvium; 2) transeluvial landscape with
eiuvial-ferriferous-humic podzols on micaceous schist eluvium-deluvium;
3) secondary-eluvial (post-superaqueous) landscape of a sandy fluvioglacial
terrace with ferriferous podzols.

Island where sub-Arctic soddy soils are common. They are highly-humic
soils formed under sub-Arctic meadows, with a clearly defined soddy A
horizon, overlying the illuvial B h horizon.
Due to solifluction, the depth of the soils increases towards the lower
parts of the slopes. The thickness of both the A horizon, and the Bh
horizon increases in the same direction (Figure 2A). The composition of
the B], horizon also changes. The aluminium content increases from 18-4
to 33-4%, and the content of mobile forms of Al203 extracted by 1-0 N
H2S04 increases from 9-9% of the gross content on soils of the upper
part of the slope to 19-3% in its middle part, and to 40-4% in the lower
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half of the slope, i.e. increases by more than four times. Simultaneously
with /4/2t>3, the humus content in B h increases from 2-1 to 4-4% due
to the increase of the fulvic acid fraction. The ratio of fulvic acid to humic
acid in the series in question increases from 1 • 8 to 9 • 3.
These data indicate an inter-soil lateral migration of aluminium
fulvates with subsequent accumulation in the soils of the lower part of the
slope (in the pedogenetic rocks—diabasic porphyrites, the Al-20:i content
is 17-0 to 18 0% over the entire slope).
The abundance of mobile forms of aluminium is manifest in the
vegetation too. The lower storey consists of a dense entanglement of clubmoss (Lycopodium L.). The ash of this moss was shown by analysis to
contain up to 30% Al203.
Iron compounds, as is seen from Figure 2A, are far less mobile. They
seem to be linked and fixed by brown humic (ulminic) acids, the absolute
content of which is rather high due to the abundant humus in the upper
horizons (12 to 15%) and to a considerable thickness of the B h horizon
(30 cm to 40 cm).
Iron compounds in the area of illuvial humic podzol occurrence behave
differently. This is illustrated by a profile that characterizes a geochemical
catena in the zone of birch woodland near the town of Narvik (Figure
2B). In the soils of the slopes a disproportion is observed between the
thickness of the dwarfish podzolic horizon (3 cm to 5 cm) and that of the
B h horizon (30 cm to 50 cm). It is quite evident here that the evacuation
and introduction of matters within an individual soil profile are unbalanced.
By contrast, soils that are formed on rock ledges where the thickness of the
entire profile is 5 cm to 10 cm have a clearly defined A 2 horizon, but have
no B h horizon. Solutions, leaking through the thin layer of silt, flow down
the rock surfaces and enrich with iron fulvates the soils lying lower on the
slope. The mobility of iron can be explained, apart from the reactive fulvic
acids, by the absence of the humus horizon. Here the A^ horizon is
immediately under the A(, horizon. The B^ horizon thickness and the
content of ferric oxides in it increase down the slope and reach their
maximum in the soils of the sandy fluvioglacial terrace adjacent to the
slope.
Aluminium oxides are less mobile than those in the catena with subArctic soddy soils, which is due to the lower total quantity of organic
matter, and consequently to a narrower C/AUOA ratio.
Common to the two catenas of the sub-Arctic humid and cool regions
of Northern Scandinavia is the major role of biochemical factors in the
formation of a geochemical sequence. The slow mineralization of organic
matter and the abundance of reactive fulvic acids predetermine acid
reaction and mobility of sesquioxides even under the conditions of an
oxidized medium on well drained mountain slopes. With highly dilute
solutions and their weak evaporation, the sedimentation of organo-mineral
complexes seems to be related to biological factors: to moisture transpiration by vegetation, and thus to an increase in solution concentration and to
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the activity of microorganisms decomposing the organic constituent of the
complexes, thus making the C/R->0-A ratio lower.
A similar type of geochemical soil sequence prevails in humid mountain
regions of the Kola Peninsula in the U.S.S.R. and in highlands of Scotland
(Glazovskaya, 1966). A series of mobility of elements and their compounds
for this type can be given as follows: Fe'A+ -humate < Fe>+ -fulvate <
/l/:i+-fulvate. The more mobile elements and compounds (SiO-2,
Ca(HCO:t)-2, and others) exit beyond the catena.
In an acid oxidized medium, but with narrower C/R-jO-A ratio, sesquioxides lose their mobility even in highly dilute solutions (e.g. in the area
of occurrence of mountain brown forest soils or krasnozems). But if, at
some periods or in some sections of the catena, a reduction medium is
created, iron and manganese become mobile and migrate as far as the
nearest oxidized barriers. Surface-gleyey podzolic soils of eluvial landscapes
and ferruginous, often with bog ores, peat-bog soils of superaqueous landscapes on slightly drained plains in the taiga zone of Eurasia (and most
probably in Canada) can serve as examples of such sequences. In moderately warm humid areas, it is a combination of pseudo-gley lessive soils
with thick bleached horizons on the slopes and swamped ferruginous soils
in depressions. In tropical regions, it is combinations described by numerous
soil scientists (Aubert 1954, Maignien 1958, Denisoff 1957, Fridland 1964,
and others), of ferrallitic and fersiallitic soils with a bleached lower part
of the weathering crust profile (where the regime is a recurrently reducing
one) with hydrogenetic accumulations of iron and manganese in laterites
in geochemically subordinate landscapes of local depressions.
The most contrasting geochemical situations have been considered
above, i.e. those peculiar to rather humid and extremely arid climatic
conditions. No less common are intermediate ones that refer to recurrently
humid continental areas. The most complicated and contrasting types of
geochemical soil sequences often originate here, in which, in the eluvial
members of the series, element migration takes place in an acid medium,
while in the accumulative and superaqueous ones, in neutral and alkaline
medium, elements accumulate in the evaporation barriers. Such types of
sequence have been observed in Southern Siberia and Transbaikal area.
Here acid ferruginous soils of elevated topographic elements give way on
the slopes to neutral ferruginous soils with opal-like silica isolated in the
lower part of the profile. Chernozem-like carbonaceous soils are found on
slope trains under transaccumulative conditions, and soda solonchaks and
soda lakes in the runoff terminal basins. A similar type of sequence was
studied in detail by Kovda and his staff in the Far East, on the Amur
plains and in the northern part of the Sungari basin (Kovda 1958).
The compound mobility series typomorphic to the given type of catena
is the following: Fe>0:i < Si02 < CaC03 < NuHCO:i < NaCl.
A specific member appears in the above series of typomorphic compounds, in moderately warm and hot recurrently humid areas: montmorillonite clays are intensively formed under superaqueous conditions in
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an alkaline medium, with silica and magnesium flows. Thus one more
barrier comes into effect here—crystallization, and specific heavy-clayey
grey, brown and black montmorillonitic soils appear in the geochemically
conjugated series. Silica and aluminium of kaolinite and free sesquioxides
here characterize the eluvial members of the geochemical catena. It is just
catenas of such type that were first described by Milne (1936) in Eastern
Africa, later by Mohr and Van Baren (1954) in Indonesia, and then by
many other pedologists in various regions of the tropical and subtropical
belts.
In semi-arid areas (steppes, dry savannas), calcium carbonate mobility
is limited with diminishing precipitation, and an alkaline medium is formed
over the entire catena. The differentiation of the catena is mainly due to
sulphate and chloride loss from soils of eluvial landscapes and to their
further accumulation under transaccumulative conditions and in runoff
terminal basins.
Already the first studies by Polynov (1952) of geochemical soil
sequences in steppe landscapes of Northern Mongolia, as well as those
by Gerasimov and Ivanova (1934) on the laws of salt differentiation in
drained lakes, ground waters, subsoils and soils in the Kulunda Steppe
in Western Siberia make it possible to determine the type of geochemical
sequence characteristic of steppe landscapes. It can be generally characterized with the following series of chemical compound mobility: —
CaCOt < CaSOi < Na.SOi < NaCl
This series bears a significant resemblance with the above series typical of
cold and hot deserts. The differences lie mainly in the degree of salt
collection in eluvial and transeluvial members of the conjugated series,
lower in steppes and higher in deserts.
An attempt has been made here to show the main types of geochemical
soil sequences peculiar to essentially different geochemical conditions.
Many details are omitted here, in particular, the important matter of the
geochemical history of landscapes is not considered. It is a specific major
theme, and is discussed in its general aspect by Glazovskaya (1964).
The participation of soils with relict geochemical features in the formation of geochemical catenas makes them considerably more complicated,
as is shown by numerous soil investigations in Australia, in Africa, in
Argentina, in Western Europe, and in other countries. The geochemical
history of landscapes should be taken into account, alongside the present
geochemical conditions, in both the study and classification of geochemical
soil sequences, as is well illustrated by Stephens (1961) in his description
of soil landscapes of Australia.
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SUMMARY

Lateral migration of chemical elements links soils of elevations, slopes
and depressions into a single geochemical whole. Some regularities of
migration and differentiation of chemical elements in essentially differing
geochemical situations are illustrated by geochemical soil sequences of arid
periglacial deserts in Antarctica and Central Tien Shan, and of humid
oceanic areas in Northern Norway, as well as by reviewing data on soil
sequences in different countries.
The main factors determining the character of geochemical soil
sequences are shown to be the following: (1) Type of weathering and
transformation of humic matters in the eluvial members of conjugated
series; (2) Acid-alkaline and oxidizing-reducing solutions, and the degree
of their dilution; (3) Character and succession of geochemical barriers
(acidic-alkaline, oxidizing-reducing, evaporation, temperature, biological,
and other barriers) in geochemically subordinate members of the catena.
i.e. in transaccumulative and superaqueous ones; (4) Geochemical history
of landscapes related to the development of relief and climatic changes.
Typomorphic associations of elements and series of their mobility are
the most essential characteristics of geochemical soil sequences.
Geochemistry of landscapes, a scientific school dealing with the laws
of chemical element migration under the conditions of the earth's surface,
can serve as a theoretical basis for study and classification of geochemical
soil sequences.
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RÉSUMÉ
La migration laterale des elements chimiques lie les sols des altitudes,
pentes et depressions dans une seule unité géochimique. Quelques facteurs
communs a la migration et la difïérenciation des elements chimiques dans
des situations géochimiques essentiellement diverses sont illustrés par la
succession de sols géochimiques des déserts périglaciaires arides de 1'Antarctique et du Tien Shan Central, et des zones océaniques humides du nord
de la Norvège.
Les facteurs principaux qui déterminent Ie caractère des successions de
sols géochimiques sont les suivants: 1. Le type de 1'altération et de la
transformation des matières humiques dans les membres éluviaux des séries
conjuguées; 2. Les solutions acido-alcalines, et oxydo-réductives, et leur
degré de dilution; 3. le caractère et la succession des barrières géochimiques
(acido-alcalin, oxydo-réductif, evaporation, temperature, biologique et
autres) dans les membres géochimiquement subordonnés de la catena,
c'est-a-dire dans les membres transcumulatifs et au-dessus de 1'eau; 4.
1'histoire géochimique des paysages liée au développement de la topographie
et aux changements de climat.
Les associations typomorphiques des elements et le.urs series de
mobilité sont les caractéristiques les plus essentielles des successions de
sols géochimiques.
La géochimie des paysages, qui a trait aux lois de la migration des
elements chimiques dans les conditions des formations superfïcielles de la
terre, peut servir de base théorique pour 1'étude et la classification des
successions de sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Seitliche Wanderung der chemischen Elemente verbinden Boden der
Seehöhe, Abhange und Vertiefungen zu einem einzelnen geochemischen
Ganzen. Einige Regelmassigkeiten der Wanderung und Unterscheidung der
chemischen Elemente in wesentlich unterschiedlichen geochemischen
Umstanden sind durch Hinweise auf geochemische Bodenreihenfolgen der
dürren periglazialen Wüsten der Antarktik und Zentral Tien Shan und auch
in feuchten ozeanischen Gebieten im Norden Norwegen's festgestellt worden.
Die Hauptfaktoren welche die Eigenschaften der geochemischen Bodenreihenfolge bestimmen, sind wie folgt: (1) Art der Verwitterung und
Umwandlung der humischen Substanz in den eluvialen Gliedern der
gepaarten Seriën; (2) Alkalische-Saure und oxydierende-reduzierende
Lösungen und Grad der Verdünnung; (3) Eigenschaften und Reihenfolgen
der geochemischen Sperren (saure-alkalische, oxydierende-reduzierende,
Verflüchtigung, Temperatur, biologische sowie andere Sperren) in geochemischen untergeordneten Gliedern der Catena z.B. in transakkumulativen
und superwasserhaltigen; (4) geochemische Entwicklung der Landschaften
welche in Verbindung zu der Relief Bildung und klimatischen Veranderungen stehen. Typomorphische Verbindungen der Elemente und Seriën ihrer
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BewegHchkeit sind die wichtigsten Merkmale der geochemischen Bodensequenzen.
Die Geochemie der Landschaft, ein wissenschaftliches Studium, welches
sich mit den Gesetzen der chemischen Element Wanderung der Erd-Oberflache Beschafïenheit befasst, kann als theoretische Grundlage für die
Untersuchungen und Klassifikationen der geochemischen Bodensequenzen
dienen.

THE REDISTRIBUTION OF THE MORE SOLUBLE
CHEMICAL ELEMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH
SOILS AS INDICATED BY ANALYSIS OF
RAIN-WATER, SOILS AND PLANTS
J. T. HUTTON
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Adelaide, Australia
I.

INTRODUCTION

During the weathering of the minerals of the parent materials of soils,
some of the chemical elements are retained in an essentially insoluble condition in the secondary minerals being formed, while some elements,
particularly sodium, magnesium, chlorine, potassium and calcium, are in
a condition that is more or less soluble. When dissolved these elements
move in the profile with the liquid water. If there is sufficient free drainage
of water from the profile they are largely lost in the ground water, but if
the rainfall is not sufficient for this, these soluble elements may concentrate
in the surface of the soil during periods of desiccation. These same elements
enter plants growing in the soil and hence generally accumulate during the
growing period. Thus at the end of the plant growing season and during
periods of desiccation, part of the more soluble soil components are on or
above the surface of the soil and so exposed to wind action. Rain, in falling
from the cloud, washes out any soluble material that might be in the atmosphere and hence a study of the material dissolved in it can lead to some
indication of the contribution of this part of the cycle to the general
redistribution of elements at the surface of the earth.
Sufficient data have been published to obtain some idea of the composition of the soluble material in the surface soils in most districts of
Australia and information is available on the composition of plants to enable a general picture to be obtained.
Recent work by Hutton and Litchfield (unpublished) shows the distribution of more than twelve elements in a series of profiles developed on
granitic rock at Kulgera near the border of Northern Territory and South
Australia and elements of groups I, II and VII are included in this study.
II.

TECHNIQUES

The method of collection of rain-water samples in Australia has varied
from site to site. In Victoria special storage rain gauges as described by
Hutton and Leslie (1958) were employed and similar continually exposed
collecting gauges were used in South Australia. At the Victorian sites,
except Merbein, the collecting receiver was changed each quarter from
March 1954 to September 1955 and thereafter the change period of collec313
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tion was reduced to one month until December 1956. At Merbein from
July 1957 to March 1961 and at Mt. Burr Forest Reserve, South Australia,
from September 1954 to December 1958, the collection and analysis was on
a weekly basis. At Katherine in Northern Territory during the two wet
seasons 1958-59 and 1959-60 special precautions were taken to see that
the collecting gauge was exposed only during actual showers. During the
1958-59 season duplicate samples were collected each day and in the
1959-60 season single samples of each 3-5 mm of rain were collected
(Wetselaarand Hutton, 1963).
The analytical methods employed in the rain-water studies were
essentially those described by Hutton and Leslie (1958) and these enabled
the samples to be analysed without preliminary concentration. In the recent
studies of the distribution of elements within soil profiles, the total amount
of the elements present was determined by X-ray fluorescent spectrography
(Norrishand Hutton, 1964).
III.

RESULTS

Details of the results of analysis of the collected rain-water samples are
available (Hutton. 1957, 1962) and three of the following tables are based
on these data.
(a) Variation in composition of rain-water with distance from coast
The collecting stations in Victoria (Hutton and Leslie, 1958) were
arranged so that it was possible to examine changes in the composition of
the soluble material in the rain with distance from the coast and Table 1
gives the average concentration, in m-equiv. per litre, of Na+, Ca++ and
K+ and the ratio of Na+:Ca++ and of Mr*- :K+ for 7 stations.
(b) Variation in composition of rain-water with season
Hie collection of' weekly samples of rain falling at Ml. Burr Forest
Reserve in the south-east of South Australia extended from August 1954
to the end of December 1958 and Table 2 gives a summary of the
variations in Na+:Ca++ and Na+:K+ ratios with seasons.
(c) Correlation coefficients between components in rain-water
collected at Katherine, Nth. Territory
Katherine, situated 275 km south of Darwin, has very marked contrasting seasons of warm dry winters and hot wet summers. Most of the
920 mm of rain falls between December 1 and March 31 and is essentially
free of soluble ions, less than 0-02 m-equiv. Na+ per litre. As the rain
gauge in the 1958-1959 wet season was not exposed until rain commenced
to fall, it has been assumed that all material in the sample container came
in with the rain. Each sample was filtered and, in addition to a visual
assessment of the amount of material retained on the filter (Wetselaar and
Hutton, 1963), silicon was determined on some. Table 3 shows a series
of correlation coefficients obtained between various ions and also between
insoluble silicon (calculated as SiO.-) and some of the anions.

TABLE 1

-

VARIATIONS IN AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF RAIN COLLECTED AT VARIOUS STATIONS IN VICTORIA DURING PERIOD MARCH 1 9 5 4 TO DECEMBER

0

1956

X

Station

Distance from ocean
In S.W.
Shortest
direction
direction
(km)
(km)

Annual
rainfall
(mm)

Na+

Ca++
(m -equiv./litre)

A"

Na : A'

Na : Ca

-C
0

7

Merbein

320

320

240

006

0-14

0 007

8

0-4

O
-n

Walpeup

260

260

310

005

004

0 004

12

1-2

~

Seymour

240

160

550

003

001

0003

10

3 0

Horsham

190

190

400

005

003

0 005

10

1-7

z

-

Parvvan
Coleraine
Cape Bridgewater

[30

80

490

008

002

0 004

20

4-0

80

xo

590

010

002

0005

20

5-0

1-5

0-8

800

0-63

008

0016

40

8 0

2
Z

-
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TABLE 2

VARIATIONS IN THE RATIO NA+:
CA++ AND NA+: K+ IN RAIN COLLECTED AT MT.
BURR FOREST RESERVE, STH. AUSTRALIA

Year

Season
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Spring

1954
1955

1956

1957

1958

Rainfall
(mm)

Na+

145
66
231
406
203
59
227
427
207
50
144
198
196
33
199
361
229

0-28
0-34
0-28
0-27
0 31
042
0-29
0-28
0-27
0-38
0-33
018
0-43
0-70
0-27
0-22
0-32

Ca++
(m-equiv./litre)
008
016
005
003
0 07
014
007
003
005
016
0 09
004
010
0-30
010
005
0 06

K+
Ate : Ca*
002
004
001
001
001
004
001
001
001
003
001
001
002
008
001
001
001

Average

Na : K*

3-5
IS
4-8
7-3
4-9
3-2
5-8
7-9
6-6
21
3-8
40
4-7
24
3-5
5 9
5-8
4-6

13
14
IS
29
24
14
22
25
20
15
27
IS
21
15
24
24
24
20

* Concentrations expressed as equivalents and weekly ratios averaged for each three
months.
TABLE 3
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OBTAINED IN RAIN-WATER COLLECTED AT KATHERINE
NTH. TERRITORY

aN03~

a-

K+

-1 0-83

Na+

+ 0-82
+ 0-93
+ 0-79

' 1958 samples only.
* 1958 and March 1959 samples.

K+

+ 0-63
+ 0-76

Mg++

Insoluble
Si02

+ 0-59
-)- 0-73
+ 0-93

+ 0-68'
+ 0-73 2

All other from 1959-60 wet season samples.

(d) Soluble material in the surface of soils
Although there is a large amount of information on the salt content of
Australian soils, very little is available to indicate the extent of salt accumulation during periods of desiccation in the immediate surface layer, i.e.
within the top five centimetres. Hutton and Northcote (1957) describe a
bare surface soil with 0-88% NaCl* when sampled in summertime which
decreased to 0-05% in winter, while Jackson, Blackburn and Clarke
(1956) showed the accumulation of salts in 0-3 cm layer of soils at five
* For convenience values determined by chloride titrations have been calculated
as NaCl although sodium is rarely present in amounts equivalent to the chloride
found.

TABLE 4

-rr.

ACCUMULATION OF SALTS IN SURFACE SOILS

Surface sample (A)
Locality

Soil Name

Adelaide
Adelaide Hills
Adelaide Hills
Mid. North Agric.
Mid. North Agric.
Nth. East. Past.
North Past.
Eyre Penin.
Murray Valley
Dookie Vic.
Sth. East. S. Aus.
Kulgera N.T.
Merredin W.A.
Merredin W.A.

Urrbrae
Cudlee Ck
Incrassata
Belalie
Koolgarra
Boeil
Boho

Booraan

TSS %

NaCl %

0 034
0 025
1-40
0 022
0019
0 037
0 029
0 028
0018
0 045
0 035
0-88
0 027

0016
0008
0010
0-84
0007
0005
0005
0002
0008
0008
0010
0006
0-59
0 006

Immediate subsurface (B)
TSS %
0012
0 007
0-80
0011
0008
0013
0013
0013
0003
0019
0015
0-55
0011

NaCl %

o

Ratio A : B
TSS

s.

NaCl

0010
0003
0001
0-47
0003
0002
0001
0003
0006
0 002
0006
0 006
0-37
0 002

16
2 •7
10
1 •8
2 •3
2 •5
5 •0
0 •7
1 •3
4 •0
1 •7
1•0
1 6
3 •0

H

5
z

c
>
•

SB
0
J=

z

-

z

-

Surface samples taken between 0 and 5 cm. Immediate subsurface samples from 5 to 15 cm and of same texture as surface.

-J

TABLE 5
INORGANIC ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION OF PLANTS

Ca

Na

16
25
149
67
26
9
1 1
58

7-8
32
54
189
1-5
4
0-5
3-6

45

37

Vegetation
Danthonia
Lolium
Erodium
Atriplex
Pinus
Oats
N.T. pasture
N.T. trees
Average

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(2)

Mg

a

61
96
95
142
13
[05
9
17

10
19
45
50
21
9
15
67

30
94
53
150
3
33
6-2
10

68

29

47

K
(m -equiv./100 g)

Na/Ca

Na/K

Na/Cl

0-4
11
8-6
0-5

0-5
1-3
0-4
2-8
006
0-4
005
006

013
0-33
0-57
1-3
012
004
006
0-21

0-26
0-34
10
1-3
0-50
012
008
0-36

2-6

0-7

0-3

0-4

Si02
(p.p.m.)

(1) Data from Richardson, Trumble and Shapter (1931). (2) Data from Wetselaar and Hutton (1963).

=
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sites near Tintinara all of which had free water within 2 metres of the
surface. In the published and unpublished records of the C.S.I.R.O. Division
of Soils, there are some profiles that were sampled in summertime with the
top sample less than 5 cm deep and which have been analysed for soluble
salts. The data are limited but Table 4 has been compiled to indicate the
approximate three fold increase in salts in the immediate surface of soils
sampled under these conditions from a number of localities in southern
Australia.
(e) Mineral composition of vegetation
Plants vary considerably in the amount and composition of ash and
Table 5 contains data on a wide range of plants. The average ratios of
Na+ :Ca+ + , Na+:K+ and Na+:Cl~ of each sample may be a useful
guide to indicate the nature of the contribution of plant residues to the
soluble material found in rain.
(f) Distribution of group II elements and fluorine in a soil profile
Table 6 shows the extent and position of the horizon of maximum
accumulation of these elements in one of the Kulgura profiles (the table
has been compiled from unpublished data of Hutton and Litchfield).
TABLE 6
ACCUMULATION OF GROUP II ELEMENTS AND FLUORINE IN A SOIL PROFILE

% of total
leDth (2m) to
rock > "->
30

Ca
-t+
+

0-6
0-8
1-6
1-6
00
- 0-8
— 0-8

40

50
60
70
SO

90
Average
content

Departure from average content as fraction of average content

"

Sr

Mg
+
+
+
+

0-2
0-4
0-6
0-5
0-2
00
- 0-2

0-0

+
i
+
+
-

5-2

0-4
0-6
0-4
0-1
0-2
0-2
0-89

IV.

0 029

Ba
+
+
+
-

F

0-4
0-2
0 0
0-6
1-4
1-4
0-4

+
4+

0-8
0-5
0-5
3-5
1-8
00
— 0-6

0-24

0-7

DISCUSSION

The results of analysis of rain-water summarized above in Tables 1, 2
and 3 cannot be explained on the basis that the ocean is the sole contributor
to the soluble material in the rain. The ratio Na + :Ca++, the ratio Na+:K+
and the correlations of Table 3 point to a component that (1) is dependent
on the geographical location of the collecting site, (2) varies with the season
of the year and (3) contributes nitrogen compounds correlated with
chloride and insoluble Si02. The exact nature of this component, which
would appear to be of terrestrial origin, is not clear but as most of the
soluble material in rain-water is acquired as the rain falls through the atmosphere below cloud base it is probably wind-borne dust. Free (1911, page
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160) states "the material carried by wind is not entirely mineral but
includes as well much vegetable matter", and he refers to various microscopical and chemical data to support his statement.
In Tables 4 and 5 an attempt has been made to assess the nature of the
material that might be carried into the atmosphere by the wind. The rise
of the salts in a soil to the surface is clearly demonstrated by the data in
Table 4 and it will be noted that this surface accumulation can take place
at all levels of soil salinity. Detailed analyses of the soluble salts in surface
soils are not available but as the average ratio of total soluble salts: chloride
expressed as sodium chloride in the samples in Table 4 is about 4-5 and
as the Na+:Cl~ ratio is usually about 0-7, it would appear that, unlike
the salts in the ocean Na+ and Cl~ are not the predominating ions. The
United States Salinity Laboratory (1954) has published information relating
the ratio of Na+ to other cations on the exchange complex of soils and the concentration of Na + , Ca++ and Mg++ in the saturated soil extract. Using this
information and exchangeable cation data on the records of the C.S.I.R.O.
Division of Soils, it can be calculated that the Na+:Ca + + ratio in the
surface soil solution is about 0-3 and the Na+:K+ ratio is about 4. The
Na+:Ca + + and the Na+ :Cl~ ratios in vegetation (Table 5) are similar
to the values above for surface soils but the Na+:K+ ratio is very
different. Since rain acts as a collecting agent for material in the atmosphere
and the lowest Na+ :K+ ratio found in rain e.g. at Merbein (Table 1) and
at Katherine (Wetselaar and Hutton, 1963) is between 8 and 6, the
influence of plant debris on the material in the atmosphere appears to be
less than that of surface soils. Similarly when the average ratios Na+:K+
and Na+:Ca++ obtained at Mt. Burr (29 km from coast) namely 20
and 4-6 respectively (Table 1) are compared with the corresponding
ratios in seawater 46 and 22, it would appear that the potassium change is
less than the calcium and so the relatively calcium rich soil material is
probably responsible.
It would thus appear that in large areas of Australia, there is a cycle
of the most soluble elements in a soil profile up to the surface, then into the
atmosphere and back again to the soil when rain falls through the atmosphere. Wind is an obvious mechanism for lifting soil and dried vegetation
from the surface but Twomey (1960) has drawn attention to another
mechanism which may apply. He concludes "The primary mechanism by
which continental cloud nuclei are produced is concluded to be the rupture
of crusts of salt adhering to the surface of soil particles, this rupture being
a consequence of stresses produced during the thermal expansion and contraction of the soil particles."
Further down profiles, clearly visible accumulations of the less soluble
salts, particularly carbonates of group II elements, often occur at a depth
depending on the nature of the profile and the intensity of the rain. In the
Kulgera profile (Table 6), calcium, magnesium and strontium were most
concentrated at or just below half the total depth of the profile, with the
calcium concentration showing a more marked peak about 2i times the
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average. Barium was concentrated further down at about three-quarters
of the total depth with a peak of the same order as for calcium. Fluorine
in the horizon of maximum accumulation had a concentration of 4 i times
the average and this occurred at just below half the total depth. The
accumulation of fluorine was also demonstrated by the detection of fluorite
(a relatively insoluble salt) in the X-ray diffraction patterns of the < 2
micron material from this horizon.
The distribution of the more soluble elements in a profile must of
necessity be controlled by the rainfall and other climatic and hydrologie
factors. For large areas of Australia, however, the rainfall is insufficient to
remove these soluble elements and so distribution patterns can be determined.
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SUMMARY

Ionic ratios derived from results of analyses of rain-water, soils and
plants have been used to evaluate the cycle of the soluble elements in soils.
The composition of the salts dissolved in the rain collected at a given place
is influenced by its location and, although the contribution of the ocean is
high near the coast, at other places the dried surface of the soil and the
vegetation are the main sources of the material collected with the rain.
The accumulation of readily soluble salts in the immediate surface of a
profile during dry periods is a feature of this cycle of soluble material.
The less soluble salts such as carbonates of group II elements are shown
in one profile studied in detail to accumulate at various depths with barium
accumulating nearer the bottom of the profile and magnesium, calcium
and strontium accumulating half way down. The fluorine content of this
profile showed a very marked horizon of concentration just below half way
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down and in this the relatively soluble mineral fluorite was detected by
X-ray diffraction studies.
RÉSUMÉ

On a utilise des rapports ioniques déduits des résultats des analyses
d'eau de pluie, de sols, et de plantes, pour évaluer Ie cycle des elements
solubles dans les sols. La composition des sels dissous par la pluie rassemblée a un lieu donné est influencée par sa situation et, quoique la contribution de 1'océan soit importante prés de la cöte, ailleurs 1'encroütement
du sol et la vegetation sont les sources principales de la matière collectionée
par la pluie.
JL'accumulation des sels facilement solubles dans la surface superficielle
d'un profil pendant les périodes sèches est un facteur de ce cycle de matière
soluble. On démontre, d'après un profil étudié a fond, que les sels moins
solubles tels les carbonates a elements du groupe II, s'accumulent a des
profondeurs diverses: Ie barium s'accumule plus prés du fond du profil,
et Ie magnesium, Ie calcium et Ie strontium s'accumulent vers Ie milieu. La
teneur en fluor de ce profil a demontré un horizon tres accentué de concentration juste au-dessous du milieu, oü Ie fluorine mineral relativement
soluble était révélé par des études de diffraction par rayons X.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Man hat Ionenverhaltnisquotienten, die von analytischen Resultaten
des Regenwassers, der Boden und der Pflanzen abgeleitet wurden, benutzt,
um den Zyklus der löslichen Elemente in den Boden zu bestimmen. Die
Zusammensetzung der durch den Regen gelösten und an einer gegebenen
Stelle gesammelten Salze wird durch die örtliche Lage beeinflusst und,
obgleich der Ozean nahe der Kuste einen starken mitwirkenden Einfluss
hat, sind an anderen Stellen die getrockenete Bodenoberflache und die
Vegetation die Hauptquellen des mit dem Regen angesammelten Stoffes.
Die Akkumulation leichtlöslicher Salze in der unmittelbaren Oberflache
eines Profiles wahrend trockener Perioden ist ein charakteristisches Merkmal
in dem Zyklus des löslichen Stoffes. Die nicht so leicht löslichen Salze, wie
Karbonate der Gruppe II, zeigten bei der ausführlichen Untersuchung in
einem Profil, dass sie sich auf verschiedenen Tiefen akkumulieren, wobsi
Barium sich naher des Profilgrundes und Magnesium, Kalzium und
Strontium auf halber Tiefe akkumulieren. Der Fluorgehalt dieses Profiles
zeigte einen sehr auffallenden Horizont der Konzentration gerade unterhalb
der halben Tiefe und hierin wurde das verhaltnismassig leichtlösliche
Mineral Fluorit (Flusspat) durch X-Strahlenbeugungsuntersuchungen
erfasst.

FLOWS AND CYCLES OF MACRO- AND
MICRO-ELEMENTS IN A FOREST SOIL
AND ITS ENVIRONMENT
R. B. M I L L E R

Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Lower Hutt, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

In weathering and profile development the movement of elements is not
restricted to the soil profile and the processes of redistribution are not all
controlled from within the profile. The study of soils themselves can give
much useful information, but, for a full picture, a wider frame of reference
is required. This is provided in the concept of the "ecosystem". In this
paper an example will be given to illustrate the use of ecosystem studies
in increasing our understanding of element movements in soil processes.
Ovington (1962) lists four important groups of processes occurring in
an ecosystem: these involve organic matter, energy, water, and flows and
cycles of mineral elements. This paper is concerned only with the last
processes.
FLOWS AND CYCLES OF MINERAL ELEMENTS

Ecosystems
For practical purposes these element movements may be considered in
terms of inputs, outputs and intermediate cycles. The relative importance
of the processes will vary with the type of ecosystem, a forest being quite
different, for example, from a grazed pasture or a marine estuary.
Inputs include accessions from rain, dust, weathering and fertilisers.
Outputs include losses to drainage, to fixation, to immobilisation or storage
in growing plants (as in a forest that has not yet reached a steady state) and
to removal in crops. Of the many and complex intermediate cycles only the
major cycle through the plants is considered here.
Soils
Considering now the soil system by itself there are inputs to the surface
from litter and leaf wash, and to all parts of the profile by weathering
processes. The outputs are to the plants through the roots, to the drainage
system and to soil fixation.
MEASUREMENTS

The Experimental Site
In this project measurements were made on samples from a stand of
hard beech (Nothofagus truncata) on the western hills of the Hutt Valley
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near Wellington, New Zealand. This is a relatively young forest regrowing
on land cleared in the 1850's. The soil is Akatarawa hill soil, a strongly
leached, moderately weathered yellow-brown earth on greywacke, an acid
brown forest soil (Miller and Hurst 1957). The climate is temperate with
warm summers and cold winters and an evenly distributed rainfall totalling
about 1300 mm (50 in.) a year. Strong winds are common.
Methods
Litter fall was collected monthly in trays, and waters in polythene
bottles with large filter funnels. Immobilisation was found by tree dissection.
Methods of analyses for macro-elements are outlined by Miller (1963b).
Micro-element values were found by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
for iron and manganese and by a large quartz spectrograph for other
elements.
TABLE 1
THE BALANCE OF MACRO-ELEMENTS IN THE O + A HORIZONS OF THE SOIL AND
IN THE ECOSYSTEM*

Ca

Mg

7

K

Na

P

N

S

a

Si

O + A-HORIZONS

Inputs: Leaf-wash
Rainwater
Cycled
"1
Dry Salt J
Litter
Total

10

5

54

0-3

4

8

107

2

6

2

22

14

03

3

3

27

5

68
81

10
22

9
36

5
73

2-3
3

34
41

5
16

13
147

97
104

Outputs: Uptake by
trees
Stored
Cycled
Leached
Total

11
72
0
83

1
10
11
22

4
30
2
36

0-2
5
68
73

0-7
2-5
0
3

4
36
1
41

1
6
9
16

4
0-4
101
13
134
0
147
105

Atmosphere
Net release

9
28

12
11

7
3

68
8

0-4
0-5

5
1

10
0

134
0

6
47

Outputs: Storage
Drainage
Net sorption

11
26

1
22

4
6

0-2
76

0-7
0-2

4
2-4

0-4
134

4
49

ECOSYSTEM

Inputs:

1
8
1

* in kg/ha/year — 112 kg/ha. = 1 lb./ac.

Results
The analytical results are outlined in Tables 1 and 2 in the form of
balance sheets of inputs and outputs. The first part of each table shows
balances for the O+A horizons of the soil. Inputs include litter and leaf
wash. The leaf wash contains elements brought in in rain, in dry dust and
salts trapped in the tree canopy from the atmosphere, and in salts recreted

TABLE 2
T H E BALANCE O F MICRO-ELEMENTS I N T H E O +

Al
O

+

Ba

Cr

Cu

A - H O R I Z O N S O F T H E SOIL A N D I N T H E ECOSYSTEM*

Fe

Mn

Mo

Ni

Sr

77
•<

A-HORIZONS

Inputs:

Leaf-wash
Rainwater
Cycled
\
Dry Salt ƒ
Litter
Total

0-8

004

0003

013

0-4

003

0001

0 007

006

001

0-9

004

0007

015

0-3

0-62

0001

0 002

014

001

8-5
10-2

0-7
0-8

0005
0015

003
0-31

1-4
2-1

20
2-65

0 0003
0 0023

0004
0013

1-5
1-7

006
008

n
r
C
T.

-

m

Outputs: Uptake by trees
Stored
Cycled
Leached
Total

z

0-44
9-2
0-56
10-2

007
0-73
0
0-8

0001
0011
0003
0015

001
011
019
0-31

01
1-6
0-4
21

0-39
2-61
0
30

00001
0001
00012
0 0023

0001
0005
0007
0013

0-25
1-63
0
1-88

0014
0 067
0
008

H
C/I

-r
C

-

J.

ECOSYSTEM

Inputs:

Atmosphere
Net release

10
0-4

005
0 045

0004

017

0-5

0 037
0-35

00013
00003

0012

0 075
0-50

0013
0016

Outputs

Storage
Drainage
Net sorption

0-44
10

007
0 025

0001
0001
0002

001
005
011

01
0-35
005

0-39
0001

00001
00015

0001
0005
0006

0-25
0-32

0014
0015

* in kg/ha/year — 1 1 2 kg/ha. = 1 lb./ac.

j.
C
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(see Mes 1954) on the leaf surfaces from inside the plants. The first component (rain) is measured, the others are known only in total, but for
the purposes of the tables are separated on the assumption that most of
the chloride comes from the atmosphere. From other evidence this seems
probable, but in any case the effects on the total balance are small for
elements other than sodium and chlorine. Outputs include net figures for
leaching obtained by difference.
The second part of each table deals with the ecosystem. Here the
drainage figures are obtained from stream water analyses. As the stream
is not gauged the figures are calculated by proportion from the chloride
figure, it being assumed that chloride passes without significant loss through
the ecosystem. Differences between input and output are recorded as net
release from the soil profile to the nutrient cycles or as net sorption by the
soil from solution.
TABLE 3
QUANTITIES OF ELEMENTS IN THE SOIL PROFILE*

Horizon

Depth
cm

pH

Ca

Mg

K

Na

P

TV

S

O

3 — 0

4-5

230

30

20

10

20

140

15

3-9
3-9
4-4
4-8

230
360
220
510

Truog P
2
5
2
4

570
990
880
1900

ads.
5
45
55
120

Ba

Cr

Cu

Mn

Mo

Ni

Sr

Ti

1
100
500
800
1700

001
3

01
1
5
4
10

7
30
130
70
220

0 002
0-3
1
2
4

002
1
5
4
10

A
B,
Ba
C

O
A
B,
B2
C

0
5
12
20

—
—
—
—

5
12
20
40

20
20
50

exchangeable
60
30
10
180 100
80
160
70
80
340 200 170

3
40
90
50
320

0-2
430
1800
3300
7000

* Total quantities in kg/ha. (112 kg/ha = 1 lb./ac) except as indicated for the A,
Bn B2 and C horizons, where Ca, Mg, K and Na are exchangeable, P is available, by
Truog method and 5 is adsorbed.

Table 3 shows the quantities of elements present in the soil horizons.
For macro-elements except nitrogen these are mainly "available" figures;
for the others, totals. The two top lines indicate the pool of elements in the
plant root zone as the roots are concentrated in the O+A horizons. There
are few roots in the B and C horizons.
Tables 1 and 2 are intended to show the main flows and cycles of
elements in the ecosystem. The sampling periods, covering six years for
most macro-elements and three for the micro-elements, were short and
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some of the records were, for various reasons, incomplete. Accuracy in
detail is therefore not to be expected.
DISCUSSION

The tables contain information about the movement of 19 elements in
the soil. Four examples will be considered as illustrations.
Calcium
Figures for the O+A horizons in Table 1 show that inputs from the
atmosphere are approximately equal to the amounts going into storage in
the growing trees. The elements in rain water, in fact, cover the trees' net
nutrient requirements of most elements. (Phosphorus and manganese are
exceptions.) The calcium totals show that inputs approximately equal outputs so that loss by leaching would tend to be small. In the O+A horizons
there is a pool of some 400 kg/ha of available calcium (Table 3) and of
this one-fifth is cycling in the tree at any given time. This is a high proportion, indicating a rapid turnover of the element. In the B and C horizon
there is nearly 1100 kg/ha of exchangeable calcium. As almost 30 kg/ha
is lost in the drainage water each year the turnover once again is high,
the amount lost being replaced by mineral weathering. The pattern then,
shows large quantities of O+A horizon calcium cycling with inputs from
the atmosphere balanced by immobilisation in the trees. Losses from the B
horizon are high, possibly aided by chelating agents from the litter, but, as
the soil has been under beech forest for many hundreds and possibly
thousands of years and is not entirely depleted of calcium, the rate of
weathering must now be similar to the rate of leaching.
Phosphorus
Apart from the very low values of all parts of the cycle the most
striking aspect of the phosphorus figures is the high proportion of the
amount cycled that is immobilised. This suggests that the soil may not be
supplying all the phosphorus the plant needs. Trials with seedlings in pots
have confirmed that beech responds very strongly to phosphorus additions
on these soils and it is likely that this deficiency is mainly responsible for
the slow growth of the forest. Table 3 shows that the amount of available
phosphorus (Truog P) is only 2 kg/ha in the A horizon and about twice
this would become available from litter decomposition each year. From this
pool of 6 to 7 kg/ha the plant takes up 2-5 kg a year or about 4 0 % .
The pool of reserve phosphorus (soluble in N // L »5Ö 4 ) is less than the
"available pool" so it is easy to understand why, in seasons where rapid
growth is possible, it may be limited by phosphorus deficiency.
The figures in Table 1 do not show why the soil should be so depleted.
The loss to drainage, certainly, would be sufficient to remove all the
phosphorus from the profile (about 100 kg/ha) in 500 years. However
the input from the atmosphere is double the output to drainage. The low
levels in the profile suggest that the soil has been losing phosphorus for
most of its history so the present situation is probably a temporary accumu12
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lating phase associated with regrowth of the forest. Nitrogen, sulphur, and
perhaps potassium (Table 1), and manganese (Table 2) appear to be in a
similar phase.
To sum up, phosphorus is in short supply and probably limits plant
growth. Most of the input is retained in the ecosystem and the uptake by
the trees seems to be met largely by phosphorus from the litter. Only about
half the quantity immobilised comes from the atmosphere, the rest must
come from soil reserves. This is a good illustration of the need to study the
ecosystem, and its history, to reach a better understanding of the properties
of the soil.
Silicon
The input of silicon to the A horizon (Table 1) is mainly in the litter.
About 100 kg/ha of silicon (200 kg/ha of silica) is taken up by the trees
and returned to the soil surface each year, a quantity higher than that of
any other element. Considering the ecosystem there is a loss to drainage of
100 kg/ha of silica that must come from weathering of the soil or parent
material. There is, then, substantial movement of silicon within, and out
of, the profile despite the low pH. In these movements, particularly in
the solution of silicon in the root zone and its return to the top of the
profile as silica in litter, plants play a major part.
Manganese
Manganese is an example of an element that is supplied almost entirely
by the soil, the input from the atmosphere being very low. Losses to
drainage are also very low so that the balance is a relatively simple one
between plant requirements and mineral release. The quantities released
are of the order of 0-4 kg/ha/yr and it is likely that the plants require
all of this, as the manganese they immobilise tends to be high in relation
to uptake.
General
These examples illustrate how studies of the whole soil system can
contribute to the measurement of soil processes, and show that many of
the processes have important components outside the soil itself.
The study of an ecosystem, of course, is wider than just mineral cycles.
The flow of water, the rates of plant growth, and the patterns of energy
flow are all just as much a part of it. The cycle of phosphorus only makes
sense when related to tree growth, or better still to growth in relation to
energy input. Calcium levels can only be explained when water flows are
measured. The plant cycle plays an important role in the distribution of
silica.
The work required for ecosystem studies is, of course, considerable,
but with the analytical techniques now becoming available it is not excessive
for the information gained. On modal sites such studies should have wide
application in determining the properties of important soil types. To go
further and find the productivity of the site, its limitations, its potential, and
finally the optimum conditions for its utilisation, anything less than a wide-
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ranging quantitative study of the ecosystem would be unlikely to achieve
its end. It certainly would not achieve it efficiently.
CONCLUSIONS

It may be concluded that studies of element movements in the soil
profile may be usefully supplemented with measurements of flows and
cycles of the same elements from the atmosphere, through the vegetation
and out to the drainage system. For most of the elements the amounts
moving within the profile were of the same order as the amounts involved
in these flows and cycles.
The input of elements from the atmosphere is substantial, usually
sufficient to cover immobilisation in the trees. The quantity cycling through
the vegetation is about ten times that immobilised. An exception is phosphorus, which is deficient in this soil. The amounts of available elements
in the A horizon are often low. For phosphorus and manganese the plants
appear to depend largely on their own litter.
For most of the elements there is a small surplus in the A horizon
balance and this must leach into the B horizon. Chromium, copper, iron,
and nickel are deposited in the B horizon and little leaves the system. The
other elements move through, more is leached from the B horizon, and the
balance indicates an overall deficit for the soil ranging from a gram or so
per hectare for molybdenum to 28 kg for calcium and nearly 50 kg for
silicon.
Finally it is concluded that ecosystem studies also have applications
in defining the properties of important soil types and for determining the
best conditions of soil use.
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SUMMARY

Measurements are reported of movements of 19 macro- and microelements in an ecosystem with hard beech (Nothofagus truncata) growing
on a strongly leached acid brown forest soil near Wellington, New
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Zealand. These illustrate the importance of the environment—atmosphere,
vegetation and drainage system—in relation to element movement within
the soil profile. Balance sheets show inputs, outputs and intermediate cycles
for the O+A horizons and the ecosystem, the balances indicating the net
rate of element release or sorption in the soil horizons. For most elements,
inputs from the atmosphere, losses to drainage and cycles through the
plants are of the same order or are greater than amounts weathering from
the soil.
Calcium, phosphorus, silicon and manganese are discussed to illustrate
element movement. As with most other elements calcium from the atmosphere is sufficient to cover the amount of the element immobilised in the
growing trees. Calcium is also typical in that a high proportion of the
pool in the rooting zone is required for the annual cycle. In the B and C
horizons there is a high turnover, more than 1/40 of the exchangeable
calcium being leached each year. Phosphorus and manganese are considered mainly in relation to plant requirements, the soil being deficient in
phosphorus. Silicon is of interest because of the large quantity (200
kg/ha/yr) of silica cycling in the trees and the large quantity (100
kg/ha/yr) released to the drainage system.
RÉSUMÉ

On donne les mesurages des mouvements subis par 19 macro-éléments
et micro-éléments dans 1'écosystème d'une region oil Ie hêtre dur
(Nothofagus truncata) est établi sur un sol brun acide, fortement lessivé,
prés de Wellington, Nouvelle-Zélande. Ces mesurages démontrent 1'importance du milieu—compose d'atmosphère, de vegetation, de système de
drainage—par rapport au mouvement des elements au sein du profil du
sol. Les bilans enregistrent les prises et les rendements, ainsi que les cycles
intermédiaires pour les horizons O+A et 1'écosystème, ce qui reste indique
la vitesse nette de la liberation ou 1'absorption des elements dans les
horizons du sol. Les prises provenant de 1'atmosphère, les pertes dues au
drainage et aux cycles qui se déroulent dans les plantes sont, pour la
plupart, des elements du même ordre, ou bien supérieurs, aux quantités
dues a 1'altération du sol.
On discute Ie calcium, Ie phosphore, Ie silicium et Ie manganese pour
expliquer Ie mouvement des elements. Le calcium provenant de 1'atmosphère, semblable a la plupart des autres elements, suffit pour egaler la
quantité de eet element qui se trouve immobilisée dans les arbres en voie
de développement. Le calcium est typique du fait que la réserve de eet
element dans la zone des racines doit donner une proportion élevée au
cycle annuel. Dans les horizons B et C il y a échange considerable, plus de
1/40 du calcium échangeable est lessivé chaque année. On considère le
phosphore et le manganese principalement par rapport aux besoins
végétaux, puisque le sol est pauvre en phosphore. Le silicium a un certain
intérêt a cause de la grande quantité—200 kg/ha par an des remontées de
silice dans les arbres, et de la grande quantité—100 kg/ha par an—de
silicium mise en liberie pour s'introduire dans le système de drainage.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Messungen in der Bewegung von 19 Makro- und Mikroelementen in
einem Oekosystem mit harten Buchen (Nothofagus truncata), die auf
einem stark ausgelaugten, sauren, braunen Waldboden nahe Wellington
in Neuseeland wachsen, werden mitgeteilt. Diese illustrieren die Bedeutung
von Umgebung—Atmosphare, Vegetation und Entwasserungssystem—im
Verhaltnis zur Elementbewegung innerhalb des Bodenprofils. Die Bilanzaufstellung zeigt Eingange, Ausgange und Zwischenzyklen fiir die O+AHorizonte und das Oekosystem, sowie die Nettorate der Elementabgabe
oder Absorption in den Bodenhorizonten an. Für die meisten Elemente
sind die Eingange aus der Atmosphare, Verluste an die Entw'asserung und
Zyklen durch die Pflanzen von gleicher Grosse oder grosser als Mengen
die aus dem Boden verwittern.
Kalzium, Phosphor, Silizium und Mangan werden diskutiert um die
Elementbewegung zu illustrieren. Wie die meisten anderen Elemente reicht
Kalzium aus der Atmosphare aus, die Menge des festgelegten Elementes in
den wachsenden Baumen zu decken. Es ist ebenso typisch, dass eine hohe
Proportion der Ansammlung von Kalzium in der Wurzelzone fiir den
jahrlichen Umlauf erforderlich ist. In den B und C-Horizonten ist ein hoher
Umsatz vorhanden; mehr als 1/40 des austauschbaren Kalziums wird
jahrlich ausgewaschen. Phosphor und Mangan werden hauptsachlich in
Verbindung zum Pflanzenbedürfnis betrachtet, da der Boden Phosphormangel aufweisst. Silizium ist von Interesse wegen der grossen Quantitat
—200 kg/ha/Jahr—von Kieselsaure die in den Baumen zirkuliert und der
grossen Menge—100 kg/ha/Jahr—die an das Entwasserungssystem
abgegeben wird.

AEOLIAN MIGRATION OF WATER SOLUBLE
MATTER AND ITS PROBABLE GEOCHEMICAL
AND SOIL FORMATION SIGNIFICANCE
A. F. TSYGANENKO
Leningrad State University, Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
Lately there have been obtained numerous and rather reliable data on
atmospheric pollutants entering soil with atmospheric precipitation or in
the form of dry precipitation, which make it necessary to consider these
phenomena in the research of hypergene geochemical processes, and the
turnover and migrations of chemical elements under a natural and cultural
environment.
The present paper and previous publications (Tsyganenko 1956, 1962)
show that on the basis of the available data on the chemical composition of
atmospheric precipitation and river runoff it is expedient to revise general
ideas not only of salt balance on land and the effect of aeolian factors on
it, but also of the intensity of weathering of rocks and minerals and the role
of these processes in the mineralization of surface and subsurface water,
soil formation and life on the land.
Taking into account all the important sources of water soluble material
entering into the soil, ground-, surface-, and subsurface water of the zone
of intensive water exchange in any area, the income part of the salt (ion)
balance may be as follows:
(1) Income of salts in the form of dust or together with atmospheric
precipitation (x);
(2) Income of salts with surface and subsurface flow (>•);
(3) Penetration of salts from water of deep (dead) circulation into
subsurface water of the zone of intensive water exchange (z);
(4) Salt formation from mineral weathering, organic decay, and biological assimilation of atmospheric nitrogen (v).
The expenditure part of the salt balance of the area will be composed
of the following:
(1) Blowing of salts away by wind (*i);
(2) Transference of salts by surface and subsurface flow (yi);
(3) Transference of salts into deep (dead) circulation water (zi);
(4) Salt consumption to form living substance and non-soluble compounds, and also by the decomposition of carbonates and the reduction of
sulphates, nitrates and phosphates to gaseous products (vx).
In accordance with the accepted conventional signs any variations in
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the total ion storage (±AW) for a given period of time for any area may
be expressed in the following equation:
±AW = x — X! + y — >'i + z — Z\ + v — Vi
The value of x — xx may evidently be negative for large areas only
in deserts and on low coasts of seas and lakes in arid climate. If we
consider the whole of a river basin, but not a restricted part chosen at will,
then y will approximate to zero, and y\ will correspond to the ion runoff
value of the given river. On low and endorheic coasts of seas and oceans in
arid climates, ground water gets its supply of ions from the sea, resulting
in the salinization of some portions of land. For river basins, located in the
regions of artesian intake, it is quite natural, that Zi will exceed z, while
for river basins located at regions of artesian discharge the inverse correlation between these values will be observed. And only for river basins
located at regions of the artesian head will z and Zi approximate to zero.
It is very difficult to estimate the correlation between z and Zi for large
river basins due to the lack of overlapping of surface and artesian basins
and due to the outflow of a certain amount of deep (artesian) runoff
directly to seas and oceans.
The correlation between v and Vi values is also very complicated. There
are some reasons to suppose that v exceeds Vi only for areas affected by
tectonic rise, such as elevated and mountainous regions, composed mainly
of magmatic and metamorphic rocks (chiefly due to predominance of
chemical decay over precipitation), and for the remainder and especially
for areas affected by tectonic settling, these values are approximately equal,
or even v is somewhat less than Vi (mainly as a result of formation of
organogenous minerals and rocks and predominance of diagenesis over
chemical decay of deposited rocks).
Consequently, the equation of approximate salt (ion) balance in its
simplified form with reference to the river basin may be given in the
following way, ±AW = x — y±, i.e. ion runoff in rivers in regions where
salt-bearing deposited rocks are not widely spread, is mainly salt brought
in through the atmosphere.
For endorheic regions this equation will be ±AW = x — Xi.
Let us consider the facts. Unfortunately, up till now the plea of V. I.
Vernadsky (1934) has not yet come true: "One of the immediate objectives
of geochemistry, requiring international agreement is the organization of
regular quantitative analyses of meteoric water. Meteoric water composition is the principal constant of geochemistry, as is the composition of water
in oceans." Regular research into the chemistry of atmospheric precipitation
in the U.S.S.R. and in some other countries started 10-20 years ago. Global
network on the study of the chemistry of precipitation during the International Geophysical Year (1957-1958) included 164 stations. At first
all the 13 stations of the U.S.S.R. obtaining precipitation samples for
analysis, were located within the European part of the country. After 1960
the network of stations was extended, at present there are 32 stations in
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the Asian part of the Soviet Union. It is therefore possible to obtain the
general character of the chemical composition of precipitation collected all
over the U.S.S.R. territory. Data from approximately 70 stations were used
by Selezneva and Drozdova (1966) to compile schematic maps for the
U.S.S.R. based on the mean annual salinity of precipitation, mean concentration of chloride and sulphate ions and total weight of material falling
with precipitation per unit area.
For the European part of the U.S.S.R. territory analogous maps were
compiled by Drozdova et al. (1964) and Matvejev and Bashmakova
(1966). According to these maps mean annual salinity (total ions) of precipitation varies from 5-10 up to 30-35 mg/1, and even more in some
places. For example in the south of Middle Asia it is 60-90 mg/1, and in
individual monthly samples it exceeded 200 mg/1. Minimum salinity of
precipitation is observed in tundra and taiga (about 10-15 mg/1). On the
coasts bordering northern and eastern seas it is somewhat greater (15-20
mg/1) than in tundra and taiga far from the sea. This increase is due to
greater amounts of chloride and sodium.
Sulphates and carbonates are the major salts of continental origin. They
dominate in the precipitation almost everywhere (except seasides) and
their percentage considerably increases in the north-south direction, from
forest zone to steppes and deserts. Taking into account the correlation of
various ions in meteoric water and oceanic water it should be considered
that dust from land, but not oceanic water, is the principal source of salts
in the atmosphere.
Computations made on the basis of mean annual ion concentration of
precipitation and annual precipitation normals showed that minimum salts
(4-5 t/kmL>) fall with precipitation in tundra and in deserts, and maximum
(more than 15 t/kmL') in the south-west of the European part of the
U.S.S.R., where salinity and amount of precipitation is rather high. Matvejev
and Bashmakova (1966) obtained mean salinity of precipitation of about
30 mg/1, and the index of salts falling per unit area of 19 t/km- per year
for the whole U.S.S.R. territory at the first approximation.
Let us compare the above mentioned data on the quantity of principal
ions in meteoric water with analogous data on overland flow and river
runoff. For this purpose we may use numerous hydrochemical data, published in works of Voronkov (1951), Alekin and Brazhnikova (1964),
and others. Voronkov (1951) gives the results of analyses of bog, river,
lake and spring water in the Karelia isthmus (40 km from Leningrad).
As was to be expected, the minimum salinity (ion sum of about 10 mg/1)
is observed in a stream flowing out of a bog, and maximum (about 46
mg/1) in springs. In rivers and lakes the ion sum is 20-30 mg/1. If we
compare these salinity values for surface flow with mean values for salinity
of meteoric water in forest zones of the European portion of the U.S.S.R.,
we may see that only in peat water is the ion sum approximately the same
as in precipitation. In lakes and rivers it is about two times greater. However, due to evaporation, the ion concentration increases and it is necessary
to introduce a corresponding correction, the runoff coefficient value for the
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given area, which is approximately 0-40 (Water resources and water
budget of the Soviet Union Territory, 1967). Thus we may conclude that
meteoric water in peat land loses no less than 50% of ions, and in rivers
and lakes the sum of the ions (about 25 mg/1) approximately corresponds
to the salinity of the meteoric water (about 10 mg/1) divided by the runoff
coefficient. It should be noted that if mean annual salinity of river water
(weighted by runoff) is multiplied by the mean annual runoff coefficient,
then there may be obtained for the most of the U.S.S.R. territory without
salt bearing rocks, the value approximating to the mean mineralization
value of precipitation in the given landscape zone. Mean salinity of river
water for the whole U.S.S.R. territory, i.e. I l l mg/1 (Alekin 1953), being
multiplied by the mean runoff coefficient of the U.S.S.R. territory (0-37)
results in 41 mg/1, which exceeds mean salinity of precipitation, obtained
by Matvejev and Bashmakova (1966), i.e. 30 mg/1, by only 37%.
The comparison of amount of salt (ions), falling with precipitation
and ion runoff in rivers is more convincing. As has been already mentioned,
the approximate mean value of annual ion income brought in with precipitation is estimated as 19 t/km 2 for the whole U.S.S.R. and the mean ion
runoff index, estimated on the basis of long-term reliable data, is equal to
18-7 t/km 2 (Alekin and Brazhnikova 1964). The coincidence of the
indices of ionic income and removal for the whole U.S.S.R. territory is quite
fortuitous. It is obvious that the first value is too big, but the authors
(Matvejev and Bashmakova 1966) give the error as not greater than
±50%.
In accordance with the schematic map of the total amount of ions
falling with precipitation per unit area, compiled by Selezneva and Drozdova (1966), and ion runoff indices available almost for the whole
U.S.S.R. territory (Alekin and Brazhnikova 1964), it is possible to conclude
that ion runoff of rivers exceeds the income of ions through the atmosphere
into river basins only in mountainous regions or where salt bearing rocks
occur extensively in humid climates. Ancient salt accumulations in sedimentary deposits and continental reservoirs as well as the ocean serve as a
source of salts, participating in cycles on the earth, but not modern
processes of rocks weathering.
Aeolian removal of salts from the ocean and from arid regions on
land, and their deposition in regions of humid climate is contrary, to a
certain extent, to the normal flow of rivers with their soluble salts, not only
within the limits of the land, but also from land to the ocean, and must be
considered an important link of local and global turnover of chemical
elements. Endorheic regions have greater soil salinity than exorheic ones,
not only due to the salt outflow with river runoff, but also due to the
accumulation of salts deposited during past geological ages, the recharge
of salt storage by means of inflow from rivers which rise in surrounding
exorheic territories, and due to the discharge of artesian water. Considerable amount of salts, blown away from endorheic areas, return in the
surface and subsurface flow. Consequently the salt balance of individual
areas and the whole land is determined by topography and climate. Ion
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river runoff represents in fact the return to the ocean of salts which were
left on land as the result of geological processes, e.g. lowering of sea level
or through atmospheric accession.
The aeolian income of water soluble matters into soil may be illustrated by the accumulation of carbonates and gypsum in autochthonous
soils. Vysotsky (1903) paid attention to this phenomenon early in this
century, but up till now it is not properly explained.
Pedology does not consider the interrelationship of mainly acid atmospheric water with soils, although this results in the intensification of eluvial
processes, and it also underestimates aeolian income of carbonates, which
neutralize acidic soils and counteract eluvial processes to a certain extent.
Experimental investigations of the interaction of precipitation with soils
and rocks were performed by Kolodiazhnaja (1963). For this purpose
various soils were extracted with rainwater of varying composition and pH.
For another experiment rainwater was filtered through undisturbed soils
and rocks and the filtrate was analysed. In addition to laboratory experiments, changes in the chemical composition of rainwater were observed
under field conditions by means of lysimeters. From the results of these
investigations it was shown that changes in the chemical composition of
meteoric water, penetrating into the aerated zone of soils, are very pronounced. The interaction of podzolic soils with acid precipitation gives an
enrichment of the solution with chemical components due to salts dissolving and cation exchange. In case of the interaction of soils with alkaline
precipitation the inverse process is observed, i.e. there is a loss of chemical
components from the solution and their accumulation in the absorbing soil
complex. Attention should also be drawn to the investigations of Bogdanova
(1967) on the effect of meteoric water on the chemical composition of
underground water in the weathering crust in the Zabaikalje mountainous
regions. Precipitation containing mainly bicarbonates of sodium and calcium
showed little change in composition at the alimentation of springs. The concentration of components increases due to the runoff coefficient value. The
composition of water absorbing rocks (granitoids, effusive rock, sandstones and crystalline schists) is of no great importance. The results of these
investigations are in conformity with the fact that Zabaikalje (as well as
the Amur basin and the Verkhoiano-Chukotskaja folded area) is distinguished from other U.S.S.R. mountainous regions by low indices of ion
runoff (t/km L> /year). For example: Amur—5-6; Shilka—4-2; Ingoda—
6 1 ; Vitim—6-6; Selenga—5-8; Uda—6-8; Khilok—3-8; (Alekin and
Brazhnikova 1964).
Consideration of aeolian migration of water soluble materials cannot be
confined to inorganic components only. Recently there were published
some data on the quantities of organic compounds in precipitation as well.
According to investigations of Semenov et al. (1966), made in the steppe
zone (Rostov region), organic compounds make up a considerable part of
the material contained in the precipitation, and their concentration may
approximate the usual concentration in surface water. In this connection it
is essential to take into account that roots of plants absorb chemical
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elements selectively, and in an arid climate the destruction of plant remains
yields mineral matter and a considerable part of these join mineral dust
and share its fate. This phenomenon should to a certain extent, facilitate
a differentiation of the circulation of chemical elements in nature.
Much has been written on salt differentiation in deserts. According to
the data of Bruevich and Gudkova (1954) atmospheric dust over the
Caspian Sea contains, besides usual silicate materials, the following ( % ) :
Na3SOi—40-7; MgSOt—2-8; NaCl—2-7; CaCOA—12-3;
MgCO*—1-9.
This confirms observations on the differential removal of sodium sulphate
from the Kara-Kum desert in respect of other salts. On deflation from saline
soil surfaces the winds take and transfer a silty salt mass, mainly sodium
sulphate which is more easily eroded. Despite the fact that the Er-OylanDuz depression gets approximately equal amounts of sulphates and
chlorides with ground water, the salt lake and saline soil of the depression
have accumulated three times as much sodium chloride as sodium sulphate
(Sidorenko 1956).
One further problem, the biochemical significance of aeolian transfer of
material, remains to be considered. The available data on the quantities of
nutritional elements (N, P, K, etc.) falling with atmospheric and dry
precipitation, and also investigations on the biological turnover of chemical
elements (Rodin and Bazilevich 1965, Piavchenko 1967) indicate that due
to "aeolian recharge" in natural biocoenosis and soils, the storage of
nutritional elements participating in the turnover may be increased (in the
absence of considerable outflow) during several decades. The ability of
plants to absorb nutrients through their leaves probably testifies that, in
the geological past, when this ability was being evolved, the aeolian factor
was as important in the turnover of nutrients as it is now. Industrial and
agricultural activity of man is having an increasing effect upon these natural
processes, resulting in more materials circulating in the atmosphere than
formerly. This increase is of essential geochemical and biological importance for natural landscapes (biogeocoenoses and ecosystems) and it may be
appreciable in extensive agriculture. It is not, however, significant in the
increased quantities of macro- and microelements participating in the
nutrient cycles of intensive agricultural production.
Thus the available empirical data are insufficient for solving all the
problems of this paper. It is essential to make extensive and reliable
analyses of precipitation, surface and subsurface flow and river runoff.
Meteoric water studies should be conducted at many points in all the landscape zones of the world. These aerochemical and hydrochemical investigations should be performed according to a uniform programme and methods,
as is done for the study of other properties of the atmosphere and hydrosphere.
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SUMMARY

Data on the chemical composition of precipitation should be taken
into account in investigations of hypergene geochemical processes, and also
in studies of the translocation of chemical elements under natural and
cultural environments.
Ionic runoff in rivers exceeds the ion income into river basins from the
atmosphere only in mountains and widely spread salt bearing rocks in
humid climates. Ancient salt accumulations in sedimentary deposits and
continental reservoirs, as well as the ocean, serve as the principal source of
salts participating in the turnover, rather than modern processes of rocks
decay.
Aeolian removal of salts from the ocean and from arid zones and their
entry into the regions of humid climate is to a certain extent opposite to
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the normal migration of salts by river flow not only within the land but
also from land to oceans. It is an important link in the local and global
turnover of the chemical elements. Salt balance of individual areas and the
whole land is determined by tectonics and climate. Ionic runoff in rivers
means mainly the return of salts into the ocean, which came on to land as
the result of tectonic processes (e.g. the retreat of the ocean) or through
the atmosphere.
Pedology should consider the interrelationship of mainly acid atmospheric water with soils as this results in the intensification of the eluvial
process and also should consider aeolian accession income of carbonates
which neutralize soils and counteract eluvial processes to a certain extent.
RÉSUMÉ

En étudiant les processus géochimiques hypergènes, ainsi que la translocation d'éléments chimiques en milieux naturels et culturels, on devrait
tenir compte des données sur la composition chimique de la precipitation.
La décharge ionique des fleuves n'est supérieure a 1'absorption d'ions
de 1'atmosphère par les bassins fluviaux que dans les montagnes et les
roches largement salifères, sous climats humides. Ce sont des accumulations anciennes de sel dans les depots sédimentaires et les réservoirs continentaux ainsi que dans 1'océan, qui servent de source principale des sels
participant a 1'échange, plutöt que les processus récents de la decomposition
des roches.
Le déplacement éolien des sels de 1'océan et des zones sèches, et leur
introduction dans les regions humides, est dans une certaine mesure oppose
au déplacement normal des sels par écoulement fluvial non seulement sur
terre mais encore de la terre aux océans.
Il représente un lien important dans 1'échange local et global des
elements chimiques. Le bilan du sel de zones particulières et de la terre
entière est determine par les tectoniques et par le climat. La décharge
ionique fluviale signifie principalement le retour a 1'océan des sels venus a
terre par suite des processus tectoniques (par exemple le recul de 1'océan)
ou par 1'atmosphère.
La pédologie devrait considérer le rapport réciproque entre 1'eau
principalement acide de 1'atmosphère et le sol, puisque ceci intensifie le
processus éluvial. Elle devrait aussi étudier 1'absorption éolienne des carbonates qui neutralisent les sols et reagissent dans une certaine mesure
contre les processus éluviaux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bei Untersuchungen des hypergen geochemischen Vorganges, sollten
Daten der chemischen Verbindung der Niederschlage in Betracht gezogen
werden, ebenfalls bei Untersuchungen der Umstellung chemischer Elemente
in natürlicher und kultivierter Umgebung.
Ionischer Abfluss bei Fliissen übertrifft den Ionen Eingang von der
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Atmosphare in die Flussbecken, nur in Gebirgen und ausgebreiteten salzhaltigen Gesteinen in feuchten Klimen. Vielmehr als jetztzeitliche Vorgange
des Gesteinverfalls, dienen alte Salzansammlungen in iiberrestlichen
Ablagerungen und kontinentalen Reservoirs sowie im Ozean als Hauptursprung der Salze die an dem Umsatz teilhaben.
Aeolische Entfernung der Salze vom Ozean sowie dürren Zonen, und
deren Eintritt in die feuchten Klimazonen ist gewissermassen im Gegensatz
zur normalen Salz Wanderung durch Flusslauf, nicht nur innerhalb des
Landes, sondern auch von Land zu Ozean. Es ist eine bedeutende Verbindung zwischen dem lokalem und globalen Umsatz der chemischen Elemente.
Salz Ausgleich der einzelnen Gebiete und des ganzen Landes wird von
Tektonien und Klimen bestimmt. Ionischer Abfluss in Fliissen bedeuted
hauptsachlich die Rückkehr der Salze in den Ozean, welche auf Grund des
tektonischen Vorganges an das Land kamen (z.B. Ozean Rückgang), oder
durch die Atmosphare.
Pedologie sollte die Wechselbeziehung hauptsachlich sauren atmospharischen Wassers mit Boden in Betracht ziehen, weil diese durch die
Verstarkung des Eluvial-Vorganges erfolgt, ebenfalls sollte Aeolian Zusatz
Eintritt von Karbonaten, welche Boden neutralisieren und den eluvialen
Vorgangen bis zu einem bestimmten Grade entgegenwirken.

PEDOGENIC ALTERATION OF HIGHLY
WEATHERED PARENT MATERIALS
K. W. FLACH, J. G. CADY AND W. D. NETTLETON
Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Riverside,
California and Hyattsville, Maryland
INTRODUCTION

In many soils on old land surfaces, most commonly in tropical and
warm temperate regions, weathering is along a sharp front at great depth.
In humic environments secondary minerals formed are hydrous oxides, 1:1
layer phyllosilicates and subordinate amounts of nonexpanding 2:1 layer
phyllosilicates. In subhumid and arid environments (and in a few soils in
humid climates) weathering along a similar front may lead to formation
of montmorillonite. Either type of weathering takes place with little volume
change and the weathering product assumes a replica structure of the
original rock (Cady 1960). This material, saprolite, is usually considered
to be the C horizon of the overlying soil. This paper is concerned with
changes in morphology and physical and chemical properties that take
place in the transition from saprolite to subsoil (B) horizons of almost
identical mineralogical composition.
METHODS

The concepts presented here are based on studies of many soils from
various parts of the United States, but only two soils, an Oxisol with
kaolinitic mineralogy and a Vertisol with montmorillonitic mineralogy
(Table 1), are discussed in detail. The Oxisol is a Tropeptic Haplorthox
from the uplands of Puerto Rico. It formed on a chloritized andesite flow
breccia that has weathered to a depth of at least 10 m at the sampling
site. The mean annual precipitation exceeds 2000 mm and there is no
pronounced dry season; the mean annual temperature is 24-5°C with
only small variations throughout the year. The profile consists of a thin A
horizon and a deep brown and red (oxic) B2 horizon that grades through a
B3 to saprolite, the C horizon. The Vertisol is a Chromic Pelloxerert
from the peninsular range of Southern California. The soil is in a region
with a mediterranean climate; the mean annual rainfall is about 380 mm,
all of which falls during the winter; the mean annual temperature is
15-5°C. The profile consists of a deep dark gray A horizon, a thin
transitional B (cambic) horizon, and a saprolite C horizon. The saprolite
formed from a coarse textured tonalite (quartz diorite). Although there is
no assurance that the two soil profiles formed from saprolite in place there
is evidence indicating that B and C horizons formed from similar parent
materials.
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Surface area was determined by ethylene glycol retention (Bower et al.
1959). All other measurements were made by standard Soil Survey
Laboratory methods (Soil Conservation Service 1967) as follows:
Particle size distribution analysis—pipette method, using sodium hexametaphosphate and reciprocal shaking (12 hr); Cation exchange capacity
(CEC)—NHiOAc (at pH 7), NaOAc (at pH 8-2); organic carbon—wet
combustion; extractable (free) iron—buffered dithionite at room temperature;
bulk density—displacement of plastic-coated soil fragments equilibrated at
1/3 bar tension and oven dried; linear extensibility

K

bulk density (oven d r y ) V / 3
bulk density (1/3 b a r ) /

x 100;

water retention—at 1/3 bar with undisturbed clods and pressure cooker,
and at 15 bar with crushed samples and pressure membrane apparatus;
mineralogy—X-ray diffraction of oriented slides and of box mounts of the
whole soil ground to 100 mesh, and DTA following equilibration of the
samples over magnesium nitrate, heating rate 10°/min, peak heights compared
with standard kaolinite-aluminium oxide mixtures.

TABLE 1
PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS*

OXISOL; Tropeptic Haplorthox; clayey, oxidic, isohyperthermic (Soil Survey Staff
1967)
Ap 0-13 cm; dark yellowish brown (7-5YR 5/6) clay; weak fine subangular blocky
structure; friable, slightly sticky; abrupt smooth boundary.
B2 13-107 cm; strong brown (7-5YR 5/6) clay; moderate very fine subangular
blocky structure, grading to dark red (2-5YR 3/6) and angular blocky structure below 58 cm; smooth pressure faces; friable, slightly sticky; common fine
pores; clear smooth boundary.
B3 107-260 cm; dusky red (10R 3/4) silty clay loam; moderate very fine angular
blocky structure, rough ped faces; friable, slightly sticky; few, very fine pores;
gradual smooth boundary.
C
260-640 cm+; 50% dusky red (10R 3/4), 30% strong brown (7-5YR 5/8),
20% white (10YR 8/2) loam; massive; friable and plastic.
VERTISOL; Chromic Pelloxerert, montmorillonitic, thermic (Soil Survey Staff 1967)
1967)
Ap 0-10 cm; very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, moderate medium granular structure; very hard, firm, sticky and plastic; abrupt smooth boundary.
A12 10-56 cm; similar to Ap but with moderate, medium blocky structure and few
slickensides.
B2ca 56-71 cm; very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay; moderate medium blocky
structure; very hard, very firm, sticky and plastic; calcareous; some rock structure; clear wavy boundary.
C
71-145 cm+; pale yellow fine gravelly loamy sand; massive, quartz diorite
saprolite; very hard, firm, nonsticky and nonplastic; calcareous.
* Drastically shortened from field descriptions; subhorizons are not described
individually but are used for presentation of data in Tables 2 and 3.
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DISCUSSION

To the observer in the field the transition from the saprolite to the
subsoil horizon of the Oxisol consists of the disappearance of rock structure, the merging of red, brown and white components, the formation of
blocky soil structure, and the change in texture from loam to clay.
The macromorphological changes are reflected in the micromorphology.
The C at 260 cm (Fig. l a ) consists of alternating bands of anisotropic,
colourless, and of opaque, red material. In the colourless bands kaolinite
books ranging from 0-01 mm to 0-13 mm in diameter can be clearly
identified (crystic plasmic fabric, Brewer 1964). The opaque bands appear
bright red (10R 4/6) in incident light and consist of goethite and
amorphous hydrated iron oxides. In the B3 horizon the bulk of the matrix
has been altered to a weakly translucent and essentially isotropic reddish
brown material, but in places alternate bands of red, nearly opaque material
and brown, birefringent material resembling the kaolinite books and the
red iron bands of the C horizon are detectable. In the lower B2 horizon,
at 90 cm (Fig. l b ) , remnant structures of the saprolite are restricted to a
Fig. 1.—Photomicrographs

la

Oxisol CI horizon, 260-335 cm.

lb

Oxisol B25 horizon, 81-107 cm.
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lc

Oxisol B22 horizon, 25-41 cm.

few strong brown, moderately oriented (lattisepic plasmic fabric, Brewer
1964) spots in a very uniform, weakly oriented (vosepic plasmic fabric,
Brewer 1964), red matrix. Ped peripheries show weak stress orientation
that is reflected in the smooth ped faces that had been observed in the field.
Further up (at 60 cm) and progressing toward the surface the matrix
becomes more uniform and more highly oriented (bimasepic or bimaomnisepic, Brewer 1964) (Fig. l c ) .
The transformation from saprolite to oxic horizon, hence, consists of
two major types of morphological rearrangements. The contrasting components of the saprolite first break down and combine into a uniform,
nearly unoriented matrix in the lower B horizon. In the upper B2 horizon
this matrix assumes a new orientation pattern in response to stresses
generated within the soil. One of the measurable changes associated with
the transition from saprolite to the oxic horizon is the increase in measured
clay from 2 5 % in the lower C to 8 3 % in the upper B horizon (Table 2).

TABLE 2
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Horiz

Depth
(cm)

Silt
Clay
Organic ExtractCEC
Sand
2—0 05 0 0 5 — 0 0 0 2 < 0 0 0 2 carbon able iron m-equiv.
mm (%)
mm(%)
/100g
mm(%)
(%)
(%)

Oxisol
0—13
13—25
25—41
41—58
58—81
81—107
107—145
145—183
183—260
260—335
427—518
610—640

5-9
3-3
1-5
1-5
2-1
4-2
8-6
6-9
14-6
15 5
130
151

180
140
18-9
24-9
280
33-2
46-3
49-8
44-5
540
600
59-7

76-1
82-7
79-6
73-6
69-9
62-6
451
43-3
40-9
30-5
270
25-2

5-8
1-9
1-6
1-3
10
0-4
01
01
01
01
001
001

Vertisol
0—10
Ap
A12
10—56
56—71
B2ca
71 — 114
CI
114—145
C2

38-5
33-7
50-7
79-6
81-5

25-5
28-3
22-9
111
11-3

360
380
26-4
9-3
7-2

1 -59
0-52
0-28
001

Ap
B21
B22
B23
B24
B25
B31
B32
B33
CI
C3
C5

Water retention
l/3bar(%)

15 bar* (%)

9-7
12-7
13-8
15-7
161
16-5
161
14-3
15-6
140
12-2
11-5

161°
9-8"
8-8"
7-5 a
7-6"
1-1"
8-4"
90°
8-4"
100"
11-3°
11-7"

39-9
43 0
44-2
43 0
41-7
35-3
30-8
30-3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

31-2(39-7)
36-5
39-8(44-2)
38-2(44-1)
37-4
32-0(39-4)
27-5
26-8(34-7)
27-2
24-5(35-9)
24-2(31-9)
21-0(33-6)

0-6
0-6
0-5
0-5
0-5

34-7*
42 -4*
53-3*
65-7*
640''

n.d.
25-2
23-7
19-4
15-5

15-6
171
17-2
15-4
14 3

Surface
Bulk
area
density
1/3 bar g/cc
m 2 /g
125
n.d.
Ill
108
100
83
78
79
81
91
84
86

LE**

(%)

0-92
113
106
108
113
1-29
1-46
1-44
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

13
6
7
6
5
3
2
2
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d.
1-50
1 -53
1-59
1-73

n.d.
5-6
3-8
31
2-5

-

0
0
—.
z
>
so
>

3
7.

Values in parentheses after grinding.
** Linear extensibility.
a NHtOAc method.
b NAOAc method.
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260
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Since the CEC, the total surface area, and the total kaolinite content
change relatively little this clay increase must reflect increased dispersibility
of the clay rather than accumulation through formation of phyllosilicates
or illuviation. This is confirmed by the shift of kaolinite from the sand to
the silt and the clay fractions (Table 3). Other soil properties that depend
on particle size and orientation also change. Shrink-swell capacity as
measured by linear extensibility increases by a factor of three and 15 bar
water retention increases nearly two-fold. Lund (1959) and others have
shown that 15 bar water retention (wilting point) is related to clay content.
TABLE 3
MINERALOGY OF SIZE FRACTIONS OF THE OXISOL

Kao unite
Horizon

Ap
B22
B23
B24 & B25
B31
B32
B33
CI
C3 & C 5
1
2
3

Percent of fractions'

Other minerals

Percent of total kaolinite 2

Sand

Silt

Clay

Sand

Silt

Clay

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
29
31
31
42

0
28
44
54
62
59
57
51
58

47
54
47
54
55
61
64
64
62

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
3
8
9
10

0
li
24
32
54
51
45
53
61

100
89
76
68
46
46
47
38
29

Whole soil3

Qtz, Vm, G o
Qtz, Vm, Go
Qtz, Go, He
Qtz, Go, He
Qtz, He, Go
He, G o
He, G o
He, Go
He, Go

Percentages based on 560'C endotherm and kaolinite-aluminium oxide reference.
% Kaolinite x % fraction
Z(% Kaolinite x % fractions, si, c X
In order of importance based on size of X-ray peak: Go = goethite; He = haematite;
Qtz = quartz; Vm = vermiculite

Fifteen bar water retention has also been reported to be related to surface
area (Abrol et al. 1966) although this relationship should only be expected
to hold for soils of similar mineralogy. The increase between saprolite and
the B horizon while surface area and mineralogical composition remain
nearly constant would indicate that fabric rearrangement and increasing
dispersibility and fineness of phyllosilicates also influence water retention.
This was confirmed by measuring 15 bar water retention after the samples
had been thoroughly ground in a mortar. Grinding increased 15 bar water
retention most in the C3 ( 6 0 % ) and least in the B21 horizon ( 1 1 % ) ,
with intermediate increases in horizons with intermediate dispersibility.
Morphological changes associated with the formation of the B horizon
in the Vertisol consist of a slight darkening of the soil material, the
formation of blocky structure, and a large change in texture. Thin sections
show that the C horizon consists largely of pseudomorphs after feldspar,
biotite, and hornblende. The plagioclase pseudomorphs are weakly birefringent (mosepic fabric) and some of the grains are outlined by highly
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birefringent, apparently stress-oriented material (Fig. Id). Significant
portions of apparently unaltered material remain in most of the primary
mineral grains. In the B2ca horizon about 30% of the material has lost
the outlines of the parent mineral and has a stress oriented (masepic,
Brewer 1964) soil fabric. All skeleton grains in the A horizon appear
unweathered. They are imbedded in a moderately stress-oriented (vo-skelmascpic. Brewer 1964) groundmass.
Measured clay percentages are reasonably well related to field estimates
of texture. What had been designated fine gravelly loamy sand in the field
contains 7% clay and what had been called clay contains 38% clay. Yet,
the C horizon has a higher CEC and a slightly larger surface area than the
A horizon. Assuming the A horizon to be completely dispersed and the
same surface/% clay ratio in both horizons, the C contains 47% "clay",
only 15% of which is readily dispersible. X-ray analyses of the clay fractions and, in the C horizon, of ground plagioclase pseudomorphs indicate
montmorillonite as the only significant phyllosilicate in both horizons. The
charge density in both horizons is the same. As in the Oxisol, the 15 bar
water/surface water ratio increases slightly and linear extensibility increases
four-fold in the transition from saprolite to soil.
CONCLUSIONS

Well established concepts of physical and chemical weathering assign
to physical weathering the initial comminution of fresh rock without
mineralogical alteration and to chemical weathering the subsequent mineralogical and chemical changes leading to the formation of clay minerals.
Evidence presented here suggests a second, primarily physical process that
effects the transformation of weathered rock (saprolite) to soil B horizons.
The authors proposed the term pedoplasmation, the formation of soil
plasma, for this process.
In this process the physical properties of the weathering products
change significantly. The effect of pedoplasmation on the dispersibility of
clay, on water retention, and on shrink-swell capacity has been demonstrated in this paper, but it is likely that other rheological properties are
also affected. Mechanical disturbance, notably shrinking and swelling on
wetting and drying, root action, and soil fauna are likely agents in pedoplasmation in situ but local alluvial transport cannot be ruled out. Pedoplasmation may be the dominant process causing the formation of soil
horizons from weathered rock in Oxisols, Inceptisols and Vertisols. It is a
contributing process in the formation of many argillic horizons.
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SUMMARY

In many soils on old land surfaces, weathering is at great depth along
a sharp front. The weathering product, consisting of 2:1 or 1:1 phyllosilicate minerals and hydrous oxides, and resistant minerals, retains a
replica structure of the original rock. This weathering product, saprolite,
has the chemical and mineralogical properties of phyllosilicate minerals
but resembles silt and sand in mechanical properties, texture, and shrinkswell properties. Under the influence of pedogenic processes of horizon
differentiation, the replica rock structure is destroyed and a soil B horizon
having soil structure is formed. In the transition from saprolite to soil B
horizon the texture, water retention, and shrink-swell properties change
significantly, although mineralogical composition, surface area and cation
exchange capacity may remain nearly constant. This transition is demonstrated with the formation of a kaolinitic oxic (latosolic B) horizon, and a
montmorillonitic cambic (structural B) horizon. Shrinking and swelling of
the soil upon drying and wetting, root action and, possibly, local alluvial
transport are likely forces in this transition.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans beaucoup de sols sur de vieilles surfaces de la terre 1'altération
se fait a une grande profondeur sur un front bien defini. Le produit
d'altération qui consiste de 2:1 ou 1:1 de minéraux phyllosilicats et
d'oxides hydrates, et de minéraux résistants retiennent une structure
replique du rocher original. Ce produit d'altération, le saprolite, a les
propriétés chimiques et minéralogiques de minéraux phyllosilicats mais
ressemble au limon tres fin et au sable dans ses propriétés mécaniques, sa
texture, et sa capacité de retrait. Sous 1'influence de procédés pédogéniques
de différenciation des horizons, la structure replique du rocher est détruite
et un horizon B du sol avec une structure de sol est formé. Dans la
transition de saprolite a un horizon B la texture, la retention de 1'eau, et
les propriétés de retrait changent significativement quoique la composition,
1'étendue da la surface, et le CEC soient capables de rester constants. Cette
transition est démontrée par la formation d'un horizon oxic-kaolinitique
(latosolique B), et un horizon cambic montmorillonitique (structurel B).
Le rétrécissement et le gonflement du sol avec dessication et humectation,
Taction de racines et, peut-être, le transport local alluvial sont des forces
probables dans cette transition.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In vielen Boden alter Landformen die Verwitterung erfolgt in grosser
Tiefe und an einer scharfen Front. Verwitterungsprodukte, wie die 2:1 und
1:1 Tonminerale und Oxyhydratminerale, und widerstandsfahige Minerale
haben eine Struktur die die Struktur des Muttergesteins widerspiegelt. Dies
Verwitterungsprodukt, Saprolit, hat die chemischen und mineralogischen
Eigenschaften der Tonminerale aber es 'ahnelt Schluff und Sand in mechanischen Eigenschaften, Bodenart und Schrumpf-Quell Eigenschaften. Unter
dem Einfluss bodenbildender Umschichtungsvorgange wird die gesteinsartige Struktur des Saprolit zerstört und ein Unterboden mit typischer
Bodenstruktur gebildet. In der Umschichtung des Saprolit zum Unterboden
andert sich sowohl die Bodenart, als auch das Wasserhaltungs und
Schwellungsvermögen des Bodens nachdrücklich obwohl die mineralogische
Zusammensetzung, die spezifische Tonoberflache und die Umtauschkapazitat fast gleich bleiben. Diese Umschichtungsvorgange sind an Hand
der Bildung eines kaolinitreichen "oxic" (Latosol B) Horizontes und
eines montmorillonitreichen "cambic" (Struktur B) Horizontes aufgezeigt.
Schrumpfung und Quellung des Bodens durch Trocknen und Wasseraufnahme, Wurzelwachstum und möglicherweise lokale alluviale Umlagerung,
sind als mögliche Vorgange in der Bildung dieser Unterbodenhorizonte
anzusehen.

WEATHERING OF CLAY MINERALS AND
FORMATION OF AMORPHOUS MATERIAL
DURING THE DEGRADATION OF A BT
HORIZON AND PODZOLISATION IN BELGIUM
FR. DE CONINCK, A. J. HERBILLON, R. TAVERNIER
AND J. J. FRIPIAT
Centrum voor Bodemkartering, Ghent, and Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie
Minerale, Louvain (Belgium)
INTRODUCTION

The soils of the Antwerp Campine (Northern Belgium) are developed
on sandy aeolian deposits of young Pleistocene or early Holocene origin.
These deposits are glauconiferous in the south and non-glauconiferous in
the north.
The soils generally show a bisequum with a spodic horizon overlying a
degraded B2t horizon. According to the relative importance of those
horizons (Dudal, Tavernier and Osmond 1967), they have been mapped
either as "sols lessivés" or as "podzols".
In this paper the changes in the mineralogical composition of the clay
fraction including the amorphous material are studied.
I. STAGES OF PROFILE DEVELOPMENT

In the field, three stages of development are to be recognized: (1)
formation of an argillic horizon (Bj), (2) destruction of the B,t horizon,
(3) formation of a spodic horizon. The micromorphological characteristics
of these three stages of development have been described for comparable
profiles (De Coninck and Laruelle 1964).
In the first stage a translocation and accumulation of clay in the
stratified deposit, often below the zone of rooting, may be observed. This
accumulation is expressed by cutans of a birefringent clayey substance,
occurring in successive bands or lamellae. If not permanently saturated
with water, the parent material has been called CL>; if permanently saturated
with water it has been denominated G. The zone in which the clay accumulation occurs has been called B2t.
The second stage is characterized by a homogenization or destruction of
the original rock structure and by a gradual fading of the B2t bands which
usually start from definite spots. This homogenization is more strongly
expressed in the imperfectly-drained soils than in the well-drained ones. In
the latter the colour of the homogenized horizon is only slightly paler than
that of the C2 and therefore has been called C,. In the imperfectly drained
soils the horizon becomes bleached and along the homogenized zone strips
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and patches of mottling are formed by accumulation of free iron oxides.
Remnants of the stratified horizon in the bleached part form individual
mottles with concentric concentration of free iron oxides. Those horizons
have been conventionally called bleached A'2 for the bleached part and rusty
A'2 for the rusty strips and mottles. At the bottom of the homogenized zone
which is tonguing into the C 2 , a secondary accumulation of clay can be
formed as thick localized cutans with a greenish or greyish colour. This
horizon has been called a secondary B2t.
The third stage consists of the migration of organic matter into the C^ or
into the A'2 (formation of a humus podzol). In well drained soils, the migration of humus gives rise to a bleached A2 and to a spodic horizon (B2h)
composed of two sub-horizons, usually separated by a thin iron pan; the
upper (B21h) being free of iron oxides while the lower {B22h) shows an iron
accumulation. In imperfectly-drained soils, the formation of the spodic
horizon occurs only in the bleached A'2. Here two subhorizons are also
observed but both are free of iron. However, the humus accumulation can
proceed between the iron mottles formed in the second stage and accentuate
the concentration of iron towards the formation of iron concretions. Thus in
the lower part of the spodic horizons, discrete nodules enriched in iron and
weakly cemented can be present, the origin of which is the concentration of
free iron in the remnants of the C2 (Ameryckx 1960).
II. REPRESENTATIVE PROFILES

Several profiles showing the above-mentioned evolution have been described elsewhere (De Coninck 1967). Four representative profiles that will
be dealt with here have the horizon successions shown in Table 1.
The amounts of clay ( < 2/x) in percent in the horizons of the studied
profiles are also given in Table 1. Evidence of clay accumulation was supported by micropedological studies.
1. The first profile, a well-drained profile on non-glauconiferous material,
has the following horizon sequence from the bottom upwards, C2, B2t in
destruction, C,, B2lh and B22h (strongly developed) and A2, At (very thin)
and Oi.
2. The second profile, also a well-drained profile but on glauconiferous
material, has no spodic horizon. The horizon sequence is C2, B2t in destruction, Ct and Ap.
3. The third profile, an imperfectly-drained profile on non-glauconiferous
material, has the following horizons: G, B2t in destruction with mottles,
concretions and bleached spots (bleached and rusty A'2), B2t (secondary)
with greyish cutans, B22h weakly developed and formed between the concretions and mottles of the A'2 and Ap.
4. The fourth profile, also imperfectly drained but on strongly-glauconiferous material, has no spodic horizon. It has the following sequence: C,
rusty band, B2t secondary with greenish spots and mottles, A'2 with mottles
and concretions and Ap.
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TABLE 1
HORIZONS OF THE FOUR REPRESENTATIVE PROFILES WITH THE AMOUNTS OF CLAY PRESENT AS
PERCENTAGES

Well-drained soils

Stage 3

Imperfectly-drained soils

Profile 1

Profile 2

Profile 3

Profile 4

(non glauconiferous)
A2 < 1
B21h < 1
B22h < 1

(glauconiferous)

(non glauconiferous)

(glauconiferous)

B22h 1-5
B2ir
(concretions)
3-35

Stage 2

Q < 1

QO-85

Stage 1

B2t 3-30
C2 < 1

B2t 12-65
Q2-90

A' 2 bleached
< 1
A' 2 rusty
1 -55
B2t secondary
bleached 7-60
B2t secondary
rusty 8-30

concretions
6-2
A' 2 bleached
1-40
B2t secondary
greenish 23 • 25
B2t secondary
rusty 26-45

B2t 5-50
G < 1

rusty band 19-35
G 14-75

III. METHODS

The clay fraction was separated with the Atterberg cylinder after
treatment with H,0, and peptization with NaJCO-A and some drops of
sodium hexametaphosphate solution at pH =- 9. The peptized clay was
flocculated at pH 6 with some drops of 10% MgCl>, centrifuged and
washed with methanol and acetone until free of Cl~.
X-ray diffraction analysis of the clay fractions from the different
horizons with both Cu- and CoKa radiation shows only very diffuse patterns
or no patterns at all, indicating the presence of a considerable amount of
amorphous material and the absence of crystalline free iron oxides.
After removal of iron with sodium dithionite in the presence of citrate
and bicarbonate (Aguilera and Jackson 1953, Mehra and Jackson 1960.
Kittrick and Hope 1963) in the proportion of 1000 mg of clay in 100 ml
of buffer solution, only a slight improvement of the X-ray pattern was
observed. This indicates that amorphous materials other than iron oxides
are also present; probably alumina and silica.
Treatment with dithionite and citrate at pH 7 • 3 to extract free alumina
together with free iron (Saunders 1959, Mehra and Jackson 1960, Franzmeier, Hajek and Simonson 1965) gives only low amounts of extracted
silica. Indeed, the low solubility of silica does not allow extraction of
appreciable amounts of this element. Furthermore, the amount of alumina
extracted depends on the complexing power, i.e. on the dilution of the
citrate solution and on the length of time of the treatment.
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After checking various methods of extraction (De Coninck 1967)
the following modus operandi was adopted for removal of free Fe203,
AI2O3 and Si02: treatment with dithionite and citrate at pH 7-3 (solutions
of Kittrick and Hope 1963) at a ratio of 500 mg clay to 450 ml citrate
solution at 75 °C for 15 min with continuous stirring. In the extracting
solution, Si, Al and Fe were determined after alkaline fusion; alumina
with aluminon (Robertson 1950), iron with sulphosalicylic acid, and
silica with the yellow silico-molybdate complex. We have found that the
yellow molybdate complex was a silico-complex and not a phospho-complex.
Total analyses were carried out in the following way. After fusion with
Na2COx, dissolution in HCl, and precipitation from HCl followed by three
evaporations to dryness in order to ensure complete precipitation of Si02,
Si02 was determined gravimetrically. Although the test with butanolchloroform showed the absence of phosphates, we avoided the use here of
the colorimetric method with molybdic acid. AUOA was determined gravimetrically in an aliquot of the hydrochloric acid solution, in the form of
aluminium oxinate. The determination of Fe203 was done colorimetrically
with another aliquot of the hydrochloric acid solution using sulphosalicylic
acid.
X-ray spectra of the treated samples were taken with CuKa radiation
having the following constants: rate meter 8, time constant 16, amplification
1.
To be sure that there was no influence of possible amorphous phosphates formed during separation of the clay fraction, tests on clay fractions
after dispersion with Na2C03 only were carried out. They gave the same
diffuse X-ray patterns as the samples treated with hexametaphosphate.
A recent study (Douglas 1967) has stressed that the X-ray patterns
obtained when using sodium dithionite should be interpreted with caution.
Indeed, this treatment can give rise to an artificial weathering, or more
specifically, a possible transformation of glauconites or illites into vermiculites. However, the fact that after the same treatment different horizons
and different stages in the evolution of the soils presented different X-ray
patterns shows that the method allows a comparative study of weathering.
IV.

RESULTS

In Figures 1 to 4 the total (profiles 1, 2 and 4) and extracted amounts
of SiOs, Al203 and Fe203 (profiles 1, 2, 3 and 4) are given and in Figures
5 to 8 the X-ray patterns after treatment of 500 mg in 450 ml buffer
solution (profiles 1, 2, 3 and 4) are presented. In Table 2 are given the
weight losses of the untreated clay fractions on heating to 1000°C.
In the first stage of development there is no important difference
between the well drained and the imperfectly-drained profiles. The quantity
of extracted amorphous substances is very low in the stratified material (C2
and B2t) of the well-drained soils. It is even lower in the G horizon of the
imperfectly-drained soils. In the rusty band there is a distinct increase of
free iron, but only a small increase of silica and none of alumina. The X-
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Fig. 1.—Profile No. 1 (Meer).
Total (thick line) and extracted (thin line) amounts of silica, alumina and
iron oxides in the different horizons converted to the weight after heating at
1000°C (a).
Sum of the extracted materials in the different horizons (c).
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Fig. 2.—Profile No. 2 (Olen)
Total (thick line) and extracted (thin line) amounts of silica, alumina and
oxides in the different horizons converted to the weight after heating at
1000°C (a).
Sum of the extracted materials in the different horizons (b).
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Fig. 3.—Profile No. 3 (Brecht)
Extracted amounts of silica, alumina and iron oxides in the different
horizons converted to the weight after heating at 1000°C (b).
Sum of the extracted materials in the different horizons (c).
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Fig. 4.—Profile No. 4 (Herenthout)
Total (thick line) and extracted (thin line) amounts of silica, alumina and
iron oxides in the different horizons converted to the weight after heating at
1000°C (a).
Sum of the extracted materials in the different horizons (c).
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Fig. 5.—Profile No. 1 (Meer)
X-rays patterns of the treated clay fraction.
l: C 2 ; 2: B2t; 3: C^, 4: B22h; 5: B21h; 6: A2.
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Fig. 6.—Profile No. 2 (Olen)
X-ray patterns of the treated clay fraction.
1: B2t;2: C 2 ; 3 : Cv

ray diffraction diagrams show that illite, which is usually the dominant
clay mineral, is relatively unweathered. Quartz is present in the welldrained soils but is lacking both in the G and in the rusty band of the
imperfectly-drained soils.
In the second stage (homogenization and destruction of Btf) the
imperfectly-drained soils show a striking difference between the bleached
and rusty sub-horizon in the amount of extracted Si, Fe and to some extent
also in Al. This fact indicates a translocation from the bleached part to
the mottles not only of iron oxides but also of silica and alumina.
In the well-drained soils the differences between the Cx on the one hand
and the C 2 and B2t on the other are less pronounced, indicating a lower
mobility of the 3 elements in these soils than in the imperfectly-drained
ones. This is especially striking in profile 2.
The X-ray patterns of the imperfectly-drained soils show a typical shift
of the 10 A reflexion to a 13-14 A reflexion, characteristic for the
formation of an aluminium illite-chlorite intergrade. This evolution is more
noticeable when the formation of mottles and concretions is more proi.t
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Fig. 7.—Profile No. 3 (Brecht)
X-rays patterns of the treated clay fraction
1: G; 2: B2t; 3: B2t second, rusty; 4- B2t second, bleached; 5: A'2 rusty; 6:
A'2 bleached; !'• lower B2ir; 8: upper B2ir; 9- B22h.

nounced. This shift is not visible in the well-drained soils. Simultaneously,
stage two in imperfectly-drained soils is also characterized by an increase
in the quartz content (detectable both by the appearance of the 4-25 A
reflexion and the strong increase in the 3-30 A reflexion) of the clay
fraction.
In the third stage of development there is no significant difference
between the well-drained and the imperfectly-drained soils, neither in the
quantity and nature of the extracted amorphous substances nor in the
X-ray diffraction diagrams. In the A2 horizon, if present, the quantity of
extracted amorphous substances is rather low, silica is the dominant
compound and iron is absent. In the B2ih of the well-drained and in the
B22h of the imperfectly-drained soils the content of non-iron amorphous
material is very high, especially alumina. In the B22h of the well-drained
and in the B2ir of the imperfectly-drained soils the total quantity of
amorphous substances is still higher but iron becomes the main component

1
10

Fig. 8.—Profile No. 4 (Herenthout)
X-rays patterns of the treated clay fraction.
1: G; 2 : rusty band; 3: B2t second, greenish; 4 : B2t second, rusty; 5: A'.
B2t rusty; 6: A'2 rusty; 7: A'2 bleached; 8: concretions.
TABLE 2
WEIGHT LOSSES OF THE CLAY FRACTION ON HEATING TO 1 0 0 0 ° C AS PERCENT OF THE ORIGINAL
CLAY

Profile 2

Profile 1
Horizon

Loss

A,

24-55

B21h

48-27

B.ah

34-89

cx

19-44

Bj

13-96

Ci

1500

Horizon

B2t

Profile 3
Loss

Profile 4

Horizon

Loss

Horizon

Loss

B^r
(upper)
B^r
(lower)
A\ bleach

13-8

A'2 rusty

16-29

141

A'i bleach

7-28

11-5

A'2-Bit

10-58

10-21

A'i rusty

11-5

8-68

9-48

B^ second.
bleach
B2t second.
rusty
BJ
G

110

B2t second.
greenish
B2t second.
rusty
rusty band

9-76

G

7-30

8-96

12-5
120
11-9

9-47
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while silica and alumina have about the same content. The X-ray diffraction patterns show that in the iron-bearing horizons (B22h and B2ir)
the intensity of the shift from the 10 A to the 13-14 A reflexion is even
greater than in the second stage of development. In contrast, for the
horizons that do not contain iron (A2, B21h, B22h) the intensity of the 14 A
reflexion decreases. However, heating at 550° does not collapse the
aluminium illite-chlorite intergrade to 10 A. This indicates that in the part
of this intergrade not destroyed, the precipitation of polynuclear aluminium
complexes between the layers of vermiculite has been intensified. In all of
the horizons, but especially in those that are free of iron, there is a distinct
increase of quartz in the clay fraction.
V. DISCUSSION

Kaolinite, which is present in all the horizons, appears to be unaffected
by the pedogenetic processes. Iron oxides never show a crystalline structure,
either in the stratified deposits or in horizons where their accumulation is
distinct. Both organic matter (in the upper horizon) and silica (in the
lower ones) can stabilize the amorphous state of these iron compounds
(Schwertmann 1966, Tran-Vinh-An and Herbillon 1967).
In the first stage of development a translocation and a local accumulation of clay (B2t) occurs. These processes do not give rise to appreciable
mineralogical and chemical weathering. Indeed, the illites are quite unweathered and amorphous materials are absent except in the rusty band,
occurring above the G horizon in the glauconiferous profile. These
amorphous material are mainly iron with some silica and practically no
alumina. It is assumed that they are the result of migration during the
weathering of glauconite in the overlying horizons. Since the G horizon
contains very little free iron oxide and no quartz at all in its clay fraction,
it may be considered as the least affected by weathering processes.
In the second stage of development the most characteristic feature is the
destruction of the B2t which involves again a translocation of clay. It is most
prominent in the zone of the fluctuating water table. In the imperfectlydrained soils a rusty secondary B2t is formed. Weathering of clay minerals
and especially of illites, occurring simultaneously with clay movement, is
marked by several phenomena such as: (1) increase in content of amorphous
free iron oxides in the mottles (rusty A'2) (2) increase in content of amorphous
silica in the clay fraction of all horizons characteristic for stage two (3)
transformation from illite to the intergrade illite-chlorite. This transformation is typical of acid and desaturated soils (Rich and Obenshain 1955,
Klages and White 1957, Sawhney 1960, Jackson 1963, Frink 1965)
because the conditions allow a simultaneous K leaching and polyatomic
nucleation of aluminium cations. The two processes result in an intercalation of polynuclear aluminium cations between the open layers of
vermiculite. Aluminium interlayering occurring with the greatest intensity
at this stage may explain the relatively low content of alumina in the
amorphous material formed during stage two. The relative abundance of
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amorphous silica and iron oxides is probably the result of the weathering
of 2:1 clay minerals, and of the silt and sand size quartz that has been
bleached by the removal of iron and clay.
In the third stage of development there is no significant difference
between the well-drained and imperfectly-drained soils. The weathering of
the clay minerals is intensified under the influence of very acid organic
matter and this leads to the destruction of the neogenic aluminium illitechlorite intergrades. This destruction gives rise to the formation of amorphous alumina in the typical horizons of this stage. Since the complexing of
alumina by organic matter is much stronger than for silica, an absolute
accumulation of alumina is observed in the spodic horizon while the A2
horizon is relatively enriched in amorphous silica. Since the removal of
iron from the silt and sand fraction is pronounced due to acidic organic
matter, the breakdown of quartz is most intensive in the A2 horizons.
Summarizing, we may suggest that:
1. During the destruction of the B>t in these sandy soils, the translocation of the clay is accompanied by a real transformation and weathering, at least in the imperfectly-drained soils.
2. The relative accumulation of amorphous alumina versus amorphous
silica seems to be characteristic for the spodic horizon in the humus podzols
(Humods).
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SUMMARY

The sandy soils of the Antwerp Campine (Belgium) are characterized
by the degradation of the B2t giving rise to an A'2 and a discontinuous BJr
in soils with imperfect drainage or to a C1 in well drained soils. This
process is followed by the formation of spodic horizons in the A'2 or in
the d .
X-rays diffraction of the clay fractions shows very diffuse patterns
indicating the presence of a considerable amount of amorphous material.
Treatment with sodium dithionite using a larger volume of solution
allows a higher extraction of amorphous alumina and silica together with
iron oxides and permits well defined X-rays patterns to be obtained.
The determination of the amounts of extracted iron oxides, alumina and
silica gives a quantitative estimate of the amorphous materials.
In the stage with a degraded B2t the amorphous fraction contains
;mainly silica, as well as iron oxides, the amount of these amorphous
materials being considerably higher in imperfectly drained soils than in
well drained ones. The weathering of illite into aluminium intergrade
illite-chlorite is observed mainly in imperfectly drained soils.
In the spodic horizons, weathering of the clay minerals is much stronger
leading to an amorphous material with a predominance of alumina.
RÉSUMÉ

La pédogenèse dans les sols sableux de la Campine Anversoise (Belgique) est caractérisée principalement par la degradation de 1'horizon
B2t qui donne lieu a la formation d'un horizon A' 2 et d'un B2ir discontinu
dans des conditions de mauvais drainage ou d'un d dans les sols bien
drainés. Ces processus sont suivis par la formation d'un horizon B spodique
soit dans Ie A'2 soit dans le Q .
Par suite de la presence de matériaux amorphes, il est impossible
d'obtenir des spectres aux rayons X bien définis des fractions argileuses.
Un traitement au dithionite dans des conditions de grande dilution
permet une amelioration des spectres X et une estimation quantitative
des matériaux amorphes presents.
Pendant la degradation de 1'horizon B2t, la fraction amorphe contient
non seulement des oxydes de fer mais aussi de la silice et dans une moindre
mesure de 1'alumine. Ces matériaux amorphes sont plus abondants dans
les sols mal drainés que dans les sols bien drainés, tandis que l'illite est
altérée en un intergrade illite-chlorite aluminique.
Dans les horizons spodiques, 1'altération des minéraux argileux est
plus importante encore et aboutit a la formation de matériaux amorphes
particulièrement riches en alumine.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Pedogenese der Sandböden der Antwerpener Kempen (Belgien)
ist hauptsachlich gekennzeichnet durch die Degradation des Textur B-
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Horizontes. Dies führt zur Enstehung eines A' 2 und eines diskontinuierlichen B2ir Horizontes in schlecht entwasserten, oder eines Ci Horizontes
in gut entwasserten Boden. Dieser Prozess wird gefolgt von der Enstehung
der "spodic" Horizonte in A' 2 und Ci.
Die unbehandelten Proben ergeben sehr verbreitete Rontgendiffraktionsspektren, was zur Annahme berechtigt, dass bedeutende Quantitaten
von amorphen Material vorhanden sind.
Die Behandlung mit Na-dithionit in grösserer Verdünnung führt gleichzeitig zu einer fühlbaren Verbesserung der Diffraktionsspektren und zu einer
quantitativen Schatzung des vorhandenen amorphen Materials.
Wahrend der Degradation des B2t Horizontes enthalt der amorphe
Teil nicht nur Eisenoxyde, sondern auch Si02 und in geringerem Masse
/l/ 2 0 : i . Diese amorphen Bestandteile sind haufiger in den schlecht entwasserten, als in den gut entwasserten Boden. Illit verwittert in ein aluminöses
Illit-Chlorit "Intergrade".
In den "spodic" Horizonten ist die Verwitterung der Tonmineralien
noch starker, und führt zu amorphem Material mit besonders hohem
Gehalt in Al203.

RATES OF WEATHERING OF QUATERNARY
VOLCANIC ASH IN NORTH-EAST PAPUA
B. P. R U X T O N

Division of Land Research, CSIRO, Canberra, A.C.T.
INTRODUCTION

(a) Method
Isotopic dating of charred wood fragments in weathered dacitic ash-fall
layers derived from Mount Lamington volcano in north-east Papua provide
a means of assessing rates of weathering. The degree of weathering is
measured by assuming that alumina has remained constant during weathering and this method is justified by the lack of evidence of clay translocation
in ando soils (Dalrymple, 1964). This assumption has also been found
satisfactory in weathering studies of allophanic and halloysitic andesitic
ashes in Japan where magnetite also remains nearly constant during
weathering (Aomineand Wada, 1962).
(b) Nature and Uniformity of the Dacite Ash
A thick mantle of weathered dacite ash on the flatter ridge crests of the
western Managalase plateau and surrounding mountains (Figure 1) was
derived from ash showers from Mount Lamington strato volcano to the
north-west from Late Pleistocene to Recent time (Ruxton, 1966a; Ruxton
etal, 1967).
The ash is remarkably homogeneous in mineralogy and texture and is
very similar to that erupted from Mount Lamington in 1951 (Taylor,
1958; Ruxton, 1966b). The average chemical composition of plagioclase
in each of nine weathered ash samples from five different ash layers varies
between An 34 Ab 66 and An 38 Ab 62. The calculated average mineral
composition of the fresh ash from the same nine weathered ash samples is
56 percent microvesicular microlitic glass, 271 percent complexly zoned
and twinned plagioclase, 15 percent green hornblende, and I I percent
biotite, magnetite and quartz. The mineralogical and chemical composition
of the ash is little affected by aeolian differentiation within 30 km of Mount
Lamington.
In the weathered ash the glass is variably altered to allophane gel,
allophane, and minor gibbsite and vermiculite (Fieldes*) and makes up on
average only 46 percent of the samples. All ash layers are well sorted.
Inman's coefficients (Inman, 1952) o-0 0-8 to 1-2, with a small range of
median diameters, 0-25 ± 0-10 mm.
Nine layers have been recognised and correlated in the upper 300 cm
* In CSIRO Div. of Land Research, Canberra, Tech. Memo. No. 66/7, available
on request.
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Fig. I.—Locality map showing the sites of ash samples studied, and the
underlying geology.

of the ash and C14 dates on 11 samples of charred wood collected at
various levels in these layers range from 4,000 to 20,000 years B.P.
(Figure 2). One of these layers, Siurani Ash, is mineralogically equivalent
to the rhyodacites of the Manna Volcanics on the eastern Managalase
Plateau (Ruxton, 1966b).
RATES OF WEATHERING

Samples of the weathered ash have been chemically analysed by the
Australian Mineral Development Laboratories, Adelaide. Assuming that
alumina has remained constant during weathering and that the original
ash has a similar composition to that erupted from Mount Lamington in
1951, the loss of mobile constituents, principally silica, with lime, soda,
potash and magnesia, was computed.
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The crystals are little etched in ashes less than 20,000 years old so that
the total element loss is from the glass. Analyses of the glass and the clay
size allophanic products indicate losses of 57-60 g per 100 g (Table 1),
and so a total loss of 60 g per 100 g (i.e. 100 g becomes 40 g) is assumed
for the conversion of glass to allophane. Thus the 56 parts of glass in the
fresh ash can become 23 parts of allophane and 100 parts of fresh ash
can become 67 parts of fresh crystals and allophane in the weathered ash.
The rate of decrease of glass, measured by the rate of loss of mobile
constituents rescaled from 100 to 67 to 100 to 0, is thus the rate of
weathering (Table 2 ) ; and a plot of the logarithmic concentration of
glass against time is shown in Figure 3. The points suggest straight line
relationships of the form
C = C0e-kt
where C is the concentration of glass at time t
C 0 is the initial concentration of glass at time zero
k is a constant
e is the base of natural logarithms
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TABLE 2

THE LOSS OF MOBILE CONSTITUENTS, AND THUS OF GLASS, FROM DACITIC VOLCANIC ASH-FALL
LAYERS IN NORTH-EAST PAPUA

Locality
Siurani

»»
>i

Owalama

,,
,,

Gora

"

Depth
cm

Age
years

Total element loss
g/100g from fresh ash 1

Percentage of
original glass
remaining 2

0—53
53—99
99—160
160—243
243—335
15—20
31—65
130—135
86—97
112—122

6,000
10,000
13,000
18,000
23,000
4,000
7,000
13,000
4,000
7,000

17-6
24 0
26-8
30-7
30-9
20-3
26-7
31 -9
26-7
31-6

47-2
280
19-6
7-9
7-3
391
19-8
4-3
19-8
5-3

Limit 33-3, assuming alumina constant.
1
Assuming crystals remain constant.

*\Siurani

5000

profile

15,000
Time

(yrs)

Fig. 3.—Plot of logarithmic concentration of glass against time.

2 5,000
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At Siurani at 980m above sea level k is about 0-124 thousand year - 1
or the glass decomposes at a rate of 12-4 percent per 1000 years; the
period of half-life of the glass being 5,600 years.
At a site on the Owalama range at 1340m k is 0-23 thousand year""1
or the period of half-life is 3,000 years, while at Gora at 715m k is
0-42 thousand year-"1 or the period of half-life is 1,650 years.
DISCUSSION

(a) The Reaction
In this study the reaction could be written as
GLASS + WATER (with gas and acids) = ALLOPHANE +
SOLUTES (silica and cations)
One of the reactants, water, is added at a relatively constant rate and the
solutes are removed by it. Thus the rate of reaction is proportional to the
concentration of the glass and there is an analogy with first order chemical
reactions (Daniels, 1954); however, at eluvial sites in the field, weathering
is an open, not a closed system and the reacting substances do not reach
equilibrium with their products.
(b) The High Reaction Rate
The high reaction rate of glass compared to the virtually unreactive
felspar and hornblende is probably due to the large surface area per unit
volume of microvesicular metastable glass whose external surfaces may be
strained (cf. Ewart and Fieldes, 1962) and to the high rainfall and
temperature of this humid tropical environment. Contributing factors would
be the high porosity, permeability, and water-holding capacity of the ash
and its allophanic products (Fieldes, 1966). This would allow optimum
infiltration on these crestal sites with minimal runoff and underflow.
Rapid decomposition of large quantities of leaf litter and duff would also
provide acids, chelating agents and catalysts.
(c) The Nature of the Weathering Rate Constant
Temperature dependence.—If the weathering rate constant k were
dependent on temperature and if temperature is dependent on altitude in
this part of Papua, then using the value of k = 0-124 at Siurani at 980m
as a standard with mean annual temperature of 294-0°K, and the constants
of Friedman, Smith and Long (1966), then at altitude 1340m and
292-5°K the constant k should be 0-104. But k is 0-230, much higher
than expected, even though the thickness of ash being weathered at both
sites is nearly the same.
Depth dependence.—If the water percolates uniformly, displacing the
water previously held in the pore spaces (Horton and Hawkins, 1965) its
content of solutes increases with depth and the rate of solution of further
solutes decreases until at certain critical depths the water is in equilibrium
with particular solutes. This effect may be partly offset by the increasing
allophane content with depth, which may slow down the rate of percolation,
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though if it slows down too far it may promote lateral flow in the overlying layer, and considerably decrease the rate of weathering in the lower
layers.
Thus the rate of weathering may vary, usually decreasing, with the
depth of the ash below the ground surface. The ashes studied were laid
down at the ground surface and then buried under successively later ash
falls to a depth of 300cm. Thus the decrease in the rate of weathering of
ash with time may be partly due to the increasing depth of its burial.
Water dependence.—Two-thirds of the loss in solution from the glass
is silica and in the laboratory silica solubility is nearly independent of
pH in the range 4 to 7 (Krauskopf, 1959) and is a linear, not exponential
function of temperature (Morey, Fournier and Rowe, 1964). Field
evidence is conflicting but Davis (1964) claimed that air temperature and
vegetation have little overall effect on silica solubility.
The laboratory solubility of amorphous silica in water at 293° to
295°K is 110-114 p.p.m. (Morey, Fournier and Rowe, 1964) whereas
the highest analysed results in normal natural waters are between 70 and
90 p.p.m. (Davis, 1964; Shiga, 1966; Jones and Segnit, 1966). The
solubility of silica from microvesicular dacite glass is not known.
Rainfall at Sakarina is 2,060mm per year, and Siurani is one mile
away and 245m higher and is assumed to have a higher rainfall (cf.
Beckinsdale, 1957) of about 2,850mm per year. Evaporation has been
calculated using the method of Fitzpatrick (1963) and evapotranspiration
has been estimated using a modified form of the water balance model of
Slatyer (1960). Thus at Siurani evapotranspiration is about 650mm or
more per year. Infiltration is then assumed to be between 1,500 and
2,000mm per year.
The 1,400cm ash mantle on Siurani is believed to have accumulated
fairly regularly over the last 90,000 years (Ruxton, 1966b) and to have
reached the present state of weathering silica has been removed at an
average concentration of between 50 and 70 p.p.m. by the infiltrating water.
Similarly the Numba ash layer in the Siurani profile is 61 cm thick and
was probably deposited in less than 1,000 years. To satisfy the initial
weathering rate of 12g per lOOg per 1,000 years silica concentration in the
infiltrating water had to be 40 to 55 p.p.m. from this layer alone, and
the water had another 1,150cm of ash to pass through. Thus the infiltrating
water is thought to approach field saturation with respect to silica in its
passage through the ash.
If this is so, the higher value of the reaction rate constant at the 1,340m
site is explained as due to considerably higher rainfall. In the absence of
rain gauge data, but using vegetation indications (Ruxton et al., 1967) and
general arguments for increasing rainfall with increasing altitude (Beckinsdale, 1957) and increasing cloudiness (Ekern, 1964) the rainfall is
probably about 4,000mm, of which some 2,750 to 3,250mm would
infiltrate, more than one and a half times that of Siurani. This suggests
that the most important single factor controlling chemical weathering is the
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leaching potential (Loughnan, 1962), i.e. the quantity, composition and rate
of movement of the water passing through the system.
At Gora 4 i to 6m of dacite ash covers a flat lying trachybasalt lava
flow in a small basin which is surrounded on three sides by hill ridges with
more than 150m relief. The very high reaction rate constant of 0-42, not
explainable by temperature or rainfall differences, is probably due to the
strongly convergent lateral groundwater flow.
(d) Comparison with Other Areas
In north-east Papua the average loss of silica per unit area is between
4 to 6 mg/cm 2 /year from the thick layers of dacite ash on the ridge crests.
This compares well with 3 • 8mg/cm 2 /year from basalt in Oahu, Hawaii
(Moberley, 1963): 4mg/cm 2 /year on a 4,000-year-old andesite ash soil
in St. Vincent (Hay, 1960), and 2mg/cm 2 /year in humid mountain areas
in the U.S.A. (Davis, 1964).
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SUMMARY
14

Numerous C dates from layers of weathered dacitic ash mantling ridge
crests around Mount Lamington volcano in north-east Papua range from
4,000 to 20,000 years B.P. Several samples of the weathered ash have been
mineralogically and chemically analysed and by assuming both that alumina
has remained constant during weathering and that the original ash had a
similar composition to that erupted from Mount Lamington in 1951 the
loss of mobile constituents, principally silica, for specific time periods can
be computed. Since the crystals are little etched in ashes less than 20,000
years old the weathering rate can be measured as the rate of leaching loss
from the glass.
Plots of logarithmic concentration of glass against time give straight
lines of the form
C = C0 e - k t
where C is the concentration of glass at time t
C0 is the initial concentration of glass at time zero
k is a constant, and
e is the base of natural logarithms
Derivative calculations suggest that the rate of weathering is limited by
rainfall and is not primarily determined by temperature.
RÉSUMÉ

Plusieurs ages de C 14 trouvés dans des cendres dacitiques altérées
recouvrant les arêtes des crêtes autour du volcan Mont Lamington au nordest des montagnes de la Papousie s'étalent de 4.000 a 20.000 années B.P.
Plusieurs prélèvements de cendres altérées ont été analysées minéralogique
ment et chimiquement, et si on presume a la fois que 1'alumine soit resté
constante pendant 1'altération et que les cendres du début aient eu une
composition semblable a celles sorties du Mont Lamington en 1951, la
perte des constituants mobiles, surtout la silice, peut être calculée pour des
périodes de temps précises. Puisque les cristaux sont peu marqués dans les
cendres agées de moins de 20.000 années, la vitesse d'altération peut être
mesurée comme la vitesse de perte par lessivage a partir du verre.
Lorsqu'on considère la concentration logarithmique du verre par
rapport au temps, on obtient des droites de la forme
C = C0 e - k t
oü C est la concentration du verre au temps t
C0 est la concentration initiale du verre au temps zéro
k est constant, et
e est la base des logarithmes naturels.
Des calculs par derivation suggèrent que la vitesse d'altération est
limitée par les precipitations et qu'elle n'est pas déterminée principalement
par la temperature.
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Zahlreiche C
Daten aus Schichten von verwitterten dazitischen
Aschenmantelkammen um den Mount Lamington Vulkan in Nord-Ost
Papua herum erstrecken sich von 4,000 bis zu 20,000 Jahren B.P. Mehrere
Proben der verwitterten Asche wurden mineralogisch und chemisch analysiert. Wenn man annimmt, dass der Aluminiumgehalt wahrendder Verwitterung bestandig blieb und dass die ursprüngliche Asche eine Zusammensetzung hatte, welche der Zusammensetzung der Asche des Ausbruchs im
Jahre 1951 ahnlich war, so kann der Verlust der beweglichen wesentlichen
Bestandteile—hauptsachlich Kieselsaure—für spezifische Zeitraume berechnet werden. Da die Kristalle in weniger als 20,000 Jahren alten Aschen
wenig geatzt sind, kann der Verwitterungsgrad als Grad des AuslaugungsVerlustes von dem Glas gemessen werden.
Diagramme von logarithmischer Konzentration von Glas gegenüber
Zeit ergeben gerade Linien von der Form

C = C, e~kt
wo C die Glas-Konzentration zur Zeit t ist.
C0 ist die anfangliche Glas-Konzentration zur Zeit null
k ist eine Konstante und
e ist die Basis der natürlichen Logarithmen.
Abgeleitete Berechnungen scheinen darauf hinzuweisen, dass der Verwitterungsgrad durch die Regenmenge beschrankt wird und nicht hauptsachlich durch die Temperatur bestimmt wird.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPTS OF
WEATHERING AND SOIL FORMATION IN
SOVIET SOIL SCIENCE, GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
I. P. GERASIMOV

Institute of Geography, Moscow, USSR
The concepts of weathering and soil formation, introduced into Russian
science by Dokuchaev, are still very popular, but with time they have been
developed as to their sense and application.
For instance, an independent and rapid evolution occurred, with the
ideas of Glinka, Polynov and Fersman, concerning the role of the general
trend of weathering in continental sedimentation processes (Strakhov,
Lukashov) and in the formation of geochemical peculiarities of various
natural landscapes (the so-called landscape geochemistry, developed by
Glazovskaya, Kovda, Perelman et al.). Based on these ideas a definite
concept of weathering covers was acknowledged by Soviet physical
geographers and geologists. A weathering cover is understood to be a logical
sequence of certain hypergene sediments, formed by one general trend of
weathering processes, but under different conditions of migration, i.e. of
leaching, transportation and accumulation of weathering and soil formation
products. Among the well-known examples of the application of these
ideas we should mention the theories of loess formation and continental
salt accumulation.
The theory of loess formation was elaborated by Berg and Neustruev.
We note that it gives much emphasis to arid (warm or cold) weathering
and soil formation processes, which accords with the main lithological
properties of loess deposits (high carbonate content, aggregation, consistence). These processes may precede, accompany or conclude the geological process of formation, transportation and accumulation of the
mineral mass of loess sediments. In other words, arid soil formation and
weathering may be pro to-, syn- or epi-genetic with loess formation (Gerasimov 1962).
Scientific bases of the theory of continental salt accumulation were
created by Polynov and developed by Kovda and Ivanova. Essentially it is
concerned with differences in the migration ability of various groups of
water-soluble salts (carbonates, sulphates, chlorides, alkali carbonates, etc.)
as well as in the mobility of other compounds resulting from soil formation
and weathering. Owing to these differences, in the system "soil-crust of
weathering" a regular vertical salt profile is formed with different characteristic features in different environments. Besides, relief is a most
important factor of geochemical migration because it affects drainage and
accumulation conditions; hence definite geomorphological zones of salt
accumulation also occur regularly with their own specific properties in
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different natural surroundings. Consequently, the theory of continental salt
accumulation is able to explain the important features of arid landscapes.
Alongside such trends of development in the concept of weathering,
other tendencies have been widespread. First, it is necessary to emphasize
that the idea of abiotic weathering, in contrast to the biotic essence of soil
formation, is now entirely rejected. This was due mainly to the ideas of
Vernadski, who considered the activity of microorganisms in the destruction
of kaolin. A natural development of Vernadski's ideas was the removal of
the distinct boundary between "soil formation" and "weathering".
For classical soils of the temperate regions, e.g. podzols and chestnut
soils, a concept of a single genetic profile "soil-weathering crust" with
closely interrelated chemical, physical and biological processes was established. A common system of horizons (from A to C) is formed, unifying
the "soil" (A-B) and "crust of weathering" (C) and separating both of
them from the hard parent rock ( D ) . Thus, the above-mentioned theoretical reconciliation of the concepts of weathering and soil formation here
acquired its full practical development.
However, quite a different tendency was evident in the application of
the same concepts to the soils of the humid subtropics (krasnozems, jeltozems) and tropics (laterites). New investigations supported and completed
a former idea of Vageler about the necessity of distinguishing the soil itself
or an upper active layer, and the lower weathering layer, or "lithomarge"
(Gerasimov 1961). The two "layers" differ considerably as to their main
properties (pH, morphology and micromorphology, physical and chemical
characteristics, etc.). Hence, soils of temperate regions, subtropics and
tropics appear to have their basic differences in the general structure of
genetic profiles and, first of all, in the application of terms "weathering
crust" and "soil". But there are some reasons to consider soils of dry and
semihumid subtropics and tropics forming some transitions between them.
Such transitions are best illustrated by the soils of Transcaucasia,
USSR. These soils may be considered to be a microcosm of the main forms
of all subtropical soils. The principal features of their genesis and
geography are as follows:
1. Formation of jeltozems and krasnozems with "pseudopodzol" features
in humid subtropics, on the flat elements of the landscape. These soils
possess a complicated genetic profile, consisting of a well-pronounced
"crust of weathering" and "soil".
2. Formation of high-mountainous chernozem-like soils and mountainous
"belozems" on the Central (Armenian) volcanic plateau. These soils
have a transitional type of genetic profile.
3. Formation of cinnamonic and grey-cinnamonic soils in arid and very
arid subtropics on plains and in low mountains of the Central part.
These soils also have some transitional features in their profiles.
4. Formation of yellow-brown and brown forest soils, frequently with indications of podzolization, on the slopes of the Caucasus and on inner
mountainous massives of Transcaucasia under mountainous forests.
"Weathering crust" and "soil" coincide.
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SUMMARY

The communication deals with the development of the concepts of
weathering and soil formation in Soviet soil science. A fruitful development of Vernadski's, Glinka's, Polynov's and Fersman's ideas on the
important role of weathering and soil forming processes in the formation of
continental sediments and in the creation of geochemical properties of
natural landscapes is emphasized. As examples of such a development the
theories of loess formation and continental salt accumulation are discussed.
The biologic essence of soil formation and weathering is emphasized.
In temperate belt soils (e.g. podzols and chernozems) these processes are
superposed in a unique genetic profile. However, in soils of the humid
tropics and subtropics (e.g. krasnozems and jeltozems) the soil and the
zone where weathering predominates are separated. Transitional types,
according to the structures of the genetic profile, are characteristic of soils
of the semihumid subtropics and tropics. This important principle is well
illustrated by a system of genetic soil types of subtropical regions in
Transcaucasia.
RÉSUMÉ

Cette communication traite du développement des concepts d'altération
et de la formation des sols dans la pédologie soviétique. On souligne un
développement valable des idees de Vernadski, Glinka, Polynov et Fersman
sur Ie röle important des processus d'altération et de la formation des sols
dans la formation de sediments continentaux et dans la creation des propriétés géochimiques des paysages naturels. Pour illustrer ce développement, on examine les theories de la formation du sol de loess et de 1'accumulation continentale de sel.
On souligne également 1'essence biologique de la formation du sol et
de 1'altération. Dans des sols des zones tempérées (par exemple podzols et
chernozems) ces processus sont superposes dans un profil génétique unique.
Pourtant, dans les sols tropicaux humides et sub-tropicaux (par exemple
krasnozems et jeltozems), la zone du sol et celle oü 1'altération prédomine
sont distinctes. Les types de transition, selon les structures du profil génétique, sont caractéristiques des sols tropicaux et sub-tropicaux semihumides. Ce principe important est illustré au moyen d'un système de types
génétiques des sols des regions sub-tropicales du Transcaucase.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Dieser Bericht behandelt die Entwicklung der Verwitterungs Begrifïe
und Bodenbildung in der sowjetischen Bodenwissenschaft. Eine ergebnissreiche Entwicklung der Ideen von Vernadski, Glinka, Polinov und Fersman
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im Bezug auf die wichtige Rolle des Verwitterung's und Boden formierenden Vorganges der Bildung kontinentaler Sedimente in der Gestaltung der
geologischen Eigenschaften der natürlichen Landschaft ist betont. Als
Beispiel derartiger Entwicklung werden die Theorien der Loss Bildung
sowie kontinentale Salz Ansammlungen erörtert.
Die biologische Grundlage der Bodenbildung und Verwitterung ist
ausdrücklich betont. Bei massigen Gürtel Boden (z.B. Podsol und Tschernozemen) sind diese Vorgange in einem ausserordentlichen genetischen
Profil gelagert.
Jedoch in feucht-tropischen und sub-tropischen Boden (z.B. Krasnozemen und Jeltozemen) sind die Boden Zonen sowie Zonen mit vorherrschender Verwitterung getrennt. Übergangstypen, gemass der genetischen
Profil Struktur, sind charackteristisch für die semi-feuchten und subtropischen sowie tropischen Boden. Dieses wichtige Merkmal ist durch ein
System der genetischen Bodentypen der sub-tropischen Gebiete im Transkaukasus besonders veranschaulicht.

WEATHERING OF BIOTITE GNEISS IN THE
PALAEOZOIC PERIOD
ALINA KABATA-PENDIAS AND WACLAW RYKA
Geological Institute, Warsaw, Poland
Numerous studies have been made over the years on the nature of the
clay minerals in soils formed under various conditions. Many relations have
been established between the nature of the clay minerals and some factors
of their environment (Grant 1964, Jackson 1965, Kabata-Pendias 1965,
Mackenzie 1965). Climatic conditions, after the parent material, are some
of the most important factors determining of the processes of clay transformation (Barshad 1966). In none of these studies, however, was clay
mineral formation treated as an indication of particular climatic conditions
or of other pedogenic factors. The present paper is a report of a study
conducted on soils formed on weathered Precambrian igneous rocks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The samples were collected from deep bore holes located on the EastEuropean Platform in the North-Eastern part of Poland: Sokólka-6 and
Kruszyniany-5. These two profiles of the weathered biotite gneiss were
selected from the whole of the region investigated (Ryka 1961). The
profiles, weathered to a depth of 30 metres, were formed between the
Eocambrian and Jurassic Periods and remain almost unchanged under a
cover of Mesozoic deposits. There is a hypothesis that a layer from the top
was eroded during the rapid transition of the Jurassic sea. This would
account for there being no detectable organic matter accumulation in this
part of the profile.
Total chemical analyses of 16 samples were made and the mineral
composition was determined from the structures viewed under a microscope. The clay fractions (<\0fi) were separated from the samples, and
biotite crystals, as well as their alteration products were also separated from
the samples. The clay mineral composition was determined by X-ray
diffraction techniques using Ni filtered CuKa radiation. Microscopic examination of the selected fractions was also made.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The weathered profiles were formed from the gneiss whose main
components are: quartz (20-25%), plagioclase (35-40%), biotite (222 8 % ) and microcline (2-10%). Non-transparent minerals are present to
an extent of about 0-5% and cordierite, hypersthene and garnet are
accessory minerals. The fresh rock has a granolepidoblastic structure and
an oriented texture.
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Fig. 1.—Chemical

composition of biotite gneiss and its weathering products.
1.—Sokólka-6, 2.—Kruszyniany-5.

The weathered profiles examined look like well-developed podsols
having very thick horizons. Assuming that the layer with organic matter
accumulation was eroded, there is, from the top: a white-greyish horizon,
designated a, having with depth a decreasing content of alkali metals (with
the exception of K20) and an increasing amount of Si02, Ti02 and partly
of Al2Os (Figure 1). The next horizon, a greyish horizon, designated b,
having many brown spots shows a moderate increase of alkali metals with
depth (also with the exception of K20) and a remarkable increase of MgO
and Fe203. The content of Al203 and Ti02 remains fairly constant, while
5/02 slightly decreases. The horizon having a first degree weathering of
gneiss, designated c, shows losses in the content of Si02 and Al203 and
also a remarkable concentration of Fe203, FeO and MgO (Figure 1).
The trends in the distribution of major chemical constituents follow the
general diagrams of leaching obtained for the residual soils derived from the
acid and basic igneous rocks in a semi-humid temperate climate by KabataPendias (1965).
An example of the vertical changes in the mineral composition is
presented in the profile from Sokólka-6 (Figure 2 ) . There is a relatively
constant amount of quartz and a negligible amount of pennine which are
not shown on the diagram. In Figure 2 the percent value of the light and
dark minerals are given in relative values of volume percentage recalculated
to equal contents. In first degree gneiss weathering (horizon c) some
transformations can be observed microscopically: plagioclase -» kaolinite;
microcline -» montmorillonite (-> muscovite) and slight alteration of biotite
to chlorite ( 0 - 5 - 3 % ) . Jenkinsite, with negative optical properties, bire-
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Fig. 2.—Variation of the content of some minerals during the weathering of
gneiss.

fringence 0-0053 =0-0058 and reflection index n^ = 1-585 was formed
during this stage of weathering. Plagioclase disappears rapidly in the higher
horizon of the weathered profile (Figure 2 ) . In the last degree (a) of
gneiss weathering the formation of muscovite from montmorillonite is
observed. This could be due to the retention of potassium liberated by
biotite weathering. Biotite also decreases in the top horizon of the profile,
but the rate of its alteration to septe-amesite and smectites1 was slower than
that of plagioclase. However, in the medium part of the profile (horizon
b), the highest amount of smectites occurs. In the first stage of biotite
weathering (in the c horizon) interlayers of septe-amesite occur, which
have an optical orientation similar to that of the parent mineral (optical
planes are parallel to the (010) axis). The amount of the septe-amesite
increases gradually until a completely altered biotite is produced (Table 1).
The product of this process has an oriented mixed texture (Figure 3). The
microscopic examination of the separated crystals of biotite with reflections at 10-04 A and 3-34 A) showed signs of the weathering of this
mineral to septe-amesite. These minerals contain in their crystal structure
kaolinite type layers and give basal spacings at 7-13 A (001) and at
1

This term will be used for the mineral group identified as an intergrade of chlorites,
vermiculite and montmorillonite.
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Fig. 3.—Degrees of biotite weathering and their X-ray diffraction patterns
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3-57 A (002). The interlayer spaced d0Ui = 7-13 indicates that the ratio
of Si : Al in the tetrahedral layer is likely to be 1:1 (Nelson and Roy
1958). After HCl treatment of the septe-amesite crystals, the reflections
at 7 • 13 A and 3 • 57 A collapse to half of their intensities.
TABLE 1
OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF BIOTITE AND ITS WEATHERING PRODUCTS

Degree of
weathering
a
b

c

Mineral
septeamesite
interlayer
biotitesepteamesite
biotite

Optical
character

Optical
planes

Angle of
optical
axes

Index of
refl. n,3

Birefring.

positive

(010)

21

1 -582

0017

negative

(010)

18 J

1-593

0017

negative

(010)

15

1-602

0 040

The groundmass of the weathered rock consists of kaolinite and
muscovite with grains of residual quartz and worm-curl septe-amesite layers.
This altered mineral is characterized by spherulitic extinction and numerous
brown spots following the oxidation of free iron. The yellowish-brown
septe-amesite sheets are soft, non-transparent and have a fatty reflection.
The high index of reflection n# and the angle of optic axes (Table 1) are
due partly to the replacement of Mg++ by Fe+++ (de Villiers 1946).
X-ray diffraction patterns of the clay fractions separated from the
samples of both profiles are identical. The patterns for some samples from
Sokólka-6 bore hole only are presented in Figure 4. Fractions separated
from the slightly weathered gneiss are composed mainly of biotite and
quartz. Small amounts of kaolinite, plagioclase and calcite can also be
identified as well as 14-9 A minerals (smectites). The growing reflections
at 7-13 A and 3-57 A in the middle part of the profile (horizon b)
indicate the presence of kaolinite and of chlorite-Iike minerals. Smectites
(14-9 A) also increase rapidly, while biotite and quartz disappear. The
clay fractions of the top horizon (a) consist mainly of kaolinite and a
negligible amount of 12-13 A minerals and also mica-like minerals of
10 A, identified from microscopic examination as muscovite sheets.
Additional treatments were instituted to confirm the presence of smectites. These involved heat treatments at 350°C and 500 C C and saturation
with Mg++, K + , NHi+ as well as ethylene glycol. Dissolution in dilute
HCl was also used. It may be concluded, on the basis of the results obtained
and on the basis of relevant literature (Brown 1953, Tamura 1957,
Kodama and Oimura 1963) that 14-9 A minerals belong to the group of
partly expansible mica type layers (vermiculite and montmorillonite).
Since some chlorites are also present (septe-amesite and pennine; determined microscopically), these minerals made an intergrade of chloritevermiculite-montmorillonite. due to alumination of expansible layer silicates
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gneiss from Sokólka-6 bore hole. A: amesite and septe-amesite, B: biotite,
C: calcite, K: kaolinite, M: muscovite, S: smectites, Q: quartz. CuKa.
radiation.

(Jackson 1965). According to Jackson the weathering transformation
process with its mild desilication, takes place in soils rich in sesquioxides
during wet and dry seasons.
Barshad (1966) has pointed out that the chemical environment is
closely related to precipitation and determines the nature of clay minerals
which form from similar parent material under different climatic conditions.
The mineral assemblage of the residual profiles investigated shows accordingly that a moderate humid climate constituted the environment at the
period of time in question. The influence of the leaching of acid ground
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biotite gneiss.
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water on the content of kaolinite is shown in the Figure 5. A similar
relation between abrasion pH of rock slurries and kaolinite content was
also obtained for contemporary weathered biotite gneiss in a warm humid
climate (Grant 1964). Mitsuda (1960) has studied the complete alteration
of biotite into kaolinite in deep-weathered granite produced under the
influence of ground water having a pH between 5 and 6.
CONCLUSIONS

The trend of mineral weathering and clay mineral formation from the
biotite gneiss established under the climatic conditions of the Palaeozoic
Period is very similar to that observed in contemporary residual soil
profiles derived from similar parent rocks. The results obtained indicate
that all weathering processes have taken place in a semi-humid temperate
climate consisting of wet and dry seasons. Three degrees of rock weathering
can be differentiated according to the assemblage of clay minerals (Figure
6).
I. In a slightly weathered horizon (c) plagioclase is transformed into
kaolinite. Biotite and microcline are altered to montmorillonite (partly to
chlorite). The clay minerals consist mainly of the mica-like minerals and
of a small amount of kaolinite and smectites. Some oxides (Fe203, FeO
and MgO) are accumulated in this part of the profile.
II. The medium degree weathering (horizon b) results in the alteration
of biotite to a mixture of amesite and kaolinite and to soils having a high
smectites content.
III. Strong weathering (horizon a) results in a complete alteration of
biotite to septe-amesite and to kaolinite and to a decrease in the amount
of smectite. A small amount of muscovite, which occurred in this horizon,
was formed after potassium sorption by montmorillonite.
The results agree with those of Grant (1964) who studied the contemporary weathering of biotite gneiss in a warm humid climate and confirm
the climatic conditions as assumed by palaeogeography for the Palaeozoic
Period in this region.
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SUMMARY

This is a report of a study conducted on the chemical weathering of
biotite gneiss in Palaeozoic Period on the East European Platform in the
North-Eastern part of Poland. The degrees of weathering were determined
for a series of samples ranging from completely weathered to fresh rock.
The total chemical analysis, microscopic examination and clay mineral
estimation by an X-ray method were made. Results show that the frequency
distribution of the clay minerals may distinguish the degree of weathering.
The stable product of plagioclase weathering is kaolinite and of biotite
weathering are septe-amesite and kaolinite. The trend of the gneiss weathering indicates the influence of semi-humid temperate climate at that period,
which could lead to the development of the weathered podzol-like profile.
RÉSUMÉ

On a examine 1'altération du gneiss biotite a Tére paléozoique sur Ie
bord d'est de la plate-forme européenne constituant la partie nord-est de
la Pologne. Au cours des analyses chimiques, microscopiques et de la
determination des minéraux argileux a 1'aide des rayons X, on a pu établir
les phases de ce processus. Il en résulte que la quantité des minéraux
argileux peut caractériser Ie degré de 1'altération, dont Ie produit final en
cas de plagioclase est kaolinite, et en cas du biotite—septe-amesite et
kaolinite. Le proces de 1'altération du gneiss semble dépendre du climat
semi-humide a la temperature modérée, qui donne, comme résultat de ce
processus, un profil analogue au podzol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die chemische Werwitterung der Biotitgneise ist im Bereich der
Osteuropaischen-Plattform im Nord-Osten Polen durchgeprüft worden
Ergebnisse dieser Prüfungen stellt vorligende Bearbeitung vor. Der Verwitterungsgrad wurde auf Grund einer Probenreihe, die aus verwitterten,
teilweise verwitterten und frischen Gesteinsproben zusammengelegt war,
festgestellt. Es sind Vollanalysen, mikroskopische Prüfungen, und Unter-
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suchungen der Tonmineralien/Röntgen Methoden/ durchgeführt worden.
Ergebnisse dieser Untersuchungen weisen auf die Abhangigkeit der Tonmineralien-Differenzierung von dem Verwitterungsgrad hin. Das Endprodukt
der Plagioklas-Verwitterung bildet Kaolinit und die Verwandlung des
Biotit führt zu dem Entstehen des Septe-Amesit und Kaolinit. Die Verwitterungsrichtung der Gneise weist auf teilweise feuchtes Klima hin, das
über Entwicklung des Podsol-Verwitterungsprofil zeugen kann.

SOIL FORMATION ON BASIC IGNEOUS ROCKS
AND LIMESTONES IN HILLY PIEDMONTS
O F VIETNAM
A. I. TROITSKY, N. P. BELCHIKOVA, E. F. MOCHALOVA,
E. I. PARFENOVA, E. A. SHURYGINA AND E. A. YARILOVA
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow,

U.S.S.R.

Five ferrallitic soils from piedmonts of northern Vietnam have been
investigated. The soils are at different stages of development and are
derived from different rocks, diabasic porphyrite, limestone, and ancient
thick clay deposits.
The micromorphology and mineralogy of the soil have been studied
by thin sections and simultaneous differential thermal and thermogravimetric
analysis on the apparatus "ATBY-6". Chemical, mechanical and humus
compositions, Tamm's and N H>SO± extracts and some physico-chemical
properties have also been determined.
RESULTS

(a) Soils on diabasic porphyrite
An immature (profile No. 52) and a mature (profile No. 53) brown
ferrallitic soil, derived from diabasic porphyrite in Ha-Dong province
(State Farm Suan Mai) have been sampled from a relic hill 65 m high
(133 m above sea level) under grass-heteroherbaceous vegetation.
(1) Profile 52
Field description. Ai 0-22 cm. Cinnamon-brown, cloddy-powdery, siltyclay loam, passing gradually into
AiB 22-36 cm. Lighter in colour, fine-granular with sand and gravel
inclusions; transition distinct.
BC 36-52 cm. Yellowish-brown; weathered greenish-brown rock fragments in fine material, many small ferruginous concretions.
C 52-76 cm. Dark-yellow greenish coarse clay loam abundant with
rock fragments with dark-brown coatings.
CD 76-88 cm. Diabase weathering products with brownish-yellow
fine material between rubbles and in cracks. Lower solid rock is encountered.
Micromorphology. Rock break-down and transformations of minerals are
well seen. The fresh rock consists of randomly distributed laths of basic
plagioclase, the interspace between them being filled with chlorite. Inclusions
of epidote, pyroxene, magnetite and black-grey fine granules (1-2 p.)
(whitish-yellow in reflected light) were observed. Amygdules in the rock
391
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Fig. 1.—Soil fabric, a—quartzite fragments, transformed to concretions x 33,
crossed nicols; b—granulated plasma constitution x 567; c—weathering of
chlorite x 33; d—transported clays in rock cracks x 33; e—termite excreents in a pore x 33; f—whewellite in plant tissue x 190; g—a diffusion ring
around a root channel x 33; h—spongy-vesicular plasma fabric x 33.
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(d = 1-2 mm) are filled with chlorite, epidote, quartz, chalcedony and
calcite grains.
In the topsoil, small (0-5-1-5 mm) highly altered residual diabase
and quartzite fragments and mineral grains, chiefly quartz, are present.
Some angular fragments are coated with either aggregates of fine-scaly
hematite and goethite, or ferruginous clay and are rounded oval in shape,
representing initial forms of concretions (Figure l a ) . Minerals in concretions are partly or completely converted into ferruginous fine scaly clay
material. Many compact newly formed round clayey-ferruginous concretions, about 0-1 mm, are present.
Dark-brown plasma between the rock fragments consists of small
granules from between 2-1 //, to 0-5-0-3 (JL in diameter, immersed in
transparent colloidal isotropic substance (Figure l b ) . Some of the granules
possess significant birefringence, but most of the material was isotropic and,
possibly, at least partly represent bacterial spores and their metabolic
products. Such a granularity is characteristic of all soils investigated.
Down the profile the quantity of fragments increases, and they are
highly weathered. Brown spots and bands appear in the chlorite, which
may be converted into flocculent iron hydroxides (Figure lc) or into
goethite and hematite or in parts it may be replaced by clay substance with
marked birefringence. Plagioclase, quartz and quartzite are fractured, disintegrated and become impregnated with iron oxides. Between fragments
and in their fissures brown iron oxides and yellow colloidal clay with
birefringence stronger than that of kaolinite are found (yellowish-green in
reflected light) (Figure I d ) .
Mineralogy. According to thermal analysis data (Figure 2, Table 1) the soil
contains much inert material (primary minerals), gibbsite, a little goethite,
and nonswelling material rich in aluminium clay minerals (kaolinite,
aluminium chlorite ( ? ) ) . A triphormic swelling mineral may also be
present in small amounts.
Chemistry. Iron accumulation in the middle part of the profile is also
evidenced by the SiO> : Fe.O^ ratio which is 5-7 against 7-4 in the topsoil.
This soil is characterized by a highly mobile iron fraction determined both
in Tamm's and N HS04 extracts. Into the latter passes up to 80% of the total
iron after 6 successive treatments. Humus content is 4-8 and it gradually
decreases with depth (Figure 3 l a ) ; its composition is fulvatic: Ch : Ct =
0-58 in the topsoil and 0-33 at the depth 40-45 cm; humic acids are either
free or combined with mobile R^03. The 0 • 1 N H2S04 extracted fraction in
the topsoil is 5-7% of the total organic carbon and increases downwards
to 15%. C/N = U;EJE6 = 4 - 1 .
(2) Profile 53
Field description. A / 0-6 cm. Yellowish-brown reddish compact sod,
granular-powdery structure; silty-clay loam (the texture becomes finer with
depth); termite channels, many grass roots, transition gradual.
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100 200 500 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
T°C
Fig. 2.—Differential thermal curves for soil samples treated with H.,02.
1—profile 52, 0-5 cm; 2—profile 53, 0-5 cm; 3—profile 60a, 0-11 "cm
(double H.,0., treatment); 4—profile 60, 0-5 cm; 5—profile 71, 0-5 cm;
6—the same, from 155 cm.

TABLE 1
THERMOGRAVIMETRIC RESULTS FOR SOIL SAMPLES, % LOSS IN WEIGHT

Temperature intervals and minerals
Profile
No.

Depth
cm

0—5

50—200°

200—300

300—430°

430—500°

500—600°

600—900°

50—900

Adsorbed
water

Gibbsite

Goethite

Clay minerals

The
rest

Total

2-8

2-4

0-7

31

0-7

9-7

z

52

53

23—28

2-8

2-9

1 0

2-9

0-6

10-2

0—5
19—24
145—150

2-5
2-7
2-8

5-2
5-8
4-2

0-7
0-8
0-8

3-9
5-2
5 1

1-4
0-8
0-8

13-7
15-3
13-7

60a

0—11

5-3

60

0—5
45—50
from 103

5-9
3-5
4-3

71

0—5
28—33
from 155

30
2-4
1-8

* Calcite

5-7
6-6
5-3
4-9
4-5
5 0
7-6

3-4

3-2

20
2-9
3-9

21
2-2
20
1 -6
1 1
M

4-7
5-3
4-7

1-2

X

c
-

1-3*

20-1

Z

a

>

X

O

z
c
c
to

X
T:

10
1-3
0-8

17-6
15-2
15-9

1-7
0-7
OS

15 5
14-5
170

C

T.
X
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Ai" 6-18 cm. Yellowish-reddish, cloddy-granular, compact, termite
channels, less roots.
1$! 18-48 cm. Cinnamon-reddish indistinct cloddy-granular structure,
brown ferruginous concretions.
B2 48-81 cm. The same as above, but more concretions.
BC 81-103 cm. Reddish-dark yellow, many fragments of diabaseporphyrite of different degrees of weathering.
C 103-148 cm. The same colour; structureless, sticky clay fills space
between fragments; many ferruginous concretions.
Micromorphology* Upper horizons are composed of bright-yellow flocculated asepic plasma of slightly birefringent flecked domains. There are
fewer rock fragments (ferruginized and argillized) in the form of concretions from 0-4 to 1-2 mm in diameter, with ferruginous clay and goethite
layers on periphery. Quartz grains (from 0-005 to 0-06 and single to 0-2
mm) are irregularly dispersed. The fabric is cellular, abundant with
channels and chambers made by termites; they are filled with round
excrements (0-04-0-06 mm), composed of the same material as the soil
(Figure l e ) . Brown excrements (fresher ?) are reddish in reflected light
due to iron concentrated in them. Microaggregates represent coalesced
excrements. In the middle part of the profile argillization is more intense:
primary minerals are more sparsely distributed. Mosepic and masepic
plasmic fabric, as well as vosepic and skelsepic, due to plasma swellings
and tensions on wetting and drying, are visible, thus indicating the presence
of some expanding clay minerals; in some cases inside plasma menisc
orientation is observed, showing a slight movement of the plasma.
Mineralogy. According to the thermal analysis data kaolinite is the predominant clay mineral, amounting to 28% at the depth 0-5 cm, and 37%
at the depth of 19-24 and 145-150 cm; gibbsite and goethite are present;
the percentage of gibbsite drops markedly with depth.
Chemistry. Humus content is 5-9% in the topsoil; in contrast with profile
52 it decreases rapidly to 10 cm and further down diminishes gradually;
more fulvic acids are present—Ch : Ct = 0-3 in the topsoil, and 0-08 at
the depth of 50 cm. The fraction extracted by 0-1 N H2SOi increases 1 -5 2 times. Humic acids, similarly with profile 52, are free or combined with
R2Os. C/N is 13-7 in the topsoil and 5-8 below; extinction coefficient is
4-5.
As seen from Figure 3 I, the soil is impoverished in bases and base
saturation drops from 50-60% in profile 52 to 1 1 % in profile 53. The
clay fraction increases with depth, especially in the middle part of the
profile. Si02/Al20A ratio is 3-2 in the fine earth of profile 52, but only 2-3
in the topsoil and 1 -8 in the middle and lower parts of profile 53. It should
be still lower in clay material, this being evidence of the presence of free
/? 2 0 3 . Iron is less mobile in the mature soil (Figure 3 Ij); only 17-20%
of total iron passes here into a N H 2 50 4 extract.
* After R. Brewer (1964)—"Fabric and Mineral Analysis of Soil" (J. Wiley and
Sons, New Y o r k ) .
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(b) Soils on marbled limestone
Two soils have been investigated on a calcareous rock from Hao-Bin
province (Commune Fu-Than) in the area of low mountains composed of
marbled limestone.
(1) Profile 60a
Field description. Primitive black-brown sod, 11 cm thick, on an inselberg
bench developed under shrub vegetation with herbaceous cover. It represents a clod-granular silty-clay loam, entangled with roots, lying on a
compact limestone.
Micromorphology. The rock is composed of calcite grains (from 0-2 to
2-0 mm), alternating with fine-granular calcite (5-10 p.). Only strongly
eroded limestone particles are encountered in the sod. In the brown-yellow
isotropic flocculated plasma with granules (0-05-0-03 p.), micro-granular
calcite (0-5 p.) is unevenly dispersed. Accumulations of coarser particles
(0-01-0-03 mm) with bay-like weathered edges are present as residues of
disintegrating fragments. Small quartz and quartzite particles are encountered as well as individual zircon and feldspar grains.
The fabric is spongy, entangled with termite channels and abundant
with their excrements containing plant residues; dark excrements have here
also a redder tinge in reflected light. Aggregates represent coalesced clumps
of the latter. Plants accumulate calcium: whewellite crystals are visible on
root sections (Figure If), some roots are calcified. Reddish-brown ferruginous oval concretions with smooth edges (0-2-0-6 mm) are present, and
the formation of these in situ is indicated by skeleton inclusions of the
same composition and size as in the soil.
Mineralogy. Thermal analysis data show that the organic matter is tightly
bound with the mineral part—it could not be completely removed by a
double treatment with H2Oo. A low temperature endothermic peak system
traced on the D.T.A. curve (Figure 2) in the 50-300° region is characteristic of swelling clay minerals. Between 270 and 380° gibbsite and
goethite are decomposed. The endothermic effect with the peak temperature
440° is evidently due to the breakdown of an aluminium interlayering,
probably combined with some part of the organic matter. The endothermic
peak at 550° and the exothermic peak at 900° belong to dioctahedral clay
minerals. Carbonate content (calculated as calcite) is about 2 - 6 5 % .
(2) Profile 60
Field description. Mature yellow-brown ferrallitic soil on limestone weathering products sampled on a plain, 30 m from the foot of the inselberg, under
heteroherbaceous vegetation.
A' 0-12 cm—Greyish-brown, stable cloddy-granular structure, silty clay.
Ai" 12-23 cm—Brown, granular, ortsteins are encountered.
AB 23-42 cm—Yellow-brown, less distinct, granular, medium clay,
many small concretions.
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B! 42-63 cm—Dark-yellow, granular, many concretions, moist.
B 2 63-105 cm—Sticky, moist, concretions in lesser amounts.
Micromorphology. No traces of limestone have remained in this soil; there
are only quartz (0-03 mm and smaller), and zircon grains and a negligible
admixture of chlorite, zoisite and mica.
The profile may be divided into three zones on the basis of fabric
studies: (a) the upper (down to 40 cm) with almost isotropic plasma
and sparse compact round concretions; (b) the middle, strongly argillized,
with better plasma orientation. Secondary iron formations, mainly diffusion
rings (d = 2-3 mm), are especially abundant. There are many broad
rings, around root channels (Figure lg). Iron oxide solution and precipitation is visible in the form of spots and "wrinkle marks". More mobile
iron passes into Tamm's extract. Evidently this is a zone of maximum
moistening; (c) the lower zone (from 1 m) is composed of a vo-skelmasepic plasma with stronger birefringence and better orientation of
clay particles. Much less secondary iron formations, chiefly small rings
(0-1-0-2 mm), friable accumulations and "wrinkle marks". The soil
texture also indicates the increasing clay content down the profile (Figure
3 Hi). SiO> : Al2Ox ratio of the fine material is 2-5 in the topsoil and 2-0
in the lower part of the profile, this again being evidence of the presence
of free R2Os. The influence of the parent material results in the enrichment
of these soils with humus (Figure 3 Ila) of a specific composition, though
in the mature soil no visible traces of limestone remain. The C h : Ct ratio
(0-75 in profile 60a and 0-63 in the topsoil of profile 60) is the highest
of all soils. A part of the humic acids of these soils is combined with
calcium (in profile 60a more than 60% of the humic acids, and in profile
60 more than 3 0 % ) . The fractions extracted by 0-1 N H2S04 is the
smallest—it reaches 4 - 9 % in the sod (60a), and is 4% in the upper part
of the mature soil (60), increasing to 13% at depth. The influence of parent
material results in the less acid character of the soil, very low hydrolytic
acidity, and in an appreciable increase of exchangeable cation content; base
saturation being 92-95% in profile 60.
The thermal analysis data (Figure 2, Table 1) are very near to those
of the profile 60a, except for the presence of tightly bound organic matter
and carbonates.
(c) Soil in thick ancient clay deposit
A dark red ferrallitic soil (Profile 71) on thick ancient clay deposit
has been sampled in Tuen-Kuang province (State Farm Shong-Lo) on the
summit of a dome-shaped hill among mountains of calcareous rocks.
Morphologically the profile is very uniform down to the depth of 5 m, dark
reddish brown in colour, and granular in structure. It is a medium clay
with the texture becoming finer with depth. Small iron-manganese concretions are seen throughout the profile and at depth they form bunch
accumulations.
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Micromorphology. The fabric is also uniform. The bright-red very porous
clay (Figure lh) is, in the topsoil, almost isotropic. From the middle of
the profile the orientation is mosaic and striated with a rather strong birefringence of domains. Especially high is the termite activity in this soil: it
is throughout interspersed with their channels and filled with their excrements, encountered even at the depth of 5 m. Quartz grains 0-001 to 0-01
mm and a few grains of quartzite, feldspar, zircon, and microscopically
small acicular crystals with strong birefringence, are present. All grains are
extremely altered. Large amounts of well crystallized hematite and goethite,
various in form and size (0-01-0-10-0-8 mm, single to 2 mm) are characteristic of this soil. Iron oxide minerals are crimson, red, lemon-yellow,
golden-orange in colour under crossed nicols: manganese mottlings are
visible. An abundance of coarse phytoliths (from 0-02 to 0-2 mm) is
observed to the depth of 1 m. In other soils they are less in amount and
smaller in size.
Chemistry. The soil is acid, poor in exchangeable bases, base-saturation is
13-10%. Humus content is lower than in other soils, gradually decreases
with depth. The proportion of fulvic acids is very high, C h : Cf = 0-3 in the
topsoil and is only 0-1 in the lower part of the soil. Their aggressive
fraction is 11-14%, C/N varies from 10 to 7; extinction coefficient is 5-2
indicating less humic acid aromatic ring condensation in this than in other
profiles. Downwards the content of sesquioxides increases; the SiO-> : Al2Ox
ratio is 2-2 in the topsoil and 1 -7 in the lower part of the profile. Irrespective of the intensive red colour the iron content of this soil is close to that
of the brown soil (No. 53).
Mineralogy. According to thermal analysis data well crystallized kaolinite
(in the amount of 33-38%), gibbsite and goethite are present in all
samples of this soil. The content of low temperature water drops down the
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profile. The quantity of gibbsite and goethite appreciably increases at the
depth of 155 cm.
CONCLUSIONS

1. The main trend of soil formation is desilicification and ferrallitization
with gibbsite-kaolinite clays, goethite and hematite occurrence at the initial
stages.
2. The early stages are characterized by various combinations both of
primary and clay minerals. Among the latter, in addition to those mentioned
above, a dioctahedral aluminium-rich mineral is present, possibly as a
mixed-layer formation with a triphormic swelling mineral.
3. In the most mature soil, mineral composition becomes less complex,
kaolinite predominates with increasing amounts of gibbsite, goethite and
hematite. Quartz is almost the only primary mineral remaining.
4. The intense red colour depends not solely on a high iron content but
on the kind of the iron oxide minerals.
5. The soils are rich in humus of the fulvic type. The influence of the
calcareous parent material resulted in a higher proportion of humic acids
in the organic matter, in the occurrence of calcium-bound humates and in
the less acid character of soils.
6. Micromorphology reveals iron concretions of different origin, either
transformed rock fragments or new formations arising from solutions. It
suggests that the accumulation of the clay fraction in the middle and lower
parts of the soil profiles is related to argillization in situ. Lessivage occurs
only in the immature soil on the crystalline rock (with a high mobility of
iron). Soil microstructure is related to termite activity and concentration of
iron in their excrements is postulated.
SUMMARY

Five ferrallitic soils of different stages of development on diabasic
porphyrite, limestone and ancient thick clayey deposits have been investigated. Micromorphology and mineralogy (thin sections and thermobalance analysis on the "ATBY-6" apparatus) have been studied. Chemical,
mechanical and humus compositions, Tamm's and N H2SOi extracts and
some physico-chemical properties have been determined. The principal
trend of soil formation is desilicification and ferrallitization with gibbsitekaolinite clays, goethite and hematite occurrence at the initial stages. The
influence of parent materials is mainly manifested at the early stages of
soil development, resulting in variable mineral and humus composition and
in the acid character of the soils. At the mature stage, mineral composition
becomes simpler, kaolinite predominating with increasing amounts of
gibbsite and hematite; quartz is almost the only primary mineral which
remains. Ferruginous concretions of different origin are present in soils,
either transformed rock fragments or new formations from solutions. Lessivage is present only in soils rich in mobile iron. The fabric (aggregation and
porosity) of soils is created by termite activity.
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RÉSUMÉ

On a examine cinq sols férallitiques en divers stades de développement
sur la porphyrite diabasique, Ie calcaire et des depots épais anciens d'argile.
L'auteur a étudié la micromorphologie ainsi que la mineralogie (des coupes
minces et des analyses thermiques d'équilibre a 1'aide de 1'appareil ATBY6). On a ainsi constaté les compositions chimique, mécanique et humique,
ainsi que les extraits de Tamm et 1 N HS04 et quelques propriétés physicochimiques. La tendance principale de la pédogénèse est vers la désilification et la férallitisation, les argiles de type gibbsite-kaolinite, la goethite et
1'hématite debutant déja au stade initial. L'influence des materiaux d'origine
se montre principalement aux premières phases de la formation du sol, ayant
comme résultat la composition minerale et humique plus variée et le
caractère plus acide des sols. Au stade mür, la composition minerale se
simplifie: la kaolinite prédomine, avec la participation croissante de gibbsite
et d'hématite; le quartz est a peu prés le seul mineral primitif a rester. Des
concretions ferrifères d'origine diverse sont présentes dans les sols: c'est
a dire, des fragments de roche transformés et des néoformations provenant
de solutions. Du lessivage n'est présent que dans des sols riches en fer
mobile. L'assemblage élémentaire des sols (agrégation et porosité) se
rapporte a 1'activité des termites.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurden fünf ferrallitische Boden verschiedener Entwicklungsstadien
auf diabasichem Porphyr, Kalkstein und alten machtigen tonigen Ablagerungen mikromorphologischen und mineralischen Untersuchungen (Dünnschliffe und Thermogravimetrie mit Hilfe des Apparates ATBY-6) untergeworfen. Chemische und Korngrössenzusammensetzung so wie Tamm's
und 1 N HoSOi—Auszüge und einige physikalisch-chemische Eigenschaften
der Boden wurden analysiert. Die Haupttendenz der Bodenbildung ist der
Verlust an Kieselsaure und Ferrallitisation mit Entstehung von Gibbsitkaolinitischen Tone, Goethit und Hamatit schon wahrend der Anfangsstadien. Der Einfluss des Muttergesteins kommt hauptsachlich in den
ersten Stadiën der Bodenentwicklung zum Ausdruck und aussert sich in
einer grosseren Verschiedenartigkeit von Mineralen- und Humuszusammensetzung und in dem saueren Charakter der Boden. Tm reifen Zustande
der Boden vereinfachet sich ihr Mineralbestand: Kaolinit ist vorherrschend,
die Beteilung an Gibbsit und Hamatit wird betrachtlicher. Von den primaren
Mineralen bleibt beinahe nur Quartz erhalten. In den Boden sind Eisenoxydkonkretionen von verschiedenem Ursprung vorhanden; umgestaltete
Gesteinbruchstücke und Neubildungen aus Lösungen. Lessivage tritt nur
in mit beweglichen Eisenreichen Boden auf. Das Bodengefüge (Aggregaten
und Poren) ist durch die Termitenlebenstatigkeit erschafft.

ALTERATION DES GRANITES DANS LES
REGIONS INTERTROPICALES SOUS
DIFFÉRENTS CLIMATS
A. F. A. SANCHES FURTADO
Centra de Estudos de Pedologia Tropical. Junta de
do Ultramar., Portugal

Investigates

Cette étude a pour but d'observer 1'évolution, sous différents climats,
de la composition minéralogique de six profils d'altération, situés en Angola
et reposant sur des roches mères granitiques (granites calco-alcalins a
biotite). Pour éliminer 1'influence de facteurs autres que le climat, on a
choisi des profils avec des conditions topographiques identiques et recouverts
de vegetation du même type.
Les profils se trouvent dans des regions de climat tempéré chaud
humide, tropical humide et tropical sous-humide. oü la pluviosité moyenne
annuelle varie entre 800-1500 mm et les temperatures sont comprises entre
19-23°C. Pour mettre en evidence 1'influence du climat, en particulier de
la pluviosité, sur 1'altération des roches, nous avons groupé les regions oü
se trouvent les profils en trois zones avec les chutes pluviométriques
suivantes: 800-1000 mm (profils 22/66 et 20/66), 1000-1200 mm
(profils 21/66 et 18/66), et 1200-1500 mm (profils 7/65 et 9 / 6 5 ) .
EVOLUTION DANS LES DlFFÉRENTES PHASES D A L T É R A T I O N DES ROCHES

L'étude au microscope et aux rayons X des différentes phases d'altération, n'a pas montré de grands changements dans 1'évolution des minéraux.
La destruction progressive des minéraux originels a des vitesses variables
suit la sequence suivante: plagioclases, hornblende —» biotite -» microcline.
Les premiers minéraux qui se trouvent dans la fraction argileuse des
échantillons de roches altérées, la gibbsite, la montmorillonite, la kaolinite
ou halloysite, sont mal cristallisés a 1'exception du premier. Les quantités
de kaolinite deviennent plus importantes dans les phases suivantes, et la
gibbsite et la montmorillonite (dans les profils 21/66. 18/66, 7/65 et
9/65) n'ont qu'une presence temporaire.
Pour observer un peu plus en détail 1'évolution des minéraux primaires.
ceux-ci ont été isolés et étudiés aux rayons X et a 1'analyse thermique. Les
sequences observées, sont representees dans les schema suivants:
„ G I B B S I T E ^ MATERIAUX AMORPHES —>-KAOLINITE
PLAGIOCLASE^(SERICITE) ^ M A T É R I A U X
*MATÉRIAUX

AMORPWES- ^KAOLINITE
AMORPUES- *M0NTM0RILL0NITE(?)-^ KAOLINITE
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L'intensité de séricitisation n'est pas la même dans toutes les sections et,
dans les différents échantillons, elle est plus répandue dans ceux qui sont
plus biotitiques.
La gibbsite n'est observée que dans le cortex extérieur d'un échantillon provenant d'un profil situé dans la zone plus pluvieuse.
Dans quelques sections de plagioclases altérées on trouve des traces d'un
mineral expansible de 14 A, probablement de la montmorillonite.
microcline —> matériaux amorphes -» kaolinite
II n'a pas été possible d'observer avec la même précision revolution de
ces minéraux, parce qu'ils sont tres peu altérés, presque jusqu'a la désagrégation des roches.
/

* CHLORITE FERRUGINEUSE ~ ^ ^
^INTERSTRATIFIÉS —»> VERMICULITE (?)

BIOTITE^—^CHLORITE
MATERIAUX

MAGNÉSIENNEAMORPHES-^ GOETHITE

„MICA,
HORNBLENDE (~

—*• 1NTERSTRATIFIÉS—*• VERMICULITE —*• (?)
MATERIAUX

AMORPHES —*~ GOETWITE

Les différentes phases d'altération des roches ont été aussi analysées
chimiquement (Tableau 1). Nous avons groupé (Na^O + CaO), parce que
le sodium et le calcium se montrent toujours les cations plus mobiles, et
(Fe-,0A + Al.O-t) car le fer et 1'aluminium sont les elements qui s'accumulent dans le profil.
Les résultats des analyses chimiques ne montrent pas de grandes variations entre les différents profils, ce qui est d'accord avec les observations
minéralogiques des échantillons. La plus forte diminution de la teneur en
Na20 et CaO correspond a la destruction plus rapide des plagioclases, et
la diminution plus lente de la teneur en KJD est en relation avec une plus
grande resistance de la microcline. Le comportement du magnesium est plus
irregulier puisque dans certains cas il s'associe au sodium et au calcium
comme un cation tres mobile, et dans l'autres cas il se maintient avec le
potassium. Ce comportement du magnesium paraït être en relation avec la
composition chimique des roches et en particulier avec celle de la biotite.
Le rapport K>0/Na20 des différents profils parait montrer de plus
grandes variations dans les profils qui se trouvent dans la region plus
humide, ce qui est normal, étant donné que la vitesse d'altération des
plagioclases augmente plus rapidement avec la pluviosité, que celle des
feldspaths alcalins.
EVOLUTION DE LA COMPOSITION MlNÉRALOGIQUE LE LONG DES PROFILS

Dans chaque profil on a fait 1'étude des fractions 50-20 fi (Af), 202 n (L) et < 2 fi (A) de quelques couches du sol a partir de la zone
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d'altération. Dans le Tableau 2 on indique non seulement les minéraux
identifies, mais aussi les changements de quantités observées.
La sequence d'altération des minéraux au long du profil est tres
semblable a celle qu'on trouve dans les échantillons de roches altérées.
Feldspaths potassiques—dans chaque couche la teneur augmente, en
general, des fractions fines aux fractions grossières et de bas en haut du
profil.
Plagioclases—-les proportions diminuent du limon aux sables et quand
on monte dans le profil.
Biotite—en general dans les fractions étudiées elle parait prédominer
dans le limon (2-20 /A). Il se peut que la biotite ne soit pas le seul mica
présent puisque la séricite (d'altération des plagioclases) peut aussi se
trouver dans la fraction. Mais 1'existence de la vermiculite et de 1'hydrobiotite (minéraux d'altération de la biotite) dans la même fraction, nous
fait admettre que la biotite peut aussi parfaitement résister a la division et
atteindre des dimensions telles que, en certains cas, on ne trouve aucun
autre mineral primaire, a 1'exception du quartz.
Vermiculite et interstratifiés—on les trouve dans certains cas, dans les
fractions de limon et d'argile.
Kaolinite—c'est le mineral d'altération predominant dans la fraction
argileuse de toutes les couches de sol, a partir du niveau oü la texture
originale de la roche mère est détruite. On la retrouve aussi dans le limon
et parfois dans le sable tres fin, probablement sous la forme d'agrégats.
Montmorillonite—elle apparait en tres petites quantités dans 1'argile
des couches du sol, prés de la zone d'altération, dans les profils 21/66 et
18/66; on la trouve toujours representee dans toutes les couches des profils
des regions moins pluvieuses, dans la fraction d'argile, et en certains cas,
dans le limon.
Gibbsite—on 1'identifie seulement en tres petites quantités dans les
fractions ( < 2 fi) et (2-20 /M) des couches supérieures des profils des
regions plus humides. Elle semble se développer aux dépens de la kaolinite.
Goethite—c'est toujours présente dans la fraction d'argile et parfois
dans le limon de tous les profils.
Minéraux amorphes—1'analyse thermique et les rayons X ont montré
1'existence dans quelques échantillons, d'un matériau plus ou moins hydraté
et tres mal cristallisé.

L E S MATÉRIAUX ISSUS DE L'ALTÉRATION

Les résultats obtenus dans les analyses chimiques et minéralogiques
permettent de grouper les six profils étudiés comme suit:
1. Dans les profils 7/65, 9/65, 18/66 et 21/66 le matériau qui se
trouve a partir de la zone oü les dernières architectures rappelant la
roche primitive ont disparu, montre une argile du groupe de la
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kaolinite, de la goethite, des traces de mica et de la gibbsite (dans les deux
premiers profils) associés a des minéraux primaires (quartz, mica et feldspaths). Le rapport moleculaire Si02/Al20s
de I'argile est compris entre
1,85 et 2. Quoique le matériau des quatre profils montre des caractéristiques nettement ferrallitiques, nous constatons aussi que 1'intensité de
ferralisitation n'est pas la même: les profils 9/65 et 7/65 a cöté de la
kaolinite on décèle déja, dans les couches supérieures, de la gibbsite, et
dans les fractions de sable et de limon des couches profondes on ne trouve
que tres petites quantités de feldspaths; dans les profils 18/66 et 21/66
I'argile est aussi kaolinique mais les feldspaths apparaissent représentés
dans toutes les couches, mais toujours en petites quantités.
2. Dans les profils 20/66 et 22/66 on vérifie que 1'intensité d'élimination des différents cations est moins rapide que dans les profils antérieurs.
L'apparition de la montmorillonite, a cöté de la kaolinite, doit être en
relation avec une pluviosité moins élevée, qui pourrait maintenir le milieu
a un pH légèrement alcalin, ce qui favoriserait la genese de la montmorillonite. Les deux minéraux sont accompagnés de goethite et de micas. Dans
les fractions > 2 fi on trouve toujours des quantités plus ou moins importantes de feldspaths, de micas et de quartz. Le rapport Si02/Al»03
de
I'argile est supérieur a 2.
Dans la "Carta Generalizada dos Solos de Angola" les sols des regions
ou les profils sont situés apparaissent classes comme des sols faiblement
ferrallitiques et paraferrallitiques (profils 7/65, 9/65, 18/66 et 21/66) et
des sols paraferrallitiques a sols fersiallitiques (profils 20/66 et 22/66).
Les mécanismes d'altération observes sont d'accord avec les conditions
génétiques des sols qui prédominent dans les regions oil se trouvent les
profils.
CONCLUSIONS

1. Les variations climatiques ne se manifestent dans 1'évolution des
différents minéraux que par une augmentation de la vitesse d'altération. II
faut cependant signaler que la gibbsite apparait comme mineral d'altération
des plagioclases, seulement dans un profil de la region plus humide.
2. La vitesse d'altération des minéraux dans les couches du sol a
partir de la zone d'altération est d'accord avec la sequence normale. II
faut remarquer cependant que la biotite (?) se trouve en quantités moyennes
dans la fraction de limon ce qui indique une relative resistance a 1'altération.
3. La nature des phases argileuses est en relation étroite avec les
conditions pluviométriques: phase kaolinique-gibbsitique (traces), phase
kaolinique et phase kaolinique-montmorillonitique respectivement pour des
chutes pluviométriques comprises entre 1200-1500 mm, 1000-1200 mm
et 800-1000 mm.
4. II existe une relation étroite entre les mécanismes d'altération
observes et les sols qui dominent dans les regions oü se situent les profils.
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RÉSUMÉ

On étudie a 1'aide d'analyses minéralogiques et chimiques revolution
des différents minéraux des roches granitiques, dans des conditions climatiques varices, dans les phases successives d'altération et tout au long du
profil.
Les variations climatiques ne se manifestent dans 1'évolution des
minéraux que par une augmentation de vitesse d'altération. La nature des
phases argileuses des sols, parait directement liée au climat.
Les types de sols qui prédominent dans les regions oü se situent les
profils étudiés sont en relation avec les mécanismes d'altération observes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Entwicklung der verschiedenen Mineralien im Granitgestein wurde
mittels mineralogischer und chemischer Analysen untersucht, und zwar
in verschiedenen klimatischen Verhaltnissen, in aufeinanderfolgenden Verwitterungsphasen und dem ganzen Profil entlang.
Klimatische Schwankungen aussern sich in der Entwicklung der Mineralien bloss in der Geschwindigkeitszunahme der Verwitterung. Die Eigenschaft der tonhaltigen Phasen des Bodens scheint unmittelbar von dem
Klima abhangig zu sein.
Die vorherrschenden Bodentypen in den Gegenden, wo sich die untersuchten Profile befinden, sind mit den festgestellten Verwitterungsmechanismen verwandt.
SUMMARY

With the help of mineralogical and chemical analyses, a study was
made of the evolution of the different minerals in granite rocks, under
differing climatic conditions, in successive phases of weathering and all along
the profile.
Climatic variations do not show in the evolution of the minerals except
by an increase in the speed of weathering. The nature of the clay phases in
the soils seems to be directly linked with the climate.
The types of soils, which predominate in the regions where the profiles
which were studied are found, are related to the mechanics of weathering
which were observed.

.

BODENBILDENDE PROZESSE IN TONGESTEINEN
UNTER GEMASSIGT—HUMIDEM KLIMA
E . SCHLICHTING
Institut fiir Bodenkunde, Universitat (LH) Hohenheitn,

BRD

Boden aus einseitigen Gesteinen oder/und unter einseitigem Klima sind
Eckpfeiler der Bodensystematik. Infolgedessen haben Merkmale von bzw.
Prozesse in Boden aus Kalk, Sand oder Tuff unter feuchten, solche toniger
Boden unter trockneren Bedingungen hohen taxonomischen Rang. Boden
aus Tongesteinen unter gemaBigt-humidem Klima werden dagegen recht
unterschiedlich klassifiziert. Daher führten wir entsprechende Untersuchungen durch (s. Nagarajarao, 1965; Khader, 1966; Prasad, 1967; Zwölfer, 1967).
UNTERSUCHUNGSMATERIAL

lm südwestdeutschen Schichtstufenland sind mesozoische (m = Muschelkalk, k = Keuper, b = Braunjura bzw. Dogger, u — unterer, m =
mittlerer) Ton—bzw. Mergelgesteine weit verbreitet, die sich in Gefüge,
Tonmineralgarnitur sowie Art und Menge an Nebenbestandteilen unterscheiden. Die Landoberflachen wurden tertiar herausmodelliert, aber periglaziar so stark verandert, daB die Bodenbildung im wesentlichen holozan
unter gemaBigt-humiden Bedingungen (Cfbn. Koppen) ablief. Als Kartierungskriterium für die Entwicklungsstufe der Profile kann man den Grad der
Umwandlung des Gesteinsgefüges und der Entkarbonatisierung verwenden.
Aus der Tiefenfunktion der Merkmale in den Profilen auf die Prozesse und
ihre Abfolge gezogene Schlüsse wurden durch Untersuchungen an Entwicklungsserien gestützt. Als solche sind im Untersuchungsgebiet jedoch nur
Toposequenzen verwertbar.
UNTERSUCHUNGSMETHODEN

Wegen methodischer Einzelheiten wird auf Schlichting u. Blume (1966)
verwiesen; die im folgenden eckig eingeklammerten Ziffern sind die dort
benutzten Methodennummern. Untersucht wurden: 1. Gefüge: Aggregatform makro- und mikroskopisch [324-7 u. 532-2], Aggregataufbau mikroskopisch an Dünnschliffen [532-4], Porenvolumen [531-2] und PorengröBenverteilungmit Nieder- und Hochdruckapparatur [533-3], 2. Körnung:
nach //202-#C/-Ara2'S'2O4.-Vorbehandlung m ' t ^ieb, PiP e t u ï u n d Kettenaraometer bzw. Zentrifuge [552-3 u. 541-4] 3. Silikatmineralbestand:
Röntgenanalyse A/g-belegter lufttrockener, glyzeringetrankter, A^-behandelter
oder erhitzter Texturpraparate [557-3] der Fraktionen < 0-2 (Fein-),
0-2—0-6 (Mittel-) und 0-6—2/u (Grobton) sowie lufttrockener Fraktionen
2—32 (z.T. auch 32—62 und 62—2000) fj-; quantitative Auswertung bei den
2:1- und 2:2-Mineralen der Tonfraktionen durch Umrechnen der Flachenin411
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halte auf deren Summe (V = Vermikulit, M = Montmorillonit, RWM =
regelmassige und UWM = unregelmassige Wechsellagerungsminerale, I =
Illit, a.I = aufweitbarer Illit, C = Chlorit), bei Kaolinit (K), Glimmern (G),
Feldspaten (F) und Quarz (Q) mit Standardmineralen; die Ergebnisse wurden
mit Hilfe der Körnungsdaten auf die Gesamtprobe umgerechnet (R. — Rest),
4. Carbonate: Calcit u. Dolomit röntgenographisch, Summe aus C02
[554-4], 5. Fe-Bindungsformen: Fe2+ im pH 3-25-Extrakt ( = Fecarb.),
Fe im Oxalat— [Fe0, 555-2], Dithionit— [Fed, 555-3] und #F-Extrakt [Fe„
551-2], 6. Humus: trockene Verbrennung und C0 2 -Bestimmung [561-4],
7. pH: in 1 n KCl [545-12]—Die Ergebnisse der anderen Untersuchungen
(z.B. N-,S-, P-, K-, Ca- und Mg-Fraktionen, HumuskenngroBen, Aggregatstabilitat) können hier nicht dargestellt werden.
ERGEBNISSE UND DISKUSSION

Die Ergebnisse sind in der Figur 1 dargestellt, und zwar die Gefügeabfolgen
(bei pF ~ 3) und Entkarbonatisierungstiefen in Entwicklungsserien (M =
Mergel, R = Rendzina, P = Pelosol, B = Braunerde, Pg = Pseudogley)
aus 4 Gesteinen, die sich auBer in den dargestellten Merkmalen im Grad der
diagenetischen Verfestigung (km 1 > km 5 > andere) und in der Art der
Fe-Oxide (Hamatitgehalt km 5 > km 1 > andere) bzw. der Carbonate (Dolomit bei km 1 und mu, Calcit bei km 5) unterscheiden, sowie für je ein
typisches Profil aus diesen Seriën die erwahnten Daten.
In den dargestellten Seriën wird das Gefüge auf ahnliche Weise umgewandelt. Je mehr der durchfeuchtete Raum mit fortschreitender Entwicklung
wachst, desto intensiver wird nicht nur das Gestein aufgeweicht, sondern
desto mehr wird auch das Bodenmaterial aggregiert (a) und das Solum in
einen oberen Bereich mit starkem (pF-Spanne > 2), einen mittleren und
einen unteren mit geringem Feuchtewechsel (pF-Spanne < 1 • 5) mit Polyeder-,
Prismen- und Koharentgefüge geghedert. Dem entspricht eine Umformung
des Gefügeplasmas von argillasepischunistrial nach mo-bis vosepisch
(Nomenklatur n. Brewer, 1964). In prismatischen und polyedrischen Horizonten treten StreB- und Illuviationscutane auf, z.T. auch Tonpapulen (oft
auch in karbonathaltigem Material). Im krümeligen und polyedrischen
Bereich steigt das Porenvolumen stark, im prismatischen und koharenten
nur schwach an, und zwar im feuchten Zustand in ersterem Falie durch
Gewinn an Poren > 10, im letzteren an solchen < 0-2 p.
Die Gefügeamplitude ist aber im Unterboden betrachtlich, wie Untersuchungen über die Porung zu verschiedenen Terminen zeigten, und potentiell
weit gröBer, wie aus Messungen der Xylolretention verschieden stark entwasserter Proben nach der Methode von Quirk u. Panabokke (1962) geschlossen werden kann. Als Beispiel sind die Daten für einen b a -Ton-Pseudogleypelosol in der Tabelle 1 wiedergegeben. Von Belang ist der Hinweis, daB
nach Feldmessungen bereits bei normaler Austrocknung der Feinst- zugunsten
des Gröbstporenanteils sinkt und sich auch nur langsam wieder regeneriert.—
Die Aggregatstabilitat hat raumlich ein Minimum in den prismatischen
Horizonten und zeitlich im Frühjahr.
Ein allgemeines Merkmal dieser Boden ist ferner zunachst die Tendenz
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TABELLE 1

VERANDERUNG DER PORUNG BEI AUSTROCKNUNG ( a =

%/v.PV, b =

auf pF 4-2
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aufpF7
— 10

— 0-2

10 ,i

a

A„
Bja
Bgg

BC'
Cv

•
—
—
—
—

4-4
7-3
11-5
9-8
10-5

% DER BETR. KLASSE)

b
-
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a

a
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M

a
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10-4
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zur Überpragung der verschiedenen Gesteinsfarben (2-5 7—10/?) durch
Brauntöne (5—10 YR) und dann das Auftreten von Konkretionen im Ober—
und von Rostflecken im Unterboden. Ersteren Prozess bezeichnen wir als
Verbraunung (v). Er ist bei den an Fe-Oxiden armeren Gesteinen (hier km
1 mu-Mergelton) mehr auf Silikatverwitterung zurückzuführen, wie die
Abnahme von Fet_d ( ~ Silikat-Fe) unter Zunahme von Fed ( ~ Oxïd-Fe)
zeigt, bei den /-e-Oxid-reicheren (hier km 5-Mergelton u J a -Ton) auch auf
deren Umverteilung (pyritisches Fe wird offenbar bereits bei geringer Gesteinsaufweichung oxydiert, karbonatisches spielt nur in mu-Profilen eine Rolle).
Mit fortschreitender Entwicklung steigt der Fe„-Anteil (— amorphe Oxide +
humusgebundenes Fe). Konkretionsbildung und Rostfleckung sind Stauwasserphanomene. Diese Pseudovergleyung (g) ist in ebener Lage verbreitet,
und zwar um so starker, je weniger das Gestein diagenetisch verfestigt war
und je mehr es aufgeweicht wurde. Sie kommt in den Daten nicht zum
Ausdruck, weil das nur die Ergebnisse der Horizontanalysen sind.
Die untersuchten Gesteine unterscheiden sich deutlich in ihrem Silikatbestand. Vom km 1-Mergelton (der in seinem nicht dispergierbaren und daher
nicht genauer untersuchten Rest nach Übersichtsaufnahmen überwiegend
aus Tonaggregaten gleicher Zusammensetzung besteht) bis zum b oc-Ton
nimmt zunachst der Gehalt an Glimmern, dann derjenige an Quarz und
Kaolinit zu. Der Tonmineralbestand wird nicht grundlegend verandert.
Gleichwohl zeigen sich einige interessante Tendenzen (die in den einzelnen
Körnungsfraktionen deutlicher erkennbar sind als in der summarischen
(Darstellung). Ein sehr früher Prozess ist offenbar die Umwandlung des R WM
(M-C) über ein UWM(C-M) in sekundaren Mg-Chlorit (vgl. PapenfuB, 1965)
in Gegenwart verwitternden Dolomits im km 1-Profil. Die anderen Profile
lassen sich in das bekannte Schema Glimmer -* Illit (bzw. UWM aus J-M
im biotitreicheren km 5-Profil) -> aufweitbarer Illit -» Al-Ch\ont bei Anreicherung von Kaolinit einordnen. Auffallig ist die deutliche Quarzakkumulation im Oberboden.
Die Körnungsanalysen lassen zunachst mit fortschreitender Aufweichung
des Gesteins und Verwitterung von Glimmern ansteigende Tongehalte im
Oberboden erkennen. In spateren Stadiën bildet sich dann immer mehr ein
Tonmaximum im Unterboden heraus. Da auch Cutane auftreten, könnte
man die Tongehaltsdifferenzen als MaB für eine Lessivierung (?) ansehen.
Dem stehen aber einige Bedenken entgegen: 1. Illuviations- und StreBcutane
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sind bei so feiner Matrix oft schlecht zu unterscheiden. 2. Auspragung von
Cutanen und Papulen sowie Unterschiede im Feintonanteil entsprechen
selten dem groBen Tongehaltsunterschied; oft liegen die Maxima in verschiedenen Tiefen. 3. Das Verhaltnis der groberen Fraktionen zueinander ist
zum Oberboden (oft auch zur Tiefe hin) nach grob verschoben. Um das an
einem gröBeren Material demonstrieren zu können, wurden in der Figur 2
nur die Körnungsquotienten der Ober- und Unterböden von 35 Pelosolen
dargestellt (zum Vergleich einige von Schlichting und Blume, 1961, untersuchte Parabraunerden aus Würm-Geschiebemergel sowie die in der 7th Approximation, 1960, aufgeführten Vertisole). Als generelle Tendenz ist zu erkennen,
daB mit zunehmendem Tongehalt im B das Sand: Grobschluff-Verhaltnis
im A steigt.

•3,70

„3,32
53,30
•780

ft

.3138
•>.y

• =Pelosole
© =Vertisole
" =Alfisole

Qi 0,'2 03 qi, q'5 0,6 0> Q8 Q9 \0 \\ tf
(S:gUi.A):(S:gUifl)

x=S gll-Minimumim Ton-Maximum

Ï3 \f. V5 IJS V7 VB 13 2,0 2} 7} 2? 2,4 25 2,6 27

Abb. 2.—3eziehung zwischen Ton- und S : gU-Verteilung in verschiedenen Boden.

Es ist unwahrscheinlich, daB hier eine lithogene Diskontinuitat zufallig
immer mit der Tiefe der Profilentwicklung zusammenfiele, daB also Tonmaximum im B oder -minimum im A sedimentar waren. Angesichts der nahe 1
liegenden (S:gU im A):(S:gU im B)—Verhaltnisse in Boden mit ahnlichen
Reserven an verwitterbaren Schluffmineralen in vergleichbaren Landschaften
ist auch unwahrscheinlich, daB es sich um eine Verwitterungsauslese handelt. Wir halten es eher für möglich (vgl. Schlichting, 1965), daB groberes
Material aus der Zone starkster Quellung ausgepreBt wird. Das Auftreten
von Tonmaxima in Vertisolen und Terrae rossa ohne Cutane oder mit einer
Kornvergroberung nach oben stützt unsere Vermutung. Allerdings ist
sowohl der statistische Nachweis angesichts der geringen Gehalte an groberem
Material in diesen Boden nicht immer sicher zu führen und der experimentelle
noch nicht erbracht.
Wie die Tabelle 2 zeigt, führen Tongehalt und Tonmineralbestand bei
den untersuchten Boden zu hohen Vorraten an verfügbarem (laktatlöslichem)
K und—insbesondere bei Dolomitprasenz—auch an (austauschbarem) Mg
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TABELLE 2
CHARAKTERISIERUNG DER STANDORTSEIGENSCHAFTEN

kml-MR km5-BP
Nmm g/m2 i m A
P,a g/m2 /30cm
Kia g/m2 /30cm
Mga g/m2 /30cm
nWK l/m 2 /100cm

2-2
16-3
95
466
117

20-9
3-2
78
239
[68

f

mu-PgP

boc-PPg

4-2
5-2
42
247
205

8-5
31
28
IS
149

mittlere Versorgung
1-5
30
36
42
150

für Nadelholz (1 J.)
für Acker (5 J.)
für Acker (5 J.)
für Acker (5 J.)

+ früher Ackernutzung

(sie würden ohne Düngung selbst für intensive Ackernutzung einige Zeit
ausreichen). Die A'-Fixierung ist andererseits gering. Mineraiisierbarer TV
und laktatlösliches P weisen keine Besonderheiten auf (auBer da 13 P bei
Versauerung—wohl infolge der starken Tonkonkurrenz um Al—mehr in
Fe-dAs in v4/-Bindung übergeht). Nach ihrer nutzbaren Wasserkapazitat
{nWK) sind die Boden als trocken bis maBig frisch einzustufen. Nach TVaBund in Feuchtjahren kann Luftmangel auftreten, in und nach Trockenjahren
dagegen ist infolge der schnellen Versickerung der Niederschlage in Rissen
und wegen des hohen Totwassergehaltes hier eher mit Wassermangel zu
rechnen als in lehmigen Boden. Nach den Untersuchungen von Feuerstack
(1959) ist Luftmangel mehr bei b a-Pseudogleypelosolen, Wassermangel mehr
bei km 1-Pelosolen zu beobachten. Dem entspricht ein höherer Gehalt an
Feinton—2:I-Mineralen und eine starkere Bildung stabiler Mikro-und
Makroaggregate in letzterem Falie.
Die Ausführungen lassen erkennen, daB diese Boden in Mineralumwandlung und Nahrstoff haushalt im wesentlichen denjenigen aus anderen
Silikatgesteinen in unserem Gebietentsprechen. InGefügebildungund Wasserhaushalt weisen sie dagegen Ahnlichkeiten mit tonigen Boden trockener
Gebiete auf. Den in der 7th Approximation geforderten Mindestwerten für
Vertisole entsprechen sie in unterschiedlichem MaBe: 1. Tongehalt: immer
weit mehr, 2. T-Wert: selten, 3. Slickensides und parallele pipeds: in manchen
Fallen (bes. in machtigeren, nicht pseudovergleyten Pelosolen), 4. Gilgai:
selten, 5. RiBbildung: in manchen Fallen wie bei Uderts.
Wenn man die unterschiedlich durch Silikatumformung und Verbraunung,
noch kaum durch Pseudovergleyung, aberstark durch Aggregierunggepragten
Unterbodenhorizonte einfach als B^ (bzw. cambic) und diese Boden entsprechend als Braunerden (bzw. Inceptisole) einstuft, bewertet man einseitig die
Mineralumwandlung. Wir meinen, daB die Besonderheiten der Gefügebildung
ausreichen, um hier einen diagnostischen Horizont B„ (bzw. P nach Diez,
1959) erkennen zu lassen und den Boden einen eigenen Platz in der Systematik
zuzuweisen (Pelosole n. Mückenhausen et al., 1962). Auch bodengeographisch ist das zu begründen. Je höher der Basengehalt (bes. Ca) des Gesteins,
desto mehr sind im Humuskörper der Boden humiderer Gebiete Merkmale
solcher trockenerer (z.B. Rendolls), und je höher der Tongehalt (bes. Feinton),
desto mehr sind im Gefüge von grundwasserfreien Boden gemaBigter Gebiete
Merkmale von Boden kontinentalerer Gebiete vertreten.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In Boden aus Tongesteinen verlaufen Verwitterung und Mineralbildung
sowie Zersetzung und Humifizierung im gemaBigt-humiden Gebiet ahnlich
wie in Boden aus anderen Silikatgesteinen. Mithin ist auch ihre Nahrstoffdynamik ahnlich, wenngleich die K- (und Mg-) Vorrate weit höher sind.
Differenzierend ist die Gefiigebildung, die Beziehungen zu derjenigen in
tonarmeren Boden wechselfeuchter Gebiete aufweist. Infolge Quellung und
Schrumpfung ist das Porensystem labiler, der 0 2 -Mangel starker in Feuchtund der // 2 0-Mangel starker in Trockenphasen als bei lehmigen Boden.
Möglich ist, daB Quellung hier auch einen selektiven Sandtransport im Profil
bewirkt. Da im humiden Gebiet diese Boden aus Tongesteinen von sandigen
zumindest so verschieden sind wie ahnlich weit entwickelte Boden aus
Kalkgesteinen von kalkfreien, verdienen sie in der Bodensystematik ebenso
wie die Rendzinen eine eigene Stellung. Diagnostischer Horizont ist der Bfl
mit i polyedrischem oder koharentem Prismengefiige.
SUMMARY

Under temperate humid conditions weathering and mineral formation as
well as decomposition and humification are similar in soils from clay sediments and from other silicate materials. Hence their nutrient dynamics are
similar too though A"-(and Mg) reserves are very much higher. Different is
the structure formation which shows relations to that in loamy soils of regions
with alternating humidity. Swelling and shrinking causes a less stable pore
system, a more pronounced 02-deficiency in moist and a more pronounced
7/20-deficiency in dry periods than in loamy soils. Possibly swelling also
causes a selective sand movement within the profile. Since in our region soils
from clay sediments differ from sandy soils at least as much as comparable
soils from limestone differ from limefree soils these soils like rendzinas merit
their own position in soil systematics. Diagnostic horizon is the B„ with ±
polyhedric or coherent prismatic structure.
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RÉSUMÉ

Dans les sols de roches argileuses, 1'altération et la formation des
mineraux ainsi que la desagregation et rhumification dans une region
modérément humide procedent de la même facon que dans les sols
d'autres roches siliceuses. En consequence, la dynamique des substances
nutritives est également la même quoique les réserves en K (et M#) sont
beaucoup plus élevées. Toutefois la structure est différente, elle ressemble
plutót a celle des sols plus pauvres en argile des regions a humidité intermittente. Par suite du gonflement et du retrait Ie système des pores est
plus labile, Ie manque de O, est plus prononcé dans la saison humide et Ie
manque de HO est plus élevé dans la période de sècheresse que dans
les sols limoneux. Il est possible que Ie gonflement produit aussi un
transport de sable sélectif dans Ie profil. Etant donné que dans les regions
humides les sols de roches argileuses différent des sols sablonneux tout
autant que les sols de roches calcaires bien évolués et les sols non calciques se ressemblent, ces sols méritent, comme les rendzines, une designation spéciale dans la classification des sols. L'horizon diagnostique est Ie
B., avec une microstructure prismatique ± polyédrique ou coherente.

CHANGES IN PROPERTIES AND WATER REGIME
OF HEAVY PODZOLIC SOILS UNDER THE
INFLUENCE OF WATER-LOGGING
F. R. ZAIDELMAN

Rosgiprovodkhoz, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
In humid parts of the world an extensive group of mineral hydromorphic soils is formed under the influence of podzolisation and gleyisation.
This paper is based on a study of morphological, chemical, physicochemical and other properties, water regime and ecology of heavy podzolic
soils which differ in the degree of gleyisation. Four variants of heavy
podzolic soils were studied, namely:
Soil A: soddy-podzolic Ai-A2-B-C soils without signs of gleyisation
occurring on watersheds,
Soil B: soddy-podzolic deep-gleyed Ai-Ao-B-CK medium-loamy soils
on the lower part of the slope.
Soil C: soddy-podzolic gleyish Ai-A^-B-CG soils at the foot of the
slope, and.
Soil D: soddy-gleyed A,-BG-G heavy loamy soils in the depressions.
They are developed on homogeneous loess-like non-calcareous clay loam
or clay (2-5-3-0 m deep) underlain by a heavy loamy acid red moraine.
It is hoped that a study of these soils, which show different conditions
of gleying, will enable a better understanding of the evolution of this genetic
group as a whole, and to a certain extent, the correlation of podzolisation
and gleying.
MORPHOLOGICAL AND MICROMORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES

Whereas the soddy-podzolic soils (A) show no gleying, the deep-gleyed
soils (B) have vertical bluish-grey spots at a depth below 100 cm, and
abundant dark ferro-manganiferous neoformations scattered down the profile. They have a particularly thick podzolic horizon and deep podzolised
tongues (penetrations). The gleyish soils (C) are intensively gleyed below
70-80 cm; the contact between the eluvial horizon and the illuvial horizon
is a bluish colour which is retained in dry years.
The humus-eluvial horizons have large (3-7 mm) rusty-ochreous
ortsteins, dark amorphous ferro-manganiferous neoformations down the
profile. Profiles of deep-gleyed (B) and, especially, the gleyish soils (C)
are marble-like in character. The fine-sized ferro-manganiferous neoformations mostly occur in the upper part of the profile (A t , A 2 ).
These signs of water-logging are subject to certain changes with time,
yet all these soils, irrespective of weather conditions, have a number of
419
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distinct and stable morphological features. Most stable features are (1) in
deep-gleyed soils (B), vertically elongated spots of gleying in the lower part
of the profile; (2) in the gleyish soils (C), gleyisation of the eluvial horizon
at its contact with the illuvial one and also in the lower part of the profile;
(3) in the gleyed soils (D), stable and intensive gleying of almost the whole
profile.
Neoformations are essential to identification. On water-logging, their
morphological and chemical properties, quantity and colour, are subject to
radical change (Figure 1). In A t of soddy-podzolic non-gleyed (A) and
deep-gleyed soils (B), ferro-manganiferous ortsteins occur. They are round
small and dark grey. Scarce in the former case, they become numerous in
the latter. Soddy-podzolic gleyish soils (C) have big, brown ferro-manganiferous ortsteins of irregular form, while soddy-gleyed soils (D) have
big black, light, ferrous-humus neoformations of irregular form (Ogleznev
1968). Soddy-podzolic gleyish soils (C) are highest in ortsteins.

Fig. 1.—Ortstein content in soils as related to water-logging. Arable soils:
A—soddy-podzolic; B—ditto, deep-gleyed loamy; C—ditto, gleyish; D—
soddy-gleyey heavy loamy. Forest soils: Av—soddy-podzolic; CF—soddypodzolic gleyish.
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WATER REGIME AND ECOLOGY

The morphology of water-logged soils, their genesis and specific ecology
are determined by their specific water regime. This regime is best revealed
by a hydrological study within a definite genetic soil group, a study which
considers the causes of water-logging in each particular soil-bioclimatic
province for a number of years. Each genetic group should be studied in
the years of extreme humidity with due account to different degrees of
water-logging of each soil variety*.
Three specific features of water regime in these soils are especially
important. Firstly, during wet years (Figure 2, 1962), gravitational moisture
is accumulated in their accumulative-eluvial and eluvial horizons. At the
beginning of gleyisation, during wet years, temporary water in surface
layers is highly ephemeral, while in lower layers it is absent altogether. In
soddy-podzolic gleyish soils (C), unlike deep-gleyed (B), two isolated
and more or less steady temporary watertables appear in the upper and
lower parts of the profile.
In soddy-gleyed soils throughout the warm period of wet years, upper
layers are flooded, while deep layers retain fluctuating temporary water.
During especially rainy periods, the upper and lower temporary watertables
join together in a single water-bearing horizon.
Isolated horizons of free water arise in conditions of sharply differentiated upper relatively permeable (hydraulic conductivity = 0-2-0-3 m /
day) and lower impermeable zones (hydraulic conductivity = 0-05-0-005
m/day), the lower zone containing entrapped air in large amounts. In
addition, perched watertables occur where vertical seepage of water from
lower horizons of gleyed soils and lateral outflow exceeds the rate of
water inflow from upper and lateral horizons.
During the warm period of dry years (Figure 2, 1964) gravitational
moisture disappears completely or almost completely from upper horizons.
The moisture occurring up to a depth of 70-80 cm is reduced below the
breaking point of capillary connection (Rode and Abramova 1965). A
seemingly contradictory phenomenon was discovered in soddy-podzolic
deep-gleyed soils (B). Even though the moisture content in upper layers
remains below the available field capacity (AFC), gravitational moisture
seeps down the profile after each rain causing a most insignificant surface
run-off. The fact is that moisture flowing on the surface during dry
seasons fails to moisten all the horizons up to AFC and easily penetrates
into deep horizons through big cracks in the soil. The present-day water
regime of these soils strictly correlates with the morphology of waterlogging. Thus, the stability of vertical spots of gleyisation in lower layers
and more intensive eluvial process in deep gleyed soils result from systematic
migration of moisture through cracks, ducts of roots, inroads of animal
origin and its stagnation in these blind ducts. The steady bluish colour
of eluvial horizon at the contact with illuvial one in gleyish soils (C) is
caused by the stagnation of temporary waters in surface layers during wet
* In order to precisely determine the temporary water layer and the true moisture
content of heavy soils, sampling was done after casing the wells (Zaidelman 1966).
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years. The gleyisation of the lower part of these profiles is caused by the
second level of temporary water being more or less stable in them.
The study of water regime and farm yields for many years reveals
individual ecological features of these soils, which makes it possible to
determine the crops most suitable for soils water-logged to different degrees
and their possible drainage (Zaidelman 1963, Zaidelman and Vinogradov
1964). Yet, differentiation of mineral hydromorphic soils according to
degree of water-logging with a view to reclamation and cultivation should
proceed on a regional basis (Zaidelman 1965).
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soddy-gleyey soils of the southern forest zone of the U.S.S.R. (moisture in
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l e g e n d : Water categories

below wilting point
\ I I 11
W i l l
i ' i i i I

•

from wilting point to breaking point of capillaries
from breaking point of capillaries to maximum field
capacity

moisture

from maximum field moisture capacity to 90% of complete field
moisture capacity
from 90% of field moisture capacity to complete field moisture
capacity
from maximum field moisture capacity to complete field moisture
capacity
complete field moisture capacity, temporary waters
Soil varieties

A—soddy-podzolic medium-loamy
B—soddy-podzolic deep-gleyed medium-loamy
C—soddy-podzolic gleyish heavy-loamy
D—soddy-gleyey heavy-loamy
Total daily precipitation and mean daily temperatures shown at top of the
figure.
Periods with soil moisture unfavourable for operation of agricultural
machines (moisture of upper 30 cm layer exceeding 7 5 % of field moisture
capacity).

ACIDITY AND EXCHANGEABLE ALUMINIUM

The waters which water-log the soils under study carry calcium, manganese, iron and other elements leached from higher ground, i.e. watersheds.
With limited water-logging, deep gleyed soil (B) and gleyish soil (C) tend
to accumulate these elements in the upper horizons. The more intensive the
water-logging the higher is the content of alkaline earths and the lower
is the acidity of the soil profile as a whole (Figure 3). In deep-gleyed (B)
and gleyish soils (C), the acidity of the eluvial horizons is somewhat higher
than in non-gleyed soils.
Decreased acidity is accompanied by a decrease in exchangeable
aluminium in these soils.
NON-SILICATE IRON

Mobile ferric and ferrous iron is of special interest (Verigina 1953). It
was established (Zaidelman, Ogleznev 1965) that with increasing gleyisation, the content of mobile ferric and ferrous iron (soluble in 1 N H2S04)
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Fig. 3.—pH of salt extract from soddy-podzolic soils with various degrees
of gleyisation and from soddy-gleyey heavy-loamy soils.
Legend: A—soddy-podzolic loamy; B—ditto, deep-gleyed; C—ditto, gleyish
heavy-loamy; D—soddy-gleyey heavy-loamy.
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increases in all horizons of soddy-podzolic soils. Irrespective of weather conditions, the content of ferric iron in upper horizons is in direct proportion
to water-logging.
PODZOLISATION AS RELATED TO GLEYISATION

At the beginning of gleyisation, the eluvial process tends to increase in
podzolic soils. This is most obvious in the deep-gleyed soils (B) and
involves intensive accumulation of silica in the upper profile. Certain
accumulation of iron and manganese (mainly as neoformations) is recorded
in the zone of active water exchange in soddy-podzolic deep-gleyed (B)
and gleyish soils (C).
But as soon as a stagnant water regime becomes steady (soddy-gleyed
soils ( D ) ) , the content of manganese, iron and. to some extent, aluminium
increases in the uppermost profile and sharply decreases in the lower
profile (Figure 4 ) . No podzolisation occurs. Thus, podzolisation and gleyisa-
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(III) in soils with various degree of gleyisation. Legend is the same as in
Fig. 1.

tion proceed simultaneously only as far as the leaching regime persists in
upper horizons.
At present, the distribution of the silty fraction (<1 /AID) down the
profile, the total composition of this fraction and the soil as a whole are
the main taxonomie features of these soils. Their hydrological regime,
degree of gleyisation and cultivation and other important factors determining these features have so far been neglected. The distribution of silt in
heavy podzolic soils depends on surface and subsurface runoff and correlation between the moist and dry phases. Thus, silt (1 /xm) content obviously
reaches a maximum in the B of soddy-podzolic soils on flat watersheds,
where brief periods of water stagnation in upper horizons and vertical
migration of water in the profile are recorded resulting in silt illuviation
from A^ (Figure 5). On the contrary, in soddy-podzolic deep-gleyed soils
(B) on slopes, where a lateral subsurface runoff prevails, the silt maximum
in B is either not so obvious or absent altogether. In this case, silt content
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gradually increases downwards. Silt is again at a maximum in horizon B in
poorly drained areas with long periods of water stagnation and its prolonged vertical migration. However, this maximum is less pronounced there
than in non-gleyed soils because gleyish soils have an air-water regime
with sesquioxides (especially of iron) being partly fixed as ortsteins in A2
and less so in A, where aluminosilicates decompose. Such neoformations
mostly occur in upper horizons of these soils. In soddy-gleyed soils (D)
the gleyey horizon has a relatively low and evenly distributed silt (<1 jiim)
content, while the surface layer is clearly highest in silt. Such contrast results
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TABLE 1
CHANGES IN THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PODZOLIC SOIL AND SEPARATED SILT ( < L F I )

D U E

Soil
Soil

Depth,
cm

Si02

Al203

%

%

Sih

Fe2Os

%

Fe2Oz

Fraction
<0001

%

%

30-6
27-7
27-5
27-9

9-2
10-8
11 4
10-9

9-4
40
20-1
17-7

28-5
27-9
28-5
27-2

6-3
8-3
9-5
10-3

16-7
11-9
22-6
22-6

28-5
27-8
27-3
27-3
28 1

10-5
11-2
11-6
112
10-4

13-8
34-3
29-8
27-4

27-2
270
26-6
26-2

9-8
101
110
10-6

161
30-3
23-5
231

Si02

Ak03

%

%

Soils under coniferous forest
2-6
55 1
20
55-8
4-2
56-2
56-3
4-7

Soddy-podzolic
loamy
Soil A

6—16
20—28
50—60
110—120

81-4
820
75-5
73-3

11-6
10-5
14-6
16 6

Soddy-podzolic
gleyish heavy
loamy
SoilC

5—8
20 -28
60—70
150—160

74-8
78-8
71-7
72-3

18-5
13-8
17-6
16-9

4-4
2-9
4-9
50

Soddy-podzolic
loamy
Soil A

0—10
35 45
55—65
80—90
120—130

82-4
78-4
77-1
75-2
76-6

11-7
14-7
140
161
15-3

Long cultivated soils
2-5
53-4
3-4
540
53-9
4-6
4-9
54-7
51
55-8

0—10
28—40
85—95
140—150

79-9
73-3
75 0
760

131
16-2
16-7
16-7

3-4
4-7
5-2
5-7

Soddy-podzolic
gleyish heavy
loamy
SoilC

TO PROLONGED CULTIVATION

59-2
57-5
56-8
56-2

55-6
56-2
58-2
55-5

—
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from the capillary rise of sesquioxides and their precipitation from soil
solution in the aeration zone and also considerable accumulation of organic
matter in Ag and AG.
These soils have another feature worthy of note. Soils under close forest
stands have silt in A t and As containing much less iron as compared with
the silt of the parent material (Table 1). In this case, all features of a
typical podzolic soil are preserved. But in the absence of forest cover in the
same climatic and geological environment, gleyed and non-gleyed podzolic
soils under cultivation have silt either identical with or similar to the silt
of parent material in chemical composition. This relative accumulation of
iron in silt of eluvial horizons owes itself to the sharply increased runoff,
the rise of watertable on cutting down forest and ploughing up the area
(Rode 1964, Yarkov 1961), and also to changes in soil acidity on prolonged cultivation (Polynov 1956), etc.
Long cultivated hydromorphic podzolic soils are characterised by homogeneously composed silt, ferrugination, joint migration of aluminium and
iron, binary profile and specific colour (Zaidelman 1965). Muckenhausen
(1963) believes that these features are diagnostic of a soil type called
pseudogley. In his opinion, pseudogley occurs in the forest zone of the
U.S.S.R. and genetically has nothing in common with podzolic soils. However, these diagnostics are not indicative of "pseudogley", and applications
of this term to gleyed podzolic soils in European humid regions is unfounded.
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SUMMARY

Genesis, properties and ecology of podzolic hydromorphic soils are
closely linked with their hydrological regime.
Changes in the regime and properties of these soils on progressive
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gleyisation are illustrated by the series Aj-A^-B-C; A T - A ^ - B - C . ; A,-A 2t; -BCG; At-BG-G.
The water regime of these soils may be described as follows: a perched
watertable in the Ai-A 2 horizon, together with a deeper watertable in the C
horizon during rainy years, deep migration of moisture through cracks and
root ducts in dry seasons and a close connection of the soil morphology
with the present water regime. The progressive gleyisation results in changes
in chemical and physical properties of these soils: decrease in acidity and
mobile aluminium, increase in concentration of non-silicate iron and changes
in the total composition. At the beginning of gleyisation, the degree of
podzolisation is very pronounced, while suppression or absence of leaching
leads to partial or complete loss of this distinction. Depending on the water
regime of the soils the distribution of silt in the soil profile is different.
Prolonged cultivation of these soils results in sharp changes in total composition of the fraction <0 001 mm.
RÉSUMÉ

La genese, les caractéristiques et particularités d'écologie des sols
hydromorphes du type podzolique ont une liaison étroite avec le régime
hydrologique.
Le changement du régime et des caractéristiques de ces sols influences
par gleyification progressive est examine a 1'exemple de la série Ai-A.-B-C;
A,-A2-B-C,.; Ax-Ajg-B-CG; A,-BG-G.
La particularité du régime hydraulique se manifeste par la presence
d'une nappe perchée en deux couches au cours des années humides dans
Ax-A2 et C, par la migration en profondeur de l'humidité par les fissures et
canaux des racines en saisons sèches, et par la liaison étroite de la
morphologique des sols avec leur régime hydraulique actuel. La gleyification progressive provoque un certain changement des caractéristiques
chimiques et physiques de ces sols: reduction de 1'acidité. de 1'aluminium
mobile, accroissement de la concentration du fer non silicate, changement
de la composition brute du sol. Aux étapes initiales de la gleyification
s'accroït le degré de manifestation de la formation du sol gris cendreux.
Mais la reduction ou suppression totale du régime de lavage mène a la
perte complete de ces indices. La repartition du limon suivant le profil
change selon le caractère du régime hydraulique des sols examines, et leur
mise en culture provoque un changement rare de la composition brute
d'une fraction <0.001 mm.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bodengenese, Eigenschaften und ökologische Besonderheiten der hydromorphen Podsolböden sind eng mit dem Wasserhaushalt verbunden. Die
Veranderung des Wasserhaushalts und der Bodeneigenschaften unter dem
Einfluss der fortschreitenden Vergleyung ist nach dem Beispiel zu sehen:
A,-A 2 -B-C; A,-A2-B-C,.; A,-AL.B-B-CG; A,-BG-G.
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Die Besonderheiten des Wasserhaushalts dieser Boden sind folgende:
(a) das stabile Vorhandensein des doppelschichtigen unregelmassigen zeitlichen Wassers in den Nassjahren in A1-A2 und in C; (b) die tiefe
Feuchtewanderung in den Aushöhlungen und Wurzelgange in den trockenen
Jahren; (c) enge Verbindung der Bodenmorphologie mit dem Wasserhaushalt.
Fortschreitende Vergleyung fiihrt zu den bestimmten Veranderungen
der chemischen und physikalschen Eigenschaften dieser Boden—Verringerung der Aziditat und der mobilen Alluminium, die Vergrösserung der
Konzentration von nichtsilikaten Eisen.
Bei den anfanglichen Stufen der Vergleyung ist Podsolbildung schon
ausgepragt. Die Hemmung oder völlige Einstellung des Auslaugungsregimes fiihrt zum teilweisen oder völligen Verlust dieser Eigenschaften,
lm Zusammenhang vom Charakter des Wasserhaushalts der untersuchten
Boden wird die Schlammverteilung nach dem Ausschnitt verandert, Bodenbewirtschaftung aber führt zu den ausgepragten Veranderungen des
gesamten Gihalts des Bestandteils <0-001.

TYPES OF GLEY PHENOMENA IN CARPATHIAN
FOOTHILL SOILS
M. I. GERASIMOVA

Institute of Geography, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Field and laboratory investigations of soils in the Carpathian foothills
and eastern piedmont plain distinguished three types of gley horizons. The
following aspects of these horizons were studied: their occurrence in various
soils, on different parent rocks and topography, their changes throughout
the year, their morphological, micromorphological and chemical properties
and their reaction to the process of artificial gleying.
ORTHOGLEYS

Some deep horizons of piedmont plain soils, influenced by weakly
mineralized ground water, correspond to the usual concept of gley
(Afanasiev 1930; Verigina 1953; Vysotski 1905; Zaidelman 1967). They
have a uniform bluish colour, are rather compact, and lack structure. Most
samples are oxidized when removed from the profile. Particular forms of
iron concentrations occur as tubes in root channels, as spots or mottles, and
as regular concentric spots (Bliimel 1962). According to Liverovski and
Dziadevich (1967) the morphological and chemical properties of such
horizons are closely connected with ground water characteristics, i.e. its
pH, degree and kind of mineralization, oxygen content, speed of flow, etc.
Such horizons may be called orthogleys or orthogleyic with adjectives indicating the most important ground water properties. The orthogleyic horizons
of Carpathian piedmont plain soils (meadow-swampy, meadow pseudogleys) are relatively enriched by exchangeable cations and have a higher
pH than the overlying horizons (Table 1). They are poor in total iron and
its slightly mobile compounds, but have the highest (in comparison to
other gleys) percentage of easily mobile iron, especially of the bivalent
forms. Humus in orthogley horizons has rather high amounts of resins and
humic acids, combined with Ca and R-jQ^, and a humic acid to fulvic acid
(C h /Cf) ratio approximately 1. According to certain investigators, the
peculiar feature of orthogleys is their low redox potential.
Artificial gleying of fresh samples by Betremieux's (1954) methods
confirmed that the main properties of orthogleys were their low microbiological activity and predominance of mineral compounds of mainly
bivalent iron among the mobile ones.
ECLIGLEYS

In soils of the Carpathian Mountains, gley horizons are not frequent,
being associated with quite definite conditions—deluvial trains, especially
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TABLE 1
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THREE TYPES OF GLEY HORIZONS

Exchangeable
cations**

pH
Horizon

In

Hfl
Orthogle>
Ecligley
Paragley

615
5-32
4-91

In
KCl
solution

Humus*
(%)

510
3-74
406

t

H

1-36
1-59
0-99

by Ged "oiz's method
by Tamm's extraction

15-95
2-36
105

0-86
2-76
4-26

Nonsilicate Fe2Oz,
by method of

AkOJ
Kirsanov

(m.-equiv./100g)

* by Tiurin's method
t*

Ca + Mg

Exchangeable
Al

(%)
007
4-20
3-84

0018
0010
•006

Tamm

(%)
0-32
0-48
0-57

lackson (mg/100g)

(%)
0-36
2-73
1-38

% of cellulose
Clay
decomposition
A/nOf
(mg/100g) < 0 0 0 1 m m during the
vegetation
(%)
period

^
_
r

-

>
X

200
45-50
15-28

24-2
traces
181

6-2
26-4
51

c
0
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<
>
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with hard rock underlying, gentle slopes with heavy-textured deposits, and
erosional terraces of mountain rivers. In all these cases gley is observed
only in the lowest part of the soil profile (BC-horizon) and disappears
rapidly upwards.
Specific conditions of such gleying are as follows: acid and slightly
acid reaction of soil solutions, a visible surface inclination, together with
hard rock at a shallow depth, providing lateral movements of solutions and
suspensions. The proximity of weakly-weathered rock and an abundance of
rock fragments in the horizon itself maintain a certain stock of mineral
reserves and produce appropriate water and air regimes.
The occurrence of gley phenomena on slopes in acid mountain soils has
been noted by many investigators. It was called "hanggley" by Miickenhausen (1956). but translates better into the Russian equivalent as
"ecligley".
Among the specific morphological features of ecligley horizons the
following should be emphasized: a stained, uneven colour due to the
abundance of bright bluish and rusty-red spots, black manganese concentrations and undecomposed black plant remains; amounts of weakly crystallized iron oxides, but no iron oxide concretions are usually observed, as
well as clay coatings (which are absent in upper horizons). Both new
formations account for the extremely irregular pattern.
As ecligley horizons in the Carpathians are always associated with acid
brown forest soils, their chemical properties are rather constant. The
reaction is slightly acid, a certain relative accumulation of bases and clay
fraction, compared with upper horizons, frequently occurs, and among
the humus components the percentage of resins is rather high. The Ctl/Ct
ratio ranges between 1 and 1-3 (Table 2). A comparative analysis of
iron-extracting solutions proves the predominance of weakly crystallized
iron oxides. The latter property probably accounts for the stable structure
of ecligley horizons, preserved even under a seasonal excess of water, and
for a low activity of iron mobilization in the experiment with artificial
gleying. In fact, during the whole experiment the amount of highly mobile
iron compounds, as distinct from the amount of total "free" (nonsilicate)
iron, was the lowest in the ecligley horizon.
Consideration of all these characteristics of environmental conditions
and properties of ecligley horizons brought us to a conclusion that the
genesis of ecligleys may be explained not only by seasonal over-wetting, but
mainly by vertical and lateral migrations of soil solutions and suspensions,
with clay and iron oxide precipitations. The absence of gross water content
changes and a low microbial activity in ecligley horizons, as shown by
seasonal observations and tests with cellulose decomposition (Table 1),
hinder iron oxide and hydroxide crystallization. These compounds remain
flocculated in the form of flakes and stains, giving rise to the bright colour
of the horizon.
PARAGLEYS

Soils of the Carpathian piedmont plains are called pseudogleys or
paragleys. We consider the latter term more convenient for the following

7-

TABLE 2
HUMUS COMPOSITION OF THREE TYPES OF GLEY HORIZONS, DETERMINED BY PONOMAREVA'S METHOD

Horizon

1

2

3

Hydrol.
in

Fulvic acids

Humic acids
C
Resins
(% of the soil)

Total

la
1
(% of total carbon)

2

3

Total

ch

H2SOt

Cf

10-44
2515
816

108
1-27
0-17

a
>
2

Orthogley
Ecligley
Paragley

0-65
0-33
0-49

12-31
1212
612

0
606
612

13-84
1212
0

612
0
0

1919
1818
612

4-61
609
10-20

1-54
909
18-37

9-23
3 03
0

3 08
606
612

18-46
14-24
36-69

c
<
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reason. Surface gley phenomena are expressed strongly in the investigated
soils and represent an advanced phase of the gley process, when gley
horizons lose true gley characteristics (in a traditional understanding of
gley—"orthogley"). The prefix "para" emphasizes this further evolution
better than "pseudo", which is translated in Russian as "false". Incipient
forms of paragley appear as a bluish hue of the soil and are revealed by
large amounts of easily mobile iron compounds. We shall limit ourselves to
the description of horizons with a maximal surface gley development.
Morphological and physico-chemical properties of similar horizons have
been described by many investigators (Bliimel 1962; Miickenhausen 1956,
1963; Racz 1964). The Carpathian paragley horizons are distinguished by
a light stable colour, and by the abundance of concretions with a diameter
up to 1 cm and of crystallized and compact microconcretions. Paragleys
are acid, exchangeable acidity being especially high; they also have high
contents of fulvic humus and soluble aluminium, but are low in exchangeable bases.
Seasonal observations together with a laboratory analysis proved that
periods of excessive wetting are restricted to certain definite seasons when
the most active iron mobilization develops, accompanied by intensive microbiological processes. Paragley horizons are leached of clay and partially of
iron. Total amounts of the latter are usually low; considerable quantities of
iron are retained in concretions and microconcretions; among mobile forms
iron-organic compounds predominate. Iron migrations occur mainly in
summer, while clay-leaching, as our winter observations revealed, proceeds
during the cold months in cold, water-saturated and highly dispersed soils.
The redox potential in the paragley horizons remains rather high throughout
the year, with a definite lowering in June, when intensive biochemical
processes occur.
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SUMMARY

Three extreme variants of gley were investigated in Carpathian soils.
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Excess of water and iron mobilization processes, considered as usual gley
indication, are common for all the three variants.
Orthogleys (typical ground-water gleys) are periodically over-wetted,
sometimes with stagnant water, and normally with leaching of gleying
products. Wetting in ecligleys is periodical, without excessively dry periods;
there is considerable lateral inflow and maintenance of mineral stock due
to proximity of the parent rock. For paragleys a clearly pronounced
seasonal wetting, with vertical movements prevailing, and a short period
of desiccation are characteristic. Consequently, orthogleys contain considerable amounts of mobile, mainly bivalent, iron, ecligleys are distinguished by
a predominance of amorphous oxides and hydroxides, while for paragleys
a combination of iron-organic compounds with crystallized concretionary
forms and a background of iron leaching are characteristic.
Hence, clear morphological differences of the three types may be
explained. The suggested subdivision of gley horizons may have a more
general significance.
RÉSUMÉ

Trois variétés extremes de sols a gley ont été étudiées dans les sols
des Carpathes. L'excès d'eau et les processus de mobilisation du fer que
Ion considère d'habitude comme les indices du gley. sont courants pour
les trois variétés.
Les orthogleys (les gleys typiques de la nappe phréatique) sont périodiquement mouillés. parfois couverts d'eau stagnante, et contenant normalement des produits lessivés du gley. L'humectation des ecligleys est périodique, sans périodes de sécheresse excessive; il y a un apport lateral et un
maintien des solutions minérales dues a la proximité de la roche-mère.
Quant aux paragleys. une humectation saisonnière notable a mouvements
verticaux prédominants et une courte période de dessication les caractérisent. En consequence, les orthogleys contiennent des quantités considerables de fer mobile, surtout bivalent, les ecligleys se distinguent par
une predominance d'oxydes et d'hydroxydes amorphes tandis que les paragleys sont caractérisés par un mélange de composes ferreux organiques et
de formations crystallisées durcies et par un fond de lessivages ferreux.
Ainsi s'expliquent les differences morphologiques prononcées des trois
types. La subdivision suggérée des horizons de sols a gley peut avoir une
signification plus générale.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Drei ausserordentliche Varianten von Gley wurden auf Karpatischen
Boden untersucht. Wasseriiberfluss und Eisenbewegungs-Vorgange welche
als ein üblicher Gley Hinweis angenommen werden, sind für alle drei
Varianten bestimmend.
Orthogleye (typische Grundwassergleye) sind periodisch übernasst,
zeitweise mit stehendem Wasser, und normalerweise durch Auslaugung der
gleyierenden Erzeugnisse. Benetzung der Ecligleye erfolgt periodisch, ohne
über-trockene Perioden, es besteht ein bedeutender seitlicher Einfluss und
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Erhaltung des Mineralbestandes durch die Niihe des Urgesteines. Für Paragleye sind eine deutlich betonte jahreszeitliche Benetzung mit vorherrschenden vertikalen Bewegungen und einer kurzen Austrocknungsperiode charakteristisch. Demnach enthalten Orthogleye bedeutende bewegliche. hauptsachlich bivalente Eisenbetrage, Ecligleye werden durch die Vorherrschung
amorphischer Oxyde und Hydroxide gekennzeichnet. wahrend für Paragleye eine Zusammenstellung von Eisenorganischen Verbindungen mit kristallisierten konkreten Formen und einem Hintergrund von Eisenauslaugung
charakteristisch ist.
Demnach können deutliche morphologische Unterschiede der drei
Typen erklart werden. Die vorgeschlagene Unterteilung der Gley Horizonte
kann eine umfassendere Bedeutung haben.

DIE PEDOGENETISCHE DEUTUNG EINER CATENA
DURCH DIE UNTERSUCHUNG DER
BODENDYNAMIK
HANS-PETER BLUME

Institut fiir Bodenkunde der Universiteit Hohenheim
Die Boden einer Landschaft beeinflussen sich in ihrer Entwicklung
gegenseitig. In einer Hügellandschaft verknüpft insbesondere das Hangwasser
die einzelnen Boden einer Catena miteinander und differenziert deren Eigenschaften.
Wie man die Genese eines Bodens aus den Tiefenfunktionen seiner Eigenschaften rekonstruieren kann, laBt sich das Bodenmosaik einer Landschaft
haufig an Hand entsprechender Raumfunktionen verstehen. Beispielsweise
ist aus geringen /e-Gehalten der Kuppenböden und hohen Gehalten der
Senkenböden einer Podsol-Gley-Landschaft abzuleiten, daB Hangwasser Fe
innerhalb der Landschaft umgelagert hat. Eine solche Deutung (hier FeVerteilung) kann unsicher sein. Oft ist es daher nötig, zusatzlich die möglichen
Bildungsbedingungen zu studieren und das heiBt, bodendynamische Vorgange
messend zu verfolgen. Im Beispielsfalle ware in Sonderheit das Verhalten und
die Eigenschaften der Bodenlösung als Transportmittel des Eisens zu untersuchen. Voraussetzung für ein solches Vorgehen ist aber, daB die Bedingungen,
die zur Ausbildung der zu klarenden Eigenschaften geführt haben, auch
heute noch gegeben sind.
Das Dargelegte soil an der Catena einer Würmmoranenlandschaft des
Alpenvorlandes Südwestdeutschlands demonstriert werden. Es handelt sich
um drei Boden aus tonreichem Geschiebemergel unter naturnahem Tannen/
Buchen-Altholz mit mittelstarker Krautvegetation, heute 800 mm Jahresniederschlag bei etwa 30% Interception, und zwar um eine Ton-Braunerde
(Be) in Kuppenlage, einen Ton-Braunerde-Pseudogley (BP) in Mittelhanglage
und einen Ton-Pseudogley (Pg) am HangfuB. Diagnostisch wichtige Bodenmerkmale sind der Fig. 1 zu entnehmen (weitere Eigenschaften s. Blume,
1967; method. Einzelheiten s. Schlichting u. Blume, 1966).
Die Boden besitzen ein Absonderungsgefüge, bei dem die AggregatgröBe
im Boden mit der Tiefe und in der Landschaft von der Braunerde bis zum
Pseudogley zunimmt. Hiermit ist im Mikrobereich ein Übergang von asepischem über kleinfiachig mosepisches bis hin zu omnisepischem, stellenweise
auch ausgepragt masepischem Plasma verbunden. Porenvolumen (100-SV),
Makroporenanteil (> 10^ = LK) und Wasserleitfahigkeit (kf) der Boden
unterscheiden sich kaum und nehmen jeweils mit der Tiefe stark ab.
Die Braunerde ist am wenigsten, der Pseudogley am weitesten entkalkt.
Demgegenüber weist nur das Kuppenprofil in den B-Horizonten pH(KCl)Werte unter 4 auf, die vor allem durch Austausch-^/(/4/fl) hervorgerufen
werden. Hier steigen auch im Gegensatz zu den Hanglagen die /?//-Werte
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Fix. 1.—Kennwerte einer Bodencatena aus tonreichem Geschiebemergel
Sudwestdeutschlands (Erlauterungen im Text).
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im unteren B—sowie die Carbonatgehalte im kalkverarmten BC-Horizont
jeweils innerhalb weniger cm zur Tiefe hin stark an. Die Boden sind schwach
kies- und steinhaltig, die oberen 40 cm des Pseudogleys aber hiervon völlig
frei. Die Tongehalte aller drei Profile liegen bei 40—50%. Unter den Tonmineralen wurdeinsbesondere lllit aufgeweitet und teilweiseauchchloritisiert;
bei Braunerde und Pseudogley aber in gleicher Weise.
GroBe Unterschiede bestehen in Verteilung und Mineralbestand der
pedogenen Sesquioxide. Fe- und A/«-Oxide liegen in den Braunerdehorizonten
gleichmaBig verteilt vor; bei den Stauwasserböden sind sie hingegen in
Rostflecken konzentriert. In den oberen Horizonten des Mittelhanges treten
dariiber hinaus neben Rostflecken mit weiten Hófen kleine (0-1—0-5 mm </>)
die Matrix durchsetzende, scharfer begrenzte Oxidkonzentrierungen auf
(weiche Nodulen). Die tonbezogenen1' Gehalte an pedogenen fe-Oxiden
(Fed = dithionitlösl. Fe) unterscheiden sich in den einzelnen Horizonten des
Kuppen—und Hangprofils kaum, wahrend im unteren Bg und Cg des Pseudogleys Fe-Oxide angereichert wurden. Ahnliches gilt für Mn-Oxide (Mnd =
dithionitlösl. Mn)2) die einerseits nur im Cg, andererseits auch im BraunerdePseudogley relativ stark vertreten sind. Im Solum der Kuppe tritt als pedogenes Fe-Oxid nur Goethit auf, wahrend in den kalkfreien Horizonten des
Pseudogleys zusatzlich Lepidokrokit entstanden ist. Der Geschiebemergel
selbst enthielt auch Haematit, der offensichtlich gelost wurde und zwar am
HangfuB bereits im noch kalkhaltigen Milieu. An verwitterbarem Phosphat
(Pv = in koch. HCl lösl. /') 2 , sind die B-Horizonte des Kuppen-und Mittelhangprofils verarmt, dem eine Akkumulation in den humosen Horizonten
sowie eine starke Anreicherung im unteren Bg des Pseudogleys gegenüberstehen. In letzterem Falle ist P besonders in Rostflecken konzentriert, liegt
also vornehmlich Fe-gebunden vor.
Streuzersetzung und-humifizierung laufen auf der Kuppe und am Hange
rasch ab und sind nur am HangfuB etwas verzögert. Im Solum des Pseudogleys
sind 23 kg organische Substanz je m2 akkumuliert, in den übrigen Boden nur
10 kg. Huminstoffe treten in koprogenen Aggregaten auf und zwar am
HangfuB in GliederfiiBlerlosung, ansonsten vor allem in Wurmkot.
Wie entstanden nun die unterschiedlichen Eigenschaften der Catena?
Gesteinsunterschiede scheiden als Erklarung aus, da der unter den analysierten
Profilen anstehende Geschiebemergel nahezu gleiche Eigenschaften aufweist.
Eine deutliche Beziehung zum Relief legte daher nahe, im Verhalten des
Bodenwassers sowie unterschiedlichen Eigenschaften der Bodenlösung die
Ursache zu sehen. Aus diesem Grunde wurden die Wassergehalte der drei
Boden 34 Monate lang 14-tagig in Abstanden von 10 cm gemessen und zwar
die der oberen Horizonte gravimetrisch, die der unteren mit einer Neutronensonde. Mit Hilfe von einmalig an Stechzylinderproben bestimmten pFKurven lie/Sen sich daraus Grenztensionen ableiten, die in Fig. 2 als Chronoisoplethen dargestellt sind. In gleicher Weise konnten aus den Porenvolumina
111
Fed liiCt allgemein eine enge positive Korrelation zum Tongehalt erkennen; Fe„
wurde daher in % der Tonfraktion dargestellt, um die Rekonstruktion tonunabhanyiger
Verwitterungs- und Verlagerungsprozesse zu erleichtern.
121
Mnd und Pr wurden in % der humus- und kalkfreien Feinerde dargestellt, um den
EinfluB starkerer Masseanderungen, wie sie mit Entkalkung und Humusakkumulation
verkniipft sind, auf die Tiefenfunktionen besagter Elemente auszuschalten.
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und den Wassergehaltsunterschieden die aufgetretenen Anderungen des
Luftvolumens (LV) rekonstruiert werden. Zur Charakterisierung der Bodenlösung wurden 28 Monate lang die Redoxpotentiale in jeweils 3 Tiefen mit
fest installierten Elektroden gemessen. Für einen kürzeren Zeitraum wurden
mit denselben Elektroden auch die 02-Diffusionsraten (ODR) ermittelt.
Die Ergebnisse der Redoxmessungen sind (auf Nonnalwasserstoff bezogen)
in Fig. 3 dargestellt. Unterschiede von über 100 mV können meist als gesichert
angesehen werden. Die LV- und ODR-Messungen lieden die gleiche Tendenz
erkennen: z.B. ergaben sich dann negative Potentiale, wenn LV 3 Vol. %
bzw. ODR 5-10 - 9 g. cm" 2 m i n - 1 unterschritten (Ergebnisse sowie method.
Einzelheiten s. Blume, 1967). Die Potentiale des Mittelhangprofils wurden
nur 15 Monate lang gemessen: auf Grund der engen Beziehung zum Luftvolumen war es möglich, die fehlenden Werte nahrungsweise zu erganzen.
Wahrend des MeBzeitraumes traten kurze und ausgedehnte Trocken1964
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Fig. 2.—Niederschlage
und Feuchte-Chronoisoplethen einer Braunerde
(Be), eines Braunerde-Pseudogleys (BP) und eines Pseudogleys (Pg) unter
Tannen/Buchen-Altholz aus tonreichem Geschiebemergel.
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perioden ebenso auf wie kiirzere und ausgesprochen lange Perioden hoher
Niederschlage, so daB die derzeit auftretende Variation der Wasserverhaltnisse in etwa erfaBt wurden. Danach zeigen die Ah-Horizonte aller Profile
ein breites und rasch wie haufig wechselndes Feuchtespektrum, wobei aber
nur der des Pseudogleys langerfristig wasserübersattigt ist. In den B- und CHorizonten dominieren Feuchtphasen. Kuppenlagen sind daneben oft
mehrere Monate lang frisch und bisweilen auch trocken, wahrend fiir Hanglagen ausgepragte Nasseperioden charakteristisch sind. Nach Regenfallen
steigen insbesondere die Wassergehalte des Pseudogleys haufig starker als
die Wassereinnahme von oben an: Es tritt also Hangwasser zusatzlich auf.
Auf Grund der Feuchtemessungen und Studiën der Wasserbewegung
mit markiertem Wasser in ahnlichen Boden (Blume, Zimmermann und
Münnich, 1967) lieBen sich unter Berücksichtigung der starken Wasserleitfahigkeitsunterschiede die in Fig. 4 dargestellten Hauptbewegungsrichtungen des Hangwassers rekonstruieren. Die Hauptmenge des Hangwassers
bewegt sich vor allem in Feuchtperioden in den Boden der Catena als "unsaturated flow": infolge einer starken Wasserleitfahigkeitsabnahme mit
zunehmender Bodentiefe allerdings nicht vertikal, sondern in Richtung des
Hanges verschoben. Das Wasser durchzieht hierbei teilweise den Geschiebemergel und tritt dann am HangfuB wieder in das Solum der Unterhangböden ein. Dieses Hanggrundwasser versiegt oft auch wahrend langerer Trockenperioden nicht, wahrend den Oberhangböden dann nur wenig an einem
Saugspannungsgradienten nach oben wanderndes Wasser zugeführt wird.
Anhaltende Starkregen fiihren kurzfristig auch zu einer Wasserbewegung in
Makroporen; das Wasser zieht dann vor allem oberflachennah talwarts,
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teilweise sogar auf der Bodenoberflache. NaturgemaB kommt es insbesondere
bei Starkregen nach Trockenperioden auch in den Unterhangböden zu einer
Abwartsbewegung des Sickerwassers, die in Fig. 4 nicht dargestellt wurde.
Sc

Fig.

4.—Hauptbewegungsrichtungen
des Hangwassers in
Moranenlandschaft Südwestdeutschlands.

einer

Würni-

lm Oberboden der Braunerde herrschen gleichbleibend hohe Oxydationspotentiale; für gröBere Tiefen gilt zwar ahnliches; infolge periodischer
Wasserübersattigung können hier aber kurzfristig niedrige Potentiale auftreten. Zeitweilig sogar negative Potentialewurden demgegenüberam Mittelhang
und langerfristig insbesondere am HangfuB festgestellt. In Trockenperioden
steigen die Potentiale der Oberbodenhorizonte dabei verhaltnismaBig rasch
wieder an, in unteren Horizonten infolge langsamer Wasserabnahme und
geringer Luftleitfahigkeit hingegen nur zögernd. Die Reduktoren entstammen
wahrscheinlich in den oberen Bodenhorizonten der Laub-und Nadelstreu,
in den unteren vor allem den Wurzeln als Ausscheidungs-und Zersetzungsp rod ukte.
Die Boden der untersuchten Landschaft sind mit einem Alter von 15000
Jahren verhaltnismaBig jung. Wahrend dieser Zeit herrschten lange die
heutigen Klimaverhaltnisse oder doch ahnliche. Die heutige Vegetation ist
zwar nicht die natürliche, aber doch eine naturnahe. Es ist also anzunehmen,
daB die heutigen Unterschiede in der Dynamik der einzelnen Catenaglieder
langere Zeit hindurch geherrscht haben und daher auch für die zu deutenden
unterschiedlichen Profileigenschaften verantwortlich zu machen sind.
Mit dem Verhalten des Wassers und den daraus resultierenden Redoxeigenschaften der Boden lassen sich die beobachteten Unterschiede zwischen
den Kuppen-und Hangböden erklaren. Das Bodengefüge wird mit zunehmender Dauer der Nassephasen gröberprismatisch, das Gefiigeplasma dabei
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ausgesprochen sepisch. Unterschiede in der Entkalkungstiefe sind einmal
darauf zurückzuführen, daB auf der Kuppe viel Wasser seitlich abzieht,
daher weniger nach unten versickert, auBerdem darauf, daB in Zeiten geringer
Vegetationsbedeckung Oberbodenmaterial von HangfluBwasser erodiert
und am HangfuB als humoses, kalk-und steinfreies Sediment abgelagert
wurde. Oberflachennah ziehendes Wasser hat in den oberen Bodenhorizonten
des Mittelhanges Versauerung und Entbasung beschleunigt, wahrend in den
unteren Bodenhorizonten und am HangfuB sogar im gesamten Solum bicarbonatreiches Hanggrundwasser die Entkalkung und Versauerung verzögerten und Kapillarhub bzw. pendelndes Zugwasser gleitende Ubergange
zwischen Horizonten unterschiedlicher /?//-Werte und Kalkgehalte schuf. Je
nach Bewegungsrichtung des Hangwassers wird also die Entwicklung der
Unterhangböden beschleunigt oder verzögert.
Anhaltende Vernassung durch Hangwasser führte zu einer Lösung und
lateralen Fe- und Af«-Umlagerung innerhalb der Bodenhorizonte, wobei
rasche Anderungen der Redoxeigenschaften kleine Konkretionen, langsame
Anderungen hingegen breite Rostflecken und als Z^-Oxidmineral Lepidokrokit entstehen lieBen. Mn wird auch in durchlassigen Boden bereits in einem
friihen Entwicklungsstadium an einem /?///£7;-Gradienten vertikal umgelagert
und dann teilweise im C-Horizont wieder akkumuliert (Schlichting u. Blume,
1962). Ahnliches erfolgte in den unteren Gliedern der Catena, wahrend im
Solum der Kuppenbraunerde kaum Mn vertikal umgelagert wurde, weil
selten reduzierende Bedingungen herrschten und Mn allenfalls seitlich fortgefiihrt wurde. Auch innerhalb der ganzen Landschaft wurde wahrscheinlich
Fe, Mn und P umgelagert und dann teilweise in den unteren Horizonten am
HangfuB akkumuliert.
Hangvernassung hat schlieBlich Zersetzung und Humifizierung am
HangfuB zwar beeinfluBt; NahrstofTzufuhr durch Hanggrundwasser
vermochte aber ofTenbar den zeitweiligen 0 2 -Mangel teilweise zu kompensieren, so daB der Streuabbau nur wenig verzögert wurde. Hangwasser hat
insgesamt also zu einer teilweise wesentlichen Differenzierung innerhalb
der Bodencatena gefiihrt, wahrend andere Bodeneigenschaften hiervon
unberührt blieben.
LlTERATUR
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Paul Parey, Hamburg.)
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Boden einer Landschaft beeinflussen sich in ihrer Entwicklung
gegenseitig. In einer Hügellandschaft ist es insbesondere das Hangwasser,
das die einzelnen Boden miteinander verknüpft und deren Eigenschaften
difïerenziert. Die Ursache der dabei entstehenden Eigenschaften kann oft
nicht bereits aus deren Raumfunktionen rekonstruiert werden. Vielmehr ist
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es haufig notwendig, das Verhalten des Wassers und davon abhangige
Vorgange der Bodendynamik für einen langeren Zeitraum messend zu
verfolgen.
In einer Würmmoranenlandschaft Südwestdeutschlands wurden von uns
bei einer dreigliedrigen Bodencatena (Kuppe, Hang, Senke) unter Tannen/
Buchen-Altholz aus tonigem Geschiebemergel charakteristische Unterschiede
im Gefüge und Ionenaustausch, Mineral- und Humuskörper festgestellt.
Zur Deutung dieser Befunde wurden mehrjahrig die Feuchte-Chronoisoplethen bis in 130 cm Tiefe ermittelt und in jeweils 3 Tiefen die Redoxpotentiale bestimmt. Vor allem durch Hangzugwasser wurden die Jahresgange dieser Eigenschaften bei den drei Gliedern der Catena variiert. Die
Messungen ermöglichten es, die Ursachen unterschiedlicher Gefügeformen,
pH- und V-Tiefenfunktionen, Fe- und M«-Verteilung, Fe-Oxidminerale
und Humusformen innerhalb der Kleinlandschaft aufzuklaren.
SUMMARY

Soils of a landscape influence each other in their development. In a hilly
landscape especially, perched water connects soils with each other and
differentiates their properties. The explanation of these properties often can
not be reconstructed out of their space functions. In many cases it is
necessary to observe the behaviour of water and the processes of soil
dynamics influenced by it, measuring them periodically for a considerable
time.
In a morain landscape of Southern Germany we measured differences
in structures and ion exchange, minerals and humic substances between
soils of a catena (top, slope and foot of a slope) in clay-rich morainic marl
under spruce/beech-trees. For interpretation of these findings we ascertained for some years the chronoisopleths of water, -tensions and redoxpotentials.
In particular, a perched water table influences the yearly course of
these properties between catena-soils. These measurements made it possible
to explain the reasons of differences in soil structure, pH, contents of
lime, and Mn-oxides, kind and contents of iron oxides and humus forms in
the examined landscape.
RÉSUMÉ

Les sols d'un paysage exercent une influence réciproque dans leur
developpement. Dans une region accidentée c'est surtout l'eau perchée qui
lie les sols individuels et différencie leurs propriétés. La cause de la
formation de ces propriétés ne peut pas être définie uniquement par leurs
functions volumétriques. II est done plutöt nécessaire d'observer le comportement de l'eau et de mesurer les activités de la dynamique des sols
pendant une période de temps prolongée.
Dans une region morainique de la période de Wurm, dans le sud-ouest
de 1'Allemagne, nous avons pu constater dans une chaïne de sols a triple
formation (sommet, pente, vallée) sous les résidus de sapins et hêtres.
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provenant des depots morainiques argileux, des differences caractéristiques
dans la structure et l'échange des ions, et les matieres minerales et
humiques. Pour interpreter ces résultats on a retire pendant plusieurs
années de suite des chronoisoplèthes hydriques jusqu'a 130 cm. de profondeur, et determine Ie potentiel de redox a trois profondeurs. C'est
surtout Taction de 1'eau perchee qui changeait les propriétés dans les
trois formations de la chaine des sols. Des mesurages ont permis d'élucider
les causes des differences dans les structures, les fonctions de pH et V, la
distribution de Fe et Mn, les oxydes de minéraux de Fe et les formes
humiques a 1'intérieur des sols dans des espaces réduits.

FORMATION AND EVOLUTION OF CEMENTED
ORTSTEIN HORIZONS (IRON PANS)
IN THE TAIGA ZONE
N. A. KARAVAYEVA
Geographical Institute, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Cemented ortstein horizons develop in sandy taiga soils owing to the
podzoli process developing under the influence of a high water-table (12-5 m).
Cemented ortstein horizons occur in semihydromorphic gley-podzolic
or gleyish-podzolic soils, transitional between the automorphic podzolic
soils and bog soils (peats). They usually occur on moderate watershed
slopes. Vegetation consists of pine or leafy pine forest with low-shrubbymossy-lichen or low-shrubby-sphagnum cover (Bystrov, 1936; Zavalishin.
1939; Rode and Sedletski, 1939).
Cemented ortsteins have a mixed autochthonous-allochthonous origin.
There are three ways in which matter may accumulate to form an
ortstein: —
(1) from above, due to intensive podzolisation accelerated by a gradual
raising of the ground water table,
(2) from below, from ground waters, their capillary fringe being, at the
first stages of bog process, in the sub-soil, and rising gradually with development to the upper horizons of a soil profile (A 2 and B),
(3) by lateral inflow, due to the profile location on a slope. Alteration
of the physico-chemical environment in the solum is clearly observed in
the transition from automorphic soils to hydromorphic ones, accompanied
by precipitation of many substances necessary for ortstein building.
The chemical properties, the vertical and horizontal dimensions and
the degree of cementation of cemented ortsteins all vary considerably
depending on the mineralogical composition of the sands, the vegetation,
and the ground water composition and movement. Ortstein formation is
extremely well pronounced on quartz sands with weakly mineralised ground
water. Here the mineralogical poverty of the parent material allows clear
expression of certain phases of ortstein evolution with the corresponding
stages of bog development in the sandy podzolic soils.
The following data were obtained in just such a case (middle taiga of
western Siberia).
Field and analytical data show the existence of four phases in the
development of a cemented ortstein under conditions of intensification of
podzolisation and gleying and ascending ground waters.
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Phase 1. The appearance of ortstein fragments below the soil profile in
the gleyed parent material at a depth of about 1 m. These appear as brightrusty, loosely cemented, rounded, irregular fragments with a diameter of
some 10 cm. Sometimes cemented black to cinnamon formations may be
found. Ortstein fragments usually occur below the profile of a gleyishpodzolic soil with a shallow podzolic AL> horizon (10-cm) having an
extremely irregular lower boundary with tongues of up to 20-30 cm showing the progressive development of podzolisation. Weak signs of gley appear
at a depth of 1 m; the mean level of ground water being at 1-5-2-0 m
(profile 7).
Primarily ortstein fragments have the same /?L.0:i concentration as the
matrix (tables 1, 2, 3). Cementation is brought about by a small increase
in manganese and partly by increased humus content. The whole process
of fragment formation is completed against the background of total
impoverishment of the matrix and of the fragments themselves in R-20:i as
compared to a similar non-gleyed parent rock of an automorphic podzolic
soil (profile 5). In the first stages of water stagnation there is periodical
lowering of ground-water table and material is lost from the subsoil.
Phase 2. Fragments grow upwards from the lower boundary of the
illuvial B horizon at a depth 60-80 cm. During the formation of primary
patches (Phase 1) the upper part of the soil becomes moister and podzolisation is intensified. The depth of the A2 increases, tongues descend from its
lower boundary to a depth of 60 cm, destroying the illuvial B horizon. The
latter also begins to move downward, replacing the BC horizon. Significant
amounts of R^O:i are translocated here. The capillary fringe is also situated
somewhere nearby; sometimes it moves into the B horizon. Ortstein fragments begin to form in the BC horizon (profiles 8, 9). They appear as
cinnamon-to-black cemented aggregates with an irregular rounded shape.
They are up to 25-30 cm thick and 1 m across.
R20.< and Mn concentration in the ortstein increases to 1 • 5-2 • 5 times
that of the previous stage and the matrix, the latter being continuously
impoverished in R.>0:i (Tables 1, 2, 3). This phase of ortstein formation
results in coalescence of all the fragments into an interrupted horizon,
just below the B horizon (at about 60 cm depth). The iron and humus
concentration rises sharply. According to its morphology this young ortstein
horizon may be divided into: an upper part which is loose and bright-rusty
and a lower one, which is firmly cemented and black-cinnamonic. Due to
the low permeability of ortstein horizon, the upper part of the solum
appears to be gleyish. The ground water table rises to within 1 m of the
surface and the soil passes to the stage of gley-podzolic soil formation.
Phase 3. Coalescence of the fragments into a continuous cemented
horizon, replacing the illuvial and the lower part of the podzolic horizon.
This constitutes a black-cinnamonic hardpan, cleaving into separate horizontal plates. Some dead roots are present. The upper boundary of the
cemented horizon is situated at a depth of 35-40 cm, while the thickness
of the hardpan reaches 1 m.
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TABLE 2

SOME COMMON PROPERTIES OF SANDY PODZOLIC, GLEYISH-PODZOLIC, GLEY-PODZOLIC SOILS
ON GROUND WATER AND OF BOG SOILS

Profile

Depth,
cm

Genetic
horizon

AA 2

5

0—2
2—7
7—27
27—66
66—100
100—350

Ai

B
BC
C
1)
7

0

A0A3
A,
B
BC

2 — 12
12—34
34—56
56—90

|_sand
8

A0

0—2

A,
B

2—12
12—47
47—71

^ \sand

71—125

\sand
9

A0

0—3

As
A.,Bg

3—30
30—53
53—63

|_sand

63—100

1 sand

0—11

Au

6

11—33

A2g

37

Bh/°
,
1 sand

33—38

0

38

A,
0

lh

2

130

68—78
ƒ 78—100
\100—140

Humus,
/o
"/

Tamm extraction, % per
abs. dry soil
SiO,

FetOt

Ak03

1 92
054
0-43
019
003
007

0-22
015
0-20
0-42
016
013

007
002
0-22
015
006
006

0-26
016
0-88
0-53
0-29
0-20

not
specified
0-69
0-65
004
0-34
002

0-22

0 04

0-23

016
0-30
0-22
0-22
0-49

003
0-25
011
014
013

0-32
0-83
0-67
0-56
0-47

not
specified
002
0-52
003
003
0-59
0-51

012

007

015
0-29
0-38
0-25
0-38
0-24

002
0-24
0-90
0-52
015
012

not
specified
002
002
0-63
0-49
1 06
0-57

015

004

002

009
0-24
003
0-29
0-30
0-30

003
013
0-29
0 31
0-45
036

001
0-42
1-41
0-94
100
0-69

not
specified
0-55
3-07
2-73
2-84

013

003

007

018
0-25
0-28
0-31

001
0-45
006
0-42

005
0-75
0-84
101

0-93
2-22
1-40

018
018
0-32

001
0 02
0 02

003
013
016

L/l

TABLE 3
ORTSTEIN COMPOSITION AT DIFFERENT PHASES

Phase ot
ortstein

Object
Studied

Si02
AltO,

Si02
Fe2Oa

tion

1

II

III

IV

Al

Fe

humus

Compared with the
primary ortstein

Compared with
the matrix

Compared with
the primary rock
Al

Fe

humus

Al

Fe

Presence

humus

B horizon of a
sandy automorphic
podzolic soil,
profile 5

33-9

240-1

10

1-2

14

Primary ortstein
of Cg horizon,
profile 7

62-5

569-6

0-5

0-5

11

11

10

Fragmented
cemented ortstein
of BC horizon,
profile 8

43-2

222-8

0-8

1-2

10

1-3

1-3

10

1-4

2-5

01

present

Compact cemented
ortstein horizon,
profile 6

37-3

104-5

0-9

2-5

102

1-6

50

11

1-6

50

90

present

Degrading ortstein
horizon, profile 37
upper part
lower part

50-4
148-8

628-0
2028-7

0-6
0-2

0-4
01

74
46

0-7*
0-2*

01*
0 06*

0-7*
0-4*

1-2
0-4

10
0-3

6-5
40

present
absent

* Compared with a compact cemented ortstein horizon (III phase)

absent

present

17
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At a depth of 70-80 cm in the ortstein, ground water appears (ground
water fringe), its amount increasing downward. At about 1-0-1-2 m the
cementation decreases, the ortstein is distorted and some separate lenses of
over-moistened thixotropic sand occur, replacing ortstein layers in deeper
horizons. Thus, this phase of ortstein formation is related to a ground
water table at about 1 m or less and to a gley-podzolic soil formation. The
thickness of A 2 diminishes to 15-20 cm due to its replacement by an
enlarging ortstein. At the contact of these horizons a cinnamonic-brown
humus illuvial Bh horizon, only a few centimetres deep, is formed. Under
natural vegetative cover a moderate peat accumulation is observed (A0—10
— 15 cm). This phase of ortstein development is characterised by the
largest dimensions and the highest Fe, Mn, Al and humus concentration
(Tables 1, 2, 3)—Fe content increases to 1 -5 to 2 times that of the matrix
and the primary fragments; humus content reaches 3-6%. Cemented
ortstein horizons on polymikt sands in the territory investigated contain
(calculated as % of mineral matter): Fe2Os—10-12%,
Al2Oa—15-17%,
MnO—2-3% (Table 1). Formation of a compact impermeable ortstein
leads inevitably to the replacement of gley-podzolic soil formation by a
boggy one.
Phase 4. Degradation of an ortstein horizon under the influence of the
stable reductive regime of the developed bog. Peripheral parts of the
ortstein are first subjected to degradation involving chemical impoverishment, softening to the state of dark thixotropic sand, and decrease in thickness—a gradual resorption. Fe and Mn compounds are the first to be
leached, then follow Al and humus (Tables 1, 2, 3). Degrading ortstein
horizons in relic gley-podzolic profiles can be found under modern mesotrophic and oligotrophic peats about 0-3-1 -0 m thick. Under deeper peats
the relic gley-podzolic soil formation features and the remnants of the
ortstein horizon tend to disappear completely.
In all the stages the ortstein reveals a definite chemical "zonality". A
maximal substance concentration is observed in its upper part and on its
border to the drier landscape. This is explained by the fact that just these
parts are formed due to substances resulting from podzolisation in situ and
by lateral flow from the automorphic podzolic soils. They precipitate here
under the prevailing oxidative conditions. The lower part and the "boggy"
border of the ortstein contain much less of the same components because
of permanent substance outflow under stable gleying and low mineralisation
of acid boggy-ground waters.
REFERENCES
Bystrov, S. V. (1936)—Materials to the understanding of the podzolic process. Trudy
Pochv.Inst.Dokuchaeva. 13, 163-211.
Rode, A. A. and Sedletski, I. D. (1939)—Sandy soils of Kama Terraces. Trudy Pochv.
Inst.Dokuchaeva, 19, 81-141.
Zavalishin, A. A. (1939)—"Soils of the Forest Zone, their formation and properties."
(Academy of Sciences Publishing House, Moscow.)
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SUMMARY

Cemented ortstein horizons of the taiga zone are formed on sands and
are due to podzolic processes influenced by a ground water table. Cemented
ortsteins have a mixed autochthonous-allochthonous origin. Ortstein formation on quartz sands was investigated because under such conditions the
stages of development are most clearly visible. Four phases of ortstein
formation are distinguished on morphology and chemical composition and
related to different states of the bog process in automorphic podzolic soils.
RÉSUMÉ

Les horizons d'ortstein cimenté de la zone du taiga sont formés sur des
sables et sont dus a un processus podzolique influence par un plan d'eau
de la nappe phréatique. Les ortsteins cimentés ont une origine mixte
autochtone-alochtone. On a examine la formation de l'ortstein sur des sables
de quartz parce que dans de telles conditions les étapes du développemenl
sont a distinguer Ie plus clairement. On note quatre phases de la formation
de l'ortstein, sur la morphologie et la composition chimique. ayant rapport
aux différents états du processus de la formation de terrain tourbeux dans
les sols automorphes podzoliques.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die zementierten Ortsteinhorizonte der Taiga-Zone wurden durch
podsolische Prozesse unter Einfluss der naheliegenden Grundwassertafel
gebildet. Zementierte Ortsteine sind von einer gemischt autochtonischallochtonischen Herkunft. Es wurde die Ortstein-Formation auf Quarzsand
untersucht. denn unter diesen Zustanden sind die Entwicklungsstufen
ausserordentlich sichtbar. Vier Phasen der Ortstein-Formation wurden auf
deren Morphologie und chemischer Zusammensetzung unterschieden und in
Beziehung zu verschiedenen Graden der Moorprozesse in automorphischpodsolischen Boden gebracht.

THE STUDY OF IRON-MANGANESE CONCRETIONS
FROM A STRONGLY PODZOLIC SOIL PROFILE
T. A. SOKOLOVA AND R. N. POLTEVA
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, USSR
The typical upland strongly podzolic soil profile studied is developed
from glacial silty loam under dense fir stands with mosses in the ground
cover. The climate is of a moderately-continental type with an annual
rainfall about 500 mm.
The soil is extremely acid and low in humus. The profile is definitely
podzolized with typical texture and chemical composition. Wet sieving
and electro-magnetic methods were used to separate the concretions of
various sizes from soil samples.
Field observations revealed the presence of iron-manganese concretions
throughout the profile. In the A 2 horizon they are represented by larger
(1-3 mm) rounded shot-like pellets with rough surfaces. These "shots" are
very hard, strongly magnetic and brown, red-brown or dark-brown in
colour. In the lower horizons the concretions are irregular soft black
pellets, smaller in size with weak magnetic properties.
Microscopic examination of thin sections show all the concretions to
contain coarse gravel particles mainly quartz grains. These grains are
cemented with iron hydroxides. In some concretions spheroidal structure is
obvious.
The data in Table 1 show the percentage of concretions of different size
in the profile studied. The percentage of all the concretions larger than
0-25 mm was found to reach 5% in the A 2 horizon and decreases downwards. Large concretions (greater than 3 mm) are present only in the AL>
horizon. The majority of the concretions in this horizon ranges from 1 to
3 mm. In lower horizons the percentage of smaller concretions increases.
The data in Table 1 indicate that pellets make up 40-100% of the sand
fractions. This percentage decreases downwards.
The chemical composition of concretions is different from that of the
soil in which they are formed (see Table 2). The silica content of the
pellets is always lower than that in the corresponding soil. The concretions
are higher in Fe>Oz, MnO and organic matter than the enclosing soil. The
iron content in concretions reached 10-20%, the manganese content ranged
from 1 % up to 1 3 % . The data presented in Table 2 reveal some relationships between the size of concretions and their chemical make-up. It is
obvious that the bigger the size of pellets, the higher is the Fe203 content
and the lower the silica content. This can be explained by the greater
relative amount of coarse quartz grains in small concretions. The formation
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TABLE

1

H

P E R C E N T A G E O F C O N C R E T I O N S I N A T Y P I C A L S T R O N G L Y P O D Z O L I C SOIL

>
X

Horizon

Depth,
cm

Amount of concretions in the
whole soil, by size fractions
>3
3-1
1-0-5 0-5-0-25
mm
mm
mm
mm
27
o/
/o

o/
/o

O/
/o

O/
/o

0/
/o

Amount of concretions in the
fraction of soil aggregates separated
>3
3-1
1-0-5 0-5-0-25
mm
mm
mm
mm
O/
/o

O/
/o

0/
/o

O/
/o

Percentage of the total amount
of concretions of size
>3
3-1
1-0-5 0-5-0-25
mm
mm
mm
mm
O/
/o

O/
/o

0/
/o

o/
/o

O

£•
r
§
>
^
•**

z

c
6 - 11

004

2-7

0-6

1 -6

4-9

33

76

64

A2B

15 -- 25

002

1-8

0-2

0-9

2-9

100

100

81

B,

35 -- 45

0

0-5

0-1

0-5

12

0

89

75

B,

65 -- 75

0

0-3

0-3

1 -5

2-1

0

61

51

A,

41

1

54

12

34

53

1

61

7

32

54

0

45

10

45

30

0

13

12

75

•*

O
a

<
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TABLE 2
TOTAL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CONCRETIONS

Horizon

Depth
cm

Size
mm

Organic
matter

<>

Si02

Al203

V

"

Fe203

%

6 — 11

MnO

"
/ 0

/o

A,

R203

3
1
1 — 0-5
0-5 — 0-25
<0-25
whole soil

2-6
2 1
2-3
3-3
0-9

58-8
61 0
62-2
650
84-1

13-7
13-9
140
18-8
9-3

22-7
20-7
20 0
111
1-7

36-3
34-6
34-1
29-9
11 -8

1 -3
2-9
n.d.

1 -6
[•3

A2B

15 — 25

3 — 1
1 — 0-5
0-5 — 0-25
0-25
whole soil

1-6
1-6
1-6
1-3
0-4

60-8
60-6
60-6
62-6
80-2

13-9
14-3
15-7
13-6
11-4

20-2
21 0
20-3
16-6
3-2

341
35-3
35-7
30-3
151

2-8
21
IX
5-7
n.d.

B,

35 — 45

3 — 1
1 — 0-5
0-5 — 0-25
0-25
whole soil

n.d.
0-7
0-9
0-7
0-2

62-3
63-8
63-8
64-6
750

12-2
14-4
13-6
15-7
14-9

18-2
15-4
15-7
12-9
4-5

30-5
29-7
29-3
28-6
20-2

2-6
3-8
II
8-1
n.d.

B,

65 — 75

3 — 1
1 — 0-5
0-5 — 0-25
0-25
whole soil

n.d.
0-4
n.d.
0-4
0-2

68 1
63-7
61-7
63-3
71 -9

17-8
13-5
15-5
131
161

8-7
150
11-8
13-7
5-5

26-4
28-5
27-3
26-8
22-5

3-6
8-2
n.d.
131
n.d.

of larger concretions proceeds as precipitation of iron-manganese compounds on the surface of these grains.
Concentration of MnO is observed mainly in small concretions. No
definite relationship was established between the size of concretions and Al
and humus content. The chemical make-up of the pellets was found to
change considerably with depth. The iron and humus content in concretions
decreases downwards while the manganese content essentially increases.
It is evident that iron segregation dominates in the podzolic horizon, but
manganese compounds form the concretions in the lower part of the profile,
especially in the B horizon. The manganese content reaches 13% at the
lower boundary of the B horizon.
The separation of iron from manganese in podzolic soils is in good
agreement with the different geochemistry of these elements in the lithosphere. It is well known that manganese compounds are more soluble and
more mobile than iron compounds. As was established by Krauskopf
(1957) and Serdobolsky (1950) manganese compounds are precipitated
at higher pH and Eh (redox-potential). Therefore it is reasonable to consider alkalinity-acidity and oxidation-reduction conditions in the podzolic
soil profile. In the podzolic soil studied the pH value increases downwards
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from 3-85 in the A 2 horizon to 5-65 in the parent material. Such changes
in pH values are very common for podzolic soils. As was found by Blagovidov (1957), Kaurichev (1958) and Sell-Bekman (1960) in podzolic
and sod-podzolic soils minimal values of redox-potential are usually
observed in spring and autumn in the Ai and A- horizon. The soil at this
time is waterlogged with melt or rain waters and redox-potential in the
podzolic horizon is as low as 100 mv and sometimes even possesses negative
values. The lower part of the profile, including the B horizon, occurs under
a permanent oxidizing condition, the value of redox-potential being always
higher than 400 mv. Thus, the pH and Eh values are much higher in the
lower part of the podzolic profile than in the upper layer, including the A,
and A-2 horizons. This is why iron compounds are precipitated mainly in
the podzolic horizon, and manganese compounds are precipitated mainly
in the lower layers.
TABLE
FE203

3

AND ORGANIC MATTER OF CONCRETIONS EXTRACTABLE WITH 1 N H2SOI
TOTAL CONTENT IN CONCRETIONS)

Horizon

A,B

Depth
cm

15—25

( % OF THE

Size
mm

Fe.,03

Organic
matter

3 — 1
1 — 0-5
0-5 — 0-25

83
87

1(H)
Kill

NO

n.d.

3 — 1
1 — 0-5
0-5 — 0-25

95
89
85

KM)

s:
100

To study the forms of iron and manganese the concretions were
treated with 1 N H-2S04. The data in Table 3 indicate that 85-95% of
the total iron and 80-100% of the total organic matter are soluted in the
sulphuric acid. No reflections of iron- and manganese-bearing minerals
were found on X-ray diffraction patterns of samples prepared from concretions. This suggests that iron and manganese are present in concretions
in the non-crystallized or finely-crystallized forms of free hydroxides and
organic compounds. In this regard podzolic soils differ greatly from tropical
soils in which concretions usually contain well crystallized iron- and
manganese-bearing minerals—goethite, lepidocrocite etc.
An attempt was made to estimate the amount of iron segregated in
concretions. From the data in Table 4 it is evident that in the podzolic A2
horizon, 4 3 % of the total iron is present in the form of concretions that
make up 0-93% of the total soil weight. Two conclusions might be inferred
from these figures: (1) In the podzolic horizon almost 50% of the total
iron is present in the form of concretions. (2) When soil samples are
screened through a 1 mm sieve before analysis it is necessary to examine
particles larger in size than 1 mm. If some concretions are separated by
sieving, then the total iron content would be underestimated. In Table 5
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TABLE 4
THE CONTENT OF IRON IN CONCRETIONS

Horizon

A,
A2B
1?,
B2

Depth
cm

6
15
35
65

-----

Amount in coHcretions
relative to total soil
mass
3—1
1—0-25
mm
mm

11
25
45
75

O/
/o

0/
/o

0-52
0-30
008
004

0-41
0-21
009
0-25

Amount in concretions relative to
the total amount of iron in the
soil
3—1
1—0-25
mm
mm
£
o/
/o

o/
/o

o/
/o

24
10
2
1

19
7
2
4

43
17
4
5

TABLE 5
FORMS OF IRON IN THE PODZOLIC SOIL, 1RELATIVE TO THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF IRON IN THE SOIL

Horizon

A2
A,B
Br
Ba

Depth
cm
6—11
15 — 25
35 — 45
65 — 75

/o

/o

Other forms
of Fe203
V<>

43
17
4
5

18
4.1
55
60

39
40
41
35

Fe203 in
concretions

'a in clay
fraction

Fe2C

three forms of iron present in the soil studied are distinguished: (1) Fe-20:i
of concretions; (2) Fe>0-,K of clay fraction; (3) Other forms of Fe2Os.
It is obvious that in the podzolic horizon intensive accumulation of iron in
concretions is observed on the background of the general leaching. The
amount of iron in other forms does not change essentially down the profile.
It is evident that the formation of iron-manganese concretions, together
with the clay fraction redistribution, are the main factors controlling the
iron distribution in podzolic soils. In this regard loamy podzolic soils differ
greatly from those of coarse texture. In the latter the iron is usually released
from primary minerals in the A 2 horizon and accumulated in the illuvial
horizon as films on the mineral grains. The formation of concretions is not
typical for coarse-textured podzolic soils.
The mechanics of concretion formation are exceedingly complicated
and rather obscure. Strakhov (1962), Robinson (1929, 1930), Smith
(1936) consider concretion formation as a chemical or physico-chemical
process. Another mechanism was suggested by Aristovskaya (1965). She
has found in podzolic soils special groups of microorganisms which decompose the organo-metallic compounds producing Fe, Mn and Al. Fe and Mn
are utilized by these microorganisms as an energy source. Definite oxidationreduction conditions, and the presence of ferrous compounds, are necessary
to meet the requirements of iron-manganese microorganisms. Such conditions are usually found in the upper layer of fine-textured podzolic soils.
The microscopic examination of concretions carried out by Aristovskaya
show the concretions to consist of microcolonies of Fe-Mn bacteria with
abundant precipitation of Fe-Mn hydroxides.
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According to both hypotheses, iron-manganese concretions occur in
soils subjected to temporary waterlogging which results in anaerobic conditions and in formation of soluble reduced forms of Fe and Mn. During
long periods of aerobic conditions reduced Fe and Mn compounds are
oxidized and precipitated around localized nuclei furnished by coarse
particles. As such alternate anaerobic and aerobic regime is typical for
many soils, the formation of iron-manganese concretions is very common,
not only for podzolic soils, but for many other soil types as well. Such
concretions are present in meadow soils of Amur depression (Kovda, 1958;
Kornblum, 1961) and in many tropical soils (Sherman and Kanehiro,
1954; Clark and Brydon, 1963) etc.
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SUMMARY

The quantity, distribution, size, some physical properties and the
chemical composition of iron-manganese concretions from a strongly
podzolic profile were studied. Concretions were separated by wet-sieving
and with a magnet. The percentage of concretions was up to 5% in the
podzolic A-> horizon and decreased downwards. The concretions are usually
spherical and range in diameter from less than 0-1 mm to more than
3 mm. Hardness and magnetic susceptibility are variable.
The chemical composition of concretions is considerably different
than that of the associated soil material. Fe>0,„ MnO and organic matter
are concentrated in concretions and SiO-2 is low. In large concretions the
Fe-20:i and MnO content is more than in small ones, because in the small
concretions the relative content of silica-bearing primary mineral grains is
relatively higher. As affected by the increase in pH and Eh values down the
profile, the iron accumulation in concretions is observed in the podzolic
horizon, while manganese accumulation takes place presumably in the lower
part of the profile.
It was shown that more than 50% of the total iron content in the
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podzolic A 2 horizon is present in the form of iron-manganese concretions.
The formation of concretions is always connected with alternate wet and
dry periods of the year. Two possible mechanisms of concretion formation,
physico-chemical and biological, are considered.
RÉSUMÉ

On a ctudic la quantité. la distribution, la dimension, quelques propriétés physiques et la composition chimique des concretions de manganese
ferreux provenant d'un profil fortement podzolique. Les concretions ont
été séparées par tamisage a eau et a 1'aide d'un aimant. Le pourcentage
des concretions atteignait 5% dans 1'horizon podzolique A2 et diminuait
en descendant dans le profil. Les concretions sont habituellement sphériques
et peuvent avoir un diamètre de moins de 0,1 mm a 3 mm. La dureté et
la sensibilité magnétique sont variables.
La composition chimique des concretions diffère considérablement de
celle des matières associées du sol. Fe2Os, MnO et des matières organiques
sont concentres dans les concretions et Si02 est en petite quantité. Dans
les grosses concretions, la teneur en grains minéraux primaires contenant
du silice est relativement plus élevée. En rapport avec 1'accroissement des
valeurs pH et Eh en descendant dans le profil, on observe une accumulation
de fer dans les concretions des horizons podzoliques tandis que ['accumulation de manganese a lieu, suppose-t-on, dans la partie inférieure du profil.
On a montré que plus de 50% de la teneur totale en fer dans 1'horizon
podzolique A- se trouve sous forme de concretions de manganese ferreux.
La formation des concretions est toujours en rapport avec les périodes
humides et sèches de 1'année. Les deux mécanismes possibles de formation
des concretions, physico-chimique et biologique, ont été considérés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Menge, Verteilung. Grosse, einige physikalische Eigenschaften,
chemische Verbindung der Eisen-Mangan Konkretionen eines stark podsolischen Profils wurden untersucht. Konkretionen wurden durch feuchtdurchsieben und mit einem Magnet getrennt. Die Prozente der Konkretionen
waren in dem podsolischen A2 Horizont bis zu 5 % , und verringerten sich
abwarts. Die Konkretionen sind üblicherweise sphiirisch und reichen im
Durchmesser von weniger als 0-1 mm bis mehr als 3 mm. Harte und
magnetische Empfindlichkeit sind unterschiedlich.
Die chemische Verbindung der Konkretionen unterscheidet sich bedeutend von dem des verbundenen Boden Materials. FejO:i, MnO und
organische Substanz sind in Konkretionen konzentriert, Si02 ist niedrig. In
grossen Konkretionen ist der Fe^On und MnO Gehalt höher als in
kleinen, weil der entsprechende Gehalt der Kieselsaure tragenden Grundmineral Körner verhaltnismassig höher ist. Beeinflusst durch die Zunahme
an pH und Eh Werten im Profil wird die Eisenansammlung in Konkretionen im podsolischen Horizont beobachted, wahrend Mangan Ansammlung
wahrscheinlich im niedrigeren Teil des Profils vor sich geht.
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Es wurde angeführt, dass mehr als 50% des gesamt Eisengehaltes im
podsolischen A 2 Horizont als Eisen-Mangan artige Konkretionen vorhanden ist. Bildung der Konkretionen ist stets mit abwechselnd Feuchtund Trocken Perioden des Jahres verbunden. Zwei mögliche Mechanismen
der Konkretionbildung, physisch-chemisch und biologisch, sind in Betracht
gezogen.

MICROMORPHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSTICS OF
SOLONETZIC SOILS IN THE SOUTHERN
CHERNOZEM SUBZONE
V. L. ANDRONIKOV AND E. A. YARILOVA
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
At present more and more consideration is being given to the micromorphology of solonetz soils. Solonetzes of the chestnut and some in the
chernozem zones of the U.S.S.R. have already been examined (Yarilova
1964. 1966, Toorsina 1966). However, to date, the micromorphological
diagnostics of virgin and cultivated solonetzic soils have been insufficiently
elaborated. More data concerning different varieties of these soils are
required.
This paper presents some micromorphological data of solonetz soils in
the Transvolga dry steppe. Solonetzes on ridge (syrt) slopes (virgin and
ploughed), solonetzic southern chernozems, and meadow-steppe solonetzes
on river terraces have been studied. On the ridges the parent rocks are
represented by greenish-grey layered Jurassic clays and loams, containing
much gypsum and only a little carbonate. The meadow-steppe solonetzes
situated on terraces have developed from ancient, strongly saline, calcareous, yellowish-brown alluvial loams.
SOLONETZES ON RIDGE SLOPES

The virgin, solonchakous, shallow solonetzes of the steppe have a
scant plant cover of Artemisia maritima and Statice gmelini. They are
characterised by the following profile description:
A 0-7 cm. Light grey, dry laminated clay; transition distinct.
B 7-25 cm. Greenish-brown very dense clay; cloddy-nut structured with
cutans on surfaces of structural units. Vertical cracks; transition gradual.
BC 25-42 cm. Greenish-brown dense clay; nut structure; transition gradual.
C 42-150 cm. Laminar greenish-grey dense clay with rusty sandy layers;
numerous gypsum druses and rusty brown iron-manganese concretions.
The ploughed solonetz profile examined is situated 50 m from the
virgin soil on the same ridge slope. The surface layer of this solonetz has a
crumbly blocky structure. The A and B horizons have been considerably
intermixed. The soil is fertilized regularly. The clay fraction strongly predominates, especially in the B horizon. The humus content in the upper
horizon is 2-4 to 3-4%. The exchange capacity in the B horizon is 26-0
to 27-8 m-equiv./100 g, with the exchangeable sodium content making up
about 30% of this value. For these solonetzes a high proportion of ex467
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Fig. I.—Laminated fabric of the A horizon of virgin steppe solonetz. x 60.

Fig. 2.—Alluvial clayey-silty layers in the A horizon of the same solonetz.
x60.
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changeable magnesium, near to or even exceeding the amount of exchangeable calcium, is characteristic. The content of carbonate is negligible. The
water soluble salt content is highest at a depth of 30 to 50 cm, sodium
salts predominating.
Micromorphology of the virgin solonetz
The A horizon has a laminated extremely heterogeneous fabric (Figure
1 ). In the loamy, weakly aggregated, humus-bearing s-matrix. dense
brownish clay spots and silty layers (about 0-5 mm thick) including dark
humus particles (approximately 4 /JL) are seen. These layers have a dense
clayey edge, gradually passing into a coarser material (Figure 2 ) . indicating
that a plane silting phenomenon is taking place in soils situated on the slope.
Numerous diatom algae skeletons are present in the layers. The plasmic
fabric is asepic* with the exception of brownish clayey spots with striated
clay orientation, representing the material of the B horizon and sparse small
pores filled with strongly oriented clay, showing wavy extinction. Semidecomposed, partially humified plant remains are seen, some of them
transformed to clay pseudomorphs already described for other solonetzes
(Yarilova 1964). Iron oxide coatings have formed over some weathered
mineral grains.
The dense s-matrix in the B horizon is divided by cracks and pores
into angular units. The clay fabric is masepic and skel-vosepic. Some
pore walls are covered by thin (about 0 07 mm) uniform, yellowishbrown, clay cutans (argillans) with high birefrengence (Figure 3). Some of

Fig. 3.—Argillans in the B horizon of the same solonetz, crossed nichols.
x 200.
* The modal plasmic fabric terms proposed by R. Brewer (1964) are used.
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F/£. 4.—Fabric of the parent rock. x 60.

F/ff. 5.—Gypsum crystals in the transitional horizon, x 60.
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the biopores are filled by coalesced excrements, and some humified plant
remains are seen. Iron oxide clumps of irregular shape are more numerous.
In the mottled underlying horizon representing the transition to the
parent rock, spots of dense greenish-grey clay (Figure 4) with gypsum
crystals (Figure 5) alternate with porous brownish clay containing mineral
grains and numerous flecks and nodules of iron oxides and manganese
oxides, as a result of gley processes. In some pores depositions of uniform,
strongly oriented clay, transported from the upper horizons, are observed.
Micromorphology of the cultivated solonetz
The plough layer (0-30 cm) has a dense fabric made up of mixed
material of the A and B horizons (Figure 6). Aggregation is very poorly
expressed. Plant residues are not numerous. The plasmic fabric mostly
retains the original contrasting features of the two horizons, but there are
places where their materials are thoroughly mixed. In such cases the
striated clay orientation in the brown coloured crumbs from the B horizon
is lost and argillans are destroyed. Under the plough layer the dense soil
mass with masepic plasmic fabric is occasionally penetrated by a few pores
and fissures without argillans.
SOUTHERN SOLONETZIC CHERNOZEMS

Like the solonetzes, the southern solonetzic chernozems developed on
clayey alluvium of Jurassic rocks. They have a denser A horizon than

Fig. 6.—Fabric of the plough layer of cultivated solonetz. x 60.
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Fig. 7.—Fabric of the humus horizon of southern solonetzic chernozem.
x60.

Fig. 8.—Argillans in the B horizon of the same chernozem crossed nichols.
x200.
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nonsolonetzic chernozems, a coarse crumb and prismatic structure and
glossy brown cutans on the surfaces of structural units in the B horizon.
The thickness of the humus horizon with 6% humus in its upper part
reaches 45 to 55 cm. The B horizon is markedly enriched with clay. The
exchange capacity is 33 m-equiv./100 g, of which sodium comprises 9
m-equiv./100 g. Soluble salts consist mainly of sulphates but chlorides are
also present.
Micromorphology
Different parts of the friable plough layer (0-30 cm) show uneven
aggregation. Dense peds of lower order are partially or entirely separated
by interconnected voids (Figure 7). The humus is of the mull type, its
blackish, rounded particles, 0-02-0 04 mm in diameter, partially forming
a few small aggregates. The clay is almost completely flocculated with the
finest brown humus substances and shows asepic fabric. In contrast to the
solonetzes, plant remains are rare but nevertheless clay pseudomorphs of
them can sometimes be observed.
The underlying part of the A horizon has
in humus and therefore less aggregated. Some
about 0-02 mm thick) argillans on their walls
B horizon has asepic plasmic fabric passing
fabric.

a similar fabric but is poorer
pores have very thin (mostly
(Figure 8). The lime bearing
in some places into masepic

MEADOW-STEPPE SOLONETZES

The characteristic solonetzic features are expressed most strikingly in
the morphology of meadow-steppe solonetzes. These soils have not lost
their periodical contact with the highly mineralized ground water which
plays an important role in the formation of their profile. The parent
material is a relatively friable ancient alluvial loam. The soils have a
well developed profile with a high proportion of exchangeable sodium.
The amount of injurious salts is so great that on drying they effloresce on
the wall of the soil pit forming a surface layer of salt. The virgin vegetation
is Artemisia incana and Festuca sulcata.
The profile description is as follows: —
Aj 0-6 cm. Grey, dry, laminar-platy, clayey; transition distinct.
B 6-22 cm. Greyish-brownish-black, glossy in sections, columnar, the
rounded tops of the columns powdery and light grey coloured; very
dense, clayey with vertical cracks; transition distinct.
BC 22-36 cm. Heterogeneous colouring, dark brown with light greyish
flecks and veins of salts, strongly effervescent with HCI; rather dense
with indistinct coarse prismatic structure; transition gradual.
B C 36-85 cm. Brown, moist, clayey, slightly compacted, structureless with
light coloured, floury efflorescence; transition gradual.
C' 85-180 cm. Brown, pale yellow on drying, structureless moist loam.
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The humus content in the top layer (0-6 cm) is 6 0 % . in the B
horizon it is 4 - 1 % , and at a depth of 25 to 35 cm, it drops to 1-7%.
In the illuvial B horizon the exchange capacity is the highest, reaching 35-9
m-equiv./100 g, the exchangeable sodium being 27-8 of this. The gypsum
content is small (maximum 1-0%) at a depth of 40 to 50 cm and in the
parent rock it decreases to 0 - 0 3 % . The CaCO^ level is low in eluvial and
illuvial horizons but high in the deeper layers. In some horizons, pH
reaches 9-8. Salts accumulate in great amounts near the surface under the
influence of high water tables. At a depth of 13 to 20 cm, total soluble
salts reach 0-74%. the salinization being of sulphate and sodium type.
Micronu trphology
The A horizon shows laminations like those in the steppe solonetz
(Figure 9). Root remains are present in planar voids separating the layers.

Fig.

9.—Laminated
fabric of the A-hcrizon cf virgin meadow-steppe
solonetz with half-decomposed plant residues, x 60.

In some places dense cloddy microaggregates have formed. A greater
quantity of decomposed plant residues, often with clay pseudomorphs.
distinguish this solonetz from the foregoing. The presence of plant residues
impregnated with iron oxides is evidence of hydromorphic conditions during
decomposition of organic matter.
The clayey plasma is asepic, in some places masepic. Some small pores
are filled with uniform clay similar to the previous solonetz. Blackish,
amorphous humus particles. 2 to 10 /x in diameter, often in the form of
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small aggregates, or preserving to some extent the outlines of plant tissue,
are also recognizable. A considerable modification and disintegration of
iron-bearing minerals and feldspars is evident. Skeletons of diatoms are
present in smaller amounts than in the ridge-slope solonetz. Iron oxide
nodules are rare.
In the B horizon a system of fissures divides the dense soil mass into
angular units. Among plant remains many mite excrements are seen.
Numerous concretions consisting of concentric layers of iron oxides, humus
and clay with striated orientation are present (Figure 10). The clayey

Fig. 10.—Concretion in the B-horizon of the same solonetz. x 60.

plasma has asepic and skel-masepic fabric. The asepic fabric occurring in
many places, is distinct from that of the ridge-slope solonetz, and is
related to clay flocculation under the action of salts accumulated in this
horizon in considerable amounts. In many pores argillans have formed.
They are more numerous and thicker (up to 0-1 mm) than in the ridgeslope solonetz.
In the underlying calcareous and saline horizon, the clay is flocculated
and has asepic fabric. Deposits of homogeneous clay with wavy extinction
pattern are visible only in some smaller voids. Carbonate microcrystals,
probably of secondary origin, are disseminated through the clay.
CONCLUSIONS

1. The weakly aggregated A horizons of solonetzes have a lamellar
fabric with dense clayey inclusions representing the material of the under-

TABLE 1
MICROMORPHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSTICS OF SOLONETZIC SOILS OF THE SOUTHERN CHERNOZEM SUBZONE

Soil
Virgin steppe
solonetz

Cultivated steppe
solonetz
Virgin meadowsteppe solonetz

Cultivated
southern
solonetzic chernozem

Horizon

Aggregates

Pores

Humus

Plasmic fabric

New formations

A

Indistinctly outlined

Horizontal fissures,
root channels

Semi-decomposed
plant residues and
opaque amorphous
humus particles

Asepic, inclusions of
B-horizon material
with striated clay
orientation

Homogeneous clay
depositions in some
small pores. Clay
pseudomorphs for
plant residues

B

Angular units
formed by fissuring

Unoriented fissures,
channels

Masepic

Clay cutans (argillans)
on pore walls

Not expressed

Channels and vughs

A and
B

—
The same

Asepic and masepic

—

>
z
c

'Z
7-

3

A

Small dense crumbs

Horizontal fissures
and channels

Numerous browish
and ferriferous semidecomposed plant
residues and opaque
amorphous humus

Asepic

Clay pseudomorphs
for plant residues

B

Angular units

Unoriented fissures,
channels

Particles

Asepic and masepic

Numerous argillans;
concretions of iron
oxides

A

Well outlined dense
aggregates of lower
orders

Numerous interconnected vughs

Dark coloured mull
Plant residues
sparse

Asepic

Homogeneous clay
depositions in some
small pores; clay
pseudomorphs for
plant residues

B

Less well outlined
aggregates

Channels, vughs,
fissures

The same

Asepic, in some
places passing into
masepic fabric

Thin argillans on
individual pore walls

<
>
z
<
>
c

<
>
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lying horizon. The s-matrix plasma is flocculated, that of clayey spots showing striated orientation. For the steppe solonetz formed on ridge slopes,
alluvial clayey-silty layers (about 0-5 mm thick) including blackish humus
particles and diatom skeletons are characteristic. Rare small pores are
filled by rather homogeneous strongly oriented clay.
2. The dense clayey B horizons show striated plasma orientation indicating some degree of peptization and local reorganization. In the meadowsteppe solonetzes a part of the plasma is flocculated (flecked extinction
pattern) due to high salinity of these soils. The presence of clay cutans
on pore walls (argillans) and other forms of mobile clay depositions is a
characteristic of these horizons. They are especially well expressed in the
meadow-steppe solonetz, where the exchangeable sodium content is the
highest.
3. A characteristic feature of the meadow-steppe solonetz is the
presence of microconcretions made up of iron oxides, humus and oriented
clay, the formation of which is associated with seasonal water logging.
Such concretions are absent in steppe solonetzes.
4. The southern solonetzic chernozems differ from solonetzes in their
better aggregation and greater porosity due to a higher humus content and
less exchangeable sodium. These soils are similar to solonetzes in that
argillans are present, though they are much thinner and relatively rare.
5. The cultivation of solonetzes brings about some mixing of their
fabric but it remains heterogeneous, consisting of A and B horizon materials.
The weakening and disappearance of striated clay orientation is observed as
a result of strengthening of its bonds with the humus. Previously formed
clay cutans on pore walls become destroyed and new ones apparently do
not form. Plant remains are less than in virgin solonetzes and are more
decomposed, indicating a more intense mineralization.
Based on our previous data (Yarilova 1964, 1966), the most characteristic micromorphological features of the A and B horizons of solonetzes
in the southern chernozem subzone have been summarized in Table 1.
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SUMMARY

Characteristic micromorphological features of virgin and cultivated
Transvolga steppe solonetzes on ridge (syrt) slopes, meadow-steppe
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solonetz on river terraces and southern solonetzic chernozems are considered.
In the A horizons of solonetzes, laminated fabric is a characteristic
feature. Thin alluvial clayey-silty layers including amorphous humus particles and diatom skeletons are peculiar to the solonetz on the ridge slope.
The plasmic fabric for the most part is asepic. Some small pores are
filled with strongly oriented uniform fine clay. Semi-decomposed plant
residues are numerous, especially in the meadow-steppe solonetz, some of
them transformed to clay pseudomorphs. The B horizons have skel-masepic
and masepic plasmic fabric and in many pores, argillans are present, being
especially well expressed in meadow-steppe solonetz with higher exchangeable sodium content. In these soils, as distinct from ridge slope solonetzes,
concretions composed of iron oxides, humus and clay are observed. The
solonetzic chernozem has better outlined aggregates and mainly fresh plant
residues. In some pores of the B horizon very thin argillans are revealed.
The plough layer of the cultivated solonetz is made up of partially
intermixed material of the A and B horizons, in the latter striated clay
orientation being somewhat weaker and argillans on pore walls are subjected to disintegration.
RÉSUMÉ

On considère les traits micromorphologiques caractéristiques des steppes
vierges et cultivées de Transvolga, des solonetz sur pentes en billon (syrt),
des solonetz de steppes de prairies sur terrasses de rivières et les chernozems
solonetziques du sud.
Dans les horizons A des solonetz, un assemblage laminé est caractéristique. Des couches limono-argileuses alluviales minces, comprenant des
particules amorphes d'humus et des squelettes diatomes, caractérisent les
solonetz sur pentes en billon. L'assemblage plasmique est principalement
asépique. Certains petits pores sont remplis d'une argile fine uniforme,
fortement orientée. II y a beaucoup de résidus végétaux semi-décomposés,
spécialement dans les solonetz de steppes de prairies, dont certains sont
transformés en pseudomorphes d'argile. Les horizons B présentent un
assemblage plasmique skel-masépique et masépique, et dans plusieurs
pores, on trouve des argillans, ceux-ci étant spécialement bien définis dans
les solonetz de steppes de prairies ayant une teneur en sodium échangeable
plus élevée. Dans ces sols, différents des solonetz sur pentes en billon, on
observe des concretions composées d'oxydes de fer, d'humus et d'argile. Le
chernozem solonetzique a des agrégats mieux définis, ainsi que des résidus
végétaux généralement frais. Dans certains des pores de 1'horizon B, on
trouve des argillans tres minces.
La couche arable d'un solonetz est formée de materiel partiellement
mélange venant des horizons A et B et dans ce dernier, 1'orientation d'argile
striée est un peu plus faible et les argillans sur les murs des pores sont
soumis a une désintégration.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es werden die charakteristisch morphologischen Eigenschaften der
unberührten und kultivierten Transwolga-Steppen-Solonetze auf den
Rückenabhangen (Syrt), der Wiesen-Steppen-Solonetze auf den Flussterrassen und der südlich solonetzischen Tschernosemen betrachtet.
Laminierte Gewebe sind in den A-Horizonten der Solonetze charakteristisch. Dunne, alluviale, tonig-sedimentare Schichten, welche amorphe
humische Teilchen und Diatomskelette einschliessen, sind auf den Rückenabhangen eine Eigenheit der Solonetze. Die plasmischen Gewebe sind
meistens aseptisch. Einige kleine Poren sind mit stark-markiertem einheitlich feinem Ton ausgefiillt. Halbzersetzte Pflanzenreste sind reichlich,
besonders in dem Wiesen-Steppen-Solonetz, von denen sich einige zu
Tonpseudomorphen umgewandelt haben. Skel-masepische und masepischplasmische Gewebe sind in den B-Horizonten und Argillane in vielen
Poren vorhanden, welches besonders gut in dem Wiesen-Steppen-Solonetz
mit höherem auswechselbaren Natriumgehalt zu erkennen ist. In diesen
Boden, unterschiedlich von den Solonetzen der Rückenabhange, aus Eisenoxiden. Humus und Ton bestehende Konkrete wurden bemerkt. Die solonetzischen Tschernosemen haben besser markierte Aggregate und hauptsachlich frische Pflanzenreste. In einigen Poren des B-Horizontes wurden
sehr dunne Argillane entdeckt.
Die Anbauschicht des kultivierten Solonetzes besteht aus teilweise
vermischtem Material der A- und B-Horizonte, wo im letzteren gestreifte
Tonmarkierungen etwas schwacher und Argillane an Porenwanden dem
Verfall unterworfen sind.

SOME OBSERVATIONS INCOMPATIBLE WITH CLAY
ILLUVIATION
A. C. OERTEL
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Adelaide, Australia

INTRODUCTION

Among the problems encountered early in pedogenic studies was that
posed by the distribution of clay with depth in soil profiles. It was reasonable to assume that, as a soil developed, the production of clay would be
greatest in the surface layer and would decrease as depth increased. Observation showed, however, that in most profiles the actual clay content was
greatest, not in the surface layer, but in a layer at some depth below the
surface. The clay content at first increased with depth, attained a maximum
value, and then decreased steadily as one approached the C horizon. In
some Australian soils the maximum clay content is as much as ten times
that of the surface layer.
The observed variation of clay content with depth could be explained
by an assumption that loss of clay also occurred as a result of weathering
processes, and that this loss decreased much more rapidly, as depth increased, than did the production of clay. However, the most widely accepted
proposal to account for the apparently anomalous variation in clay content
is that part of the clay formed in the surface layer of soil, the horizon of
maximum clay production, was moved to the horizon of maximum clay
content by percolating water.
Several types of observations on soils have been submitted as evidence
for translocation of clay. Among them are measurements of the variation
in content of an index-mineral throughout the profile. The evidence provided by these measurements is sometimes for (Barshad in Bear 1964),
and sometimes against (for example. Brewer 1955), any significant movement of clay from an A to a B horizon. This method for the detection of
illuviated clay has the weakness that no mineral is likely to be so resistant
to chemical or physical change, in an environment of soil, that it meets all
the requirements of an index-mineral (Brewer 1955). The most favoured
mineral is probably fine-sand-sized zircon, but the element zirconium is
found in all size-fractions of a soil, and more than half the total content of
the element has been found in the clay fraction (Tiller 1958).
Apparently good evidence for translocation of clay is provided by observations that clay from the B horizon has a higher proportion of very fine
particles than clay from the A horizon (for example, Floate 1966). If clay
moves as clay in a soil profile, the smaller particles are likely to move more
readily than the larger, and therefore the relative excess of small particles
in a B horizon appears to constitute convincing evidence for movement of
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clay. A serious weakness in this evidence is the implicit assumption that
these small particles exist as such in the soil rather than as fairly stable
aggregates. They were actually observed after the soil had been subjected
to a dispersive process much more drastic than would occur naturally. In
any case, the observation itself is compatible with an assumption that the
dominant pedogenic process was weathering in position, because losses from
the A horizon would be of the finest particles.
A radically different method for securing evidence for illuviation of
clay is that based on a study of the microstructure of a soil. It is assumed
that certain cutans of strongly oriented clay minerals are deposits of clay
eluviated from higher parts of the profile. This implies that these cutans
developed slowly over a long period and under different conditions from
those obtaining now. If the current interpretation is correct, illuviation of
clay has occurred in the development of some Australian soils, but mainly
below the horizon of maximum clay content to which it has contributed
but little (for example, Sleeman 1964).
The purpose of these introductory comments is to show that evidence
for illuviation of clay depends on assumptions that are likely to be in error.
Translocation of clay may be an important pedogenic process, but there
does not appear to be any indisputable evidence that it has played a major
part in the formation of the maximum in a clay profile.
There are, however, some observations on Australian soils formed from
sediments which suggest that translocation of clay is not a significant process
in the development of at least some soils with markedly different A and B
horizons. The observations to be discussed here are: the volume-weight
profile of a red-brown earth; the distribution of clay in the A horizon of
certain solodized solonetz; the trace-element profiles of a group of redbrown earths; and the ratio of the contents of aluminium and iron for the
whole soil and for the clay fraction of a red-brown earth.
THE VOLUME-WEIGHT PROFILE OF A RED-BROWN EARTH

Suppose that a soil is developing in a sedimentary parent material, of
uniform chemical and physical composition, and that the downward movement of water is unimpeded so that the developing soil has a free internal
drainage. Production of clay commences in the surface layer and slowly
extends downwards. After some time has elapsed the clay content of the
embryonic soil, as measured after conventional dispersion, will be highest
in the surface layer and will decrease steadily as depth increases. Since a
sizable fraction of the original sediments consisted of aggregates of claysized particles, most of the (conventionally measured) clay formed in the
early stages at any depth resulted from the weakening of intra-aggregate
bonds by the weathering processes.
As weathering proceeds, loss of mineral matter occurs. Now loss of
elements such as sodium or magnesium from an aggregate reduces the mass
of the aggregate but is not likely to reduce its volume. It may be assumed
that the weakening of intra-aggregate bonds is accompanied by an increase
in volume without a compensating increase in mass. Decrease in particle
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size causes an increase in the volume occupied by the material. That is, one
expects a steady decrease in the volume-weight of a soil as weathering
progresses.
At a later stage, marked loss of material occurs from the surface layer
where weathering, in the widest sense of the term, is most severe. This loss
is mainly a loss of the finest particles, and is therefore accompanied by an
increase in volume-weight.
Thus it appears that, if a mature soil has been formed in sediments by
weathering in position, the volume-weight is likely to decrease at first to a
minimum value, as depth increases, and then to increase steadily. The
minimum should occcur at a depth where weathering has not reached the
stage at which significant loss of the finest particles occurs, that is, where
the clay content is a maximum.
Suppose on the other hand that, early in the weathering process, some
of the clay in the surface layer is so readily dispersible that it passes into
suspension when water enters the embryonic soil. Some of this suspended
clay moves downwards with the percolating water and is deposited in a void
where the water moves more slowly. If the clay is an expanding type, then
the suspended particles are in the expanded state because the time required
for expansion is negligibly small. Clay in the walls of the passages along
which the suspended particles move, and of the voids where they settle, is
also expanded. It follows that, whether or not clay of an expanding type is
present, the illuviated clay particles occupy positions that previously were
empty in the wet or dry soil. This means that the volume-weight of the
layer of soil, wet or dry, where illuviated clay was deposited is increased.
Thus it appears that, if illuviated clay is more than a small fraction of
the clay content of the horizon of maximum content, then the volume-weight
of this horizon, wet or dry, should be greater than that of the underlying
horizon. This is because the decrease in volume-weight due to the presumably limited amount of weathering in the horizon of maximum clay content
would be more than counterbalanced by the increase due to the accession of
illuviated clay.
Now actual measurements of the volume-weight of a red-brown earth
(the Urrbrae loam) formed from sedimentary material, for both the wet
and the dry soil, showed that the lowest value occurred where the clay
content was greatest. The values were, in g/cc.
Sample
Depth (cm)
Wet soil
Dry soil

1
15-30
1-61
1-61

2
30-61
1-37
1-51

3
61-91
1-47
1-49

4
91-122
1-60
1-63

5
122-152
1-71
1-79

6
152-183
1-65

The clay contents had been measured on another set of samples taken at
different depths, and the maximum clay content was found in the sample
that covered the lower half of the depth-range of sample 2 and the upper
quarter of that of sample 3. The clay content for the remainder of the
depth-range of sample 3 was not significantly less than the maximum.
These volume-weights are not compatible with the hypothesis that
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illuviation of clay was a major factor in the formation of the clay profile of
the Urrbrae loam. They are in accord with an assumption that weathering
in position was the dominant soil-forming process.
DISTRIBUTION OF CLAY IN A HORIZONS OF SOLODIZED SOLONETZ

Solodized solonetz and red-brown earths are similar in that there is
usually a pronounced difference in the clay contents of the A and B
horizons. The maximum clay content for both groups may be as much as
ten times that of the surface layer. However, the average clay profile of
solodized solonetz with well-developed A2 horizons differs radically from
that of typical red-brown earths. (An average clay profile is, of course, an
artefact but is usually sufficiently well-defined to be of value.) The latter is
a smooth curve which rises rapidly at first to a maximum and then falls
away slowly; the former falls at first to a minimum at the AB boundary,
where there is a discontinuity, and then rises abruptly to a maximum which
is followed by an apparently uniform but slight decrease.
The amount of clay in the surface layer of the solodized solonetz of
interest here varies over a wide range; it may be less than 5% or as high as
30%. The clay content of the layer immediately above the B horizon may
be less than 1 % where the surface layer has a low content, and may be as
low as half that of the surface layer where this layer has one of the higher
contents. The latter situation is of particular interest because these higher
contents are similar to those in the A horizons of red-brown earths.
If eluviation of clay from the A horizon, to the B, is an important
soil-forming process, it is difficult to understand why the surface layers of
these solodized solonetz have a considerably higher clay content than the
subsurface layers. Where the actual contents are very low, it might be
argued that the clay of the surface layer is immobilized by organic matter
and that this is less in the subsurface layers where there is less organic
matter. Such an argument, however, cannot be used for the higher clay
contents because a similar distribution of clay is not found in the A horizons
of red-brown earths although there is a similar distribution of organic
matter.
On the other hand, an assumption that the main soil-forming process
is weathering in position permits a simple explanation of the observed
distribution of clay in the A horizons of solodized solonetz. The B
horizons of these soils are commonly less permeable than those of redbrown earths, and under certain conditions there is considerable lateral
drainage over the surface of the B horizon. Moist conditions would promote
the degradation of clay and these conditions would be more frequent in the
lower parts of the A horizon.
TRACE-ELEMENT CONTENTS OF B HORIZONS OF RED-BROWN EARTHS

Analyses of the sand and clay fractions of soils have shown that some
trace-elements are concentrated in the clay fraction. One of these elements
is gallium, and there is little doubt that most of it occurs as a substitute for
aluminium in the lattice of alumino-silicate clay minerals. Any movement
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of these minerals as clay-sized particles from the A to the B horizon of a
soil would therefore involve a parallel movement of gallium. If the clay
moved as the component oxides, which reformed clay minerals at the lower
level, it may be assumed that the gallium would be reincorporated in those
minerals. It follows that, if the clay content of the upper B horizon of a
red-brown earth (formed in sediments) has a considerable illuvial component, then this horizon should have a higher concentration of gallium, and
of any other element associated with the clay fraction, than the parent
sediments. However, if the clay were formed by weathering in position, there
would be no increase in the content of gallium and the other elements.
Oertel (1961) used six red-brown earths, formed in proluvial sediments
and with good internal drainage, to prepare average trace-element profiles
for gallium, copper, and vanadium. The soils were a representative sample
in that the solum thicknesses ranged from 70 to 180 cm. and the mean
clay contents from 38 to 60%. Gallium was selected for the reason given
above, and copper and vanadium because they were associated with the
clay and have different pedochemical properties. All three trace-element
profiles indicated that the concentration of the element was highest in the
upper B horizon, where the clay content was a maximum, and decreased
steadily as depth increased. Since all available information supported an
assumption that the chemical composition of the original sediments had not
varied with depth (at least down to the present BC boundary), these results
appeared to be good evidence for illuviation of clay.
Now the concentrations of the trace-elements were measured in the
usual way, as mass of element per unit mass of soil. If the volume-weight
of a soil varies with depth, then a plot of concentration against depth is not
a true representation of the actual variation in content as depth increases.
The concentrations must be converted to mass of element per unit volume
of soil. When the necessary conversion was made, it was found that the
three trace-element profiles for the B and BC horizons were vertical; that
is, the concentrations per unit volume of soil did not vary significantly with
depth throughout these horizons.
This constancy of concentration is incompatible with an hypothesis that
a major part of trie clay in the upper B horizons of these red-brown earths
came from the A horizons. It would be expected if all, or nearly all, of
this clay was formed in position.
RATIO OF CONTENTS OF ALUMINIUM AND IRON FOR A RED-BROWN EARTH

In a study of the Hanwood sandy loam, a red-brown earth formed in
sediments, Oertel and Giles (1967) made the following observations (on the
basis of sixteen samples taken to a depth of 120 cm). The ratio of the
contents of aluminium and iron was constant, within experimental error,
throughout the solum for the whole soil and for the clay fraction. The
average value for the ratio of alumina to ferric oxide was 2-71; the value
for an idealized illite is 2-55. Part of the iron in the clay fraction, and
presumably in the whole soil, was present as free ferric oxide. The amount
in the clay, expressed as a fraction of the total iron-oxide content of the
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clay, decreased from 2 5 % for the surface layer to 13% at depth 70 cm,
and was then roughly constant for the remainder of the solum. The ratio
of kaolinite to illite in the clay was a maximum in the upper B horizon and
decreased steadily, as depth increased, to a value somewhat more than half
the maximum.
If this red-brown earth was formed by the movement of clay from the
A horizon, which now has 2 3 % of clay, to the layers of highest clay
content ( 6 2 % ) , then the amounts of aluminium and iron that were transported must have been such that a constant ratio of their contents was
maintained, throughout the entire solum, for both the whole soil and the
clay fraction. (That constant ratios were produced from varying ratios in the
parent sediments is utterly improbable.) Now the main components of the
clay were kaolinite, which carries aluminium but not iron, and illite, which
carries both. A minor component was free iron-oxide which is known to
carry varying, sometimes large, amounts of alumina. It is most unlikely
that the mobilities of these components would be so related to their composition that movement of significant amounts of clay could maintain a
constant ratio of aluminium to iron not only in the clay fraction itself but
also in the whole soil.
The only reasonable explanation of the observations is that this redbrown earth was formed by the weathering in position of sediments that
had a constant ratio of aluminium to iron. This explanation also accounts
for the manner in which the relative amount of free iron-oxide in the clay
fraction, and the ratio of kaolinite to illite, vary as depth increases.
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SUMMARY

Four observations on Australian soils appear to be evidence for
weathering in position, and to be incompatible with translocation of clay,
as the major pedogenic factor in the development of these soils.
The first is that the volume-weight of a red-brown earth, wet or dry, is
least in that part of the solum where the clay content is greatest. The second
is that the clay content of the A horizons of certain solodized solonetz is
greater in the surface layer than in the layer immediately above the B
horizon. The third is that the contents of trace-elements associated with the
clay, per unit volume of soil, are constant throughout the B horizons of
six red-brown earths with a wide range of solum thicknesses. The fourth is
that the ratio of contents of aluminium and iron is constant throughout the
solum of a red-brown earth for the whole soil and for the clay fraction.

RÉSUMÉ

Quatre observations faites sur des sols australiens semblent indiquer
1'altération en place et semblent être incompatibles avec la translocation
d'argile, comme facteur pédogénétique tres important dans Ie développement de ces sols.
On remarque d'abord que la relation densité-volume de la terre rougebrune, qu'elle soit humide ou sèche, atteint son minimum dans la partie
du solum oü la teneur en argile est la plus élevée. Deuxiemement, on trouve
que la teneur en argile des horizons A de certains solonetz solodisés est
plus élevée dans la couche de surface que dans la couche immédiatement
au-dessus de 1'horizon B. Troisièmement. la teneur en éléments-traces lies
a 1'argile, par unité de volume du sol, reste constante a travers les horizons
B des six terres rouges-brunes avec un grand nombre d'épaisseurs de solum.
Quatrièmement. Ie quotient des teneurs en aluminium et en fer reste constant
dans tout Ie solum d'une terre rouge-brune pour tout Ie sol et pour la
fraction d'argile.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Vier Beobachtungen an australischen Boden scheinen Beweismittel für
Verwitterung in situ zu sein und sie scheinen unvereinbar mit der Annahme
zu sein, dass Translokation von Ton der wichtigste pedogenische Faktor in
der Entwicklung dieser Boden ist.
Zuerst kann angeführt werden, dass die Dichte von rotbrauner Erde
—nass oder trocken—am geringsten ist in dem Teil des Bodenprofiles, wo
der Tongehalt am grössten ist.
Zweitens, ist der Tongehalt der /i-Horizonte von gewissen solodierten
Solonetz in der Oberflachenschicht grosser, als in der Schicht unmittelbar
über dem B-Horizont.
Drittens, sind die Gehalte an Spurenelementen, die mit dem Ton
verbunden sind.—pro Raumeinheit Boden—über die gesamten Ö-Horizonte
17
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von sechs rotbraunen Erden konstant und dies trotz verschiedener Dicke
der Bodenprofile.
Viertens, ist das Verhaltnis zwischen dem Aluminium- und Eisengehalt
liber das gesamte Bodenprofil von rotbraunen Erden sowohl innerhalb des
Gesamtbodens als auch in der Tonfraktion konstant.

CLAY ILLUVIATION AS A FACTOR
IN PARTICLE-SIZE DIFFERENTIATION
IN SOIL PROFILES
R.

BREWER

Division of Soils, C.S.l.R.O. (Australia)
I.

INTRODUCTION

Particle-size differentiation in soil profiles, as expressed by a marked
horizon of maximum content of clay-size material* in the upper part of
the solum, has been commonly attributed to translocation of clay from
the upper horizons into the Bt horizon. More recently, it has been suggested from micromorphological data that the proportion of illuviated clay
in most soil horizons is small (e.g. U.S.D.A., 1960). In fact several workers
(e.g. Brewer, 1955; Oertel, 1961) have asserted that there is no evidence
for translocation of clay in some profiles that exhibit marked particle-size
differentiation.
The objective of this study was to investigate the distribution of
illuviated clay in a group of soil profiles, to compare this with the distribution of the total amount of clay, and so to assess the importance of clay
illuviation in causing particle-size differentiation.
II.

THE SOILS

Five red-brown earths and five red podzolic soils (Stephens, 1962)
were selected, all of which belong to the Dr2 category (Northcote, 1965).
that is, they all have a marked Bt horizon which is red (without mottling)
for a depth of at least 15 cm.
Details concerning the five red-brown earths have been published:
PI69. Urrbrae fine sandy loam from Adelaide. South Australia (Litchfield,
1951); PI70 and P171, Light Pass fine sandy loam and Dorrien fine sandy
loam, respectively, from the Barossa Valley, South Australia (Northcote,
Russell and Wells. 1954); PI54, Willbriggie clay loam from near Leeton,
New South Wales (Churchward and Flint. 1956); PI25, unnamed type
from Chartres Towers, Queensland (Green. 1966).
No details have been published for the red podzolic soils: P93 and
P94 were sampled close to Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, and
PI64, PI66 and PI68 in the Cowra-Boorowa district of New South Wales,
about 100 miles north-west of Canberra. P93 and P94 have been recognised as relatively old soils (Butler, 1959) in that at least two soils younger
* For brevity, clay-size material is referred to hereafter as clay, and the horizon of
maximum content of clay as the Bt horizon.
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than these profiles are recognised in the Canberra district (D. C. van Dijk,
personal communication), and field evidence suggests that PI64 and P166
are at least as old as P93 and P94; the relative age of P168 is not known.
The present climate, therefore, is probably not very relevant to the genesis
of these profiles; they all occur in a zone that has an average annual rainfall
of about 58 to 60 cm with a slight winter maximum. Detailed descriptions
of the profiles are not relevant to the discussion in this paper and so they
are omitted.
III.

METHODS

Estimations of total clay were made by standard techniques using the
plummet balance. Dispersion was achieved by mechanical beating using
calgon and sodium hydroxide solutions after pretreatment with peroxide
and dithionite solutions (Brewer, 1964). Illuviated clay was estimated by
point-counting on random strips across thin sections, counting 20,000
points per section; voids were counted and the estimates of illuviated
clay corrected for the void space visible in the thin sections. If it is assumed
that the volume weight of the illuviated clay is the same as that of the whole
soil material excluding the estimated visible voids, the amount of illuviated
clay estimated by area measurements approximates its percent by weight of
the whole soil material, and so the estimates of illuviated clay can be
compared with those of total clay. The criteria for recognising illuviated
clay were those set out by Brewer (loc. cit.). Papules and zones of strongly
oriented clay were present in some samples and most of these were interpreted as illuviated clay; to this extent the estimates of illuviated clay may
be in error. However, the conclusions are based on gross differences and
the error, if significant, is a small over-estimate of illuviated clay.
IV.

RESULTS

The data are shown in Figs. 1-5 as depth functions of illuviated clay,
total clay and in situ clay (i.e. clay deposited with the parent material
and/or formed in situ by weathering); the curves for in situ clay were
obtained by subtracting the measured values for illuviated clay from the
curves drawn for total clay.
The depth functions for total clay and in situ clay are represented as
fitted exponential curves of the form Y = ae l,x , which seemed the most
reasonable function to use, except for profile PI69 (data from Litchfield.
1951). Although, in general, it is not good practice, there is some merit
in this instance in extending the fitted curves for in situ clay in the zone
below the Bt horizon to zero depth, on the assumption that this would be
the shape of the curve above the Bt horizon if no process operated on the
upper horizons other than that responsible for the shape of the curve below
the Bt horizon. Then the area between the curve for the zone from zero
depth to the Bt horizon and the extension, to zero depth, of the fitted
curve for the zone below the Bt horizon is a measure of the deficiency in
clay in the upper horizons due to a difference in process from that operative
in the lower horizons.
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The shaded areas at the top of the curves for in situ clay are equal to
the relative areas under the curves for illuviated clay; the areas under the
curves represent the total amount of illuviated clay in the depth of profile
examined. The shaded areas, therefore, represent the proportion (expressed
as a percentage) of the deficiency of clay in the surface horizons that could
be accounted for by the illuviated clay observed in the depth examined.
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V.

DISCUSSION

(a) Formation of the Bt horizons
Although the slopes and shapes of the curves for different profiles differ
considerably, the proportion of in situ clay always increases progressively
from the deepest horizons sampled up to the top of the Bt horizon (Figs.
1-5). This can be attributed to increasing production of clay by weathering
in situ.
The difference between the curves for in situ and total clay for each
profile (Figs. 1-5) is a measure of the contribution by illuviated clay to
the total clay. This contribution to the Bt horizon in all profiles is small
compared with the total amount of clay present; it ranges from virtually
nil in PI25 (Fig. 1) to about 12 per cent of the total clay in the Bt horizon
(or 6 per cent of the whole soil) in P93 (Fig. 3a).
Most of the clay in the Bt horizon in all the profiles, therefore, is that
originally present in the parent material plus that formed by weathering
in situ.
(b) Formation of the Upper Horizons
(i) The red-brown earth profiles
In P125, P154 and P169 (Fig. 1) there is virtually no illuviated clay,
so no part of the deficiency in clay in the upper horizons (referred to
hereafter as At) can be attributed to clay eluviation. In PI71 (Fig. 2a)
the shape ofthe curve for illuviated clay, the convergence of the curves for
total and in situ clay with increasing depth and the occurrence of carbonates
at 60 cm indicate that all the illuviated clay occurs within the depth
examined; only 6 per cent of At can be attributed to clay eluviation. The
curves for PI70 (Fig. 2b) are similar to those for PI71 except that some
illuviated clay occurs beyond the depth examined, but, since carbonates
occur at 60 cm, the amount is probably small; little more than 5 per cent
of At can be accounted for by clay eluviation.
The particle-size differentiation in these profiles, therefore, cannot be
explained by translocation of the amount of illuviated clay present in the
profiles.
(ii) The red podzolic profiles
In P93 and P94 (Fig. 3) the curves for illuviated clay have a similar
form and the curves for total and in situ clay converge with increasing
depth; the profiles differ in the amount of illuviated clay and rate of convergence of the curves. In P93 (Fig. 3a) the data indicate that there is
little illuviated clay beyond the depth examined, so little more than 11
per cent of At can be explained by translocation of the amount of illuviated
clay present in the profile. In P94 (Fig. 3b) the data indicate that there is
much illuviated clay beyond the depth examined, so much more than 20
per cent of At can be attributed to clay eluviation.
PI64 and PI66 (Fig. 4) are similar in the form of the curves for
illuviated clay and divergence of the curves for total and in situ clay with
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increasing depth; they differ in amount of illuviated clay and rate of divergence of the curves. In both profiles the data suggest that much illuviated
clay occurs beyond the depth examined, so much more than 14 per cent
of At can be attributed to clay eluviation in PI66 (Fig. 4a) and much more
than 31 percent in PI64 (Fig. 4b).
P168 (Fig. 5) is somewhat unique in that most of the illuviated clay
occurs beyond the solum in in situ weathered rock. Approximately 25 per
cent of At can be accounted for by the illuviated clay within the depth
examined, and the data indicate that much illuviated clay occurs deeper
in the weathered rock.
(iii) General
Since clay eluviation cannot account for all the particle-size differentiation in all the profiles examined, other processes must be involved in at
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least some of them. Possible processes are: (1) differential weathering
between the A and B horizons as suggested by Simonson (1949) for RedYellow Podzolic Soils, if the parent material was originally uniform, and
(2) sedimentary layering as suggested by Walker (1962) whereby the
parent materials of the apparent A horizons were originally different from
that of the B horizons.
Although no positive data to distinguish between these processes is
available for these profiles, a reasonable inference is that differential
weathering is the more probable process involved the closer the amount
of illuviated clay approaches At, that is. the more it can account for the
particle-size differentiation; sedimentary layering would be suspected more
strongly the less the amount of illuviated clay can account for the particlesize differentiation. Neither of these inferences can be accepted without
question; they simply indicate the need for and possible line of further
investigations of the genesis of the profiles examined.
(c) Soil Classification
The ten profiles form three groups on the bases of the shapes of the
curves for illuviated clay and the relative slopes of the curves for total and
in situ clay; (1) profiles with virtually no illuviated clay (red-brown earths
P125, P154, P169 [Fig. 1]); (2) profiles with a maximum of illuviated
clay approximately at the depth of the Bt horizon (red-brown earths P171,
PI70 [Fig. 2] and red podzolics P93, P94 [Fig. 3]); and (3) profiles with
a maximum of illuviated clay well below the depth of the Bt horizon (red
podzolics P166, P164 [Fig. 4], P168 [Fig. 5]). On the data available,
group (2) can be subdivided on the amount of illuviated clay and the
proportion of the deficiency of clay in the surface horizons that can be
attributed to clay eluviation; this distinguishes PI71 and PI70 (red-brown
earths) from P93 and P94 (red podzolics).

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Illuviated clay has contributed an insignificant proportion of clay
in the Bt horizons of any of the soils examined.
(2) Clay eluviation is an insignificant factor in causing the small proportion of clay in the upper horizons of the red-brown earths.
(3) Clay eluviation is a significant factor in causing the small proportion of clay in the horizons above the Bt horizon of the red podzolic soils
examined, but its relative importance varies from profile to profile.
(4) Processes other than clay eluviation must be involved in causing
the particle-size differentiation in at least some of the profiles; possible
processes are differential weathering between the A and B horizons, and
sedimentary layering.
(5) The total amount and distribution with depth of the illuviated
clay in relation to total clay may be useful characteristics for the genetic
classification of these soil profiles.
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SUMMARY

Depth functions of total, in situ and illuviated clay have been plotted
for ten soil profiles (five red-brown earths and five red podzolics) that
exhibit marked particle-size differentiation, in situ clay being the clay-size
material present in the parent material plus that formed by weathering
in situ.
The data show that illuviated clay contributes only an insignificant
proportion of the clay in the horizon of maximum total clay in any of the
profiles. In the red-brown earths the deficiency in clay in the upper horizons
compared with the amount of clay in the horizon of maximum clay cannot be attributed to clay eluviation; in the red podzolics a variable but
significant proportion of the deficiency can be attributed to clay eluviation.
The form of the curves for illuviated clay, the relative slopes of the
curves for total and in situ clay, and the amount of illuviated clay may be
useful characteristics for the genetic classification of these profiles.
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RÉSUMÉ

On a tracé les fonctions de profondeur de l'argile totale, in situ et
illuviatée pour dix profils de sol (cinq terres rouges-brunes et cinq podzoliques rouges) qui montrent une difïérenciation distincte dans la taille des
particules. L'argile in situ a été le materiel avec la taille d'argile qui se
trouvait dans le materiel parental avec celui formé par I'alteration in situ.
Les données indiquent que l'argile illuviatée ne represente qu'une proportion insignifiante de l'argile dans 1'horizon d'argile totale maximum dans
tous les profils. Dans les terres rouges-brunes la carence d'argile dans les
horizons supérieurs par rapport a la quantité d'argile dans 1'horizon d'argile
maximum ne peut pas être attribuée a 1'éluviation d'argile; dans les podzoliques rouges une proportion variable, mais signifiante. de la carence peut
être attribuée a 1'éluviation d'argile.
La forme des courbes pour l'argile illuviatée, les pentes relatives des
courbes pour l'argile totale et in situ, et la quantité d'argile illuviatée pourraient être des traits utiles pour la classification génétique de ces profils.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Tiefefunktionen für totalen, in situ und eingeschwemmten. Ton wurden
fur 10 Bodenprofile (fiinf rot-braune Erden und fiinf rote Podsol Boden),
welche kennzeichnende Korngrössenunterschiede zu Tage legten gezeichnet;
in situ Ton umfasst das Tonkorngrossenmaterial anwesend im Urmaterial
plus dem sich durch die Verwitterung in situ ergebenden Ton.
Die Angaben zeigen, dass der illuviale Ton nur einen unbedeutenden
Anteil vom Gesamtton Gehalt im maximalen Tonhorizont jedes gegebenen
Profils ausmacht.
In den rot-braunen Boden kann der Mangel an Ton in den oberen
Horizonten, verglichen mit der Tonmenge in den maximalen Tonhorizonten
nicht der Toneluviation zugeschrieben werden.
In den roten Podsolen kann ein unterschiedlicher aber bedeutsamei
Anteil des Tonmangels der Toneluviation zugeschrieben werden.
Die Form der Kurven für eingeschwemmten Ton, die relative Neigungen
der Kurve für den gesamten und in situ Ton, und die Menge von eingeschwemmten Ton könnten nützliche Kennzeichen fiir die Genetische Klassifizierung dieser Profile ergeben.

LES HORIZONS DTNDIVIDUALISATION ET
D'ACCUMULATION DU CALCAIRE DANS
LES SOLS DU MAROC
A . RUELLAN
ORSTOM', Ministère de I'Agriculture et de la Réforme
Rabat, Maroc

Agraire,

Dans les sols méditerranéens, Ie calcaire est tres souvent un element
fondamental de description et de classification. C'est en particulier Ie cas
des sols isohumiques subtropicaux (sols bruns et chatains) et des sols
rouges méditerranéens, auxquels nous limiterons notre étude; ces sols
présentent souvent un horizon Bca ou Cca dans lequel Ie calcaire s'accumule et s'individualise sous des formes diverses, l'accumulation pouvant
aller jusqu'a la formation de carapaces calcaires puissantes.
Sur la genese des horizons d'accumulation du calcaire et surtout des
carapaces, la bibliographie est déja importante et les theories proposées en
fonction des divers facies existants, sont tres variées. En particulier, beaucoup d'auteurs attribuent aux carapaces (dalles, croutes, encroütements)
une origine essentiellement géologique (depots de sources, depots lacustres.
ruissellement superficiel en nappe, apports éoliens). Par contre, d'autres
auteurs pensent plutöt a des phénomènes pedologiques : formation dans
les sols par lessivage vertical, apports obliques et remontée capillaire du
calcaire, ou formation au-dessus d'une nappe phréatique (croutes de
nappe).
Sans vouloir nier 1'existence certaine au Maroc de carapaces d'origine
géologique, nous pensons quant a nous qu'une tres grande partie des
horizons d'individualisation et d'accumulation du calcaire, dont les facies
sont tres varies, sont, au Maroc, Ie résultat d'une même familie de processus pedologiques qui entrent dans Ie cadre de la formation des sols
isohumiques subtropicaux et des sols rouges.
I.—DESCRIPTION DES FORMES D'INDIVIDUALISATION ET
D'ACCUMULATION DU CALCAIRE

Dans les sols et dans les depots quaternaires, l'accumulation ou 1'individualisation du calcaire peut se réaliser sous les formes suivantes.
(a) Accumulations diffuses
C'est un premier stade peu accentué de l'accumulation en profondeur
dans un sol. C'est une accumulation sans individualisation, Ie calcaire
restant en elements fins mais s'accumulant surtout dans la fraction 2-20
microns. Cependant, des pseudo-myceliums peuvent apparaltre, soulignant
la porosité du sol (tracé des racines en particulier).
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(b) Amas jriahles, granules et nodules
Presents dans les depots quaternaires et dans les sols, ce sont des concentrations de calcaire dispersées dans la masse d'un ou plusieurs horizons.
De formes et de dimensions tres variées (queiques mm a queiques cm), les
granules et les nodules sont plus ou moins durcis alors que les amas
friables ne le sont pas. Les granules ont un volume inférieur a 1 cm3.
Les amas friables, de couleur blanche a crème, ont des contours plus
ou moins nets. Il peut s'agir d'une forte concentration de calcaire bien
délimitée, tres blanchie. Mais cela peut être aussi de fines pellicules penetrant la micro-structure ou quelque chose de tres diffus, une concentration
assez faible du calcaire qui imprègne, en partie ou en totalité, un ou
plusieurs agrégats. Plus ou moins durcis (souvent en fonction de 1'humidité), les granules et nodules sont de couleur saumon quand ils sont tres
durs et tendent vers le blanc quand ils sont plus tendres. Ils sont tres riches
en calcaire. mais leur constitution est souvent heterogene.
(c) Encroütements
Quand. dans un horizon, 1'accumulation du calcaire (diffuse, amas,
granules ou nodules) devient telle qu'elle fait disparaïtre la couleur brune
ou rougeatre des sols et des depots, il y a encroütement. la teneur en
calcaire dépassant 60 %.
L'encroütement peut être :
— crayeux ou tuffeux, de couleur claire assez homogene; la structure
est massive ou polyédrique. parfois finement feuilletée; le durcissement est
faible;
— nodulaire : c'est un horizon a granules et nodules pris dans une
gangue tres calcaire; la structure est a la fois nodulaire et polyédrique et
peut être finement feuilletée; le durcissement est assez marqué.
(d) Croutes
La croüte calcaire est une formation tres calcaire (plus de 70 % ) ,
durcie, a structure feuilletée : il s'agit de la superposition de feuiliets.
pouvant atteindre queiques cm d'épaisseur, mais de plus en plus fins quand
on va du sommet vers la base. Ces feuiliets ne sont pas continus : ils sont
séparés par des fentes sub-horizontales s'anastomosant entre elles, fentes de
plus en plus fines quand on va du haut vers le bas.
La croüte est generalement de couleur blanc-crème; quand elle est
tres durcie, elle tend vers le rose : c'est la transformation de la croüte en
dalle compacte. Après une limite supérieure toujours tres nette la teneur en
calcaire et le durcissement de la croüte diminuent toujours du sommet vers
la base oü elle passe progressivement a un encroütement.
(e) Dalle compacte
La dalle compacte (plus de 90 % de calcaire) est constituée par un ou
plusieurs feuiliets de calcaire, tres durs, de couleur grise ou saumon, chaque
feuillet, generalement tres continu, a structure massive, pouvant atteindre
10 a 20 cm d'épaisseur. En profondeur, la dalle compacte passé progressivement a la croüte.
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(f) Pellicule rubanée
Il s'agit la d'une formation stratifiée, constituée par la superposition de
lamelies tres fines. Tres calcaire (plus de 80 % ) et tres dure, son
épaisseur varie de quelques mm a quelques cm. Elle est en general blanche
ou saumon, mais présente toujours plusieurs filets plus ou moins sombres.
Cette pellicule ne se développe qu'au sommet des dalles compactes, des
croütes (quand la dalle compacte n'existe pas) ou des encroütements
(quand il n'y a pas de croüte). Quand il s'agit d'une croüte dont Ie feuillet
supérieur est brisé verticalement, ce qui est frequent, la pellicule tapisse
toutes les surfaces supérieures et latérales des morceaux du feuillet brisé,
mais pas la base. Elle peut également se développer sur les parois inférieures
des fentes subhorizontales les plus larges qui séparent les feuillets de croüte.
II.

INDIVIDUALISATION ET ACCUMULATION DANS LES DEPOTS

Dans les depots quaternaires, amas, granules et nodules peuvent être
presents, seuls ou associés, sur toute 1'épaisseur du dépót (sauf en surface)
ou seulement dans certains horizons. Cependant, frequents dans le Quaternaire moyen et ancien, ils sont beaucoup plus rares dans le Quaternaire
récent (Wurm). Au contraire, encroütements, croütes et dalles sont généralement absents au-dessous de la zone de pédogénèse. Par ailleurs :
— Amas, granules et nodules sont frequents dans des depots qui
n'étaient pas calcaires a 1'origine.
— Leur presence est souvent accompagnée par certains indices d'une
hydromorphie ancienne qui fut probablement assez faible.
— La densité, la forme et la consistance de ces inclusions varient beaucoup en fonction de la texture du dépót.
Nous ne pouvons pas ici insister sur 1'origine de ces formations.
Indiquons seulement qu'il s'agit en partie du résultat de variations d'hydromorphie plus ou moins accentuées, hydromorphie qui remanie le calcaire
préexistant dans les dépöts et celui amené par la circulation des eaux.
III.

INDIVIDUALISATION ET ACCUMULATION DANS LES SOLS

Dans les sols, 1'horizon d'accumulation peut être :
— Une accumulation diffuse (sols peu évolués) dont les limites sont
invisibles.
— Un horizon a amas, granules ou nodules, seuls ou associés, généralement précédé et suivi par une accumulation diffuse, les limites entre les
horizons étant progressives. D'ailleurs, 1'accumulation diffuse se poursuit
dans 1'horizon a inclusions. Cependant, la presence seule d'amas friables
n'implique pas forcément une accumulation de calcaire dans 1'horizon : il
peut s'agir seulement d'une concentration du calcaire déja présent.
— Une carapace (10 a plus de 200 cm d'épaisseur) : sa limite supérieure est toujours nette et sa teneur en calcaire, maximum au sommet,
décroït en profondeur. A sa base, elle passe progressivement a un horizon
a amas, granules ou nodules. Cette carapace peut être :
• un encroütement seul, pouvant être coiffé d'une pellicule rubanée;
• une croüte passant progressivement en profondeur a un encroüte-
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ment; la croüte peut être surmontée soit d'une pellicule rubanée, soit d'une
dalle compacte qui peut elle-même porter une pellicule rubanée.
Il y a done verticalement passage progressif entre les diverses formes
d'accumulation qui sont disposées les unes par rapport aux autres selon
des lois précises. De même les passages latéraux sont tres frequents :
passage d'un horizon a amas a un horizon a granules et nodules; enrichissement de la partie supérieure d'un horizon a amas, granules ou nodules qui
devient encroütement; passage du sommet de eet encroütement a un croüte
qui va s'épaissir et dont les feuillets supérieurs durciront de plus en plus
jusqu'a devenir une dalle compacte,
(a) Les horizons d'accumulation en fonction des facteurs de la pédogénèse
Les principaux faits qui permettent de comprendre la formation des
horizons d'individualisation et d'accumulation du calcaire dans les sols sont
les suivants :
1) Quelle que soit la situation topographique, ces horizons ne sont
jamais situés en surface et l'horizon qui les surmonte est d'une épaisseur
assez constante, de 1'ordre de quelques dizaines de cm.
2) Quand on passé latéralement d'une accumulation a amas, granules
ou nodules, a une carapace, la limite avec l'horizon supérieur, progressive
dans Ie l e r cas, devient nette et brutale; mais l'horizon supérieur est Ie
même et n'apparait done que rarement comme un apport allochtone sur la
carapace.
3) L'épaisseur et la teneur en calcaire de l'horizon d'accumulation sont
indépendantes de celles de l'horizon supérieur : au-dessus d'une carapace
puissante, l'horizon supérieur peut être tres calcaire ou pas du tout, quelle
que soit son épaisseur. Le calcaire accumulé ne provient done pas du
lessivage de l'horizon situé au-dessus.
4) Quel que soit l'horizon d'accumulation, sa limite avec la roche-mère
sous-jacente est toujours progressive. Par ailleurs, la morphologie des
accumulations varie sensiblement avec la texture des roches-mères. Cependant, il n'y a aucun rapport entre la richesse en calcaire de la roche-mère
et la puissance des accumulations, qui peuvent se développer dans des
depots non calcaires. Les accumulations ne sont done pas des apports
allochtones, mais leur calcaire n'a pas été fourni par la roche-mère.
5) L'accumulation du calcaire s'accentue avec 1'age des sols. Sur les
dépöts flandriens, les sols ne présentent qu'une accumulation diffuse ou a
amas. Au Wurm, les accumulations a amas et granules sont bien développées, mais les nodules et les carapaces n'apparaissent qu'au Riss.
Enfin les carapaces les plus puissantes, avec dalle compacte, n'existent
qu'au Villafranchien. Par contre la décalcarisation de l'horizon supérieur
ne s'accentue pas avec 1'age.
6) Quand on va des regions a climat méditerranéen subhumide (500700 mm) vers des climats de plus en plus secs :
— Les accumulations de calcaire se rapprochent progressivement de la
surface et, pour un même age, sont de moins en moins épaisses.
— Dans les dépöts récents (Wurm et Flandrien), les accumulations a
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inclusions sont de plus en plus mal développées. Elles disparaissent vers
200 mm.
— Dans les sols anciens, les carapaces sont de plus en plus fréquentes.
Par ailleurs, les croütes et les dalles, souvent peu épaisses en region subhumide alors que les encroütements peuvent y être puissants, se développent de mieux en mieux, au détriment des encroütements, quand on va vers
les climats arides. Les carapaces sont présentes jusqu'au Sahara.
— Les horizons supérieurs sont de plus en plus souvent tres calcaires.
7) Les divers types d'accumulation peuvent se retrouver dans presque
toutes les positions topographiques : tout dépend de 1'age du sol. Mais
il est évident que pour les sols d'un même age c'est le relief qui regit le
passage d'un type a I'autre, qui regit également dans le détail leur puissance
(épaisseur et teneur en calcaire). Par contre le relief n'a aucune influence
sur le lessivage vertical du calcaire : dans les vallons les accumulations sont
un peu plus profondes mais les horizons supérieurs ne sont pas plus
décalcarisés.
8) L'accumulation du calcaire apparait souvent comme s'étant faite et
se faisant encore autour d'un système racinaire (disposition et alignement
verticaux des amas, granules, nodules).
9) Les horizons d'accumulation présentent souvent des traces d'une
hydromorphie légere.
(b)

Essai d'interpretation de la formation des accumulations de
calcaire dans les sols
Les faits que nous venons d'exposer (concernant les sols isohumiques
subtropicaux et rouges méditerranéens) nous imposent cinq conclusions :
— Les différentes formes d'accumulation n'étant pas indépendantes
les unes des autres, on ne peut imaginer pour chaque type des modes de
formation tres différents.
— Les accumulations de calcaire sont des horizons pédologiques lies aux
horizons situés au-dessus et au-dessous d'eux. Il ne peut s'agir du résultat
de phénomènes de dépóts ou de ruissellement superficiel.
— Le calcaire ne provient pas du lessivage des horizons supérieurs. Le
lessivage vertical du calcaire est un phénomène limité, s'accentuant un
peu avec 1'humidité du climat mais pas avec 1'age: un équilibre est rapidement atteint, équilibre entre la descente et la remontée des solutions qui
peuvent transporter le calcaire.
— Le calcaire n'est pas non plus fourni par la roche-mère.
— L'apport du calcaire est essentiellement lateral : d'une part par
ruissellement superficiel d'une eau chargée en calcaire qui pénètre dans
le sol et traverse les horizons superficiels sans les lessiver; d'autre part par
circulation diffuse de 1'eau calcaire dans le sol; enfin par les nappes phréatiques d'oü 1'eau calcaire peut remonter. Le depot du calcaire, la morphologic 1'épaisseur et la profondeur des accumulations, sont alors le
résultat :
• de la quantité d'eau qui peut arriver et de sa richesse en calcaire;
• de la vitesse a laquelle 1'eau peut circuler;
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• de la vitesse a laquelle elle peut s'évaporer;
• de la profondeur a laquelle l'eau venant de la surface peut pénétrer
dans le sol;
• de la quantité d'eau qui peut remonter des horizons profonds;
• de 1'importance de 1'hydromorphie et de ses variations.
D'oü le röle essentiel des roches-mères (texture, perméabilité) et de
la topographie. D'oü le röle également fundamental de la vegetation qui
facilite la penetration de l'eau dans le sol et surtout qui est la pompe
aspirante qui absorbe l'eau qui vient de toutes parts et qui concentre Ie
calcaire autour de son système racinaire.
Le déroulement de la formation des accumulations de calcaire serait
alors le suivant (nous négligerons le cas des croütes de nappe qui peuvent
se former dans la zone de battement d'une nappe phréatique : ils sont
rares dans les sols qui nous intéressent ici) :
1) L'accumulation peut débuter dès que la vegetation s'installe sur un
nouveau dépót : elle se fait au niveau des racines qui absorbent l'eau.
2) Le premier stade est l'accumulation diffuse et les pseudo-myceliums.
Puis apparaissent les amas calcaires : si le sol est assez humide. ces amas
peuvent cependant s'individualiser avant toute accumulation.
3) La profondeur a laquelle se fait l'accumulation dépend de la
quantité d'eau qui percole verticalement (fonction du relief, de Ia perméabilité, du climat).
4) Selon le régime hydrique du sol, l'accumulation et 1'individualisation
se poursuivront sous forme d'amas ou s'orienteront vers des formes concrétionnées qui nécessitent des périodes fréquentes d'assèchement prononcé.
Ce régime hydrique dépend non seulement du climat, des roches-mères et
du relief, mais aussi du type de vegetation et de son enracinement.
5) Si l'accumulation se poursuit pendant un temps tres long (environ
20.000 ans : variable selon les autres conditions), les horizons a amas.
granules ou nodules commenceront a se transformer en encroütement
(tuffeux ou nodulaire selon l'accumulation préexistante et le régime
hydrique).
6) Au fur et a mesure que 1'encroütement se développe, sa stérilité
chimique et sa compacite obligent 1'enracinement a être de plus en plus
superficiel. Par ailleurs, 1'encroütement s'engorgeant facilement et la
perméabilité diminuant, la circulation de l'eau devient de plus en plus
superficielle : l'accumulation du calcaire affecte done des horizons de plus
en plus superficiels de 1'encroütement.
7) L'enrichissement en calcaire du sommet de 1'encroütement, soumis
par ailleurs a des variations importantes d'humidité dues a la proximité
de la surface du sol et a 1'enracinement, va bientöt s'accompagner d'un
certain durcissement puis d'un début de feuilletage; c'est la croüte qui se
forme, dont la morphologie et l'épaisseur dépendront du temps et de
l'importance des variations d'humidité : la croüte sera d'autant plus
feuilletée, plus durcie et plus épaisse que les alternances d'humidification
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et d'assèchement auront été plus fréquentes et plus accentuées pendant un
temps plus long. L'aboutissement extreme de ces alternances semble être
la formation de la dalle compacte qui a certainement nécessité, pour être
bien développée comme celle du Villafranchien, plusieurs milliers d'années.
8) Enfin, au sommet de 1'encroütement durci, de la croüte ou de la
dalle compacte, toujours enterrés, 1'eau qui pénètre de plus en plus difficilement ruisselle et s'évapore en deposant de fines lamelles de calcaire : c'est
la formation de la pellicule rubanée. En ce que concerne les conditions
climatiques qui ont permis la formation des accumulations calcaires et en
particulier des carapaces :
—Dans les regions actuellement semi-arides, ces conditions ont du être
voisines du climat actuel, permettant le développement d'une vegetation
forestière : elles se sont reproduites a chaque pluvial Quaternaire pendant
des temps plus ou moins longs (G. Beaudet, G. Maurer, A. Ruellan, 1967),
le durcissement de la croüte et la formation de la dalle devant correspondre
a une modification du régime pluviothermique et a une degradation de la
vegetation quand on passé du pluvial a 1'interpluvial.
—Dans les regions actuellement arides ou sahariennes, les carapaces
sont les témoins de climats semi-arides correspondant aux pluviaux quaternaires.
Enfin, a partir du moment oü une carapace durcie est formée, il se
produit une rupture dans le sol qui isole l'horizon superficiel : eet horizon
ne va plus évoluer en fonction de sa roche-mère, qui est située sous la
carapace, mais seulement en fonction de lui-même et de la carapace qu'il
surmonte :
—Si eet horizon est suffisamment épais (plus de 30-40 cm) un
nouveau sol isohumique peut. par exemple, s'y développer avec un nouvel
horizon d'accumulation de calcaire qui peut devenir une carapace superposée a la première.
—Si l'horizon est peu épais (aminci par 1'érosion) ou si la carapace
est un encroütement ou une croüte peu consolidée, s'altérant facilement,
l'horizon évoluera plutöt comme un sol brun-calcaire ou une rendzine.
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RÉSUMÉ

Au Maroc, les sols isohumiques subtropicaux et les sols rouges
méditerranéens présentent souvent un horizon d'accumulation du calcaire
qui, selon la nouvelle nomenclature que nous proposons, peut être:
—une accumulation diffuse avec ou sans pseudo-mycelium,
—un horizon a amas f riables.
—un horizon a concretions : granules, nodules,
—une carapace constituée d'un encroutement parfois coiffé d'une
pellicule rubanée,
—une carapace comprenant une croute qui passe en profondeur a un
encroutement, la croute pouvant être surmontée d'une pellicule rubanée ou
d'une dalle compacte.
Les accumulations de calcaire sont Ie résultat plus ou moins accentué
d'un même processus pédologique, processus tres lent d'accumulation en
profondeur (a partir de 40-60 cm en moyenne) autour d'un système
racinaire, le calcaire ne provenant ni du lessivage des horizons supérieurs,
ni de la roche-mère, mais d'apports obliques par le ruissellement superficiel, par une circulation diffuse dans le sol et par les nappes phréatiques.
En effet:
—Les horizons d'accumulation, en particulier les carapaces, ne sont
jamais situés en surface.
—II y a passages progressifs, latéraux et verticaux. entre les diverses
formes d'accumulation.
—La limite entre 1'accumulation du calcaire et la roche-mère est
toujours progressive.
—Les passages latéraux montrent que 1'horizon situé au-dessus d'une
carapace est rarement un apport allochtone.
—L'épaisseur et la teneur en calcaire de 1'horizon d'accumulation sont
indépendantes de celles de 1'horizon supérieur.
—La texture de la roche-mère influence la morphologie de 1'accumulation.
—L'accumulation s'accentue avec 1'age des sols.
—Il y a une certaine relation entre les climats actuels et les accumulations (profondeurs. morphologie et puissance).
—Le relief a une grande influence sur la morphologie et la puissance
des accumulations.
—Par contre. 1'age du sol et le relief n'ont presqu'aucune influence sur
la teneur en calcaire de 1'horizon situé au-dessus de l'accumulation.
—Les accumulations présentent souvent des traces d'hydromorphie.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die isohumischen subtropischen Boden, sowie die roten MittelmeerBöden in Marokko, weisen haufig einen Horizont von Kalkstein-Anreicherungen auf, welcher entsprechend der von uns vorgelegten neuen Nomenklatur folgendem entspricht:
—eine zerstreute Anreicherung mit oder ohne Pseudo-Mycelium,
—ein Horizont mit brüchigen Anhaufungen,
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—ein Horizont mit Ablagerungen. körnig. klumpig,
—ein Ortstein, der aus einer Bekrustung besteht. die manchmal von einer
dunnen streifigen Schicht überlagert ist,
—ein Ortstein, der eine Kruste enthalt, welche wenn tiefer liegend zu einer
Bekrustung wird; diese Kruste ist möglicherweise auch von einer dunnen
streifigen Schicht oder festen Gesteinsplatte überlagert.
Die Anreicherungen von Kalkstein sind ein mehr oder weniger betontes
Resultat des gleichen pedologischen Vorganges. Es ist ein sehr langsamer
Vorgang von Anreicherungen um das radiculare System in der Tiefe
(durchschnittlich 40-60 cm). Der Kalkstein rührt weder von dem senkrechten Auslaugen des Oberfliichen-Horizontes, noch von dem Muttergestein her. sondern von dem Auslaugen von seitlichen Ablagerungen und
Transport bei Oberflachen-Abfluss, sowie von Diffusen-Zirkulationen im
Boden und Grundwasser-Flachen.
Demzuf olge:
—Anreicherungshorizonte, besonders die Ortsteine sind niemals an der
Oberflache zu finden.
—Zwischen verschiedenen Formen von Anreicherungen finden fortschreitende Übergange statt. seitlich sowie senkrecht.
—Die Grenze zwischen der Kalkstein-Anreicherung und dem Muttergestein ist immer fortschreitend.
—Wie die seitlichen Übergange aufweisen, ist der über dem Ortstein
gelagerte Horizont selten eine allochtone Ablagerung.
—Starke und Gehalt an Kalkstein der Anreicherungshorizonte sind von
dem der höheren Horizonte unabhangig.
—Die Struktur des Muttergesteins hat einen Einfluss auf die AnreicherungsMorphologie.
—Die Anreicherungen nehmen mit dem Alter des Bodens zu.
—Zwischen dem heutigen Klima und den Anreicherungen bestehen gewisse
Verbindungen (Tiefe. Morphologie u.Starke).
—Grossen Einfluss hat auch der Relief auf die Morphologie und Starke
der Anreicherungen.
—Andererseits hat das Alter des Bodens und der Relief fast keinen Einfluss.
auf den Gehalt an Kalkstein des Horizontes, welcher sich über der
Anreicherung befindet.
—Die Anreicherungen weisen des öfteren Spuren von Hydromorphie auf.
SUMMARY

In Morocco, the isohumic subtropical soils and red Mediterranean soils
frequently show a horizon of limestone accumulation which, according to
our new nomenclature, can be:
—a diffuse accumulation with or without pseudo-mycelia,
—a horizon with friable accumulations,
—a horizon with concretions: granules, nodules,
—a hardpan made up by an incrustation, sometimes capped with a
ribboned pellicle,
—a hardpan comprising a crust, which with depth, becomes an incrus-
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tation; the crust might be overlain either by ribboned pellicle or by a
compact slab.
The limestone accumulation is a result more or less pronounced of the
same pedological process. It is a very slow process of accumulation in
depth (average of 40 to 60 cm) around a root system, the limestone not
being derived by vertical leaching of the surface horizons, or from the
parent rock, but by leaching of side deposits (and transport) by surface
runoff, by diffuse circulation in the soil and groundwater flow.
—The accumulation horizons, particularly the hardpans, are never
situated on the surface.
—There are progressive transitions, lateral and vertical, among
different forms of accumulation.
—The boundary between the limestone accumulation and the parent
rock is always gradual.
—The lateral transitions show that the horizon situated above a hardpan is seldom an allochthonous deposit.
—The thickness and the limestone content of the accumulation horizon
are independent of those of the overlying horizons.
—The texture of the parent rock has an influence on the morphology
of the accumulations.
—The accumulation increases with age of the soils.
—There is a definite relationship between the present climates and the
accumulation (depth, morphology and thickness).
—The relief has a great influence on the morphology and the thickness
of the accumulations.
—On the other hand the age of the soil and the relief have almost no
influence on the limestone content of the horizon situated above the
accumulation.
—The accumulations often show traces of hydromorphism.

CONTRIBUTION EXPÉRIMENTALE A L'ÉTUDE DU
ROLE DU CALCAIRE DANS L'ÉVOLUTION
GÉOCHIMIQUE DES SOLS
G. P E D R O *

Département d'Agronomie, Laboratoire des sols C.N.R.A.—
Versailles (France)
I—INTRODUCTION—CARACTÈRES GÉNÉRAUX DES ESSAIS

Les processus fondamentaux de la pédogénèse sont toujours définis a
partir des roches alumino-silicatées, c'cst-a-dire de matériaux riches en
5/', Al et Fe et caractérisant, de ce fait, la série géochimique sialferrique
(Pedro. 1964b, 1966). Il existe toutefois a la surface du globe une autre
grande categorie de matériaux : ce sont les roches calcaires qui sont
essentiellement constituées par du carbonate de Ca (ou Mg), mélange a
une plus ou moins grande quantité de silicate; elles forment done une
seconde série géochimique qu'on peut designer sous Ie nom general de
série calco-sialjerrique et qui se trouve ainsi être a la base d'un certain
nombre de types pédogénétiques de nature bien spécifique (sols intrazonaux).
L'étude de 1'évolution des roches carbonatées présente d'ailleurs un
intérêt a un double point de vue, car elle permet :
(1) d'examiner Ie röle géochimique que peut jouer Ie calcaire du fait
de la presence d'une "masse" d'ions alcalinoterreux, tels Ca . . . au sein
du milieu en voie d'altération.
(2) d'envisager 1'évolution d'un materiel caractérisé par deux sortes
de constituants majeurs, comme les carbonates et les silicates par exemple.
et de mettre eventuellement en evidence la possibilité d'interactions entre
les fractions minérales d'un type chimique différent au cours d'une même
phase de 1'altération.
L'étude a été abordée, une fois de plus, par voie expérimentale en
utilisant un appareil Soxhlet classique dans les conditions opératoires
habituelles (cf. Pedro. 1964a). La roche de depart était constituée par une
marne provenant de la série oligocène du Puy-en-Velay (Massif Central)
étudiée par Gabis (1963) et contenant 37,5 % de carbonate de calcium,
3,5 % de quartz fin1 et 59 % d'une argile micacée a 10 A de type illite;
sa composition chimique est indiquée dans Ie Tableau 1.
Après émiettement de 1'échantillon, une certaine quantité de marne, de
* avec la collaboration technique de Mile J. Berrier.
Determination effectuée au laboratoire de M. Sabatier, en utilisant la diffraction
X et par 1'intermédiaire de la methode de 1'étalon interne.
1
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Fig. 1.—Exportation des principaux elements au cours des essais.
—en haut: essai a 1'eau pure
—en bas: essai avec CO.,
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TABLEAU 1
COMPOSITION CHIMIQUE DE LA MARNE

SiO,

Al%03

Fe203

MgO

CaO

NajO

K.O

35,0

10,5

5,0

1,8

16,5

0,2

2,5

co2
16,5

HtO

Total

7,7

100,2

1'ordre de 75 g pour chaque appareil. a été disposée dans des manchons
extracteurs au sein de cartouches filtrantes en cellulose, puis soumises a
un lessivage intense a raison de 4 litres par jour et a une temperature de
65° C.
Deux types de solutions d'attaque ont été envisagéas simultanément :
d'une part. 1'eau carbonique (pH = 4,5), puisque COj joue un grand röle
dans la dissolution des carbonates, et d'autre part, 1'eau pure (pH =6,0),
qui sert ici de témoin.
Les essais se sont alors déroulés en continu pendant prés de 15 mois,
ce qui correspond a un volume global de lessivage de 1700 litres environ.
II

ÉTUDE DE L'ÉVOLUTION EXPÉRIMENTALE

(a)—Essai a 1'eau carbonique
L'évolution experimental a pu être suivie, comme dans les travaux
anterieurs, grace a 1'étude chimique des eaux de drainage et a 1'examen de
la variation de leur composition en fonction du temps (Pedro, 1964a).
Les résultats enregistrés au cours de ce premier essai montrent que les
deux principaux elements entrainés en solution ont été Ie calcium et la
silice (Figure 1), ce qui indique en particulier que 1'attaque carbonique
porte simultanément sur Ie calcaire et les silicates.
Toutefois, la vitesse de 1'altération de chacune des deux fractions n'est
pas identique :
— La dissolution du carbonate de calcium est rapide : 1'expérience
montre. en effet. que 53 % du CaCO.t initial ont été dissous en 70 litres
de lessivage, 93,7 % en 470 litres et que la décarbonatation est totale après
1'écoulement de 850 litres (Figure 2).
— La decomposition du silicate argileux est. par contre, bien plus lente;
notons toutefois que la désilicification n'est pas négligeable.
La determination de la composition chimique des reliquats globaux,
correspondant a chaque série d'attaque et obtenue a partir de 1'analyse
des eaux de lessivage, a été reportée a eet effet dans Ie Tableau 2. Les
elements en faible proportion, tels MgO et Na20, n'ont pas été pris en
consideration dans ces evaluations. On enregistre bien une croissance
rapide du rapport moleculaire Si02/CaO, puisque celui-ci devient infini
dés Ie huitième arret (disparition complete des carbonates) (Figure 3) et,
d'un autre cóté, une diminution lente, mais reguliere du paramètre ki =
Si02/Al2Oa (Figure 4 ) .
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de la constitution de la marne au cours des deux essais.

On peut done considérer que 1'évolution expérimentale s'est développée.
au cours de eet essai, en deux phases successives :
— La première (0-850 litres) est essentiellement une phase de décarbonatation et devolution en milieu calcique; Ie taux moyen de Télimination
est alors de 15,6 m g / l pour CaO (soit 28 mg/l de CaCO:i) et de 2,6
mg/l pour la silice.
— La seconde phase (au-dessus de 850 litres) n'est que la continuation de la désilicification, mais en milieu decarbonate; 1'exportation en SiO,,
est de 1'ordre de 2,2 m g / l , tandis que celle relative a CaO devient insignifiante (0,1 m g / l ) .
(b)—Essai a l'ean pure (témoin)
Il est clair, d'après les données du Tableau 3 qui reproduit la composition moyenne des reliquats globaux successifs en fonction du temps,
qu'au cours de ce deuxième essai, l'altération porte encore simultanément
sur les deux categories de fractions : carbonates et silicates. D'ailleurs,
revolution simultanée est même dans ce cas beaucoup plus nette, étant
donné que les vitesses d'alteration des deux constituants se sont rapprochées
sensiblement (Figure 1).
— En eflfet, la décarbonatation est assez lente, puisque 20 % seulement
du calcaire présent initialement dans la masse ont été dissous après 1700
litres de lessivage (Figure 2 ) . Si 1'on utilise Ie langage défini dans Ie
paragraphe precedent, on voit que lors de 1'arrêt de l'expérience, on se
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TABLEAU 2
VARIATION DE LA COMPOSITION CHIMIQUE DU MATERIEL CALCAIRE EN VOIE DEVOLUTION
SOUS L'ACTION D'UN LESSIVAGE CARBONIQUE (EXPRIMEE APRES CALCINATION)

Numéros des
evolutions

Depart
(Roche-mère)

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

Nombre de litres
de lessivage
(cumulé)

0

16

72

236

328

472

608

740

852

1097

1311

1707

Si02
AI2Ö3
Fe203
CaO
K20

47,4
14,2
6,7
28,3
3,4

51,3
15,4
7,3
22,6
3,4

55,7
16,9
7,9
15,8
3,7

61,5
19,0
8,9
6,4
4,2

62,6
19,6
9,2
4,3
4,3

64,0
20,1
9,5
2,0
4,4

64,6
20,7
9,7
0,6
4,4

64,5
21,0
10,0
0,1
4,4

64,35
21,20
10,0
traces
4,45

63,9
21,5
10,1
traces
4,5

63,25
21,90
10,3
traces
4,55

62,65
22,30
10,5
traces
4,55

5,16

5,05

4,92

OO

OO

OO

SiO,
AI2Os
SiO.

5,67

5,64

5,59

5,48

5,42

1,57

2,10

3,27

8,95

13,63

5,41

29,9

5,30

100,6

5,22

603

4,77

oo
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Fig. 3.—Evolution du paramètre moleculaire SiO.JCaO dans les roches en
voie d'altération.
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Fig. 4.—Evolution du paramètre moleculaire ki = Si02/Al.20.t
roches en voie d'altération.

dans les

trouvait encore dans la première phase de 1'altération, c'est-a-dire dans la
phase oü 1'évolution porte sur un materiel "mixte" carbonato-silicaté.
— Par contre. 1'attaque des silicates est ici beaucoup plus nette et se
traduit. sur le plan visuel, par 1'individualisation en surface d'un produit de
couleur ocre-rouille (phenomène de rubéfaction). Le taux moyen de
1'exportation de SiO-> oscille dans eet essai autour de 3.8 mg/l (3,4 mg/l
de CaO) et, au bout de 1700 litres de lessivage, le paramètre ki du
materiel global en voie devolution s'est ainsi abaissé de 1,3 (5,6 a 4,3—
cf. Figure 4).
Les deux fractions, carbonatée et silicatée, de la marne de depart ne
semblent done pas avoir réagi de la même facon suivant les conditions de
1'altération et en particulier suivant les réactifs d'attaque. Il en résulte

TABLEAU 3
VARIATION DE LA COMPOSITION CHIMIQUE DU MATERIEL CALCAIRE EN VOIE D E V O L U T I O N
SOUS L'ACTION D ' U N LESSIVAGE A L'EAU PURE (EXPRIMÉE APRÈS CALCINATION)

Numéros des
evolutions

Depart
(Roche mere)

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

Nombre de litres
de lessivage
(cumulé)

0

16

72

236

328

472

608

740

852

1097

1311

1707

SiO.
Al2Ó3
Fe203
CaO
K20

47,4
14,2
6,7
28,3
3,4

49,6
15,0
7,1
25,0
3,3

49,9
15,3
7,2
24,3
3,3

49,6
15,8
7,5
23,8
3,3

49,7
16,0
7,6
23,4
3,3

49,5
16,4
7,8
23,0
3,3

49,4
16,9
7,9
22,5
3,3

49,3
17,0
8,1
22,3
3,3

49,3
17,2
8,1
22,2
3,2

49,0
17,8
8,4
21,6
3,2

48,8
18,1
8,5
21,4
3,2

48,2
18,8
8,8
21,2
3,0

Si02
Al20,
Si02
CaO

5,67

5,62

5,54

5,32

5,25

5,11

4,98

4,90

4,85

4,67

4,56

4,36

1,57

1,84

1,90

1,94

1,97

1,96

2,04

2,05

2,08

2,10

2,12

2,10
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un certain nombre de consequences relatives a 1'évolution pédogénétique
des roches calcaires.
III. INTERPRETATIONS ET CONCLUSIONS

Cette première approche expérimentale sur l'altération des roches
calcaires et la genese des sols calcimorphes reste encore tres fragmentaire;
elle nous permet toutefois d'apporter quelques conclusions et de faire les
remarques suivantes :
(1) Tout d'abord, dans 1'évolution d'un materiel calcosialferrique du
type marne, réalisée en presence d'un drainage intense, 1'attaque porte
simultanément sur les deux fractions constitutives.
Or ceci signifie que :
a) la decomposition hydrolytique des silicates commence dès Ie début
de 1'évolution, c'est-a-dire en même temps que la decalcification.
b) la rubéfaction d'un materiel en voie d'altération peut démarrer et
se poursuivre au sein d'un milieu éluvial "globalement" calcaire (cf. essai
al'eau).
(2) La décarbonatation est dans tous les cas plus rapide que la
désilicification (cf. l'augmentation du rapport Si02/CaO dans les reliquats
des deux essais—Figure 3). L'évolution des roches calcaires semble done
bien se traduire par un développement en deux phases géochimiques
successives, comme on Ie pense traditionnellement.
Au demeurant, les phénomènes ne sont peut être pas toujours aussi
déphasés qu'on a bien voulu Ie croire jusqu'alors. En effet. dans des
conditions de temperature correspondant a un climat hypertropical, comme
celles réalisées au cours de ces experiences, on a pu constater par exemple
que 1'eau pure avait un pouvoir de décarbonatation relativement faible,
non pas tellement en valeur absolue, mais surtout si 1'on se réfère a la
decomposition des silicates se développant dans Ie même temps. Il n'y a
la, néanmoins, rien de bien étonnant pour la bonne raison qu'une
elevation de temperature a une action relativement faible sur les phénomènes
de dissolution sensu stricto (cas des carbonates), tandis qu'elle influence
tres fortement les reactions d'hydrolyse (attaque des silicates).
C'est ce qui finalement nous permet de penser que, pour des conditions
de drainage identiques, la difference dans les vitesses d'altération des deux
fractions constitutives d'une roche calcaire donnée doit être la plus grande
en climat froid (evolution avec déphasage net) et la moins marquee en
climat chaud (evolution sans déphasage notable).
Les facteurs climatiques dans leur ensemble et la temperature en
particulier semblent ainsi avoir une influence beaucoup plus directrice qu'on
Ie pensait jusqu'ici dans l'évolution des roches calcaires a la surface du
globe.
(3) L'action comparée des deux agents d'altération (eau carbonique,
eau pure) permet enfin de mettre en evidence une sorte d' "interaction
entre constituants" au cours des phénomènes de decomposition.
18
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Le gaz carbonique, qui a un pouvoir de dissolution bien spécifique sur
les carbonates de calcium, favorise tres nettement la decalcification; dans
les conditions des recherches expérimentales, celle-ci a été, au moins, dix
fois plus rapide en presence de C02 que pour le témoin.
Inversement, l'eau pure a renforcé 1'attaque des silicates et la désilicification comme le montre nettement 1'évolution du paramètre kt — Si02/
Al2Oa (Figure 4 ) . On peut noter, en outre, que le taux moyen de
1'élimination en SiO-, est passé de 2,3 mg/l en presence de CO> a 3,8
mg/l dans 1'essai a l'eau, c'est-a-dire qu'il a été multiplié par 1,65 dans le
témoin. Or, c'est la précisément un point a souligner, car dans tous les
essais antérieurs mettant en oeuvre de l'eau pure ou de l'eau carbonique
et comportant 1'évolution de matériaux strictement silicates (Pedro 1964,
Pedro et Bitar 1966), C02 avait toujours favorise 1'extraction de la silice,
avec un facteur de multiplication [Siö2 extraite avec C02/Si02 extraite a
l'eau pure] de 1'ordre de 1,2. Si 1'on tient compte de ce dernier chiffre a
titre de reference, on voit ainsi que, dans le cas de 1'altération du materiel
calcosialferrique, la désilicification sous 1'influence de l'eau pure, a été en
réalité encore plus importante que celle indiquée dans les chiffres bruts
(deux fois environ celle relative a 1'attaque carbonique). Du point de
vue de la decomposition des constituants silicates, le résultat obtenu a
partir d'une roche calcaire est done inverse de ceux découlant de 1'évolution
dans les mêmes conditions de matériaux formés essentiellement de silicates.
C'est la raison pour laquelle on est amené, dans une étude sur
1'altération des roches "mixtes", a faire appel dorénavant a des mécanismes
plus complexes que ceux envisages habituellement et a invoquer de
véritables interactions entre les constituants d'un type chimique différent.
La comparaison des deux essais effectués au cours de ces recherches semble
montrer qu'il en est bien ainsi : tout se passé, en effet, comme si Taction
portait d'autant moins sur un des constituants, que, dans le même temps,
elle est plus intense sur le second.
Cette dernière remarque présente un certain intérêt car elle permet, en
quelque sorte, de comprendre la forme de 1'évolution des diverses roches
calcaires dans les conditions de la biosphere.
En effet, a la surface du globe, il n'y a pas ordinairement le choix
entre attaque a l'eau pure et a l'eau carbonique, comme dans les experiences
présentes, l'eau atmosphérique étant toujours quelque peu chargée en C02.
Toutefois, pour une composition minéralogique déterminée d'une rochemère constituée par un mélange de carbonate de calcium et de silicates
et pour le même agent d'évolution (eau naturelle), 1'intensité de 1'altération
d'un des constituants peut dépendre de différents facteurs et en particulier
de son état de division : par exemple, calcaire compact et macrocristallin
dans un cas, calcaire fin et "actif" dans un autre. On est ainsi amené a
penser, par analogie avec les conclusions de nos recherches expérimentales,
que la fraction silicatée d'une roche carbonatée évolue beaucoup plus
lorsqu'a 1'origine elle est mélangée a un calcaire massif et peu attaquable
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que lorsqu'elle est associée a un calcaire pulverulent et tres vulnerable.
C'est ce qui parait se produire dans Ie milieu naturel, puisqu'en regions
méditerranéennes, les "terra rossa" fortement altérées se forment exclusivement sur les roches calcaires dures, tandis que les calcaires tendres
supportent des types de sols moins évolués et plus spécialement des "rendzines" (Yaalon 1954. Yaalon et al. 1966, Lamouroux 1965).
Il ressort, en definitive, de cette première étude expérimentale que,
dans 1'altération des roches calcaires a la surface du globe, c'est tres
probablement la vitesse d'attaque du constituant carbonate qui forme Ie
facteur determinant quant a la rapidité et a la nature de 1'évolution des
autres constituants et, en particulier, de la fraction silicatée.
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RÉSUMÉ

L'évolution géochimique des principaux types de sols étant maintenant
connue dans ses grandes lignes, il est devenu essentiel de préciser Ie röle
joué par Ie carbonate de calcium dans Ie déroulement des processus
pédogénétiques. Une étude expérimentale a été entreprise a eet effet au
laboratoire en utilisant Ie dispositif habituel (extracteur Soxhlet); elle a
été réalisée a partir d'une marne contenant 35 % de CaCOA et 65 % d'un
silicate argileux (illite) et a conduit a un certain nombre de résultats
rapportés brièvement dans Ie présent travail.
L'essai a 1'eau pure montre que, contrairement a ce que 1'on pensait
jusqu'alors, les 2 phénomènes géochimiques principaux : dissolution du
calcaire et désilicification de 1'illite peuvent se produire simultanément.
Par comparaison, l'essai en presence de gaz carbonique permet de
préciser 1'intéraction qui peut se manifester entre la fraction carbonatée
et Ie constituant silicate au cours de l'évolution. C'est ainsi que 1'introduction de CO.. qui favorise normalement la désilicification des minéraux,
ralentit fortement celle-ci dans Ie cas des roches calcaires, oü son action
porte avant tout sur les espèces carbonatées.
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Il en découle finalement un certain nombre de consequences dans Ie
domaine de la génèse et de 1'évolution des sols calcaires.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Da die geochemische Entwicklung der hauptsachlichen Bodenarten jetzt
im allgemeinen bekannt ist, muss man nun die Rolle des Kalziumkarbonats
im Laufe der bodenbildenden Prozesse feststellen. Zu diesem Zweck hat
man eine Untersuchung im Laboratorium unternommen. wobei die übliche
Vorrichtung (der Soxhlet Extraktor) benutzt wurde. Diese Untersuchung
wurde in einem Mergel mit einem Gehalt von 3 5 % CaCOg und 6 5 %
von tonhaltigem Silikat (Illit) durchgeführt, und erwies eine Reihe von
Ergebnissen, die in diesem Referat kurz beschrieben sind.
Ein Reinwasserversuch hat gezeigt, dass, im Gegensatz zu früheren
Vermutungen. die zwei geophysischen Haupterscheinungen, namlich Kalkstein-Auflösung und Illit-Entkieselung, gleichzeitig auftreten können.
Andererseits, der Versuch in Anwesenheit von Kohlendioxyd bestatigte
die Wechselwirkung, die im Laufe der Entwicklung zwischen der kohlendioxydhaltigen Fraktion und dem Silikatbestandteil stattfinden kann. Somit
wird gezeigt, dass CO>, welches gewöhnlich die Entkieselung begunstigt,
die Entkieselung im Kalkgestein betrachtlieh verlangsamt, wo es vor allem
auf die kohlendioxydhaltigen Gattungen wirkt.
Infolgedessen erhalt man eine Reihe von Ergebnissen im Bereich der
Genesis und der Entwicklung der Kalksteinböden.
SUMMARY

The main lines of the geochemical evolution of the principal soil types
are already known, and it has now become necessary to specify the role
played by calcium carbonate in the development of the pedogenetic
processes. To this end, an experimental study involving the use of the usual
Soxhlet extractor has been carried out in this laboratory. The experiments
performed on a marly material containing 35% of CaCO?, and 6 5 % of a
clay silicate (illite), have given a certain number of results which are
briefly reported in this paper.
The experiment with pure water has shown, contrary to what has
been believed until now, that the two principal geochemical phenomena:
calcium carbonate dissolution and removal of SiO> from illite, can occur
simultaneously.
By comparison, the experiment in the presence of carbon dioxide has
helped specify the interaction that may occur between the carbonate
fraction and the silicate constituent during the evolution process. Thus the
introduction of CO,, which normally favours the removal of SiO-2 from
minerals, has been found to decrease greatly the rate of SiO-> removal from
calcareous rocks because of its preferential attack on carbonate materials.
Because of these reactions, a number of conclusions on the genesis
and evolution of calcareous soils have been established.
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In the hilly piedmont regions of the humid subtropics of the U.S.S.R.
the main soil types are krasnozems, jeltozems and subtropical pseudopodzolic soils. These soils have some common properties, having been formed
under similar climate and from similar rocks, but they show marked
differences in colour and profile differentiation. Krasnozems and jeltozems
have, characteristically, weakly differentiated profiles while the subtropical
pseudopodzolic soil profiles are strongly differentiated.
All these soils were thoroughly studied by Zakharov (1929), Daraselia
(1939), Polynov (1936, 1944), Sabashvili (1948) and other investigators.
On the evidence of field and laboratory research these authors regarded
these soils either as kinds of acid soils derived from rocks rich in iron and
aluminium or as subtropical soils which have undergone varying degrees of
podzolization.
Recent studies ot simiiar soils (Kanno et al. 1963, Leneuf 1964,
Gerasimov 1961, Zonn 1964, Friedland 1964 and Aubert 1963) have
produced new ideas about soil genesis in tropical and subtropical regions.
This stimulated us to continue the study of humid subtropical soils using
microscopic (mineralogical and micromorphological) methods as well as
field and chemical methods.
PARENT ROCKS

In the hilly piedmont regions of the humid subtropics, parent rocks are
represented by weathering crusts varying in depth from 1-2 m to 20-30 m
and by sedimentary rocks (mainly argillaceous shales and clays). In spite
of the different origin of these rocks they have many common features, the
sedimentary rocks having been derived from material from the weathering
crusts. Consequently all the parent rocks in the humid subtropics are
strongly weathered, clayey and rich in iron and aluminium.
The weathering crusts are richer in iron and aluminium than the sedimentary rocks. In the crusts, clay minerals (hydrochlorite, kaolinite, halloysite and metahalloysite) predominate with minerals of sesquioxides and
hydroxides of next importance. Molecular ratios SiO>/Al20A and SiO^/R^Qz
in the crusts have the range, respectively, of 1-9 to 3-3 and 1-4 to 2-5,
and in the clay fraction ( < 0-001 mm) they have the range 1-6 to 2-5
and 1-3 to 1-9.
In argillaceous shales and clays, clay minerals predominate but con523
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siderable amounts of unweathered or slightly weathered primary minerals
may also be found. These rocks are poorer in iron and aluminium oxides
and hydroxides than the weathering crusts. As well as hydrochlorite, hydromica, kaolinite and halloysite, montmorillonite may be present in sedimentary rocks, sometimes in considerable quantities. Molecular ratios
SiO,/'Al-20;i and Si02/R2Ox in argillaceous shales have the range 3-2 to
4-4 and 2-7 to 3-8 and in the clay fraction 2-5 to 3-0 and 1-9 to 2-4
respectively. One of the important mineralogical differences between the
sedimentary rocks and the weathering crusts is the higher degree of iron
hydration in the former.
In the hilly foothill regions the soils are superimposed on more or less
ferrallitized clay parent material. The properties of the parent material are
to a great extent inherited by the soils. This inheritance is clearly seen in
krasnozems and jeltozems but is less obvious in the subtropical pseudopodzolic soils. Firstly, the mineralogical composition of clays in the parent
rock is inherited. This largely determines the physico-chemical properties of
the soils, such as absorption ability and base saturation. The absorption
capacity is low, as a rule, and the soils are unsaturated like their parent
rocks (Table 1).
Both in the weathering crusts and the sedimentary rocks, iron is present
mainly in "free" forms (oxides and hydroxides and small amounts in the
hydrochlorite lattices), and the soils are enriched by it. We can illustrate
this by microscopical and chemical analyses (Table 2 ) .
FORMATION OF KRASNOZEMS AND JELTOZEMS

Krasnozems and jeltozems are widespread in the hilly piedmont regions.
These regions were mountainous at the beginning of the Quaternary Period
but have since been eroded. Krasnozems develop on the weathering crusts
and jeltozems mainly from argillaceous shales and clays.
The most striking morphological features of both soils is the absence of
clear profile differentiation and gradual transitions between genetic horizons.
In krasnozems, cinnamon and grey humus horizons merge into yellowbrown or reddish intermediate horizons, passing to the brown-red or yellow
weathering crust. The colour of jeltozem profiles is usually lighter.
Krasnozems and jeltozems inherit entirely the mineralogical composition
of the parent rock. In the process of soil formation this material does not
alter. Molecular ratios SiO-,/'Al^O* in the clay fraction are the same
throughout the profile including the rock (Table 2).
Soil formation in krasnozems and jeltozems is revealed, not through
changes of parent material, but through its regrouping. Primarily the clay
fabric is altered. In krasnozems the compact aggregate-scaly fabric (sometimes fibrous-scaly) of the weathering crust (Figure 1) is transformed into
scaly. The clay matrix becomes more disperse, elements of compactness
disappear, the degree of its orientation falls. In jeltozems the stratification
characteristic of the parent rock disappears. Together with scaly elements

TABLE 1
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF KRASNOZEMS, JELTOZEMS AND SUBTROPICAL PSEUDOPODZOLIC SOILS (HUMID SUBTROPICS OF THE USSR)

Soil
Krasnozem

Jeltozem

Subtropical
pseudopodzolic
soil

Genetic
horizon

Exchangeable cations
m-equiv./100g soil

Depth,
cm

Ca

Mg

Al

H

1-5
11

111
10 7
121
11-5
14-4
140
12-7

011
011
009
007
006
006
006
0-40
008
012
0-80
0-80

0—10
17—25
35—45
55—65
70—80
110—120
240—250

3-4
1-9
1-5
3-4
30
0-8
0-8

0-4
1-5
1-5
2-3

A
AB
B,
B,
C

1—11
12—22
26—36
43—49
64—70

6-5
3-9
2-8
3-2
4-5

4-4
1-7
2-1
2-3
4-8

A,

A2
B
BC

10—20
40—50
64—75
88—101
111—127

Free iron by Jackson

/o

A
All
B
B
BC
BC
C—
weathering crust

AjA2

Unsaturation

2-7
2-7
1-6
1-6
3-1

1-2
1-2
1-2
0-8
0-8

2-9
3-7
8-2
110
120
10-7
9-6
11-5
7-9
29-2

006
005
005
006
006

% of the soil

% of the total iron

69
78
89
75
76
86
81

4-32
4-33
7-27
5 09
6-28
5-65
5-28

42
39
62
45
48
40
39

23
40
63
68
58

3 04
3-31
3-51
5 00
4-66

67
83
73
S2
80

74
72
87
77
88

2-73
3-22
2-73
8-67
6-82

74
6X
64
86
89

>
z
=
-

c
J.

c
0

n
s

TABLE 2
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MOLECULAR RATIOS IN KRASNOZEMS, JELTOZEMS AND SUBTROPICAL PSEUDOPODZOLIC SOILS (HUMID SUBTROPICS OF THE USSR)

Clay

Soil
Soil

Krasnozem

Jeltozem

Subtropical
pseudopodzolic
soil

Genetic
horizon

Depth
cm

A
AB
B
B
BC
BC
C
I)

0—10
17—25
35—45
55—65
70—80
110—120
240—250
—

A
AB
B,
B
C

1—11
12—22
26—36
43—49
64—70

A,
A±A2
A2
B
B
B
BC
C

10—20
40—50
64—75
88—101*
88—101**
88—101***
111—127
160—180

Si02
AIM;

Si02
Fe2Oz

Si02
R203

1-8
1-9
20
1-7
1 -9
1-6
1 1
3-7

11
2-4
2-5
2-1
2-4
2-1
2-2
4-4

9-6
9-8
9-5
8-9
8-4
7-1
7-6
21

—
1 4
—
1-3
1-5
1-3
1-4
—

—
1 -7
—
1-7
1-9
1-7
I -s
—

60
6-6
5-5
41
3-8

70
7-9
6-3
4N
4-4

40
42
40
2S
2X

—
21
20
—
20

—
2-5
2-4
—
2-5

—
12
12
—
9

7-6
6-2
7-3
41
3-7
7-2
4-4
2-5

8-9
7-4
8-6
5-6
5-0
SO
5-4
2-9

52
41
48
15
15
71
23
15

21
—
2-0
—
—
—
—
1-8

2-5
—
2-4
—
—
—
—
20

15
—
II
—
—
—
—
14

Si02
R2Oz

* Composition of the mean sample from the concretionary horizon
** Composition of concretions
*** Composition of bleached patches of the concretionary horizon

Si02
Al203

Si02
Fe,0,
—
8-9
—
6-8
8-4
7-3
7-6
—

>
7:

C

>
-J7—
<

n
-
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Fig. I.—A compact aggregated-scaly fabric of the
clay matrix of weathering crusts on basic rocks.
1—Clay matrix; 2—Pores at the sites of leached
phenocrusts of feldspars. N+

some features of fibrous fabric are visible; rock fragments usually have
clay coatings.
Iron oxides and hydroxides occur in parent rocks in a spotty or striated
pattern but in the process of soil formation are redistributed uniformly
throughout the soil matrix. Superimposed on the processes of inner substance regrouping in soil profiles are processes of vertical migration of
fine particles and sesquioxides at an early stage of development. Clay
suspensions (Figure 2) and mobile iron compounds (Figure 3) frequently

Fig. 2.—Optically oriented clay (neocutans) in
krasnozems. 1—Neocutans; 2—Matrix; 3—Pores.
N+
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Fig. 3.—Iron enrichment of upper parts of
weathering crusts. 1—Iron hydroxides precipitation; 2—Main clay matrix of the weathering
crust; 3—Pores.
penetrate 2-3 m into the parent rock. The latter phenomenon is revealed
only by micromorphological investigations.
The presence of some iron microconcretions in the lower soil horizons
(Figure 4 ) shows that iron has migrated in the profile from the gleyed
surface horizon. Yet lessivage and surface gleying do not bring about the
morphological differentiation of krasnozem and jeltozem profiles.
We may conclude that chemical transformation and initial migration
of elements in the profiles are almost identical in the krasnozems and
jeltozems. Weak expression of lessivage and surface gleying as well as

Fig. 4.—Iron microconcretions (1) in the krasnozems.
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presence in the profiles of unaltered relics of parent rocks demonstrate the
youthfulness of krasnozems and jeltozems as soil types. The soils have
evolved under dissected relief conditions with good drainage and more or
less active erosion of the soil material.
Jeltozems are more saturated, less ferrallitized and have a greater
hydration (mobility) of iron than krasnozems (Tables 1 and 2). As the
same properties are observed in the parent rocks of jeltozems. it is quite
possible that the property differences are mostly due to parent rocks. The
higher degree of base saturation of jeltozems as compared with krasnozems
may be related to the presence of a certain amount of montmorillonite
inherited from the rock.
FORMATION OF SUBTROPICAL PSEUDOPODZOLIC SOILS

Subtropical pseudopodzolic soils are also found in the hilly piedmont
regions. The land forms on which pseudopodzolic soils occur have had a
different history. These land forms are plateaux formed by uplift in the
Quaternary. Their flat surfaces had a constant slope which favoured their
dissection into flat-topped cuestas. The subtropical pseudopodzolic soils
develop only on even patches of such cuestas. The parent rocks are
weathering crusts and sedimentary rocks.
The subtropical pseudopodzolic soils possess a bleached horizon 40-60
cm deep overlying a concretionary layer. The diameter of the concretions
ranges from a few millimeters to 5-10 cm. Chemical analysis (see molecular
ratios. Table 2) shows an impoverishment of sesquioxides, especially in iron
oxide in the upper horizons. The difference in Fe->Os content between the
concretionary horizon and the parent rock is not great (about 2 % ) . This
is explained by the fact that the concretions are not pure iron-manganiferous
material, but a silty or clayey soil matrix saturated with iron oxides and
hydroxides and manganese compounds (Figure 5). Micromorphological

F/'#. 5.—Iron concretions (1) in the illuvial horizon of a subtropical pseudo-podzolic soil.
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investigations revealed a whole series of transitions of iron oxides and
hydroxides of the parent rocks into the brown strongly hydrated concretionary forms. The same investigations showed the autochthonous character
of concretions in the profiles of subtropical pseudopodzolic soils.
A discrepancy between the removal of iron from the upper horizons
and its accumulation in the illuvial concretionary horizons may be explained
by iron leaching out of the solum. The concretionary illuvial horizon contains a significant quantity of optically oriented clay in the form of neocutans, frequently with an admixture of silt (Figure 6). The abundance of
neocutans and the autochthonous character of concretions show that in the

Fig. 6.—A neocutan of fine silt and clay in the
illuvial horizon of a sub-tropical pseudopodzolic
soil. N+

formation of subtropical pseudopodzolic soils the main factors are surface
gleying and lessivage phenomena. The absence of a correlation between
the clay leaching from the upper horizons and the amount of neocutans in
the illuvial-concretionary horizon plus the changes in the molecular ratio
Si02/'Al2Os in the clay fraction down the profile lead to the supposition
that the clay material is broken down to oxides which are subsequently
leaching out of the solum, i.e. podzolization in its classical form. Further
detailed chemical and micromorphological examination of these soils confirmed the views of Bogatyrev (1954) and Gerasimov (1965) that surfacegley processes predominate.
Profile formation of subtropical pseudopodzolic soils is independent of
the present water regime of the region. The region is now in a phase of
dissection and is well drained. Probably the present morphology of the
soils is related to periods before the present erosion activity.
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PROPERTIES OF KRASNOZEMS, JELTOZEMS AND SUBTROPICAL
PSEUDOPODZOLIC SOILS AND THE ROLE OF TOPOGRAPHY
IN THEIR FORMATION

Krasnozems, jeltozems and subtropical pseudopodzolic soils show to
different degrees the same processes of transformation of the parent rock.
The first two soils are mainly characterized by structural regrouping under
the influence of organic substances, without visible mineralogical alterations.
Vertical translocation of soil material is at an early stage. In the subtropical
pseudopodzolic soils, however, structural regroupings have been strongly
suppressed by vertical movements and mineralogical alterations and the
inheritance of parent rock properties has been lost.
The breakdown of clay minerals was not observed in krasnozems and
jeltozems, but was noted in subtropical pseudopodzolic soils. However, it is
not considered to be very important.
Parent rock features are obvious in the properties of soils formed on
steep slopes where drainage is good and soil material is constantly removed.
This is seen in the krasnozems and jeltozems. On flat surfaces in the humid
subtropics, pseudopodzolization takes place. The pseudopodzolic soils were
formed during the Quaternary under poor drainage conditions and in the
absence of erosion.
So, in the humid subtropics relief plays a major role in processes of
transformation of soil material within the profile and determines the
evolution of a certain soil type.
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SUMMARY

The main soil types of the humid subtropics of the U.S.S.R. viz. jeltozems, krasnozems and subtropical pseudopodzolic soils were studied. From
field and laboratory (chemical, mineralogical, micromorphological) investigations it was found that krasnozems and jeltozems inherit the properties of
the parent materials to a large extent. In them, the main soil-forming process
is a structural regrouping of the parent material under the influence of
humus substances, without significant mineralogical changes. Lessivage and
surface gleying are present in incipient forms. Differences of krasnozems
and jeltozems are due to the parent rock peculiarities. The degree of inheritance of parent rock features depends on the topography which controls the
drainage and erosion of soil material.
In subtropical pseudopodzolic soils, which have been formed under
conditions of impeded drainage and slight erosion, surface gleying and
lessivage processes are clearly seen. These processes have resulted in
marked profile differentiation and soil properties greatly changed from those
of the parent material.
RÉSUMÉ

On étudie les principaux types de sols des regions sous-tropicales humides
de 1'URSS (viz les jeltozems, les krasnozems et les sols sous-tropicaux
pseudopodzoliques); d'après des recherches (chimiques, minéralogiques,
micromorphologiques) dans le champ et au laboratoire, on trouva que chez
les krasnozems et les jeltozems, les propriétés de matériaux originaires sont
en grande partie héritées et que le principal processus de formation de sol
est un regroupement structural des matériaux originaires sous 1'influence
de substances humiques sans changements minéralogiques importants. Le
lessivage et la gleyification se présentent sous des formes naissantes.
Des differences chez les krasnozems et les jeltozems proviennent de particulates dans la roche-mère.
Le degré d'héritage des caractéristiques de roche-mère dépend de la
topographie qui regit le drainage et 1'érosion du materiel du sol.
Dans les sols sous-tropicaux pseudopodzoliques, formés sous des conditions de drainage entravé et d'érosion faible, la gleyification de surface et
les processus de lessivage sont nettement visibles. Ces processus ont eu
pour résultat une differenciation marquee du profil et des propriétés du sol
qui ont subi de grandes transformations depuis la roche-mère.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Hauptbodentypen der feuchten Subtropen der UdSSR (Jeltosems,
Krasnosems und subtropische, pseudopodsolige Boden) wurden untersucht.
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Chemische, mineralogische und mikromorphologische Feld- und Laboratoriumsuntersuchungen ergaben, dass in Krasnosems und Jeltosems Eigenschaften des Urmaterials in grossem Ausmass vorhanden sind. Der Hauptbodenbildungsprozess ist eine strukturelle Umgruppierung des Urmaterials
unter dem Einfluss von Humussubstanzen ohne bedeutende mineralogische
Veriinderungen. Auslaugung und Oberflachenvergleyung sind in Anfangsformen vorhanden.
Unterschiede zwischen Krasnosems und Jeltosems sind auf Eigenarten
des Muttergesteins zurückzuführen.
Der Ererbungsgrad von Merkmalen des Muttergesteins ist von der
Bewüsserung und Erosion des Bodenmaterials kontrollierenden Topographic abhangig.
In subtropischen, pseudopodsoligen Boden, die sich unter den Bedingungen gehinderter Entwiisserung und leichter Erosion gebildet haben, sind
die Prozesse der Oberflachenvergleyung und Auslaugung deutlich sichtbar.
Diese Prozesse resultierten in merklichen Profilverschiedenheiten und, im
Vergleich zum Urmaterial, sehr veriinderten Bodeneigenschaften.

DIFFERENCES IN WEATHERING AND SOIL
FORMATION IN ARID AND HUMID
SUBTROPICS OF THE U.S.S.R.
T. F. URUSHADZE

Institute of Geography, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
In the low and medium mountain regions of the humid subtropics of
the U.S.S.R. (Western Transcaucasus, Talysh) at altitudes of 400-500 and
up to 1000-1200 m above sea level, brown forest soils (i.e. the soils of
moderately warm climate) have been recognized up till now.
Soil-forming conditions in the humid subtropics differ considerably
from those found in the moderately warm climatic zones of brown forest
soils.
The main arboreal formations are beech, chestnut, and oak forests
with evergreen undergrowth. The climate is characterized by a winter with
a snow cover of short duration and mean January temperature of —0-5°C.
The summer is not hot and the mean July temperature is 20-5°C. The
growing season lasts six to seven months. Precipitation is abundant, varying
from 1000 to 2000 mm with a maximum mainly in summer. The length
of the period with temperatures above +10°C is 200-210 days.
Soil profiles are characterized by the absence of litter, due to the
intensive mineralization of leaf-fall, by a well pronounced humus horizon,
up to 15-25 cm thick with granular structure, and by a yellow-brown B
horizon with crumby-angular structure.
Total silica and sesquioxides are evenly distributed throughout the
profile (Table 1). The soils are to a considerable degree impoverished in
silica and enriched in sesquioxide hydrates. This is indirect evidence of an
active weathering process. The character of weathering is better understood
from the total chemical analysis of the less than 0-001 mm fraction. The
from
molecular ratios (Si02/R2Ox from 1-97 to 2-24, and SiOz/Al,02
2-52 to 2-81) show that the soils from profiles 11 and 18 have a sialliteallite type of weathering and the soil from profile 10—an alike type
(Si02/R.,0-x from 1-32 to 1-72 and Si02/Al2Os
from 1-60 to 2-23).
The following minerals have been identified in soils by X-ray diffractometer and differential thermal analysis data: chlorite, chlorite-montmorillonite randomly-mixed-layered minerals and kaolinite, as well as hydromica
and montmorillonite in negligible amounts.
The soils have an acid reaction {pH in water is 4-8-5-5). Surface
horizons (A and A / B ) are as a rule more acidic (Table 2). High acidities
are confirmed by high values for exchangeable aluminium. The soils are
highly unsaturated. The degree of unsaturation is on the average about
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TABLE 1
TOTAL SILICA AND SESQUIOXIDES IN HUMID SUBTROPICAL SOILS

% on ignited basis

No.
11

18

Site parent
material
Beech forest

A,

2—17

1000 m above
sea level
Derivatives
of granite

Bi

17—27

B2

45—67

C,

67—120

Ai

2—23

Chestnut
forest

950 m above
sea level
Derivatives
of sandstone

10

Horizon and
depth, cm

Beech forest

1000 m above
sea level

Andesite-basalt
weathering crust

ws = whole soil.

A/B

23—42

Bl

42—57

B^Bs

57—75

B2

75—110

Ai

1—7

A/B

7—17

Bx

17—32

B,

32—55

C,

55—92

C2

92—130

Si02

R203

Al203

Molecular rat os

Fe203
Si02/R20

,

SiOJAl203 Si02/Fe203

ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf
ws

60-2
48 4
62 0
49 1
62 1
48 7
63 5

32-3
44 2
31 2
44 6
31 4
44 8
30 2

24-4
29 3
23 6
29 8
22 0
29 8
20 5

7-8
14 1
7 6
13 8
9 4
14 0
9 7

3-5
2-2
3-7
2-2
3-8
2-2
41

4-2
2-8
4-4
2-8
4 8
2-8
5-3

20-9
10 3
22 0
10 8
17 8
10 4
17 8

ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf

63
47
65
47
64
47
66
47
60
49

30
44
27
44
27
46
26
46
30
44

22
30
21
30
21
31
18
31
25
30

8
13
5
13
6
14
7
13
4
12

4
4
7
3
0
0
8
8
7
2

3-9
21
4-4
21
4-4
20
4-8
20
3-6
2-2

4-9
2-6
51
2-6
5-2
2-5
6 1
2-6
4 0
2-7

20
9
31
9
29
8
23
9
35
10

ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf
ws
cf
ws

47 9
42 1
49 8
42 3
49 9
41 0
49 8
41 5
50 1
44 0
50-5

16 9
17 6
14 2
17 3
14 7
18 2
14 0
IS 6
14 8
15 0
13-8

2-2
1-3
2-3
1-7
2-2
1-6
21
1-4
2-2
1-7
2-2

31
2-2
3 0
2-2
2-8
2 1
2-7
1-6
2-8
2-2
2-8

7
6
9
6
9
6

4
5
3
3
8
2
3
7
8
3

4
9
4
7
0

s

3
1
6
0

42 9
51 4
42 8
51 1
44 6
52 5
45 1
53 8
45 1
50 2
44-4

cf = clay fraction.

0
6
7
5
0
8
5
3
9
7

26 2
32 7
28 7
32 3
29 8
33 2
31 0
34 0
30 3
34 1
30-6

0
4
1
5
2
9
0
1
0
8

6
4
4
6
0
0
9 4
6 0
9 1
7 9
9-7
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60%. The soils are rich in humus, its content being 8-08% in profile 11,
12-0% in profile 18, and 18-3% in profile 10. This is due to the evergreen
undergrowth producing abundant leaf-fall. With increasing depth there is
a relative drop in humus content but it remains however fairly high throughout the profile.
A very characteristic feature of these soils is the presence of large
quantities of "free iron", several times that found in brown forest soils.
The Fe2Oz content determined by Tamm's method ranges from 0-65 to
4-50%, and by Jackson's method, from 2-04 to 5-68%. As Jackson's
method extracts mainly the more insoluble iron compounds, the high
figures confirmed the presence of large amounts of secondary minerals in
these soils. An appreciable illuviation in all profiles studied may be clearly
seen from Tamm's and Jackson's iron extraction curves.
Micromorphology shows a poor orientation of clay evidently due to
some masking effect of iron and organic substances. The clay fabric in
lower horizons indicates its extremely high mobility. The removal of clay
from surface horizons becomes very intense, and a part of it evidently
migrates by lateral movement. With the increase of the quantity of newly
formed iron minerals, orientation drops sharply. Such an absence of clay
movement under sufficiently favourable conditions may be explained by
the flocculation of clay minerals by iron. In this case clay formation in the
soil profile mainly occurs in situ i.e. the B horizon has a metamorphic
character.
An intensive biological cycle with a large ash element return to the soil
and the enrichment of soils with sesquioxides favour organo-mineral complex precipitation. All this suppresses the process of podzol formation,
irrespective of the aggressive (fulvatic) type of the humus, the C h :C f being
0-3-0-8.
Thus, the genetic peculiarities and physico-geographical conditions of
the forest humid subtropic soils of the mountains described above are so
different from those of brown forest soils and subtropical soils proper
(jeltozems and krasnozems) that they should be regarded as an independent
individual type of yellow-brown soils. Yellow-brown soils, as transitional
from brown forest to humid subtropical soils, were reported for the first
time by Gerasimov (1960) when studying Central European soils. Later
Zonn (1966) also indicated the occurrence of yellow-brown soils in the
humid subtropics of the U.S.S.R.
To confirm the existence of yellow-brown soils as a unit a generalized
summary has been made of the analytical data for humic subtropical forest
soils of the U.S.S.R. which occur in the area of the yellow-brown soils.
Figure 1 shows the variations of some of the main characteristics of the
soils under study. As will be seen all variations have very narrow limits
and illustrate fairly well the above stated peculiarities of the yellow-brown
soils.
These data confirm the view that yellow-brown soils are an independent
genetic type of the humid subtropics of the U.S.S.R. as are the cinnamon
soils of the arid subtropics (Gerasimov 1949).
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SUMMARY

Distinct soils are formed in the low and medium mountain areas of the
U.S.S.R. humid subtropics (Western Transcaucasus, Talysh) at altitudes of
400-500 and 1000-1200 m. Genetic features of these soils (siallitic-allitic
type weathering, chlorite and kaolinite type of clay formation and some
others) are so different from those of brown forest and subtropical soils
proper (jeltozems and krasnozems) that they should be classified as an
independent type of yellow-brown soils. Yellow-brown soils, as transitional
from brown forest to the soils of humid subtropics, were first reported by
Gerasimov (1960) when studying the soils of Central Europe.
RÉSUMÉ

Des sols distincts ont été formés dans les regions montagneuses inférieures et centrales de 1'URSS subtropicale humide (Transcaucase occidental et Talysch) a une altitude de 400-500 m et de 1.000-2.000 m. Les
caractères génétiques de ces sols (désintégration du type siallitique-allitique,
formation argileuse de type chlorite et kaolinite etc. . . .) sont si différents
des caractères des sols bruns des forêts et des sols bruns subtropicaux
(jeltozems et krasnozems) qu'ils devraient être classes indépendamment
des sols jaunes bruns. Les sols jaunes bruns qui sont entre les sols bruns
forestiers et les sols subtropicaux humides ont été classes en premier lieu
par Gerasimov (1960) alors qu'il étudiait les sols de 1'Europe Centrale.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bei einer Höhenlage von 400-500 und 1000-1200 M wurden in den
Flach und Mittel-Gebirgsgebieten der feuchten Subtropen (West Transkaukasus, Talysh) der U.D.S.S.R. ausgepragte Boden gebildet. Genetische
Merkmale dieser Boden (siallitisch-allitisch artige Verwitterung, Chlorin
und Kaolonit Arten der Tonformation und einige andere), erweisen sich
als so unterschiedlich von denen der Braun-Wald und richtigen subtropischen Boden (Jeltozemen und Krasnozemen), dass sie als ein unabhangiger Typ der gelbbraunen Boden klassifiziert werden können. Gelbbraune Boden, als Übergang von braunen Wald zu feucht subtropischen
Boden, wurden wahrend der Untersuchungen der Zentral-Europaischen
Boden zuerst von Gerasimov (1960) beschrieben.

SOME FEATURES OF ANTARCTIC SOILS AND
THEIR RELATION TO OTHER DESERT SOILS
G. G. C. CLARIDGE AND I. B. CAMPBELL
Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Lower Hull, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

Although the Antarctic continent is generally considered to be completely covered with snow and ice, some 2 per cent of the total area is
actually ice free. These ice-free areas are found around the coast, where
the underlying rock is exposed due to thinning of the icecap, in the
Antarctic Peninsula, and along the Trans-Antarctic mountains where
glaciers have diminished in volume or disappeared from the valleys leaving
large areas of bare ground. Such areas are best developed and have been
studied most in the New Zealand sector of the Antarctic Continent. Much
work has been published on the glaciology, geology and origin of these
areas: a good summary is given by Clark (1965). In these areas where
there has been a withdrawal of the ice, weathering and soil formation have
commenced (McCraw 1960). mosses, lichens, and algae are found (Llano
1965). and primitive forms of animal life exist (Gressit 1965).
The climate of Antarctica has been recently reviewed by Weyant
(1966). It is characterised by extreme cold, scanty precipitation and high
summer insolation. The precipitation on the interior plateau, estimated
from annual snow accumulation is less than 5 cm water, whereas in coastal
regions the precipitation may be higher than 35 cm water. Mean annual
temperatures range from —55°C in the centre of the continent to — 10°C
in the coastal regions. However, ice-free areas have climates which differ
markedly from surrounding snow-covered regions primarily because of
greater absorption of energy by dark-coloured rock and soil material.
According to Péwé (1961), in the McMurdo Oasis on the western side
of McMurdo Sound temperatures are higher and precipitation is lower
than recorded at the climate stations on Ross island. Claridge and
Campbell (1968) found that in the valley of the Shackleton glacier, which,
although not ice-free, is bordered by ice-free areas, precipitation appeared
to be lowest at high altitude at the head of the glacier on the edge of the
Polar Plateau.
Air temperatures in the areas of bare ground are in general somewhat
warmer than in the corresponding ice-covered areas because of radiation
from the heated ground. The authors have recorded ground temperatures
as high as 22°C in various parts of the New Zealand sector. Arid conditions
are implied by the low precipitation values; moisture availability is lowered
still further by the locking up of much of the precipitation in a frozen
541
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form; and the soils should show many of the characteristics of soils of
arid regions.
During the course of soil investigations throughout the mountains
bordering the Ross Sea and the Ross Ice Shelf the existence of several
climatic zones, differing in aridity and temperature, was noted. The most
arid of these is that of the high inland plateaux, bordering the polar plateau,
which receive very little precipitation and small quantities of drift snow
blown from the polar plateau. Because of the high altitude and cold
temperatures most of this snow sublimes rather than melts, so that there
is very little moisture available with the soil. A less arid zone is found
nearer the coast at a level where warm moist air moving across the Ross
Ice Shelf and into the mountains meets the cold air from the polar plateau.
Precipitation is more frequent at high altitudes, and the light snowfalls
quickly melt allowing moisture to penetrate the soil which may be warmed
to a depth of several inches by solar radiation.
The least arid zone is found in coastal regions where scattered frozen
lakes and occasional summer streams indicate prevailing warmer and more
moist conditions.
The soils are in general almost completely devoid of biological life
and biological processes and have, with a few exceptions, a negligible
organic matter content but may be considered as soils in which the biotic
factor, as in the soils of other arid regions of the world, approaches but
may not be completely zero (Claridge 1965). Tedrow and Ugolini (1966)
reach a similar conclusion and in fact use the term "ahumic" in their
description of Antarctic soils.
Processes involved in soil formation in Antarctica have been described
by Claridge (1965), Tedrow and Ugolini (1966), McCraw (1967), and
others and it has been shown that in Antarctica, climate, age, and parent
material are each important factors influencing the development of the
soil. Detailed investigation by the authors has shown that there is a clear
relationship between the nature of the soil and its position in the landscape
which governs such factors as age and climate, or moisture availability.
However, the broad climatic differences that exist over the whole of the
region that was investigated, are also revealed in the soils if other factors
such as parent material and topography are similar. This will be illustrated
by discussing the morphology and properties of three soils of comparable
age formed on the same parent material, dolerite moraine, under the
influence of this range of climate. It will then be possible to show how these
soils illustrate characteristics of the desert environment. The precise age of
the surface on which these soils have formed is not known, but these
surfaces are probably the oldest exposed in this part of Antarctica.
SOILS

(a) Very Arid Environment
Soils from the head of the Shackleton Valley have been described by
Clarid«e and Campbell (1968) as very arid. A profile of a soil formed
from dolerite moraine surface at an altitude of 8000 ft is as follows: —
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Soil A
i-0 in. surface horizon; stony gravel; sub-rounded; rock surfaces
strongly stained; salt deposit beneath some stones,
0-2 in. light reddish brown to light brown (7-5YR 6/3-6/4)* gravelly
sand; loose; salt deposits only beneath larger surface boulders;
distinct boundary,
2-31 in. reddish yellow (7.5YR 8/6) sand with white salt aggregates;
horizon consisting almost entirely of salt; moderately compact;
sharp boundary,
3 i - 6 i in. reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) gravelly sand; diffuse deposits
of salts; weakly compact; rock fragments sub-angular; distinct
boundary,
6i-18 in. reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) bouldery to gravelly sand; loose;
rock fragments mostly fresh subangular to angular and unstained; salt flecks absent; indistinct boundary,
on yellowish bouldery dolerite gravel.
The salts found in this profile are a mixture of sulphates and nitrates
of calcium, magnesium and sodium, crystalline phases such as soda-nitre,
thenardite, epsomite, hexahydrite, gypsum, bloedite and darapskite being
detected. These salts are also characteristic of nitrate deposits such as those
of Chile. No chloride ions were detected in these salts, although a very
small quantity of iodate ions were present.
The observable differences between the soils on young and old surfaces
at this locality are in the development of horizons and in the intensity of
colour and staining. The oldest soils are deeply stained by iron oxides at
the surface, the staining becoming lighter towards the base of the profile.
Staining and weathering to a depth of 3 ft was found on occasions.
In this age sequence, staining of the soils could clearly be related to
age differences, although the development of horizons of salt accumulation
was less clearly related to age as even relatively young soils showed marked
development of salt horizons. Another feature of the soils at this locality
is that no frozen ground or permafrost was found although the presence
of such a subsurface frozen layer is generally considered to be characteristic of all Antarctic soils (Claridge 1965).
(b) Moister Environment
A soil formed on a similar parent material and of comparable age and
altitude situated nearer the coast at a site where precipitation was higher
and more frequent, and temperatures were warmer than for the site of
soil A, is as follows:
Soil B
1-0 in. surface stone horizon; strongly stained; some stones with
yellowish brown encrustations and white salt deposits beneath,
0-H in. reddish brown (5YR 4/4) stony to gravelly sand; weakly
compact with slight surface crust; distinct boundary,
* Munsell soil colour chart. Munsell Color Company, Md., U.S.A.
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l i - 3 i in. yellowish red (5YR 5/6) sandy gravel with boulders;
slightly compact in part with weakly developed vesicular structure; diffuse deposits of white salts; indistinct boundary,
3i-9 in. yellowish red (5YR 5/6) gravelly sand with boulders; loose;
few white salt flecks; boulders more angular and less stained
than those at surface,
9-15 in. yellowish red (5YR 5/8) gravelly sand; rock fragments
angular and mostly unstained; some weakly developed vesicular
structure; sharp boundary,
on frozen ground.
Soil B is also darkly stained but the development of horizons is not
so distinct as in soil A. The properties indicative of a more moist environment are: the development of a surface horizon with vesicular structure
caused by puddling of the surface by melted snow, with subsequent
formation and sublimation of ice crystals, the presence of frozen ground,
a lower concentration of salts and the absence of a thick horizon of salt
accumulation. The absence of a discrete salt horizon, however, is not itself
necessarily indicative of leaching conditions in the soil for it has been
shown that patterned ground movements, soil instability and soil mixing
may intensify with increasing moisture status and profiles with weakly
developed features result (Campbell and Claridge 1967).
(c) Coastal Environment
The third climatic zone to be discussed is the warmer and more moist
coastal region, in which the soils are generally characterised by their
shallow depth to frozen ground, increased development of vesicular structure, general absence of a salt horizon but with salts distributed throughout
the soil and especially under stones. During the warmer period of the
summer the zone above frozen ground is often found to be moist. These
features are illustrated by a soil also formed from dolerite at an altitude
of 4000 ft in the Victoria Valley, McMurdo Sound, about 600 miles north
of the Shackleton Glacier.
Soil C
1-0 in. surface horizon; subrounded pebbles and a few boulders;
strongly stained.
0-6 in. dark brown (7-5YR 3/2, moist) stony gravel with sand; slight
crust at surface with vesicular structure beneath; surface 3 in.
slightly moist due to recent snow melt; occasional salt flecks
but salts more abundant under stones; indistinct boundary,
6-12 in. yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) gravelly sand; weakly compact
with vesicular structure, breaking to form aggregates cemented
by fine textured material; lower few inches (of the horizon)
moist; sharp boundary,
on frozen ground.
The salts differ from those found in soils A and B in that chloride is
the dominant anion. Salts have accumulated beneath some stones where
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moisture has condensed, but they are not found elsewhere in the profile
because of leaching by moisture from snow melt. In the summer at least
snowfalls are very light, and melt within a few hours. Within this climatic
zone, there are soils whose development has been influenced by abundant
moisture. Such soils include the evaporite soils, found in hollows and
basins, whose main characteristic features are the presence of a surface
concentration of salt, a relatively high content of clay minerals, and a very
high concentration of salts in the ground water which often has a very low
freezing point.
DISCUSSION

The characteristics of the soils of desert areas have been discussed by
Nikiforoff (1937). Desert soils are characterised by an extremely low level
of biochemical activity, and any plant material that may form is destroyed
or removed before it can form humus and be incorporated in the soil. As
a consequence, desert soils are almost wholly inorganic or humus-less.
Because of this the soil-forming processes are dominated by climatic
influences of which temperature is the most important, according to
Nikiforoff, rather than moisture which is restricted in availability. This
aspect will be discussed later, but it appears that the dominant factor in
desert soils is nevertheless the amount of moisture available, and temperature only governs the reactions induced by other factors.
The main processes of development of desert soils are the upward
capillary movement of moisture and the concentration of the processes
and products of chemical decomposition at some point within the profile.
These processes lead to the formation of desert crusts at or near the
surface and the development of a horizon of increased clay content, or
clay pan. The formation of a clay pan is a result of the decomposition of
rock minerals at or about the zone of maximum humidity. Soluble compounds produced during such decomposition are carried to some other
level within the profile or to the surface where the moisture evaporates
and salts are precipitated.
Soils of this type occurring in Australia have been described by
Stephens (1953), and these show the features described for the Antarctic
soils, although many of them appear to be formed on truncated former
soil profiles. Soils of the allegedly most arid region in the world are
described by Wright (pers. comm.) from Northern Chile, and sequences
extending from this maximum of aridity to semi-arid regions of varying
altitude and temperature have also been described. At the point of minimal
soil development, the soils show two significant features: segregation of
soluble salts into layers at the soil surface, and the presence of surface
stones with decayed undersides. In this region the rainfall is negligible (8
mm in 50 years) and the only source of moisture is condensation from
dew and occasional fogs. In the most arid regions, salts are dispersed with
the most soluble, e.g. nitrates and chlorides at the surface, with sodium and
magnesium sulphates, gypsum and calcium carbonate in sequence below,
while in slightly less arid regions such as those of the well known nitrate
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deposits of Chile the order is reversed and the more soluble salts are found
at the base of the profile (Rich 1942). This is the depth of penetration of
moisture from condensation and fogs which are not uncommon in the
vicinity. These regions are almost completely devoid of plant life.
In these regions, a characteristic weathering process occurs in which
stones decay from the underside, because of the condensation of water
on these, the solution of salts and their precipitation along mineral interstices. Deliquescence of the salts provide a sufficiently moist environment
for further chemical weathering (Wright and Urzua 1963).
Under less extreme arid conditions salts become less prominent, clay
pans similar to those described by Nikiforoff occur and calcium carbonate
coats the surfaces of stones and appears within the profile. Rainfalls, of
sufficient intensity to leach the soil, do occasionally occur but are rare,
and at this point of the sequence clays form and a cover of plants begins
to appear.
Thus the similarities between the sequence of Antarctic soils described
in this paper and the sequence of soils from the hot deserts of the world
become clear. Soil A, from the coldest and most arid zone of the Antarctic
Continent, may be related to those soils described by Wright. In both these
kinds of soil there is little chemical weathering and accumulation of salts
within the profile, with only the beginnings of clay mineral formation. The
main differences are in the nature of the salts and their position within the
profile. Whereas the salts of the Chilean deserts are chlorides, sulphates and
nitrates segregated into separate horizons by differences in solubility, those
of the soils represented by soil A from Antarctica are only nitrates and
sulphates, unsegregated within the salt horizon. These differences are
thought to be caused by a much longer path for transport of salts through
the upper atmosphere to the polar regions during which chlorides are
preferentially removed while the lack of segregation of the salts is due to
the much lower availability of whatever moisture is present within the
soil. In these soils the salt horizon represents the limit of water vapour
penetration and subsequent condensation during rare periods of snow
cover and melting. The soils of the nitrate fields may be correlated with
soil B. the site of which is a little further down the Shackleton Glacier than
the site of soil A. There is sufficient moisture available within the soil to
keep the salts disseminated throughout the soil. More chemical weathering
is detectable and there is a slight increase in clay content. This is also
revealed by the slightly darker and more brown colouration of the soil.
Soil C, from a relatively moist zone of Antarctica shows even less
evidence of salt accumulation within the profile, a stronger colour and a
greater proportion of clay-size material. The aridity of the Antarctic
environment and its effect on soil-forming processes has long been known.
Claridge (1965) has shown similarities between the soils of Antarctica and
those of the Arctic regions where increasing cold and increasing aridity go
hand in hand, and the zonal soils show a gradual weakening of the
weathering process and become less and less leached near the North Pole.
The most northerly soils have been classified as Polar Desert soils
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(Gorodkov 1939), and are regosols with a sparse vegetation of mosses and
lichens and having very thin horizons of relatively undecomposed organic
matter and weathered rock. These features are induced as much by the
prevailing cold temperatures as by the aridity of the environment. The soils
described by Claridge (1965) and Tedrow and Ugolini (1966) represent
a further stage, being formed in lower temperatures and under more arid
conditions. The soils have many of the features of arid environments, such
as the accumulation of calcium carbonate on the undersides of stones or
in the surface horizons of the soil. Efflorescences of salts are often found
and, as described by Nichols (1963), salt accumulations in undrained
hollows are common.
However, these features are those of the least arid of the three climatic
zones described in the Antarctic environment and recent work has shown
that they are not typical. Observation by the authors have led them to
believe that the calcite veneers and surface encrustation only occur where
there is a source of calcium carbonate, such as marble or other calciumrich rock in the moraines that make up the parent material. Soil C was
chosen from a site where the parent material was largely dolerite. and no
calcite crusts were present.
CONCLUSIONS

It is intended to show that not only have Antarctic soils general
similarities with soils of arid regions but that the correlation can be drawn
even closer, to reveal a correspondence between the sequences of soils of
increasing aridity in both the hot and cold regions of the earth. The
correlation cannot be drawn from precipitation alone, but must take into
account the effectiveness of the moisture availability. Thus, in hot arid
regions, even occasional rainfalls may leach the soil and destroy the
features caused by true desert processes, whereas in Antarctica much of
the precipitation is ineffective, as it is frozen much of the time and
commonly sublimes without melting. Consequently temperature, as well as
precipitation, affects moisture availability and the most arid zone, in which
soil A is found, is characterised by much colder temperatures than those
of the coastal areas although precipitation is not very much less. However,
these differences only serve to illustrate the general similarities with soils of
the hot arid deserts.
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SUMMARY

Although most of the Antarctic continent is ice-covered, approximately
two per cent is free from a permanent cover of ice and snow, and in these
areas of bare ground soils have begun to form. The Antarctic climate is
characterised by extreme cold and extreme aridity, so that Antarctic soils
form under conditions of low precipitation and almost complete absence of
higher plant life.
There is a broad relationship between the nature of the soil and its
position in the landscape, which is governed by factors such as age and
climate or moisture availability. Antarctic soils can be broadly classified
in terms of moisture available to the soil.
The soils of three distinct climatic zones are discussed and the similarities between these soils and those of similar climatic sequences in Chile,
the United States and Australia are shown.
It is shown that in many of their physical properties, the soils of
Antarctica show resemblances to the soils of desert and semi-arid regions
in other parts of the world and that similar soil-forming processes operate,
thus justifying the description of soils of the Antarctic region as soils of
the cold desert.
RÉSUMÉ

Bien que la plus grande partie du continent antarctique soit couvert
de glace, a peu prés deux pour cent sont libres d'une couverture permanente
de glace et de neige. Le climat antarctique est caracterisé par un froid et
une aridité extremes, de telle facon que les sols antarctiques se forment
sous des conditions de precipitation basse et une absence presque complete
d'une vegetation plus développée.
Il existe une relation large entre la nature du sol et sa position dans le
paysage, qui est gouvernée par des facteurs tels que 1'age, le climat et la
disponibilité de 1'humidité. Les sols antarctiques peuvent être classifies en
des termes d'humidité disponible au sol.
Les sols de trois zones climatiques distinctes sont discutés et les
ressemblances entre ces sols et ceux des sequences climatiques semblables
au Chili, aux Etats-Unis et en Australië sont montrés.
On montre que dans beaucoup de leurs propriétés physiques. les sols
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de 1'Antarctique montrent des ressemblances aux sols du désert et des
regions semi-arides dans d'autres parties du monde et que des procédés
de pédogenèse semblables se produisent, de cette facon justifiant la
description des sols antarctiques comme les sols du désert froid.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Obgleich der grösste Teil des antarktischen Kontinentes von Eis
bedeckt ist, sind ungerfahr zwei Prozent von einer süindigen Eis-und
Schneedecke frei, und in diesen Bereichen entblössten Grundes hat eine
Bodenbildung begonnen. Die Merkmale des antarktischen Klimas sind
seine aussergewöhnliche Kalte und aussergewöhnliche Trockenheit, sodass
antarktische Boden sich unter Bedingungen von geringen Niederschlagsmengen und einer fast völlstandigen Abwesenheit höheren Pflanzenlebens
bilden.
Es besteht eine allgemeine Beziehung zwischen der Natur des Bodens
und seiner Lage in der Landschaft, welche von Faktoren wie Alter und
Klima oder verfügbarem Gesamtwassergehalt beherrscht wird. Die Klassifïziemng der antarktischen Boden kann im allgegemeinen durch den dem
Boden zur Verfügung stehenden Gesamtwassergehalt zum Ausdruck
gebracht werden.
Die Boden dreier deutlich bestimmbarer klimatischer Zonen werden
besprochen, und die Ahnlichkeiten zwischen diesen Boden und Boden mit
einer ahnlichen klimatischen Reinhenfolge in Chile, den Vereinigten Staaten
und Australien werden dargelegt.
Es wird gezeigt, dass die antarktischen Boden in vielen ihrer physikalischen Eigenschaften Ahnlichkeit mit den Wüsten und den halbtrockenen
Gebieten in anderen Teilen der Welt aufweisen. dass ahnliche bodenbildende Prozesse am Werke sind, und man daher mit Recht die Boden des
Antarktischen Bereiches als kalte Wüsten-Böden beschreiben kann.

HILLSLOPE MODELS AND SOIL FORMATION.
I. OPEN SYSTEMS*
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and C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils, Canberra, Australia

Iowa,

INTRODUCTION

Hillslopes comprise an appreciable part of the land surface, and by their
abundance are some of the most important landforms geomorphically and
pedologically. Regardless of the primary mode of origin of a hillslope, it
is modified by the geomorphic processes of weathering, erosion, sedimentation, and mass movement. Soil development on hillslopes results in part
from these geomorphic processes, and the interest here and in the
companion paper (Walker and Ruhe 1968) is the inter-relation of
geomorphic and pedologic processes.
GEOMETRIC AND GEOMORPHIC COMPONENTS OF HILLSLOPES

Slope may be defined in at least two ways. Geometrically, it is the
gradient at which a surface deviates from the horizontal. Geomorphically,
slope is an inclined land surface of any part of the earth. Geometrically, any
hillslope may be defined in space by three components: (1) its inclination
to the horizontal plane, gradient; (2) its distribution along the direction of
gradient, slope length; and (3) its distribution along the contour normal
to the slope length, slope width.
Any hillslope may be rectilinear or curvilinear along length and width.
Along the slope length, if gradient is constant per unit of length, the slope
is rectilinear. If the gradient increases or decreases per unit of length, the
slope is curvilinear. Upslope, per unit gradient increase develops concavity,
and per unit gradient decrease develops convexity. Downslope, the reverse is
true.
Along slope width no change in slope length direction indicates linearity.
If slope length directions change, the slope is curvilinear laterally. Downward convergence of slope lengths results in slope width concavity, and
downward divergence relates to lateral convexity. The threefold combination
of linearity, convexity, and concavity along slope length and slope width
yields nine basic slope geometries: (1) linear, convex, or concave slope
width with linear slope length; (2) the same slope widths with convex slope
length, and (3) the same slope widths with concave slope length. Various
* Journal Paper No. J-5736 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1250.
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kinds of measures are available for geometric analysis of hillslopes
(Savigear 1956, Strahler 1956).
The drainage net of low order, formed in an open system, is tributary
to a larger trunk stream and the sedimentologic record relating to erosion of
valley slopes may be incomplete. The closed system is encircled, so that
all erosional debris is trapped within a common depository.
Closure of the open system on only three sides permits definition of
geomorphic components of headslope, sideslope, and noseslope (Fig 1A).

Fig. 1.—Geomorphic components of hillslope. (A) Slopes in an open
system: Headslope is at the head of the valley, and slope lengths converge
downward. Sideslope bounds the valley along the sides, and slope lengths
generally are parallel. Noseslope is at the valleyward end of interfluve and
slope lengths diverge downward. (B) On slope profile summit is upland
surface and descent downslope successively crosses shoulder, backslope, footslope, and toeslope.

Within these geomorphic components, slope-profile components may be
defined as summit, shoulder, backslope, footslope, and toeslope (Fig. IB).
Discordance in gradient aids in delineating them. The shoulder commonly
is the convexly rounded component between the summit and the hillslope
proper. The backslope usually is linear and the footslope is the concave
part of the slope that welds the linear segments to lower terrain and is in
part erosional and in part depositional. The toeslope commonly is formed
on depositional debris that extends away from the base of the hillslope. It
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should be noted that all slope-profile components do not necessarily occur
on every hillslope, or any one may be only a minor part.
MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS

Hillslopes are readily analysed quantitatively as two-dimensional profiles
or as the external rind of multi-dimensional solid geometric forms. The first
technique is easier and is facilitated by curve fitting. Types of curves and
their empirical equations that are useful are:
(1) Linear, Y = a + bX
(2) Exponential, Y = aehX
(3) Power, Y = kXn
(4) Polynomial, Y = a + bX + cX~...
and many others. The most widely used method for determining the fit of
curves and their empirical equations is by least squares. This technique is
advantageous because of statistical devices that are available for testing
goodness of fit and significance of relations.
Many slope profiles may not be fitted accurately by using the common
empirical equations. Instead, it is necessary to resort to mathematical
scaling and the direct determination of algebraic form components.
Commonly, the toe- and footslope curvature may be matched reasonably
well by one of the basic empirical equations, but the curve of the backslope
may be too steep to represent the mathematical model satisfactorily. Because
higher powers of X, where X is the planimetrie distance along the slope, have
greater curvature, additive combinations of various powers of X can be
tried and tested for accuracy of fit. See Jensen (1964, p. 8-35).
Multi-dimensional analysis generally is complex, and for expediency an
analyst must resort to a computer. Various techniques may be used such as
paraboloids of revolution (Troeh 1965), a grid layout (Walker 1965), or
the method of slices (Ruhe 1967).
Two kinds of hillslope models will be examined and their systems
analysed herein and in a companion paper (Walker and Ruhe 1968).
O P E N SYSTEM

The geomorphology and sedimentology of two examples of an open
system in Adair and Harrison Counties, Iowa, have been discussed
previously (Ruhe and Daniels 1965). In each case the possible sediment
source for the alluvial fill in the valley is confined to the side- and headslopes of the confined physiographic systems. Localized sources of high
sediment yield are lacking. Radiocarbon and historical dates at the base of
and within the alluvial fills establish a chronology not only for sedimentation
but also for hillslope erosion. Volumes of sediment in the fill permit an
estimate of erosion on the bounding hillslopes. In the Adair example 3 • 1
feet (0-95 m) were stripped uniformly from the source area between 6,800
and 125 years ago, and 6 inches (0-15 m) were stripped since then and
during the time of cultural settlement. In the Harrison example, 4 feet
(1 -22 m) were stripped from the hillslopes during 1,800 to 250 years ago,
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3-2 feet (0-98 m) were eroded during 1,000 to 250 years ago, and about
2 inches (0-05 m) were stripped during the past 115 years. These are
minimum figures because the amount of sediment removed through the
open end of the system cannot be determined.
It must be emphasized that the layers stripped from the hillslopes after
6,800 and 1,800 years are thicker than the solum that is currently present
on the summits of the landscape. Further, the soils formed in loess on the
aeolian constructional summits may have a maximum age of 14,000 years.
This is the time of cessation of loess deposition in Iowa (Ruhe 1965).
On these eroded slopes soils are also formed in loess so that the system
of soils across the geomorphic and slope-profile components may be
analysed on the basis of a common parent material. With the raw physical
and chemical data of the soils and the morphometric parameters of the
landscape for the Adair example (Ruhe et al. 1967) and for the Harrison
example (Daniels and Jordan 1966) at hand, the hillslope models and
soil systems may be constructed.
In the Adair study, the solum thickness on the summit is 43 to 46 in.
(1-1 to 1-2 m). As gradient increases downslope across the shoulder to
the backslope, sola thicknesses decrease exponentially (See Table 1).
TABLE 1
SOIL P R O P E R T I E S TROM SUMMIT T O S H O U L D E R A N D B A C K S L O P E I N A D A I R C O U N T Y ,
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The depths to the subhorizon of maximum clay content on the stable
summit are 26 and 23-5 in. (0-66 and 0-60 m ) . As gradient increases
downslope, the depths to maximum clay exponentially decrease. The
weighted percent clay of the solum, the depth to the lowest subhorizon of
> 1% organic carbon, the weighted percent organic carbon of the solum
layer of > 1 % content, the depth to the subhorizon of pH 6 • 0 or more, and
the depth to the subhorizon of base saturation of 80% or more, all show
exponential decrease with increase in slope gradient.
The depth to the maximum clay in the profiles and the solum thickness
versus slope gradient are not fitted by ordinary empirical curves. Instead,
these relationships are better expressed by the general equation: Y =
a + bxX + b2Xn (Fig. 2) which is the set of two subsets of linear functions
of Y = a + bX. One subset relates the properties on the summit and
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Fig. 2.—Relationship
of depth to maximum clay in the soil profiles and
solum thickness to slope gradient in Adair County, Iowa. The set function
is Y = a + b1X + b.,X" and is composed of two subsets of linear functions
of ¥ = a + bX. One subset is restricted to the summit (Su) and shoulder
(Sh) and the other to the shoulder and backslope (Bs).

shoulder and the other subset relates the properties on the shoulder and
backslope. The discordance of subsets marks the lateral juxtaposition of the
stable summit and the instable hillslope. If properties expressing leaching
in the soils, such as depth to pH 6 0 and depth to base saturation of 80%
(Table 1), were calculated, discordance of subset functions also would be
evident, and the set function would be expressed as Y = a — b^X — b-,Xn.
In the Harrison study all soils on all hillslope components are weakly
developed, and B horizons are marked only by colour and weak structure.
However, A horizons are distinct, and certain physical and chemical
properties of the soils are systematically related in the hillslope sequence.
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In fact, mathematical analysis of some of the data shows certain relationships that could not be observed in the field.
Very fine sand (0-10-0-05 mm) in all horizons of all profiles is
generally 2 to 5 % , but the distribution is not random. In the A horizons
of < 12-in. ( < 0-3 m) depth and B horizons of 12- to 22-in. (0-3 to
0-56 m) depth, very fine sand (X) increases linearly with slope gradient
(Y) and can be expressed respectively as
* = 2-26 + 0 - 0 6 3 y , with R = 0-81 and
X = 2-23 + 0-067K, with R = 0-82
The correlation coefficients are significant at the 1% level. However, in
the underlying C horizons there is no significant relationship between the
sand content and slope gradient. Weathering cannot be responsible for this
systematic organization of coarser particle sizes in the A and B horizons.
Instead, slope wash probably has affected particle size properties in
difficultly identifiable surficial sediments on the hillslope. Coarser particle
sizes have been left preferentially on steeper slope segments and prior to
soil formation. The A and B horizons inherit these sedimentary properties.
The sedimentation effect is substantiated by examining coarse/fine
silt (50-20/A/20-2/U.) ratios in the A horizon (Y) versus two parameters,
slope gradient in percent (A^) and distance in feet from the summit (X2)
in multiple regression analysis. These relations are expressed by:
Y = 1-31 + 0 - 0 2 3 * ! + 0-0009 X-,
The R- for the fit of this multiple regression is 0-75, showing that 7 5 %
of the variation is predicted by the equation. Analysis of variance indicates
that the correlation is significant at the 5% level. Analysis of sums of
squares shows that the silt ratio is almost equally dependent upon slope
gradient and distance from the summit as indicated by the R- values:
R- (Y on Xt) = 0 - 6 7 7 and & (Y on X2) = 0-666. Slope gradient in its
control of runoff, runin, and runon may be in part effective in differential
TABLE 2
SOIL PROPERTIES FROM SUMMIT TO SHOULDER AND BACKSLOPE IN HARRISON COUNTY, IOWA

Soil

A
B
C
D
1
1
G
II

Slope
gradient

Distance Coarse/fine Depth to
Soil
Depth to Depth to
from
silt ratio maximum thickness base satura>1%
CaC0 3
summit A horizon
clay
tion 100%

(%)

(ft)

1
7
23
20
3
II
15
15

30
250
400
530
120
400
530
650

1-40
1-69
2 08
2-60
1-68
1 -62
1 -97

204

->jo/
oreanic
carkon

(in.)

(in.)

(in.)

(in.)

(in.)

17
II
7
9
IX
14
13
10

42
35
10
14
50
22
21

92
53
10
14
—

92
53
10
14
86
50
21
4S

24
IX
15
14
22
12
16
13

(,()

M
4X
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weathering of silt so that silt ratios systematically fit hillslope parameters.
However, slope gradient and distance from summit are parameters also
involved in sediment transport. Certainly, the latter is one not necessarily
related to weathering at all.
Analytical procedures previously applied to the Adair hillslopes may
be tested in the Harrison area (Table 2). Depth to maximum clay (Y)
decreases exponentially as the slope gradient (A') increases. The overall
functional relationship is expressed by Y = a + bxX + b2Xn but is a set
composed of two subsets expressed by Y = a + bX (Fig. 3). The same

Slope gradient %
Fig. 3.—Relationship of depth to maximum clay in the soil profiles and soil
thickness to slope gradient in Harrison County, Iowa. Compare Fig. 2.

kind of relationship fits the soil thickness to the landform parameters where
soil thickness is the depth at which the clay distribution curve becomes
vertically oriented. If the other properties of the soils (Table 2) are
analysed, similar functional relationships may be determined.
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The same kind of function relates the soils to hillslope parameters in
both the Adair and Harrison studies. Yet, the relief in the former area is
only 20 to 30 ft. (6-1 to 9-1 m), whereas relief is 50 to 60 ft. (15-2 to
18-3 m) in the latter area. Slope gradients are less than 9% in the Adair
case but as steep as 2 3 % in the Harrison landscape. Common to each,
however, is the angular juncture of a younger unstable hillslope with an
older stable upland summit. The discordance of mathematical subsets is
an expression of the lateral mergence of two geomorphic surfaces of
different ages. In the Adair model the hillslopes are < 6,800 years,
whereas the summit is > 14,000 years. In the Harrison model the hillslopes are < 1,800 years but the summit may be near 14.000 years.
Within this framework of time, erosion with sedimentation and weathering
affect the formation of soils on the land surfaces. Each subset of the land
surfaces is a system within itself that can be expressed by a mathematical
function. But, the end result of weathering is the welding of the two
subsets into one overall set that can be expressed by a unifying mathematical function.
The summit-hillslope is not such a simple system that only runoff or
runin of water affect soil formation (Norton and Smith 1930). Instead,
the system is complex and involves geomorphic evolution as pointed out
so well by Milne (1936).
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SUMMARY

Hillslopes (head- and sideslopes) bound low-order valleys on three
sides, but the lower valley end opens to a higher order unit. Within the
head- and sideslopes, slope-profile components of summit, shoulder, backslope, footslope, and toeslope are definable. Debris eroded from the hillslopes may be partly trapped in the valley fill and removed from the open
system. The sedimentologic and erosion records are incomplete, but even
so, the chronologic and environmental histories may be determined for
the remainder.
Curve fitting employing common empirical equations or mathematical
scaling and the direct determination of algebraic form components permits
construction of hillslope models along slope profiles. More complex
analytical techniques give rise to multi-dimensional models. Properties of
soils are fitted to the landscape models and statistically tested. The vectoral
alignment of the soil system versus the hillslope landscape is determinable.
Within the hillslope model, the effects of erosion, sedimentation, time, and
environment on soil formation and in the soils per se are better understood.
This kind of research approach applied to low-order watersheds in the
loess country of southern Iowa shows a universality in principle of hillslope models and soil systems even though absolute geomorphic and
pedologic parameters differ. Thus, where given a controlled hillslope model
of the open type, the soil systems can be reasonably predicted. Both model
and system are suitably represented quantitatively.
RÉSUMÉ

Les pentes (tête et cóté) entourent les vallées de bas ordre sur trois
cótés, mais l'extrémité de la basse vallée s'ouvre a une unité de plus haui
ordre. Dans les pentes de tête et de cóté les parties constituantes des
profils des pentes, Ie sommet, 1'épaule, la pente arrière, Ie bas de pente,
et 1'orteil de pente sont définis. Le débris érodé des pentes peut être en
partie bloqué dans le remplissage de la vallée et en partie enlevé du
système ouvert. Les observations sédimentologiques et d'érosion sont
incompletes, mais quand même, 1'histoire chronologique de Pentourage
peut être déterminée pour ce qui reste.
L'ajustage des courbes employant des equations empiriques communes
ou des graduations mathématiques et la determination directe des constituants de forme algébrique permettent la construction des modèles des
pentes le long des profils de pentes. Des techniques analytiques plus
complexes nous donnent des modèles multi-dimensionels. Les propriétés des
sols sont accordées aux modèles du paysage et sont éprouvées statistiquement. L'alignement vectoriel du système du sol contre le paysage de la
pente est determinable. Dans le modèle de pente, les effets d'érosion, de
sedimentation, du temps et de 1'entourage sur la pédogenèse, et sur les sols
eux-mêmes sont mieux compris.
Le genre d'approche a la recherche appliqué aux chutes d'eau de bas
ordre dans la campagne loess de Iowa du Sud montre une universalité de
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principe des modèles des pentes et des systèmes de sols bien que les
paramètres géomorphiques absolus et pédologiques différent. Alors, la oü
un modèle de pente controle du genre ouvert est donné, on peut raisonnablement prédire les systèmes du sol. Le modèle et Ie système sont
convenablement représentés quantitativement.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Hügelabhiinge (Talschluss- und Seitenhange) begrenzen Taler niederer
Ordnung auf drei Seiten, aber das untere Talende öffnet sich zu einer
höheren Ordnungs-Einheit. Innerhalb der Talschluss- und Seitenhange sind
Bestandteile der Neigungsprofile von Gipfel, Schulter, Rückenneigung,
Fussneigung und Zehenneigung bestimmbar. Der von den Hügelabhangen
erodierte Schutt kann teilweise in der Tal-Schüttung gefangen und teilweise
von dem offenen System entfernt werden. Die sedimentologischen und
Erosions-Aufzeichnungen sind unvollsüindig, aber trotzdem kann die
chronologische und Umwelts-Geschichte für den Rest bestimmt werden.
Die Anpassung von Kurven, bei welchen man die üblichen empirischen
Gleichungen oder die mathematische Masstabseinteilung und die direkte
Bestimmung der algebraischen Formbestandteile verwendet, gestattet eine
Konstruktion von Hügelabhangs-Modellen langs der Neigungsprofile.
Verwickeltere analytische Methoden führen zu vieldimensionalen Modellen.
Die Eigenschaften der Boden werden den Landschafts-modellen angepasst
und statistisch geprüft. Die vektorelle Ausrichtung des Bodensystems
gegen die Hügelabhanglandschaft ist bestimmbar. Innerhalb des Hügelabhangs-Modelles werden die Wirkungen der Erosion, der Sedimentation,
der Zeit und der Umwelt auf die Bildung des Bodens und in den Boden
per se besser verstanden.
Diese Auffassung der Forschung zeigt, wenn man sie auf die zur
niederen Ordnung gehörigen Wasserscheiden im Löss-gebiet im südlichen
lowa anwendet, eine Universalitat im Prinzip der Hügelabhangs-Modelle
und der Boden-Systeme, obgleich absolute geomorphologische und
pedologische Parameter differieren.

HILLSLOPE MODELS AND SOIL FORMATION
II. CLOSED SYSTEMS*
P. H. WALKER AND R. V. RUHE
C.S.l.R.O. Division of Soils, Canberra, Australia, and U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, Ames, Iowa
INTRODUCTION

The hillslopes of closed systems are those which encircle a common
depository of sediment (Fig. 1A). Debris eroded from these slopes is
trapped within the system so that the record of surficial erosion is complete.
Closed systems differ from the open systems defined by Ruhe and Walker
(1968) in a number of respects. The latter are joined to an integrated
drainage net by an alluvial channel. They represent a freely sculptured
landscape from which an amount of surficial sediment passes to the more
general stream system. The characteristic geomorphic components of headslope, sideslope and noseslope have been described in the companion paper
(Ruhe and Walker loc. cit.).
Closed systems represent landscape conditions where stream channels
are not yet developed, as in constructional morainal topography, or where
an open system has been embayed. The former are of particular interest
here and the hillslope components for such systems are illustrated in
Figure 1A. The divide marks the limit of the watershed, and peripheral
slopes ascend to it from the central depository which has an essentially flat
surface. The slope-profile components from the divide to the depository
are those defined by Ruhe and Walker. In closed systems of this kind, footslope and toeslope segments encroach on the backslope so that the
concave-up feature of the slope profile is closer to the summit. Two
examples are presented as hillslope models of closed systems, and the
trends of geomorphic and pedologic features are shown along slope profiles.
HILLSLOPE MODEL

Elevation contours drawn in closed systems show a concentric pattern,
as illustrated in Figure 1A. Such a pattern indicates a general slope-width
concavity (after Ruhe and Walker loc. cit.) on which adjacent slope
profiles, normal to the contours, form a convergent set. These considerations
lead to the expectation of concentric isopleths for geomorphic and pedologic properties in closed systems.
Along slope profiles of the model certain trends of geomorphic and
soil properties should also be expected. In the summit position where
gradients are gentle, erosion is minimal, and the greatest weathering and
* Journal Paper No. J-5737 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1250.
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soil development should occur. The shoulder represents the junction of
backslope and summit, and immediately below it are the steepest gradients
along the slope profile. Erosion should be most active in such positions,
and the profile of weathering and the solum should be thinnest. At the
inflection between lower backslope and footslope, deposition of the
coarser erosional debris is favoured, while progressively finer sediments
should occur across the toeslope to the centre of the depository.
From the sedimentological viewpoint, a systematic trend is expected
from summit to toeslope. Surficial sediments should become thicker downslope and sorting of surficial sediments should result in finer textures on
the foot- and toeslope segments. From the pedological viewpoint, maximum
solum development should occur on the summit segment with minimum
development on the erosionally active shoulder and backslope. There
should be an increase in organic matter content, with a maximum in the
centre of the depository. For carbonate-rich parent materials, depth to
carbonate should be at a minimum in the shoulder position, and again
in the footslope and toeslope where movement of groundwater from the
landscape is restricted.
The proposition put forward here is that sediment and soil trends are
systematic in a closed hillslope system, and this can be demonstrated when
sampling is carried out on the basis of hillslope components or along slope
profiles.
FIELD AND LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS

Two type sites at Colo and Jewell in central Iowa were chosen from
a study of a number of closed depressions on the Cary (Late Wisconsin)
drift, reported previously by Walker (1966). Detailed topographic and
soil data are shown for Jewell A and Colo in Figures IB and 1C respectively. The hillslops have the concave curvature and concentric contours
that are a feature of closed systems. The soils, which are components of
the Clarion-Webster soil association (Brunizem-Humic Gley), are also in
concentric array (Walker loc. cit.). Differences exist between the Colo and
Jewell A sites in overall dimension and in the greater encroachment of
alluvial segments at Jewell A, which has greatly reduced the length of the
backslope. The drift at the Jewell site is considerably more uniform in
particle size properties than at Colo and is a somewhat more clayey variant
of the kind described by Hidlebaugh (1959). The areas are geomorphically
similar insofar as they were developed on the same general calcareous drift
deposit and have been exposed to surficial erosion during the last 13,000
years. Erosion from 8 000 to 3,000 years ago, following an early phase
of postglacial forest, removed an average thickness of 1-7 ft (0-52 m)
from upper slopes at Colo and 5-3 ft (1-62 m) at Jewell, so that the
forest phase was obliterated from the landscape and the "prairie"
sedimentological phase emplaced for soil formation (Walker 1966).
Data along slope profiles were first plotted for the major enclosed
system at Colo. Selected curves of sediment and soil data are shown in
Figure 2. Particle size at Colo, represented by the plot of the geometric
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mean within the range 2 to 2,000 fi, indicates a coarser component
immediately below the shoulder position, an increase in size from the backslope to the footslope, and a decrease along the toeslope. The nature of
this sorting mechanism at Colo is shown in the plot of F / C ratio, which
is the ratio of percentage in the 16 to 250 fi range to the percentage in the
250 to 2,000 JJL range for the whole of the surficial layer. The sinuous
curve indicates the position of enrichment and depletion of these size
ranges relative to one another. Soil organic carbon increases steadily below
the shoulder position, but depth to carbonates is a very sinuous curve for
Colo and for a slope measured separately at Jewell B. A general decrease
in depth occurs from summit to shoulder, followed by an increase across
the backslope. The curves descend to zero along the footslope as the effects
of confined drainage become prominent.
These sediment and soil trends verify the expected conditions for the
model sufficiently closely so that system relationships may be established.
Maxima and minima representing such relationships are shown in Table 1
for specific components of the slope profile from one end member to
the other, and these are distinguished from zero values such as are
obtained for carbonate trends. The slope profile from summit to toeslope
is only half of the full topographic cycle from summit to summit. Ideally,
the full cycle consists of two half cycles of the kind shown in Figure 2, with
TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT AND SOIL PROPERTY TRENDS IN RELATION TO SLOPE-PROFILE COMPONENTS FOR A CLOSED SYSTEM ON CALCAREOUS DRIFT

Slope-profile component
Property
Summit

Shoulder

Backslope

Footslope

Toeslope

Mean particle size

Minimum

Maximum

Decrease*

Minimum

F/C ratio

Maximum

Minimum

Minimum

Increase*

Organic carbon
Depth to carbonate

Maximum
Maximum

Minimum
Minimum

Minimum to
maximum
Maximum to
minimum
Increase
Maximum

Increase
Decrease
to zero

Maximum
Zero

* The direction of increases and decreases is from left to right in the table.

one half being the mirror image of the other. This ideal is reasonably
closely approached by field data published by Walker (1966).
REPRESENTATION OF TRENDS

The summary of trends shown in Table 1 may be used as a guide in
predicting the general form of sediment and soil trends in a small closed
system at Jewell A (Fig. IB). In this case the backslope component is
restricted so that the trends should be simple in the midslope. Data from
Jewell A are plotted in Figure 2 together with polynomial curves fitted by
least squares.
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The fitted polynomials, shown in broken lines, are derived from
empirical equations of the general form
Y = A + BX + CX 2 + DX 3
where Y is the value of the property at a distance X along the slope
profile. Equations of this kind are well suited to fitting data which have
maxima and minima. Details of particular equations and relevant statistical
TABLE 2
POLYNOMIAL EQUATIONS FITTED TO SEDIMENT AND SOIL DATA
IN CLOSED SYSTEMS AT JEWELL

Equation*!

R"

Standard
error

Geometric mean
(2-2000 n range) in
0-30 cm at Jewell A

y = 5 9 - 5 + 20-53*— 6-90A-2 + 0-452X3

0-98

3-2p

F/C ratio of
surficial layer

y = 2-36 —1-48X+ 1 0 6 8 ^ — 0-266 X"
+ 00218A"4

0-99

0-66

% organic carbon
in 0-30 cm at
Jewell A

Y= 2-19 — 0-31A"+ 0 - 2 2 ^ — OQMX3

0-93

0-3%

0-81

12-7cm

Property

Depth to carbonates
(cm) at Jewell B

2

Y= 80-75 + 24 03 X— 6 -50 X + QA9iX^
-00117A- 4

* Regressions are significant at 1 % level for all equations.
t The independent variable (X) is coded to a 30-ft (9 15 m) sample spacing at Jewell A and
7-5-ft (2-29 m) spacing at Jewell B.

information are given in Table 2. Since the plot of depth to carbonate at
Jewell A contained too few points in the non-zero range for adequate
statistical analysis, the polynomial fit of data for Jewell B is used instead.
The general form of trends in Table 2 was predicted from consideration
of the hillslope model for closed systems, so that the equations and
statistical information may be used to indicate the extent to which the
data conform to the model. All of the equations in Table 2 provide a
statistically significant fit of the data and a suitable indication of the
maxima and minima of the trends. This confirms the usefulness of the
model as a basis for sampling and representing sedimentary and soil data
in the enclosed landscapes described here. The model has direct application
in predicting geomorphic and soil trends on the Des Moines glacial lobe,
Iowa, where similar closed systems are numerous. The principles of
distribution described here are also likely to be applicable to closed drainage
systems in a wide range of landscapes.
CONCLUSIONS

1. Detailed topographic information for closed systems permits prediction
of sediment and soil distribution patterns.
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2. These distribution patterns are concentric in plan about a central
depository.
3. Sediment and soil trends along slope profiles, which are radials about
the depository, plot as sinuous curves.
4. The degree of sinuosity relates to the proportion of certain slopeprofile segments.
5. The form of sediment and soil trends along slope profiles is predictable,
and characteristic maxima and minima may be represented by empirical
polynomial equations at high statistical significance.
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SUMMARY

"Closed systems" are areas of enclosed drainage in which the products
of surficial erosion remain in the toeslope position. They occur extensively
in Iowa, U.S.A., on the Cary (Late Wisconsin) drift, where bog watersheds have been subjected to surficial erosion since the ice retreated 13,000
years ago.
A typical closed system at Jewell, central Iowa, is described in detail,
and a model of the Clarion-Webster association (Brunizem-Humic Gley
soils) is presented showing the stratigraphy and soil changes across the
landscape. Sediment and soil data along transects at Jewell are presented,
and these show systematic variation in particle size, stratum thickness, A
horizon properties, and lime profile. The transect data are fitted by polynomial trend equations which are well suited to represent the maxima and
minima characteristics of closed systems. Special note is made of the
better statistical fit of data in a smaller, more homogeneous closed system.
Given a soil landscape where there is stratigraphic control and relatively
homogeneous parent material, the general form of sediment and soil trends
for closed systems can be predicted and suitably represented by trend
equations.
RÉSUMÉ

"Les systèmes fermés" sont des zones de drainage enfermées dans
lesquelles les produits de 1'érosion superficielle restent dans 1'orteil de pente.
Ils sont tres répandus dans 1'Iowa, U.S.A., sur Ie dépót morénique de Cary
(Wisconsin récent), oü les lignes de faïte des marais ont subi 1'effet de
Térosion superficielle depuis la retraite de la glaciaire il y a 13.000 ans.
On décrit en détails un système ferme typique a Jewell dans 1'Iowa
central et on présente un modèle de TAssociation Clarion-Webster (sols
brunizem-humiques a gley) pour illustrer la stratigraphie et les changements
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des sols dans la region. On présente également des données de sediments et
de sols Ie long des transectes a Jewell, lesquelles démontrent la variation
systématique dans la dimension des particules, 1'épaisseur des couches, les
propriétés de 1'horizon A, et Ie profil calcaire. Ces données sont adaptées a
des equations de tendence polynome, lesquelles sont aptes a représenter les
caractéristiques maxima et minima des systèmes fermés. On note, en
particulier, que les données statistiques s'adaptent mieux a un système
ferme plus petit et plus homogene.
Dans une region oü 1'on trouve un controle stratigraphique et une
roche-mère relativement homogene, la forme habituelle des tendences des
sediments et des sols pour les systèmes fermés peut être prévue et bien
representee par les equations de tendences.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

"Geschlossene Systeme" ("Closed Systems") sind Gegende mit eingeschlossener Entwasserung, in welchen die Oberflachen-Erosionsprodukte in
der Zehenneigung verbleiben. Sie kommen haufig in Iowa (U.S.A.), auf dem
Cary (jüngst Wisconsin) Geschiebelehm vor, wo Moorwasserscheiden der
Oberflachenerosion seit des Eisrücktritts vor 13,000 Jahren ausgesetzt
waren.
Ein typisches geschlossenes System in Jewell (Mittel-Iowa) wird
ausführlich beschrieben und ein Modell der Clarion-Webster Gesellschaft
(Brunizem-humische Gleyböden) vorgelegt, welches die Stratigraphie und
Bodenwechsel im ganzen Gebiet darstellt. Es werden Ablagerungs- und
Boden-angaben entlang der Transekten in Jewell dargelegt und diese zeigen
systematische Verschiedenheiten in der Korngrösse, in der Schichtendicke, in
A-Horizont-Eigenschaften und im Kalkprofil. Die Transekt-Angaben sind
polynomialen Tendenz-Gleichungen angepasst, welche sich gut dazu eignen,
die Maxima- und Minima-Kennzeichen der geschlossenen Systeme darzustellen. Es wird besonders darauf hingewiesen, dass statistische Angaben
sind in einem kleineren und homogeneren geschlossenen System besser
angepasst.
In einem Gebiet, wo eine stratigraphische Kontrolle und ein verhaltnismassig homogenisches Urmaterial vorliegt, kann die allgemeine Art der
Ablagerungs-und Bodentendenzen der geschlossenen Systeme vorausgesagt
und anpassend durch Tendenzgleichungen dargestellt werden.

SOIL DISTRIBUTION—A STRATIGRAPHIC
APPROACH
J. B. F I R M A N

Geological Survey of South Australia, Adelaide, Australia
INTRODUCTION

The stratigraphic approach to the study of soil distribution begins with
materials in the field, leads to investigation of processes, in so far as this
is necessary, and concludes with the history of soil development. The
approach leads to selection of definitions that are compatible with stratigraphic concepts, and facilitates co-ordination and synthesis of information from other related fields of earth science into a meaningful whole.
Soil is the upper layered part of the regolith, and its materials, processes and history of development are involved in and with the biosphere.
Soil is formed by processes which are initiated by changing climate and base
level. These processes—weathering, erosion, transport, deposition and diagenesis—operate under the influence of gravity and temperature normal to
the earth's surface. By weathering is meant physical and chemical comminution of material, by diagenesis is meant aggregation, compaction,
hydration, cementation, replacement, and alteration of organic matter and
clay minerals.
Weathering and diagenesis are different aspects of katamorphism:
Weathering is taken to be the destructive aspect and diagenesis the constructive aspect.1 Weathering, erosion and diagenesis can occur at any
point in the sedimentary cycle from the provenance to the depositional site.
Although the operation of these processes is best seen in the sedimentary
model, wherein weathering and diagenesis are separated by erosion, transport and deposition, the processes are also apparent in the soil profile wherever eluviation is seen, and, indeed, may be present together at any point
where fundamental changes occur.
Stratigraphy (mainly following Weller 1960) deals with the study and
interpretation of layered earth materials and with the description and
distribution of these layers. Distribution involves delineation and correlation of layers in horizontal and vertical sequences. Discussion of distribution in the vertical plane involves time, and discussion of distribution
in the horizontal plane involves correlation. At any appropriate level of
investigation, synthesis of these aspects of distribution leads to a history
of soil development.
1
The usage of katamorphism follows Van Hise (1904, p. 43). The usage of
diagenesis follows Walther and Lapparent in Polynov (1937, p. 188). This definition
is adapted to field evidence and to general processes identified in the profile such as
eluviation and cementation rather than to fundamental chemical reactions.
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VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION AND T I M E

Stratigraphic studies of soil distribution begin with stratigraphic analysis
of soils, that is with recognition of separate layers1 in the profile, including
weathered rock, sediment and soil. Materials within each layer exhibit
scalar properties, such as composition and texture, vector properties, such
as structure and lamination, and geometric properties, such as shape and
orientation. Changes in the properties of each layer reflect changes in the
rate of katamorphism. A hiatus, or break, between layers reflects interruptions in pedogenesis or lithogenesis. Hiatuses reveal marked changes in
the position of the erosion-deposition boundary and consequent shifts in
the pattern of distribution. Stratigraphic analysis leads to definition of stratigraphic units. Soil stratigraphic and lithostratigraphic units may occur
separately, superimposed or together in the one layer. Assemblages of
layers containing at least one soil stratigraphic layer may be defined as a
soil stratigraphic unit if sufficiently different from other bounding layers
in sequence. Various assemblages of separate layers, including pedologic
units and the Great Soil Groups could be so described.
The most important profiles for the soil stratigrapher are those in
which the distribution of layers in sequence clearly reveals the order of
superposition or of emplacement of materials.2 From this evidence inferences about changes of environmental factors through time are made. The
physical sequence, including hiatuses, itself records relative chronology,
and so do evolutionary changes in biota, but, except for older layers in
some soils and certain palaeosols, fossils are lacking as chronological
guides (Zeuner 1959, p. 21). Some stratigraphic units are time-parallel,
others are time-transgressive. Time-stratigraphic units, which are bounded
by more or less isochronous surfaces, can be derived by applying radiometric dating, palaeoclimatic and palaeomagnetic data to physical sequences.
Comparison of sequences in widely separated equivalent time-stratigraphic
units reveals changes in layer distribution through time and leads to a
dynamic reconstruction of changing environments.
HORIZONTAL DISTRIBUTION AND CORRELATION

Four basic elements control the environment and the horizontal pattern
of soil distribution. These are: energy of the system, boundary conditions,
1
Layers in the profile are described initially without regard to genesis. The
interpretation of these layers as sediments, weathered zones or soils is a matter of
interpretation according to the kind of criteria selected. A consequence of the
recognition of sedimentary layers in the profile requires that the factor approach of
Jenny be applied to single layers rather than to the pedogenic unit as a whole (See
Jenny 1941, pp. 52-57).
2
The acceptance of an assemblage of layers as a soil stratigraphic unit is in
good agreement with the definition of Richmond and Frye (1957). However,
emphasis in this paper is placed upon individual layers rather than on the soil as a
whole. Definition of the complete profile as the unit of study, and recognition of
the wide distribution of zonal soils (Dokuchaev and Sibirceff in Glinka 1927) prevented early recognition of the stratigraphic significance and wide regional extent of
individual layers within the soil profile. Another consequence was that soil development of the complete profile was associated with present climatic regimes.
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materials and the biological complex. Following Krumbein and Sloss (1951,
p. 187), environmental factors are specific factors of the elements; thus
energy includes kinetic wind, turbulent energy of the transporting medium
during sedimentation, thermal energy of water; boundary conditions include
geometrical features (regolith shapes, configuration of sub-layer surfaces),
and the tectonic or geomorphic framework; materials includes air and water,
texture, composition, and dissolved salts and gases. Changes from place to
place within soil layers are due to changes in the basic elements across
climatic zones, within the zones or vertically through time.
Zonation of energy, materials and the biological complex controls the
distribution of zonal soils. This distribution is emphasized by the strong
contrast between low-latitude soils, wherein chemical weathering is due to
persistence of a tropical climate since the Tertiary, and high-latitude soils,
wherein physical weathering has been dominant since the onset of the cold
climate of the Pleistocene. Mid-latitude soils record in their various layers
long-term changes in the kind and rate of weathering, sedimentation and
diagenesis during soil formation, the shift from tropical conditions of the
Tertiary to temperate conditions of the Recent, and changing sea-levels and
climatic variations due to waxing and waning of the polar ice caps. It is
here in the mid-latitudes that stratigraphic analysis has its most important
and rewarding application to studies of soil distribution.
Boundary conditions and materials may modify zonal soils and their
distribution pattern, or, where these elements dominate the environment,
produce intrazonal soils.1 Such variations are facies variations within the
soil stratigraphic units. Boundary conditions (mainly topographic and
geologic structure factors) and materials are commonly associated and
control both landscape and soil formation. For this reason, landscapes
provide a guide to soils formed on them. The relationship becomes less
useful with the passage of time, because tectonics and other factors operating to change base level may strand soils in topographic positions unrelated to those prevailing when they were first formed.
Soil stratigraphic units may be traced across zonal boundaries. Within
the zones, the impress of climatic zonality is strong and variation in landscape adds variety to the soil mosaic without preventing correlation from
place to place.
Correlation is the process of determining mutual relations. Correlation
of stratigraphic units requires equivalency of organic or materials aspects
in the first instance. Equivalency in physical sequences is determined by
lateral continuity, similar material, and spatial relations (position in
sequence, in the landscape and the tectonic setting). Unconformities can
be correlated by associated materials. Unconformities in the lowlands can
also be correlated with erosional surfaces in the uplands. Where the same
1
Soils that are described as azonal, form layers in complex assemblages within
some zonal and intrazonal soils. The extent of azonal soils as described by Sibertzev
(See Glinka 1927, p. 27) is much reduced, and the distribution pattern profoundly
modified by the stratigraphic approach. Many soils described as azonal are produced by the same elements (boundary conditions and materials) that are responsible
for variations in zonal soil.
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order of arrangement of stratigraphic units can be demonstrated, the
assemblages are homotaxial, and units defined in one place can be recognized in others. Application of absolute time scales to assemblages in
different regions leads eventually to time-stratigraphic definitions and
history of soil development.
The intercalation of marine material with continental material, including
soil, on the continental margins provides faunal evidence and environmental data of great value in soil stratigraphic investigations. The upper
biologically moulded portion of the regolith is not restricted to the land
masses, but extends over the sea floor. Processes responsible for soil formation on land also operate on the sea floor, albeit in a somewhat different
way. Subaerial environmental factors are analogous to those on the ocean
floor, and ancient land surfaces of sedimentation resemble those within
the domain of the sea. Extension of soil stratigraphic investigations through
the transitional zone to the continental shelves could reasonably be
proposed.
CONCLUSIONS

The stratigraphic approach to studies of soil distribution shows that
soils are assemblages of layered materials; the layers being formed in
different ways at different times, and the soil profile being as old as the first
weathering and diagenesis and as young as the most recent horizon.
Stratigraphic analysis yields valuable information on the distribution
of soils in space and time, facilitates stratigraphic correlation, and fosters
better understanding of the role of environmental factors. Information
derived by stratigraphic analysis can be depicted in a quantitative way on
graphs and maps, both procedures leading to the examination of causal
connections and theories of soil genesis.
Figure 1 gives an application of stratigraphic analysis to Australian
soils, demonstrates the relationship between the genetic system of classification and the morphologic system of soil classification, and explains the
pattern of distribution of soil landscape units (Firman 1967, Northcote
1960 and Stephens 1962).
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Fig. 1.—Soil Relation Diagram.

SUMMARY

The distribution of soil in space and time can be investigated by stratigraphic analysis, which is a detailed study of distribution of layered
materials in the upper biologically moulded part of the katamorphosed
zone or regolith.
For the soil stratigrapher dealing with vertical distribution, the most
important situations are those in which layered sequences reveal the order
of superposition and of emplacement of materials through time.
The widespread horizontal distribution of soil stratigraphic units
facilitates studies of soil distribution in terms of environmental factors.
Because boundary conditions and materials are commonly associated, and
control local soil formation, particular associations of soils can be defined
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Notes: Individual layers record detailed changes in climate throughout the late Cainozoic.
As a result, great soil groups show a general transition from older soils formed in a wet
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in terms of landscape. Recognition of widespread layers with features
reflecting the dominance of climatic zonality leads to stratigraphic correlation between soil associations defined in different landscapes.
Work in progress in South Australia has revealed that pedologic units
are assemblages of soil stratigraphic units. The stratigraphic approach may
be used to explain genesis of soils described in profile according to the
morphological system or areally in terms of landscape.
RÉSUMÉ

La distribution du sol dans 1'espace et dans le temps peut être étudiée
par une analyse stratigraphique qui est une étude détaillée de la distribution de matériaux en couches, dans la partie supérieure moulée biologiquement de la zone katamorphosée, ou régolith.
Pour le stratigrapheur du sol s'occupant de la distribution verticale, les
situations les plus importantes sont celles oü les sequences en couches
révèlent 1'ordre de superposition et d'emplacement des matériaux au cours
des temps.
La distribution horizontale généralisée des unites stratigraphiques du
sol facilite les études de la distribution du sol par reference des facteurs de
milieu. Du fait que les conditions de limite et les matériaux sont communément associés et contrölent la formation locale du sol, des associations
particulières des sols peuvent être définies en tant que Paysage. La reconnaissance de couches étendues avec traits reflétant la dominance d'une
zonalité climatique mène a la correlation stratigraphique entre les associations de sols définies dans divers paysages.
Le travail en cours, en Australië du Sud, a révélé que les unites pédologiques sont des assemblages d'unités stratigraphiques du sol. L'approche
stratigraphique peut être employee pour expliquer la genese des sols décrits
en profil selon le système morphologique ou du point de vue de 1'étendue
par reference au paysage.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Verteilung vom Boden in Raum und Zeit kann mit der stratigraphischen Analyse studiert werden. Diese ist eine umgehende Forschung der Verbreitung von geschichteten Materialen in dem oberen biologisch gebildeten
Teil der katamorphosierten Zone, oder dem Regoüth.
Für den Bodenschichtenbeschreiber, der sich mit vertikaler Verbreitung
Tertiary climate to younger soils formed in a dry Recent climate. Older soils are, in
general, better differentiated. In erosional situations flanking the ranges, successive
tectonic-erosional events have stranded the soils so that the oldest occur in the high
ground and the youngest on low ground.
1. The same numbers on different diagrams and on either side of the central
ranges indicate stratigraphic correlations.
2. After Stephens (1962).
3. After Northcote (1960). Symbols in brackets are selected examples of landscape units (left-hand side), and soils (right-hand side).
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beschaftigt, sind die wichtigsten Lagen jene, in denen die geschichteten
Reihenfolgen die Abfolge der Schichtung und der, wiihrend der Zeiten
stattfindenden, Ablage der Materiale enthiillen.
Die weitverbreitete horizontale Verteilung von boden-stratigraphischen
Einheiten erleichtert das Studium von der Bodenverteilung mit Bezugnahme
auf Umgebungsfaktoren. Da die Umstande der Grenzen und der Materialien
gemeinschaftlich assoziert sind und die örtliche Bodenbildung kontrollieren. können spezielle Bodenverbindungen mit Beziehung zur Landschaft
festgestellt werden. Eine Anerkennung der weitverbreiteten Schichten mit
Eigenschaften, die das Herrschen der klimatischen Zonalitat widerspiegeln,
fiihren zum stratigraphischen Verhaltnis zwischen, in den verschiedenen
Landschaften definierten, Bodenverbindungen.
Fortschreitende Forschung in Siid-Australien hat veröffentlicht, dass
pedologische Einheiten die Versammlungen von Boden-stratigraphischen
Einheiten sind.
Die stratigraphische Anniiherung kónnte gebraucht werden um die
Genese der Boden, die in Profilen, dem morphologischen System oder den
Beziehungen zur Landschaft gemüss beschrieben wurden, zu erklaren.

PEDOMORPHIC FORMS AND PEDOMORPHIC
SURFACES
J. D A N AND D. H. YAALON

The Volcani Institute of Agricultural Research, Rehovot, and
The Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel

INTRODUCTION

The considerable variation in climatic and geomorphic conditions over
a small area in Israel enabled us to study and to interpret the interrelations between landscape features, catenary sequences and the soil
profile characteristics on the various segments of the soil landscape. A
landscape in which soils and relief are genetically and evolutionarily interdependent was termed pedomorphic surface. Young, mature, depositional
and erosional. relic or polygenetic surfaces can be recognized. They may
have a gentle, undulating, steep or hilly relief. Generally the various
catenary members of a pedomorphic surface are characterized by soil
profiles with a definite horizon sequence or pedomorphic form, which
reflects their maturity and especially the nature of the erosion and sedimentation processes shaping the surface.
In this paper the pedomorphic forms recognized and defined in Israel
will be discussed (Dan 1965).
PEDOMORPHIC FORMS

1. Mature, well drained cumulative upland pedomorphic form. Included
are deep mature upland soils with an ABBb horizon sequence or, in the
case of grumusols, also AC soils. These soils were formed by slow accumulation of aeolian dust, that covered the underlying rocks and residual soils.
Underneath the present soil several paleosols may be recognized (Figure 1),
which usually merge into each other. The natural erosion is negligible.
2. Mature erosional upland pedomorphic form. Included are deep
mature soils with an ABC horizon sequence (Figure 2). The soils were
formed mainly from the underlying rock or sediments, although some
admixture of fine aeolian material may have occurred. In Israel this aeolian
imbedding affects most of the soils of this pedomorphic form. Natural
erosion is weak or even negligible.
3. Mature, poorly drained upland pedomorphic form. These soils have
an ABf> C, ABgBh or, in case of grumusols, an AC horizon sequence. They
are found on old flat to slightly sloping upland areas in humid or semihumid regions. Natural erosion is negligible. Cumulative and erosional (or
residual) phases are recognized.
4. Moderately deep, mature sloping pedomorphic form, with some
lit hie discontinuity. These soils have an A BR horizon sequence (Figure 3).
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2.0
Fig. 1.—Pedomorphic forms of a mature, cumulative pedomorphic surface.
1. Mature, well drained cumulative upland pedomorphic form (No. 1).
2. Mature, well drained cumulative lowland pedomorphic form (No. 9).
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Figs. 1 to 4.—Legend to the signs used in the figures. A, B, C, and R
reoresent soil horizons and underlying bedrock; Bb is a B horizon which
has become gradually buried by younger soil sediments.

They cover hard rocks, mainly limestone or dolomite and characterize
slightly sloping areas. They are usually formed on uplands, but they might
be detected also on pediments that are not covered by pedisediments.
Natural erosion is usually very small or even negligible.
5. Shallow, mature pedomorphic form with lit hie discontinuity. These
soils have an AR horizon sequence (Figure 3). They usually cover hard
rocks on steep slopes. In cracks B horizon material may be found. Natural

o 1.0
0?.0

Fig. 2.—Pedomorphic forms of a mature erosional pedomorphic surface.
1. Mature erosional upland pedomorphic form (No. 2).
2. Mature, well drained cumulative lowland pedomorphic form (No. 9).
For legend, see Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3.—Pedomorphic forms of a stable steep pedomorphic surface.
1. Moderately deep, mature sloping pedomorphic form with some lithic
discontinuity (No. 4).
2. Shallow, mature pedomorphic form with lithic discontinuity (No. 5).
3. Mature, well drained cumulative lowland pedomorphic form (No. 9).
For legend, see Fig. 1.
erosion is constrained by the occurrence of rock outcrops. Soil formation
on hard rocks is slow or very slow, and as a result the slopes, although
steep, are quite stable.
6. Immature (young) erosional pedomorphic form. Included are soils
with an AC or ACR horizon sequence (Figure 4 ) . They characterize steep
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Fig. 4.—Pedomorphic forms of a steep unstable pedomorphic surface.
1. Shallow, moderately mature erosional soils (No. 7).
2. Immature (young) erosional pedomorphic forms (No. 6).
3. Immature, well drained cumulative lowland pedomorphic form (No. 10).
For legend, see Fig. 1.
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unstable slopes on soft rocks or unconsolidated sediments. The soils may be
quite deep, but they do not differ much in their chemical composition from
the underlying sediments. Erosion is severe, but the physical breakdown of
the soft parent material is also quite rapid, so that a dynamic equilibrium
exists between soil formation and erosion.
7. Shallow, moderately mature erosional pedomorphic forms. Included
are soils with some profile differentiation, mainly with an ABR, ABCR, or
in arid areas also ACcaR horizon sequences (Figure 4 ) . The B horizon
has a cambic nature. These soils are found on comparatively stable slopes
on soft rocks or on stable segments of complex slopes. Complex slopes are
found where soft rocks intergrade with hard ones and as a consequence
they exhibit segments of different stability. Erosion is quite pronounced,
but not so severe as in the previous pedomorphic form; weak development
of B or ca horizon is thus recognizable.
8. Deep, moderately mature pedomorphic forms on sloping areas, footslopes and alluvial plains. Included are mainly ABC soils with a cambic B
horizon. In arid areas they may include also soils with an ABcaC horizon
sequence. The soils were formed from unconsolidated parent material.
This pedomorphic form is found on different surfaces, and is therefore
subdivided into several phases. An erosional phase, on moderately steep
slopes where erosion is quite severe; an aeolian cumulative phase, on sloping areas where aeolian accumulation of sand or loess is quite pronounced;
an alluvial cumulative phase, on footslopes and alluvial plains where
alluvial deposition is quite pronounced but is not fast enough to prevent
the formation of some diagnostic soil horizons; a young surface phase, on
recent depositional surfaces where the accumulation of the parent material
has terminated, either due to change of base level (e.g., in old alluvial
plains), or due to interruption of aeolian deposition (in dunes).
The soils of all the four phases of these pedomorphic forms are similar
in their profile characteristics. They are all well drained, comparatively
young soils and developed from unconsolidated parent material. Eventually,
the same soil type may develop on several, or even all of these phases.
9. Mature, well drained, cumulative lowland pedomorphic form. These
soils usually have an ABBh horizon sequence or grumusolic AC profiles.
The soils are found on footslopes and lowland flats where the deposition of
alluvial material is very slow (Figures 1, 2 and 3). These soils resemble
cumulative upland soils; they differ from them mainly in their position and
origin of the parent material. Cyclic accumulation of the parent material
is more widespread, so that it is often possible to distinguish various
paleosols.
10. Immature, well drained cumulative lowland pedomorphic form.
These soils have an AC horizon sequence (Figure 4 ) . Several buried A
horizons, or sometimes even well developed paleosols might be found in
deeper layers. The soils cover well drained footslopes, floodplains and
depressions where the accumulation of alluvial material is fast.
11. Mature, poorly drained depressional pedomorphic form. These
soils have an ABgBb ox AC (of grumusols) horizon sequence. They are
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found at footslopes and depressions where impeded drainage conditions
prevail. The ground water table is usually found at a depth exceeding
11-2 m at the end of the dry season. However some or all of the horizons
are water saturated during most of the rainy season. The accumulation of
the alluvial parent material is slow.
12. Immature, poorly drained depressional pedomorphic forms. These
soils have an AC horizon sequence; cs or sa horizons may also occur,
especially near the surface. The deposition of the alluvial parent material
is usually fast. These soils cover areas where the ground water table is less
than 3 m below the surface most of the year.
13. Boggy and marshy pedomorphic forms. These soils have usually
an AC, AgCg, AgG, OC OCg or similar horizon sequence. The soils are
found in places where the ground water table is near the surface, or the
whole area is covered by water. The accumulation rate of the parent
material is quite considerable both mineral and organic.
14. Young, aeolian pedomorphic forms. Included are AC and C soils
or sediments which originated in recent aeolian accumulation. No diagnostic
horizons except of an A or ca horizon may be recognized. These soils and
sediments occupy shifting sand dunes and stabilized dunes.
PEDOMORPHIC SURFACES

In every landscape several pedomorphic forms that are genetically and
evolutionary interdependent can be recognized. On the other hand, a
certain pedomorphic form usually covers most of a certain landscape and
it characterizes the area. In karstic mountainous lands, for instance, shallow
mature soils with lithic discontinuity cover most of the area; the same
holds true for mountainous areas dominated by hard silicate rocks. On
the other hand, chalky areas and badlands are characterized by immature
erosional soils. It is therefore suggested that the term pedomorphic surface
should be applied to such landscapes.
The term is in part equivalent to the ground surfaces of Butler (1959).
but we wish to emphasize more the relation with soil profile characteristics.
Mature cumulative or mature erosional upland surfaces (Figures 1 and 2 ) .
steep stable or steep unstable pedomorphic surfaces (for areas characterized
by shallow mature erosional soils and immature erosional soils respectively
(Figures 3 and 4 ) ) . immature or mature well drained pedomorphic surfaces,
etc may be defined. In addition, young pedomorphic surfaces are defined
for areas covered recently by thick aeolian sediments on the one hand, or
for dissected recent alluvial areas on the other hand. The same may hold
true for very old or senile soils covering peneplained or pediplained areas,
which may be designated as old or ancient pedomorphic surfaces.
Some surfaces are defined as polygenetic, e.g., when some of the soils
are remnants of older surfaces or when they are buried at shallow depth
and affect plant growth. They can be subdivided into polyerosional pedomorphic surfaces that resulted from a lowering of the base level or from
change in climatic conditions, and polydepositional surfaces where areas
with well developed soils were covered by young alluvial or aeolian deposits.
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DISCUSSION

The relationship between soil profile characteristics, soil maturity, relief
and natural erosion was noted by Marbut (1928) who defined several
profile types. Milne (1936) considered this relationship to be one of the
most important features of a soil catena. Bushnell (1943) divided the soil
catena into several sections, each characterized by a definite type of soil
profile that resulted from certain erosional or hydrological conditions. These
types of profiles he designated as major profiles. Bushnell stressed the role
of the drainage conditions and grouped all the well drained soils into two
major profiles. This system might be quite satisfactory for temperate humid
climates where the drainage conditions play a most important role in soil
formation. However, in arid, semi-arid and even sub-tropical areas, soil
profiles on well drained areas are much more diversified. Well drained
soils may be found also on lowland areas and many of them may show the
accumulative type of profile. The rate of erosion and deposition can also
be interpreted from the profile characteristic in these regions. Our definition
of pedomorphic forms thus extends and broadens Bushnell's definition of
major profiles.
The relationship between soil profile characteristics, soil distribution and
landscape features have been studied intensively during the last decades.
Ruhe (1956), Butler (1959), Jessup (1961) and other scientists stressed
the importance of periodic covers of aeolian and alluvial material on the
one hand and of erosional cycles on the other. This cyclic development of
soil and landscape does not necessarily modify the whole landscape; it may
result in the erosion of a soil layer or in the deposition of a restricted sheet
of alluvial or aeolian material. Butler thus suggested the term ground
surface for the soil landscape in contrast with the term land surface which
is related to the general landforms features. The definition of the pedomorphic surface that is presented here is thus a further development of the
term ground surface. The modification is proposed in order to stress the
connection with the soil-forming processes that are responsible for the
shaping of the soil landscape.
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SUMMARY

The processes of erosion-sedimentation and soil development have
been found to be intimately interrelated in all climatic regions of Israel.
Based on the analysis of soil profile characteristics on the various segments
of the catenary slope sequence and on the relative rates of erosion and
deposition, which shape the soil landscape, the concept of the interrelation
between pedomorphic forms and pedomorphic surfaces was developed.
Soil profiles exhibiting a characteristic soil horizon sequence were
termed pedomorphic forms. The concept is an extension of Bushnell's six
major drainage profiles, but recognizes in addition the effect of erosion and
deposition in shaping the soil. The various pedomorphic forms recognized
in Israel have been described.
A landscape in which pedomorphic forms and relief are genetically and
evolutionarily interrelated is termed a pedomorphic surface. Young, mature,
cumulative or erosional, relic and polygenetic surfaces have been recognized,
covering a gentle, undulating, steep or hilly relief. The concept of pedomorphic surfaces is somewhat similar to Butler's ground-surface but incorporates also the nature of the processes shaping it. Giving due recognition to the spatial and vertical interrelations in landscape and soil development makes the concept of pedomorphic forms and surfaces useful in the
interpretation of soil evolutionary processes.
RÉSUMÉ

On a constate une relation tres étroite entre les processus d'érosionsédimentation et de développement du sol dans toutes les regions climutiques d'Israël. On a formule le concept de la correlation entre les formes
pedomorphiques et les surfaces pedomorphiques, basé sur 1'analyse des
caractéristiques de profil de sol sur les divers segments de la sequence de
pente caténaire et sur les taux relatifs d'érosion et de deposition, qui
forment le contour du sol.
On a dénommé formes pedomorphiques, les profits du sol qui font
preuve d'une sequence d'horizon de sol caractéristique. Ce concept est une
extension des six profils de drainage les plus importants, selon Bushnell,
mais il reconnait en outre le röle de 1'érosion et de la deposition dans la
formation du sol. On a décrit les diverses formes pedomorphiques reconnues
en Irsaël.
On a dénommé surface pédomorphique un paysage oü les formes et le
relief pedomorphiques font preuve d'une correlation génétique et évolutionnaire. On a reconnu des surfaces jeunes, müres, cumulatives ou
d'érosion, relictes et polygénétiques, qui s'étendent sur un relief modéré,
léger, ondulant, raide ou accidenté. Le concept des surfaces pedomorphiques
ressemble quelque peu a la relation terrain-surface de Butler, mais comprend en même temps la nature des processus qui la forment. Si on
reconnait suffisamment les correlations spatiales et verticales dans le
développement du paysage et du sol, on rend utile le concept des formes
et des surfaces pedomorphiques dans 1'interprétation de processus évolutionnaires du sol.
2(1
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Vorgange der Erosionsablagerung und Bodenentwicklung wurden
in alien klimatischen Regionen Israels als eng miteinander verwandt gefunden. Auf Grund der Analyse der Bodenprofilmerkmale an den verschiedenen Segmenten der Bodenabhangsreihe und an den relativen Graden der
die Bodenlandschaft formenden Erosion und Ablagerung wurde der Begriff
der Wechselbeziehung zwischen pedomorphischen Formen und pedomorphischen Oberflachen entwickelt.
Bodenprofile mit einer charakteristischen Aufeinanderfolge von Bodenhorizonten wurden pedomorphische Formen benannt. Der Begriff ist eine
Erweiterung der Bushnell'schen sechs Hauptentwasserungsprofile, erkennt
jedoch zusatzlich die Wirkung der Erosion und Ablagerung auf die Bodenformung an. Die in Israel anerkannten verschiedenen pedomorphischen
Formen werden beschrieben.
Eine Landschaft, in welcher pedomorphische Formen und Relief genetisch und entwicklungsmassig miteinander verwandt sind, wird als pedomorphische Oberflciche bezeichnet. Junge, reife, kumulative oder erosionale.
Relikt- und polygenetische Oberflachen, welche ein sanftes, wellenförmiges,
steiles oder hiigeliges Relief bedecken, wurden anerkannt. Der Begriff der
pedomorphischen Oberflachen entspricht ungefahr Butler's Grundoberflache, nimmt jedoch ebenso die Art der Formungsprozesse in sich auf.
Wird den raumlichen und vertikalen Zwischenbeziehungen in Landschaft
und Bodenentwicklung genügend Beachtung geschenkt, kann der Begriff
der pedomorphischen Formen und Oberflachen in der Erkliirung der
Bodenentwicklungsvorgange von Nutzen sein.

COMMENTS ON THE VALIDITY OF THE
LAW OF SOIL ZONALITY
STUART A.

HARRIS

Department of Geography-Meteorology, University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kansas 66044 U.S.A.

According to the concept of soil zonality, there are a series of major soil
groups (called zonal soils), which are dominant at well drained sites under
a limited range of present-day climatic conditions. The rest of the soils
can be grouped into the intraz.onal soils, resulting from drainage impedance
along valley floors, flat hill tops, seashores, etc., or into the azonal group of
soils which consist of immature or eroded profiles (Baldwin, Kellogg and
Thorp 1938).
This concept originated in Russia at the end of the last century
(Sibirtsev 1899), and has been widely accepted in other parts of the world,
e.g., it was used in the classifications put forward by C. F. Marbutt and
his colleagues. Recently, the concept has been abandoned by many soil
geographers and pedologists, the first being C. G. Stephens (1950) when
discussing the classification of soils in Australia. Thorp (1957) gave good
reasons for abandoning the concept after comparing the Australian and
North American soils that he had seen. His lead was followed by Harris
(1960), Tuirin, Rozov and Rudneva (1960). USDA (1960), and Yaalon
(1960).
In East Europe and Russia, the concept has often continued to be
accepted, Stefanowits (1962) terming the concept "the law of geographical
zonality". Kovda (1964) has recently challenged those who have abandoned the concept to give examples of where it fails. Here, he ignored the
paper by Thorp (1957) but he is also undoubtedly correct in pointing out
the lack of explanation for the abandonment of zonal groupings by most
of the other workers.
There are two parts to our current teaching of soils that are not
compatible with one another. On the one hand is the concept of zonality,
which assumes that climate is of overriding importance, the other soil
forming factors being comparatively ineffective in determining the nature
of the soils formed at well drained sites. This concept therefore follows
the closed system approach of systems analysis, ignoring the effects of
different parent materials, changes in climate, the nature of the vegetation,
etc. Soil formation would proceed in a definite direction which is
irreversible.
The second incompatible concept is the idea that soils are the result
of the sum of the effects of a series of different factors (climate, parent
material, biological activity, topography, and time) all operating at once.
This concept was most effectively championed by Jenny (1941) and has
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come to be accepted as a fundamental fact upon which our interpretations
of soil genesis are based. It follows the open system approach of general
systems theory and it has proved so widely applicable that many pedologists
including the writer, have come to accept it in place of the concept of
zonality.
Thus the debate boils down to a discussion of whether climate is or is
not the only major controlling factor in soil formation around the globe.
In the ensuing discussion, we will assume that we agree that climate and
drainage are important and we shall therefore examine cases of failure of
climate to control the soils produced in order to try to discover the causes.
Effect of Parent Material
Unless the same soil will ultimately be produced from a peat, a limestone, a sandstone and a clay, parent material must be of appreciable
importance. A good example of the effect of differences in parent material
is found in Guyana (Table 1) where the railway line serving the Manganese
Mine at Matthews Ridge cuts through hills with soils developed on a wide
TABLE 1
SOIL GROUPS AND PARENT MATERIALS IN CUTTINGS ALONG THE RAILWAY LINE TO MATTHEWS
RIDGE, BRITISH GUIANA

Soil

Soil forming processes

Parent materials

Lithosolic Gray Brown
Podzolic Soils

Moderate leaching, clay
eluviation. Weak freeing
of iron.

Slate.

Lithosolic Red Yellow
Podzolic Soils

More intense but shallow
leaching, clay eluviation
and freeing of iron.

Shaley slates and
amphibolite schists.

Red-Yellow Podzolic
Soils

Intense leaching, freeing
of iron, and also clay
movement.

Acidic and
intermediate rocks
(e.g. granites).

Reddish Brown
Lateritic Soils

Very intense leaching
and freeing of iron.
Usually some clay
movement

Basic rocks
(phyllites, mudstones and
dolerites).

range of parent materials yet on the same geomorphic surface. The entire
region lies under tropical rain forest with a mean rainfall of over 3000
mm per year. Associated with the tropical zonal soils is the Gray-Brown
Podzolic soil which according to the zonal concept is a zonal soil of
temperate regions! The patchwork-quilt effect on the soil map produced by
changes in parent material which gives rise to different soils is a phenomenon
which is very common in many parts of the world.
Even where the soils appear to form a pattern consistent with the
zonal concept, care must be taken to examine the order in which the soils
appear. Thus in Southern Ontario, the zonation of great soil groups is
shown in Figure 1 (after Hoffman, Matthews and Wicklund 1966). The
sequence of zones from north to south consists of Podsol, Brown Forest.
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Fig. I.—Distribution of the main great soil groups in Southern Ontario,
Canada (after Hoffman, Matthews and Wicklund 1964).

and Gray-Brown Podzolic soil. The sequence of increasing degree of
profile development is Brown Forest, Gray-Brown Podzolic and then the
Podsol (Matthews. Hoffman and Engle 1955). These can be shown to
develop from one another in this order. The climate and vegetation cannot
explain the inversion of part of the sequence, but parent material agrees
well with the soils. The Podsols occur on noncalcareous sandy drift, the
Brown Forest soils are developed on highly calcareous clayey tills overlying Ordovician limestones, while the Gray-Brown Podzolic soils overlie
less calcareous, more sandy tills.
Effect of Biological A clivily
Vegetation is not nearly as important as parent material in soil
formation. It is apparently only effective on sandy porous material in
temperate climates under a forest such as pine which produces a very acid
litter. With limited dilution by heavy rainfall, the organic acids cause
cheluviation and the production of a Humus-Iron Podsol.
Biological activity in the form of high rates of litter production by
plants and rapid incorporation of humus into the soil by micro-organisms
and burrowing animals results in the production of soils with thick Ax
horizons. In the temperate areas, the Prairie soil occurs which is essentially
a modified Gray-Brown Podzolic profile usually formed under a tall grass
vegetation under a continental temperate climate. In the tropics we find
the Rubrozem. This is a Red-Yellow Podzolic soil with a very thick Ai
horizon, and may be found under a grassland or a rain forest vegetation
(Bramao and Simonson 1956, Harris 1961). A climate producing a lower
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decomposition rate for the organic matter certainly helps in the production
of these soils but one could scarcely say that it was the sole control.
Effect of Topography
Since topography controls such climatic factors as angle of incidence
of the sun's rays and drainage, there is little argument about its effect as a
modifying factor. It also may cause rocks of different kinds to outcrop
alongside one another and thus seriously modifies the nature of the soils
in a catena. Examples of this can be found in most soil survey reports
where the catena concept has been used.
Effect of Time
This is the last of the major controlling factors suggested by Jenny
(1941), but it is probably the most important. The longer a given set of
processes acts on a given land surface, the more highly developed should
be the soil profile (assuming that the processes produce distinct horizons).
This is very well shown on the margins of glaciated regions where soils of
different ages occur side by side. Thus in Kansas, the soils formed on late
Wisconsin loess are brown in colour and are Prairie soils with the C,.„
horizon at about 1 metre, whereas the soils developed on Kansan till or
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Fig. 2.—Road section in late glacial and post-glacial sediments at Range 6,
road between Townships 4 & 3, about 1-4 km. from the east end of the
road, near Manyberries, Alberta, Canada. The parent materials (youngest
to oldest) are: I, loess; II and III, lake bottom and lake shore sediments of
Pleistocene Lake Manyberries; IV, Wymark till.
BF Brown Forest soils
SBF Solonetzic Brown Forest soils
GW Grey Wooded soils
SGW Solonetzic Brown Forest soils
Brown
Brown soils
SB Solonetzic Brown soils
For further details of the deposits, see Harris and Smith (unpublished report.
Geographical Branch. Govt, of Canada, Ottawa, 1966).
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Fig. 3.—Soils of Europe, simplified from the Soil Map of Europe (Tavernier
and Muckenhausen 1960), the soil groups being classified according to the
zonal concept.

the older loess deposits are highly leached (often 8 metres to the C,.a
horizon) and are red in colour. Thus great soil groups that according to
the concept of zonality would be expected to be separated by tens of
degrees of latitude occur side by side here.
Another cause of local variation in soils is the fact that climate has
not remained constant with time. Thus both rates of formation and
processes in soil development change. On the crest of the Cypress Hills on
the Saskatchewan-Alberta border is an unglaciated region. The soils there
are red in colour and are overlain locally by solifluction deposits and by
loess. The result is a polycyclic Red-Yellow Podzolic soil with a thick,
dark Ai horizon currently under a pine forest with open parkland areas of
prairie. Down the hillside, these grade into the normal Gray Wooded soils,
Brown Forest, Prairie soils and Brown Desert soils. However, the latter
can locally be shown to represent former Gray Wooded and Brown Forest
soils which have undergone incomplete calcification in post-glacial times
(Figure 2). Here we are seeing evidence of the effects of deposition of
fresh material as well as climatic changes.
Even where no new material is deposited, soils may be produced by
short periods under different climatic regimes. In many parts of Europe,
Gray-Brown Podzolic soils occur on loess that is over 10,000 years old
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while Brown Forest soils are found on similar loess deposits that are merely
8000 years old. Hoeksema and Edelman (1960) ascribe this to biological
homogenization acting for the last 8000 years but having been ineffective
for the colder conditions of the previous 2000 years.
Effect of Scale of the Study
Since 1899, a great amount of information has become available to us
to which Sibirtsev had no access. He conceived the idea on the basis of
reconnaissance studies on a continental scale. We should therefore examine
the evidence for its application on this scale too. Since the concept was
arrived at in Europe, we will take West Europe as our area of study.
Figure 3 shows a generalization of the new soils map of Europe
proposed during the recent world soil map project of F.A.O. (Tavernier
and Muckenhausen 1960, Tavernier, private communication). Figure 4
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Fig. 4.—Thornthwaite Classification of the climate of Europe (Trewartha,
1954; after Thornthwaite, 1933).

is the Thornthwaite Climatic Classification of the same area based on the
water balance concept (Trewartha 1954). Since the two maps were
constructed by workers who were studying problems other than soil
zonality per se, it is apparently quite reasonable to compare these maps.
The results of such a comparison are most disappointing. They indicate
that present-day climate is certainly not the sole major soil forming factor
in Western Europe. Included for comparison is a map of the vegetation of
Europe (Figure 5) taken from the Physical-Geographic Atlas of the World
(1964). The boundaries on this map show more correspondence to those
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vegetation groups of Europe, simplified from the PhysicalGeographic Atlas of the World (1964).

on the soil map than do the boundaries on the climatic map. Thus on small
scale maps, the concept that climate is more important than, say, vegetation,
is unacceptable.
Conclusions
In order to prove to be a law in the sense accepted in the physical
sciences, there should be no exceptions. Since this is far from being the
case, the concept of zonality cannot validly be regarded as a law. In fact
the evidence available today strongly suggests that the concept is invalid.
The more general concept of five major soil forming factors suggested by
Jenny (1941) fits the available evidence far better and should be used
to replace the concept of zonality in our thinking and teaching.
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SUMMARY

There are currently two schools of thought regarding soil zonality. Dr.
Stefanowits has regarded it as having the status of a Law of Geographical
Zonality. Most soils and geographical text-books use it in the same way.
However, in the last sixteen years, most active field pedologists outside
Eastern Europe appear to have concluded that it should be disregarded
in classification schemes, e.g. the new U.S.D.A. Soil Classification. Unfortunately, little evidence has been given to support this view, as has been
pointed out by Professor Kovda.
This paper describes some evidence from the Americas and Europe
which supports the view that the concept does not deserve the rank of a
law. In a given environment, parent material is found to be of tremendous
importance in determining the great soil group encountered at a given site.
Climatic changes with time have left an indelible imprint on all except the
youngest of soils. Erosion and deposition cause truncation or burial, respectively, of pre-existing soils. Changes in the hydrology of an area as erosion
cuts more deeply into a landscape will result in other changes in the soils at
a site. These are just a few of the complications ignored by the concept
of zonality.
RÉSUMÉ

En ce moment il y a deux genres d'opinion en ce qui concerne la
zonalité du sol. Dr. Stefanowits 1'a regardée comme possédant Ie statut
d'une loi de la Zonalité Géographique. La plupart des livres géographiques
et du sol l'utilisent de la même facon. Cependant, depuis seize ans, la
plupart des actifs pédologues aux champs, hors TEurope de Test, semblent
avoir conclu qu'elle devrait être negligee dans les arrangements de classification; par exemple dans la nouvelle classification du sol de 1'U.S.D A.
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Malheureusement peu de preuves ont été données pour soutenir cette
opinion, comme le Professeur Kovda Pa signalé.
Ce texte décrit quelques preuves qui nous viennent des Amériques
et de 1'Europe, et qui soutiennent 1'opinion que ce concept ne mérite pas
le rang de loi. Dans un environment spécifié. on trouve que le materiel
parent est d'une importance énorme dans la determination du grand groupe
du sol rencontre dans un emplacement donné. Les changements de climat
avec le temps ont laissé une empreinte ineffacable sur tous, excepté les sols
les plus jeunes. L'érosion et la deposition causent la troncature ou 1'enterrement respectivement, des sols déja existants. Les changements dans
1'hydrologie d'une surface pendant que l'érosion coupe plus profondément
dans le paysage auront comme résultat d'autres changements dans le sol
d'un emplacement. Celles-ci ne sont que quelques-unes des complications
dont le concept de la zonalité ne tient aucun compte.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es bestehen augenblicklich zwei Meinungen betreffs der BodenZonalitat. Dr. Stefanowits betrachtet dies als ein Status des Gesetzes der
geographischen Zonalitat. Die meisten Geographie- und Bodenlehrbücher
benutzen sie auf dieselbe Weise. In den letzten sechzehn Jahren, jedoch.
sind aktive Bodenwissenschaftler ausserhalb von Ost-Europa zur Überzeugung gekommen. dass man sie in den Klassifizierungen. zum Beispiel
in der neuen U.S.D.A. Bodenklassifizierung, unbeachtet lassen müsste.
Leider hat man nur geringen Beweis. urn diese Ansicht zu befürworten.
worauf Professor Kovda hingewiesen hat.
Diese Abhandlung beschreibt einige Ergebnisse aus Nord- und Südamerika und Europa, welche die Ansicht vertreten. dass dieser Begriff
nicht den Rang eines Gesetzes verdient. Man hat festgestellt. dass in einer
gewissen Umwelt das Urmaterial eine besondere Rolle spiek, um die in
gewissen Gebieten angetroffene grosse Bodengruppe zu bestimmen. Klimatische Veranderungen haben mit der Zeit auf allen Boden, mit Ausnahme
der allerjüngsten. einen unauslöschlichen Eindruck hinterlassen. Erosion
und Ablagerung verursachen beziehungsweise eine Verstümmelung oder
Eingrabung der früher vorhandenen Boden. Anderungen in der Hydrologie
eines Gebietes. wenn die Erosion tiefer in die Landschaft eindringt, hat
weitere Veranderungen in den Boden zur Folge. Dies sind nur einige der
Schwierigkeiten. die vom Begriff der Zonalitat nicht in Betracht gezogen
werden.

PEDOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF LITHOLOGIC
DISCONTINUITIES
R. W.

ARNOLD

Agronomy Department, Cornell University

The identification of a lithologic discontinuity helps to distinguish
between soil differences that are pedogenic and those that are geologic. A
lithologic discontinuity is represented by a more or less horizontal interface
between two materials (a) that are separate and distinct from each other
in terms of pattern of size grading, fabric, and mineralogy and (b) each
of which exhibits internal unity. Within a vertical section abrupt changes in
the magnitude of a property or in the pattern of variations that do not
appear to belong to a general complementary relation are usually interpreted as differences related to depositional changes of material.
Soil genesis must attempt to discern the combinations of physical and
mineralogical conditions that have strongly controlled the course of soil
development, and to recognize those that have had little effect because
either no lithologic discontinuity exists in the solum or it occurs well below
the solum.
CONCEPTS OF SOIL DEVELOPMENT

Many early concepts of soil development emanated in areas of the
northern hemisphere which have been directly or indirectly affected by
glaciation. In those regions the mechanical accumulation of materials was
generally emphasized more than the weathering of rocks to produce soil
parent materials. Currently weathering in situ and transportation of unconsolidated debris are both recognized as contributing to the accumulation
of parent material.
Once a mode explaining the occurrence of a material has been established or, as is more common, a mode is assumed, the matter is often of
little further concern. Major attention is then directed to the environmental
conditions indicated by vegetation and selected climatic parameters that
over time appear to have affected the differentiation of material into
recognizable horizons (Riecken 1965).
The processes responsible for changes that are thought to have occurred
or are currently in progress in a solum can be generalized into four broad
types: additions, losses, translocations, and transformations (Simonson
1959), although these divisions are not mutually exclusive. The concept
that all processes operate in all soil systems and that the combination of
past and present rates characterize genesis tends to unify, but perhaps oversimplifies, the soil as a system. It does not, however, eliminate the necessity
of estimating the properties of parent materials of the horizons. Attempts
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to simplify an understanding of soil development by calling the C horizon
the parent material have lulled many investigators into assuming that the
parent material and the C horizon are synonymous. Parent material, at
best, is one's estimate of the material from which A and B horizons have
developed.
Geomorphic studies demonstrate that "normal" or "quasi-equilibrium"
soils that age without increasing degrees of development are, indeed, rare,
especially those related to the Pleistocene epoch (Churchward 1961; Walker
1962). Other lines of evidence indicate that often our concepts of process
rates may be greatly underestimated (Jackman 1964; Ruhe and Daniels
1965). Certain processes, such as organic matter accumulation and maintenance, may proceed rapidly and accomplish changes in morphology
quickly, then slow down and continue at a relatively constant rate.
Discontinuities of relatively small lithologic magnitude, particularly
composition, tend to be obliterated as more intense chemical alteration is
involved in a soil system. Variations of some properties often are so
reduced in intensity that consistent detection of a discontinuity is difficult
(Oertel and Giles 1966).
ALTERNATIVES IN PEDOGENIC INTERPRETATION

A pedon from a soil commonly considered to be till-derived has the
characteristics listed in Table 1. The pH is for 1:1 in water; organic
matter and calcium carbonate equivalent are estimated from loss of weight
in a muffle furnace; free iron is dithionite-citrate extractable iron; boron is
measured colorimetrically on a fused sample of the fine sand fraction; bulk
density is based on oven-dry core samples; sand (2-0-0-005 mm) and clay
(<0-002 mm) are free of organic matter but include carbonates and were
determined by sieving and pipette, respectively. The data were obtained
for 2-inch depth increments but for illustration they have been averaged by
horizons.
The main features of the pedon from the surface down are: an organicenriched surface horizon; a dark brown friable horizon; a lighter coloured,
slightly firm horizon; a redder-brown, blocky structured horizon of higher
clay content with argillans in pores and on some planar voids and which
also contains numerous gravel and stone-size fragments; and a calcareous,
compact loamy till horizon of lighter hue that has fewer stones than the
horizon above. Deeper samples (horizon 6) indicate that the underlying
till is stratified and varies lithologically from horizon 5.
The depth functions for CaCO:i and pH which represent losses of
soluble material and bases may be considered as simple trends increasing
with depth. Organic matter, representing a system gain, is a simple trend
decreasing with depth. Clay and free iron, representing translocations and
transformations, have bimodal depth functions. Boron, sand, and bulk
density which may serve as indicators of material uniformity also have
bimodal tendencies.
The glacial till is thought to have been deposited during the Late Cary

TABLE 1

r
SELECTED PROPERTIES OF A WELL DRAINED P E D O N *

Horizon
1
2
3
4
5
6

Thickness
(cm)
10
20
20
20
15
15

Colour
10YR2/2
10YR3/3
10YR4/3
7-5YR4/3
I0YR4/3
10YR5/4

PH
5-8
5-4
60
6-9
7-7
7-8

CaCOs
(g/cc)
0 008
0011
0014
0 060
0-164
0186

"Free Iron"
(g/cc)
0 007
0011
0009
0014
0011
0009

H

Clay
(g/cc)

Sand
(g/cc)

Bulk Density
(g/cc)

O.M.
(g/cc)

(p.p.m.)

0126
0-135
0 090
0-244
0-229
0-289

0-291
0-425
0-649
0-622
0-719
0-660

0-780
1060
1-380
1-300
1-380
1-520

0 063
0 043
0 020
0013
0 009
0 006

12-1
15-1
181
18-8
21 0
13-8

Boron

* Original data obtained by Chang Wang, formerly graduate assistant supported in part by ODAF, Department of Soil Science, University of
Guelph. Mr. Wang is now Pedologist, Canada Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, N.B.
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substage. Vegetation accumulated at the base of nearby bogs about 12,000
year BP; thus there is an estimate of possible length of exposure to biotic
influence..
Let us see how one's estimate and explanation of the magnitude of soil
processes (Table 2) differs in relation to the recognition of lithologic discontinuities. The first case is where no discontinuity is recognized, the
second considers the presence of a truncated but buried soil, and the third
case considers the solum to have developed in two contrasting materials.
TABLE 2
RELATIVE PROPERTY CHANGES FOR THREE ALTERNATIVE GENETIC INTERPRETATIONS

CaCO,
No.

Horizon

1
2
3
4
5

Al
A2I
A22
B2t
CI 1

I
2
3
4
5

Al
B2
BC 1
IIB2tb
IlClb 1

I
2
3
4a
4b
5

Al
A21
A22
B21t
IIB22t
IIC1 1

pH

—
—
—
—

Clay

O.M.

- 103
- 094
- 139
1 -015
00

I 054
t 034
+ 011
1 -004
00

1
t

036
045
00
1 015
00

1 -043
1 023
00
1 0C4
00

across interface
- 004
- 021
00
— -012
- 002
- -057
) 003
+ 097
00
- 046
00
00

+ 050
1 040
1 -007
00
1 004
00

Free Iron
— (g/cc) -

A Iternat i ve A — A/e discontinuity
1-9
— 156
- 004
- -154
2-3
00
1-7
— 150
- 002
0-8
- 104
1 003
00
00
00

Alternative B2 — Buried soil
— 0-2
— 006
- 002
— 0-6
— 003
1 -002
00
00
00
113
+ 003
- 1-6
00
00
00
Alternative C 2 •— Development
— 0-4
— 014
— 011
— 0-8
— 0-2
— 008
+ 038
+ 0-7
— 2-5
— 119
00
00

Material assumed to be similar to that from which overlying horizons have developed.
Corrections have been made for translocations across the discontinuity. For alternative
B it was assumed that net losses in the upper solum were gains in the buried solum. For
alternative C it was assumed that 3/4 of values in horizon 4 were originally present in
material II and properties of a uniform overlying material were calculated by redistributing property values, including amount translocated into IIB, throughout the upper 60 cm.

Alternative A
No lithologic discontinuity is recognized and it is proposed that
weathering in situ has been dominant at this stable upland site. The
horizons are designated as A l , A21, A22, B2t, CI and the CI is assumed to
be similar to the material from which the overlying horizons have
developed. Carbonates and bases are being depleted from the upper
horizons although some recycling of bases at the surface is indicated (Table
2). Free iron and clay are being lost from the system but exhibit slight
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eluvial-illuvial trends. Some iron appears to be mobilized and accumulated
just below the organic-enriched surface. Organic matter accumulation decreases with increasing depth. Rather intense weathering, stronger at the
surface and decreasing with depth, has produced a relatively stone-free
surficial zone. As carbonates are removed and clay accumulates at the
B2t-Cl interface the stones are concentrated prior to their breakdown.
A Iternative B
The greater abundance of coarse fragments in horizon 4 and the various
bimodal depth functions are interpreted as indicating a lithologic discontinuity between horizons 3 and 4. It is assumed that soil development
occurred in the till during a period of landscape stability but later during
an unstable phase was partially truncated by erosion. Stones present in the
till were concentrated on the erosion surface and buried by relatively stonefree transported sediment. Some differentiation has occurred in the overburden and the horizons are designated A l , B2, BC, IIB2tb and H C l b
where b indicates a buried horizon. Carbonates and bases in the upper
material have eluviated and partially replenish the buried horizons. Iron
and clay display eluvial-illuvial depth functions in the upper material but
the simple decreasing trends in the till indicate truncation of the lower
solum. Linear trends of boron, sand, and bulk density above and below 50
cm depth also support the recognition of a discontinuity.
A Iternative C
The presence of more stones in horizon 4 than above or below, and
the linear trends of depth functions when separated at horizon 4, are
interpreted as indicating a lithologic discontinuity within horizon 4. It is
assumed that either no prior soil development occurred or it was completely
removed by subsequent erosion. Two possibilities may be proposed: (1)
the materials represent a firm, calcareous basal till conformably overlain by
a friable, leached and sorted ablation drift; or (2) a once stable landscape
was drastically eroded, any prior soil horizons were removed and stones
concentrated on the surface which was later buried by pedisediment as
erosion extended into higher upland areas. In both cases soil development
has extended across the material interface and the horizons may be designated as A l , A21, A22, B2t, IIB2t, IIC1.
Carbonates and bases have translocated from the upper horizons and
accumulated above the discontinuity but also extend into the underlying
till. Clay and iron have translocated to the discontinuity zone where they
accumulate. A small relative increase of iron and clay occur below the
organic-enriched surface (Table 2). Most properties have complementary
distribution relations; however, the depth functions reveal the boundary
zone of the discontinuity.
MAGNITUDES OF SOIL DIFFERENTIATION

The amount of change calculated to have occurred in each horizon
(Table 2) indicates that gains of organic matter vary little with difTerent
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interpretations. One would expect this as most organic matter is a surface
oriented process. The changes of other properties indicating losses, translocations, and transformations differ strikingly, depending on the presence
and location of a Hthologic discontinuity. For example, when a uniform
material is assumed (alternative A) clay has either been destroyed or
removed from the system to such an extent that the presence of a B2t
horizon may be questioned, whereas, if a prior soil is buried (alternative
B) the clay distribution indicates significant surficial weathering and slight
translocation. Similarly, one must invoke large losses of carbonates if the
original material is assumed to have been homogeneous, but relatively small
losses if a discontinuity is recognized and separate values are assumed for
each material.
Average changes per unit volumes for the selected processes (Table 3)
also indicate that losses of carbonates and bases and translocation of clay
will be higher if the soil is assumed to have developed from a homogeneous
parent material. On the other hand, if one recognizes a buried soil then all
processes in the material above the discontinuity produce less change than
if the soil system is thought to embrace both materials (alternative C). To
explain the soil properties in the underlying till (CII, Table 3) it is
necessary to assume that the loss of carbonates and bases and the movement
of clay has, in general, been greater than the same processes that occurred
in the buried soil (BII).
TABLE 3
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGES OF SOIL PROPERTIES PER UNIT VOLUME

Interpretations (A B or C) and Soil Materials
(I or II)
Selected Process

A
I

Loss of carbonates
(g/cc/leached zone) 1
Loss of bases
(pH units/cc/altered zone)'
Translocation of free iron
(g/cc/affected zone) 2
Translocation of clay
(g/cc/affected zone) 2
Gain of organic matter
(g/cc/surface 30 cm)
1
2

B
I

C
11

I

II

0139

0 004 0 1 1 3

0010

0119

1-64

0-46

1-60

0-48

2-50

0001

<0001

0 003

0002

00

0 085

0 025

0015

0043

0046

0041

0 029

—

0043

—

Thickness (cm) of zone considered was: A-70; BI-30, BI1-20, CI-50, CII-10.
Thickness (cm) of zone considered was: A-70; BI-50, BII-20; CI-60, CII-10.

A concept of development of this soil based on a homogeneous material
when, in fact, it may contain a Hthologic discontinuity could overestimate
the average amount of carbonates lost by 3500%, the change of pH by
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540%, the amount of iron translocated or transformed by 500%, the
average amount of clay translocation and transformation by 570%, and the
average addition of organic matter by 140%.
RATES OF SOIL PROCESSES

Within a world-wide spectrum of soils the one under consideration is
relatively young. To demonstrate further the impact of recognizing lithologic discontinuities let us assign the following ages to the geomorphic
events that have been proposed:
1. Alternative A—the landscape has been stable and favorable for the
differentiation of a homogeneous till for 12,000 years.
2. Alternative B—the partial truncation and burial of a previously
developed soil occurred 4,000 years ago after which the landscape
has been stable.
3. Alternative CI—the ablation drift was deposited directly over a
basal till and the landscape has been stable for 12,000 years.
4. Alternative C2—complete truncation of any prior development and
subsequent deposition of pedisediment occurred 8,000 years ago
after which the landscape has been stable.
As might be expected the average rates of soil processes under the
above conditions (Table 4) range greatly. Recognize a lithologic discontinuity and the rate of loss of carbonates or the movement of iron may
change by one or more orders of magnitude. Obtain a younger maximum
age and the rate of clay movement increases; bury a soil and rates for its
development may decrease. It should be clear that almost any rate can be
obtained for the processes if the geomorphic events and dates of occurrence
are left to guesswork.
TABLE 4
CALCULATED RATES OF SELECTED PROCESSES FOR SEVERAL ALTERNATIVE GEOMORPHIC
SEQUENCES

Geomorphic Sequence

A

Soil Material

I

1

II

I

II

1

II

Age for Soil Development
(thousand years)

12

4

8

12

12

8

8

116

010

141

008

100

012

1-50

014

012

0-20

004

0-21

006

0 31

001

0-14

004

002

00

003

00

0-72

062

019

0-36

0-38

0-54

0-58

0-34

0-72

—

0-34

—

0-54

—

Loss of carbonates
(g/100 cc/1000 yr)
Loss of bases
(unit pH/cc/1000 yr)
Movement of iron
(g/100 cc/1000 yr)
Movement of clay
(g/100 cc/1000 yr)
Gain of organic matter
(gm/100 cc/1000 yr)

B

CI

C2
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CONCLUSIONS

Recognition of the presence or absence of a lithologic discontinuity in a
profile markedly affects the evaluation of the effects of soil forming factors.
In any genetic study it is desirable to sample closely spaced increments
to detect variations of properties that exceed those expected if a profile
develops from a uniform material. Abrupt changes in the trends of depth
functions aid in the identification and location of lithologic discontinuities.
It is not enough to detect the presence of an interface; the time relationship of a discontinuity with possible soil development must also be taken
into account. It is pertinent to ascertain whether there has been prior soil
development, whether the imprint is still present, and if subsequent
development has extended across the discontinuity.
In pedons that may be readily classified on the basis of morphology, the
genetic interpretation may still be obscure. Greatly different rates for the
same process may be postulated depending on (a) the presence or absence
of lithologic discontinuity, (b) the location of a discontinuity relative to
morphologic features, (c) the length of time a material has been actively
influenced and (d) the soil material being referred to.
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SUMMARY

Satisfactory pedogenic interpretations are often dependent on one's
ability to recognize a lithologic discontinuity. Concepts of soil development
based on the assumption of homogeneous parent material commonly overestimate the amount of change required for profile differentiation. Data
from a well drained pedon are used to demonstrate the differences in the
amount of change according to the presence and location of a lithologic
discontinuity. Knowledge of geomorphic events and their ages in the
sequence of landscape evolution is essential to an adequate explanation of
the rates of soil forming processes, for without datable events it is possible
to calculate a variety of process rates. Most soils can be classified on the
basis of quantitative morphology, but a suitable explanation of pedogenesis
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requires the recognition of lithologic discontinuities and an understanding
of their age relationships.
RÉSUMÉ

Les interpretations pédogénétiques satisfaisantes dependent souvent de
la capacité qu'on a pour reconnaitre une discontinuité lithologique. Les
concepts du développement du sol bases sur 1'assomption de roches-mères
homogènes surestiment souvent Ie degré de changement nécessaire pour
différencier Ie profil. On utilise les données d'un pédon bien drainé pour
démontrer les differences dans Ie degré du changement selon la presence
et la situation d'une discontinuité lithologique. Les évènements géomorphiques et leurs ages dans la sequence de 1'évolution du paysage sont
essentiels pour expliquer d'une maniere satisfaisante les gammes des processus de formation du sol, car sans évènements dates, il est possible de
calculer un ensemble de gammes de processus. On peut classer la plupart
des sols selon leur morphologie quantitative, mais une explication convenable de la pédogénèse exige la reconnaissance et les rapports d'après
1'age des discontinuités lithologiques.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Zufriedenstellende pedogene Auswertungen hangen oft von der Fahigkeit ab, eine lithologische Diskontinuitat zu erkennen. Begriffe der Bodenentwicklung welche auf der Annahme eines homogenen Ausgangsmaterials
beruhen, überschatzen gewöhnlich die notwendige Grosse der Veranderung
um Profil Unterschiedlichkeiten herbeizuführen. Werte, aus einen gut entwasserten Pedon wurden benutzt, um den Grössenunterschied der Veranderung im Verhaltnis zum Vorhandensein und zur Lage einer lithologischen Diskontinuitat zu demonstrieren. Geomorphische Ereignisse und
deren Alter in der Sequenz der landschaftlichen Evolution sind unbedingt
für eine ausreichende Erklarung dur den Grad des Bodenbildungs Vorganges, erforderlich weil es ohne datierbare Ereignisse möglich ist die
Verschiedenheit der Vorgangsgrade zu kalkulieren. Die Meisten Boden
können auf der Basis der quantitativen Morphologie klassifiziert werden,
aber eine angemessene Erklarung der Pedogenese benötigt das Erkennen
sowie die Altersbeziehungen der lithologischen Diskontinuitat.

BIOGÉOCÉNOSES ET MORPHOGENÈSE ACTUELLE
DE CERTAINS PEDIMENTS DU BASSIN TCHADIEN
G . BOCQUIER
Centre ORSTOM

de Fort-Lamy, République du Tchad

Une importante partie du piedmont granitique bordant Ie bassin
endoréïque tchadien est caractérisée—sous un climat tropical sec ( P m : 700
m m — T m : 2 8 ° C ) — p a r la grande extension de Solonetz Solodisés sur les
vastes surfaces planes, régulières. a pente faible. des pediments (: "glacis
de p i e d m o n t " ) (Birot et Dresch 1966).
Deux autres types de différenciation pédologique sont associés a celle
des Solonetz Solodisés pour caractériser ce modelé:
— E n haut de pediment, dans la zone de raccordement ( " k n i c k " ) au
massif granitique résiduel ("inselberg"), une sequence de sols lessivés
a caractère successivement Ferrugineux Tropical, Hydromorphe et
Halomorphe.
— E n bas de pediment, des Vertisols.
L'étude de la distribution de ces sols dans Ie paysage ainsi que de leur
dynamique en liaison avec 1'évolution actuelle du modelé, a débuté par des
travaux ne concernant que la caractérisation et la pédogenèse de ces seuls
Solonetz Solodisés Tropicaux. Ce sont les difficultés rencontrées lors de
rinterprétation des premières données obtenues qui ont conduit a reconnaitre
que ces différenciations pédologiques devaient être étudiées:
— a u sein d'un système dynamique incluant d'autres composants que ceux
du sol lui-même ("Biogéocénose": Rode 1947).
—en relation avec les systèmes biogéodynamiques voisins, qui définissent
ensemble Ie type de "paysage géochimique" (Glazovskaya 1966).
—en relation avec des facteurs généraux externes pouvant modifier
revolution des biogéocénoses ou des paysages géochimiques (Nikiforoff
1949. Butler 1 9 5 9 ) .
Dans ces perspectives, deux biogéocénoses ont été plus particulièrement
étudiées a partir de données de caractérisation morphologique et analytique
(Bocquier 1964) de régimes hydriques (Clavaud 1967) et de composition
minéralogique de la fraction argileuse (Paquet. Bocquier et Millot 1966).
L A BIOGÉOCÉNOSE DU P E D I M E N T G R A N I T I Q U E A S O L O N E T Z SOLODISÉS

Elle se caractérise par:
— u n e remarquable constance sur toute 1'étendue du pediment proprement
dit d'une différenciation en Solonetz Solodisés sur une faible épaisseur
(30 a 50 c m ) .
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—un matériau originel présentant une accumulation de sodium et de
carbonates. Sa fraction argileuse comprend en proportions variables de
Ia kaolinite, de 1'illïte et de la montmorillonite. Mais la caractéristique
essentielle de ce matériau et de la zone de passage au granite non
altéré (ensemble: 50 a 80 cm d'épaisseur) est 1'absence actuelle
d'approvisionnement en eau, limitant toute evolution et rendant compte
du tres faible développement de la vegetation naturelle arbustive.
—une pente faible (1 a 2 % ) sur toute 1'étendue du pediment, mais
remarquablement reguliere et souvent de tres grande longueur (plusieurs
kilometres). La surface topographique "interne" définie par la partie
supérieure du granite non altéré est—a faible profondeur (de 1'ordre
de 1 m)—sensiblement parallèle a la surface externe, hormis quelques
rares affleurements de granite sous forme de "chicots".
—une activité biologique tres réduite, principalement limitée au développement saisonnier d'une courte strate graminéenne a couverture discontinue et a enracinement superficiel. Les arbustes, tres clairsemés,
tendent a se localiser par plages. Les activités animales sont tres
faibles.
Les traits essentiels de la dynamique et de 1'évolution de cette biogéocénose paraissent être les suivants:
La difrérenciation pédologique superficielle en Solonetz Solodisés est
liée a la presence d'une accumulation de sodium et de carbonates dans
Ie matériau. La solodisation, par une degradation différentielle des
minéraux argileux (Paquet, Bocquier et Millot 1966) et par lessivage, a
pour effets principaux:
—1'accumulation relative dans des horizons superficiels humifères, lessivés
et tres peu épais (inférieur a 10 cm) de produits résiduels de la
solodisation (silice, argiles dégradées, produits amorphes . . .) et
d'éléments fins et grossiers du squelette (quartz).
—1'imperméabilisation et 1'augmentation de consistance du B columnaire.
Le régime hydrique qui s'établit est fortement déficitaire par rapport
au climat regional et il est remarquablement superficiel. La penetration
saisonnière de 1'eau ne dépasse pas généralement 50 cm et, correspondant a
la base du B 2 marquee par une limite de décarbonatation, définit ainsi des
horizons inférieurs (B Cae t Na ) comme un matériau originel presque inerte.
De 1'ordre de 40 % des eaux pluviales (Clavaud 1967) correspondent a
un ruissellement diffus sur la surface encroütée du sol et a une circulation
subsuperficielle a la base de 1'A2, sur Ie B columnaire imperméabilisé. Cette
circulation subsuperficielle (Hallsworth et Waring 1964), liée a des saturations périodiques des minces horizons supérieurs, entraine latéralement des
produits résiduels de la solodisation: ainsi se trouve intensifié le lessivage
des horizons supérieurs et accentuée—par 1'accumulation correlative
d'éléments grossiers a Ia base de FA 2 —une discontinuité texturale et
structurale entre les horizons A et B.
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Cette discontinuité facilite 1'enlèvement mécanique de 1'ensemble de
cette mince tranche d'horizons lessivés. Alors que Ie ruissellement diffus
sur la surface encroütée des horizons superficiels n'assure que de tres
faibles enlevements de matière, c'est cette ablation, par plages, de la
totalité de ces horizons qui représente 1'enlèvement mécanique Ie plus
essentiel pour revolution de la surface de ces pediments.
Ces ablations localisées, peu limitées par la vegetation, laissent sur
place les elements les plus grossiers déja accumulés difïérentiellement a
la base de 1'A2 et donne ainsi a la surface érodée 1'aspect d'un "reg de
dissociation" (hydrique). Les depots qui se réalisent a courte distance et
généralement sur des plages déja érodées peuvent contribuer a fo.urnir un
materiel dans lequel se diiférencient de nouveaux horizons supérieurs. En
raison de ce "transit" superficiel de materiel résiduel fin sur Ie pediment,
certains horizons supérieurs des Solonetz Solodisés peuvent done être
considérés comme non strictement autochtones. Cependant ces actions
mécaniques de transport ne font qu'affiner Ie tri d'une partie d'un materiel
pédologiquement élaboré et reproduire ainsi une distribution de matériaux,
favorable a la reprise de cette difïérenciation.
En tenant compte également des migrations subsuperficielles—qui sont
peut-être géochimiquement les plus importantes a 1'échelle du paysage—on
peut done considérer que par la nature et les modalités de déplacement des
produits transitant sur Ie pediment, la morphogénèse actuelle de celui-ci
est subordonnee a la différenciation pédologique superficielle en Solonetz
Solodisés.
TABLEAU I
DISTRIBUTION DES POURCENTAGES MOYENS DES MINERAUX ARGILEUX DANS LES MATÉRIAUX
ORIGINELS (PAQUET, BOCQUIER ET MILLOT 1 9 6 7 )

Zone de
raccordement
"knick"

Partie haute

Partie infér

Kaolinite

50

30

30

Illite

50

20

10

50

60

Montmorillonite
Sols lessivés
profonds

Pediment s.s.

Plaine
basse

Solonetz Solodisés

30

70
Vertisols

Ainsi 1'étude de cette différenciation pédologique peut rendre compte
de la plus grande partie de la dynamique actuelle de cette biogéocénose
correspondant a un abaissement du "front de solodisation" sensiblement
parallèle a la surface topographique interne.
D'autre part, la solodisation apparaït secondaire a 1'élaboration du
matériau originel dont elle fige les caractères particuliers en appauvrissant
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et en raccourcissant Ie régime hydrique. Mais ce matériau originel—actuellement inerte—présente des caractères d'horizons B: accumulation de
sodium, variations verticales de la structure, sequences des formes d e m o bilisation des carbonates; il accuse également une variation générale Ie long
de la pente dans la teneur et la composition de sa fraction argileuse qui,
par comparaison a celles des autres elements du modelé, est schématiquement comme dans Ie Tableau 1.
Ces caractéristiques du matériau originel ne correspondant pas a la
dynamique actuelle de cette biogéocénose, il est apparu nécessaire de les
étudier comparativement a celles existant dans les matériaux et les sols des
biogéocénoses voisines et notamment dans la biogéocénose qui lui est
immédiatement supérieure:
LA BIOGÉOCÉNOSE DE LA ZONE DE RACCORDEMENT DU PEDIMENT
AU R E L I E F GRANITIQUE RÉSIDUEL (KNICK)

Incomparablement plus complexe que celle du pediment s.s., elle peut
étre caractérisée par:
—de faibles dimensions: (quelques dizaines a quelques centaines de
metres de longueur)
—une pente externe concave, plus forte que celle du pediment (composée
en fait de deux pentes, successivement de 1'ordre de 7 puis 2 % ). La pente
de la surface topographique "interne" est tres différente: d'abord forte
et convexe dans Ie prolongement de la paroi de Finselberg (20 a 25 % ),
elle devient rapidement concave (5 % ) , tres irreguliere, puis se
raccorde a la pente faible du pediment s.s. (1 a 2 % )
—un régime hydrique temporairement excédentaire par des apports externes importants dus au ruissellement sur les pentes fortes de Tinselberg.
S'infiltrant pour la plus grande part dans la partie supérieure permeable
du knick, ces eaux Ie traversent pour s'accumuler au contact du
pediment en une nappe temporaire qui s'épuisera principalement par
évapotranspiration. Ces excédents d'eau par apport lateral ont pu être
estimés a environ 50 % de la pluviométrie (Clavaud 1967). Malgré
les pentes relativement élevées, Ie ruissellement superficiel est limité
par les perméabilités de surface et la vegetation.
—des activités biologiques beaucoup plus importantes que sur Ie pediment
s.s.: ainsi trois formations végétales se succèdent de haut en bas du
knick: une savane arborée soudanienne a strate graminéenne haute
mais irreguliere, une formation arborée et arbustive édaphique liée a
1'existence de la nappe temporaire a faible profondeur, une steppe
arbustive sahélienne a strate graminéenne discontinue et courte. La
limite entre les deux premières formations végétales est jalonnée par
la presence de termitières.
—une sequence de différenciations pédologiques apparaissant particulièrement complexe mais dominee en fait par des migrations internes
latérales liées a ce régime hydrique. Trois types principaux de
différenciation ont pu être identifies sur une aussi courte distance.
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SCHEMA DES CARACTERISTIQUES GENERALES DU HAUT DE PEDIMENT

en recherchant—verticalement et latéralement—les principales relations
génétiques pouvant exister entre les différents horizons. Schématiquement, ces différenciations sont successivement les suivantes:
1. Sol érodé lessivé, verticalement et latéralement, a caractère Ferrugineux Tropical. Il est développé dans un matériau correspondant
a des horizons B et a la zone d'altération d'un Sol Ferrugineux
Tropical lessivé. En surface, par depart lateral d'éléments fins,
s'accumulent différentiellement des graviers quartzeux et felds-
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pathiques. L'intensité du lessivage—portant principalement sur les
argiles (kaolinite, illite) et les sesquioxydes—augmente vers la base
du profil jusqu'au contact de la roche non altérée a pente forte.
Il n'y a pas d'horizon d'accumulation.
2. Sol lessivé, verticalement et latéralement, a caractère Hydromorphe.
Le lessivage intense intéresse la totalité du profil constitué d'un
matériau résiduel grossier quartzeux et feldspathique. Dans les
horizons humifères superficiels la texture est plus fine en relation
avec des remontées biologiques et des apports par ruissellement. Les
horizons lessivés sont caractérisés par une discrete accumulation
discontinue en raies (argile, sesquioxydes) et au contact de la
zone d'engorgement temporaire de la nappe par une légere immobilisation des sesquioxydes. Le passage a la roche altérée est brutal et
souligné par un début d'illuviation argileuse au contact du type de
sol suivant. L'altération correspond principalement a une intense
désagrégation avec degradation préférentielle des ferromagnésiens
et conservation avec les quartz, des feldspaths devenus blancs et
friables. Les seuls minéraux argileux identifies dans cette zone sont
la kaolinite et 1'illite dans des proportions variables.
3. Sol lessivé a horizons d'accumulation de bas de pente, a caractère
Halomorphe (Solod de nappe, Solonetz Solodisé profond). Les
horizons lessivés, différenciés dans des matériaux en partie colluviaux, présentent progressivement des épaisseurs de plus en plus
faibles devenant équivalentes a celles des Solonetz Solodisés du
pediment. Le passage entre la base de 1'A2 et le front de solodisation (a structure prismatique) est brutal car il devient le siège
comme sur le pediment d'une circulation laterale. La solodisation
apparaït au sommet des horizons d'accumulation de bas de pente
enrichis latéralement en argile, sesquioxydes, carbonates et bases,
dont le sodium en quantité importante (Na/T de 6 a 13 % ) .
Cette illuviation laterale, soulignée par d'abondants revêtements
argileux, est manifeste aussi bien dans un materiel colluvial assez
fin que dans un materiel graveleux de désagrégation et elle pénètre
jusqu'au granite non altéré. Les hydroxydes sont immobilises sous
forme de segregations et de fines concretions sphériques, caractéristiques des milieux saturés. Les carbonates s'immobilisent également
sous diverses formes en relation avec les fluctuations de la nappe
temporaire. Dans la fraction argileuse des horizons illuviaux, on
identifie une dominance de montmorillonite par rapport a la kaolinite
et 1'illite, alors que vers la surface cette montmorillonite se degrade
et disparaït par solodisation comme dans les Solonetz Solodisés.
La dynamique et 1'évolution de cette biogeocenose peuvent être
schématiquement présentées ainsi:
Le "knick" est le siège d'intenses migrations laterales internes dues a
1'infiltration d'eaux additionnelles superficielles. Sur une courte distance
s'opère une forte éluviation—surtout argileuse—puis une illuviation en
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bas de pente qui—en limitant Ie drainage interne lateral (et vertical)
—est a 1'origine de l'établissement d'une nappe temporaire. Celle-ci
entretient localement 1'altération du granite la plus intense de tout Ie
pediment, précisément au pied de 1'inselberg. En s'épuisant—principalement par évapotranspiration—cette nappe assure une concentration
d'éléments solubles et de bases dans la zone illuviale.
Dans les zones d'éluviation et d'altération du knick, seules la
kaolinite et 1'illite sont présentes et migrent latéralement; 1'apparition de
la montmorillonite dans la zone d'illuviation argileuse de bas de pente,
colmatée et enrichie également en sesquioxydes, bases et sels, est
interprétée comme une néoformation argileuse dans ce milieu, alors que
les kaolinites et illites y sont principalement héritées et illuviales: les
montmorillonites ainsi formées sont ferrifères et sodiques de la série
nontronite-beidellite (Nagelschmidt, 1944, Paquet, Bocquier et Millot
1966, Trauth, Paquet, Lucas et Millot 1967).
Ainsi, la comparaison de ces horizons illuviaux de la base du knick
avec Ie matériau originel inerte observe sur tout lepédiment s.s., montre
des analogies certaines aussi bien pour la composition minéralogique
de la fraction argileuse que pour des caractéristiques d'horizons B ou
pour Ie type de passage a la roche non altérée. Ce matériau originel du
pediment s.s. peut done être considéré comme représentant d'anciens
horizons illuviaux resultant de Taction de processus sensiblement
analogues a ceux qui définissent actuellement toute la dynamique
d'ensemble de cette biogéocénose du knick.
Les matériaux dans lesquels s'opèrent les diverses différenciations
du knick, sont particulièrement complexes car, s'ils dérivent presque
généralement de la seule alteration de la roche mère sous-jacente, leurs
caractères et leur distribution résultent d'une maniere interdépendante
des migrations différentielles internes, des actions biologiques et des
déplacements mécaniques de surface. Ces derniers, bien que secondaires
a la dynamique interne du knick, maintiennent la forte perméabilité de
la partie supérieure du knick par 1'enlèvement différentiel des elements
fins des horizons de surface; ils assurent ensuite Ie ruissellement difïus
superficiel par 1 epandage de ces elements fins ainsi que des remontées
biologiques et amorcent en bas de pente Ie transit de surface lorsque
s'établit sur Ie pediment s.s. un écoulement subsuperficiel.
Ainsi apparaissent des relations génétiques tres particulières entre
ces deux ensembles dynamiques du knick et du pediment s.s.
CONCLUSIONS

Au point de vue pédogénétique, 1'existence de cette sequence signifierait
que dans ce milieu tropical, la solodisation puisse resulter directement d'un
mode original de concentration et d'accumulation localisées de sels et de
sodium a 1'échelle du paysage plutöt qu'a 1'échelle du profil. Par comparaison avec la theorie classique de la génèse des sols solodises par
désalinisation verticale superficielle et alcalisation progressive du complexe
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absorbant, on pourrait admettre que ce type de sols solodisés tropicaux
résulte d'une désalinisation laterale interne d'un milieu voisin, relativement
pauvre en sels solubles: 1'accumulation et la concentration qui se réalisent
dans des zones illuviales favorables a des neoformations argileuses, sont
done liées a la formation et a 1'évolution de ces zones illuviales dans Ie
modelé.
Au point de vue morphogénétique, c'est vraisemblablement sur les
bases:
—d'une part de cette liaison entre milieu éluvial et d'altération du knick
et milieu illuvial et de degradation du pediment;
—d'autre part des possibilités de déplacements relatifs de ces deux milieux
dans Ie paysage (remontée des zones illuviales Ie long du pediment).
qui peuvent être conditionnées soit par leur autodéveloppement, soit par
1'intervention de facteurs généraux externes (variations climatiques,
abaissement du niveau de base),
que 1'on pourrait introduire une nouvelle hypothese concernant 1'évolution
sinon la formation de ce type de pediment, pour lequel les actions
mecaniques superficielles sont apparues secondaires et subordonnees a
une biogéodynamique surtout interne et particulièrement complexe.
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RÉSUMÉ

Aux trois elements du modelé de certains pediments granitiques du
bassin tchadien, correspondent des différenciations pédologiques, des
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matériaux originels, des types d'altération et des activités biologiques particulières, qui composent des systèmes biogéodynamiques interdépendants
("Biogéocénoses").
L'étude de deux de ces biogéocénoses (pediment proprement dit et
zone de raccordement a 1'inselberg) montre que la solodisation, qui afïecte
la surface de tout Ie pediment s.s. et qui regie les modalités de sa morphogenèse actuelle, est liée a une accumulation du sodium par migration
laterale dans d'anciens horizons illuviaux.
Une accumulation analogue de sodium ainsi qu'une intense illuviation
d'argile et de sesquioxydes se réalisent actuellement et sur une tres courte
distance dans la biogéocénose voisine de la zone de raccordement du
pediment s.s. a 1'inselberg ("knick"). Cette migration d'argile, de type
kaolinite et illite, conduit a la formation, a la base du knick, d'horizons
illuviaux également enrichis en sesquioxydes, bases et sels, et dans lesquels
la montmorillonite serait néoformée.
Les analogies existantes entre ces horizons illuviaux de la base du knick
et les anciens horizons illuviaux constituant Ie matériau originel des Solonetz
Solodisés du pediment s.s., suggèrent une nouvelle hypothese concernant
1'évolution morphogénétique de ces pediments granitiques.
SUMMARY

The pedological differentiations of the original materials, the types of
alteration and the special biological activities, which make up the interdependent biogeodynamic systems, correspond to three elements in the relief
of certain granite pediments in the Chad basin.
The study of two of these biogéocénoses (the pediment proper and its
junction zone with the inselberg) shows that the solodisation which affects
the whole surface of the pediment proper and which controls the conditions
of its present morphogenesis, is bound up with an accumulation of sodium
by lateral migration in old illuvial horizons.
An analogous sodium accumulation as well as an intense illuviation of
clay and sesquioxides is at present taking place over a very short distance
in the neighbouring biogeocenosis of the junction zone of the pediment
proper with the inselberg (the knick). This migration of kaolinite and illite
clays leads to the formation, at the base of the knick, of illuvial horizons
which are also enriched in sesquioxides, bases and salts and in which montmorillonite could be newly formed.
Existing analogies between these illuvial horizons at the base of the
knick and the old illuvial horizons, which form the original material of the
solidized solonetz of the pediment proper, suggest a new hypothesis for
the morphogenetic evolution of these granite pediments.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Den drei Elementen des Reliefs einiger Granit-Pedimente des TchadBeckens entsprechen pedologische Unterschiede der Ausgangsmateriale, der
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Verwitterungsarten und der besonderen biologischen Tatigkeiten, welche
biogeodynamische eng zusammenhangende Systeme bilden (:"Biogeozenose").
Die Untersuchung von zwei dieser Biogeozenosen (der eigentliche
Pediment und die Verbindungszone mit "Inselberg") hat gezeigt, dass die
Solodisation, welche die Oberflüche des gesamten Pediments beeinflusst
und die Modalitat ihrer gegenwartigen Morphogenesis regelt, mit einer
Natriumakkumulation durch Seitenwanderung in alten Illuvialhorizonten
verbunden ist.
Eine ahnliche Natriumanreicherung sowie eine starke Ton- und Sesquioxydilluviation entsteht auf kurzer Entfernung in der "Biogeozenose" neben
der Verbindungszone des Pediments mit Inselberg ("Knick"). Diese
kaolinit- und illitartige Tonwanderung führt zur Bildung von knickartigen
illuvialen Horizonten, ebenfalls angereichert in Sesquioxyden, Basen und
Salze, und in welchen der Montmorillonit neugebildet zu sein scheint.
Die Analogien zwischen den knickartigen Illuvialhorizonten und den
alten Illuvialhorizonten, welche das Ausgangsmaterial des solodierten Solonetz des Pediments bilden, deuten auf eine neue Hypothese hinsichtlich der
morphogenetischen Entwicklung dieser Granit-Pedimente hin.

THE GEOMORPHOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SOIL
DISTRIBUTION IN SOUTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA
E. B E T T E N A Y

C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Private Bag, P.O., Wembley, Western Australia

The South Western Australian Agricultural Region of approximately
100.000 square miles (see Figure) has a reliable rainfall, of winter incidence, in excess of 12 inches per annum. With the exception of small
irrigated areas in the north it is the sole area of agriculture, dairying, and
forestry in Western Australia. The remainder is unoccupied or used for
grazing. Recent investigations by the C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils, culminating in the production of Sheet 5 of the Atlas of Australian Soils (Northcote
et al„ 1967) have given a clear picture of soil distribution.
South Western Australia is largely an old land surface of low relief
with only narrow coastal plains of Quaternary age. Over the greater part it
consists of Precambrian granitic rocks, together with flat lying Mesozoic
sediments. These have been subject to intensive lateritisation characterised
by deep chemical weathering. Acid kaolinised zones, which are depleted of
the major nutrients and trace elements essential for plant and animal
health, frequently exceed 100 feet in thickness. Detailed investigations by
Mulcahy (1959) and McArthur and Bettenay (1960) suggest that
laterites may be of more than one age, and that their morphological
characteristics vary with the age of the surface on which they were
developed.
Lateritic surfaces dip towards the present drainage lines, suggesting
that these, or their precursors, were in existence at the time of lateritisation
(Mulcahy, 1959; Bettenay and Hingston, 1964). Rejuvenation of the river
systems in the area marginal to the coast (Jutson, 1950), as well as local
erosion due to climatically induced instability (Bettenay and Hingston,
1964) have resulted in partial or complete removal of these lateritic profiles.
On the exposed materials soils have developed which reflect more closely
the present day climatic conditions. Parent materials range from ferruginous
and aluminous duricrust, through mottled and pallid zone clays, to
weathered rock, and relatively unweathered basement (Stephens, 1946).
In inland areas the products of erosion are retained, while in areas of more
competent drainage they are transported by streams to the coastal plains or
into the sea. Reduced stream flow in inland areas has led to blocking and
salinisation of the major drainage lines. Aeolian stripping has followed, and
is manifest in the presence of salt lake chains whose leeward margins are
marked by gypsum dunes, sandy and clayey lunettes, and sheets of calcareous lake parna (Bettenay, 1962). Weathered materials are consequently widespread not only at the surface, but also buried beneath shallow
superficial deposits of more recent age. The presence of lateritic remnants
615
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below more recent soils is strong evidence for periodicity in soil and landscape development (Butler, 1959). Within one area there may be present
both impoverished soils derived from laterites, and younger soils, which
are frequently abundantly supplied with calcium, magnesium, sodium, carbonate, sulphate, and chloride, developed from superficial sedimentary
sheets.
On coastal plains (McArthur and Bettenay, 1960) there has also been
periodic deposition of alluvial sediments in which age sequences may be
deduced not only on stratigraphic grounds but also on increased morphological complexity of soil profiles. On the oldest of these are developed
soils which have lateritic characteristics, while in the youngest the alluvium
retains its sedimentary stratification. Contemporaneously with the development of these alluvial systems there has been periodic deposition of coastal
dunes thought to have been originally composed largely of finely comminuted shell fragments. Three main dune systems are recognised. In the
youngest there has been only slight downward movement of lime leading
to weak cementation around root structures, in those of intermediate age
carbonates have been leached from the surface leaving a siliceous sandy
soil overlying hardened aeoleonite limestone, while in the oldest carbonates
have been completely removed and deep leached sandy soils remain. Simultaneously with the removal of carbonate there is a progressive loss of iron,
with more effective removal in the poorly drained areas, and the development of an organic B horizon in the oldest soils.
Superimposed on the pattern due to geomorphologically controlled
variations in parent material and age of soil is one related to climatic
change, largely decreasing rainfall, with distance inland from the coast. This
is in part obscured by local recycling of bases, and by the prevalence of
leached soil parent materials of lateritic origin. However, in those soils
whose morphology indicates a lengthy exposure to the present leaching
environment, there is a gradation from acid reaction trends (Northcote.
1965) near the coast, through neutral, to alkaline in the semi-arid interior.
From the above it can be seen that an understanding of soil-geomorphological relationships provides a major tool for broad scale soil mapping
in South Western Australia. Here lateritisation and deep weathering have
been followed by differential stripping, largely controlled by the density
and competence of drainage, giving rise to a sequence of parent materials
on which periodic soil formation has occurred. Climatic zonality is
frequently expressed by only a small proportion of the soils and is therefore
of limited use as a tool for soil mapping. Soil-geomorphological studies also
provide a clue to the placement of soil-boundaries particularly in dissected
areas where erosion leads to an orderly exposure of successive weathered
horizons overlying the basement rock. For more detailed mapping local
variations in relief and geology may be important factors.
The geomorphological control of soil distribution in South Western
Australia is best illustrated by reference to Sheet 5 of the Atlas of Australian Soils in which an integrated drainage pattern connecting broad soil

Fig. 1—Map of south-western Australia to illustrate geomorphological
control of soil distribution.
Erratum.—For the 10 inch isohyet line read 12 inch.
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TABLE
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTATIVE UNITS FOR THE FOUR SOIL-LANDSCAPE ZONES

Soil
Landscape
Zone
1

Map*
Unit
MS8
Va68
S128
SVI

2

3

Undulating uplands
Gn2-21
Valley sides
Dy3-43
Broad Valley floors
Dy2-43
Saline drainage
channels Uml • 11

Ub90

Upper valley sides
Dy3-41

Qb29

Lower valley sides
Dr2-22

Oc30

River terraces Dr2-33

JZ1

Dissected plateaux
KS-Uc4-2

Wd9

Dissected plateaux
Dy5-81
Deeply incised valleys
Gn214

Mw3I
4

Landscape Element
and Dominant Soil

AI3
Cb39
JK9
Wd6
SP2

Calcareous dunes
Uclll
Siliceous dunes
Uc2-33
Siliceous dunes
Uc4-22
Alluvial plains
Dy5-81
Alluvial bench
Dy2-61

Associated Soils
Gn2-22f Uc5 22,
Uc411, KS-Uc411, Uc212
Dy3-82, Dy3-43
Dy2-33
Dy5-43, Ug5-22
U m l - 2 , Dy4-83, and
various Uc, Urn, Uf soils
Dy3-4I,
Dy3-82,
Dr2-31,
Dr2-62,
Ug5-37,
Gn2-45
Dy3-43

Dy3-81,
Dr2 21, Dr2 22,
Dr2-32
Dr3-42,
Ug5-2, Gn2 12,

K S - U c 4 1 1 , KS-Uc212,
KS-Gn2-24, Dy3-81,
Dy3-82, Dy2-51, Um5-5,
Uc5-22, Gn2-2
Uc2-22, Uc2-33, Gn2-24
Dy3-81, Dy3-71
Dr2-21, Dy3-21,
Uc4-ll
various Uc, Um, Uf,
Ug and O soils
Uc2-21, Uc2-22, and
other Uc soils
Ucl-22, Uc2-21
Uc2-22, Uc2-33, Gn2-24
Dy3-71, Dy3-81
Uc4-2, Dy3-4

* Sheet 5, Atlas of Australian Soils, Northcote et al., 1967.
t Principal profile form, from A Factual Key for the Recognition of Australian Soils,
Northcote, 1965.

zones can be readily distinguished. Four major soil-landscape zones, which
are described in summary form in the table, are briefly described below.
Zone 1 is an extensive inland region where rainfall averages less than
15 inches per annum and is typified by the Merredin area described by
Bettenay and Hingston (1961, 1964). Drainage is to the west and south
coasts through sluggish and partly blocked drainage lines forming headwaters to the Moore, Swan-Avon, Murray, Blackwood, and Lort rivers.
Tributary drainage is through broad floored valleys of low gradient which
form a pattern roughly at right angles to the major drainage lines
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(Bettenay, Blackmore. and Hingston, 1964). Its western margin coincides
with the Meckering line (Muicahy, 1967) which marks a change to the
more clearly defined streams of zones 2 and 3.
Because of the low intensity of drainage, lateritic materials are extensively preserved and the products of erosion are largely retained in the
landscape. Divides between drainage lines are broad and have sandy yellow
earths, and yellow sands with ferruginous gravels, formed from upper,
or mottled zone, horizons of the lateritic profile. These are particularly
extensive to the east as well as on the line which forms the boundary to
zone 2 and extends southwards through Miling, Meckering, and Ouairading.
To the south where zone 2 is absent the divide is formed by pediments
where lower lateritic horizons have been exposed as soil parent materials.
Here, as on valley sides, duplex soils which have contrasting texture
profiles, with either yellow or red subsoils, are extensive. Generally there
has been only shallow incision of valleys into the lateritised landscape so
that basement rock outcrops infrequently. Duplex soils with yellow subsoils are formed on alluvium in the major valleys, while colluvial deposits
in tributary valleys largely have duplex soils with red clay subsoils.
Main drainage lines are commonly saline, with some bare playa lakes
and gypseous dunes, and are flanked by aeolian deposits of highly calcareous
loams (Bettenay, 1962), on which brown calcareous earths are developed.
These are particularly extensive in the Salmon Gums district where they
are in part associated with an area of predominantly basic igneous rocks.
Limestone nodules occur in calcareous earths as well as in duplex soils
of the valley floors, and reaction trends are alkaline in all but the sandy
soils of the divides. Weathered kaolinised zones are present under all landscape elements, except where the lateritic mantle has been completely
removed and basement rocks exposed.
With the clearing of large areas for cultivated agriculture, salinity has
increased particularly in duplex soils adjoining the naturally saline drainage
lines. Salinity is here largely associated with saline ground-water tables
present in weathered zones underlying the more recent soil cover (Bettenay,
Blackmore, and Hingston, 1964). To a lesser extent it is also associated
with shallow sandy soils overlying imdurated lateritic mottled zones.
Zone 2 has rainfall largely between 15 and 20 inches per annum, and is
typified by the York-Quairading area (Muicahy and Hingston, 1961). It
is largely absent in the north and east of the state but centrally it forms a
strip separating zones 1 and 3. The intensity of drainage is greater than in
zone 1 with streams flowing either in broad floored valleys associated
with the regional drainage lines, or directly to the western and southern
coasts.
Because of more intensive dissection sandy and gravelly soils, similar
to those of zone 1, are present on divides of more limited extent. Most
soils are formed on materials exposed by deeper stripping of the lateritic
profile. There are extensive areas of rolling to hilly pediment country on
which duplex soils with yellow subsoils are developed. These frequently
contain ironstone gravels in their surface horizons. Where fresh rock forms
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the parent material, as on deeply dissected areas surrounding the Avon
and Moore rivers, soils are largely duplex with red subsoils. These correspond with Mulcahy's (1967) "laterite-free" zone. Soils on terrace
alluvium associated with some of the major drainage lines are similarly
duplex with red clay subsoils. Reaction trends are largely neutral although
acid trends are associated with highly weathered parent materials, and
alkaline soils occur on more basic rocks and on river terraces.
As in zone 1 clearing has increased the salinity of stream and seepage
waters. Small areas of saline soils occur on slopes where they appear to
be associated with the movement of water in the shallow soil mantle overlying bedrock.
Zone 3 is a zone of moderate dissection where rainfall is largely in
excess of 20 inches per annum and in which products of erosion are
frequently retained in the landscape. Drainage is by short ephemeral
streams to the south and west coasts. Published reports (e.g. Smith, 1951)
and unpublished data of C.S.I.R.O., indicate large areas, particularly in
the Darling Ranges east of Perth, where sandy and gravelly soils derived
from upper lateritic horizons are dominant. Again these occur largely on
uplands and upper valley sides associated with divides or drainage. Where
soils are developed from deeper lateritic horizons they are largely duplex
with yellow subsoils. These are particularly extensive to the west of Moora
where they are associated with earthy yellow sands, and north of Albany
where they are associated with leached sandy soils. In narrow zones along
the more deeply incised drainage lines less weathered rock has been exposed
and red soils with either gradational or duplex texture profiles are
developed.
Soil reaction trends are largely acid throughout, although some neutral
trends occur near the margin to zone 2. Red duplex soils with neutral
reaction trends also occur on more basic igneous rocks in the district
around Manjimup. The absence of saline soils in the catchments of streams
in this zone, in contrast to those of zones 1 and 2, renders them particularly
important for urban and irrigation water supplies.
Zone 4, as typified by the Swan Coastal Plain (Bettenay, McArthur.
and Hingston, 1960; McArthur and Bettenay, 1960), is separated from
neighbourly zones largely by boundaries of geology or topography. It is
traversed by the major rivers of zones 1 and 2, as well as by the shorter,
fresher streams of zone 3. Because of low relief, in an area where rainfall
largely exceeds 30 inches per annum, there are many seasonal swamps,
and water-logging of soils is frequent.
Zone 4 forms a narrow coastal strip seldom more than 30 miles in
width, and is even more restricted along the southern coast where it consists
almost entirely of coastal dune formations. Seaward margins are marked
by shelly dunes seldom more than a few hundred yards in extent. Further
inland these are replaced by neutral yellow sands overlying aeolianite limestone, and more extensive plains of leached acid sands in which iron, or
organic, B horizons are developed.
At the foot of the scarp which separates zone 4 from zone 3. from
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north of Perth to the Collie river in the south, there is a narrow lateritised
bench, the Ridge Hill Shelf (Prider, 1946), on which are developed both
yellow duplex soils containing large quantities of ironstone gravels, and
brown sands with ironstone gravels. On the piedmont plains there are
extensive areas of duplex soils, with mottled yellow subsoils, which are
transgressed by zones of more recent alluvium associated with the Swan,
Murray, Collie, and other river systems. These have soils ranging from
youthful brown loams on the younger terraces, through red and yellow
soils with gradational texture profiles, to red and yellow duplex soils on
levees and floodplains.
Soils, except for those formed on parent materials high in lime and
which have not yet reached equilibrum with the leaching environment, have
acid reaction trends throughout.
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SUMMARY

In Western Australia, agriculture, dairying, and forestry are confined
to the south-western corner, an area of some 100,000 square miles. A
recent picture of soil distribution here is given by Sheet 5 of the Atlas of
Australian Soils. Mapping was greatly facilitated by an understanding of
soil-landscape relationships, both distribution of soil parent materials, and
age of soil developed thereon, being largely geomorphologically controlled.
Periodicity in landscape events is well documented, many soils showing
clear evidence of their polygenetic origin. There is also evidence of a
degree of zonality, increasingly alkaline soils being found to occupy similar
topographic positions with a decrease in rainfall away from the coast.
Further variations are associated with local changes in geology.
Four broad soil-landscape zones may be distinguished. Zone 1 is an
inland area where leached lateritic remnants are the main soil parent
materials, and as a result acid sandy yellow earths are extensively present
on the broad drainage divides. Alkaline duplex soils occur on valley sides
and floors and the major drainage lines are saline. Within Zone 2 erosional
destruction of laterites has been more severe so that sandy soils are of
restricted extent, and neutral duplex soils derived from lower lateritic
horizons, or from exposed fresh rock, are more extensive. In Zone 3 soils
are again largely derived from leached lateritic materials, and here acid
sandy soils with sesquioxidic gravels, together with acid duplex soils, cover
most aspects of the landscape. Zone 4 is a narrow constructional coastal
plain flanked by coastal dune formations, the older of which have been
progressively leached of carbonate originating as shell fragments. The
alluvial plain has a complex of profiles ranging from acid duplex soils with
sesquioxidic gravels, to recent undifferentiated alluvium. Increasing morphological development may be shown to be related to increased age of the
deposits from which these soils are derived.
RÉSUMÉ

En Australië occidentale. 1'agriculture. 1'industrie laitière et la sylviculture sont limitées a une aire de 100.000 milles carrés dans le coin du
sud-ouest. Un tableau récent de la distribution des sols de cette region
est donné a la feuille 5 de 1'Atlas des Sols de 1'Australie. Les facteurs
principaux qui régissent la distribution des sols resident i) dans la matière
d'origine, qui résulte, a un grand degré, de la preservation differentiate ou
du dépouillement de profonds pronls lateritiques; ii) dans 1'age, ou dans
la durée de 1'exposition des matériaux originaires aux facteurs qui forment
le sol; et iii) dans le climat et surtout la precipitation, qui décroit d'une
facon marquee, selon la distance, de la cote vers 1'intérieur. Des modèles
plus détaillés dans quelque region particuliere sont produits par la geologie
et le relief locaux.
On peut distinguer quatre zones majeures des paysages de sol. Dans
la première, des sols jaunes acides sableux formés des horizons lateritiques
supérieurs sont étendus sur les lignes de partage des eaux, tandis que des
sols alcalins duplex sont presents sur les versants et le fonds de vallées. Les
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lignes majeures de drainage sont salines et il y a eu une salinite croissante a
la suite de défrichement. Dans la deuxième zone, les sols sableux sont
d'étendue limitée et il y a des zones plus larges de sols neutres duplex
tirés des horizons latéritiques inférieurs, ou de Ia roche fraiche exposée.
La troisième zone contient de grandes regions de sols sableux acides a
graviers sesquioxidiques, de même que des sols acides duplex extensifs,
qui tous proviennent en grande partie des matériaux latéritiques préalablement altérés. La quatrième zone est une étroite plaine littorale ayant une
étendue de sols alluviaux qui montrent une complexité morphologique
augmentée a mesure qu'ils vieillissent. Elle est flanquée de formations de
dunes littorales, dont les plus anciennes ont été lessivées par degrés du
carbonate dérivant de fragments de coquilles.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In der Landwirtschaft West Australiens. Milchproduktion und Waldwirtschaft sind auf ein Gebiet von 100,000 Quadratmeilen im süd-westlichen
Teil des Staates beschrankt. Auf Blatt 5 im Atlas der australischen Boden
wird ein, vor kurzem aufgenommenes Bild der Boden-Verteilung in diesem
Bereich gegeben. Die Hauptfaktoren bei der Boden-Verteilung sind; (i) das
Urmaterial, welches zu einem hohen Grade das Resultat der differentialen
Bewahrung oder Entblössung der tiefen lateritischen Profile ist; (ii) das
Alter oder die Dauer der Aussetzung des Urmaterials zu bodenbildenden
Faktoren, und; (iii) das Klima, d.h. hauptsachlich die niederschlagsmengen, welchebedeutend abnehmen, je weiter das Binnenland von der
Kuste entfernt liegt. Ausführlichere Muster innerhalb einzelner Gebiete sind
ein Produkt der örtlichen Geologie und des Reliefs.
Man kann vier hauptsachliche Boden-Landschafts-Zonen unterscheiden.
Innerhalb von Zone 1 sind saure sandige Gelberden, die sich aus oberen
lateritischen Horizonten gebildet haben, auf den Wasserscheiden sehr
ausgedehnt, und alkalische Duplex-Böden sind auf den Talseiten und den
Talgründen vorhanden. Die hauptsachlichen Entwasserungslinien sind
salzig, und nach der Rodung hat sich eine Erhöhung der Salzhaltigkeit
ergeben. Innerhalb von Zone 2 bestehen sandige Boden nur zu einem
beshrankten Grade; hier findet man ausgedehntere Flachen neutraler
Duplex-Böden, die von unteren lateritischen Horizonten oder von entblösstem frischen Gestein herstammen. Zone 3 enthalt sowohl weite Flachen
saurer Sandböden mit sesquioxydischem Kies wie auch ausgedehnte saure
Duplex-Böden; diese beiden Bodenarten stammen zum grössten Teil von
vorverwitterten lateritischen Stoffen her. Zone 4 ist eine schmale Küstenebene mit einer Reihe von Alluvialböden; je alter die letzteren sind, desto
komplizierter ist die Morphologic welche sie aufweisen.
Die Küstenebene wird von Küsten-Dünenbildungen flankiert. Bei den
alteren dieser Dünenbildungen hat eine fortschreitende Auslaugung von
Karbonat, aus Schalen Bruchstücken mariner Organismen bestehend, stattgefunden.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Soil investigations of coastal lowlands have now been carried out in
many countries. Well-known examples of this type of landscape occur in
the Netherlands, Israel, the south and east of U.S.A., Surinam, Borneo, and
parts of Australia. Their distribution is indicated on world maps showing
geomorphic features or coastal types, such as the map by McGill (1958),
whose "constructional plains" of coastal lowlands include many landscapes
on which soils are now being studied. This type of coastal lowland is considered in this paper, but no distinction is intended here between marine
and lacustrine coasts.
The specific example taken as a basis for discussion of soil-landscape
relations is from S.E. South Australia. Two aspects will be considered:
firstly, features of the landscape found to be of value in representing soil
distribution, and secondly, use of soil distribution in studies of landscape
and its development. Both aspects are pertinent to subsequent discussion in
this paper of a popular theme: an alliance of geomorphology and pedology
in order to advance understanding of soil formation.
II.

SOUTH-EAST SOUTH AUSTRALIA

This tract of country contains a remarkable system of long, sandy
ridges parallel to the coast. They are separated by flat strips of land varying
in width from 1 to 10 km and standing generally no higher than 50 m
above the sea. Low vegetation, much of it referred to as heath, covered most
of this region until 20 years ago. For more than 150 km the coastline lies
along an unconsolidated sand barrier which is separated from the inner
system of ridges by a coastal lagoon, the Coorong. This area has become
well known in Australia on various counts: its landscape features, variety of
soils, and fruitful investigations there of land once notorious for low
productivity. Investigations of soil distribution have been made there since
1930.
(a) The First A pproach
The first detailed report on soils (Taylor 1933) refers to a north part of
the region. This did not reveal obvious associations of characteristic soils
with distinctive parent materials, so use was made of topography and native
vegetation in depicting soil boundaries. Several distinct strips and zones of
sand-ridge country were shown on a soil map and classed in three categories:
high, intermediate, and low. The attention given to vegetation is shown by
623
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the fact that three mapping categories were distinguished by dominant native
vegetation and named accordingly. A woodland phase of one soil type—
Laffer sand—also was delineated on the soil map.
A second report (Stephens et al. 1941), which also provided a detailed
map (scale 1:63,360), refers to a southern part. Unlike the first, this
portion previously had been described in some degree by geologists and by
a specialist in physical geography. Approximately 20 soil types were identified. They were related to parent material, drainage status, and native vegetation, and were classified using various taxonomie categories including that
referred to in the report as pedogenic type. Two of the latter, terra rossa
and rendzina, were reported to be associated with different conditions of
drainage and to have been derived from limestone, respectively hard and
soft. Further reference is made below to types of limestone in the region,
(b) Geomorphology of Stranded Coastal Dunes: An Aid to Soil Mapping
A co-author of the last-mentioned report, in a contemporary paper
(Crocker 1941). emphasized that in this region stranded Pleistocene to
Recent coastal dunes of its southern portion showed evidence of erosion
after their initial stabilization. In his subsequent development of a paleopedological approach to South Australian soils, he related regional soil
patterns to effects of changes in sea-level following glaciation (Crocker
1946).
This simultaneous attention to soil geography, soil genesis, geomorphology, and late Cainozoic geology influenced subsequent efforts to depict
soil distribution in other parts of these lowlands. Landform study as well
as botanical characteristics of the landscape and indications of parent
materials were utilized in this work. The soil maps of seven areas produced
in the period 1952-1964 all emphasize the significance of stranded coastal
dunes in distinguishing soil boundaries.
The topographic profile normal to the ridges (Figure 1) depicts their
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Fig. I.—Topographic profile representing stranded coastal dunes and marine
terraces in S.E. South Australia. Section: Cape Rabelais (lat. 37° 20'S., long.
139° 50'E.) to Naracoorte (36° 58'S., 140° 44'E.). a, />, and c: marine terrace
sites referred to in text.

frequency and elevation. Investigations of soils on these landforms (Blackburn, Bond, and Clarke 1965) did not confirm the earlier view (Stephens
et al. 1941) that the red-brown loam (terra rossa) on these ridges was
developed from underlying hard limestone. Instead, it was shown that the
main constituent of its parent material was calcareous sand or soft calcarenite, similar to the material underlying that hard limestone.
In summarizing soil-landform relations of the ridge system shown in
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Figure 1, the following are the main features known at present. Soils of
the unconsolidated sand barrier are referred to as calcareous sands and are
sediments little affected by diagenesis: they consist mainly of shell fragments with a proportion of quartz grains. The next ridge inland has shallow,
red-brown soil separated from soft calcarenite by thin layers of indurated
carbonate-pan. Further inland the depth of similar soil increases slightly
but at intervals there is a much greater depth of soil, usually mottled clay
with manganiferous accumulation, filling solution holes which penetrate
soft calcarenite to at least a few metres. Between these holes, the red-brown
loam rests directly on hard limestone of the type described as secondary in
the above report of 1941. This may be as thick as 2 m on inland ridges. Its
upper part is an indurated and laminated carbonate-pan which grades into
a zone showing marked alteration of the calcarenite, since all its structure
is changed and voids are filled with carbonate bonding grains of quartz and
indistinct fragments of shells. Below this is loose calcareous sand or soft
calcarenite with characteristic structure and porosity. The east sides of
inland ridges consist of thick deposits of quartz sand in which there are relatively deep podzol profiles. This sand is a residue, the result of differential
solution of calcarenite. All these features are held to be consistent with
the claim by Sprigg (1952) and others that successively older ridges occur
at greater distances from the coast.
The details given above are intended to emphasise that identification of
the ridges as coastal dunes and indications that a terra rossa soil was
developed from the type of hard limestone in contact with it, were not in
themselves sufficient basis for establishing the pattern of soil distribution
on them. The fact that the history of landscape development was more
complex did not become evident until different views about the age
sequence of the ridges were tested and detailed examinations were made
both of their structure and of the pattern of soil distribution.
(c) Outstanding Problems: The Marine Terraces
During the period of interest in the ridges there was no comparable
investigation of the marine terraces although a start on those nearer the coast
had been made by geologists and soil scientists. The soils on these surfaces
are much more diverse than those of the ridges while distribution of their
characteristic soils (Blackburn 1964) has features which are not explained
by existing geological data. For example, grey clays of little depth over
dense limestone cover much of the surfaces of several inland terraces, yet
others have sandy types.
The surface of the youngest terrace (a in Fig. 1) consists of marine,
shelly sediments for which a radiocarbon dating of 4.330 yrs B.P. has
been obtained (Blackburn 1966). On the next inland terrace (b in Fig. 1)
evidence of Quaternary dolomite sedimentation was found by Alderman and
Skinner (1957) and extension of the sediments over peat occurs on one lake
floor. The stratigraphic sequence on another terrace (c in Fig. 1) is black
calcareous clay (0-15 cm); grey marl (15-38 cm); vesicular indurated
limestone (38-51 cm) containing Coxiella confasa. a mollusc of salt
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lagoons; calcarenite sand (51-81 cm); and a bed of marine shells (81-100
cm) dated at more than 45,000 yrs B.P. This evidence of non-marine
sedimentation clearly shows that surfaces of these two inter-ridge corridors
are made up of deposits younger than those which form the ridges. The
stratigraphy of superficial sediments on inner terraces has not been studied
in detail yet. Parts of them are covered by sand and sandy clay, by peat, or
by grey calcareous clays thinly covering hard, tabular limestone from which
no fossils have been reported. Similar limestone is present below soils on all
but the youngest terrace.
The problem is therefore that lack of adequate geological data on superficial sediments of these terraces has limited the detailed study of soil distribution on them. This means that mapping of their soils depends entirely
on examinations in cleared areas of the soil profiles, or, in the uncleared
areas, of the soil plus native vegetation. In these circumstances one is
reminded that interpretation of soil distribution depends on the concept and
formal definition of what is. and what is not soil.
(d) Changing Perspectives
In the light of present knowledge the first detailed soil map produced
in 1933 shows no obvious errors, although it relied entirely on profile
features, topographic position, and native vegetation. However, if details
were required for some adjacent parts, little use could be made of native
vegetation since most of this has been removed. The main defect of that
map now appears to be its failure to show adequately the variety of soils
in hilly country, much of which represents consolidated coastal dunes. This
disadvantage certainly could have been overcome by recognizing the elements of this hill country and examining their structure. Failure to make
such studies appears to have been due to neglect of geomorphology and
stratigraphy and also to an overriding interest in flat land which from the
agricultural outlook of the day was regarded as the only type suitable for
farming.
III.

U S E S OF SOIL-LANDSCAPE RELATIONS

The account given above of soil distribution in a lowland area shows
that considerable use is made of landscape features in delineating soil
boundaries. Botanical features were used to a considerable extent although
experience showed that there was no full agreement in detail between plant
species and soil profile characteristics, a point made by Litchfield (1956).
The form of the landscape was always used in compiling soil maps but
more rapid progress was made in dealing with positive elements of relief
once the geomorphic approach was appreciated. This was not used to a
comparable extent in dealing with marine terraces. In view of the recent
agricultural development, strong emphasis on vegetation could not be maintained today in detailed soil mapping over much of this lowland, but greater
use would have to be made of landform study.
Taking the other aspect of soil-landscape relations, one can see that
investigations of soil distribution have been valuable in extending geo-
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morphic knowledge. The extent of stranded coastal dunes in the north and
the important influence there of basement rock outcrops on their alignment
have been demonstrated mainly from soil studies (Blackburn, Bond, and
Clarke 1965). Evidence of major changes in lake levels and of former river
channels was brought forward by De Mooy (1959) from his soil work in
a separate region associated with the Murray River, which adjoins the
northern part of this system of stranded ridges. Furthermore, experience
of stranded coastal landforms in this lowland region led to the conclusion
that the soil pattern of N.W. Victoria is associated with similar landforms
whose geological features, however, are quite different from those in South
Australia (Blackburn, Bond, and Clarke 1967). Parts of these landforms
in Victoria were draped with aeolian deposits of clay. The indications of a
vast system of stranded coastal landforms extending inland more than 350
km from the sea and related to soil distribution have also affected conclusions on the geology of N.W. Victoria (Lawrence 1966).
IV.

A N ALLIANCE OF GEOMORPHOLOGY AND PEDOLOGY?

A useful introduction to this topic is provided by the question implied
above: why did the South Australian soil cartographers of the 1930's
stand aside from geomorphic assistance? The prime concepts of W. M.
Davis concerning landforms—structure, process, and stage—were known
widely in Australia at that time, but the chief interest for many geomorphologists (physiographers) then lay in erosional landscapes and in
the work of rivers. Constructional landforms and their structure and
development were not emphasised at first in Australia, though North
American work of Johnson (1919) made an impact concerning coastal lowlands. However, even now it appears that "the erosional landforms are the
main interest" (Sparks 1960) for many geomorphologists. The change
towards greater emphasis on constructional landforms near the coast came
from growth of interest in Quaternary geology and it may be reasonable
to suggest Daly (1934) as the one who crystallized developments and
directed wide attention to glacio-eustatic sea-level changes, thereby bringing
new interest to studies of these landforms. Nevertheless, progress on this
front has been slow because essential studies of forms in this category,
whether at the coast or elsewhere, require detailed attention to sediments
and stratification. This is work inseparable from geology and apparently
much less attractive to the majority of geomorphologists than examination
of erosional features. The answer to the question above therefore clearly
is linked with the slow development of geomorphology and its traditional
interest in erosional surfaces.
Under present circumstances, an alliance of geomorphology and soil
science for work in coastal lowlands is usually achieved in Australia only
if the soil scientist himself adopts a geomorphic approach and is able to do,
or can arrange for someone else to do the examination of structure. This is
the most time-consuming part of practical geomorphology and is generally
more difficult than analysis of landforms shown on topographic maps and
aerial photographs. But the alliance is not always indispensable to soil
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science, a separate branch of knowledge, since in many coastal lowlands
great use is and should be made of biological features of the landscape in
representing soil distribution. The field scientist equipped with inadequate
topographic data and faced with a land surface much obscured by vegetation
will find little opportunity or encouragement in some lowlands to practise
geomorphology, although he would be well advised to try, but will have a
powerful incentive to interpret soil boundaries from biological characteristics
of the landscape. On the other hand, under conditions of intensive agriculture, of shifting cultivation, or in deserts, biological features may not
be so significant for soil mapping and the alliance with geomorphology is
most beneficial to this work.
In constructional lowlands this joint approach is essential if important
soil variations related to diagenesis, e.g. the association of "katteklei" soils
with the process of sulphide accumulation in estuarine or lacustrine sediments, are to be anticipated and looked for.
V.

CONCLUSIONS

The soil scientist anxious to make full use of geomorphic aids when
working in constructional lowlands is at a disadvantage compared with his
colleagues operating among eroded landforms. An alliance of geomorphology and soil science is desirable in preparing soil maps of such lowlands, and it is likely that representations of soil distribution made there
will be of value to geomorphology. In some coastal lowlands the biological
features of the landscape may be of greater value than landforms in the
work of soil mapping. This is particularly true of situations with marked
anthropogenic influence, such as those in the Netherlands referred to by
Edelman (1950) or the tropical padi soils.
An alliance of soil science and geomorphology is generally useful for
both branches of knowledge when dealing with coastal lowlands. For the
soil scientist it helps to discipline a chaotic array of surfaces and parent
materials, it emphasises the dynamic-time-aspect of landscape and of soil,
and it cautions against a naive approach to the biological regime and to
climate, the remaining two of the five variables determining soil. Furthermore, this alliance should promote the compilation of soil maps which, in
comparison with those otherwise produced, will be more reliable both for
technologists and for scientists, including the geomorphologist with his
special interest in landscapes. But it is as well for both the parties concerned in this alliance to be acquainted with different interpretations of the
scope of geomorphology and of soil science.
VI.
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SUMMARY

Coastal lowlands are world-wide features with special interest for soil
science and the use of landscape features is essential in efforts to depict the
distribution of their soils. These features represent both the biological
regime and the physical landform. An example from South Australia is
used to show (1) advantages of a geomorphic approach when studying
soil distribution, and (2) the value of soil studies for geomorphic investigation of the lowland and adjacent country.
An alliance of geomorphology and soil science is evaluated with respect
to soil mapping in coastal lowlands. Although for some coastal lowlands
the biological regime is more significant than the physical one, for most
coastal lowlands such an alliance is attractive and should be encouraged.
RÉSUMÉ

Les basses-terres cötières ont des caractéristiques universelles et présentent un intérêt particulier en pedologie; l'emploi de traits définis du
paysage est essentiel pour décrire la distribution de leurs sols. Les caractéristiques représentent Ie régime biologique ainsi que la configuration
physique. On utilise un exemple de 1'Australie meridionale pour montrer
(1) les avantages d'une approche géomorphique lorsqu'on étudie la
distribution des sols et (2) la valeur des études du sol pour 1'investigation
d'une basse-terre et de la region adjacente.
On évalue la combinaison de la geomorphologie et de la pedologie pour
la cartographie d'une basse-terre cótière. Bien que pour certaines bassesterres, Ie régime biologique soit plus significatif que Ie régime physique,
l'emploi de la geomorphologie avec celui de la pedologie est efficace et
devrait être courant.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Küstenniederungen sind weltweite charakteristische Geprage von
besonderem Interesse für Bodenkunde und die Anwendung von Landschaftsmerkmalen ist notwendig fur die Bemühungen, um die Verteilung
ihrer Boden zu beschreiben.
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Diese Merkmale stellen die biologische Anordnung sowie die physikalische Landform da.
Ein Beispiel von Süd-Australien ist gebraucht um (1) Vorteile einer
geomorphischen Annaherung zu zeigen, wenn man die Bodenverteilung
erforscht, und (2) der Wert von Bodenstudien für geomorphische Nachforschungen in Niederungen und anschliessenden Gebieten zu zeigen.
Eine Verbindung von Geomorphologie und Bodenkunde ist geprüft
im Hinblick auf Bodenkartierung in Küstenniederungen. Obgleich die
biologische Anordnung für einige Küstenniederungen bedeutsamer ist als
die Physikalische, ist eine Verbindung von Bodenkunde und Geomorphologie in den meisten Küstenniederungen gunstig und sollte angewandt
werden.
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INTRODUCTION

Alluvial fans are well developed in New Zealand largely because the
mountainous terrain, coupled with a plentiful supply of suitable debris from
increased physical weathering and erosion during the cold periods of the
Pleistocene, provided the right conditions for their formation. Although
some fans have been reactivated recently most are fossil features built
during several previous "fan building" epochs. Fans are widespread
throughout New Zealand but are particularly well preserved in the dry
intermontane basins of the eastern South Island.
Information from soil surveys (McCraw 1964, Raeside and Cutler
1966, McCraw 1966, Leamy and Saunders 1967) has been used to gain
some knowledge of the past history and internal structure of fans—
knowledge that is necessary to the pedologist if his predictions about the
behaviour of fan soils under irrigation or drainage are to be reliable.
SOIL PATTERN AND STRUCTURE OF A SIMPLE FAN

The soil pattern which is common to almost all fans but is most
clearly developed on small, moderately sloping isolated fans, consists of
three zones—soils of the fanhead, soils of the middle fan and soils of the
toe (Fig. 1).
Soils of the fanhead are shallow, stony loamy sands and overlie coarse,
porous gravels. They are confined to a small, fan-shaped zone extending
over less than one-fifth of the length of the fan. Slopes range up to 10°
and the surface is broken by shallow stream channels and by boulders.
Soils of the middle part are a complex of shallow, sandy loams lying
on long, sinuous gravel ridges running down the radii of the fan, separated
by strips of deeper and more finely textured soils. They lie in a crescentshaped zone which makes up about one-quarter of the length of the fan.
Slopes range from 2° to 5°.
Soils of the toe are deep silt loams or fine sandy loams developed on
silts and fine sands that are compacted and gleyed at depth. Patches of
poorly drained soils are not uncommon. The soils of the toe are the most
extensive on the fan and occupy a large crescent-shaped zone that makes
up half of its length. The surface slopes at less than 2° and is generally
smooth.
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A

Fanhead zone: s h a l l o w , coarse t e x t u r e d

B

Middle fan zone: coarse t e x t u r e d and f i n e t e x t u r e d soils

soils.

C

Toe: f i n e t e x t u r e d s o i l s , some salty w i t h b a r e patches.

D
E

Island zon e.
Swam p.
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Fig. 1.—Idealised perspective sketch of a simple fan with nomenclature used
in this paper. (Redrawn from a sketch by R. L. Lister in McCraw, J. D.—
"Landscapes of Central Otago", in "Central Otago". N.Z.Geogr.Soc.Misc.
Series 5 (1965), 216 pp.
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During the building of a fan it may be assumed that the first small fan
had the same zoned structure and, as successive floods enlarged the fan,
the earlier toe sediments were buried by coarser debris and new toe
sediments deposited. Thus, as the fan advanced, fine sediments were always
laid down directly on the underlying floor. The continuous layer of fine,
almost impervious sediments lying under the fan is referred to here as the
"sole layer". Fine sediments deposited by small floods did not always
reach the toe and when buried by later floods remained as lenses in the
body of the fan (Fig. 2 ) .
As the fanhead is comprised of coarse, porous debris, part or all of the
normal stream flow may percolate downwards through the body of the
fan and, although obstructed by the lenses of buried fine material, will
eventually reach the sole layer. It moves along the surface of this until it
escapes at the toe through seepages and springs.
SOME VARIATIONS OF THE SIMPLE PATTERN

Not all fans show this simple pattern clearly. In many it has been
modified or concealed by accidents of topography or climate.
(a) Fans on Old Floodplains
The soil pattern of a fan that has spread out over a floodplain recently
abandoned by an entrenching river, has several distinctive features. There
are generally remnants of a low, broad levee along the top of the scarp
overlooking the entrenched river so that the terrace tread, marked by innumerable, abandoned, shallow stream channels, slopes gently away from
the river. The levee dams the spread of the fan and the toe sediments are
diverted into the old stream channels and fill these for considerable distances. In this way a peripheral zone is formed around the toe of the fan
(but is much wider on the down-river side) where the soil pattern consists
of "streams" of deep soils similar to those on the toe. separated by "islands"
of stony, terrace soils. This zone is referred to as the "island zone" (Fig. 1).
The levee also hinders drainage from the fan and large tracts of gley
soils may form on the distal parts of the toe. In wet climates extensive
swamps and peat bogs may develop.
(b) Salty Soils
Under the dry climate of the floors of the Central Otago intermontane
basins, where annual rainfall is less than 18 in. per annum, long continued
evaporation of slightly saline seepage water causes soluble salts to accumulate in the toe sediments. The soils on these salty sediments have friable A
horizons and compact, clay-enriched B horizons with medium to coarse
prismatic structure and humus staining on the faces of the prisms.
There are numerous patches on these soils, bare of vegetation except for
scattered salt-tolerant plants, that have black stains and efflorescences of
soluble salts on the surface. Erosion of these bare patches has formed
depressions about 12 in. deep and averaging 10 ft to 20 ft in diameter
although some are much more extensive. They are floored by the top of the
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F/'g. 2.—Cross sections showing stages in growth of a fan and development
cf the "sole layer".
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very compact B horizon and some remain filled with water for several days
after rain whereas others drain rapidly. The latter invariably have several
wide cracks in the lowest part of the floor and a few have a subcircular
hole about 6 in. in diameter. Normal vegetation is becoming established on
the floor of these drained depressions.
An hypothesis to explain these features is that changes in the moisture
regime, caused perhaps by fluctuations in seepage through the fan and in
rainfall, led firstly to leaching of salts and forming of solonetzic soils and
then to later reinfestation. Local high concentrations of salts killed the
vegetation and allowed wind erosion of the clay-depleted topsoils. The
actual mechanism of erosion has been explained (Raeside, 1948a) as
wind-lift of thin plates, curled upwards through differential shrinkage on
drying.
Where the toe sediments are thin (less than 30 in.) prismatic cracking
of the exposed B horizon extends down to the porous gravels under the
fan. Erosion by rainwater draining through them enlarges the cracks until
they can no longer close and seal the floor of the depression. The cracks
enlarge into a hole and once this drainage sump is established salts are
rapidly leached from the surface and normal vegetation begins to reestablish. All stages in this cycle, from the patch of bare ground to the
revegetated "dead" depression, occur on the toes of Central Otago fans
(Fig. 3).
(c) Soils on Loess
On many of the fans that lie on terraces flanking the main rivers, the
simple three-zone soil pattern is wholly or partly replaced by a mantle of
uniform soils developed in a layer of silt or fine sand. This layer ranges
in thickness from a few inches to several feet and consists of loess* blown
from the river beds and from the fine toe sediments of fans. In most places
it has well developed soil profiles that show no evidence of recent accumulation. Several buried soils, marking pauses in the accumulation of the loess,
can be recognised where the mantle is deep (for example on the Crown
Terrace in Western Otago).
Where fans have been reactivated, remnants of the former mantle of
loess soils survive as "islands" amongst coarse textured soils developed on
the more recently deposited alluvium.
SOILS OF ROCK FANS

Long, narrow, mesa-like landforms separated by wide, flat-floored
valleys are prominent in the intermontane basins of Otago. Their surfaces,
which slope gently up to the foothills, are covered by fairly uniform soils.
Profiles show a few inches of sandy loam (developed from locally derived
loess) on about 18 in. of loose gravel overlying a clay-cemented pan
about 24 in. thick. Below this is a smooth surface cut in Tertiary sediments.
* The term "loess" is used in New Zealand to designate any aeolian deposit of
fine sandy loam texture or finer (Raeside 1964).
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These landforms are remnants of extensive rock fans cut from Tertiary
lacustrine sediments by the lateral planation of the numerous streams
flowing from the mountains. The soil pattern is not zoned like that of fans
because the veneer of alluvium is a lag gravel left by eroding streams and
was not deposited as a fan.
The soil pattern in the valleys between the mesas is that of a greatly
elongated fan (a "contained" fan) but this is underlain by another smooth
surface cut in Tertiary sediments suggesting that a second cycle of lateral
planation was interrupted by fan building.
SOIL DEVELOPMENT SEQUENCES

Although the wide range of climate, vegetation and parent material that
is encountered throughout the country gives rise to a great variety of fan
soils, they can be readily arranged into development sequences. Sequences
can be clearly recognised in the soils of fans formed on the flights of
terraces that flank most of the rivers of inland Otago. In this region parent
materials (from mica schist) are reasonably uniform in composition so
that soils from fans on the same terrace level, but from different localities,
can show clearly the effects of different climate and vegetation. For example,
soils on fans of similar age change, in less than 40 miles, from brown-grey
earths developed under annual rainfalls of 14 in. to yellow-grey earths, to
yellow-brown earths and then to podzolised yellow-brown earths under
annual rainfalls of more than 80 in.
In any one locality the effect of different climates is largely eliminated
and soils of fans on different terrace levels will form a sequence showing
the effects of time. If the locality has a low rainfall soil development will
be slow and the effects of time greatly emphasised. In the semi-arid district
of Central Otago, for example, the terraces may be classed into three broad
groups; floodplains and low terraces, intermediate terraces, and high terraces. Fans lie on the terrace treads at each of these levels and the profiles
of their soils are markedly different.
1. (a) Soils on the small fans on the floodplains have little or no profile
development. These fans receive fresh debris regularly but are also truncated by periodic river floods so that the toe sediments are generally
lacking.
(b) Soils of fans on low terraces are weakly developed with weak
structure in the A horizon and only a "colour B" horizon.
2. Soils of the fans on the intermediate terraces are well developed
with moderately compact, olive brown subsoils with weakly developed
claypan.
3. Soils of the fans on the high terraces have leached A horizons and a
strongly developed reddish brown claypan in the subsoils.
Where fans of different ages have developed on different terrace levels
the differences in their soils are clear but when deposition occurs on the
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same fan at different periods the soil pattern is more complex although age
sequences can still be recognised. The soil pattern seems to depend on the
amount of entrenchment of the fan stream. For example where there is no
entrenchment the least developed soils occur on the fanhead but where a
fanhead trench is developed the least developed soils are on the middle part
of the fan. Where the fan stream has entrenched nearly the full length of the
fan the least developed soils occur at the toe or on a new fan formed beyond
the toe.
AGE OF FANS

The sequence of four degrees of soil development on fans on four
terrace levels strongly suggests four separate periods of deposition.
It is most probable that the same climate changes that caused the
glaciers to expand and retreat, and aggradation and degradation in the
glacier fed rivers, affected the catchments of the non-glacier fed tributaries.
Vast quantities of debris was contributed to, and incorporated into the
floodplains of the main rivers from greatly increased erosion in the catchments of these tributaries. It was only when the major rivers became relatively free from debris and could commence down-cutting that fans could
start to build on the newly-formed terrace. But by this time the supply of
debris from the catchments was falling off so many fans contain only a
small proportion of the total material eroded from their catchments.
As the rivers entrenched, those tributaries with sufficient vigour were
able to keep pace and entrenched their courses in their fans. Thus, when
the next fan building period commenced, debris was deposited on the next
lowest terrace but where entrenchment was slow or lacking the more
recent debris was deposited over the old.
Possible ages of four groups of fans are:
1. Fans with soils with little or no profile development are recent.
Some of the catchment erosion giving rise to this deposition has been caused
by man's interference with the vegetation.
2. Fans with soils with weak profile development were probably deposited about the same time as alluvium on the Canterbury Plains that
has been dated at about 1000 years B.C. (Cox and Mead, 1963). Degree
of soil development is similar. This fan building period may mark erosion
following widespread destruction of forests after a climate change (Raeside,
1948b).
3. Fans with soils with well developed profiles are formed on intermediate terraces which in turn have been identified with outwash plains
from moraines of the last ice advance (McKellar, 1960).
4. Large fans on high terraces have a much stronger degree of soil
development than those on the intermediate terraces. They are older and
their soils have experienced the cumulative effect of a wide range of climates
including, possibly, the warm climate of a long interstadial.
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SUMMARY

Soils on a simple fan fall into a three-zone texture pattern: coarse soils
at the fanhead; fine soils in old distributary channels and coarse soils on
their levees on the middle fan; silty soils on the gently sloping toe.
Progressive burial of the fine toe sediments during the growth of fans
leads to a continuous "sole layer" of fine, almost impervious sediments
under the fan. In dry districts slightly saline water seeping through the fan
and along the sole layer gives rise to solonetzic soils on the toe. In other
districts swamps and peat bogs may be formed.
Irrigation of porous fanhead soils leads to greatly increased seepage
along the sole layer and can cause waterlogging or salting of the toe soils.
Fan soils may be arranged in development sequences of various kinds.
Fans of similar age have different soils under different climates whereas
fans of different ages have different soils under the same climate. Time
sequences are particularly clear in semi-arid, inland Otago where soils are
progressively more strongly developed on:
(a) alluvium of different ages deposited on different parts of a fan
(b) fans formed on terraces of different ages.
RÉSUMÉ

Les sols sur un cöne simple forment un système de trois zones de
texture: des sols grossiers a la tête du cöne; des sols fins dans les vieux
canaux de distribution et des sols grossiers sur leurs levées au milieu du
cöne; des sols limoneux sur Ie pied a pente douce.
L'enfouissement progressif des sediments fins au pied pendant la
croissance des cönes fait naïtre une "couche de semelle" continue de
sediments fins, presque imperméables, sous Ie cöne. Dans les regions sèches
on trouve de 1'eau un peu saline qui s'infiltre dans Ie cöne et Ie long de la
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couche de semelle et qui engendre des sols solonetzoïdes sur le pied. En
d'autres regions des marécages et des mousses de tourbe peuvent se former.
L'irrigation des sols poreux a la tête d'un cöne crée un suintement bien
augmenté et peut occasionner un engorgement d'eau ou de la salinisation
dans les sols du pied.
Les sols des cönes peuvent être distribués dans diverses sequences
de développement. Les cónes d'un age pareil ont différents sols dans
différents climats tandis que les cönes de différents ages ont différents
sols dans le même climat. Les sequences de temps sont spécialement
évidentes a 1'intérieur d'Otago, qui est semi-aride et oü les sols sont progressivement plus fortement développés en ce qui concerne:
(a) alluvium de différents ages depose sur les parties différentes d'un
cöne;
(b) cönes formés sur des terrasses de différents ages.
ZlJSAMMENFASSUNG

Boden eines einfachen Schutt Kegels fallen in drei, zonale Gefüge
Kategorien: grobe Boden am Kegelkopf. feine Boden in alten VerteilungsKanlilen und grobe Boden auf ihren Dammen am Mittelkegel; schluffige
Boden an den leichten Abhangen.
Fortschreitendes Begraben der feinen Rückstande des Fusses wahrend
des Wachsen des Kegels, führt zu einer fortwahrenden "Sohlen-Lage" aus
feinen beinahe undurchdringlichen Sedimenten unter dem Kegel. In trockenen Gebieten. gibt leicht salziges Wasser welches durch den Kegel und
entlang der Sohlen-Lage einsickert den Anlass zu solonetzartigcn Boden
am Fusse des Kegels. In anderen Gebieten können sich Sümpfe und Torfmoorebilden.
Bewasserung der porösen Kegelkopf-Böden führt zu zunehmmender
Einsickerung entlang der Sohlen-Lage, und dieses kann zu Überwiisserung
und Versalzung der Fuss-Böden führen.
Kegel-Böden können in verschiedene Entwicklungsfolgen angeordnet
werden. Kegel ahnlichen Alters haben verschiedene Boden bei unterschiedlichem Klima, Kegel verschiedenen Alters dagegen, haben unterschiedliche Boden unter den gleichen klimatischen Bedingungen. Zeit folgen
sind besonders übersichtlich im halb-trockenen Inland Otago, wo Boden
zunehmend starker entwickelt sind auf:
(a) Alluvium unterschiedlichen Alters, welches auf verschiedenen
Teilen des Kegels abgelagert ist.
(b) Kegel, welche auf Terassen verschiedenen Akers gebildet sind.

SOIL DEVELOPMENT IN COASTAL
SOUTH AUSTRALIA IN RELATION TO
GLACIO-EUSTATIC CHANGES OF SEA-LEVEL
R.

W.

JESSUP

C.S.I.R.O.. Division of Soils, Adelaide,

Australia

I. INTRODUCTION

It is generally agreed that for an understanding of the evolution of
soils and soil patterns the ages of the soils must be determined. Relative
ages for soils can readily be established from stratigraphic principles where
there are sequences of buried soils. Absolute age determinations are more
difficult because many soils lack readily datable materials. Soils that contain
peat, charcoal or bone less than 40,000 years old or carbonates less than
20.000 years old can often be dated with some accuracy by the radiocarbon method (Broecker, 1965) but many soils in Australia are much
older than this. There is therefore a great need for reliable methods of
age analysis of materials beyond the C14 limit and among these the most
promising would appear to be the ThL>:i0 growth method and the U-:i4 and
He 4 methods (Broecker, 1965).
Reasonable estimates of soil age can also be made where soils have
formed on sequences of parent materials of known age, for example Quaternary glacial sediments. South Australia was not glaciated during the
Quaternary. In unglaciated areas, however, the fluctuations of sea-level that
accompanied the Quaternary changes in climate can be used to establish
a time-scale for soil formation. Emiliani's (1955, 1957) curve of Quaternary ocean temperatures gives a measure of warmer or colder climates in
the past. This estimate of temperature is based on the ratio of the oxygen
isotopes O1" and O 18 in deep-sea fossil foraminifera. Because each change
in climate was accompanied by a change in the level of the sea the oxygen
isotope data permit the construction of a simplified curve of sea-level
oscillations (Fairbridge 1960, 1961).
Three Quaternary marine transgressions, when the sea rose to 26 ft
(8 m), 12 ft ( 3 i m) and 8 ft ( 2 j m) respectively above present mean
sea-level, are particularly evident in coastal South Australia. The sea was
lower than now between each of these "highs", for as shown later in this
paper soils that were formed during the "lows" descend below the modern
sea. A tectonic origin for these fluctuations cannot be entertained because:
(1) strandlines are at constant height above present sea-level over long
stretches of the coast; (2) the strandlines are at the same elevation in
different tectonic provinces (Ward and Jessup, 1965); (3) the sea withdrew below its present level between each of the high sea-levels; (4) changes
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in climate accompanied the changes in sea-level. Relatively humid climates
accompanied the low and relatively arid climates the high sea-levels; (5)
shell beds associated with the strandlines contain warm temperature faunas
that indicate that ocean temperatures were higher than now when the sea
was high (Crocker, 1946; Gill. 1955). Some of these species became locally
extinct at times of low sea. A prominent example is Anadara trapezia, a
near-shore species of sheltered waters whose fossils occur in the deposits
of the 12 ft shoreline but not the 8 ft one in the areas discussed. The
conclusion that these marine fluctuations were of glacio-eustatic origin
therefore seems inescapable.
Fairbridge (1960. 1961) correlates the 26 ft and 12 ft sea-levels with
the Last Interglacial; by extrapolation of Emiliani's ocean temperature curve
he indicates an age about 90,000 to 95.000 years B.P. for the 26 ft level
and 75,000 to 80,000 B.P. for the 12 ft one. In Australia C14 datings of
shells from the 8 ft shoreline have given ages ranging from 6,400 to 3,500
years B.P., showing that it is postglacial.
The ages of soils relative to the sea-level fluctuations can be established
from (1) the stratigraphic relationships between the soils and the marine
sediments that were deposited during the high sea-levels, and (2) the
distribution of the soils and their parent sediments with respect to modern
sea-level. For example, where land movements are absent soils that pass
below present sea-level at the coast must quite evidently have formed when
the sea was lower than it is at present.
II. T H E SOILS OF YORKE PENINSULA AND NORTH-EASTERN EYRE
PENINSULA IN RELATION TO FORMER SEA-LEVELS

Along the western side of Spencer Gulf south of Port Augusta a narrow
plain, consisting of ill-sorted alluvial deposits of gravelly clays (to which
I have applied the formation name Cultana clay) with a desert loam soil
occurs at the foot of a plateau escarpment. Near the modern coast the
Cultana clay and its soil rests on shoreline deposits of the 12 ft sea and is
buried in places beneath shoreline deposits of the postglacial (8 ft) sea.
There is no intervening weathered horizon between the Cultana clay and
the 12 ft beach deposits showing that the clay was deposited soon after
recession of the sea from the 12 ft level (Figure 1).
Descriptions of two typical sections a few metres apart that show the
stratigraphic sequence are given at Site 1 (Figure 2). At this site the upper
10 cm of the profile that is buried beneath the postglacial beach deposit is
missing. This profile was eroded by the sea down to the B,.., horizon before
the beach deposit accumulated on it. However, the B,.„ and C horizons of
the buried and unburied profiles have the same structure, colour and
texture. The additional weathering the unburied soil has experienced has
not markedly altered its profile characteristics. The dominant morphological
features of these desert loam profiles were evidently formed as a result of
weathering during the period between the 12 ft and 8 ft sea-levels.
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Fig. 1.—Erosion, sedimentation and soil formation in relation to the glacioeustatic oscillations of the sea.

Consistent with this the postglacial beach deposit has been little
modified by weathering; its soil lacks differentiation in both structure and
texture (clay contents are: 0-4 cm 12%, 4-14 cm 10%, 14-24 cm 10%,
24-34 cm 7 % ) . Furthermore there has been very little leaching of carbonates as micro-morphological studies confirm (Brewer, personal communication).
While on north-eastern Eyre Peninsula desert loams were developed
in this period, on Yorke Peninsula red-brown earths were formed during
the interval between the 12 ft and 8 ft sea-levels. This is shown, for
example, near Clinton where red-brown earths that formed on beach
deposits of the 12 ft sea pass in places below postglacial beach deposits. As
with the desert loams, there is no evident difference between the morphology
of the buried and unburied red-brown earths.
Red-brown earths that were formed on marine sediments deposited in
the 12 ft sea descend at the coast below modern sea-level. These soils,
therefore, must have experienced the climatic conditions that produced the
low sea-level that intervened between the 12 ft and 8 ft sea-levels, that is,
the climate of the Wurm glaciation (Figure 1).
During the interval between the 12 ft and 8 ft sea-levels there were
also other events that affected the soil pattern. In many places the redbrown earths have been eroded. This is illustrated on Yorke Peninsula
by the section described at Site 2 (Figure 2) where the soil was derived
from an alluvial deposit that overlies deposits of the 12 ft sea. The alluvium
has red-brown earth developed on it so pre-dates the Wiirm low sea-level.
It would follow that the alluvium at this site was deposited during withdrawal of the sea from the 12 ft level, that is, contemporary with the
Cultana clay at Site 1 (Figure 1). At the site described the red-brown
earth is truncated and is overlain by a younger deposit 10 cm thick. Because
the truncated profile is a fully developed red-brown earth the young deposit
is almost certainly postglacial in age. Consistent with this the soil profile
developed in the young deposit is undifferentiated.
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SITE 1, SECTION 2
SITE 1. SECTION 1
Surface pavement of quarlzite gravel
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trace Ouanzite gravel
Light clay (45% clav). blockv ( f - 1 cm), 2 5 YR 4/6.
hme (14%). gravel (1%)

Shan

Lighl clav (clav +sill 43%). strong blockv
(1 cm), 2-5 VR 4 6 , much diffuse and pockets of
ablehme(16%). gravel(]%).

Incoherent calcareous loamy sand.
5 YR 5'6. abundant shells (but no Anadarai.
shell fragments and quartzile beach pebbles

Massive light clav, much diffuse and pockets
of friable lime (16%). 2-5 VR 5 ; 8, gravel (3%)
Light clav (clav 40%). strong blockv (1 cm).
2 5 YR 4 6. pockets of friable lime (9%). white
ilial gvpsum (2-3%), gravel (6%).

Shan

D H i•

Massive light clav. 2-5 YR 4 6 diffuse
lime (15%), trace pockets of friable
gvpsum (28%), gravel (5%).

Massive light clav. 2-5 YR 5 8. much diffuse
and few pockets of friable lime (9%).
mycelial gypsum (3-2%), gravel (31%)
FairK
Shan

Massive light clav. 5 YR 4.6. trace diffuse lime
manv pockets of gvpsum (85%) gravel (40%).
Massive light clav. 5 YR 5 6. much diffuse
lime (19%), few pockets gypsum (2 2%),
gravel (30%).

Unweathered, unconsolidated beach deposit
of 12 ft shoreline Shells (including Anadara
[rapfiiia), shelf fragments, quartette beach
pebbles and loamy sand.

Beach deposit stratigraphically continuous
with that at site 1, section 1,

Massive, lime-free loam (15% clav),
5YR48

Massive loamy sand (5% clay), 5 YR 4 4
laminar (depositional) fabric diffuse lime (02%
sub-angular quarlzite gravel (1%)
• ' • • • . . . -

•

•
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. • ' . - .
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• • '
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•
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ume free, prismatic, sandy clay loam (31% clav).
2 5 YR 3/6, sub-angular gravel and gril (6%).

Massive, lime-free, sandy clav loam
(23% clav). 2 5 YR 5,'B.

Massive sandv clav loam (34% clav). 5 YR 4 6.
gravelly, diffuse lime (7%), few irregular-shaped
hard lime nodules with included gravel

Fa - •
Sharp
Lime fiardpan (6/% CaC03) with included gravel
and grit

Lime fiardpan (35% CaCO,) The lime cements
beach pebbles and shells.

Irregular-shaped lumps, 8-23 cm in size,
of very hard, pink lime (81% CaCOj. 5% clay,
8% sand). Many small lime concretions,
often with organic stained cores, occur
within each large lump. The lumps are
closely packed, but there is a little
calcareous clav between them.

Unconsolidated beach deposit of 12 ft shoreline
A mixture of quartzite pebbles, shells (including
Anadara trapezia), shell fragments, and
c a i c i m w s dave\ sand. 73% of the deposit
consists of shells and beach pebbles > 2 mm
in size. The fine earlh traction is: 18% CaCOj.
33% coarse sand. 28% fine sand. 2% silt, and
14% clav. For the deposit as a whole the CaCOa
content is 25%.

Massive, soft, calcareous clav (57% CaCCy
18% clav), 7-5 YR8.;4; few very hard, pink
lime concretions.

Fig. 2.—Soil profiles and sections showing their stratigraphic relationships.
Depths are given in cm.
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While the relative effects of wind and water erosion are difficult to
assess at the site just described, close examination of the terrain indicates
that in most places the red-brown earths were eroded by the wind. At Cape
Elizabeth, for example, calcareous seif dunes overlie lime hardpan consisting of lime-cemented near-shore marine deposits of the 12 ft sea. The
soil profile developed in these dunes shows no differentiation of texture or
lime. A typical profile from the lower slope of one of the dunes has a clay
content as follows: 0-10 cm 6%, 10-20 cm 5 % , 20-30 cm 5 % , 40-50 cm
7%. The same profile has the following lime content: 0-10 cm 5 1 % , 10-20
cm 50%, 20-30 cm 4 8 % , 30-40 cm 4 1 % , and 40-50 cm 34%.
The seif profile is not related to the underlying lime hardpan because
the hardpan is stratigraphically continuous with a similar hardpan which
underlies a complete red-brown earth profile in adjacent areas and forms its
C ca horizon. These undifferentiated sandridges. therefore, were formed after
erosion had exposed the C,.„ horizon of a red-brown earth. The seif dunes do
not overlie adjacent marine sediments of the postglacial high sea-level but
end abruptly at the 8 ft shoreline. This would indicate that formation of
these seif dunes and erosion of the red-brown earths occurred during the
postglacial transgression (Figure 1).
Soils older than the red-brown earths are found on Yorke Peninsula.
Included among these, the oldest soils found in the areas discussed, is a red
earth for which the name Cunliffe soil is used. Cunliffe soil occurs both
as a buried soil and as a relict soil still exposed at the surface. Where the
old soil is exposed it has generally been eroded to the indurated C,.„ horizon
but in a few places the upper lime-free horizons remain (Site 3. Figure 2).
Cunliffe soil overlies strandline deposits of the 26 ft sea near Point
Riley and is buried by those of the 12 ft sea, for example in the modern
coast cliffs 5 km north of Port Julia. It descends at the coast below modern
sea-level and was therefore formed during the low sea-level of the 26 ft12 ft oscillation (Figure 1). It is developed on calcareous clay that is
largely of aeolian origin (Jessup. 1967). Where the clay lies on beach
deposits of the 26 ft sea there is no intervening weathered horizon showing
that the clay was deposited soon after regression of the sea from the 26 ft
level (Figure 1). The aeolian clay was deposited while the sea was falling
from the 26 ft level to below modern sea-level, for the deposit immediately
post-dates the 26 ft strandline, descends below the modern sea and predates formation of the Cunliffe soil during the low sea-level of the 26 ft-12 ft
oscillation.
Superimposed on the C,.a horizon of the truncated Cunliffe profile in
places are seif dunes consisting of red-brown lime-free sand. The sand in
these dunes was evidently derived from the eroded Cunliffe profile, the
only available source of material of this kind. These seif dunes do not
overlie emerged marine sediments of the 12 ft sea, but, instead, end
abruptly at the 12 ft strandline. Because erosion of the Cunliffe soil and
formation of the seif dunes post-dated the low sea of the 26 ft-12 ft
oscillation but pre-dated the 12 ft sea-level aeolian activity was evidently
contemporary with the rising sea of the 12 ft transgression (Figure 1).
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To summarize, soils that formed during two intervals in the Upper
Pleistocene period are sporadically exposed at the surface in the areas
discussed where they form complex patterns with postglacial soils. This
explains why soils with contrasting profile differentiation and weathering
occur in juxtaposition on similar parent materials.
III.

DISCUSSION

It has been shown that erosion and sedimentation occurred in the
landscape during the periods of high sea-level, while the periods of low
sea were characterized by a lack of erosion and by soil formation (Figure
1). During the 12 ft sea Cunliffe soil was severely and widely eroded by
the wind and extensive areas of seif dunes were formed. During the 8 ft
sea the red-brown earths were eroded by the wind in many places and
some seif dunes were formed. In consequence the landscape at these times
must have been sparsely vegetated and the climate arid. That the landscape
escaped erosional modification during the low sea-level phases, and the
fact that soils developed at these times implies a denser vegetative cover
and the onset of relatively humid climates at times of low sea-level.
Profile differentiation obviously ceased during the periods of high sea
in areas of active erosion and sedimentation, where the soils were being
either truncated or buried. Also, there was no evident morphological
development during the arid high sea-level intervals in the soils that escaped
erosion and burial, for the buried and unburied soils have similar
morphology. In this part of Australia, then, soil development occurred in
"glacial" times. This is in marked contrast with the situation in glaciated
and periglacial areas where soil differentiation occurs in the interglacial
periods (Thorp et al., 1951).
Cunliffe soil which was formed during the 26 ft-12 ft low sea-level
oscillation is more strongly differentiated and weathered than the red-brown
earths and desert loams that formed during the 12 ft-8 ft oscillation
(Figure 1). If Fairbridge's dates for the sea-levels can be accepted as
reliable it would seem that the climate was more conducive to strong
weathering when the Cunliffe soil formed, for only about 15,000 years
elapsed between the 26 ft and 12 ft sea-levels compared with about 70,000
years between the 12 ft and 8 ft levels (see I. INTRODUCTION above).
The natural vegetative cover supported by the present climate is sufficiently dense and continuous for general landscape stability. Clearly it is
much less arid now than during the high sea-levels. On the other hand the
present climate has so far had less effect than the climates of the periods of
low sea, for very little weathering has occurred in materials deposited
during the postglacial high sea-level of some 5,000 years B.P. A drier
climate now than during the periods of low sea would follow from the
relationship of sea-level and climate that has been established for these
areas, because sea-level is of course higher now than during the periods
of low sea.
This study of soil formation in relation to landscape evolution has
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revealed that in each successive period of soil formation the climate has
become progressively drier and conducive to weaker weathering. Profile
differentiation in the older soils has been impeded by the onset of the drier
climates, with the result that the unburied soils have a similar morphology
to the buried ones. In areas such as this where the climate has become
progressively drier the soils of different ages cannot be arranged in
developmental sequences.
The "maturity" concept of soils is based on the idea that, while differentiation of horizons is at first comparatively rapid on freshly exposed parent
materials, eventually the rate of change is so slow that an apparent
equilibrium with the environment is reached. This concept seems of limited
value in the present area. Old soils that have been inherited from earlier
periods of stronger weathering are relict in relation to the environment
in which they now occur.
In some parts of the world the dominant properties of the surface soils
appear to be well correlated with the present climatic zones and this has
given rise to the "zonal" concept of soil distribution. This concept is of
limited value in the present area where the soil pattern includes old
soils inherited from earlier, more humid climates.
IV.
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SUMMARY

In coastal South Australia clear evidence of Quaternary glacio-eustatic
fluctuations of sea level permit the establishment of a time-scale for soil
formation. The times when soils developed are determined from their
stratigraphic relationships with marine sediments deposited when the sea
rose to three particular levels, namely 26 ft (8 m), 12 ft ( 3 i m), and 8 ft
( 2 i m) above present mean sea level. The 26 ft and 12 ft sea levels are
correlated with the high sea levels of the Last Interglacial, and assigned
ages of about 95,000 and 80.000 years B.P. respectively. Sediments referred
to the 8 ft sea have a radiocarbon age of about 5,000 years B.P. and are
therefore postglacial. Erosion of soils and sediment deposition occurred
during periods of high sea, when the climate was more arid than now.
::
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Soils were formed during periods of low sea level, when the climate
was relatively humid. Viewed in their sequence, the soils show little
evidence of progressive development with time. It is concluded that the
soils of successive periods of soil formation reflect significantly different
climatic environments. With the passage of time climates in this area have
become progressively drier and weathering has become less effective.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans la partie littorale de 1'Australie du Sud des evidences claires des
fluctuations Ouaternaires glacioeustatiques du niveau de la mer, permettent
létablissement d'une échelle du temps pour la pédogenèse. Les périodes
pendant lesquelles Ie sol s'est développé sont déterminées par leurs relations
stratigraphiques avec les sediments marins deposes quand la mer est montée
a trois niveaux particuliers. a 26 pieds, a 12 pieds et a 8 pieds au-dessus
du présent niveau de mer moyen. Les niveaux de mer de 26 et de 12 pieds
correspondent aux hauts niveaux de mer du Dernier Interglacial. et on
leur donne des ages d'a peu prés 95.000 et 80.000 années B.P. respectivement. Les sediments se rapportant au niveau de mer de 8 pieds ont un
age radiocarbonique d'a peu prés 5000 ans B.P. et sont done post-glaciaux.
L'érosion des sols et le depot du sediment se sont produits pendant les
périodes de mers hautes, quand le climat était plus aride que maintenant.
Les sols furent formes a des périodes de niveau de mer bas, quand le
climat était relativement humide. Examines dans leur ordre, les sols
montrent peu d'évidence de développement progressif avec le temps. On
peut conclure que les sols des périodes successives de pédogenèse reflètent
d'une maniere significative les différentes conditions climatiques. A mesure
que le temps passe, les climats de cette region sont devenus progressivement plus secs et la déségration est devenue moins efficace.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der deutliche Beweis von Quartaren glazialeustatischen Schwankungen
des Meerespiegels in küstennahen Gebieten Slid Australiens ermöglicht die
Feststellung eines Zeitmasstabes für die Bodenbildung. Die Entwickelungsperioden von Boden werden bestimmt durch ihre stratigraphischen Beziehungen mit Meeresedimenten, die beim Anstieg des Meeres abgesetzt wurden
zu drei bestimmten Wasserstanden. namlich 26 Fs (8 M), 12 Fs (3i M),
und 8 Fs (2j M) liber den gegenwartigen mittleren Meerespiegel.
Die 8 M und 3i M Meerespiegel stehen in Wechselbeziehung zu den
hohen Meerespiegeln der Spatinterglazialperiode und zu beziehungsweisen
festgestellten Altern von etwa 95.000 und 80.000 Jahren bevor heute. In
Bezug auf dem 2i M Meerespiegel. haben Sedimente ein Radiokohlenstoffalter von ungefahr 5.000 Jahren bevor heute und sind demzufolge
postglazial.
Erosion der Boden und Sedimentablagerungen geschahen wahrend
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Hochseeperioden. wahrend eines trockeneren Klimas im Verhaltnis zu dem
Gegenwartigen.
Wahrend Perioden mit niedrigem Meerespiegel wurden Boden bei
einem verhaltnismassigen feuchten Klima gebildet. In ihrer Reihenfolge
gesehen, zeigen die Boden kaum Beweise von zunehmender zeitgemasser
Entwickelung.
Es wurde festgestellt, dass die Boden aufeinanderfolgender Perioden
der Bodenbildung die verschiedenen klimatischen Umweltfaktoren bedeutsam wiederspiegeln. Im Verlaufe der Zeit wurden die Klimen in diesen
Gebieten zunehmend trockener und die Verwitterung wirkungsloser.

EFFECT OF MICROORGANISMS ON THE
TRANSFORMATION OF MINERAL
FRACTIONS IN SOIL
E. G. MULDER AND W. L. VAN VEEN
Laboratory of Microbiology, Agricultural University,
Wageningen, The Netherlands
I. INTRODUCTION

Transformation of mineral fractions of the soil is common to higher
plants and microorganisms utilizing the inorganic compounds for building
up their cellular material. With higher plants this is the case with practically every nutrient including nitrogen. Microorganisms, however, often take
up part of their nutrients in the organic form.
The amounts of inorganic compounds involved in this type of transformation, depend on the requirement of the living organisms, i.e. on the
amount of cell material synthesized.
Certain types of inorganic salts, upon their absorption by living plants
or microorganisms, are submitted to a fargoing transformation (e.g. nitrates
and sulphates). Other compounds, however, are only moderately or slightly
modified (e.g. phosphates, several trace elements).
In addition to serving assimilatory purposes, mineral matter may serve
as the energy supply of certain types of bacteria. This may be achieved by
(a) the inorganic compound being the substrate supplying the organism
with energy (autotrophic bacteria oxidizing HS to 5 or H2S04, H-, to
HzO, NH; to nitrite and subsequently nitrate etc.).
In a different type of microorganism mineral compounds (sulphate,
nitrate) are used as the H acceptor. An oxidizable compound, either
organic or inorganic, serves as the energy-supplying substrate (sulphatereducing and denitrifying bacteria).
Microorganisms using the mineral fraction as energy supply or as H
acceptor require considerably larger amounts of the inorganic compound
than those using it for the synthesis of cell matter. A second difference is
concerned with the different type of reaction product formed, viz. organiccell constituents in the latter case as contrasted with inorganic oxidation or
reduction products in the former. In both cases the microorganisms by
way of enzymatic reactions exert a direct effect on the transformation of
the mineral fraction.
In addition to a direct effect, certain types of microorganisms may
exert an indirect effect on the transformation of the mineral fraction. This
depends on the chemical activity of products formed by the organisms,
particularly inorganic and organic acids.
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II. TRANSFORMATION OF SULPHUR COMPOUNDS BY
MICROBIAL ACTIVITIES

Sulphur, like nitrogen, may occur in various inorganic and organic
compounds. This diversity depends on the various states of oxidation of
S (from —2 in sulphide to + 6 in sulphate). Similar to the transformation
of nitrogen, many reactions of sulphur in nature are brought about by
microorganisms. The major transformations (5 cycle) are shown in the
following scheme:
H2S

•5-

• S04"

^organic S compounds

'

The inner cycle (I) represents the important geomicrobial transformations
as they are found particularly in certain aquatic environments with external
H2S or sulphate supply (Silverman and Ehrlich, 1964). The reactions of
cycle I are involved in the energy metabolism of the participating microorganisms. Cycle II in addition includes the synthesis of organic S compounds. The sequence of reactions of cycle II is more representative for
soil conditions where synthesis and breakdown of organic S compounds are
very important reactions of the cycle.
(a) Oxidation of HS
The oxidation of HS. the most reduced S compound in nature, to 5 and
subsequently possibly to S04~ ~ is carried out by three different types of
microorganisms viz. Beggiatoa, Thiobacillus, and photoautotrophic bacteria
of the Rhodobacteriineae. The former two types derive both energy and
reducing power (supply of hydrogen) required for the assimilation of
CO, from the oxidation reaction, the Thiorhodaceae (purple and green
sulphur bacteria) obtain the energy from photoautotrophic reactions while
the reduced sulphur compounds are used as the hydrogen donor.
When excessive amounts of HS are present, this compound is used
as the main substrate by the above-mentioned bacteria while sulphur is
stored as intra- or extracellular reserve material. In this way large amounts
of biogenic sulphur deposits may be formed in lakes or ponds (Silverman
and Ehrlich 1964). When the HS supply decreases, the bacteria may
transform the stored S into 5CV _ .
Of the three types of sulphide-oxidizing bacteria only one type (Thiobacillus) may occur in soil. Organisms of this genus oxidize sulphide,
sulphur, thiosulphate, tetrathionate, and sulphite to sulphate (Starkey
1966). Some species (T. thiooxidans, T. ferrooxidans) are tolerant to
extreme acidity.
In addition to these autotrophic bacteria, several heterotrophs are able
to carry out incomplete oxidations of S compounds.
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(b) Sulphate reduction
Sulphate-reducing bacteria are strictly anaerobic organisms which use a
variety of organic acids and simple primary alcohols as hydrogen donors
and sulphate as hydrogen acceptor; the latter is reduced to H-2S. These
bacteria become active in soil during periods of flooding (paddy and delta
soils). The most common type of the sulphate-reducing bacteria is Desulfovihrio.
III.

TRANSFORMATION OF PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS BY
MICROBIAL ACTIVITIES

(a) Occurrence of phosphorus in the soil
Phosphorus may occur in the soil in different compounds depending
on type of soil, pH, organic matter content, etc. Most of these compounds
are practically insoluble. Phosphorus deficiency of higher plants therefore
is often due to the poor availability of the soil phosphorus rather than to an
absolute shortage of this nutrient. This is particularly true of acid soils
where a large part of the phosphorus is present as the ferric or aluminium
compounds which are mostly very resistant to solubilization and, therefore,
are poor sources of P supply to plants. In neutral or slightly alkaline soils
a considerable part of the phosphorus may be present as finely precipitated
di- and tricalcium phosphates. In such soils adequate amounts of phosphorus are rendered available from the soil phosphates, either by the
activity of the plant roots themselves (excretion of carbon dioxide and
eventually organic acids) or by soil microorganisms.
In many soils a relatively large part of the soil phosphorus is contained in organic compounds (nucleic acids, phospholipids, phytin, and
still unknown compounds). Although the phosphorus of these compounds
when the latter are applied in sterile media is readily available to higher
plants, under soil conditions it may be highly unavailable as a result of
fixation by inorganic soil constituents. This is particularly true of acid
soils where insoluble ferric or aluminium compounds may be formed.
(b) Effect of microorganisms
Microorganisms may effect the solubilization of mineral phosphates in
different ways: (i) by the formation of carbon dioxide and particularly
of organic acids, (ii) by exerting a reducing effect on ferric phosphates
which are converted to the more soluble ferrous compounds, (iii) by the
production of hydrogen sulphide; this is a special case of (ii) and it also
favours the solubility of phosphates.
(i) Production of acids

The solubilizing effect of microorganisms on a number of inorganic
phosphates was clearly shown by Gerretsen (1948) in experiments with
sand cultures of oat and mustard plants, either sterile or infected with a
mixture of soil microorganisms. In the latter case considerably higher
amounts of phosphorus were taken up by the plants. The effect of micro-
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organisms was strongest when di- and tricalcium phosphates had been
added to the sand. It apparently depended on the microbiological formation
of organic acids from carbohydrates excreted by the plant roots as could be
shown by using a special technique of plant growth.
From the results obtained Gerretsen concluded that the solvent action
on mineral phosphate was not restricted to some typical organisms but
would be due to several types of organisms. This conclusion is partly at
variance with the suggestion of subsequent investigators that type of
organic acid formed, and therefore type of organism, is important in explaining the beneficial effect of microorganisms on the solubilization of soil phosphates. According to these authors a-hydroxy acids and 2-ketoglucomiacid
are important acids involved in the solubilization of soil phosphates
(Sperber 1957; Duff, Webley and Scott 1963; Louw and Webley 1959a, b ) .
So far no convincing evidence has been provided as to the importance of
bacteria producing such acids for solubilizing soil phosphate under natural
conditions. This is also true of the inoculation of soils with phosphatedissolving bacteria (Mishustin and Naumova 1962).
(ii) Reduced soil conditions
When soils containing relatively large amounts of unavailable ferric
phosphate are kept for a prolonged period of time under anaerobic conditions, solubility of the phosphate may be enhanced. This is a well known
phenomenon in the culture of rice on flooded soils (Shapiro 1958a, b).
In the presence of decomposable organic material, anaerobic degradation
of this material decreases the redox potential of the soils which affects the
reduction of the iron from the ferric into the ferrous state. This has a
favourable effect on the solubility of the soil phosphate. Aluminium phosphate is slightly affected and tricalcium phosphate is not affected at all by
anaerobic soil conditions.
(iii) Formation of H2S
This represents a special case of (ii). It may be derived from sulphate
by sulphate-reducing bacteria of the genus Desuljovibrio or from Scontaining amino acids when exposed to anaerobic conditions.
IV.

E F F E C T OF MICROORGANISMS ON THE TRANSFORMATION OF SOME
HEAVY-METAL-CONTAINING MINERAL FRACTIONS

Some of the most important microbial mineral transformations in
nature are those concerning a number of heavy metal compounds (iron,
manganese and to a smaller extent copper compounds). These heavy metals
are required in small amounts (trace elements) by all types of living
organisms in which they mostly function as co-factors in enzymatic
reactions. Their availability to growing plants therefore is an important
factor in soil fertility.
The transformations of iron and manganese in nature are more or less
closely related. Both elements show a ready change in valency which affect
a number of their properties, particularly their solubility. This valency
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change when occurring in soil or natural waters is often, but not always,
a result of microbial activity.
(a) Transformations of iron compounds in nature
(i) Oxidation of ferrous to ferric compounds
This reaction often proceeds non-biologically. However, when the pH
of the medium is below 5, oxidation proceeds only in the presence of
certain types of autotrophic bacteria. These types of iron bacteria belong
to the Thiobacillaceae (Thiobacillus ferrooxidans, Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans). They are very resistant to high concentrations of /ƒ+ and heavy
metals like Fe++ and Cu+ + . They are found in media rich in ferrous
salts (e.g. acid mine water) where masses of brown ferric hydroxide are
formed.
A second type of iron bacterium belongs to the genus Gallionella. It
is also a bacterium of slowly running water; it grows at neutral reaction
and is thought to contribute to the oxidation of ferrous compounds under
conditions of restricted oxygen supply (Kucera and Wolfe 1957).
A third type of bacteria implicated in the accumulation of large
amounts of ferric hydroxide are the sheath-forming iron bacteria of the
Chlamydobacteriaceae {Leptothrix ochracea, L. discophora etc.). These
organisms require a pH of about 6-7 for growth. Under these conditions
ferrous iron is readily oxidized non-biologically. Accumulation of large
masses of flocculent ferric hydroxide is accomplished by the pronounced
tendency of the bacteria to deposit this material on their sheaths (Mulder
1964; Mulder and van Veen 1963).
Although these three types of iron bacteria are common in ironcontaining waters, evidence is available that also in soil microbial oxidation
of ferrous iron may occur. This was clearly shown in experiments with acid
soil of pH 3 by Gleen (1950). However, it may be expected that in
neutral and alkaline soils ferrous iron is readily oxidized by a non-biological
reaction.
(ii) Reduction of ferric to ferrous iron
This is undoubtedly a microbiological process which occurs when the
soil is kept under anaerobic conditions (e.g. flooding). Microorganisms of
various types may be assumed to contribute to the reduction process
(Alexander 1961).
(iii) Formation of ferrous sulphide
Production of H2S from sulphate by the anaerobic sulphate-reducing
Desulfovibrio desuifuricans precipitates Fe+ + as FeS. This compound may
also be obtained when metallic iron is present in an anaerobic sulphatecontaining medium (corrosion).
(b) Transformation of manganese compounds in nature
(i) Non-biological oxidation of Mn + + to higher manganese oxides
In contrast to Fe++, Mn++ is practically not oxidized by non-bio-
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logical processes at pH values common in most soils and natural waters.
This type of manganese oxidation starts at pH values above 9. However,
in the presence of relatively large amounts of hydroxycarboxylic acids
(e.g. citrate, malate) Mn+ + is oxidized non-biologically at about pH 8 to
M«+ + + which as the citrate or malate is present as a brown solution. This
phenomenon may be shown by placing small pieces of NaHCO* on agar
plates containing 1 % MnSOA and 2% Ca citrate or Ca gluconate (Sóhngen
1914). A brown area of threevalent manganese will be formed surrounding
the sodium bicarbonate. The inner part of the ring is often more darkly
coloured, presumably due to the oxidation of the threevalent manganese
to the fourvalent form (Mn02) under the influence of the high salt concentration. This brown-black area of threevalent manganese citrate and MnO^
is also formed by a large number of common soil organisms when streaked
on the hydroxycarboxylic-acid-containing plates. Owing to the utilization
of the hydroxycarboxylic acid by the bacteria, the pH rises to approximately 8 and this causes a non-biological oxidation of Mn + + to Mn+ + +
followed by precipitation of MnO>Since the conditions required for this type of non-biological manganese
oxidation (high concentrations of both Mn + + and hydroxycarboxylic acid)
presumably do not occur in most soils, the process is thought to play no
important part in the transformation of manganese in soil.
(ii) Biological manganese oxidation by specific microorganisms
The organisms involved in this type of manganese transformation
include bacteria, fungi and yeasts. They are able to oxidize manganous
compounds to manganic oxides (presumably MnO-2) at pH values as low
as 6 and sometimes below 6.
Organisms of this type have been isolated as iron bacteria of the
Leptothrix group from slowly running waters by several water microbiologists, including the present authors (Mulder 1964, Mulder and van
Veen 1963).
Beijerinck (1913) isolated manganese-oxidizing bacteria and fungi
from soil, and von Wolzogen Kiihr (1927) obtained manganese-oxidizing
bacteria from the filter beds of water works. Manganese oxidation by a
mixture of two bacteria (a Corynebacterium sp. and a Chromobacterium
sp.) has been recorded by Bromfield and Skerman (1950) and by Bromfield (1956). The former authors also studied three manganese-oxidizing
fungi obtained from a manganese-deficient Australian soil. Zavarzin (1962/
63) obtained manganese oxidation by a mixture of two Pseudomonus
strains. Furthermore he described a manganese-oxidizing bacterium
{Metallogenium) requiring the presence of a living fungus for growth
and manganese oxidation (1964). Tyler and Marshall (1967a, b) isolated
a manganese-oxidizing Hyphomicrobium from running lake water.
For the isolation and enumeration of manganese-oxidizing soil microorganisms AfA)C0:l-containing media were mostly used by the present
authors. Fungi were isolated by a serial dilution technique or by streaking
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a very small amount of soil directly on a medium consisting of nutrient
broth, 1; glucose, 1; MnCOx, 1; oxoid agar, 7 • 5 g per liter of tap water.
Zavarzin's manganese-acetate medium (1964) was also successfully used.
To prevent the development of soil bacteria, 180 mg of chloramphenicol
was added per 1 of these media. The growth of fungi and the oxidation of
M/i + + were practically not affected by this concentration of the antibioticum.
For bacteria and fungi a medium consisting of (NH^-SO^.
0-5;
K-,HP04, 0-05; KCl, 0 0 5 ; MgSOt7H20,
0-05; CaCO,,, 0 - 1 ; Ca(N03)2,
0-01; glucose 0-15 and oxoid agar, 10 g per liter of tap water v/as used.
A central hole, about 2 cm wide, containing a suspension of MnCO:i,
supplied the agar medium with small amounts of Mn+ + . In this way the
agar kept its transparency so that microscopical observations could be
made. To prevent drying up of the plates during the prolonged incubation
period sterile water was periodically added to the central core.
For the enumeration of manganese-oxidizing bacteria in soil, samples
were taken from sandy soils with different pH present in the garden of
the Laboratory of Microbiology at Wageningen. These plots showed a wide
variation in plant-available manganese resulting from the differences in
acidity. Colonies of fungi were counted after a 4 to 5 days' incubation
period at 25 °C, those of bacteria after an incubation period of three
weeks. Large numbers of manganese-oxidizing bacteria and fungi were
counted in both neutral and acid soils. A soil of pH 1 for instance gave
about 4-10' colonies of manganese-oxidizing fungi per g of soil tested;
for manganese-oxidizing bacteria numbers as high as 10:i per gram of soil
were found. Although soils of pH 5 gave somewhat higher values for fungi,
bacterial numbers were only slightly lower. This demonstrates that in soil
no correlation exists between number of manganese-oxidizing microorganisms, and state of oxidation of the soil manganese. Since the latter
is correlated with the pH of the soil, the highest values being found between
pH 6-5 and 8, the manganese-oxidizing ability of the microorganisms
might be correlated with the pH of their medium. This hypothesis was
confirmed by the results of experiments with washed fungal cells. Optimal
manganese-oxidizing activity was found at pH 7 0. To both sides the pHmanganese-oxidation-curve readily dropped so that no oxidation occurred
below pH 5-0 and above pH 8-5. Indications were obtained that bacterial
cells behave in a similar way.
Among the fungi frequently isolated from soil Coniothyrium fuckelii
Sacc. and Phoma eupyrena Sacc* were found to be strong manganese
oxidizers. Cryptococcus albidus is a manganese-oxidizing yeast and Hypomicrobium a stalk-forming manganese-oxidizing bacterium occurring in
large numbers in the soil of the laboratory garden. The observation that
Hyphomicrobium is an important representative of the manganese-oxidizing
bacteria, is in agreement with the finding of Tyler and Marshall (1967a, b)
that this organism is responsible for the formation of manganese-rich
deposits in hydro-electric pipelines in Tasmania. In addition to Hypho* Identified by Centraalbureau Schimmelcultures, Baarn, Netherlands.
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microbium, a considerable number of unidentified manganese-oxidizing
bacteria were isolated from the garden soil.
(iii) Role of microorganisms in rendering soil manganese unavailable
There is no agreement among research workers as to the effect of microorganisms in rendering soil manganese unavailable to plants. Microbiologists
usually believe that microbial formation of manganic oxides is the main
cause of the decreased availability of the manganese when added in the
bivalent form to neutral or slightly alkaline soils containing a certain
amount of organic matter.
Some authors are of the opinion that fixation of Mn++ by soil organic
matter is the main reason for its unavailability.
To demonstrate that biological transformation of Mn+ + plays an
important part in rendering added manganese insoluble, samples of a
neutral sandy soil supplied with 114 mg Mn in the form of MnSO^ per
100 g soil were exposed to toluene-chloroform or to water vapour. Watersoluble as well as versenate-acetate-soluble manganese (Beckwith 1955)
were estimated after different periods of time. In addition manganeseoxidizing bacteria and fungi were determined. After a 4 months' incubation
period all the added manganese of the untreated soil had become insoluble
as contrasted with 12 per cent in the toluol-chloroform-treated soil. After
2 months' incubation these values were 70 and 13% and after 3 weeks.
26-5 and 11-4%, respectively. Manganese-oxidizing fungi had almost
entirely disappeared by the toluene-chloroform treatment, while the manganese-oxidizing bacteria also showed a serious drop in number.
(iv) Reduction of manganic to manganous compounds
Reduction of MnO-2 in soil is a biological process. Several microorganisms which decompose organic matter can apparently use MnO-2
instead of oxygen as H acceptor, reducing it to Mn++ (Man and Quastel
1946).
MnO> can furthermore be reduced to Mn + + by certain compounds
formed by microbial processes, e.g. H2S.
The biological reduction of manganic oxides is strongly favoured by a
drop in soil pH to a value below 5-5.
Roots of living plants may promote the solubilization of MnO< by
excreting organic acids or other compounds stimulating bacterial activity
(rhizosphere effect).
(c) Effect of microorganisms on transformation of copper compounds
in soil
Although the availability of copper in soils is often related with the
presence of black organic humus compounds, activity of microorganisms
may sometimes interfere with the copper supply of higher plants.
(i) Copper precipitation by hydrogen-sulphide-producing bacteria
Two types of H>S4ovmmg microorganisms may be involved in copper
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precipitation (Mulder 1938, 1939). The first type includes bacteria producing H2S from sulphur-containing amino acids and peptides (cystine,
methionine, glutathion. etc.). Proteolytic Clostridia, Proteus vulgaris,
Escherichia coli etc. belong to this group. The second type includes the
sulphate-reducing bacteria. Both types of /f.S-forming bacteria were found
to precipitate Cit in such a form (CuS or some other 5 compound) that it
was unavailable to higher plants and to Aspergillus niger used as test
organisms. Since purely chemically produced CuS was a good copper
source for both test organisms, it must be assumed that copper precipitated
by //25-forming bacteria is more resistant to solubilization than nonbiologically precipitated CuS. This may be due to concentration of the
copper sulphide on or within the bacterial cells which protects it from
oxidation.
Since microbial //^-formation may occur in natural soils and peats
under anaerobic conditions (water logging), this process in certain soils
is thought to be responsible for the poor copper supply of the plants.
(ii) Solubilization of copper sulphide by microorganisms
Bacteria of the genera Thiohacillus and Ferrohacillus are able to oxidize
CuS to CuSO± (Bryner and Jameson 1958). These bacteria can resist very
high concentrations of Cw++ (10,000 to 20,000 ppm as contrasted to
0-5 ppm in heterotrophic bacteria: Booth and Mercer 1963. Mulder 1938.
1939).
V.
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SUMMARY

An assessment of microbial transformations of sulphur and phosphorus
compounds is followed by a more detailed examination of transformations
of iron, manganese and copper.
Sulphur transformations are implicated in many changes, for hydrogen
sulphide can act both as hydrogen donor for reduction of minerals and as
energy source. Hydrogen sulphide formed by sulphate reduction under
anaerobic conditions can increase the solubility of ferric phosphates, other
ferric salts and manganic oxides by chemical reduction and can precipitate
copper sulphide in a highly resistant form. Ferric salts, manganic oxides
and insoluble phosphates can also be solubilized in soil by microbial production of reducing conditions and organic acids.
Oxidation of ferrous and manganese salts to insoluble compounds can
occur both microbiologically and non-microbiologically. Although nonbiologic ferrous ion oxidation can occur above pH 5, such oxidation of
manganese commences at pH 8 to 9 and is thus likely to be of only limited
occurrence naturally. Large numbers of manganese-oxidizing bacteria and
fungi have been isolated from neutral and acid soils. There was no correlation between numbers of manganese oxidizers and the state of soil
manganese. Mangenese oxidation by washed fungal cells occurred between
pH 5 and 8-5 with a marked optimum at pH 7. In a neutral sandy soil,
microbial oxidation of manganese was much more important in rendering
manganese insoluble than was possible fixation by soil organic matter.
RÉSUMÉ

Un exposé des transformations microbiennes des complexes de soufre
et de phosphore est complete par un examen plus détaillé des transformations de fer. manganese et cuivre.
Les transformations de soufre sont impliquées dans plusieurs changements car I'hydrogène sulfuré peut agir a la fois comme réducteur des
minéraux et comme source d'énergie. L'hydrogène sulfuré, formé par la
reduction de sulfate sous des conditions anaérobies, peut augmenter la
solubilité des phosphates ferriques, autres sels ferriques et oxydes de manganese par reduction chimique. et peut précipiter Ie sulfure de cuivre sous
une forme tres résistante. Les sels ferriques et les oxydes de manganese ainsi
que les phosphates insolubles peuvent également être solubilisés dans Ie
sol par la production microbienne des conditions de reduction et des acides
organiques.
L'oxydation des sels ferreux et des sels de manganese en combinaisons in-
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solubles peut se produire microbiologiquement et non-microbiologiquement.
Quoique 1'oxydation non-biologique des ions ferreux peut se produire audessus du pH 5, une telle oxydation de manganese commence au pH 8-9
et par conséquent il semble que son occurrence naturelle est limitée. Un
grand nombre de bactéries et de champignons oxydant le manganese a
été isolé des sols neutres et acides. II n'y avait pas de correlation entre le
nombre d'oxydants de manganese et Pétat du manganese du sol. L'oxydation du manganese par des cellules fongiques lavées se produisit entre pH
5 et 8,5, atteignant le maximum a pH 7. Dans un sol sableux neutre
1'oxydation microbienne du manganese était beaucoup plus importante
pour rendre le manganese insoluble qu'une fixation possible par les
matières organiques du sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Nach einem kurzen Bericht über die mikrobiologischen Veranderungen
der Phosphor- und Schwefelverbindungen folgt eine ausfiihrliche Untersuchung der Veranderungen des Eisens, des Mangans und des Kupfers.
Schwefelveranderungen sind in vielen Wandlungen einbegriffen, da der
Schwefelwasserstoff zugleich als Reduktionsmittel der Mineralien und auch
als Energiequelle wirken kann. Der durch Sulfatreduktion unter anaeroben
Verhaltnissen gebildete Schwefelwasserstoff, kann die Löslichkeit der Ferriphosphate, andere Ferrisalze und Manganoxyde durch chemische Reduktion steigern, und kann Kupfersulfid sehr widerstandsfahig fallen. Ferrisalze und Manganoxyde sowie unlósliche Phosphate können auch im Boden
gelost werden und zwar mittels mikrobiologischer Bildung von Reduktionsverhaltnissen und organischen Sauren.
Die Oxydation der Ferro- und Mangansalze zu unlöslichen Salzen und
Oxyden kann sich sowohl mikrobiologisch als auch nicht-mikrobiologisch
ereignen. Obwohl die nicht-biologische Eisen-ionenoxydation bei über pH
5 stattfindet, beginnt eine solche Oxydation des Mangans erst bei pH 8
bis 9, und kann daher nur selten in der Natur vorkommen. Eine grosse
Anzahl von Mangan oxydierenden Bakterien und Pilzen wurde in neutralen
und sauren Boden isoliert. Man fand keine Korrelation zwischen der Zahl
der Manganoxydierenden Mikroorganismen und dem Zustand des Bodenmangans. Die Manganoxydation durch ausgewaschene Fungizellen fand
bei pH 5 bis 8-5 statt, mit einem optimum bei pH 7. In einem neutralen
sandigen Boden war die mikrobiologische Manganoxydation viel wichtiger,
um das Mangan unlöslich zu machen, als eine mögliche Fixierung durch
organische Substanzen.

ROLE OF MICROORGANISMS IN THE PRIMARY
PROCESS OF SOIL FORMATION
N. N. SUSHKINA
Moscow State University, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
More and more attention is paid in modern soil science to the role of
microorganisms in soil forming processes. The explanation of many transformations occurring in soils from the standpoint of physical chemistry
and chemistry only cannot be regarded now as a valid one and a more
detailed study of those biological factors which take part in soil formation
is necessary.
The development of soils is impossible without their enrichment with
nitrogen, as well as a break-down of primary and secondary minerals. Both
processes can hardly be satisfactorily understood without the participation
of microorganisms.
Nitrogen-fixing microbes may considerably enrich the soil with nitrogen
at primary stages of soil development. Similarly, decomposition of primary
and secondary minerals sometimes involving large amounts of energy, is
often more correctly explained as related to the fermentative activity of soil
microbes.
These were, in short, the main points of departure in our study of the
composition of the microflora in poorly-developed primitive soils from
Novaya Zemlya (Sushkina and Ryzhkova 1956) and Franz-Joseph Land
(Sushkina 1960) where two predominant groups of microorganisms,
mycobacterial and proactinomycetic forms of ray fungi (class Actinomycetes, Krassilnikov) and occasionally a few actinomyces proper (fam.
Actinomycetaceue) have been established. The intensive development of
these microorganisms coincides with the intensive development of the
primary soil formation process.
The established specific composition of the microflora in high-latitude
soils of Novaya Zemlya and Franz-Joseph Land provides grounds for a
supposition that ecological conditions similar to those in the Arctic may
also lead to analogous peculiar coenoses in other geographical zones. The
analysis of soil samples collected with this purpose in the Subarctic on the
Taimur Peninsula and in the estuary of the River Lena, as well as on the
highlands of the Pamirs (Table 1, no. 3-124) and also in Tien-Shan confirmed our supposition. In all cases the initial stages of soil formation have
been accompanied by the presence of overwhelming numbers of mycobacterial and proactinomycetic forms of actinomycetes. The number of
mycobacterial forms in these soils reached 9 9 - 5 % of the total amount of all
microorganisms, while the quantity of proactinomycetic forms made up the
balance. The above stated data give rise to a supposition that these micro663

TABLE 1
GROUP COMPOSITION OF MICROORGANISMS IN THE SUBARCTIC AND PAMIRS HIGHLAND SOILS ON MEAT-PEPTONE AGAR*

Site and altitude
in meters

Soil
sample
No.

River Lena estuary
The same site

3
4

Eastern Pamirs,
M ucor-Chechekty
Mtn. 4300
Eastern Pamirs,
Zor-Chechekty
Mtn. 4750
Eastern Pamirs,
M ucor-Chechekty,
summit, 5153
Eastern Pamirs,
4700 near the same
site
Eastern Pamirs,
Biostation "Chechekty",
Stony desert, 3860

122

Soil

Tundra, primitive
Tundra primitive
(initial formation)
High mountain,
primitive

Microorganism
total number
per g soil

Mycobacterial
forms,

Bacteria
°/

Bacilli
sporogenous, %

Bacilli
asporogenous, %

Proactino- Actinomycetic
myces,
forms, %
%

Fungi,

%

thousands

%

/o

/o

992
960

100
100

97-5
95-6

0-5
20

01
01

0-2
01

0
0-8

1-5
1-2

0-2
0-2

833

100

99-5

0

0

0

0-5

0

0

71

The same

1278

100

960

0

0

0

1-9

1-8

0-3

119

The same

548

100

500

0

0

0

480

20

0

124

Fine earth, primary weathering

321

100

600

0

units

0

300

50

50

Grey-brown
zonal

170

100

10

0-3

700

30

25-7

0

20

* The same numerical ratios between microorganism groups were observed on Czapek and Ashby media.
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organism groups participate in the processes which are related to primary
soil formation.
Under the effect of microorganisms a new, more intensive phase of
development takes place in the primary process of soil formation, promoted by microbial vital activity products and those resulting from their
drying off and further decomposition.
The experiments indicate that almost all isolated strains of mycobacterial forms of actinomycetes can fix atmospheric nitrogen in pure
culture, accumulating under optimal conditions of development up to
6-53 mg of nitrogen per 1 g of introduced carbon source and up to 7-13
mg nitrogen per 1 g of glucose (Table 2).
As to the proactinomycetic forms their nitrogen-fixing capacity is somewhat lower, though in some cases also high enough, reaching 6-53 mg per
1 g of introduced carbon source (Table 3). The amount of nitrogen incorporated in this way, if augmented by the nitrogen introduced into soil by
other oligonitrophiUic organisms (blue-green algae, lichens and mosses) may
be sufficient for higher plants to grow on the soil, thus accelerating the
process of soil formation.
We see that the same groups of microorganisms—mainly mycobacterial
and proactinomycetic forms of the actinomycetes class—take part in the
formation of primitive soils of the highlands of the Pamirs and Tien-Shan,
and of the Arctic and Subarctic. However, when with further development
of primary soil formation, suitable conditions become available for the
vital activity of other microorganism groups, as well as for the development
of higher vegetation, primitive soils are gradually transformed, during a
long evolution, into zonal soils of some type, depending on ecological conditions characteristic of the given region.
The preponderance of mycobacterial and proactinomycetic forms in soil
microflora disappears, and other coenoses of bacteria proper (class Eubacleriae), more abundant in species and specific for different soil types,
become prevalent (Table 1, no. 20). The quantity of actinomycetes proper
(fam. Actinomycetaceae) also increases (Table 1, no. 20).
Our further experiments aimed to demonstrate the ability of mycobacteria, isolated from primitive soils, to destroy some silicate minerals and
rocks and to compare the intensity of mineral destruction under sterile conditions and in biologically active media.
This part of the work has been accomplished in collaboration with
I. G. Tsyurupa (Dokuchaev Soil Institute) who has made all chemical
analyses and conclusions that follow from them.
Two primary minerals have been taken for the experiment—biotite and
microcline, a secondary montmorillonite—and two rocks: a clayey-aleuritic
limestone and an amphibolic shale from the Pamirs, approximately from
the same sites where soils for microbiological analysis were sampled.
Leaving out the description of methods and the voluminous chemical
analyses tables, let us pass directly to the results shown in the latter.
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I Al
FIXATION OF ATMOSPHEI

Length of experiirn

Site and altitude
in meters

Soil
sample,
No.

E
Soil and vegetation

O
O

o
c

Ei
1S

ca

O
mg per
g glucose

it

E
'S
C/3 c

'f °

mg co
per a g introduced
carbon source

Eastern Pamirs
Biostation "Chechekty". MucorChechekty Mtn.
Southern slope 5093

120

High mount, primitive
loamy with polygonal
fragments. Much fine
earth. Vegetation
absent

100

1-40

4-47

5-03

The same site
North-West.
slope. 4800

122

High mount, primitive
with slightly expressed
peaty horizon. From
under Sibbaldia
tetrandra cushion

1-47

2-37

5-33

6-95

The same site. Foot
of the upper steep
slope. 4100

124

Intensively weathering
rock, much fine earth
on which the soil
begins to form.
Vegetation absent

1-22

1-26

1-93

5-70

3(

Tien-Shan. Glacier
Semenov. SaryJas valley. 3332

15

Meadow, on alluvium

0-28

0-75

1-88

0-87

2-1

Great Taimyr lake.
Moist tundra

1

Tundra peaty. Vegetation: moss, carex,
dwarf-willow

0-49

0-53

0-93

0<

Tixi. Lena river
estuary. Gentle
slope behind the
settlement

5

Tundra, thin, rubble is
encountered. Vegetation—Polygonum
bistorte

31
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rROGEN BY MYCOBACTERIA

[wo months
Treatments
Ashby
medium

Ashby
medium +
KNOz

Ashby
medium +
casein
hydrolyzate

Ashby
medium +
yeast
hydrolyzate

Fedorov
medium +
glucose

media +

Fedorov
ethanol

mg per g glucose
6-60

417

—

2-70

3-20

0-42

4-41

2-90

4-35

[•68

1-30

1-52

713

1 50

—

115

119

1-93

3-44

2-70

5-23

301

1-66

—

3-22

0-20

Ml

0

1 23

—

3>
se

TABLE 3
ATMOSPHERIC NITROGEN FIXATION BY PROACTINOMVCETIC FORMS OF ACTINOMYCETES

Length of experiment—two months
Treatments
Site and altitude
in meters

Soil
sample
No.

Glucose

Ethanol

Soil and vegetation

Sodium
pyroracemate

Sodium
lactate

Sodium
fumarate

mg per g introduced carbon source

mg per
g glucose
Eastern Pamirs
Biostation
"Chechkty"
Mucor-Chechkty
Mtn. Southern
Slope 5093

120

High mount, primitive,
loamy, with polygonal
fragments. Under upper
layer refractory loam is
found. Much fine earth.
Vegetation absent

1-42

2-80

I 63

6-53

4-35

The same site
North-West
Slope 4800

122

High mount,
with slightly
peaty horizon

primitive
expressed

2 08

3-37

2-90

1-35

4-30

The same site

124

Intensively
weathering
rock, much fine earth on
which the soil begins to
form. Vegetation absent

2-82

0-96

0

5-20

3-22
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1. In all experiments irrespective of sterile or biologically active conditions, all chemical elements passed into solution from the minerals and
rocks investigated.
2. The concentration of all elements in solutions after biochemical (by
mycobacteria) break-down of minerals and rocks has been much higher
than that of solutions after sterile break-down of the same material.
3. Biochemical decomposition of minerals and rocks leads to complex
compound formation. Paper electrophoresis was used for the determination
of the nature and properties of the complexes formed. In solutions formed
after sterile break-down of rocks and minerals, some amount of iron has
been detected that moved together with organic matter to the negative pole
of the electric field.
The solution pherograms formed after biochemical break-down of the
same material are different. The iron-organic complexes seen on pherograms
migrate in the direction of the positive pole, i.e. they are of a distinct
anionic character. These complexes are stable and rather mobile, the
coloured zones being found at some distance from the start.
The above evidence indicates that the metallo-organic iron (and other
elements) complexes investigated may be considered as chelates or compounds of chelatic type. The data obtained show that the presence of living
organisms changes the process of mineral and rock break-down and element
release, quantitatively and qualitatively. Larger amounts of elements are
released, most of which move to the positive pole of the electric field. This
shows that on interaction with organic compounds (probably with the
mycobacterial metabolic products or those of their autolysis after dying off)
the metals lose their cationic properties and enter the negatively charged
compounds that obey laws of behaviour and migration different from the
free metallic ions.
Thus, the results of chemical and physico-chemical investigations of the
solutions show that in the process of vital activity and autolysis of mycobacteria evidently chelating substances are exuded and as a result compounds of chelatic type are formed.
It is known from the literature (Antipov-Karataev and Tsyurupa 1961)
that such compounds are very mobile and stable within a wide range of
pH values. These properties are necessary conditions for element migration
in the zone of hypergenesis and therefore there are grounds to suppose that
metallo-organic compounds formed during biochemical break-down of
silicates are the main forms of element migration in soils and weathering
crusts. Moreover, due to their ready assimilation by plants they are evidently
able to improve the nutrient status of the latter.
CONCLUSIONS

1. Microflora of the primitive soils of the Arctic, Subarctic and the
highlands of the Pamirs and Tien-Shan is characterized by the predominance of mycobacterial and proactinomycetic forms of ray fungi (class
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Actinomycetes, Krass), which comprise 100 or almost 100 per cent of all
the microorganisms detected in the soils.
2. Pure cultures of the above mentioned microbial groups may be
regarded as capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen.
3. Irrespective of their comparatively low nitrogen fixing capacity it is
still possible to assert that in this way appreciable enrichment of primitive
soils with nitrogen occurs, due to the huge quantity of bacteria present in
soils which utilize this process.
4. The same nitrogen-fixing mycobacteria take an active part in rock
and mineral decomposition in soils, probably by means of chelating substances which are present in their vital secretions or in the decomposition
products after their dying off.
5. The release of elements during the decomposition of some minerals
in biologically-active media is much higher than under sterile conditions,
this being of great importance, increasing the available amount of nutrients
necessary for plants to inhabit soils later on.
6. A considerable proportion of elements liberated from minerals during
their biochemical decomposition is bound into metallo-organic complexes.
7. Stability and mobility of the water-soluble compounds formed make
possible their migration in the soil. There are good grounds to suppose that
the metallo-organic complexes arising on biochemical decomposition of
rocks and minerals take an active part in the formation of the soil profile
and the differentiation of the primitive soil into genetic horizons.
8. The above evidence allows the conclusion to be drawn that the
representatives of the actinomycetes class studied—mainly mycobacterial
and proactinomycetic forms—take an appreciable and active part in the
primary soil formation process which is very intensive in the primitive soils
studied.
9. As the above mentioned primitive soils begin to transform into zonal
ones, in the process of a long evolution, a gradual change in the composition
of their microflora occurs. The quantity of ray fungi decreases and coenoses
of bacteria proper (class Eubacteriae) consisting of various species—nonsporogenous and sporogenous—become prevalent as well as some number
of representatives of the fungi proper.
This newly formed microflora is involved in the pedogenetic processes
typical of zonal soils and diverges in different directions depending on the
type of zonal soil.
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SUMMARY

A study of the microflora of poorly-developed primitive soils of the
Arctic, Subarctic and the highlands of the Pamirs showed that the intensive
development of the primitive soil forming process is accompanied by the
development of mycobacterial and proactinomycetic forms of ray fungi
(class Actinomycetes, Krass) the total amount of which often reaches 100
or almost 100 per cent of all microorganisms found in soils.
The above representatives of the actinomycetes may be considered as
capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen up to 6-7 mg per 1 g carbon source
and of decomposing primary and secondary minerals, evidently with the
formation of chelatic type complex compounds. Their possibly chelating
metabolic by-products and autolysis products after dying off are of great
importance in soil formation.
Under the influence of a gradually changing environment the primary
soil formation process enters a new, more intensive phase of development,
and with the accumulation of organic substances conditions are established
for the vital activities of other microorganisms and for higher plant development.
The dominant superiority of the class Actinomycetes in soil microflora
comes to an end and bacterial and fungi coenoses, including a variety of
species, begin to develop. At this stage of development the evolution of
primitive soils into zonal types begins, the type depending on the local
ecological conditions.
Thus, at the transition from the primitive soil formation into the zonal
one, the uniform microflora of primitive soils changes radically and diverges
in different directions, taking part in the soil formation processes at the
new stage of primitive soil development.
RÉSUMÉ

L'étude de la microflore des sols primitifs peu développés des regions
arctiques, subarctiques, et des plateaux du Pamir a montré que le deveioppement intensif des processus de formation des sols primitifs s'accompagne du
deveioppement des formes mycobactériennes et proactinomycetes des
champignons (classe des Actinomycetes, Krass) dont la quantité totale
atteint presque 100 % de tous les micro-organismes des sols.
Les représentants cités de la classe des Actinomycetes peuvent fixer
1'azote de l'atmosphère jusqu'a 6-7 mg par g de source carbonique et de
minéraux primaires ou secondaires en decomposition, avec formation de
composes complexes du type chélatique. Leurs sous-produits métaboliques
chélateurs et les produits d'autolyse jouent un röle important dans la
formation du sol après leur mort.
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Sous 1'influence d'un milieu changeant graduellement, les procédés de
formation des sols primaires amorcent une nouvelle phase de développement plus intensif. L'accumulation des substances organiques fait apparaïtre
les conditions nécessaires a 1'activité vitale des autres micro-organismes et a
un plus grand développement des plantes.
La predominance de la classe des Actinomycètes dans la microflore
du sol prend fin et les cénoses bactériennes et micètes, comprenant une variété
d'espèces, commencent a se développer. C'est a ce stade du développement
que s'amorce Ie passage des sols primitifs en types zonaux sous la dépendance des conditions écologiques locales.
Ainsi, lors de la transition de la formation des sols primitifs en sols
zonaux, la microflore uniforme des sols primitifs change radicalement et se
diversifie, prenant part aux processus de formation des sols au moment
d'une nouvelle phase de développement du sol primitif.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine Untersuchung der Mikroflora dürftig entwickelter, primitiver
Boden der Arktik, Subarktik und der Hochiander der Pamire zeigte, dass
die intensive Entwicklung des primitiven Bodenbildungsprozesses von der
Entwicklung mykobakterieller und proaktinomyzetischer Formen von
Strahlenpilzen (Klasse der Aktinomyz.eten, Krass), deren Gesamtmenge oft
100 oder beinahe 100 Prozent aller in Boden gefundenen Mikroorganismen
erreicht, begleitet wird.
Man kann annehmen, dass die oben erwahnten Vertreter der Aktinomyzeten fahig sind, atmospharischen Stickstoff bis zu 6-7 mg pro 1 g
Kohlenquelle festzulegen und primare und sekundare Minerale zu zerstzen;
offensichtlich mit der Bildung komplexer Zusammensetzungen chelatischen
Typus. Ihre móglicherweise chelatierenden metabolischen Neben- und
Autolysenprodukte sind nach dem Absterben von grosser Bedeutung für
die Bodenbildung.
Unter dem Einfluss der sich allmahlich verandernden Umgebung tritt
der primare Bodenbildungsprozess in eine neue, intensivere Entwicklungsstufe ein. Mit der Anhaufung organischer StofTe werden Bedingungen für
die vitalen Aktivitaten anderer Mikroorganismen und eine höhere Pflanzenentwicklung geschafïen.
Die dominierende Überlegenheit der Klasse der Aktinomyz.eten in der
Bodenmikroflora wird beendet und bakterielle- und Pilzkoenosen, einschliesslich einer Vielzahl von Arten, beginnen ihre Entwicklung. Bei
diesem Stadium der Entwicklung beginnt die Evolution der primitiven
Boden in zonale Typen, wobei der Typ von örtlichen ökologischen Bedingungen abhangt.
Somit verandert sich bei dem Übergang von der primitiven zur zonalen
Bodenbildung die einheitliche Mikroflora primitiver Boden radikal und
verlauft in verschiedenen Richtungen. Dadurch nimmt sie an den Bodenbildungsvorgangen in dem neuen Stadium der primitiven Bodenentwicklung
teil.

SULPHUR OXIDATION IN AUSTRALIAN SOILS
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Almost nothing is known of the microbial oxidation and reduction of
sulphur in Australian soils. Rowntree (1933) studied oxidation in several
soils of the Murray Valley in South Australia where the predominant
organism resembled Thiobacillus thiooxidans. The optimal moisture ranged
from 50 to 90% saturation and the optimal temperature from 20° to 30°C.
The present paper presents information on the sulphur oxidising capacity
of many Australian soils, the soil properties influencing the incidence of
sulphur oxidising and reducing microorganisms, the predominant organisms
isolated and their relative activities.
I. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Numerous soils were collected throughout Australia, 200 g weighed into
duplicate jars, 1% sulphur added along with sufficient water to bring to
crumbling point, then all incubated at 25 C for 10 weeks. At weekly
intervals 10 g samples were taken for determination of pH and titratable
sulphuric acid. The number of weeks required to lower the pH to 4 served
as a rough index of the abundance of Th. thiooxidans. since it is the only
sulphur oxidiser capable of growing at this acidity. Attempts were made
to count various autotrophic and heterotrophic sulphur oxidising aerobes
and anaerobes by dilution to extinction in liquid media described by Postgate (1966) and to isolate from enrichment tubes by plating on similar
media solidified by 1-5% Oxoid Ion agar. Photo-autotrophic anaerobes
were illuminated by warm-white fluorescent tubes. Usually a drop in pH
of media containing sulphur or thiosulphate indicated the presence of
sulphur oxidisers; but since some species raise the pH of thiosulphate, it
was usual to analyse for sulphate using Raupach and de Vries's (1957)
method, involving titration with a barium salt and rhodizonic acid as
indicator.
II.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Site and Seasonal Variations in Sulphur Oxidation
A red brown earth and a chernozem from Urrbrae situated 200 m
apart were each sampled at monthly intervals for a year to a depth of
10 cm at two pegged sites 1 m apart to determine variation in the oxidation
of sulphur with space and time. Sulphur alone was added to encourage
autotrophic thiobacilli while sulphur plus 0-2% powdered milk was added
to promote autotrophic and heterotrophic forms.
There were no obvious seasonal trends in either oxidation of sulphur
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or incidence of Th. thiooxidans in the two soils, while the pattern of results
from neighbouring sites suggested that sulphur oxidisers were erratically
distributed.
(b) Survey of Sulphur Oxidation in Australian Soils
Sulphur oxidation and prevalence of Th. thiooxidans were determined
in 273 and 288 soil samples respectively from all over Australia. In Table
1 the soils are classified according to the percentage sulphur oxidised,
assuming that titratable acidity measures sulphuric acid formed.
TABLE 1
PERCENT OF SOILS SHOWING DIFFERENT LEVELS OF SULPHUR OXIDATION

Level of
oxidation
High
Moderate
Low
None

No of soils
examined

(%)

Titratable acidity
range
( m l O l N NaOH per
10 g soil)

Percent
of soils
examined

130—61-6
41—12-9
0-5— 4 0
0 — 0-4

>7-5
2-6—7-5
0-6—2-5
0 —0-5

100
58
64
51

36-6
21 3
23-4
18-7

Sulphur
oxidised

Composite soil samples incubated with 1 % sulphur at 25 C for 10 weeks, titratable
acidity determined on 10 g subsamples.

Approximately one third of all soils showed high oxidation of sulphur,
half were moderate to low, while one sixth were unable to oxidise sulphur
over a period of 10 weeks. The highest was 61 -6% sulphur oxidised in a
sand rich in metallic sulphides from Strahan, Tasmania, with a field pH of
4-5. Eighteen soils oxidised more than 40% of added sulphur, 14 being
collected from mountainous regions rich in metallic sulphides, three from
coastal swamplands whose subsoils smelt of hydrogen sulphide, and one
from a well drained mallee sand. Attempts were made to correlate
percentage oxidation of sulphur with soil properties, such as Great Soil
Group, texture, geology, geography, storage time in the refrigerator before
analysis, moisture at sampling time, season when sampled, field pH. and
final pH. but with little success. Soils more alkaline than pH 7-5 developed
TABLE 2
PERCENT OF SOILS WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF THIOBACILLUS

Abundance of
Thiobacillus
thiooxidans
Abundant
Common
Rare
None

Period to reach
pH 4 0 (days)

No. of soils
examined

Percent
of soils
examined

0—21
22—42
43—70
>70

34
92
53
109

11-8
320
18 4
37-8

Composite soil samples incubated with 1 "/„ sulphur at 25"C for 10 weeks, pH determined weekly on 10 g subsamples.
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lower titratable acidities, probably due in part to the presence of calcium
carbonate, but also because many thiobacilli prefer acidic conditions.
Table 2 classifies the soils according to the abundance of Th. thiooxidans, based on the time to reach pH 4.
Slightly less than two thirds of all soils contained Th. thiooxiduns,
while more than one third revealed none. Only about one tenth of the soils
reduced their pH to 4 in less than 3 weeks, thereby demonstrating the
greater abundance of Th. thiooxiduns. The soil from Strahan, mentioned
above, took 1 week; the group of 18 soils with the highest sulphur oxidation
took from 1 to 10 weeks, with an average of 4 weeks. There was no
obvious correlation between the incidence of these bacteria and properties
such as Great Soil Group, texture, geology (except soils rich in metal
sulphides), geography, storage time, soil moisture at sampling time, season
when sampled, and only a poor inverse correlation with field pH or final
pH.
(c) Incidence of Sulphur Oxidising Microorganisms
In order to discover the principal organisms responsible for oxidation
of sulphur in many of these soils 206 strains were isolated from high
dilutions of sulphur enriched soils, tested for their ability to produce
sulphates from sulphur or thiosulphate in liquid media, then classified into
genera. Contrary to expectation the majority were not autotrophic thiobacilli. but facultative autotrophs or heterotrophs covering many genera
with the following percentage distribution.
Heterotrophic bacteria—Arthrohacter aurescens 2 3 % , A. simplex 5 % ,
A. sp. 2%, Bacillus licheniformis 3 % , B. hrevis 2%, B. thuringiensis 2%,
B. coagulans 2 % , B. sp. 2 % , Flavobacterium 5 % , Micrococcus 3 % ,
AI kaligenes 3 % , Brevibacterium 3 % , Achromohacter 2 % , Mycobacterium
2%, and Pseudomonas 2%.
Heterotrophic yeasts—Debaryomyces 3 % , and Saccharomyces 2%.
Facultative autotrophic thiobacilli—Th. intermedins 19%. Gram positive thiobacilli 3 % (corresponding to no described species).
Autotrophic thiobacilli—Th. thiooxiduns 2%, Th. thioparus 3 % , Th.
neapolitanus 7 % , Th. denitrificans 0 - 5 % , and Th. ferrooxidans 0 - 5 % .
Filamentous sulphur bacteria—Not detected from aerobic soils.
Purple and green photosynthetic sulphur bacteria—Detected only after
waterlogging soils and enriching with sulphur compounds, never from high
dilutions of aerobic soils.
(d) Activity of Pure Cultures
From several hundred sulphur oxidisers isolated, 75 bacterial strains
were tested for their ability to form sulphate autotrophically in 10 ml of
Vishniac and Santer's (1957) medium containing 1% sodium thiosulphate
or 1% sulphur, and heterotrophically after the further addition of 0 - 1 %
Bacto peptone. At the end of 21 days incubation at 25 °C the cultures were
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TABLE 3

FINAL PH AND SULPHATE FORMED BY BACTERIAL ISOLATES FROM THIOSULPHATE AND SLLPHUR

Percent isolates in each class
Final values

Thiosulphate

Thiosulphate +
peptone

Sulphur

Sulphur +
peptone

pH 6 1 — 7 0
pH 5 1 — 6 0
pH 41— 5 0
pH 3 1—4 0
pH2-l—3-0

67
0
17
1?
1

73
0
20
6
1

73
7
8
8
4

79
13
0
4
4

mg SO 4 2 -/10 ml
2-4—240
241—480
48-1—72-0
721—134-4

14
76
9
1

15
7.?
5
7

41
58
0
1

92
6
2
0

Pure cultures in 10 ml Vishniac and Santer's medium containing 1% sodium thiosulphate or sulphur, with and without 0 1 % peptone, initially at pH 6-7, shaken at 25 C
for 21 days, final pH and sulphate determined.

analysed for pH and sulphate. The isolates were classed according to their
ability to form sulphuric acid and the results appear in Table 3.
The majority of cultures were heterotrophs which lost their ability to
form sulphates after only a few passages in inorganic media, and though
peptone stimulated their growth it scarcely affected their oxidation of thiosulphate or sulphur. They rarely lowered the pH below 5 • 1 and produced
only small amounts of sulphate ranging from 2-4 to 48-0 mg per 10 ml,
with thiosulphate often producing more than sulphur. A small percentage
of isolates, comprising mostly autotrophic and facultative autotrophic thiobacilli lowered the pH to 4-1, while a few strains of Th. thiooxidans dropped
the pH below 3 and produced more than 72 mg SO'-~+ per 10 ml.
Although heterotrophs oxidised sulphur poorly in pure culture, yet in
soil where they are so numerous they might be more important than autotrophs; but no way could be found for checking this in the field. Contrary
evidence is that organic substances depressed the oxidation of elemental
sulphur.
(e) Relative Activity of Various Inocula of Autotrophs and
Heterotrophs
Various mixtures of autotrophs and heterotrophs were inoculated into
jars of autoclaved Waikerie sand, a sandy loam, and Urrbrae loam containing 0-5% sulphur and into bottles of Vishniac and Santer's liquid medium
buffered with 2 - 5 % rock phosphate. The heterotrophs included Bacillus
brevis, B. coagulans. B. pumilis, B. licheniformis, Arthrobacter simplex
and A. aurescens, while the autotrophs included Th. thiooxidans and Th.
thioparus. The final pH and percentage sulphur oxidised after 7 weeks
incubation at 25 °C are set out in Table 4.

TABLE 4
INFLUENCE OF INOCULUM ON FINAL PH AND PERCENT SULPHUR OXIDISED TO SULPHATE IN SOILS AND MEDIUM

Sand
Inoculum

Final
pH

Sulphur
oxidised

Final
pH

(%)
Sulphur enriched soil
Th. thiooxidans
Th. thioparus
Mixture of 2 autotrophs
2 autotrophs and
"1
20 heterotrophs
J
Mixture of 20
\
heterotrophs
ƒ

Loam

Sandy loam
Sulphur
oxidised

Final
pH

(%)

Liquid medium
Sulphur
oxidised

Final
pH

(%)

Sulphur
oxidised

(%)

C
•

X

2-5
2-5
40
2-5

22
30
1
30

2-5
2-5
3-8
20

56
55
6
54

40
40
5-6
4-5

32
25
14
20

3-7

87

—
—

—
—

6-5

21

s

20

46

2-5

41

40

">7

5-9

44

—

5-7

1

6-5

1

5-1

9

6 6

21)

-.
•f

s

0-5% sulphur used, 100 g soils and 50 ml Vishniac and Santer's medium (augmented with 2-5% rock phosphate) autoclaved 1 hr at 120C,
inoculated with suspension of sulphur enriched soil, with sulphur oxidising autotrophs, heterotrophs or mixtures, incubated at 25 °C for 7 weeks,
pH and titratable acidity determined on 10 g samples.
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The values for final pH in the poorly buffered sand and sandy loam
were much lower than in the better buffered loam and liquid medium, but
sulphur oxidation was higher in sandy loam and in liquid than in either
sand or in loam. In general, soil inoculum and mixtures containing thiobacilli were superior to either Th. thioparus alone or mixtures of heterotrophs. Since Th. thiooxidans prefers pH below 4-5, while Th. thioparus
thrives best between pH 5 and 6-5, and mostly heterotrophs grow best
between pH 6 and 7-5, then possibly in many neutral and alkaline soils
the heterotrophs are the primary oxidisers of sulphur, which produce little
sulphuric acid, followed by secondary autotrophs like Th. thioparus, and
finally acid tolerant autotrophs like Th. thiooxidans.
(f) Sulphur Oxidation in Light and Darkness
Most previous experiments had been carried out in darkness so an
experiment was designed to test whether subdued sunlight increased sulphur
oxidation by photo-autotrophs in aerobic Urrbrae loam at pH 6-2 and
after adjustment to pH 9-5. The possibility of photo-chemical oxidation
was checked by sterilizing the soil with formalin or by autoclaving before
exposing to light in a glasshouse at an average temperature of 23°C for
4 weeks.
It was concluded that neither photo-chemical nor photo-autotrophic
oxidation was important in aerated soils since sterilised soils either in darkness or in light oxidised no sulphur while unsterilised soils oxidised sulphur
no more rapidly in light than in darkness.
(g) Restoring Activity of Soils by Inoculation
Since so many Australian soils lacked vigorous sulphur oxidisers it
suggested that perhaps such soils were toxic to thiobacilli. To test this a
number of unsterilised soils were moistened, inoculated with pure cultures
of autotrophic and heterotrophic bacteria, incubated a week, then 0 - 5 %
sulphur added. Almost without exception Th. thiooxidans and Th. thioparus
markedly increased the rate of sulphur oxidation while heterotrophic
bacteria were less effective. This suggested that the soils were not toxic to
thiobacilli or to heterotrophic bacteria provided sulphur substrate was
present.
(h) Effect of enrichment with sulphur compounds
Perhaps many Australian soils are deficient in the natural substrates
of sulphur oxidisers viz. sulphur and sulphide so that thiobacilli tend to
die out. Chemical analyses showed traces only of elemental sulphur and
sulphide in many aerobic soils. Sulphides were more often detected in soils
waterlogged for prolonged periods. To test which sulphur compounds
would stimulate sulphur oxidisers most, seven inorganic sulphur compounds,
viz. sulphur and sodium sulphide, sulphite, sulphate, dithionate, thiosulphate,
and tetrathionate, also two organic sulphur compounds viz. cysteine and
methionine, were added at the rate of 0 025% of sulphur to Urrbrae red
brown earth, known to contain fairly low populations of thiobacilli. After
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incubation for 0, 1,2, and 4 weeks, any changes in the rate of sulphur
oxidation were detected by adding 0-5% elemental sulphur, with and
without 0-15% starch or 0-15% asparagine. and following the pH and
titratable acidity over a period of 10 weeks.
It was found that none of the inorganic sulphur compounds used for
enrichment stimulated the subsequent oxidation of elemental sulphur any
more than merely incubating untreated soil, except perhaps sodium sulphite.
The organic sulphur compounds cysteine and particularly methionine were
definitely inhibitory. There was an interaction between sulphur compounds
used for enrichment and subsequent treatments with elemental sulphur, with
and without starch or asparagine. Asparagine generally inhibited the production of sulphuric acid, particularly after sodium sulphite, dithionate.
thiosulphate, tetrathionate and sulphur, possibly by initially raising the pH.
but also by suppressing autotrophs. Starch was detrimental only after
enrichment with sodium sulphite. Generally the longer the period of enrichment the greater the subsequent oxidation of sulphur, particularly after the
inhibitory effects of methionine. Enrichment with sodium thiosulphate
alone tended to stimulate Th. thiooxidans, while only methionine tended to
inhibit it. In general this organism was depressed by asparagine added
along with elemental sulphur, but only slightly by starch. The longer the
period of enrichment with sulphur compounds the greater the development
of Th. thiooxidans.
Inhibition of sulphur oxidation by enrichment with organic sulphur
compounds was not surprising, but the general failure of inorganic sulphur
compounds was unexpected, since a number are considered to be intermediates in the pathway of oxidation. The experiment was repeated with
somewhat similar results, except this time sodium thiosulphate tended to
stimulate subsequent oxidation of sulphur and development of Th. thiooxidans. It was concluded that in this soil, containing relatively few sulphur
oxidisers, short periods of enrichment with inorganic compounds have little
beneficial effect on later oxidation of sulphur, but long periods of enrichment with sulphite or thiosulphate tend to improve the process. A mixture
of sulphur compounds might have been more beneficial, since sulphur
oxidation in soil appears to be the result of a suite of organisms working
in sequence rather than of one species alone.
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SUMMARY

Fluctuations in the oxidation of sulphur and abundance of Thiobacillus
thiooxidans were followed in two soil types at monthly intervals over a
year. No obvious seasonal trends were apparent and the pattern of results
from neighbouring sites suggested that sulphur oxidisers were erratically
distributed.
In a survey of 273 composite samples of Australian soils sulphur
oxidation was good in 1/3 only, moderate to poor in 1/2 and nil in the
remaining 1/6. Th. thiooxidans was not detected in 1/3 of 288 soils
examined and was seldom abundant in the remaining 2 / 3 . The most
numerous sulphur oxidisers were heterotrophic bacteria, followed by facultative then obligate autotrophic thiobacilli, and finally green and purple
sulphur bacteria.
Autoclaved soils when re-inoculated with autotrophs or heterotrophs or
mixtures of both types of bacteria oxidised much more sulphur when Th.
thiooxidans was present in the mixture, less when Th. thiopants occurred
alone and least when heterotrophs only were introduced. Soil inoculum could
be imitated by a selection of autotrophs and heterotrophs.
Diffuse sunlight increased neither photo-chemical nor microbial oxidation of sulphur in soil at pH 6-2 or 9-5. Addition of an organic substance
suppressed sulphur oxidation in many cases, and stimulated it in a few;
but usually had no effect. Previous incubation of soil with various sulphurcontaining substances affected the oxidation of sulphur added subsequently.
Thus sodium sulphite tended to stimulate while methionine and cysteine
were inhibitory.
RÉSUMÉ

On a suivi a intervalles d'un mois pendant une année les fluctuations
dans 1'oxydation du soufre et dans 1'abondance du Thiobacillus thiooxidans
dans 2 types de sol. Aucune tendance saisonnière évidente n'en a
résulté, et Ie modèle des résultats de lots a voisinants a donné a penser que
les oxydants sulfuriques étaient de distribution erratique.
Dans une investigation de 273 échantillons composites de sols australiens.
la sulfofication était bien développée dans 1/3 seulement des échantillons;
médiocre a pauvre dans 1; et nulle dans Ie 1/6 qui restait. 11 n'y avait point
de Th. thiooxidans dans 1/3 des 288 sols examines, et la quantité dans les
2/3 qui restaient n'était que rarement abondante. Les oxydants sulfuriques
les plus nombreux étaient. dans 1'ordre, les bactéries hétérotrophiques, les
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thiobacilles autotrophiques facultatifs puis obligatoires et enfin les bactéries
a soufre vert et pourpre.
En étant réinoculés d'autotrophes ou de hétérotrophes ou d'un mélange
des deux. les sols autoclaves ont oxydisé beaucoup plus de soufre quand
Ie mélange comportait du Th. thiooxidans; moins avec Ie seul Th. thioparus,
et Ie moins avec 1'introduction de simples hétérotrophes. On pourrait
imiter les inoculés de sol avec des autotrophes et des hétérotrophes au choix.
La lumière solaire diffuse n'a augmenté ni l'oxydation du soufre photochimique, ni celle microbique dans Ie sol a pH 6,2 ou 9,5. En ajoutant des
substances organiques, on a supprimé en beaucoup de cas et augmenté en
peu de cas, l'oxydation sulfurique; mais pour la plupart des cas. 1'effet
était nul. L'incubation antérieure du sol avec diverses substances sulfuriques
a influence l'oxydation du soufre ajouté ensuite. Ainsi, 1'effet du sulfite de
sodium était stimulateur. tandis que celui du methionine et du cysteine était
plutöt inhibiteur.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Schwankungen in der Oxydation von Schwefel und die Menge von
Thiohazillus thiooxidans wurden in zwei Bodentypen, in monatlichen
Absüinden. ein Jahr lang verfolgt. Eine jahreszeitliche Schwankung war
nicht erkennbar und das Muster der Resultate benachbarter Probeorte
deutete an, dass die Oxydationsmittel von Schwefel regellos verteilt waren.
In einer Vermessung von 273 zusammengesetzten Mustern Australischer
Boden, war die Sulphofikation nur in 1/3 gut. massig bis schlecht in i, und
abwesend in den übergebliebenen 1/6. Th. thiooxidans wurde nicht gefunden
in 1/3 der 288 untersuchten Bodenproben. und war nur selten reichlich
vorhanden in den übrigen 2 / 3 . Die zahlreichsten Oxydationsmittel von
Schwefel waren heterotrophische Bakterien. gefolgt von Fakultativen und
dann obligaten autotrophischen Thiobazillen und zuletzt von grünen und
purpuren Schwefelbakterien.
Wenn autoklavte Boden mit Autotrophen oder Heterotrophen. oder mit
Mischungen beider Bakterientypen wieder geimpft wurden. oxydierten sie
viel mehr Schwefel wenn Th. thiooxidans allein vorkam, und am wenigsten
wenn nur Heterotrophen eingeführt wurden. Das Impfmaterial des Bodens
konnte durch eine Wahl von A.utomorphen und Heteromorphen nachgeahmt
werden.
Zerstreutes Sonnenlicht vergrösserte weder die photochemische, noch
die mikrobische Oxydation von Schwefel im Boden bei einem pH 6-2 oder
9-5. Ein Zusatz organischer Substanzen unterdrückte die Oxydation des
Schwefels in vielen Fiillen, und spornte es an in wenigen; aber meistens
hatte es keine Wirkung. Eine vorangehende Inkubation des Bodens mit
verschiedenen schwefelhaltigen Substanzen beeinflusste die Oxydation von
nachher zugefügtem Schwefel. So neigte Natriumsulphit zum Anspornen,
wiihrend Methionin und Cystein hemmend wirken.

FERROMANGANESE PEDOTUBULES ON ROOTS OF
BROM US INERMIS AND ANDROPOGON GERARDIV
O. W. BIDWELL, D. A. GIER AND J. E. CIPRA
Kansas State University, Manhaltan, Kansas

Pedotubules (Brewer 1964). also known as cylindrical ferromanganese
concretions, rhizoconcretions (Kindle 1923), and "pipestems" (Winters
1938) long have been observed in soils and their parent materials (Balls
1951, Bloomfield 1952, Clark, Gobin, and Sprout 1961, Crompton 1952,
Daniels 1957, Daniels, Simonson and Handy 1961, Kindle 1923, Kindler
1836, Lavrov 1950, Oades 1963, Rousseau 1934, Ruhe. Prill and Riecken
1955, Ruhe and Scholtes 1956, Swallow 1855, Williams 1951, and Winters
1938).
Numerous pedotubules have been observed in poorly drained soils
(Crompton 1952, Rousseau 1934, Schroeder and Schwertmann 1955,
Williams 1951, and Winters 1938). Iowa workers (Daniels 1957. Ruhe.
Prill and Riecken 1955, and Ruhe and Scholtes 1956) have observed them
in gray (10 YR 5 / 1 ) . grayish brown (2-5 Y 6 / 2 ) , and light olive gray
(5 Y 6/2) deoxidized loess having impeded drainage.
Plant roots have been given as the cause of these concretions. Bloomfield (1952) in England found iron-enriched material around root channels
and suggested that root distribution caused variation in the iron content
of the soil profile. Swallow (1855) found them on live and dead roots of
white oak (Quercns alba) in Missouri. Wiliams (1951) reported their
formation in the rhizosphere of the root system of reeds. Rousseau (1934)
observed them on roots of the sedge (Scirpus rujus) and the rush (Juncus
balticus) in gray-blue clay on the tidal shores of the St. Lawrence River
in Quebec. Kindle (1923) observed iron-cemented "rhizoconcretions"
associated with fine tree roots in Canadian Pleistocene clays. In Pleistocene sands he found calcareous concretions that appeared to have formed
on dead roots. Bartlett (1961) observed iron oxide deposition on the
roots of birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus) and Reed canarygrass
(Phalaris anmdinacea). Schroeder and Schwertmann (1955) suggested that
biological-chemical processes caused tubular concretions in waterlogged
loess. Crompton (1952) found rusty mottling and an occasional soft
concretion along root channels in poorly drained English soils. Clark,
Gobin and Sprout (1961) observed brown and yellow tubes formed of
soil particles cemented together by iron sulfides, sulfates, and possibly
oxides in the vicinity of plant roots on poorly drained acid (pH 3-5)
deltaic deposits in British Columbia. Kindler (1836) observed concen1
Contribution No. 1007. Department of Agronomy, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.
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trated iron around
In Iowa, Kay and
loess to the effect
(Ruhe, Prill, and
channel fillings.

plant roots growing in ferruginous sands in Germany.
Graham (1940-1941) attributed concretions in gray
of oxidation of the plant roots. Later Iowa workers
Riecken. 1955) attributed their formation to root-

RECENT PEDOTUBULE OBSERVATIONS IN KANSAS

Cylindrical concretions were observed associated with grass roots in
loessial soils of northern Kansas near the Kansas-Nebraska state boundary
during the course of the Brown and Republic county soil surveys. More
recently they have been observed on the Kansas State University Agronomy
Farm.
The Brown County pedotubules occurred on roots of Bromus inermis
(Smooth Bromegrass) in deoxidized-loess parent material of soils occurring within 10 miles of the Missouri River. These soils, believed to be
Hapludolls, contain gray reduced or deoxidized horizons and occur as
mapping inclusions in the Marshall silt loam, 4 to 10% slopes mapping
unit. The average annual precipitation at the Brown County site is approximately 32 inches (810 mm), 75% of which comes during the growing
season. April through September.
The Republic County pedotubules occurred in the deoxidized C horizon
of the Argiustoll, Crete silty clay loam, 6 to 8% slopes, on roots of the native
grass, Andropogon gerardii (Big Bluestem). about one-half mile from the
Republican River. The average annual precipitation at this site is approxi'T

TABLE 1
SOME PROPERTIES OF THE PEDOTUBULES AND ASSOCIATED SOILS

Size of pedotubules
length, mm.
diameter, mm.
diameter of lumen, mm.
Iron in pedotubules, %
Iron in adjacent soil, %
Manganese in pedotubules, %
Manganese in adjacent soil, %
Color of pedotubules'
Color of soil matrix
Soil pH
Soil texture
Soil horizon
Depth, inches
Parent material
Soil series

Great Group
1

Moist Munsell notation.

Brown County Site
Bromus inermis

Republic County Site
Andropogon gerardii

10-75
3 to 15

10-50
3 to 10
<1
15 5 ( ± 0 1)
l-47(± 006)
1-68 ( ± 0 0 8 )
0-0167 ( ± 00008)
5 YR 4/8
5 Y5/2
7-6to8-2
Silty clay loam
C
12 to 48
Loess, Republican River
Crete silty clay loam,
6-8% slopes

<1
12-6 ( ± 0 1 )
1 - 59 ( ± 0 0 8 )
2-02 ( ± 0 0 2 )
0-0167 ( ± 00008)
2 - 5 Y R 3 / 6 , 5 YR 4/6
2-5 Y 6 / 2
6-8
Silty clay loam
C
15 to 60
Loess, Missouri River
Unnamed, Inclusion,
in Marshall silt loam,
4 to 10% slopes
Hapludoll

Argiustoll
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mately 27 inches (690 mm), of which about 7 5 % falls during the growing
season.
Some properties of the pedotubuies and their associated soils are given
in Table 1. In addition to forming in deoxidized horizons, the pedotubuies
of both sites, some 130 miles apart, occurred as oxidized iron-cemented
concretions on grass roots in neutral to alkaline conditions. The Brown
County concretions on Bromegrass formed in soils with a pH of 6-8; the
Republic County concretions on Big Bluestem formed in soils with a pH
of 7-6 to 8-2. Associated with the Republic County pedotubuies at greater
depths were calcium-carbonate-cemented pedotubuies (Fig. 1) that formed
on plant roots, but were not readily identified with a particular plant.
The hard yellowish-red and dark red iron-cemented pedotubuies (Fig.
2) of both sites were formed in light brownish-gray and olive-gray soils of
limited aeration as indicated by the gray color. The apparent normal tubule
length varies from about 25 to 50 mm, although in some instances tubules

Fig. 3.—Six-inch

(150 mm) pedotubule in deoxidized Brown
County loess.
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as long as 150 mm (6 inches. Fig. 3) were observed. The cross-section
normally varies in diameter from about 3 to 10 mm, but ranges from 2 to
25 mm. The lumen, or central tubular canal once occupied by a plant
root, generally is less than one millimeter in diameter.
The pedotubule composition is quite variable. Some contain uniformly
iron-cemented soil material. Others contain concentric zones in which the
highest iron occurs at the outer edge surrounding the highest manganese
zone of concentration (Fig. 4). Occasionally a central core of white
mineral matter (Fig. 2) surrounds the lumen. Hadimani (1967) found 25
times more manganese in the inner zone than in the outer zone. Chemical
analyses by means of the Perkin Elmer Model 303 Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer (Table 1) revealed Republic County pedotubules to
contain more iron and less manganese than Brown County pedotubules,
whereas the soils of the two sites contained equal amounts of manganese
and slightly different amounts of iron. These analyses approximated those

Fig. 4.—Pedotubule cross-section containing segregated iron and manganese
zones. Each division of the scale is one mm.
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Fig. 5.—Incipient

pedotubules in the form of soil aggregates on Bromegrass
roots during wet season.

Fig. 6.—Enlargement

of Bromegrass root containing incipient pedotubule
as soil aggregates.
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of Schroeder and Schwertmann (1955) of 14-4% iron and 2-4% manganese for German pedotubules.
The Brown County pedotubules have been observed at the end of the
dry season in April, annually, from 1961 to 1967, when the soil was
moderately but not excessively moist. June 5th, 1967, the saturated site
which had received 3 • 67 inches of moisture in the previous 8 days contained no pedotubules. The reddish mottles and concretions that had
existed 45 days earlier were no longer present. In their place was soft light
brownish gray granular silty clay loam, similar to the adjacent soil (Figs.
5.6).
The Republic County pedotubules. on the other hand, remained as
soft yellowish-red concretions in the saturated olive gray soil which had
received 6-34 inches of moisture in a period of 25 days preceding the June
21st observation.

DISCUSSION

Although iron-cemented plant-root associated concretions have been
reported in the literature since 1836, to our knowledge prior to the present
study only the work of Winters (1938) and Schroeder and Schwertmann
(1955) reported pedotubules to contain significant amounts of manganese
as well as iron. Iron being easily oxidized, and manganese easily reduced,
Merkle (1955) stated that iron may oxidize to the ferric state in the
presence of excess manganese. High manganese concentration in the central
core of the tubules, surrounded by a zone of high iron concentration,
suggests interesting possibilities concerning the genesis of pedotubules, as
well as an area for additional fruitful research.
No other work, to our knowledge, has reported the presence of ironmanganese pedotubules on Bromegrass and Big Bluestem roots nor suggested that pedotubules may be a seasonal phenomenon, as was observed
in the case of the Bromegrass pedotubules in Brown County, and also at
the Kansas State University Agronomy Farm in Manhattan.
The mechanism of pedotubule formation and disappearance is beyond
the scope of this paper; however, some comments on their formation are
appropriate. Concretions being more highly oxidized than adjacent soil,
the plant roots appear to provide aeration in some manner. This could
result from increased microbial activity in the rhizosphere as suggested by
Bartlett (1961) and Gier (1967), or from the translocation of oxygen to
the roots from the above-ground plant parts as suggested by Cannon
(1932). A third possibility is the drying effect of plant roots. The fact
that the pedotubules are most obvious during the dry period of the year
supports the latter theory in these soils which are only temporarily waterlogged, and then only during the early part of the growing season. The
root zone is saturated for a shorter period of time than the adjacent soil
due to the plant's moisture uptake, and is more likely to contain air-filled
pores which would permit improved oxidation.
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The results of this study, together with the observation that ironmanganese pedotubules do not accumulate extensively in the soil confirms
the fugacious nature of the iron and manganese ions as they reduce and
oxidize in soils with the requisite properties.
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SUMMARY

Dark red iron-cemented pedotubules (cylindrical iron-manganese concretions, rhizoconcretions, or pipestems), which occurred extensively during
dry months on roots of Bromus inermis (Smooth Bromegrass) growing in
light brownish gray silty clay loam loess in northeast Kansas, disappeared
completely or nearly so when the soil was saturated during the spring. Then
countless soft soil granules the same color as the soil matrix replaced the
hard reddish concretions.
Similar concretions on roots of Andropogon gerardii (Big Bluestem)
in olive gray loessial soils of north-central Kansas, 130 miles west with
about 5 inches less annual precipitation, softened to the same consistency
as the adjacent soil, but remained yellowish-red.
Pedotubule length varied from about 10 to 50 mm; diameter, from 3 to
15 mm. Although some appear uniformly composed, many contain concentric iron and manganese bands, in which manganese concentrated near
the plant root and iron concentrated at the concretion's edge.
Pedotubules contained up to 15% iron and 2% manganese compared
with 1-5% iron and 0-016% manganese in adjacent soil.

RÉSUMÉ

Des "pedotubules" rouge-foncé, cémentés de fer (concretions cylindricales de fer-manganèse. rhizoconcretions et "pipestems") qui, pendant les
mois secs de 1'hiver se trouvaient fréquemment sur les racines de Bromitsinermis (brome mollet)—plante, qui croït sur Ie loess clair-brunatre, gris,
vaseux, argileux dans Ie Nord-Est du Kansas—, ont pratiquement disparu
lorsque Ie sol était saturé pendant Ie printemps. C'est alors que d'innombrables granules, ayant la même couleur que la matrice du sol, se sont
substitués aux concretions dures et rougeatres.
Des concretions similaires trouvées sur les racines de Andropogon
gerardii ("Big Bluestem"), plante qui croït sur les sols argileux, gris-olives
dans Ie Nord et Ie centre du Kansas, 130 miles (208 km) a 1'Ouest oü il y
a environs 5 inches (12-7 cm) de moins de precipitation par an, se sont
amollies jusqu'a atteindre la même solidité que Ie sol contigu tout en conservant leur couleur rouge-jaunatre.
La longueur des "pedotubules" a varié d'environ 10 a 50 mm; Ie
diamètre de 3 a 15 mm. Bien que quelques-uns, aient présenté une composition uniforme, il y avait un grand nombre de ces "pedotubules" qui
contenaient des bandes concentriques de fer et de manganese. Dans ce
dernier cas, Ie manganese s'est concentre prés de la racine de la plante alors
que Ie fer s'est concentre au bord de la concretion.
Les pedotubules contenaient jusqu'a 15% de fer et 2% de manganese ce
qui était, a titre de comparaison. 1.5% de fer et 0,016% de manganese
dans Ie sol contigu.
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Dunkelrote eisenverhartete "Pedotubules" (zylindrische Eisen-ManganAnlagerungen, Wurzel-Konkretionen und "Pipestems"), die wahrend der
trockenen Wintermonate haufig an Wurzeln von Bromus inermis (glattes
"Bromegrass") vorkamen, die im hellbraunen, grauen, schlammigen LehmLöss im nordöstlichen Kansas wachsen, traten nicht mehr, beziehungsweise,
sehr selten auf, als der Boden wahrend des Frühjahrs durchwassert wurde.
Unzahlige Körner von derselben Farbe des Grundes sind dann im Boden
an die Stelle der harten, rötlichen Anlagerungen getreten.
Ahnliche Bildungen an Wurzeln von Andropogon f>erardii ("Big
Bluestem"—Art hohes Bartgras) bei olivengrauem Lössboden in Nordzentralkansas—130 Meilen (208 Kilometer) westlich, wo der jahrliche
Niederschlag etwa 5 inches (12,7 cm) geringer ist, wurden zur Konsistenz
des angrenzenden Bodens aufgeweicht, behielten jedoch eine gelblich-rote
Farbung bei.
Die Lange der "Pedotubules" schwankte zwischen 10 bis 50 mm mit
einem Querschnitt von 3 bis 15 mm. Obwohl einige von einheitlicher
Beschaffenheit zu sein schienen, so hatten viele davon einen konzentrischen
Eisengehalt und Manganstreifen, wobei Mangan um die Wurzel der Pflanze,
Eisen am Rande der Konkretion konzentriert war.
"Pedotubules" enthielten bis zu 15% Eisen und 2% Mangan im Vergleich zu 1,5% Eisen und 0,016% Mangan bei benachbartem Grund.

MICROBIOCHEMICAL SYSTEMS SUPPLYING IRON
AS FERROUS ION, IN CALCAREOUS SOILS
A. ORTUNO, O. CARPENA, A. HERNANSAEZ AND
(MISS) M. PARRA
Ccniro de Edafologia y Biologia Aplicada del Segura, C.S.I.C.,
Murcia, Spain
In many countries, iron deficiency has been found in a great number
of plants and especially in fruit trees (Carpena, Guillen and Sanchez 1957,
Petronici 1961, Chapman 1960, Evans 1959). The primary source of iron
as a nutrient for plants is, of course, the soil. In agricultural soils the
soluble forms of iron available to plants are (a) ferrous ions, formed under
reducing conditions (Chariot 1949), (b) ferric ions in situations where
acidity and redox potential are high, and (c) soluble ferrous and ferric
organic complexes. The bulk of the iron in soils, however, is insoluble and
occurs as various iron oxides and silicates. The latter release iron during
their decomposition (Hoyos 1947) and thus serve as a reserve.
An excessive acidity in soils favours the formation of soluble iron and
could lead to an exhaustion of the surface horizons (podsolization).
When the soil pH value is neutral or alkaline, iron and calcium are largely
immobilised.
In this paper we study the dissolution of iron by Thiobucillus thiooxidans (Bergey 1957). This bacterium can oxidize elemental sulphur to
sulphuric acid. It can proliferate in an acid environment and can withstand
acidities as low as pH 0.
I. METHODS

Microbiochemical systems—The following microbiochemical systems were
studied:
(1) T. thiooxidans + sulphur
(2) T. thiooxidans + sulphur + metallic iron
(3) T. thiooxidans + sulphur + metallic iron + ferric hydroxide.
Microbiological techniques—The procedures have been described by
Pochon (1962). and Gallego and Quero (1949). The substrates were
modified slightly by adding one gram of iron per thousand as metallic iron
(average diameter of particles = 2fi) and/or ferric hydroxide (average
diameter of particles = 60 m/x).
Analytical methods—The pH and ferrous iron content of the media were
measured periodically. Iron was determined spectrophotometrically by
means of o-phenanthroline (Snelland Snell 1959).
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II. RESULTS

The values for pH and ferrous iron in the different systems have been
plotted against time and are presented in Figures 1 to 3. In addition
regression equations have been fitted to each curve. The equations for
changes in pH in the cultures containing sulphur, sulphur plus metallic iron,
and sulphur plus metallic iron plus ferric hydroxide are
pHs=
- 0-166 d + 0-002 d2 + 5-879
pHs + Fe= — 0 1 1 4 ^ + 0-004 d2 + 5-806
and
pHs + Fe -f Fe(OH)3
- 0-226 d + 0-006 d2 + 7-086
respectively, where d is the time in days.
The release of iron in ppm from the last two treatments is given by
Fes + Fe = - 0-339 d + 0-076 d2 + 0-384
and
Fes + Fe + Fe(OH)3 = 39-840 d— 0-580 d2 + 41 -512
All these equations had R values in excess of 0-929 and were significant at
the 0-1 % level of probability.
The changes in pH with time were different in the three systems. With
sulphur alone the pH decreased gradually to below pH 3 0. In the presence
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of metallic iron it increased slightly from pH 5-8 to pH 6-7 during the first
16 days, then decreased to the original pH during the next 16 days. In
the third system (sulphur + metallic iron + ferric hydroxide) the pH fell
gradually to about pH 5-0 in the first 12 days and remained at about pH
5 • 2 for the rest of the experiment.
Soluble ferrous iron increased in both the iron treatments. The increase
was, however, more pronounced in the treatment containing ferric hydroxide. In both cases it occurred at pH values greater than 5-0.
III. DISCUSSION

The microbiochemical system formed by Thiobacillus thiooxidans +
sulphur produces in the growth media a progressive increase in acidity and
a continued decrease in pH values.
Both microbiochemical systems formed by T. thiooxidans + sulphur +
metallic iron and T. thiooxidans + metallic iron + ferric hydroxide released
ferrous iron into the nutrient media, probably as a result of the biochemical
production of acid.
By this line of research we hope to be able to modify the pH in
calcareous soils, with a view to solubilizing the minor nutrients, especially
iron, and making them easily available for plants.
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SUMMARY

The following microbiochemical systems: Thiobacillus thiooxidans +
sulphur; T. thiooxidans + sulphur + metallic iron; and T. thiooxidans +
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sulphur + metallic iron + ferric hydroxide were studied since these systems
may supply iron as Fe- + in calcareous soils.
The pH values and iron, as Fe'-+, were measured quantitatively during
incubation of these systems.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans cette communication nous avons étudié expérimentalement, sur
une base statistique, les systèmes microbiochimiques suivants: Thiohacillus
thiooxidans + soufre; T. thiooxidans + soufre + metallique fer; et aussi T.
thiooxidans + soufre + metallique fer + ferric hydroxide. Tous les
systèmes mentionnés peuvent fournir du fer comme Fe'- + dans les terres
calcaires.
Le pH et Ie fer comme Fe'- + sont determines quantitativement durant
1'incubation de ces systèmes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In dieser Mitteilung werden, auf statistischer Basis, experimentell die
folgenden mikrobiochemischen Systeme studiert: Thiobacillus thiooxidans +
Schwefel; T. thiooxidans + Schwefel + metallisches Eisen; und T. thiooxidans + Schwefel + metalisches Eisen + ferric hydroxid, weil diese
Systeme in kalkhaltigen Boden Eisen als/•>-+ liefern können.
Ebenso sind die pH Werte als auch das Eisen, als Fe2 + , wahrend der
Inkubation dieser Systeme quantitativ gemessen worden.

THE INFLUENCE OF ADDED ORGANIC MATTER
ON CERTAIN PROCESSES OCCURRING IN
ANAEROBICALLY INCUBATED SOILS1
J. T. MORAGHAN AND K. A. AYOTADE
North Dakota State University
Reduction processes in waterlogged soils have been studied for many
decades by researchers interested in rice production. Added interest in this
research area has recently been stimulated by: (a) the proposed use of an
anaerobic test for predicting soil nitrogen availability (Waring and Bremner
1964); (b) a knowledge of the role of sulphate (S0 4 -^) reduction as a
factor in the accumulation of exchangeable sodium and sodium carbonate
(Whittig and Janitzky 1963); (c) the possibility that quantities of reduced
substances may accumulate in certain soils during extended rainy periods
at levels which are toxic to plants or which may affect the formation of the
genetic soil profile (Siuta 1962, Harter and McLean 1965).
In nitrogen mineralization studies under anaerobic conditions with
North Dakota soils the addition of corn stover generally increased but
sometimes decreased net ammonification. These studies were expanded, and
the contrasting effect of added organic matter on soil pH, S 0 4 - - reduction
and on ammonium (NH4+), gas, and volatile fatty acid accumulation of
two soils under anaerobic conditions is given in this report.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soils and Incubation Experiments
Some characteristics of the soils used in this study are given in Table 1.
The Tetonka and Cavour loams are examples of a Planosol and a Solodized
Solonetz respectively. The soils were taken from the 0 to 15 cm soil depth,
and were air-dried, ground sufficiently fine to pass a 60-mesh sieve, and
then stored in an air-dried condition until required.
In the experimental work the effect of the presence and absence of
added organic matter on soil pH, NHA+ accumulation and SOf~ disappearTABLE 1
SOME CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS USED IN INCUBATION EXPERIMENTS

Soil
Tetonka
Cavour

PH
5-8
7-6

Specific
conductivity
mmhos/cm
0-22
0-24

C
" <>
4-8
2-6

Total N
V

<>

0-460
0-215

NH,+—N
ppm
150
70

NOr—N
ppm
10
2-0

soj-s
ppm
15
10

1
Published with the approval of the Director of the North Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station as Journal Article No. 136.
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ance during anaerobic incubation at 30°C of the Cavour and Tetonka soils
treated with 0, 250 and 500 ppm K2S04-S was examined. The effect of
added organic matter on gas (CO,,, H^, CH4) and fatty acid (acetic,
propionic, /- and «-butyric. i- and «-valeric) accumulation by the same soils
without added S04-~ was also determined. At appropriate intervals separate
duplicate samples of the treated soils were analyzed for: (a) pH and
NHi + ; (b) SOi2~ content; and (c) gas and fatty acid accumulation. In
order to verify that S04-~ disappearance could be used to study SOt2~
reduction under the given experimental conditions, duplicate samples of
the Cavour and Tetonka soils were incubated anaerobically for 14 and 21
days respectively with both 250 and 500 ppm added KSOt-S.
The
samples were then analyzed for S04-~ and S~~.
The weight of soil used in a particular treatment was 5 g and the total
volume of water added was 3-1 ml. The samples were incubated in a
helium atmosphere; the procedure for obtaining this atmosphere together
with a description of the incubation method can be found elsewhere (Laskowski and Moraghan 1967). The added organic matter (0-05;?/5# soil)
was finely ground ( < 60 mesh) corn stover, and the C. A/, S, NO:i—N, and
S042~ -S contents were 44-0, 1-05, 0-132, 0-008 and 0-066% respectively.
Analytical Methods
The methods used for the determination of NH4+ and gas accumulation
were similar to those of Laskowski and Moraghan (1967) except that no
ascarite was in the silica gel column during the gas chromatographic
analysis of the flask atmospheres. Volatile fatty acids were extracted by
adding 10 ml of approximately 0-2N HjS04 and 6-9 ml distilled water
to the incubated soil. After shaking for 15 minutes the suspensions were
filtered through a glass fibre filter paper. A 5-ml aliquot was taken and
treated with 1 ml of 5N H2SOA containing 25% metaphosphoric acid;
approximately 9 ul of the treated acidified extract were injected into an
Aerograph 660 gas chromatograph. The column packing material was 2 5 %
Carbowax 20M plus 4% H^PO^ on 60-80 mesh HMDS treated Chromosorb W. The analysis was based on the procedure of Packett and McCune
(1965). Sulphate was determined turbidimetrically (Bardsley and Lancaster 1960). Sulphide was released from the soil with 50 ml of 3A' HCI,
and after passage through a sodium phosphate-pyrogallol solution was
determined by a methylene blue procedure (Johnson and Nishita 1952).
In the determination of soil pH 6-9 ml of distilled water were quickly
added to the incubation flask; the stopper was immediately replaced and
after shaking for 30 minutes the pH of the soil suspension was measured.
RESULTS

The effect of added organic matter on soil pH and on A///4 * , fatty acid
and gas accumulation during anaerobic incubation of the Cavour and
Tetonka soils is shown in Table 2. Only small amounts (less than 50 ppm)
of /-butyric and /- and «-valeric acids accumulated.
The pH values of the Tetonka soil without added organic matter

TABLE 2
EFFECT OF THE PRESENCE ( + ) AND ABSENCE ( — ) OF ADDED ORGANIC MATTER ON SOIL PH AND THE ACCUMULATION (IN PPM) OF AMMONIUM, ACETIC ACID,
PROPIONIC ACID, «-BUTYRIC ACID, METHANE, CARBON DIOXIDE AND HYDROGEN DURING ANAEROBIC INCUBATION OF CAVOUR AND TETONKA SOILS

Incubation, days

3

0
Measurement

—

•

7

—

—

14

10

+

—

+

—

2

+

—

28

+

—

35

+

—

+

+

NHt -N
acetic acid
propionic acid*
«-butyric acid*
CHt
H2

co2

5-6
15
0
0
0
0
0
0

5-5
15
0
0
0
0
0
0

60
102
612
a
a
17
0
860

5-6
61
883
a
106
2
1
941

61
210
138
a
a
241
0
1425

5-3
61
1587
a
236
10
17
1559

6-6
210
92
a
a
286
0
2097

7-6
7
0
0
0
0
0
0

6-9
7
0
0
0
0
0
0

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

7-8
31
308
58
a
5
0
661

6 0
42
1796
129
203
21
5
1271

—
—
—
—
—

5 4
108
1708
a
255
25
22
1832

6-4
228
88
a
a
306
0
2241

5-4
142
1595
a
240
56
2
2000

6-6
275
57
a
a
458
0
2668

5-4
197
1678
a
279
180
0
2247

6-6
300
52
a
a
572
0
3139

6 1
225
150
94
260
577
0
3088

7-7
51
117
51
a
123
0
901

6 9
86
1229
183
249
544
5
2187

7-7
69
94
SO
a
245
0
1404

6-9
164
509
335
139

7-8
76
73
a
a
346
0
1472

6 9
170
502
337

6-7
312
0
a
a
698
0
3573

6 4
243
81
184
a
987
0
3986

Cavour
pH

NH,*-N
acetic acid
propionic acid*
«-butyric acid*
CHA
Hi
CO,

0
0
516

0
5
836

105
0
810

—
—
—
—
—

154
24
1521

n
2

Tetonka
pH

>

* "a" indicates that the appropriate acid was present but in amounts less than 50 ppm.

811
0
2563

a
981
0
2678

>
-

rr.

~
/
>
y
—
c
n

7-7

6 9

0

—
—
—
—
—
__
—

—
—
—
—
—

-

—
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increased during the first 10 days of incubation from 5-6 to 6-6 and thereafter remained relatively constant. The incubation pH values of the Cavour
soil showed little change. The addition of organic matter resulted in
actual decreases in the pH values of both soils soon after incubation; the
pH values subsequently increased, but at no time did they exceed those
of the untreated soils. The lowest pH values observed in the Tetonka and
Cavour soils treated with organic matter were 5-3 and 6-0 respectively.
The depression in pH persisted longer in the incubated amended Tetonka
soil.
Net ammonification proceeded faster in the Tetonka soil (with and
without added organic matter) than in the Cavour soil. However, the
addition of organic matter markedly retarded NH4+ accumulation in the
Tetonka soil while it greatly stimulated this process in the Cavour soil.
Volatile fatty acids were produced during anaerobic incubation of
these soils and their accumulation was greater with added organic matter.
Acetic acid was the predominant acid, but propionic and «-butyric acids
accumulated in measurable amounts. In both soils the acetic acid content
accumulated rapidly, reached a maximum and then decreased.
A flush in CO± accumulation occurred in both soils in the first 3 days of
incubation; thereafter the rate of accumulation decreased. The addition of
organic matter did not greatly affect the accumulation of CO, by the
Tetonka soil, but it greatly stimulated its accumulation by the Cavour soil.
C// 4 formation occurred within 3 days of incubation and accumulated
rapidly in the Tetonka soil without added organic matter. With added
organic matter CH4 accumulation in this soil was initially depressed, but
between 21 and 28 days it increased and by 35 days more was present in
TABLE 3
EFFECT OF THE PRESENCE ( + ) AND ABSENCE (—) OF ADDED ORGANIC MATTER (O.M.) ON THE
SO4 2 - AND S2~ CONTENTS DURING ANAEROBIC INCUBATION OF TETONKA (FOR 21 DAYS) AND
CAVOUR (FOR 1 4 DAYS) SOILS WITH DIFFERENT INITIAL S 0 4 2 " LEVELS

Added
O.M.

Initial
SOt2 — S
ppm

Initial
S^—S
ppm

HI
260
510
15
260

510

0
0
0
0
0
0

5
255
505
10
260
510

0
0
0
0
0
0

Final
SO,* —S
ppm

Final
S2 — 5
ppm

Final
SOt2 — + S2 —S
ppm

8-8
ISO
182
11-8
22
13

8-8
225
467
11-8
257
498

4-4
230
386

4-4
230
486
7-6
238
442

Tetonka

-I-

0
45
285
0
235
485
Cavour

+

0
0
100
0
0
0

7-6
238
442
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the amended system. CH4 formation occurred approximately 7 days after
incubation and accumulated slowly in the Cavour soil without added organic
matter. With added organic matter CH4 formation was enhanced in the
Cavour soil throughout the incubation. Negligible amounts of H-2 accumulated in both soils without added organic matter; however, its temporary
accumulation was stimulated by the addition of organic matter.
The data contained in Table 3 show the effect of added organic matter
on SOi2~ reduction in the Cavour and Tetonka soils with and without added
S04-~. Regardless of the addition of organic matter S04-~ reduction was
slower in the Tetonka soil. Added organic matter stimulated S04-~ reduction in the Cavour soil, but greatly suppressed it in the Tetonka soil. In all
cases the sum of the S04- — S and S 2 - contents after incubation was
appioximately equal to the initial S04-~ — S content. These same trends are
also illustrated by the S04disappearance data (Table 4). After the
advent of S04-~ reduction in the two soils the pH of the S042^ treated
soils tended to be higher than those of the check soils. These data are not
presented in this report.
TABLE 4
EFFECT OF THE PRESENCE ( + ) AND ABSENCE (—) OF ADDED ORGANIC MATTER ON THE S 0 4 2 "
CONTENT OF ANAEROBICALLY INCUBATED TETONKA AND CAVOUR SOILS TREATED WITH 2 5 0
AND 5 0 0 PPM ADDED S0 4 2 — S

Added
sot* —s ppm

0

3

7

Incubation, days
10
14

+

35

— +

— + —+

250
500

0 120 0 0
190 370 29 206

250
500

255 260
505 510

215
465

—
—

Cavour
30 170 0
228 428 113

— +

28

S C V — 5 , ppm
Tetonka
260 265 260 265 253 263 218 255 170 250 38 230
510 515 510 515 510 515 455 515 388 510 280 485

—
—

— +

21

—

0
0
0 120

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

DISCUSSION

The tendency in the absence of added organic matter for the pH values
during anaerobic incubation of the acid Tetonka soil to increase while those
of the slightly alkaline Cavour soil changed little was similar to the results
of others (Redman and Patrick 1965; Ponnamperuma et al. 1966). Added
organic matter caused lower aqueous pH values at zero time; this result was
probably associated with a salt effect since the added organic matter had no
measurable effect on pH when the readings were made in IN KCI. The initial
depressions in the incubation pH values of the soils treated with organic
matter were probably due to the accumulation of acetic and other acids.
The subsequent increases in pH values of the two soils in the presence of
added organic matter accompanied the disappearance of acetic acid and
the formation of CH4. By 14 days the amended Cavour system was buffered
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since neither increases in C02, CH4 and NH4 + accumulations nor decreases
in acetic acid levels thereafter affected the incubation soil pH values. The
addition of organic matter may affect the pH of anaerobically incubated soils
independently of fatty acid accumulation by influencing soil reduction
processes (Motomura 1962). During anaerobic incubation of easily decomposable, highly carbonaceous materials such as sucrose, glucose, starch and
corn stover actual decreases or slower rates of increase of soil pH have been
commonly observed (Starkey and Wight 1945, Motomura 1962. Siuta
1962, Yamaneand Sato 1963).
The depressive effects of added organic matter on net ammonification,
S04-~ reduction and CH4 formation in the Tetonka soil contrasted greatly
with the stimulatory effects in the Cavour soil. The stimulation of reductive
processes and ammonification in the Cavour soil by the addition of organic
matter was probably the result of an increase in the amounts of oxidizable
carbon and mineralizable nitrogen respectively. Possibly the addition of
organic matter to the Tetonka soil resulted in the lowering of the soil pH
to a level at which SO,-" reduction, CH4 formation and ammonification
were retarded. Because of the influence of CO>, reduction processes, salt
accumulation and organic matter on the pH of anaerobically incubated
soils, studies of the effect of soil pH on anaerobic metabolic processes are
difficult.
All or most S04-~ reducing bacteria develop most rapidly near
neutrality, but growth occurs over the pH range of 5-5 to 8-5 (Starkey
1966, Starkey and Wight 1945). It is interesting that 50 4 -~ reduction
became marked in the amended Tetonka soil as the pH increased from 5-4
to 6-1 (between 21 and 28 days). This was the same pH change as
observed in the check system.
Yamane and Sato (1963, 1964) found that the addition of carbonaceous
materials to anaerobically incubated soils suppressed NH4 * accumulation.
This suppression was considered to be due to increased nitrogen immobilization and the production of an unsatisfactory pH environment. The
addition of calcium oxide to soil has increased anaerobic ammonification
(Mitsui 1955, Abichandi and Patnaik 1961), but the effect of pH on
anaerobic ammonification in the acid range has been little studied. Under
aerobic conditions nitrogen mineralization would ordinarily be greater at
the pH values found in the unamended Tetonka incubated soil (Winsor
1958) than at those found in the treated soil. In view of the marked stimulation of nitrogen mineralization caused by the addition of organic matter
to the Cavour soil it would be surprising if the depression observed in the
Tetonka soil treated with organic matter was due to nitrogen immobilization.
Yamane and Sato (1963, 1964) also found that the addition of glucose
and sucrose to anaerobically incubated soils retarded CH4 accumulation.
The importance of a satisfactory pH environment for CH4 formation during
the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter has been stressed by Acharya
(1935) and Cassell and Sawyer (1959). Most C// 4 -producing bacteria
possess their greatest activity in the pH range between 6-4 and 7-2 (Barker
1956). CH4 production in the Tetonka soil was greatly reduced until the
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pH increased from 5-4 to 6-1 (during the 21 to 28-day period). The
decrease in acetic acid in all cases was accompanied by an increase in CH4
accumulation. The fermentation of acetic acid to form CH4 was probably
important for CH4 formation in these soils. The conversion of the methyl
group of acetate to CH4 has been found to be a more important mechanism
than CO, reduction for CH4 formation in soil (Koyama 1964) and sewage
(Jeris and McCarty 1965).
The results of this study suggest that the interpretation of ammonification and S04-~ reduction patterns in anaerobically incubated soils may be
aided by concurrent measurements of pH, fatty acid accumulation and gas
production. Particularly in acid or poorly buffered soils the lower pH values
resulting from the decomposition of readily decomposable carbonaceous
residues may adversely affect anaerobic metabolic processes.
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SUMMARY

The addition of organic matter (0-05 g corn stover/5 g soil) to an acid
soil greatly reduced sulphate reduction, methane formation and net
ammonification, but stimulated hydrogen accumulation during anaerobic
incubation. Carbon dioxide accumulation was little affected by the addition
of organic matter. The pH of the check soil increased during incubation,
while that of the soil treated with organic matter decreased to pH 5 • 3 before
it increased. The decrease in soil pH was accompanied by accumulation of
large amounts of acetic acid and smaller amounts of propionic and n-
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butyric acids. The subsequent increase in pH occurred as the acetic acid
content decreased and methane evolution increased.
In contrast to the results obtained with the acid soil, addition of the
organic matter to an anaerobically-incubated alkaline soil markedly increased sulphate reduction, methane formation, hydrogen and carbon
dioxide accumulation, and net ammonification. The pH value of the check
soil was relatively constant throughout the incubation, but that of the
amended soil decreased to pH 6-0 before it increased. A large accumulation
of acetic acid accompanied the decomposition of the added organic matter.
RÉSUMÉ

L'addition de la matière organique (0,05 g tiges de blé/5 g sol) a
un sol acide reduit considérablement la reduction du sulfate, la formation
de methane et 1'ammonisation nette, mais elle stimule ['accumulation
d'hydrogène au cours de 1'incubation anaerobic L'addition de la matière
organique ne réagit que faiblement sur 1'accumulation du bioxyde de
carbone. Le pH du sol controle augmenta pendant 1'incubation. tandis que
celui du sol traite avec de la matière organique diminua jusqu'a pH 5,3
avant d'augmenter. La diminution du pH du sol fut accompagnée d'une
accumulation de grandes quantités d'acide acétique et de quantités plus
faibles d'acide propionique et rc-butyrique. L'augmentation ultérieure du
pH se fit lorsque la teneur an acide acétique diminua et que 1'évolution du
méthane s'accrut.
Par contraste avec les résultats obtenus avec un sol acide, l'addition de
la matière organique a un sol alcalin incubé de facon anaérobie augmenta
d'une maniere significative la reduction du sulfate, la formation de méthane
et 1'accumulation d'hydrogène et de bioxyde de carbone et 1'ammonisation
nette. La valeur du pH du sol de controle resta relativement constante
pendant la durée de 1'incubation mais celle du sol amélioré diminua jusqu'a
pH 6,0 avant de s'accroïtre. Une grande accumulation d'acide acétique
accompagna la decomposition de la matière organique ajoutée.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Durch den Zusatz von organischem Material (0-05 g Mais-Stoppeln/5 g
Bodenerde) zu einem sauren Boden wurden die sulfat-Reduktion. MethanBild ung und Netto-Ammonifikation stark vermindert; die WasserstoffAkkumulation wahrend der anaeroben Inkubation wurde jedoch stimuliert.
Der Zusatz von organischem Material wirkte wenig auf die KohlendioxydAkkumulation ein. Der /;W-Wert des Prüfungsbodens nahm wahrend der
Inkubation zu. wahrend der /;W-Wert des mit organischem Material behandelten Bodens bis auf pH 5 • 3 abnahm, bevor er stieg. Die Abnahme des
Boden-/;//-Wertes wurde von einer Akkumulation von grossen Mengen
Essigsaïire und kleineren Mengen Propionsaure und «-Butyrsiiure begleitet.
Die nachfolgende Zunahme des />//-Wertes ereigenete sich. als der
Essigsüure-Gehalt abnahm und die Methan-Entwicklung sich vergrösserte.
lm Gegensatz zu den Resultaten, die man mit dem sauren Boden
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erhielt, vermehrte die Zugabe des organischen Materials zu dem anaerobisch-inkubierten alkalischen Boden die Sulfat-Reduktion, MethanBildung und Wasserstoff- und Kohlendioxyd-Akkumulation sowohl wie die
Netto-Ammonifikation merklich. Der /;//-Wert des Prüfungsbodens war
wahrend der ganzen Inkubationszeit verhaltnismassig bestandig, jedoch der
des verbesserten Bodens verminderte sich bis auf pH 6 0. bevor er zunahm.
Eine grosse Akkumulation von Essigsaure begleitete die Zersetzung des
zugefiigten organischen Stoffes.

ASSESSMENTS OF FACTORS LIMITING THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF SOIL TESTS FOR
FERTILIZER REQUIREMENTS
J. D . COLWELL
Division of Soils, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra, Australia
I. INTRODUCTION

The value of soil tests for the estimation of fertilizer requirements is
usually judged from statistical tests of significance on correlations between
soil test values and some measure of yield response to fertilizer. Where the
level of significance of such correlations is found to be low it may be concluded that the soil test is at fault and that as a consequence research
should be directed towards the development of better methods of soil
analysis. Laboratory studies are likely to be unrewarding, however, if the
main cause of poor relationships lies in the yield data or in the omission
from the calibration of other variables that affect response to fertilizer
and it is desirable therefore to distinguish features of the calibration data
that reflect such alternative causes of poor relationships. Information on
the importance of these causes of poor relationships can be obtained from
the analysis of the variance of data used for test calibrations and from the
comparison of calibrations for different crops, nutrients and places. Such
comparisons can also be used to assess the merits of soil testing at a
particular centre relative to testing in other countries. This paper describes
a procedure for making such assessments and comparisons, using for
examples some contrasting test calibrations from Ontario. Canada and
New South Wales. Australia.
II. FIELD DATA AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

The data used to develop the procedure described in this paper have
been obtained from a series of field experiments representing wide ranges
of agriculturally important soils in southern Ontario. Canada, and in New
South Wales, Australia, and have been described elsewhere in calibration
studies (Colwell, 1967; Colwell, Maynard and Waring, 1968). The experiments were all of a factorial design and the yield data used were replicate
means for 4 or 5 levels of the fertilizer under study, in the presence of
basal applications of other major nutrients. Composite soil samples were
collected from each site before the application of fertilizer and analysed by
the following methods:
N test for potatoes: Incubation nitrate production by procedure of Eagle
and Matthews (1956)
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N test for wheat: Free NO^ present in soil at sowing time, extracted
with 2N KCl.
K test for potatoes and wheat: Exchangeable K extracted with 0-1
ammonium acetate + 0-05 N sulphuric acid.
The Australian calibration included additional data on soil pH (1:2-5
soil:water) and the total weekly rainfalls for each experiment site, over the
year of the experiment. The 52 rainfall data for each site were condensed
to six coefficients for the orthogonal polynomials for 52 equally spaced
intervals of Fisher and Yates (1957). These coefficients represent the
mean, linear trend, quadratic trend, etc. and were used as independent site
variables, representing features of the rainfall.
III. STATISTICAL PROCEDURES

(a) Calibration of tests
The calibration procedure followed was that of Colwell (1967) using
the transformed yields described below. The calibration is designed to
provide a best estimate of the general relationship between yield and fertilizer rate, as a function of soil test, using the least squares regression
procedure. Under the procedure a regression relationship is established
between yield and fertilizer rate at each site, using orthogonal polynomials
and then the functional relationship between the coefficients of these polynomials and soil test is estimated using simultaneous regressions. This
procedure was evolved to allow valid significance testing of the contributions made by the soil test variable to the prediction of yield and yield
response to fertilizers at sites within the region represented by the field
experiments. The procedure provides a general calibration relationship with
yield expressed as a continuous function of fertilizer rate and soil test
level. Thus for a set of data with r fertilizer rates X•„ j = I, 2 . . . r, the
yield data for site i is represented as a polynominal function of fertilizer
rate,
ytj = coii;0j+cug1j+ciiêq+.

. .(V-D, i${r-i),j

(1)

wherey = yield, subscript /denotes site and /'fertilizer rate, cM = coefficients
to the Ath order polynomial and £kj is a polynomial of the square root of
fertilizer rates Xji, of order k = 0, 1, . . . r— 1, chosen to be orthogonal with
respect to the other polynomials £mj, m ^ A-, for the fertilizer rates. The
square root scale was chosen for these polynomials since the regression,
Y = bQ + b1Xi approximates in form to the relationship between yield and
fertilizer rate so that the regression on fy, i.e. on the linear trend in the
square root scale, represents the greater part of the yield response to fertilizer
at each site.
The coefficients in (1) are site observations dependent on the site characteristic measured by the soil test Tt. The relationship can be estimated by
the simultaneous regressions
cki = £ o * + / W * + M , A- = 0, 1 . . . ( r - 1 )

(2)
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where /• = number of fertilizer rates applied at all sites, and 7*, = soil test
value for site i, i = 1, 2, . . . n for n sites. The regressions (2) can be readily
extended to include more site variables. Thus for the Australian data, additional terms for soil pH and the orthogonal rainfall coefficients ƒ?„ R2 ... /?6
have been added to give the set of regressions
cM = <V- +PvTt +PaXt* +PnpH, +PikRu + .. .ptkR„

(3)

These simultaneous equations constitute a soil test calibration, since they
can be used to estimate the yield function corresponding to (1), from test
values. The estimated function can be used to calculate fertilizer requirements.
(b) Transformed yields for comparisons of calibrations
The above soil test calibration procedure depends essentially on a parn

titioning of the sum of squares of yield, i.e. of X

r

X ytJ2 where ;, / denote

/ = l j = l

site and fertilizer rate, respectively. The comparison of the soil test calibrations can be based on this partitioning provided that the diverse sets of
yield data are expressed in corresponding dimension free units. A transformation for this purpose may be derived from consideration of the standardised
measure of variation, commonly called the coefficient of variation and
defined by C = s.d./X where s.d. is the standard deviation of a variable
A'and JPis its mean. The coefficient is conveniently expressed as a percentage,
%C = (s.d./X). 100. The sum of squares of yield becomes the square of
this percentage coefficient, if yields are transformed to a standardised yield,
Yy by

y^-r
j

ioo_

(4)

y/nr

where ytj is the original yield for the /th site and /th fertilizer rate, n is the
number of sites and /• the number of fertilizer levels in the set of yield data,
and y is the general mean. Thus for /; sites and r fertilizer rates,

i i y - ? ? ^ " ^ • '?4
i -1) - /

nr

f1

(5)

and the square root of this sum of squares is the percentage coefficient of
variation of the original data.
The application of the calibration procedure to transformed yield data
provides a partitioning of a standardised variance into components associated with level of yield, linear trend with fertilizer rate (transformed to
the square root scale), quadratic trend etc. The calibration equations are
then based on a least squares fit of the soil test terms to these orthogonal
components. The significance tests for the regression equations that are
obtained from transformed data are identical with those for the original
yield data so that differences revealed by comparisons of the standardised
calibrations can be used as an indication of the source of differences in
significance levels amongst different calibrations.
24
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IV. COMPARISON OF CALIBRATIONS AND DISCUSSION

The calibration procedure described above has been applied to the
calibration data from Canada and Australia for the different crops and
nutrients using the standardised yields, obtained by (4). The statistical
analyses of such calibrations and the identities resulting from the use of
orthogonal polynomials have been described in detail by Colwell (1967)
and corresponding relationships are therefore described here without proof.
Regression coefficients for the orthogonal polynomial terms were
determined from the standardised yields for each site, and these coefficients
were used as dependent variables to solve the simultaneous regression
equations (2) or (3). These equations when based on the original yield
data provide the soil test calibration for the estimation of fertilizer
requirements. Here the equations are based on transformed data and are of
interest for the analysis of standardised variance they provide. Because of
the standardisation, analyses of variance for different sets of data can be
compared irrespective of crop, units of yield, number of treatments or
TABLE

1

P A R T I T I O N E D SUM OF SQUARES A N D ASSOCIATED A N A L Y S I S OF V A R I A N C E O N T H E COEFFICIENTS
C1:I OF T H E O R T H O G O N A L P O L Y N O M I A L S £KT.

C A N A D I A N SOIL TEST D A T A , STANDARDISED FOR

COMPARISONS BY E Q U A T I O N ( 4 )

Partitioned
k

E E

YU'

i 1

2

= £c„

Mean
Correction

S.S. of
deviates

n ck'

z(ckl-cty*

Potatoes K. 21 sites
0
2333-28
1204-57
1
2
114-23
3
3216
Totals
3684-24
(C.V. = 30-3%)
Wheat, K. 35 sites
0
2305-79
1
40-80
47-96
:
3
35-81
Totals
2430-36
(C.V. = 24-6%)

* = P < 005;

Variance
ratio

d.f.

S.S.

i

ƒ

(2)
(1)
Potatoes , N. 18 sites
0
1673-12
1
351-69
1
33-30
3
38-31
Totals
2063-12
(C.V. = 22-5%)

Source of Reduction
reduction
S.S.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

000
205•50
0-48
000
205-98

167312
14619
32-82
38-31
185714

N test
terms

18-64
34-33
119
0-45
54-61

000
614-91
18-75
1-74
635-40

2333-28
589-66
95-48
30-42
3048-84

K test
terms

12-68
379-81
22-51
1-88
416-89

000
002
14-03
1-67
15-72

2305-79
40-78
33-94
34-14
2414-65

A" test
terms

52-90
805
116
5-25
67-36

***

P < 0001.

(7)

(8)

008
2-30
0-28
0-73

2;
2;
2;
2;

15
15
15
15

005
16-29***
2-78
0-59

2;
2;
2;
2;

18
18
18
18

2;
2;
2;
2;

32
32
32
32

0-38
3-94*
0-57
2-91
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2

PARTITIONED SUM OF SQUARES AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AS IN TABLE 1, FOR AUSTRALIAN'
SOIL TEST DATA, STANDARDISED BY EQUATION ( 4 )

A

Partitioned
Mean
27 S Yf = correction
I J

S.S. of
deviates

Source of Reduction
reduction
S.S.

z(cki-cty

'I ck'
i

Variance
ratio

d.f.

(7)

(8)

S.S.

i

(4)

(5)

(6)

000

4224 05

All terms
A test
pH
Rain

1606-65
1195-95
39 00
534-75

3-07**
10-28***
0-67
1 -53

9;
2;
1;
6;

552-75

358-90

All terms
A r test
pH
Rain

19214
53-4
3-25
110-95

5-76*
10-68***
0-88
4.99***

9; 45
2; 45
1;45
6; 45

1 -49

86-94

All terms
A'test
pH
Rain

3016
6-45
4-80
22-95

2-66*
2-55
3-82
303*

9; 45
2; 45
1;45
6; 45

0-99
0-85
0-44
1-20

9;
2;
1;
6;

45
45
45
45

2-90*
0-93
1 -63
4.28**

9;
2;
1;
6;

45
45
45
45

(3)

(2)
(1)
Wheat, N. 55 sites
4224-05
0

1

911-65

2

101-81

3

5-68

1-06

4-63

All terms
A7 test
pH
Rain

7-63
1-45
0-40
6-20

4

3-80

0-07

3-74

All terms
A test
pH
Rain

13-75
0-95
0-85
13-50

45
45
45
45

5332-35
Totals
(C.V. - = 32-6%)
* = P < 005;

P < 0 001.

** = P < 0-01;

number of sites. As already noted, the significance tests, based on corresponding regressions for transformed and original yields are identical. The
analyses of variances for the transformed yields are given in Table 1 for
the Canadian data and Table 2 for the Australian data.
Column 2 in Tables 1 and 2 contains the sum over sites of the squares of
the polynomial coefficients. This represents a partitioning of the sum of
squares of the standardised yields, effected by the orthogonal polynomials
n

r

1

I k

0

n

r

so that the totals T. Z c,„2 = "L "L K,/. As noted for equation (5) the
i

i= I j = l

square root of this sum is the coefficient of variation of the whole of the
original yield data. These values given in brackets, column 1, range for these
examples from 22-5% for the potato A' data to 32-6% of the wheat A' data
and are measures of heterogeneity amongst the data from the respective
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fertilizer experiments. Since variability of data favours significance of
correlations, the consideration of the relative magnitude of the partitioned
components of this sum indicates the type of correlation favoured by different
sets of data. The sum of squares is independent of the number of sites, the
number of fertilizer levels or the units of yield because of the transformation
(4) and as a consequence components can be compared directly for different
n

I c 0 i 2 represent that portion of the

sets of data. Thus the first value,

1=1

standardised variance due to variation in mean level of yield over fertilizers
amongst sites. This is clearly the largest source of yield variance for all of
the sets of data. A noteworthy contrast in this respect is the much greater
magnitude of this term for the Australian data (4,224) compared with the
Canadian data (1,673; 2,333 and 2,306). With the Canadian data for potato,
N, and wheat, K, some of this greater variability can be explained by the
greater response of wheat to P in Australia, as described below. The Canadian potato, K data shows however an even greater response to fertilizer.
Evidently level of yield varies more amongst sites in the New South Wales
wheat belt because of greater variability in environmental factors additional
to nutrient level. A dominant factor in this respect could be climate. Since
fertilizer requirement is determined by yield response to fertilizer, rather
than level of yield, these values of Z c0i2 represent irrelevant variation in the
i

calibration data and are indicative of the likely relative magnitude of environmental interactions with yield response to fertilizer in each case. In
the absence of an adequate measure of these environmental effects such
interactions constitute a source of error variance in the soil test calibration,
so that on this basis significance of correlations are more favoured with the
Canadian than the Australian data.
The remaining £ cki2 values in column (2) represent variation due to rei

sponse to fertilizers, and of these the value E cu2 is the most important since,
i

as noted above, a fitted function of the form Y = b0-'rblXi, where X =
fertilizer rate, approximates to the form of the yield response to fertilizer.
The X c 2i 2 , X c3i2 and Z c 4i 2 values represent higher order response features
i

/

i

of the yield data, which when added to T.cu2 give the full polynomial
i

representation of yield response to fertilizer, equivalent to that in equation
(1). Since the soil test calibration is based on yield response, significance in
calibrations is favoured by magnitude in these terms. Thus comparing the
data in Tables 1, 2, the relative order of yield response is potatoes, K >
wheat, N > potatoes, N > wheat K. Apart from the effectiveness of the
respective soil test as measures of nutrient status, significance is favoured
in this decreasing order. This order is in fact close to that of the variance
ratios in columns 8 of the tables. In particular it may be noted that the
2 Cu (k = 1, 2, 3) values are very low for the wheat K data, so that signii

ficance is not favoured, simply because little response to K was shown by
the present data.
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Column (3) in Tables 1, 2, contains the mean correction term to convert
sums of squares to sums of squares of deviates, which are given in column (4).
Because the yields have been standardised as deviates about the overall
mean (4), this correction for the X c0i2 is nil. For the other coefficients however it represents the portion of the variation due to magnitude of response
as distinct from variability in response. Since significance of correlations are
favoured by range of values, the corrected sums of squares, column 4, provide a better indication of the relative suitability of the yield data for significant correlations against soil test values. The wheat TV data (Table 2)
provides an example of the value of such comparisons. Here the sum of
squares of cu is about a third of the uncorrected sum of squares (358-9 cf
911 -7). In retrospect, this is probably a consequence of an unconscious bias
towards the selection of highly responsive sites when the experiments were
established. The selection of more sites giving low responses to N fertilizer
in this instance would have increased the overall variability in response and
thus favoured more the correlations.
Column 6 in Tables 1, 2 contains the reduction in sum of squares due
to the terms indicated in column 5 for the regression equations of the form
(2) for Table 1 and form (3) for Table 2. For Table 1 the only independent variables are the test terms so that this reduction is the sum of
squares due to regression. For the Australian data, Table 2, pH and rainfall terms are also included so that reductions due to these terms as well
as the soil test terms are of interest. The variance ratio in each case has
been calculated from the ratio of the mean sum of squares of the respective
reduction to the residual mean square for the complete regression. For
example, take c0 in the wheat N data, Table 2. Here the residual mean
square is (4.224-05-1.606-65)/45, the mean square for reduction due to
N test is 1,195/2, giving the variance ratio 10-28 with 2; 45 degrees of
freedom, column (8). The variance ratios, thus calculated, provide a
significance rating of the relationship between the respective independent
variables in equations (2) or (3) and may be used to assess the relative
importance of measured variables as factors determining yield response to
fertilizer. The ratios, however, should not be used per se as indicators of
the merit of the respective soil test methods, as shown by the above comparisons of corresponding values in Tables 1 and 2.
The K test for potatoes (Table 1) gives the most highly significant
relationship and contributing causes are (1) the soil test is a valid measure
of available K in the soils of Ontario, (2) the between site yield variance
is low relative to Australian values, (3) there is a particularly good range
of K fertilizer response values. By comparison, the same K test with the
wheat data gives a poor relationship primarily because there was little
response of the wheat to K fertilizers. The non-significant relationships
for the N test on potatoes is similarly attributable to a narrow range of
response to N fertilizer (column 4) but these are larger than for the
/C-wheat data and not much smaller than the P-wheat data. This N
test may consequently be judged somewhat inferior to those for K or P, but
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may nevertheless provide a valid measure of A' fertilizer requirements,
given better yield data.
The N test for wheat in Australia. Table 2, is probably primarily
limited by interaction effects associated with climatic variations amongst
sites. For the present data, the N test is favoured by a good range in
responses (column 4 ) . The possible value of the incorporation of other
measurements on the environment into the calibrations is indicated by the
significant contributions of the rainfall measurements to the N test.
V. CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to demonstrate a procedure for obtaining guidance on the factors limiting the prediction of fertilizer requirements from soil tests. The procedure depends essentially on the comparison
of test calibrations for different nutrients and different crops and is distinct
from the comparison of alternative tests for a particular nutrient against
a particular set of yield data. The present results suggest that the major
limitations to improved soil testing are not so much imperfections in the
actual methods of soil analysis used, as shortcomings in the field response
data and the need to take into account factors other than the nutrient
level. Thus the present tests for NO* nitrogen and exchangeable K undoubtedly provide good measures of the availability of these nutrients in a
wide variety of soils and the results suggest that relatively little benefit in
soil testing for these elements is to be expected from improved tests for
these elements. Rather the need is a wider range of responses in the field
data, and the incorporation of other measurements on the environment,
particularly for climatic effects, into the calibration.
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SUMMARY

The statistical significance of soil test calibrations may be limited by
inadequacies in the soil testing procedure, the crop yield data, or by interactions from other environmental variables that affect yield response to
fertilizer. A procedure is described for assessing the relative importance
of such alternative causes of poor relationships in soil test calibrations. The
procedure may be used in the planning of future research or for com-
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parisons of the merits of soil testing at particular centres with testing in
other places. The assessments are based on a comparison of analyses of
variances for different soil test calibrations using a transformation of yield
data which makes the comparisons independent of crop, unit of yield,
number of fertilizer levels in the respective fertilizer levels or number of
data in the calibrations.
The procedure is illustrated by comparison of soil test calibrations for
Canada and Australia. It is concluded that a nitrogen and potassium test
provide good measures of the availability of these nutrients in soils. The
main limitation to more significant calibrations for fertilizer requirement
in the data examined is the restricted range of responses to fertilizer in
the yield data and the need for measures of other factors affecting response,
particularly climatic effects.
RÉSUMÉ

Inexactitude statistique des analyses des sols peut être entravée par
des methodes d'analyses inadéquates. par les données du rendement des
cultures ou par des interactions dues aux variations de 1'environnement
qui influent sur la reaction de la récolte a 1'engrais. Un procédé est décrit
pour évaluer 1'importance de ces causes de faibles rapports dans les
analyses des sols. Le procédé pourrait être utilise pour projeter les
recherches futures ou pour comparer les avantages d'études des sols dans
une region centrale particuliere avec celles effectuées dans d'autres sites.
Les evaluations sont basées sur une comparaison des contradictions dans
les analyses de diverses études sur le sol. en utilisant une transformation
des données de rendement qui rend les comparisons indépendantes de la
culture, de 1'unité de rendement, du nombre des apports d'engrais dans les
niveaux d'engrais respectifs ou du nombre de données des analyses.
Ce procédé est illustré par la comparaison des analyses des sols au
Canada et en Australië. On peut en déduire qu'un essai utilisant 1'azote et
le potassium fournit une bonne mesure de la disponibilité de ces substances
nutritives dans les sols. La difficulté principale pour determiner plus
efficacement les besoins d'engrais dans les données examinees, reside dans
Ie domaine limité de reactions aux engrais dans les données du rendement,
et dans la nécessité de prendre en consideration les autres facteurs qui
influent sur la reaction, surtout les conditions climatiques.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die statistische Zuverlassigkeit der Bodenanalysen kann durch mangelhafte Untersuchungsmethoden, Ertragsangaben oder Wechselwirkungen infolge Umweltveriinderungen, welche die Ertragsreaktionen auf Düngemittel
beeinflussen, beeintriichtigt sein. Ein Verfahren wird hier beschrieben, um
die Bedeutung solcher Ursachen der schwachen Beziehungen in den
Bodenanalysen zu bewerten. Das Verfahren kann für die Planung zukünftiger Forschungen oder zum Vergleich der Vorzüge der Bodenuntersuchungen in einem zentralen Gebiet mit denen an anderen Stellen benutzt
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werden. Die Bewertungen beruhen auf einem Vergleich der Abweichungen
in den Analysen der verschiedenen Bodenuntersuchungen. Hierbei wird
eine Unwandlung der Ertragsangaben benutzt, welche die Vergleiche unabhangig von dem Anbau, der Ertragseinheit, Anzahl der Diingerauflagen
in den bezüglichen Düngerverteilungen oder der Zahl der Angaben in den
Analysen, macht.
Das Verfahren wird durch einen Vergleich der Bodenanalysen in
Kanada und Australien illustriert. Daraus folgt, dass ein Stickstoff- und
Kaliumprobe ein gutes Mass der Verfügbarkeit dieser Nahrstoffe in Boden
ergibt. Das grösste Hindernis für bessere Bestimmungen des Düngerbedarfs
in den untersuchten Angaben liegt in dem begrenzten Bereich der Reaktionen auf Düngemittel in den Ertragsangaben und die Notwendigkeit.
andere Faktoren, welche die Reaktion beeinflussen, besonders klimatische
Einwirkungen, zu erwagen.

THE AGRONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF ION ACTIVITY
POTENTIALS IN THE SOIL
D. DAVIDESCU,* Z. BORLAN,** C. BORDEIASU,** AND D. SANDOIU**

The concept of activity potentials introduced by Schofield in 1955
for characterizing the chemical factors in soil fertility offers new prospects
for soil research.
Numerous works published in the last 12 years, have given theoretical
support to the phosphate potential (Schofield 1955, Larsen and Court
1961, Barrow et al. 1965), the lime potential (Schofield and Taylor 1955,
Turner and Nichol 1962, Davidescu et al. 1966) and the potassium and
calcium activity potentials (Woodruff 1955a, 1955b, 1955c, Beckett 1965,
Barrow et al. 1967). These papers also contain suggestions for the general
interpretation and application of activity potentials in soil research.
Activity potentials are considered to be measures of the intensity of
nutrient solubility in the soil whereas the routine analytical quantitative
indexes represent the nutrient capacity of the soil (Mattingly 1965).
However, from a practical agricultural point of view, the significance
of these potentials is not sufficiently clear. The present paper is concerned
with some possibilities of using activity potentials to solve problems related
to soil fertilization and improvement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental data of more than 100 field experiments carried out
in 1961-1965 with lime and fertilizers supplied to wheat and corn under
various types of soil in Rumania have been correlated with activity
potentials of different ions determined in soil samples collected from the
plough-layer of the control treatment for each experiment. A solution of
0 - O I M CaCl2 was equilibrated with the soil—the soil:solution ratio being
1:5—by shaking intermittently for 15 minutes (Schofield and Taylor
1955, Garbouchev 1966). The pH of the suspensions was measured with a
glass electrode system to a precision of ± 0-05 pH units. The ion activity
in the calcium chloride extract was computed by means of the formulae
given by Lindsay and Moreno (1960), Larsen and Court (1961), Barrow
et al. (1965) and Beckett (1965). The method used for determining the
regression equations for fertilizer and lime effects versus the ion activity
potentials was the one described by Davidescu et al. (1967).
* Professor of Agrochemistry, Bucharest Agricultural College and corresponding
member, Romanian Academy, Bucharest, Romania.
** Fundulea Research Institute for Cereals and Industrial Crops, Romania.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The equations expressing the reciprocal relative effect of lime on wheat
and corn (so called percentage yield) were correlated with the pH of suspensions in water and in 0 - I M KCl and to the lime potential, [pH
ip
(Ca + Mg)] of the soils on which the experiments were carried out. The
correlation coefficients and the regression equations calculated in this way
are given in Table 1. The data indicate that the percentage yield which
may be obtained with no lime supply correlates satisfactorily when the
acidity indexes are taken into account. The square of the correlation
coefficients suggests that about 50-80% of the total variance of the percentage yield (the values control yie\d/CaCO?, yield) can be accounted
for by soil acidity indexes. It follows that the regression equation given in
Table 1 may be used to establish the actual lime requirement of acid soils
under wheat and corn.
TABLE 1
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND REGRESSION EQUATIONS OF THE PERCENTAGE YIELD*
SOIL ACIDITY INDEXES

Soil acidity
indexes

V.

Control yield
r

r-

• 100

n
CaC03

yield

pH of 1:2-5
aqueous
suspension

w) - 0 - 8 0 7

0-651

30

220-5 — 769/PHT/,O

c) - 0 - 8 8 0

0-775

28

180-1 — 514/pHjr.o

pH of 1:2-5
suspension in

w) - 0 - 8 2 3

0-677

37

194-0 —511/pHxc,

c) - 0 - 6 8 3

0-466

35

159-4 — 340/pHjtci

w) — 0-883
c) - 0 - 7 2 9

0-780
0-531

37
28

186-8 — 773/(2pH — pCa)
154-5 — 518/(2pH — pCa)

0-IM

KCl

pH — MCa

+ Mg)

w = wheat, c = corn, n = no. of field experiments.
* percentage yield = 100- control yie!d/CaC03 yield.

Clear cut differences between these two crops as to the regularity of
the occurrence of the lime effect in terms of hydrogen activity potentials
and lime potential are not apparent.
The values of the hydrogen activity potentials in aqueous and KCl
suspensions and those of the lime potential (named the "saturation deficit
potential" for the reasons which are to be shown later) which correspond
to 0, 5, and 10% lime effect on an unfertilized soil, are given in Table 2.
The liming of acid soils is desirable only on soils having the acidity indexes
less than those corresponding to 5% lime effect.
The variation of the relative lime effect in relation to the acidity
indexes of the soil may be seen in Figures 1, 2 and 3. It follows that despite
the multiple deviations, the average experimental data for 4 to 5 years are
confined to a range of well-defined variations. It may also be noticed that
the saturation deficit potential (in fact the pH of suspensions in 0-01 M
CaCl2) enables a better characterization of the acidity status of the soil.
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6-5
pH OF AQUEOUS SUSPENSION 1 2 5

Fig. i.—The relative effect of lime on yield of wheat and corn in relation to the pH
of aqueous soil suspensions.
1. CaCO-, yield
100p//«,o
Control yield
220-5(pH,ij>) - 7 6 9
r = -0-769**
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r = -0-884**
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Fig. 2.—The relative effect of lime on yield of wheat and corn in relation to the pH
of soil suspensions in 0 1 M KCI solution.
1. CaC03 yield _
\Q0pHKci
Control yield ~~ 194-l(pHKc,)
-511
r = -0-823**
2. CaC03 yield _
100pHKci
Control yield ~ \59-A(pHKa) - 340
r = -0-683**
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Fig. 3.—The relative effect of lime on wheat and corn in relation to the lime
potential of the soils.
1. CaCO, yield
W0(2pH -pCa)
Control yield ~ 186 • 9(2PH - pCa) - 773
r = -0-883**
2. C a C 0 3 yield
100(2pH - pCa)
Control yield ~ 154 • 5(2pH - pCa) - 518
r = -0-729**
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TABLE 2

P H AND LIME POTENTIAL VALUES CORRESPONDING TO 0, 5 AND 1 0 % LIME EFFECT

% lime effect
Soil acidity indexes
0

5

10

pH of 1:2-5 aqueous
suspension

w)
c)

6-40
6-43

6-15
605

5-95
5-75

pH of 1:2-5 suspension
i n O l M KCI

«)
c)

5-43
5-75

5-20
5-30

4-80
5 00

pH — MCa

w)
c)

4-48
4-75

4-25
4-38

400
400

+ Mg)

w) = wheat, c) = corn.

4-0
4-5
p H - ! / 2 p ( C a + Mg)

03

Fig. 4.—The relationship between the base saturation deficit and the lime potential
of the soils on which experiments with fertilizers and lime were carried out in
Romania. The data are approximated by
Sb
100 - Sb + SH
r

100

183-7

927-

2pN
0-958** ( « = 124)

pCal
-pCi

There is a close dependence between the saturation deficit and the lime
potential of the Rumanian soils on which experiments with lime and
fertilizers were carried out as shown in Figure 4.
In this respect one must say that there is an obvious contradiction
between the term "lime potential" and the mathematical content of the
expression pH -- ip(Ca + Mg), since the numerical values of the lime
potential suggest an increase of the lime activity in acid soils and its
decrease in neutral and alkaline ones, which is not in fact true. As may
be seen in Figure 4, a greater numerical value in the expression
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pH -- ip(Ca + Mg) corresponds to a low base saturation deficit and
vice-versa. Therefore we consider the term "saturation deficit potential",
which we propose instead of the term "lime potential", fits better with
the mathematical content of the expression pH — ip(Ca + Mg).
The lime requirement to adjust the soil pH and base saturation to
desirable levels can be determined from the saturation deficit potential, using
the relationship.
Rate of CaC03 t/ha = 1 • 5 5*£. l - p — 1J
where Sbj = the initial sum of exchangeable bases in an acid soil determined
by the method of Kappen (1929) and expressed as m-equiv./100 g soil,
Vi = initial degree of base saturation, Vd — desired level of base saturation,
and the factor 1 -5 is the amount of calcium carbonate needed to neutralize
1 m-equiv. of exchangeable H per 100 g soil, calculated for the 3000 ton
plough layer. The desired level of base saturation used for this investigation was Vd = 8 5 % .
+ 100

X L

0
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^ - \

SL

•100

'-/

1. AGHJPQ^

Fundulea

v
• 2. "
Saftica
J. "
Albofa
^ ^
^s^s.
'-Dry maBsr yield1 Fundulea
X
V \ A 2 .
"
"
Saf+ica
\ / \ 3 "
"
AlboU

-300
-400 -42g .drrv/pot

Ö—__?.

-500 -58

iN^/A^

-600 54
-700 - J 0 A - ^ j ^
-800 -26
-1 -900
-22
-1000 -18

|
-15

I

50

5-5
pH

1

60
65
CaCI2 001 M

i

i

7-0

75

Fig. 5.—The change of the free energy of monophosphate ions and millet plant
growth on soils with different reaction levels. Note. LSD (P>0-95) = 3-72 g dry
matter/pot, Fundulea; = 4-05 g dry matter/pot, Saftica; = 3-84 g dry matter/
pot, Albota.

As is well known, soil reaction changes significantly the activity and
free energy of H-,PO^ ions. In a pot experiment with millet (Panicum
milliaceiim) on soils with reactions modified by HCl or CaO, a close
parallelism was found between plant growth (the lower curves, Figure 5)
and the values AGH 2 PO 4 - in cal/mol (the upper curves) calculated in
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relation to the initial reaction status of the soil. The phosphorus content
in millet grain as well as the total phosphorus uptake are influenced to a
large extent by the H^PO^ ion activities. It follows that the real phosphate
mobility and phosphorus assimilation by the crops are closely related to
the soil reaction as this affects both the dissociation of the phosphoric acid
and the dissolution of the equilibrium forms of the soil phosphates. For the
best evaluation of the phosphate status of the soils it was necessary to
correct the conventional soluble phosphate content for the dissociation of
the phosphoric acid in neutral or alkaline soils, and for the solubility of
the variscite-like compounds in soils where the pH of a suspension in
0 • 01 M CaCU was less than 4 • 3.
TABLE 3
THE INFLUENCE OF SOIL REACTION UPON THE H2POF~ ION ACTIVITY POTENTIAL AND THE
PHOSPHORUS CONTENT IN MILLET GRAIN (POT EXPERIMENT, 1 9 6 6 )

pH inO-OlM
CaCl2 susp.

Al soluble
inCaCl2
ppm

p(H2POt)

Grain
yield
g/pot

P205 content
in grain
V

P2Oc, taken up
in grain
mg/pot

Leached chernozem from Fundulea
515
5-52
5-85
6-35
6-80
7-32

traces

4-95
5-33
5-65
6-45
6-90
7-55

0-50
traces

,
,,
„
.,
»

»)
,,
»>
..

5-86
5-91
5-95
5-97
6-26
6-38

17-6
18-4
16-3
151
13-9
110

0-78
0-80
0-75
0-77
0-77
0-82

137
147
122
116
107
90

Reddish-brown forest sod from Saftica
5-99
120
0-88
5-95
15-9
0-79
5-98
16-2
0-88
18-3
0-81
602
18-3
0-83
6-24
13-8
0-83
6-50

99
126
143
148
152
114

Bro wn—podzolic sod from Albota
4-40
4-55
5-35
6-30
6-70
7-00

2-31
0-50
0-17
0-12
0-32
0-24

6-20
614
614
6-18
6-24
6-35

100
12-7
15-3
14-2
11 -3
8-0

0-74
0-69
0-73
0-75
0-79
0-77

74
87
112
106
88
62

L.S.D. (5%) . . . . 2-76 g/pot for Fundulea soil
2 • 34 g/pot for Saftica soil
2-97 g/pot for Albota soil

The alkaline reaction or, in acid soils, the mobile aluminium, diminishes
the activity of / / o P 0 4 _ ions and thereby affects the phosphate nutrition
of crops. Hence the soluble phosphate content in a solution of 0-07N
E.D.T.A. and 0 - 0 0 5 N oxalic acid corrected for excessive pH values,
correlates better with the effect of phosphate fertilizers on wheat and corn
(Table 4). The corrections were made as described in the appendix.
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TABLE 4

REGRESSION EQUATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS FERTILIZER EFFECT ON WHEAT AND CORN IN RELATION
TO THE SOIL PHOSPHATE SOLUBLE IN E.D.T.A. — OXALIC ACID SOLUTION

NP yield
n

r

Index

N yield
>

w) — 0-764
c) — 0-511

62
42

100 / 7(104-8 P- — 66-3 P + 20-0)
100 /'/(99 1 P— 12-6)

w) — 0•940
Corrected soluble
P under excessive
C) — 0-617
soil reaction conditions

62
42

100^-/(113-5 P2 — 96-1 P + 36-1)
100/7(101-1 P
15-9)

non-corrected
soluble P

w) = wheat, c) = corn, n = no. of field experiments.

Among the various potential values proposed to characterize the
potassium status of the soils, we consider the potential of the ratio of the
activity of hydrogen ions to the activity of potassium ions in soil solution
to be promising. The potential of the potassium ion activity in 0-GTM
CaCl-2 solution by itself does not reflect the potassium status in the soil
according to the experimental results (Table 5).
TABLE 5
REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR THE EFFECT OF POTASSIUM FERTILIZERS ON WHEAT AND CORN IN
RELATION TO THE VALUES P H — P K , P K — \F(CA + MG) AND P K OF THE SOILS

NP Yield
r

Potential

n

• 100
NPK Yield

pH-- p K
pKpK

i p ( C « • Mg)

w) - 0 - 6 3 0
0 -0-710

65
57

102-5 —5-67/(pH — pK)
101-8 —2-95/(pH — pK)

w)

0-365

65

133-2 — 11 -65[pK — ip(Ca + Mg)]

w)
c)

0-246
0170

65
58

not significant

w) = wheat, c) = corn, n = no. of field experiments.

As is shown in Figure 6 the beneficial effect of potassium fertilizers on
wheat (as well as on corn) is manifest in the Rumanian soils when the
value of the potential pH-pK is lower than 2-0. Unlike the potential of
potassium ion activity, pK, which, taken alone, is not of any agronomic value,
the potential of the ratio of hydrogen ion activity to potassium ion activity
characterizes fairly well the conditions under which potassium is assimilated
by the crops and therefore it may be used to estimate the probable effect of
potassium fertilizers. The fact that the assimilation of potassium and other
cations by crops is decreased under acid conditions, calls for the liming of
acid soils. As expected when the activity of calcium and magnesium ions in
0 - O I M CaClo solution is held practically constant, the potential, pK — i p
(Ca + Mg), correlates slightly with the effects of potassium fertilizers on
grain crops.
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Fig. 6.—The relative effect of potassium on yield of wheat in relation to the
values (p//— pK) of the soils. The data are approximated by
NPK yield
100(pH-pK)
NP yield

' " 102-6(PH-pK)

-5-7

r = - 0 - 6 3 0 * * (n = 65)
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APPENDIX
Adjustment of Soluble P Figures for Soil Reaction.
H.,POl
(1) Where soil pH (in 0 0 1 M CaCl2) > 4-3, multiply P figures by the ratio H PO
3
t
Larsei and Court (1960).
computed as indicated by Lindsay and Moreno (1961) and by Larsen
/ ^ ( V at soil pH
(2) Where soil pH (in 0 • 01 M CaC/2) < 4-3, multiply Pfigures by the ratio
H2POt-at pU 4 3 '
the values H.^PO, being computed on the basis of the variscite solubility product, as
suggested by Kardos (1964).
SUMMARY

Some possibilities of using ion activity potentials in characterizing the
chemical factors of soil fertility are discussed. It is shown that the potential
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of hydrogen ions measured in soil suspensions in water and salt solutions
as well as the lime potential (named "the base saturation deficit potential")
can be used successfully to estimate the lime requirements of acid soils.
Soil reaction, which determines both the dissociation of the phosphoric
acid and the dissolution of the equilibrium forms of soil phosphates strongly
influences the change of the molar free energy AGH2I'O4and the
activity of the H2P04~ ion. Corrections to the data on the conventional
soluble phosphate pool in the soil for the dissociation of the phosphoric acid
in the neutral and alkaline soils and for the dissolution of variscite in acid
soils where the pH (in 0 - O I M CaCI2) is below 4-3 are suggested.
The effect of potassium fertilizers on wheat and corn correlates satisfactorily with the potential of the ratio of the activity of hydrogen ions to
the activity of potassium ions. Therefore, the index pH-pK can be used to
estimate the probable effect of potassium fertilizers in different soils.
RÉSUMÉ

Les auteurs analysent quelques possibilités d'utiliser Ie potentiel
d'activité des ions pour définir du point de vue pratique les facteurs
chimiques de la fertilité du sol.
Ils ont constate que Ie potentiel d'activité des ions d'hydrogène, mesure
dans des suspensions aqueuse et saline, ainsi que Ie potentiel "de chaux"
(pour lequel ils proposent Ie nom de "potentiel du deficit de saturation"),
peuvent être utilises avec grand succes pour apprécier les besoins et Ie
niveau de calcarisation des sols acides.
La reaction du sol, en entrainant la dissociation de 1'acide phosphorique
et la solubilisation des formes d'équilibre des phosphates dans Ie sol,
influence puissamment la modification de 1'énergie molaire libre hGu2po4et 1'activité de 1'ion H2P04~. Les auteurs proposent de rectifier les données
concernant les réserves dans Ie sol de phosphate soluble conventionnel,
en s'appuyant, pour les sols neutres et alcalins, sur les rapports de
dissociation de 1'acide phosphorique et, pour les sols acides a pH en CaCl2
0,01 M au-dessous de 4, 3, sur la solubilisation de la variscite.
On a pu constater une correlation satisfaisante entre 1'effet des engrais
potassiques sur blé et Ie maïs et Ie potentiel du rapport entre les activités
des ions d'hydrogène et de potassium dans Ie sol. Les potentiels pH-pK
peuvent, par conséquent, servir a 1'appréciation de 1'effet probable des
engrais potassiques dans des sols différents.
ZüSAMMENFASSUNG

Es werden einige Möglichkeiten analysiert, die Ionenaktivitatspotentiale
zur praktischen Kennzeichnung der chemischen Faktoren der Bodenfruchtbarkeit anzuwenden.
Auf Grund eines umfassenden Versuchsmaterials stellen die Verfasser
fest, dass das Potential der Wasserstoffionen, in wasseriger und salzhaltiger
Suspension gemessen, sowie das "Kalkpotential" (für welches die Bezeich-
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nung "Potential des Sattigungsdefizits" vorgeschlagen wird) gunstig zur
Schatzung des prinzipiellen und mengenmassigen Kalkbedarfs der sauren
Boden verwendet werden kann.
Indem die Bodenreaktion sowohl die Zersetzung der Phosphorsaure
als auch die Auflösbarkeit der Gleichgewichtsformen der Bodenphosphate
bewirkt, beeinflusst sie gleichzeitig die Veranderung der freien Molarenergie
AGH2poi- und die Wirkung des H2PO^ Ions. Zur einheitlichen Auslegung
der Daten über den Vorrat an löslichen konventionellen Bodenphosphaten,
wird eine Korrektion dieser Daten vorgeschlagen und zwar auf Grund der
Zersetzungsbeziehungen der Phosphorsaure bei neutralen alkalischen Boden
und der Auflösbarkeit der Variscite bei sauren Boden mit einem ;;H unter
4,3 in 0,01 M CaCl2.
Die Wirkung der Kalidünger bei Weizen und Mais weist eine zufriedenstellende Korrelation mit dem Potential des Verhaltnisses zwischen der
Tatigkeit der Wasserstoffionen und jener der Kaliionen des Bodens auf.
Darum können die pH-pK—Kennzahlen zur Bestimmung der mutmasslichen Wirksamkeit der Kalidünger auf verschiedenen Boden verwendet
werden.

THE USE OF SOIL CHEMICAL TESTING DATA
IN AGRICULTURE
Z. BORLAN, C. BORDEIASU, C R . HERA AND T. TABARANU
Research Institute for Cereals and Technical Plants, Bucharest, Rumania
INTRODUCTION

Soil chemical testing has proved a useful tool in planning and implementing soil fertilization and amelioration. In order to classify and
calibrate the various analytical methods, extensive and long term fertilizer
and lime experiments have been carried out on a very wide range of soils
(Semb and Uhlen 1955, Paauw van der 1952, 1956, Bondorff 1956, Miller
and Axley 1956, Lathwell and Peech 1964). The results of soil chemical
tests are correlated with data concerning plant growth, plant response to
fertilizer application and soil nutrient uptake by plants. As a result of past
investigations, empirical systems for routine soil analysis have been
developed in many countries (Pizer 1965) for measuring soil pH and for
determining the nutrient supply status of the soils. Today chemical testing
makes it possible to forecast the probable relative effect of fertilizers and
liming on cultivated plants.
Recently soil chemical testing methods and analytical data interpretation
have been studied in Rumania. In this paper some of the conclusions from
these studies are presented.
METHODS

Comparative studies of soil chemical testing methods and the interpretation of analytical results for advisory purposes were performed on the
basis of long term field experiments with fertilizers and liming on a
geographic network. More than 100 experiments were carried out under
wheat-corn rotations in 82 locations all over the country. The design of
these experiments allowed the calculation of the effect of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium and their interactions. The fertilizer rates applied in
these experiments were 48-96 kg N, 32-96 kg P.O-, and 40-80 kg K20 per
hectare each year. Relative effects of fertilizers and lime recorded during the
period 1962-1965 in these experiments were mathematically correlated with
the chemical properties of the respective soils and the regressions of these
effects as related to chemical properties of the plough layer of the soil were
established. The model used for relating yield response to fertilizer
application rate was suggested by the work of Semb and Uhlen (1955).
An examination of a wide range of response data suggested that the
reciprocal of percentage yield might be expressed as a simple function of
the reciprocal of the chemical index representing the level of nutrient in the
soil. This model allows the representation of the effects of nutrients on plant
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growth as a continuous function for nutrient levels varying from deficiency
to sufficiency. The model may be further improved by introducing in the
computations the square of the reciprocal value of the soil property as
another independent variable. In this case percentage yield may be related to
the reciprocal value of the soil property and its square. The multiple
regression equation thus obtained is the following:
Yield with X and Y
Yield with X, Y and Z

B1
B2
- + —2
Iz (Iz)

• 100 = A

(1)

in which X, Y and Z are nutrients applied with fertilizers, Iz is the
soil chemical index characterizing the content of nutrient Z in the soil, A
is a constant and Bt and B2 are partial regression coefficients of the ratio
from the first part of equation (1) versus l/Iz and ( l / / z ) 2 .
When inverting the equation (1) we may express fertilizer and lime
direct effect versus soil chemical properties:
100(/z)2

Yield with X, Y and Z

!
Yield with Xand

=
Y

K

(2)

—L

A.(Iz)2-B^Iz

+ B.^

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lime requirements in acid soils
As in all other natural phenomena the effect of lime on yield is the
result of all favourable and detrimental actions on plant nutrition and
availability of nutrients in the soil. Depending on soil acidity, the nutrient
supply and other physico-chemical properties, the favourable or detrimental
effects of lime may predominate. When considering control of soil acidity
and ignoring its accompanying detrimental characters it is obvious that
lime requirements can be estimated using indexes of soil acidity. Other
factors should be taken into account only when it has been proved
experimentally that they have a favourable influence on soil. The effect of
lime is also highly dependent on fertilizer application. Mineral fertilizers
containing nitrogen and phosphorus, and especially farmyard manure
strongly diminish the relative effect of lime. This is illustrated in Figures 1
and 2 which show the variations in the relative effect of liming in wheat and
corn as related to the fertilizers applied and the acidity status of the soil.
It appears that a single application of lime on a non-fertilized soil, may
favourably influence crops even on soils having a pH of 5-0 and a degree
of base saturation 10% above the limit where the favourable effect of lime
on soil fertilized with mineral fertilizers and farmyard manure ceases.
Fertilizer application decreased the relative effect of lime. This decrease was
more pronounced in the strongly acidic soils. This may be explained by
the fact that the strongly acid soils are poor in basic plant nutrients. A
better supply of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and other essential
elements will reduce the effect of lime. This is the normal situation, but
on very acid soils, less than pH 4-0, the effect of lime is increased on soils
fertilized with ammonium nitrate, since the latter increases soil acidity.

0-4 0-5 0-6 07

0-8 0*9

Sb/Sb+Ah
Fig. /.—The relative effect of lime on yield of wheat, in relation to applied fertilizers
56
and base saturation status (the -^——— values) of the soil. Sb = total exchangeSb+Ah
able bases and Ah
hydrolytic acidity, determined after Kappen, both in
m-equiv./100 g of soil.
1.
yield with CaC03
100 Sb
yield on control plot
114 2 Sb-\9-0(Sb + Ah)
-0 813**
100 56
2. yield with NP+CaCO-,
121
5
Sb-l9-4(Sb+Ah)
yield with NP
-0 789**
3. yield with
FYM+CaC03
100 56
yield with FYM
112-1 5 6 - 1 1 -KSb+Ah)
-0-490**
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values I of the soil.

\00(Sb + Ah)
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-0-729**
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yield with NP + CaC03
yield with NP

3. yield with
FYM+CaCOs
yield with FYM
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Sb

\00(Sb+Ah)
\05 • 4(Sb+Ah)-10-\{Sb
-0-560**
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The so-called critical values for the acidity indexes will differ greatly
according to the adopted fertilizing system. When acid soils are cropped
with wheat and corn and when nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers are
applied, lime is necessary only on soils with a pH (0-1 N KCl) below 5
and with a degree of base saturation less than 7 5 % .
Probable effect of phosphatic fertilizer
applied to wheat and corn
The summary of calculations of the regressions of the reciprocal and
direct relative effect of phosphatic fertilizers on wheat and corn versus the
soil content of phosphates soluble in three extracting reagents, is presented
in Table 1. When analysing the data on the correlations between the
TABLE 1
REGRESSION EQUATIONS OF THE RELATIVE EFFECT OF PHOSPHATIC FERTILIZER ON
WHEAT AND CORN VERSUS SOIL CONTENT OF SOLUBLE PHOSPHATES

Yield with NP
Extraction method
Yield with N
1. With ammonium
acetate-lactate
solution (AL)

100(/>)2
w) - 0 - 7 8 2 * *

0-612

79

100-82(/>) 2 -32-88(P) + 5-65
100(/>)

c) - 0 - 5 5 5 * *

0-308

48
96-88(/>)-5-48
100(/>)2

2. With calcium
lactate solution
(CaL)

H) - 0 - 6 9 0 * *

0-476

79

c) - 0 - 5 2 7 * *

0-278

48

96-67(/>y i -22-542(/ > ) + 3-633
\O0(P)
99-59(/>)-10-6

3. With sodium
bicarbonate after
Olsen
w = wheat,

c

w)

0-364**

0-132

79

I00(P)103 02(/>) 2 -63-82(P)+43-64

corn,

;;

number of field experiments.

investigated variables we find an obvious relation between the effect of
phosphatic fertilizers on a soil supplied with nitrogen and the amount of
conventionally soluble phosphates in the soil and notice that this relation
is more regularly exhibited in wheat than in corn. By means of the value
r- one may learn that in wheat 60-70% of the total variance of the effect
of phosphatic fertilizers is determined by the content of mobile phosphates
in the soil, while in corn this phosphate level determines only 25-35%
of the variance of the fertilizer effect. Between the three analytical methods
there are differences regarding the correlation coefficients, although these
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Fig. 3—The relative effect of phosphatic fertilizers on yield of wheat in relation
to the content in the soil of phosphate soluble in /IL-solution (ammonium acetatelactate solution, after Egner-Riehm-Domingo). The data are approximated by
yield with NP
100(Pf
yield with N ~
100-$(Pf-32-9(P)+5-7
r = 0-782** (n = 79)

correlations are in all cases statistically significant at least at a 1% level
of confidence. The Olsen method proved to be least appropriate for
Rumanian soils.
If the variation of the relative effect of phosphatic fertilizer is plotted
as a function of soil phosphorus soluble in ammonium acetate-lactate
(Figure 3), despite frequent deviations from the regression curve, the ratios
(Yield with N and P/Yield with N) fall in a clearly determined pattern.
Thus it appears that as the soil content of soluble phosphate increases, the
effect of phosphatic fertilizers gradually decreases and percentage yield
which may be obtained without applying these fertilizers, increases. The
relative effect of phosphatic fertilizers can be used in the determination of
'critical values' of soluble soil phosphate. The effect of phosphatic fertilizers
is dependent on the manner in which the soluble soil phosphate is deter-
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TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE YIELD GAINS BY APPLICATION OF PHOSPHATIC FERTILIZERS TO WHEAT
AND CORN ON SOILS WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF SOLUBLE PHOSPHATES

No. of cases in which yield gains were achieved

Classes of soluble
determined by the
AL-method

more than
15%

between
15 and 5%

less than
5%

under 2 mg P205 in 100 g of
soil

w)
c)

25
7

4
8

1
5

between 2 and 4 mg P2Ob in
100 g of soil

w)
c)

7
1

12
8

2
13

—

9
1

19
7

over 4 mg P205 in 100 g of
soil
w = wheat,

»•)

c)

c = corn

TABLE 3
REGRESSION EQUATIONS OF THE EFFECT OF POTASSIUM FERTILIZER ON WHEAT AND CORN
VERSUS EXCHANGEABLE POTASSIUM CONTENT AND DEGREE OF BASE SATURATION OF THE SOIL

Yield with NPK
Analytical index
Yield with NP
1. K soluble in ammonium
acetate-lactate (K-AL)

lOO(A-)
w)

-0-585**

65
106-18(/O-136-9
100(/C)

e)

-0-660**

58
107 -37CAT) —134-0

2. Base saturation degree (V)

100(K)
w)

-0-591"

65

114-92(K)-14-5
100(F)

c)

-0-654*

58
112-15(K)-10-8

3. Product of /IL-soluble K by
base saturation degree
(K-AL).(V)

100(AT. V.)
w)

—0-614**

65
102-7(A:.K.)-62-95
lOO(AT.K)

c)

-0-772**

57
104-57(/CK)-64-95

w = wheat,

c = corn,

n = number of field experiments.
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mined and thus the 'critical values' can only be empirical. However, the
rapid interpretation of a large amount of analytical data makes it possible
to establish certain limiting values which can be used for soil classification,
following one or the other criteria.
The data in Table 2 indicate that both in wheat and in corn, the
probability of higher yields by application of phosphatic fertilizers decreases as the soils become richer in soluble phosphates.
Determination of the probable effect of potassium fertilizer
The product of exchangeable potassium and the degree of base saturation correlates better with the effect of potassium fertilizers on wheat and
corn. The response of wheat and corn to K fertilizers is significant in
Rumania only on acid soils, poor in exchangeable potassium. It seems that
availability of potassium to plants is decreased by high soil acidity. Prediction of the probable effect of potassium fertilizers (under conditions of
optimum plant supply of nitrogen and phosphorus) is more precise if
exchangeable potassium content and soil base saturation are taken into
account.
Effect of nitrogen fertilizers on soil
with various agro-chemical properties
The relative effect of nitrogen fertilizers is dependent on soil properties.
The product of humus and the degree of base saturation of soils correlated
better with the effect of nitrogen fertilizer on wheat than nitrifying capacity
and Tiurin's easily hydrolysable nitrogen. The dependence of the effect of
nitrogen fertilizer on wheat on humus content (H) and soil base saturation
(V) may be described by the following equation:
Yield with N and P
~Yield with P

100(//.K.)2
' 105-673(//.K.) 2 -82-5(//.K)+21-4

with a correlation coëfficiënt rof —0-764** (n = 65).
The effect of nitrogen fertilizers on corn also correlated quite significantly with soil properties, but at a lower level than in wheat.
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SUMMARY

Soil chemical testing data, calibrated against field trials allow estimation
of the percentage yield which may be achieved under normal conditions
without fertilizer application, and prediction of the probable relative effect
of fertilizers and lime on crops.
A simple interpretation of soil analytical data obtained from long term,
fertilizer and lime, field experiments is described.
It is pointed out that the soil chemical properties account for up to
80% of the variance of the effect of fertilizers and lime.
RÉSUMÉ

On présente une methode simple pour la determination et 1'interprétation des analyses du sol liées aux risultats des experiences au champ. Les
données de 1'analyse agrochimique du sol permettent 1'estimation du taux
de la récolte obtenue en conditions normaies sans application d'engrais et
I'effet probable de 1'application des engrais et du chaulage.
La variation de I'effet des engrais minéraux et du chaulage est
déterminée jusqu'a 80 pour cent par les caractéristiques des sols.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Ergebnisse der agrochemischen Bodenanalysen, zu jenen in Feldversuchen erhaltenen in Verhaltnis gestellt, ermöglichen den prozentualen
Ertrag zu schatzen, den man unter normalen Bedingungen ohne Diingung
erzielen kann. und die vermutliche Wirkung von Diingung und Kalkung.
In der Mitteilung wird eine einfache Methode für die Kalibrierung und
Deutung der Bodenanalyse-Ergebnisse in Zusammenhang mit den Feldversuchen beschrieben. Die Variation der Wirkung von Diingung und
Kalkung ist bis zu 80% von den Bodeneigenschaften abhangig.

RENEWAL, EROSION, AND NET CHANGE
FUNCTIONS IN SOIL CONSERVATION SCIENCE
R. M. SMITH1 AND RICHARD YATESSouthern Plains Branch, Soil and Water Conservation Research Division.
Agiicultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kansas, U.S.A.
Discussions of conservation invariably include soils and soil properties
among the renewable natural resources (Chapman, 1948; Shaw. 1962).
Renewal and erosion relationships, based on our national philosophy of
conservation, have been presented in a paper defining soil erosion tolerance
and related concepts, and providing a mathematical framework for soil
conservation science (Stamey and Smith, 1964).
It has been suggested that information is adequate for use of a logical
inference method guided by mathematical structure to provide useful
approximate answers to erosion tolerance questions (Smith and Twiss.
1965b).
By elaboration within mathematical guidelines, the present paper aims
to reconcile and clarify interrelations among soil property functions, soil
management, and soil genesis; to aid recognition of pertinent data from
iliverse sources; and to provide hypothetical examples of certain kinds of
solutions that may be helpful in applying research and experience to soil
conservation problems. The particular examples are chosen to illustrate
some general situations of lasting interest encompassed by experience of
the authors and appropriate for detailed study in future research.
SOIL PROPERTY RENEWAL

A soil renewal function is, by definition, a nonnegative function R{p,t)
of position and time such that if <x(p, t) represents the measure of any pre= R{<x{p,t),t) = R*(p,t) is the
cisely defined soil property, then RHv,t)
rate of renewal of this soil property. Thus, assuming the function R is integrate, the magnitude of renewal of this property at point p over a time
interval from r0 to T(T > t0) is given by the definite integral
/
\ R*(p,t)dt
h

(I)

For an extensive soil property, such as depth of favorable topsoil, whose
magnitude of renewal at a point is given by (I), the magnitude of renewal
The authors are now located respectively at ! Department of Agronomy, West
Virginia University and - Department of Mathematics, Calumet Branch, Purdue
University.
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T

over a region A is given by I I R,(p,t)dt

dA. Clearly, an intensive soil

A t0

property such as pH is not integrable over a region to give magnitude.
Position and time, the first-order variables of a renewal function, are
in turn functions of second-order variables of climate, crop, slope, aspect,
underlying rock character, soil character, surface deposition, and perhaps
others. These, in turn, are functions of a set of higher order variables.
Thus, a renewal function is denned in terms of variables that are, for any
order of variables, measurable and which may be integrable over time and
position.
Favorable topsoil. measured in depth, may be defined as a precise
soil property. As such, it is distinct from all other earth material and is
subject to erosion and renewal. Assurance that topsoil is "favorable"
requires restrictions on its properties. Minimal restrictions might be intermediate texture (coarse loamy, coarse silty, and fine loamy as used by the
Soil Conservation Service, Soil Survey Staff. 1960) and absence of planttoxic chemicals. Additional restrictions could include chemical, physical,
and mineralogical characteristics that fit the particular situation.
One well-known means of influencing depth renewal rate through the
surface deposition variable is by turning plow furrows uphill (Smith and
Whitt, 1947).
Another process contributing to depth renewal rate through the surface
deposition variable is sedimentation from running water or from the atmosphere. Sedimentation from running water often occurs when gradients decrease naturally or by anthropic action. Atmospheric deposition appears
related, generally, to distance eastward from the "dust bowl" region of the
United States (Smith and Twiss. 1965a).
A third kind of soil depth renewal is weathering of underlying rock or
earth. As indicated by rock weathering studies, with climate and other
variables constant, it should be possible to develop integrable functions
of certain measurable characteristics of underlying rocks (Jenny, 1941;
Barton, 1938; Akimtzev. 1932; Perrin, 1965) to give rates and magnitudes of soil depth renewal.
SOIL PROPERTY EROSION

The consideration of a soil property erosion function £*(/?, t) is similar
to that of a renewal function. During recent years, soil erosion has been
studied in more detail than renewal.
Measurable higher order variables of time and space now being used
to calculate rainfall erosion are rainfall, soil erodibility. length and steepness
of slope, crop and its management, and conservation practices (Smith and
Wischmeier. 1962); and to calculate wind erosion are soil erodibility, ridge
roughness, climate, field length, and vegetative cover (Woodruff and
Siddoway, 1965). Generally, such measured influences are integrable over
time and space to give magnitudes of soil removal.
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N E T CHANGE FUNCTIONS

In many situations interest lies not in the gross magnitude of erosion
or renewal but rather in the net change resulting from both erosion and
renewal occurring simultaneously. The function of interest in this case is
the net change function
F.(p,t) = E.(p,t)-R.(p,t)
(II)
Magnitudes of net change are obtained by integration as illustrated for
soil renewal.
RENEWAL. EROSION, AND N E T CHANGE FUNCTIONS COMPARED TO
SOIL GENESIS

As commonly defined, classical soil formation is a function of climate,
organisms, relief, parent material, and time (Jenny, 1941; Mückenhausen.
1962; Muckenhirn, et al., 1949; Soil Survey Staff. 1960). Since parent
material existed only in the past, it cannot be determined precisely. Therefore, soil genesis conclusions, though useful, cannot avoid being hypothetical.
Modern soil classification recognizes that in some cases human influences determined soil properties now being used to distinguish soil
individuals and mapping units (Edelman, 1950; Mückenhausen, 1962; Soil
Survey Staff, I960). Examples of beneficial and detrimental effects of
man on soil-forming factors have been indicated (Bidwell and Hole, 1965).
Similarly, it is essential to emphasize that variables determining soil property renewal, erosion, and net change functions are subject to human
modifications. In this context it is undesirable to separate human influences
as such because at some point and time every significant variable of a soil
property function is expected to reflect human action.
In suggesting a complex hierarchy of influences (orders of variables).
it is recognized that possible human modifications of each variable may
increase or decrease this complexity. When land is managed intensively,
human control now or in the future may provide an opportunity for precise
determination of erosion or renewal rates that previously were not readily
measurable. Accelerated renewal, like accelerated erosion, in some cases
introduces rates so much greater than geologic rates that the latter may
be neglected without causing serious errors.
Consideration of conservation problems may require attention only
to one or a few essential soil properties rather than to the many properties
determining a soil individual in a natural system of classification.
SOME CHOICES OF FUNCTIONS

Erosion and Renewal Summation Over Time Only
It must be emphasized that there is a wide latitude in the choice of
functions E and R applicable to measurable soil properties. One possible
situation is illustrated in Figure 1. This describes graphically the behavior
which might be expected when t„ represents the time of initial cultivation
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of a deep soil lying over easily weathered earth or rock. The property under
consideration is the depth of favorable soil material and the representation
of R as an increasing function displays the increased rock-weathering rate
in response to reduced depth of soil material as erosion progresses, and
other increased renewal.
This example typifies situations in which satisfactory erosion control is
reestablished after an interval of exhaustive land use and management.
Both decreased erosion rate and increased renewal rate contribute. For a
soil of assumed uniform characteristics over some region, the two functions
E(x', y', t) and R(x', _v', f) might be independent of the point (x', v') and
depend only on time t.
There is, of course, an endless variation in the possible functions to
describe such a situation.
One particular family of functions that might fit the erosion rate data
is given by:
E(t) = a{t-h)e-b{t-h) + c
(III)

TIME

T IN

YEARS

Fig. 1.—Sketch of soil erosion and renewal, typical of many situations on
sloping land in central United States following initial cultivation of deep
soil over easily weathered rocks.
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By suitable choices of a, b, c, and h, this function can be made to assume
a value A at time t = 0, to increase to a maximum value of M(> A) at
some time t = k, and then to decrease continually to the value B(< M) as
t becomes infinite.
Similarly, the renewal function might be chosen from the family of
functions given by:
R(t) = g + me-"'
(IV)
These functions assume a value of g + m at time / = 0. For m > 0 they
decrease continually to the value g as t becomes infinite; for m < 0 they
increase continually to the value g. Obviously m = 0 gives a constant renewal rate.
Using functions from families (III) and (IV) to fit a situation similar to
that illustrated in Figure 1, let a = 5000e, b = ^, c = 1000, h = „V's,
g = 1000, m = - 5 0 0 , and n = 1. Then E{t) = 5000e(?- ï ' 7 " 3 )e~ l V ' ( ' _ w y
+ 1000 - 5000(,'-J T °3> l - T B ( t - W ï ) + 1000 = 1000 \+5(t-

iV

and R(t) = 1000-500e~' = 500(2-e~').
Admittedly these functions and the specific values for the parameters have
been chosen to give a hypothetical example which is reasonable as a physical
situation and at the same time avoids excessively complicated integration
and arithmetic. In future research involving greater complexity of real data
mechanical details will be handled by computers.
With / measured in years, both functions represent a rate of change in
soil material depth (of a suitable texture) measured in pounds per acre
per year. Then the erosion and renewal both have a value of approximately
500 pounds per acre per year at time t — 0 years and both approach a
balance of 1000 pounds per acre per year as time increases without bound.
As shown in Figure 1, the renewal rate increases continually and approaches
the 1000 pounds per acre per year asymptotically from below. The erosion
rate increases rapidly with exhaustive cropping to a maximum of approximately 51,000 pounds per acre per year in slightly over 10 years and then
decreases continually as conservation measures are improved, approaching 1000 pounds per acre per year asymptotically from above.
For these functions
k

k

\(E-R)dt

=

5000(r

de

+ 500e- dt

0

=500 100

(k

vme-

-e~k+l

Thus with k = oo, i {E—R)dt is approximately 1,358,700 pounds per
acre or 679 tons per acre net loss over an infinite length of time. The similar
25
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integral for finite lengths of time gives (with k = 80) 1,354,600 pounds per
acre for 80 years and (with k = 100) 1,358,000 pounds per acre for 100 years.
The comparison of 100 years with infinite time points up the fact that for
many functions an evaluation over some reasonably long (or sometimes
even relatively short) period of time is a good approximation to the improper
integral.
With the assumption that E(x',y', t) and R(x',y', t) are independent of
the point (x', y') on a particular soil mapping unit 1 in a uniformly managed
field, the total loss of soil material over a region can be computed as the
product of the area (in acres) times the loss per acre. This hypothetical example portrays what is meant by achieving a conservation balance at any
point. If the depth of favourable soil material was sufficient at time / = 0,
the net loss over any time interval, corresponding to the area between the
curves, might be tolerable.
Net Change Summation Over Time and Space
As an example of a situation in which the functions E(x, y, t) and R(x, y, t)
depend on the point (x, y) as well as time t, consider the following. Let the
region A be a rectangular field 1,000 feet by 3,000 feet with stabilized borders
along two adjacent sides as indicated in Figure 2. The area of region A is
approximately 68-87 acres. Let x and v be measured in 100 feet and again
let the soil property under consideration be the depth of favourable soil
material. Assume that erosion control and renewal practices are to be increased over time so that the rate of erosion (principally by water action)
and renewal of soil material is such that
100.v2v
F(x, y, t) = E{x, y,t)-R (x, y, t) =
1+r
pounds per 10,000 square feet per year. Then the total net loss of soil material
over the entire region A over an infinite time is:
r

f00

)A

JU

F(x,y,t)dtdA
,-10

Jo

,-30

r30

r00 100x2v

J0

K

h

=

100.Y2>>

arctan t

•' 0

.11)

r10

30

25TT x'Y
J0

r10

dx
o

--- \
J0

1+' 2
-10

-.00

dy dx

-dtdydx
^30

50T7 x2y

=

o

dy

dx

Jo - o
- 10

22500TT x2dx

= 7500TT .V3

= 7500000TT
ii

which is approximately 23,550,000 pounds or approximately 171 tons per
acre.
To compare the loss from each quarter of the region as indicated in Figure
2, the double integral can be evaluated separately over each subregion. In
AL the total net loss is
1

A mapping unit comprising a soil complex would not necessarily be an appropriate basis for a precise summation.
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Fig. 2.—Region A : Rectangular field with stabilized borders along two
adjacent sides, all sloping toward one corner; also showing subdivision of
A into quadrants.
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5625TTX2dx= 1875T7.V3

-o
= 23437577

Jo

= 735,000 pounds approximately.
In the other subregions similar integration gives
AD

ƒ.15 j-oo

F(x, y, t) dt dy dx = 5,150,000 pounds approximately in A2;
•> 5

•> 0 -' 0
.5 ^30 /.00

J

F(x, y, t) dt dy dx = 2,210,000 pounds approximately; and
0 •' 15 J 0

^.10

^30 ^.00

•'s

- is J o

in ^44

F(x, y, t) dt dy dx = 15,455,000 pounds approximately,

In this case, similar computations could be made over any finite length of
time as well. Increasing net loss with distances x and y could be caused by
increasing E(x, y, t) with R(x,y, t) independent of x and y. This simple
relation of erosion to x2y could be determined by distance and steepness of
slope.
Erosion of Percent Clay Over Time
Now, consider an example in which the soil property under consideration
is something other than depth of favourable soil material and is intensive
rather than extensive. Let the property be the percent clay (particles less than
?. microns equivalent diameter) in the top 6 inches of a level region A.
Assume that leaching, weathering, etc. are balanced in their influence on
clay percentage so that the only change to be considered is that due to dust
deposition from the atmosphere. Suppose also that at time t = 0, region A
is uniformly 50 percent clay and that the dust influx is regularly plowed or
otherwise mixed with the top 6-inch depth of the original soil so that the
uniformity of the percent clay is maintained. Then the functions
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E(x,y, t) = E(t) and R(x, y, t) = R(t) as rates of change of percent clay
are functions of time alone. Suppose further that the dust being deposited
is 20 per cent clay so that the deposition represents an erosion of percent
clay and that the net acre gain in soil material is approximately 500 pounds
per year (the present approximate dust deposition rate at Manhattan,
Kansas) (Smith and Twiss, 1965a) such that

F(x,y,t) = F{t) = E(t)-R(t)

= -

12,000

7 ^ + 40,000)

with t measured in decades (10 years). Then F(t) is slightly less than 0 1
percent clay per decade at time t = 0 and decreases continually as time
increases.
r°°
cm 12,000^
12,000 dt
60
( £ - R)dt =
- 2
- = — arctan
irctan

J0

J0TT(« + 4 0 , 0 0 0 )

77

6 0 77
:200J

- • - = 30% clay.
77

2

This means that over an infinite period of time the percent clay approaches
50% —30% = 20% clay. To consider the change in percent clay over a
finite period of time,
100
r

J0

12,000 </?
2

77(; +40,000)

60

t

Kill

arctan -200J
77

60
1
60
— arctan - = —(0-4636),

which is approximately 8-9 percent clay, so that the percent clay after 1,000
years is 5 0 % - 8 - 9 % = 41-1%.
This integral could also be used to answer the question "How many years
are required to lower the percent clay to 33 percent?" for instance. Then the
loss of percent clay is 17 percent and this gives
12,000 dt
= 17
1077(r2 +40,000)
with c as the unknown number of years. After integrating this equation
60
c
17T7
becomes — arctan - - = 17 or c = 200 tan - - = 200 (1 -235) = 247
77
200
60
decades or 2,470 years approximately.
This particular example suggests magnitudes of textural change possibly
caused by loess deposition throughout past centuries or occurring now and
expected in future years.
CHOOSING ADDITIONAL SOIL PROPERTIES AND FUNCTIONS

The number of possible soil properties and interrelated functions is so
large that considerable selectivity is necessary to assure interesting and
useful choices. Even after a soil property has been decided upon and a
set of data for the functions to describe it has been established, the selection of a particular function from the wide range of possibilities is a mathematical problem of some consequence.
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In general, choices of properties and functions might vary widely with
the individual viewpoint. However, one is not committed by conservation
philosophy to include a large number of soil properties or the total soil
individual. Moreover, recognition that many soil attributes are slow to
change permits assumptions that they will remain unchanged over significant time intervals during which net change of a particular property is
being determined in Soil Conservation Science.
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SUMMARY

Within mathematical structure based on American philosophy of soil
conservation, soil property genesis is extended to include renewal, erosion,
and net change functions of time and space as first-order variables applicable selectively to appropriately defined soil properties. Measurable variables, partially controlled by man, determine rates of erosion and renewal,
often integrable to give magnitudes of change testable in terms of maintenance or improvement for intended use.
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With favourable topsoil distinguished by definition from other earth
material, a hypothetical example portrays typical depth change by two
manipulable functions of time: erosion rate = E{t) = a(t — h)e~bU~h) + c and
renewal rate = R(t) = g + me~n'.
A case of continually increasing conservation effort shows net change
of favourable depth over both time t and space x y by the function
100x2j>
F{x, y, t) = E(x, y, t)-R(x, y, t) =
-•
l+t'
A third example involves erosion (dilution) of percent clay in topsoil by
atmospheric deposition where
F(t) =

12,000

•
•n(t + 40,000)
2

Soil conservation science accommodates such solutions together with
theoretical soil genesis.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans la structure mathématique basée sur la philosophic de conservation
du sol américaine, la generation (formation) des propriétés du sol comprend
le renouvellement (augmentation), 1'érosion (diminution), et les fonctions de
changements précis de temps et d'espace, applicables sélectivement aux
propriétés du sol définies de facon appropriée. Les variables mesurables,
partiellement contrölées par Phomme, déterminent la rapidité de 1'érosion
et du renouvellement, souvent intégrable pour donner la grandeur de changement determinable en terme de maintien ou amelioration pour 1'utilisation
prévue.
Avec un sol de surface favorable distinct par definition d'autres horizons
du sol, un exemple hypothétique indique les changements typiques en
profondeur par deux fonctions manipulables de temps: vitesse d'érosion =
E(t) = a(t — h)e~b{t~h) + c et vitesse de renouvellement = R{t) = g + me~n'.
Un cas d'effort de conservation augmentant continuellement démontre le
changement précis de profondeur favorable en temps t et en espace x y par
la fonction
F(x,y,t)

= E{x,y,t)-R(x,y,t)

\00x2y
=
-•
\+t>

Un troisième exemple décrit 1'érosion (dilution) du pourcentage d'argile
du sol de surface par deposition atmosphérique oü
12,000
F{t)

2

nit + 40,000)

La science de la conservation du sol rapproche ces genres de solutions de
la generation théorique du sol.
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Innerhalb einer mathematischen Struktur, gegründet auf die amerikanische
Philosophic der Bodenkonservierung, Bodeneigenschaftsentstehung wird
dahin erweitert, dass sie die Erneuerung, Erosion und absolute Wechselbeziehungen von Zeit und Raum als Variablen erster Ordnung, selektiv
anwendbar zu angemessenen definierten Bodeneigenschaften, einschliesst.
Messbare, teilweise menschlich regulierte Variablen, bestimmen die Geschwindigkeit der Erosion und Erneuerung, die haufig integrierbar sind, um
Grössenordnungen eines Wechsels zu ergeben, die in Bezug auf Erhalt oder
Verbesserung für den beabsichtigten Gebrauch geprüft werden können.
Bei günstigen Oberboden, die sich bei Definition von anderem Bodenmaterial unterscheidet, beschreibt ein hypothetisches Beispiel den typischen
Tiefenwechsel durch zwei manipulierbare Funktionen der Zeit: Erosionsrate
= E(t) = a{t — h)e~b{t~h) + c und Erneuerungsrate = R(t) = g + me^"'.
Ein Beispiel der fortwahrend steigenden Konservierungsanstrengung zeigt
absolute Veranderung der günstigen Tiefe mit beidem, Zeit t und Raum x y,
durch die Funktion
\00x-y
—•
1+/Ein drittes Beispiel zeigt die Erosion (Verdünnung) des Prozentsatzes des
im oberen Boden enthaltenen Tones durch atmospharische Ablagerung, wobei
F{x,y,t)

= E{x,y,t)-R{x,y,t)

F(t) =

12,000
2

77(r + 40,000)

=

•

Die Wissenschaft der Bodenkonservierung umfasst solche mathematischen
Gleichungen zusammen mit der Theorie der Entstehung des Bodens.
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UN MODÈLE GÉOMÉTRIQUE EN PRODUCTION
VÉGÉTALE
P. HUGÉ
Station de Chimie et de Physique Agricoles, Gembloux, Belgique
INTRODUCTION

Les notions qui seront présentées découleront de la distribution des
rendements dans 1'espace. Divers modes de repartitions peuvent se
concevoir, un de ceux-ci sera examine. Le modèle géométrique propose
sera confronté aux faits expérimentaux. On en déduira des methodes de
determination de la fumure optimum.
I. E X P O S É DE LA R E P R E S E N T A T I O N

PROPOSÉE

(a) Hypotheses de base
Si 1'on considère un espace determine par trois axes orthogonaux
représentant les variations de trois facteurs nutritifs (par exemple N.P.K.),
on admettra que, dans cet espace, il n'existe qu'un seul rendement
maximum correspondant a une seule valeur pour chacun des facteurs.
Si 1'on s'éloigne de ce point de rendement maximum, les rendements
diminueront.
Dans 1'espace compris entre zéro et 1'optimum des facteurs, la
diminution des rendements est telle que les plans parallèles aux plans des
coordonnées contiennent chacun une aire angulaire oü les rendements
auront la même valeur (plan d'iso-rendement).
L'objet de cette communication est de développer les arguments en
faveur du modèle géométrique décrit auquel nous donnerons, momentanément, le nom de representation parallélipipédique. En effet, si 1'on suppose
que le mode de repartition des rendements en deca de 1'optimum se
continue au dela (ce qui n'est pas certain), les surfaces d'iso-rendement
formeront des parallélipipèdes rectangles (Fig. 1).
(b) Etablissement des surfaces de réponse par rapport d deux
facteurs
Lorsque tous les facteurs autres que ceux que 1'on fait varier restent
fixés a leur optimum, nous aurons une surface de réponse en forme de
döme a arrêtes. Lorsque 1'un au moins des autres facteurs n'est pas a
son optimum, nous aurons le même döme avec son sommet plus ou moins
fortement tronqué suivant la valeur du facteur le plus écarté de son
optimum (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2

II.

A R G U M E N T S E N FAVEUR DE LA

REPRESENTATION

PARALLÉLIPIPÉDIQUE

(a) La representation parallélipipédique comprend les lois
et methodes de la nutrition végétale
Une preuve en faveur de 1'existence réelle de la representation parallélipipédique peut être trouvée dans Ie fait que cette representation admet et
explique parfois les principales lois et methodes proposees en nutrition
végétale.
(i) Loi dit Minimum
La loi du minimum exprime Ie fait que Ie rendement d'une plante est
limité par la quantité de l'élément nutritif Ie moins bien représenté. Si ce
dernier augmente, Ie rendement augmente. Par contre, les variations des
autres elements nutritifs n'ont pas d'influence sur Ie rendement.
D'après ceci, tous les points d'un plan d'iso-rendement répondent
exactement a la loi du minimum.
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(ii) Loi de Mitscherlich
Cette loi est une facon d'exprimer Ie fait qu'a des accroissements égaux
des valeurs d'un facteur correspondent des excédents de rendement de plus
en plus faibles. Elle établit une relation exponentielle y = A (1— e _ c x )
entre Ie rendement y et 1'élément nutritif x (A et c étant des coefficients).
Pour introduire la loi de Mitscherlich dans la representation parallélipipédique, il suffit d'admettre une forme exponentielle aux courbes des
rendements dues aux variations de chacun des facteurs lorsque les autres
sont a leur optimum (courbes c, et c2 de la Fig. 2).
(iii) La Methode des variantes syslématiques (Homes, 1953; Homes et al.
1953; Homes, 1961; et Homes et Van Schoor, 1966)
Cette methode a été mise au point dans Ie but de determiner les
meilleures conditions nutritives nécessaires a une production végétale
souhaitée. Cette determination s'effectue en plusieurs étapes et se base sur
diverses constatations ou theories dont deux notions principales.
Examinons ces deux points dans 1'optique de la representation parallélipipédique.
1 ° Determination du rapport optimum entre deux ions par 1'abcisse du
point de rencontre des tangentes aux extrémités des courbes de rendement
obtenues par les variations de deux elements a somme constante.
Sur une droite A B (Fig. 3) de deux elements x et y a somme constante,
la courbe des rendements sera composée de deux troncons A E et B E.
Chacun de ceux-ci est determine par l'intersection du plan p avec la
surface de réponse dont il dépend.

On admettra, suite aux constatations de différents auteurs, que les courbes
Ci et c> qui engendrent les surfaces des rendements sont des exponentielles.
La condition pour que 1'abcisse du point de rencontre des tangentes aux
extrémités de la courbe A E B se confonde avec 1'abcisse du rendement
commun des deux courbes A E et B E—c'est-a-dire du rendement
maximum sur A B—est que les equations exponentielles Ci et c2 possèdent
Ie même coefficient A.
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Or ce fait a été observe par Brouwers (1960). Cet auteur a determine
['equation des trancons sur C T et D S (Fig. 31). II a pu admettre que ces
deux troncons sont exponentiels avec une valeur commune pour A.
2° Recherche de la concentration optimum du mélange équilibré des
elements nutritifs par 1'expérimentation en doses croissantes.
La droite qui joint 1'origine au point (x n , y„) (Fig. 3) contient les
doses croissantes du mélange équilibré en xn et y„. Si les courbes Ci et c-,
sont des exponentielles avec un coefficient A commun, cette droite passera
par le point de rendement maximum.
Après 1'examen des deux points principaux de la methode des variantes
systematiques, on peut admettre que la representation parallelipipedique
contient, et même justifie, les procédés utilises par cette methode.
(b) Les courbes de rendement prévues par la representation
parallelipipedique apparaissent lors d'experimentations
(i) Courhes a plafond horizontal
Si les rendements se répartissent suivant la representation parallelipipedique, on doit retrouver, par les variations d'un ou de deux facteurs, des
courbes de rendement qui présentent un plafond horizontal. En effet, ces
courbes apparaissent lorsqu'un, au moins, des autres facteurs n'est pas a
son optimum (courbe sur C D de la Fig. 3).
Citons les travaux de Brouwers (1960 et 1962) (Fig. 4) et ceux
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de Lyon, Beeson et Barrentine (1942) desquels on peut tirer de nombreuses
courbes a plafond horizontal.
(ii) Similitude des parties montantes des courbes de rendement établies
sur des variations parallèles d'un facteur
Sur les droites de doses variables a somme constante de deux elements.
nous aurons des courbes montantes semblables; courbes sur A R semblables
a la courbe sur C T et la courbe sur B R semblable a celle sur D S
(Fig. 3).
Ces constatations peuvent se tirer des travaux de Brouwers (1960 et
1962). La figure 4 en donne un exemple.
(iii) Existence de triangles d'iso-rendement dans les diugrammes triangulaires
Dans la representation spatiale a trois facteurs, les points a somme
constante se trouvent dans les plans perpendiculaires a la bissectrice du
trièdre des coordonnées (Fig. 5).
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Un de ces triangles coupe la succession des trièdres rectangles a même
rendement. Dans Ie diagramme triangulaire, les lieux de même rendement
seront des triangles s'imbriquant les uns dans les autres autour du point
de rendement maximum (Fig. 5).
Ce fait est constaté d'une facon rigoureuse par Brouwers (1960 et
1962) (Fig. 7).
Le diagramme triangulaire établi par Homes (Fig. 6) d'après les
données de Lyon et al. (1942) montre aussi des courbes d'iso-rendement
qui ressemblent a des triangles.
Il nous semble que ces faits peuvent seulement s'expliquer par 1'existence de surfaces d'iso-rendement en forme de trièdre rectangle.
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III. METHODES DE RECHERCHE DES DOSES OPTIMA D'IONS NUTRITIFS OU
D'ENGRAIS M1NÉRAUX

Si, comme il est permis de Ie supposer, les résultats expérimentaux se
répartissent suivant la representation parallelipipedique, il est possible
d'élaborer des methodes de recherche des doses optima a donner a une
plante.
(a) Culture sur milieu saus jertilité naturelle
La representation parallelipipedique admet les principes de la methodes
des variantes systématiques qui pourra done s'appliquer dans Ie cas de
culture sur substrat sans fertilité naturelle.
(b) Culture sur milieu possédant une jertilité naturelle
Dans Ie cas Ie plus courant oü la culture s'établit sur un substrat possédant déja une certaine fertilité, la recherche du mélange nutritif optimum
au travers de la representation parallelipipedique s'ecarte de la methode
des variantes systématiques.
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La surface de réponse est, en cas de fertilité. limitée par les elements
préexistants (Fig. 8). Seuls les axes O' x' et O' y' nous sont connus, les
axes O x et O y ne Ie sont pas.

R

t

0

Fio. 8

Pour determiner la droite O M (Fig. 8), on peut établir deux séries
d'essais sur A' D' et sur A" D". Les points G' et G" détermineront O M.
Les points G' et G" seront fournis par 1'abcisse du point de rencontre
H' et H" des courbes exponentielles I" J" et K" L" pour H" d'une part
et d'autre part des courbes exponentielles I' J' et K' L' pour H'. Il est
nécessaire, dans cette methode, que les rendements aux points expérimentaux B", C", E", F" et B', C', E', F' correspondent a des parties non
horizontales des courbes de rendement. Pour cela, il faut éviter qu'un
element nutritif autre que ceux expérimentés soit trop écarté de son optimum ou bien il faut prendre des points peu éloignés des axes O' x' et
O' y'.
Notons que les diverses exponentielles trouvées détermineront les points
de rendement nul P', P", N', N" et done les axes O x et O y.
Si 1'on effectue des essais similaires pour tous les elements (x, y, z, u,
v. w) par rapport a 1'un d'entre eux (x y, x z, x u, x v, x w), on pourra
connaïtre 1'équilibre optimum entre ces elements nutritifs.
Le mélange équilibré ainsi determine sera expérimenté en doses croissantes en tenant compte des doses préexistantes que Ton peut determiner
par la connaissance des rendements en A", A' et D", D' et des points N", N'
et P", P'. Au rendement maximum constaté correspondra la quantite du
mélange a utiliser. Si Ton constate un plafond horizontal, il faudra extrapoler a partir des parties montantes et descendantes de la courbe de rendement.
Cette methode peut encore être simplifiée. Il suffit de connaitre les
rendements en A' B' C' D' E'. Ceux-ci donneront le point G' par 1'hypothèse
des courbes exponentielles du type y = A (1 — e ~ex) sur A' B' et D' E';
le coefficient A étant le même sur A' B' et D' E'.
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Les points de rendement nul de ces courbes détermineront les points
N' et P' et de la Ie point O. Connaissant A' N' et D' P', on peut estimer
les equivalents des elements étudiés qui existaient dans Ie substrat de depart.
En suite, on expérimentera en doses croissantes sur Ie prolongement
de O G' pour obtenir Ie point M de rendement maximum par rapport aux
deux ions x et y.
Pour plus de deux elements, on determine 1'équilibre optimum de
chacun d'eux par rapport a 1'un d'eux. On aura ainsi Ie mélange optimum
dans lequel sera compris les elements nutritifs préexistants dans Ie substrat. On expérimentera ce mélange en doses croissantes pour obtenir la
dose d'engrais ou d'ions nutritifs nécessaires pour obtenir Ie rendement
maximum.
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RÉSUMÉ

Les résultats expérimentaux en nutrition végétale classique (azote,
phosphore, potasse, calcium, soufre et magnesium) peuvent se répartir
dans 1'espace suivant un modèle que nous proposons.
Dans ce modèle, en deca de 1'optimum, les surfaces de même rendement
sont des trièdres rectangles (Fig. 1) s'imbriquant les uns dans les autres
jusqu'au rendement maximum absolu.
La surface de réponse par rapport a deux elements est un dome a
arêtes tronqué (Fig. 2 ) .
Ce modèle parallélipipédique admet la loi du Minimum, celle de
Mitscherlich et la Methode des Variantes Systématiques.
Les courbes des rendements que Ton observe dans 1'expérimentation
agricole peuvent être interprétées suivant Ie modèle propose.
La theorie permet d'émettre une methode de recherche des optima
nutritifs qui, sur substrat sans fertilité naturelle, s'apparente étroitement a
la methode des variantes systématiques. Lorsque Ie substrat possède une
fertilité naturelle, une nouvelle methode est proposée.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Resultate von Experimenten in klassischer Prlunzenernahrung
(StickstofF, Phosphor, Kali, Kalzium, Schwefel und Magnesium) können
nach einem Modell, das wir hier zeigen, im Raum dargestellt werden.
In diesem Modell—unter dem Optimum—kommen die OberfUichen von
gleicher Produktion als rechtwinkelige Dreiflacher vor (Bild. 1), die übereinander greifen, bis wir die absolute höchste Produktion erreichen.
Die Antwortoberflache in Beziehung auf zwei Elemente ist eine abgestutzte Kuppel mit Kanten (Bild. 2).
Dieses Parallelepipedon-Modell folgt dem Gesetz des Minimums. dem
Gesetz von Mitscherlich und der Methode der systematischen Variationen.
Die Produktionskurven, die in den landwirtschaftlichen Experimenten
vorkommen, können nach dem vorgeschlagenen Modell erklart werden.
Die Theorie erlaubt uns. eine Forschungsmethode von optimalen
Nahrelementen zu gründen. die auf einem Substratum, das nicht natiirlich
fruchtbar ist, der Methode der systematischen Variationen sehr ahnlich ist.
Wenn das Substratum natiirlich fruchtbar ist. dann wird eine neue Methode
vorgeschlagen.
SUMMARY

The experimental results in classic plant nutrition (nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, calcium, sulphur and magnesium) can be distributed in
space after a model we are proposing here.
In this model, under optimum, equal yield surfaces are right-angled
trihedrals (Fig. 1) overlapping each other till we reach absolute maximum
yield.
The response surface with regard to two elements is a truncated dome
with edges (Fig. 2).
This parallelipiped model admits the law of minimum, that of Mitscherlich and the method of systematic variations.
The yield curves observed in agricultural experimentation can be interpreted after the model proposed here.
Theory enables us to propose a method of research of optimum
nutritive elements, which, on a substratum without natural fertility, is
closely connected with the method of systematic variations. When the substratum possesses natural fertility, a new method is proposed.
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Salt transport and water relations in
plants 1, 95
Seasonal variations in biological activity
2, 429
Sedimentation 4, 551 & 561
Sicilian soils
— amino acids in 2, 547
Soil formation
— on hillslopes 4, 551 & 561
Soil-water systems
— non-linear thermodynamics of irreversible processes 1, 253
Solonetzic soils
— micromorphology 4, 467
Solutes in soils
— analyses of rainwater, plants and
soils 4, 313
— diffusion coefficients 1, 117
— distribution by wind borne particles
4, 333
Solution culture
— zinc absorption 2, 191
Soybean nodules
— mechanism of Affixation in 2, 49
Stability of soil structure
— soil conditioners 1, 503
Stratigraphy of soils 4, 569
Strength of soils
— impedance to roots 1, 813
— resistance to cutting 1, 739
— root development simulated by
metal probes 1, 769
— root growth 1, 759
— root growth and crop yields 1, 803
— root morphology 1, 793
Structure of soil
— effect of dipyridyl herbicides 1,
515
— effect of rotation and organic matter
3, 367
— polymer stabilisation 1, 503 & 521
Suction of soil water
— plant stress 1, 109
Sulphur
— nature and mobility in chernozems
2, 251
— peat soils 3, 407
Sulphur availability
— comparison of five methods in New
Zealand soils 2, 263

GENERAL SUBJECT INDEX FOR VOLUMES 1 TO 4
Sulphur oxidation by microbiological
processes 4, 673
Surface activity
— absorption of enzymes to clays 3,
281
— montmorillonite 1, 577
Surface adsorption by clay minerals 1,
679
Surface chemistry
— cation exchange 1, 565
— iron oxides and organic matter 1,
645
Surface conductance
— film thickness 1, 547
Surface reactions
— effect on solute flux 1, 233
Surface roughness
— water penetration 1, 325
Survey interpretation in New Zealand
4, 235
Swelling and shrinking
— soil physical phenomenon 3, 591
Symbiotic state
— legume root nodules 2, 49
Tea culture
— tillage and fertilizer placement 3.
347
Temperature
— effect on water movement in soils
1, 85
Temperature regime
— effect of mulching 1, 75
Terminology in soil chemistry
— standardisation of 3, 541
Termites
— organic matter cycling 2, 11
Thermodynamics of soil-water systems
1, 243 & 253
Thermo-osmosis
— effect on evaporation 1, 57
Thiobacillus and iron solubilization 4,
693
Tillage
— deep mixing 3, 329
Titanium contents as weathering indices
3, 53
Toxicity of bacteria from wheat straw
3, 501
Trace elements
— in Irish soils 2, 341
— in urban soils 2. 351
Tracer techniques
— sources of error in 1BN analysis 3,
521
Transpiration
— plant-soil water relations 1, 47

775

Tropical soils
— arid zone and pedogenesis 4, 1 39
— clay mineralogy 3, 31
— nutrient cycle 3, 419
— organic matter composition 3, 257
Uptake of ions by roots 1, 127
Urban soils
— trace element contamination 2.
351
Urea
— nutrient release of coated 3, 377
Venezuela soils
— algal microflora 2, 159
Vermiculite prepared from muscovite
— exchange properties 1, 709
Vietnam
— Piedmont soils 4, 391
Volcanic ash
— weathering in New Guinea 4, 367
Volcanic soils
— age and formation 4, 131
Waste water use 1, 405
Water content of soils
— measurement by epithermal neutrons 3, 555
Water film thickness on quartz 1, 555
Water, heat and solute flow 1, 243
Water-logging
— chemical changes produced 4, 53
— podsolic soils 4, 419
Water movement
— calculation from theoretical equations 1, 1
— laboratory model of movement to
roots 1, 263
— temperature effect 1, 85
— theoretical treatment of non-steady
state 1, 23
Water penetration
— depth of roots 3, 339
— effect of surface depressions 1,
325
Water quality
— irrigation and tropical soils 1, 381
— salinity 1, 357
Water regime of arid soils 3, 565
Water relations in plants
— salt transport 1, 95
Water repellence of sands 1, 339
Water in soil
— hydrologie classification 1, 165
Water storage
— conservation in sub-humid climate
1, 291
— effect of asphalt barrier 1, 331
— effect of gypsum 1, 313

776

GENERAL SUBJECT INDEX FOR VOLUMES 1 TO 4

Water table
— control by drainage 1, 349
— evaporation from model columns
soil 1, 67
Water and transpiration 1, 29
Weathering
— biotite gneiss 4, 381
— volcanic ash 4, 367
— volcanic soils 3, 111
Weathering and soil formation
— concepts developed in U.S.S.R.
377
— geochemical aspects 4, 293
— granite in the tropics 4, 403
— humid subtropics of U.S.S.R.
535
— Lake Chad soils 4, 139
— pedogenic alteration 4, 343
— ortstein horizons 4, 451
— sub-tropical soils 4, 523
Weathering indices
— primary and secondary minerals
281

of

4,

4,

4,

— use of titanium content 3, 53
Weathering of clays
— formation of amorphous material
during podsolization 4, 353
— minerals in temperate-humid climate
4, 411
Weathering of soils
— artificial weathering of limestone
4, 511
— nutrient cycling 4, 323
— release of potassium from micas
2, 683
Wind borne solutes 4, 333
Yellow-brown soils of U.S.S.R. 4, 535
Yield of fodder
— relationship to CO., and NO.K from
soil 2, 411
Zinc nutrition and flow culture 3, 203
Zinc-phosphorus interactions
— effect on growth of maize 2, 367
Zonal classification of soils 4, 585
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ERRATA
VOLUME I
page 31, Equation (5) should read

f

Qr = 2/(wi-Woo) \ 1 -

I

2Lze-^T

°°

Z

^

\

-» WW + L + L*])

(5)

page 31, Equation (6) should read
Q r = 2l(mt - w»)( \-ae-

^T)

(6)

page 137, Equation (8) should read
(C0-C)

= F[\ - e x p (Dtjba2) erfc(x'Dt/ba*)]/47raD6

(8)

page 137, Equation (9) should read
(C0-C)

= F/toaDO

(9)

page 137, Equation (10) should read
Fmax = (Co-Cmin) 4«/Z)0

(10)

page 137, Equation (II) should read
Q = F3b/n[F-4iraDd(C0-C)]2

(11)

page 137, lines 32 and 33 . . . and the water flux density v . . . should read
. . . and the average velocity of the water v . . .
page 137, Equation (12) should read
Be

D / B2c\

v+Ub

2 +

Jt " ~b[fa ) ~b

/dc\

\dx)

page 141, the equation in the three summaries should read
Be
dc

2
D/3
c\
v+Ub
D / <Fc\
v+Ub

Jt ~ TXdx*)

+

lBc\
fdc\

~~b lax/

page 196, 8th line from the bottom should read
. . . uC-atrazine (40/^g/ml) . . .
page 225, the ordinate of Figure 1 should read
. . . Permeability — cm sec -1 x 109 . . .
page 227, the ordinate of Figure 2 should read
. . . Permeability — cm sec -1 x 109 . . .
page 357, 3rd line from the bottom should read
Nine porcelain Richards funnels . . .
page 359, 8th line from the top should read
. . . of three funnels irrigated with the same water. . . .
page 363, line 26 from the top should read
. . . in irrigation water x 100/%L > 10 m-equiv./l) . . .
page 364, Equation 5 should read
50( ViCaSA rf + ü(NaryCaBJ(SA R)*) - CaSAr

page 385, Figure 3, substitute the caption of Figure 4.
page 386, Figure 4, substitute the caption of Figure 3.
page 611, Figure 4, the ordinate should be labelled
. . . optical density 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 . . .
page 652, line 11 from the bottom should read
. . . The same applies to concretions of hydromorphic . . .
page 833, Greenwood, D. J., 523 should read Greenwood, D. J., 823.

VOLUME II
page 88, Table 2 the heading . . . Occurrence of White Clover* . . .

+
should read
. . . Occurrence of white clover*
+
page 116, Figure 1 add the following legend
. . . Magnification 1200X, cc = cyst-coat like structure, eg = germination of cyst-like structure. . . .
page 117, Figure 2 add the following legend
. . . nr = nuclear region, cw = cell wall, inv = invagination, cy = cystcoat like structures, mu = membrane units, total magnification =
50,000X
page 118, Figure 3 add the following legend
. . . ex = cyst-coat like structure resembling an exocystorium of
Azotobacter. cw = cell wall, cm = cytoplasmic membrane, total magnification = 66.500X.
page 230, 3rd line from the bottom should read
FFe total = k^FeUR] - k2[FeR]a + k3[FeL]„[R] - kJiFeR][L]„ + kJ[FeL]a,
page 231, Equation (1) should read
FF, = KFe[Fe]a-F0Fe + ykFe[FeL]„-kRL[L]a

(1)

page 231, Equation (2) should read
FFtL = kFeL[FeL]a

(2)

page 233, line 16 from the top, replace . . . FL + FML + FNL . . . by
pL + FFeL + FNL

page 235, the stability constants A ^ on the right hand side margin of Figure
2 should be changed to the symbol KFeR.

page 316, Ie sixième schema T+Al+Ca a été représenté incorrectement.
La partie noire représente AHM+AHIet la partie en pointillé représente AF.
Le rapport AF/(AHM + AHI) de 0,78 est correct.
page 377, Table 2, Column 7 from the left hand margin should read
Mean
0-308
0-158**
page 415, Table 4, the regression equation beneath the table should read

Y-Y

=

B(X-X)

page 416, 3rd line from the top delete the word . . . multiple . . to read
. . . along with the regression equations . . .
page 571, 3rd line from the top should read
The magnitude of AZnsi and ACosi also depended . . .
page 573, 3rd line from the top should read
. . . the amounts of AZnsi or ACosi increased . . .
page 674, Figure 3, the ordinate should be labelled
m.equiv./100g
and the abscissa should be labelled
Potassium release from < 2/x Fithian illite in NaCl.
page 676, 2nd line from the top should read
. . . to correct measured values of Mt for an initial . . .
page 678, Table 1 in the column headed . . . Activation Energy . . .
replace . . . 15 . . . by 6-5 . . . and replace . . . 25 . . . by . . . 7-2 . . .
page 755, lines 10 and 9 from the bottom should read
. . . used for pharmaceutical tablets . . .
page 802, line 15 from the top should read
For the azonal soils, however, the Truog test was definitely poorer than

VOLUME III
page 138, line 14 from the top should read
. . . tends to be high in the A horizons, . . .
L'influence de la rotation, de la . . . etc.
L. Cavazza, D. Linsalata, G. D'Onghia, C. Barracchia.
Page
370
370
370
370
370
370
370
370

Line
6
7
28-29
32-33
35
35
35
42-43

370
371

45
6-7

371

7-8

371
371
371
371
371

371
371
373
373
375
376
376
376
376
376
376
368
373

11
IX
21
IX
30

Errata
cultures consécutives
par an
de parcelles . . . au hasard
caisses cémentées
sortes
cultivée
utilisées dans
aux traitements distribues
au hasard
caises
Traitements distribues au
hasard
Une "confusion" partielle
dans . . .
culture
les structures
caisse
caisse
echantillons prélévés

Corrige
successions culturales
—
en blocs aléatoires
cases en beton
formules
sarclée
factoriellement combinée avec
en blocs aléatoires
cases
Schema en blocs aléatoires
"confounding" partiel de

culture sarclée
la stabilité de la structure
case
case
echantillons moyens de 5
points de la parcelle et d'une
couche de 30 cm ont été
prélévés
32-33
ont fourni . . . 30 cm.
—
38
seulement, elles
seulement; elles
12
(culture intercalaire) a . . . (culture sarclée) donne
16-17
correspondent. . . rotations ou observe un bon accord
entre les effets moyens des
rotations de ces champs.
22
peu importante, elle semble non significative, elle semble
apparemment
8
Seuls les
Les
9
dans les
seulement dans un
18-19
des Pflanzenanbaus
der Pflanze.
20
der Festigkeit
dem Wasserwiederstand
Nur bei einem Versuch
26
Nur
42
drilling
burying
tableau lère colonne; 4ème ligne;
sarclée
2
cultivée
tableau Titre:
4
caisses cémentées
cases en béton

page 517, figure 2 contains an error.
The internal diameter of the re-sample tube should read . . . 0 - 1 1 0 . . .
page 614, table 2 column 3 from the right hand side should have all coefficients
marked**. Column 2 from the right hand side should read
1400712**
80023**
32694**
72681**
31962**
7267
7516
28588**
Column 1 from the right hand side should read
0-070
0-308**
0-197**
0-108**
0-123*

0-229**
0-219**
0-194**

VOLUME IV
page 255, line 14 from the top should read
. . . have a C.E.C. of 10-15 m.e./100 grms soil. . . .
page 284, Figure 4, the ordinate should be labelled pSi
page 285, Figures 4 and 5 should have the explanation
"In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 the round circles represent datum points obtained
with the mineral or soil suspended in distilled water (Ig solid to 10 ml
of M20), while the solid and broken lines represent the positions of a
series of datum points of the same materials suspended in Latimer and
Hildebrand buffers (H3B03, NaCI, and NaOH or HC1) after 10 days
of reaction time. In each case, the curve with a buffer passed directly
through the point with distilled water, indicating that the buffer composition did not have any specific distortion effect on the pH to pSi
relationship of the corresponding silicate-aqueous system."
page 295, Equation 3 should read
S„ = {[(P+AB±AmAgch)tl + (Ab±Am1
Soil I
'
'•
Soil II

Agch)]t2+. . .} T

(3)

1

page 295, lines 5 and 4 from the bottom should read
In the case of an automorphic soil-forming process (Sa), Soil I is
considered to be, and is in reality a sort of parent rock for the continuing, . . .
page 318, Table 5, Column 4 from the right hand side should have the
heading SiOa (%)
page 694, lines 7, 8 and 9 from the top should read
pHs = -0-166 tf+0-002</2 + 5-879
pHs+Pt = 0-114 </-0-004 rf2+5-806
pHs+Fe+moHh
= -0-226 rf+0-006 rf2 + 7-086
page 694, lines 12 and 13 from the top should read
FeSiFe = -0-339 d+0• 076 d- + 0-384
and
Fes+Fe+Fel0Hh

= 39-840 rf-0-580 d2 + 4l-5\2

page 696, line 14 from the top should read
. . . metallic iron and T. thiooxidans + sulphur + metallic iron + ferric
hydroxide released . . .
page 712, Table 1, the coefficient of variation values are incorrect. Replace
as follows,
Errata
C.V. = 22-5%
C.V. = 30-3%
C.V. = 24-6%

Corrigenda
C.V. = 45-4 0 ,,
C.V. = 60-7%
C.V. = 49-3%

page 713, Table 2, the coefficient of variation value is incorrect. Replace as
follows,
Erratum
Corrigendum
C.V. = 32-6%
C.V. = 73-0 0 ,,
page 713, 2nd line from the bottom should read
. . . examples from 45*4% for the potato jVdata to 73-0% for the wheat
N data . . .
page 715, 2nd line from the bottom should read
. . . A"-wheat data. . . . by deleting the words . . . and not much smaller
than the f-wheat data. . . .
page 715, last line at the bottom should read
. . . may consequently be judged somewhat inferior to those for K, but
. . . by deleting the words . . . or P . . . .
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